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I® Ginzburg jailed 
lor eight years 

with restricted diet 
sentence of eight years- in a yesterday. The verdict on Mr 

*. ^ .yur camp on,a severely restricted Anatoly Shcharansky will be given 
§j j-was imposed ^ Mr Alexander today in Moscow and the state 

* S«izbuirg, the Soviet dissident,prosecut'or is demanding 15 years. 
c f.'A ! 

July 13 

Michael Binaron, . aiHowed irao die ootat works of Solzhenitsyn are 
' today, said her son also sent banned in ohe Soviet Union. 

J y, 'i. greetings io Mr Shcharansky Court officials, however, told 
—Alexander Gmawi®, ™e ■■BOa.sajtj he understood what Western correspondents in 

^or-old dissident and foundr Mr Shcharansky was feeding at Kaluga that Mr Ginzburg ad- 
.member of the Helsinki - the prospect of a death sen- mitted distributing materials of 

;°MV ft, in rights griropj ' was sert-- tebce as he himself bad been an anti-Swier character, and 
to *^d today to eight.jears te threatened wifii a <*arS.e of “did not deny” receiving 

-;CtC*&ely restricted diet He was ^Uticrl prisoners, Mr 
■ mdfy' of - mnttSoviet *«n8sed.hw lawyer so rii« he Ginzburg administered. 

«^S&onWi^,pagaiiAu ' could sum his defence m officiis also said that the 
oKi e verdict ax ^Sh eod of Persoa’ his speech with prosecutor, Mr Vladimir Savkin, 
r~T i_s,i.:0 vwiiiea .tire words: “I don’t consider had not asked for the maximum 
■a&.S£».1l,ur*rT* “ myseH girifay and I don’t ask * 10 years because in tbe last 
_Sered by the presiding judge ^ ~ few mcorbs of his pretrial 
_ "- the presence1 of. Mr . , ‘ , detention Mr Ghrzbura helped 
^I^GSfriurg’s'mother and his de- the court that be id tjje amborides in the prepara- 
^M.^ Iawyer, Mrs,-Yelena ti&D of *** «=»£*Mr 
L-amvS'iknvT^ • - - SL1^ JSSSS? JSfSHi Shcharansky and Dr Yuri Orlov, 

. ap^ “ mamtained that alT .the th*p founder of the Helsinki 
*»*«. "-t" — «m?nced io O’-J"*©*. VdrfAW-wwiwS Ti^ .-who about prison conditions T„ Vr 

rn SHwaioos^honm rights “£J “ >™ «»* ™p™«: 
) yeartj miprisonnient to*- ^nie. Among the- books . 

I by internal exile but the .SSt haw teen® specifically - Mfrns1I^n"a 2f felg Kiji 
- ; said he took into account mentioned during the trial was “] 5°“”, tci,SeL»«el*J5Sf5aS« 

•-—«■■*•» ^ay W“ 
-_ and hi* cmnerauon with *??. Aiexanaer aouznemtsyn oi i„„_ 

Ldwcu a nuiuau' uur kuumm t , r . 

suicide after reading rL- The driven away, friends and sym¬ 
pathizers waiting outside rhe 

1 

^ by Alexander Solzhenitsya of ■ SKOQ" ua? caning a 
-_^and lm cooperation with aSps. ^ ",nmessJ lha,r 31111 has nt* 
•? rv nithoriries in gathering evi- f *; , , allowed back. 

,.r* be&StS<tii?^r1iiit S5 After the verdict was an- 
a... ^'aransky, a feliow HeJrinka ronmit nounced and Mr Gincburg was 
r--_i. ji member. *-'.•• suicide after reading it.- The driven away, friends and sym- 

- s • »>mwhile, in Moscow the i pathizers waiting outside rhe 
-1 proseentpir/ demanded a J ” 

v.n-tnee of 15 years in prison 
labour camps: for Mr 

———.aransky, a Jewash: dissident 
5 \\t -j,rial for high^treason in the 

“ . of espionage. The' maxi- • 
..i penalty could be death. 
t Vilnius, a.jut^e delivered 
^rdict in the third dissident 

■ii..held--this. .week. _in the 
■”et Union. . Mr Vlktoras 
'•■■’■kus, a 49-year-dld Catholic. 
- iber of t&e Lithuanian Hel- 

- :-:i group, was sentenced to 
-ears hr prison; . labour camp' 
rr.-VELce^-':. . . •• 

‘.'.z' has-resbhitely maintained 
— ;■ "'innocence,, addressed the 
•’... Ji*t hi final. plea and 

. «l defuiptly that he did not. 
^Udervtehsclf guilty, nor- did . 

• for mercy.- 7 - ■ s- 5 • tuiui uicn aueuuun io lua 

" . r«^ t.ymVmifa^Ticbi'tng,' h'fc Vlktoras Pyatkus: 15 years in youth and the fact that be was 
. .. 'inn-;jaih Jahour camp and exfle. a firsr offender. 
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... _;*t ntrfl 
. «d defia 

court threw flowers at the van 
and called out “Alec, Alec ”. 

The demand for a 15-year 
sentence in the Shcharansky 
trial means that the trial of 
the 30-year-old computer engin¬ 
eer is nearing its end. Mr 
Shcharansky, who ba$ conduc¬ 
ted his own defence, made his 
final plea this afternoon and 
the verdict will be given 
tomorrow. 

He could still be sentenced 
to be shot. Soviet courts do 
occasionally pronounce suffer 
sentences than those demanded 
by the prosecutor. But the indi¬ 
cation is that his life will be 
spared, especially as the prose¬ 
cutor drew attention to his 

over 
tgme’ on political prisoners 

- ‘David Orbss 
tuagton, Jidy 13 .. ; 

==:=«ideat Cartiy tBftq?booed 
^••^Uynxs Vaacei- his.Secretary 

■tate, in Geneva to deliver 
arp rebuke-to Mr-Andrew 

- ng, the United States rep- 
, atative at .-.die. Umted- 

..: ons, when - he Jeamt of 
. --.t Is seen here as his dose 

r. ’d -and- associate’s latest 
.. most ^ectacular gaffe. .... 

State Department-spokes- 
—- disclosed today that- Mr 
, -:ce had beenj asked 

•“ idenrto renund Mr Young, 
nmably _ in no_ uucertaia 
is, that foreign policy state- 

;ts come from either Mr 
er or the ■ Sea-dary- of 

r Vamre is m~ Geneva for 
; with Soviet- leaders about 

. • .iv strategic arms limitation 
-- _ement (SaK)- .and Mr 
^.ng was attehfihg. a United 

T-ons- conference there. 
. i-ie unusual disclosure of 

.. - telephone call- by dhe Stare 
- ' artment.' • spokesman at 

y’»_ regdar.. . briefing, for 
nalists here underlined the 

concern fek within the 
echelons of the Adnunistra- 

- about Mr Young’s- latest 
^-icretioiis. ._. V 
' it only did Mr 7Yoithg,s 
fence t» “ hundreds, ms^e 

-sands., -of. - polkhal 
. oners “ in the United States 

to immediate' csdl* &um 
xential members of Coo-" 

. s for bis dissmssal," bur 
r remarks also -appereotly 
sered a furious reaction 
the Elysee. 

^-ciH-tom to the Sate Depat- 
!rr::£ spofeesnimi there hove 

. .1 “diploniauc contacts” 

between Washington and Paris 
about ' disparaging remarks 
made by Mir Young on French 
Government policy in Africa. 

The spokesman sold that Mr 
Young’s views “do not reflect 
the policies or judgments of this 
Administration and most be 
considered an expression of his 
personal views °. 

Mr Young’s remarks have un¬ 
doubtedly provided aH his many 

.critics in Washington with an 
-ideal weapon to try to secure 
has-dismissal from the Govern¬ 
ment. .... 

When reports of his comments 
reached the capital late yester¬ 
day^ several powerful members 
of Congress took immediate 
action tx> move in for .the kill. 
Senator Barrv Goldwater, the 
veteran • Republican . from 
Arizona; described the remarks 

■as “lies”. He should be fired 
'if he could' not substantiate 
his dams, Mr Goldwater said 
daring an impassioned Senate 
speech. 

Another Republican, Senator 
Dewey Bartlett from Oklahoma, 
said rout Mr Young’s comments 

' bad “ not only undermined the 
" attempts of roe United States 
to dtdufcuae Soviet human 
rights violations, but hove sub¬ 
verted the very cause of human 
rights world-wide 

Aj. "the request of Senator 
-Robert Byrd, the-Senate Demo¬ 
cratic 'leader. Mr Gofldwarer 
read Ids colleagues a news 
-agency account of die remarks, 
winch were published by the 
Paris newspaper, Le Matin, 
.oftey Mr Young was interviewed 
by one of its jaumaiists. After¬ 
wards other senators joined die 
general outcry. 

. The House of Representa¬ 

tives later overwhelmingly de¬ 
feated a preliminary move to 
impeach Mr Young. The vote 
was 295-82. 

Mr Young’s comments have 
deeply embarrassed both 
President Carter and Mr Vance 
because of the potential for 
mischief by the Soviet propa¬ 
ganda machine at a time when 
the Administration is trying to 
walk the tightrope between 
keeping the Salt talks going 
and condemning as harshly as 
compatible with this aim the 
trials of the dissidents. 

The subsequent Tass comment 
that tbe words of Mr Young 
“ are noteworthy, since they 
come from a m«nber of the 
Cabinet and therefore signifv 
an official admission that politi¬ 
cal persecution is widespread 
in the United Star® ” has un¬ 
doubtedly fulfilled their worst 
fears. 

In the pasr when Mr Young 
ha* made one of his now famous 
long series of gaffes, spokes¬ 
men for both men have limited 
themselves to polire comments 
that Mr Young has his own 
personal opinions which are not 
necessarily shared by the Ad¬ 
ministration as a whole. 

This time, however, Mr Jody 
Powell, the White House 
spokesman and close adviser to 
Mr Carter, has been quick to 
condemn Mr Young's views. He 
told reporters last _ night that 
statements on American foreign 
policy “come from the Presi¬ 
dent and tbe Secretary of State 
and this particular statement 
does nor reflect the policy of 
this Administration”. 

Interview and reaction, page 6 
Leading article, page 17 

Schmidt plea 
for summit 
4 declaration 
of intent’ 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, July 13 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor who 
will-be host at the forthcoming 
economic summit here this 
weekend, said he hoped the 
leaders _ of the seven most in¬ 
dustrialized countries will pro¬ 
duce very firm declarations of 
intent on all subjects to be dis¬ 
cussed. 

Tbe differences of opinion 
between the various leaders 
are normal and not serious, he 
^aid in an interview with tbe 
Bonn correspondents of the 
Fom- Europs Newspapers, The 
Times. Die Welt, Le Monde 
and La Stampa. 
. The real difficulty, he said, : 

lies in the leaders’ limited free- ; 
dom of action, since all depend | 
on the support of their Panlia- I 
rnents at home. He referred ' 
directly to President Carter’s j 
inability to reduce oil imports 
without the agreement of Con¬ 
gress. 

Herr Schmidt said thar he 
was expecting the summit to do 
more than merely improve the 
atmosphere between heads of 
Government, but he was 
opposed to laying down growth 
targets, as was done at -the 
London summit last year. 

He said that countries cannot 
maintain what they have fore¬ 
cast and it is a “ self delusion 
among economic statisticians tu 
believe otherwise”. 

However, he hoped for firm 
declarations of intent from the 
participants at Bonn. 

The Chancellor took the line 
that the Germans had done 
much to. help other countries 
by allowing the Deutsche marl: 
to appreciate on the foreign | 
exchanges. 

He agreed with President i 
Giscard d’Estaing of France ; 
that faster progress could have ; 
been made on the European : 
Community currency stabiliza- 
tion scheme discussed last 
weekend at Bremen, but said 
he was not dissatisfied. He 
was convinced “that we are on 
a well-defined new road”. 

Herr Schmidt gave a warn¬ 
ing that if Western countries 
wanted to restore full employ- ! 
meat they must develop tech- . 
niques to" keep them ahead of ' 
rapidly industrializing Third | 
World countries in South-East j 
Asia and elsewhere. With its j 
high incomes and standard of ; 
living, the West cannot other- i 
wise hope in the long run to 
remain competitive with these | 
countries. i 

Herr Schmidt went on to ! 
elaborate various points. j 

On the summit: ** I do not 
basically consider the differ¬ 
ences of opinion you mention | 
as serious. . . - There are | 
much more serious problems, ; 
unfortunately, for example I 
regarding the problem of the 
continuing backwardness of 
tnanv developing countries. 

“The differences of opinion 
within the seven most import¬ 
ant industrialized states do not 
go beyond the normal level, 
which" we have observed tor 
many generations. The real 
difficulty lies not in differences 
of opinion but in the limited 
freedom of action of the parti 
ciparing governments. 

“The American Government 
cannot simply reduce oil im¬ 
ports of the United States. It 
needs the Senate for that. 

And likewise other govern¬ 
ments depend in various ways 
on the consent of the majority 
in their own Parliaments. 

“The most important areas 

Continued on page 22, col 2 

Test-tube baby’s 
birth likely to 
be this weekend 

The birth of the world’s first 
test-tube baby is likely to be 
this weekend. Bur the nealth 
authority in whose area it will 
take place were saying little 
last night about when it is 
expected. 

Mr Edwin Warren, area 
administrator of Oldham Area 
Health Authority, Lancashire, 
said: “The baby is not yet 
due. No arrangements have 
been made regarding the date 
of birth by caesarian section.” 

Sources close to the hospital 
expect the birth this weekend. 
They say the mother, Mrs Les¬ 
ley "Brown, aged 32, has now 
reached full rerm. 

Mr Patrick Steppe, the con- 
sill rant gynaecologist who will 
deliver the baby, is not_ taking 
anv further patients during the 
next week. The expectant 
father, Mr John Brown, of 
Hassell Drive, Bristol, has said 
he will stay in Oldham from 
now on 

cceptance of 
Namibia deal 
rings new hope 
eprance by .the Sooth .West Africa 
pie’s Organization of"the' West’s pro¬ 
ds for Namibia is.seen in southern 

' ica as the first signs of heme in the 
deal outlook for 'many months. South 
ica’s Minister of Defence said, how-' 
r, that no troops would be. withdrawn 
'll there was "a visible peace” Page 6 

BC pays damages" 
partners of a London solicitors’ 

crice and. a retired legal executive 
■epted substantial damages from the 
Z and Esther Ratteen Over unfounded 
■gations against them in Hie television 
gramme. That’s Ufe. Counsel for "the 
C and Miss Raotzen said they now 
ognized chat their attack was mis- 

.iceiyed_ law Report, page 1! 

Bishop’s plea on evil Benefit review 
The Bishop of Sonthwark, Dr Mervyn 
Stockwood, has appealed for action by 
political parties to end “ appalling 
violence and evil ” in society. Priests are 
reluctant to accept -livings in some parts of 
south London because of fear of violence 

-_Page 4 

Job fears in OECD 
A report from tbe Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development 
forecasts that western nations face rising 
unemployment next year. Growth in the 
first half of 1979 is likely to slow TO 3i 
per a year, well below the raze 
repaired to bold unemployment constant 

Page 19 

Three share Open lead 
A record crowd of 27.000 saw Isap Aoki, 
Ben Crenshaw asad Severiano Ballesteros 
share the lead on 139, after tbe second 
round of the Open golf championship at 
St Andrews. Ballesteros seemed to be 
(hawing away from the pack but fen 
victim to the Road Hole Page 12 

There is no prospect of other benefits 
being improved enough to reduce sub- 
stantiallv the dependence on sopplemen- 
rary benefit of more than five million 
people, one household in ten in Britain; 
a new report says. Its aim is to farilitaie 
the introduction of a simpler scheme 
which will give more help to families 
with children Page 2 

In ‘The Times’ 
Lord Drogheda, in the first of two extracts 
in The Times Saturday Reviev. from his 
forthcoming autobiography Double 
Harnessf writes of Brendan Bracken and 
the newspaper which he brought to pro¬ 
minence, the Financial Tirnes. Caronne 
Moorhead interviews novelist and editor 
Emma Tennant 

Police pay: The Cabinet’s decision on 
how to phase in large pay rises for the 
police will be announced next week 2 
Brussels: European Commission poll shows 
that public support in Britain for EEC is 
at its lowest ebb 6 
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A reconstruction of the Elsheimer altarpiece, with central panel, two wings and four small panels. 

£50,000 for 
a lost 
painting 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A lost painting by Adam 
Elsheimer, an influential Ger¬ 
man artisr who was working in 
Rome in about 1600, turned up 
unnoticed in a Bonham’s 
auction yesterday. Elsheimer 
died at the age of 32 and only 
about 30 of his works are 
known. 

The auctioneers had cata¬ 
logued the painting as “seven- 
R-euth-centiny Italian School ” 
and estimated the price at 
£150 to £300; it was bought for 
£50,000 by Mr Jack Baer, of 
Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox, the 
St James’s gallery. He was not 
the only one m have noticed 
the pointing, but he was the 
richest. 

The rediscovery of the tiny 
painting on copper, only 5| 
indies by 6$ inches, adds the 
penultimate piece to one of the 

most extraordinary art histori¬ 
cal jigsaw puzzles. In the 1920s 
documents were found in .the 
Medici archive in Florence, des¬ 
cribing the purchase of an 
Elsheimer al earpiece by the 
Grand Duke of Tuscany in 1619. 

The altarpiece depicts • “ The 
finding and exaltation of the 
True Cross ”, A contemporary, 
sketch indicated that it had two 
wings, a central panel and four 
small predella panels below. 

It was not until 1952 that 
the first of the panels was 
recognized. It was the central 
one, “The exaltation of the 
Cross”; long in tbe collection 
of the Duke of Norfolk, it had 
passed just before the war via 
Christie’s and Colnaghi’s to the 
Frankfurt Museum. Frankfurt 
was Elsheimetis birthplace. 

In 1955, one of the wings, 
formerly in tile collection of Sir 
Alec Martin, was recognized and 
went by way of Colnaghi’s to 
join the central panel in Frank¬ 
furt. 

There was a lull of 15 years 
and then the story was taken 
up by Mr Malcolm Wadding- 
ham and Mr Christopher Wright 
in the Burlington Magazine. 
The second wing, depicting the 

First 100 explosion 
victims laid to rest 
From Dan van der Vat 
Barcelona, July 13 

A Requiem Mass for 100 of 
those killed on Tuesday in the 
Spanish camp site disaster took 
place amid harrowing scenes 
today in tfae cemetery at 
Tortosa, the large town nearest 
to the devastated resort of San 
Carlos de Rapita. 

It was celebrated in the open 
air by the Bishop of Tortosa, 
assisted by 13 priests. The long 
table serving as an altar faced 
a gravel path on which the 100 
coffins were lined up. 

Seven of the _ coffins, white 
with gilt crucifixes, were for 
the children among the dead. 
The rest were dark brown with 
copper or chromium crucifixes 
—100 yards of varnished wood 
in the shade of conifers whose 
aromatic scent failed to mask 
the smell of death- 

The funeral proceeded against 
die backdrop of galleries of 
tombs, which is how they dis¬ 
pose of the dead here. The 
coffins are pushed into slots 
which are later sealed with 
cement Only 15 ' bodies were 
immured today, those of victims 
positively identified. 

The occasion proved too much 
for a German in his thirties who 
broke down as one of the 
coffins was pushed into its slot. 
He cried out “Oh, -neaa. Oh 
nein, nein ” and coRapsed with 
grief. Many onlookers, mourners 
or not, wept. 

Out of sight of the mourners 
Red Cross officials sorted 100 
envelopes containing such de¬ 
tails about the dead as it bos 
been possible to assemble, to 
aid future identification. 

People in search of relatives 
continued to arrive at tbe 
cemetery as the Mass was going 
on. A telegram of condolence 
sent by the Vatican in the name 
of the Pope and Including an 
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embarkation of Sc Helena, had 
been found in a private house 
in Ireland. It has also gone to 
Frankfurt. 

Next, in 1971, two of the 
predella panels came to 
Christie’s for sale. The owner 
had found them in the outhouse 
of his family home, where 
several pictures were stored, 
and had taken them to Christie’s 
to see if they were of value. 
They were recognized and the 
Frankfurt Museum bought them 
for £37,000 and £22,050. 

Yesterday’s discovery is the 
latest in the line and means 
that only one panel is missing. 
The fact that all the pieces have 
so far turned up in either 
English or Irish collections 
seems to indicate that the 
altarpiece may have reached 
Britain intact. The panel from 
the Duke of Norfolk’s collection 
may provide a clue. Throughout 
the seventeenth century the 
Norfolk family were dose 
friends of the Grand Dukes of 
Tuscanv. 

Mr Baer, the buyer of the 
panel yesterday, said he had 
noticed it only' on Wednesday, 
when he was viewing the sale 
in the normal way. He had 

. blinked with disbelief and 
looked closer. 

The fact that the painting 
was on silvered copper, which 
could be seen from two small 
paint losses, strengthened bis 
conviction; furthermore the 
back of the painting bears an 
inscription in Italian similar to 
the other two predella panels 
already known. He kept quiet 
and hoped no one else would 
notice. 
'Tbe underbidder tvas un¬ 

known to hath Mr' Baer and 
the auctioneer. Bonham's said 
yesterday that the painting had 
been brought to them during 
a valuation weekend in the 
country; the owners had re¬ 
cently’ sold their house and 
were moving into a flat. Bon¬ 
ham’s were unable to find them 
yesterday to give them the good 
news and discover more of the 
history of che painting. . 

The find missing panel of 
the altarpiece. which should be 
the same size as yesterday's, de¬ 
picts “the questioning of the 
Jew”. It may still be banging 
unrecognized somewhere in 
Britain. 

More sale room news, page lo 

Mr Sad^t and Israeli 
leader in surprise talks 

apostolic blessing arrived is 
tune. 

With the Roman Catholic 
clergy at the funeral was Pastor 
Hans Stemper, who serves the 
Evangelical Protestant German 
community in Barcelona. He 
had spent the entire night with 
the injured survivors at the 
Francisco Franco hospital in the 
city. He would not go into detail 
about their condition, which he 
described simply as “very 
bad”. 

I went to the hospital after¬ 
wards. -On the eighth floor is 
tbe department of plastic sur¬ 
gery and burns, a well-equipped 
unit now caring for 44 of tbe 
injured. Fifty were brought 
here, 28 Frcatch, nine Spaniards, 
seven Germans, fora: Belgians 
and two Dutch. 

Of these, five hove died and 
one has been flown to France. 
The rest of rite 200 injured are 
in other hospitals along the 
coast and inland. 

Relatives of the dead waited 
in riie corridor. All other visi¬ 
tors were excluded. Medical 
staff said it was still touch and 
go for tite majority of the 
patients. 
Harry Debelium writes from 
Madrid : The Spanish Red Cross 
is caring for 12 smaM foreign 
children apparently orphaned in 
tbe explosion who have yet to 
be positively identified. 

It has been disclosed that 
more than 5,000 tanker lorries , 
regularly carry inflammable, 
explosive or toxic cargoes on 
Spanish roads. Of these, 682 are 
used exclusively for tbe trans¬ 
port of liquified gases similar to 
the cargo involved in the 
disaster. 

Fuschl, Austria, July 13.—Mr 
Ezer Weizman, Israel’s Defence 
Minister, reopened the stalled 
Middle East peace negotiations 
with President Sadat in a sur¬ 
prise meeting here today. 

He landed at nearby Salzburg 
airport on a hurriedly arranged 
flight from Tel Aviv and went 

. straight to the lakeside Fuschl 
Palace to meet the President 
and senior Egyptian ministers. 

Officials said Mr Muham¬ 
mad Ghana Gamast, the War 
Minister, and Mr Muhammad 
Ibbrahlxn Kamel, the Foreign 
Minister, were joining Mr 
Sadat in the first major 

Egyptian-Israeli encounter 
since March. 

Mr Weizman refused to say 
whether he was carrying new 
proposals to continue the peace 
initiative launched by Mr Sadat 
during a visit to Israel 

Mr Sadat has been staying at 
Fuschl, ostensibly on holiday, 
after talks in Vienna last Sun¬ 
day with Mr Shimon Peres, the 
Israeli Labour Party' leader. 

The Fuschl meeting took 
place four days before tbe 
foreign ministers of Israel and 
Egypt are due to meet Mr 
Cyrus Vance, the _ American 
Secretary of State, in London. 

Israeli's surprised, page 8 

HELP 
THE DEAF 
COMMUNICATE 
The British Deaf Association is making an 
urgent appeal for help to maintain a 
continuing programme of work to overcome 
the barriers that isolate deaf people. 

Both in this country and abroad research 
into the nature and principle of the manual 
methods of communication used by deaf 
people has been going on. There is a 
growing realisation that sign language is a 
human activity worthy of serious study, and 
capable of being used in the education of 
many profoundly deaf children, deprived of 
the natural means of learning through 
speech and hearing. 

The British Deaf Association is deeply 
concerned in this matter and has taken a 
lead in furthering the cause in Britain, but 
the future will rely on the help which we 
receive in the form of donations and 
legacies, to support this work. 

So we make an urgent appeal that you will 
send us a gift to help us maintain 
and expand the work on which so much 
progress, well-being and happiness depends. 
A gift by Deed of Covenant has added value 
as it enables us to recover tax already paid. 

f^The 
British Deaf Association 
38 VICTORIA PLACE, CARLISLE CA1 1HU, 

Registered Charity Number. 230820. 
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One household in ten will have 
to continue to depend on 
supplementary benefit, report says 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspoaden t 

More than five million 
people most continue to 
depend on supplementary 
benefit .because there is no 
prospect of other benefits 
being improved enough to 
reduce their numbers substan¬ 
tially. a depprtmental team of 
officials said yesterday. But 
supplementary benefits can be 
simplified and improved to 
give more help to families with 
children, including, as a 
prioirty, the long-term unem¬ 
ployed, and to give married 
women some measure of equa¬ 
lity with men. 

The Government has neither 
accepted not reject4d any of 
the poposaJs to improve' the 
scheme offered, by the officials 
after a review ordered by Mr 
David Secretary of 
state for social services. It 

sanctions that cannot be full; 
X 

neither claimants or staff able 
to understand the scheme 
fully. 

The report recommends a 
new legal structure for the 
scheme, pi Icing much of the 
rsponsiblity now taken by the 
Supplementary Benefits Com¬ 
mission on ministers and Par¬ 
liament instead. The basic 
rules could then be simplified 
and set out in regulations"or a 
code of practice, to standardize 
many of the matters now dealt 
with by the discretion of local 
officers or tribunals. 

An important simplification 
could be achieved by introduc¬ 
ing a new short-term claims 
system for people under pen- 
son age, two fifts of whom 
receiv benefit for less than 
eight weks. Such a scheme, 
which could save up to £3m. 

Mrr^next year. 

up to 

and action on some proposals ™ canned out. 
Standardized rates of bene¬ 

fit. including an element for 
rent, could be paid to those 
people recently, in employment 
ana likely, to return to it 
quickly. There would be one 
rate for children, instead of 
the present five. Most people 
would actually receive more 
benefit under such a system, 
although some would lose. .. 

People dealt with under a 
short-term claim system would 
get no extra discretionary 
sums. 

As foreshadowed io The 
Times last week, the review 
team placed a high priority on 
extending the long-term rate of - 
benefit to the long-term unem¬ 
ployed at a cost of £3 3m 

Ithough the officials accept 
that supplementary, benefits 
will continue to play a mass 
role, supporting'a tenth of Bri¬ 
tain’s households at present, 
Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for 
Social Security, emphasized 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment’s overal aim had not 
changed. It still wanted to 
reduce the number of people 
who had to resort to supple¬ 
mentary benefits, he said,but 
the immediate aim was to 
design a simpler scheme. 

The main defects of the 
scheme at present, the report 
said, are that it is trying ro 
handle too many claimants in 
too detailed a way, with too 
much reliance on discretionary 
payments Intended for excep¬ 
tional circumstances but now 
commonly paid to a large pro- 
portin of beneficiaries. 

The results are increasingly 
unsatisfactory, with wide varia¬ 
tions in the way similar claims 
are dealt with in different 
parts of the country and by 
different appeal tribunals. 
Staff are given voluminous in- 

. _ at a cost of uan a 
year and 180 extra staff- —,-, - ,— 

Most of the long-term unera- ‘ Signer penning and mmmploy- 

their potential earnings in 
employment; not to hold down 
benefit rates.. 

There is also, rhe report 
said, no defence in principle 
for. continuing to discriminate 
against married women, who 
cannot at present claim supple¬ 
mentary benefit even when 
they have been the family 
breadwinners before becoming 
unemployed. The report recom¬ 
mended introducing the idea 
of a “nominated breadwinner” 
decided on the basis of past 
earnings. 

The report recommended 
only minor changes in the 
categories eligible for supple¬ 
mentary benefit, with school- 
leavers becoming entitled only 
at tiie end of the holiday after 
the term they left with their 
parents’ continuing to draw 
child benefit until that date. 
Pensioners should continue to 
be entitled to benefit if they 
go abroad on holiday, but it 
should be paid only on their 
return ana the concession 
would extend for only two 
weeks. 

The response last night was 
mived- ‘ The OwiH Poverty 
Action Group sand it did Jitde 
for ffffrplTTS with children, parti¬ 
cularly those wish teenagers, 
who were the most expensive to 
keep. Age Concern said it was 
an attack on the living stand¬ 
ards at wwiMfnnig of pensioners 
because it conforned that 

wfll continue un- 
j-nrt-n the next cestmry”. 

The British Association of 
Social Workers welcomed the 
publication of the review but 
expressed dasappwMviTram* at the 
acceptance of a continuing mass 
role for supplementary benefits. 
If a one-parent family allowance 
was introduced, together with 

ployed are. single men and 
older married men without 
children who would rarely 
hav ebenefits that exceeded or 
approached their earnings in 
work through extending the 
long-term rate. The answer for 
the small minority of men with 
larger families who might be 
better off would be to increase 

meat benefits, S3 par cent of 
present rfamrangg amid be 
removed from dbe scheme. 

Sodal Assistance: a review of the 
supplementary benefits scheme in 
Great Britain. (DHSS, Informa¬ 
tion Division, Block 4, Govern- 
iwat Boifcnags, Hrmeypot Lane, 
Stanmore, HA7 LAY; free). 
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Controversy continues among Jews over the Jakobovits letter 

Rabbis take issue with their leader 
By Edward Mortimer 

Con tin very continues among 
Jews on both sides of the At¬ 
lantic over a letter written to 
tiie Jewish Chronicle last week 
by I>r Immanuel Jakobovits, 
the CMef Rabbi, in which he 
argued that Israel should 
favour conciliation and peace 
even at the cost of territorial 
sacrifices, and should recognise 
" die Justice of some Arab 
claims even when they conflict 
with ours 
• In today's issue o ftbe Jewish 
Chronicle fellow rabbis take 
issue with Dr Jakobovits, and 
there is also a reply from Mr 
Lionel Bloch, a well known 
Jewish solicitor, who for many 
years has been legal adviser 
to tiie Israeli Embassy; whose 
previous letter criticizing the 
paper’s editorial bad in turn 
been criticized by the Chief 
Rabbi. 

Meanwhile Dr Jakobovits’s 
letter has been attacked by four 
American ratbfoicai organiza¬ 
tions. one of winch said in a 
cable to Mm: “We suggest you 
can still redeem your name 
and reputation by denying or 
retracting the statement ana in¬ 
stead ptxbQictly expressing your 
confidence m the Israeli 
Goveronresut’s ability to settle 
its own internal affairs without 
meddling by Monday morning 
full backs and armchair strateg¬ 
ists.” 

Dr Jakobovits has not denied 
or retracted Ms letter, but be 
has written to the New York 
Times to protest against a 
report of it published by that 
paper under the heading 
M British Chief Rabbi assails 
Israel”, which he describes as 
“extremely misleading”. He 
asserts that “toy letter con¬ 
tained no word of criticism of 
the Israeli Government”. 

Thar is strictly one, but the 
letter as a whole advocates a 
different policy from the pre¬ 
sent one and supports a Jewish 
Chronicle editorial that was 
ecphtiy critical of “ Israel’s 
current political stance”. The 
Chief Rabbi’s specific .support 
is given not m the cripkasni as 
such, however, but to the posi¬ 
tive proposals pur forward by 
the Jewish Chronicle, which 
were Israel should “offer 
the Palestinian Arabs sover¬ 
eignty and setf-detemrinarion 
in exchange for peace”, and 
that she should give “ an 
undertaking to withdraw from 
occupied territory, with nego¬ 
tiated adjustments, following 
and subject t» an . agreed 
period of normal diplomatic, 
trade and tourist relations with 
all the Arab states at present 
in a state of war with her. . .” 

In his letter Dr Jakobovits 
described those proposals as 
offering ** an alternative to, 
and a compromise between, the 
two sides in the present debate 

for and against territorial con¬ 
cessions ”, and tvenr on to de¬ 
fend »Iwt» against expected 
criticism from three quarters : 
1 Those who reject them for 
reasons at security ; 
2 Those who inlsfst on retaining 
•* the historic Land of Israel ” at 
all costs on religious grounds; 
3 Those who object to Jews out¬ 
side Israel expressing any views, 
other than in support of official 
Israeli policies. 

It was on the second, religious 
point that the Chief Rabbi 
wrote at greatest length. He 
said : 
No religious Jew disputes our 
dalm to a divine mandate . . . 
extending over tiie entire Holy 
Land. What is arguable is 
whether we must, or Indeed may. 
at this time assert it at the risk 
of thousands of lives, if not the 
life of die state itself. The pre¬ 
ponderant opinion in Jewish his¬ 
tory and literature, seemed to 
favour conciliation and peace, not¬ 
withstanding the cost of territorial 
sacrifices. Even Joshua and Ezra 
did not complete the occupation of 
the entire land- 

For religious Jews, ’ Dr 
in Israel had “ a special dimen¬ 
sion as a retigtous ideal”, but 
their conscience should also be 
"particularly sensible to other, 
perhaps overriding reKgk>us 
imperatives ”, such as: The 
pursuit: of peace, “Judaism’s 
hghest ideal”; the prservation 
of life, “ wfcricb suspends all 
other laws ”; “ the inhuman 
condition of thousands of 
thousands of Palestinians in 

wretched refugee camps, what¬ 
ever and whoever the «use ; 
“ the justice of some Arab 
claims even when they conflict 
with ours”; -and “above an, 
the Jewish character of Israel, 
which would be vitiated by 
retaining a large Arab poptua- 
tro mvirhrn her borders, especi¬ 
ally when, on present demo¬ 
graphic trends, Jews would he 
in a minority within the next 
IS years”. 

■ He went on to criticize “ the 
avowedly Messianic compon¬ 
ents in tiie policies of some 
religious groups”, pointing out 
that “ the pages of Jewish 
history are littered with the 
lethal shrapnel flung out by 
the explasion of pseud- 
Messianic movements ”. 

He particularly apposed “ the 
battle • cry ‘ not an inch ’ ”, 
which. he said, evoked 
“ ominous echoes of Masada ” 
(whose Jewish defenders; killed 
their wives, their children and 
then themselves to avoid cap¬ 
ture). “ Never before or after”, 
he concluded. “ has a Jewish 
reKftious. sect declared its 
preference for collective death 
with dignity . . . over survival 
without, immediate fulfilment 
of all national aspirations. . . .- 
If such a philosophy had been 
embraced by our entire people, 
Jewish history would have 
ended long ago with national 
euthanasia.” 

1981 census 
may ha ve 
question on 
race 

Renewed industrial action 
by agency journalists 
By Our Labour Staff 

Journalists at the Press 
Association, the national news 
agency, are expected to resume 
limited dustrial action this 
evening in support of their pay 
claim. 

The journalists, who say 
they are paid between £1,750 
and £2,000 a year less than the 
average on Fleet Street news¬ 
papers agreed to lift their 
sanctions last week to allow 
talks. Meetings this • week 
failed to produce a settlement. 

A meeting of most Fleet 
Street National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists’ chapel fathers (shop 
stewards) yesterday endorsed 
an earlier decision not to do 
extra work tahi would under¬ 
mine the PA action. 

They also supported in prin¬ 
ciple the view that newspaper 
journalists should refuse to 
handle copy from the agency 
during any mandatory meet¬ 
ings of the journaliits. One of 
those is planned for Wednes¬ 
day. 

Four people questioned after soldier’s death 
From David Nicbolsn-Lord 

Belfast 

Four men were being ques¬ 
tioned by the police last night 
after the death of a para 
trooper in a Provisional IRA 
bomb explosion in the republi¬ 
can village of Crossmaglen, 
south Armagh, the previous 

The four, all from Crossma- 
Slen, were arrested in theiz 

omes early yesterday. The 
police said later that more 
people might be questioned. 

Private Jack Fisher, aged 19, 
of Hartlepool, Cleveland, was 
killed instantly when a bomb 
planted in a manhole was det¬ 
onated as h is f oo t patrol 
passed nearby. Two civilians 
were slightly hurt. 

Two controversial victims ot 
recent violence were buried 
yesterday. At Dunloy, co 
Antrim, more than 500 people 
attended the funeral of John 
Boyle, aged 16, who was shot 
by the Army on Tuesday after 

he had discovered an arms 
cache in the graveyard next to 
his atheris farm. The police 
said later that he had no con¬ 
nexion with terrorism. 

He was buried in a family 
plot half a mile from the scene 
of the shooting. Mr Cornelius 
Boyle, bis father, said during 
the funeral that if the boy’s 
death brought solace to a com 
munity that needed help, it 
would not have been in vain. 

At Richhill, co Armagh, Con¬ 
stable William Turbitt was 

Decision on 
phasing-in 

weeks after it had been l _1* _ _ 

&& mm ! police rises 

buried with full police 
honours. His body was reco 
vered on Monday more than 
three weeks after it had 
taken 
in an 
league was killed. 

Those attending included Sir 
Kenneth Newman, Chief Con¬ 
stable of the Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary, Father Hugh Mur¬ 
phy, the Roman Catholic priest 
kidnapped in reprisal for Con¬ 
stable Turbitt*s abduction but 
later released unharmed. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Hunting 
in Britain today 

In view of the constotlyi^unmg public 
debate on the issue ofbloodspoits - the hunting 
Tritb. hounds of wild animals in Britain, the League 
Against Gruel Sports commissioned National 
Opinion Polls to gauge the public’s opinion. 

The poll was conducted in areas representing 
the entire country. Both rural and urban conurba¬ 
tions and people, from all social groups and all 
adult (over 18) age groups were represented. 

The conclusions are dear and obvious; 
the majority of people believe that the Government 
shouldintroduce legislation to outlaw the hunting 
of wild animals with hounds. This is what the 
people demand and MP.’s of all parties and the 
Government should recognise the fact. 

The table below shows the most significant 
findings of the poll 

The Public’s Opinion. 
Answers to questions: Ban 
Would you be in favour the hunting 
of or against a law to... of POXES 

Ban. Ban Ban Baa 
the hunting the hunting the hunting the sport of 
of HAKES ofDESR of OTTER Hare Coursing 

In favour of a law 60% 63% 74% 73% 75% 

Against a lav/ 23% 18% 12% 8% 7% 

No opinion 17% 20% 14% 20% .18% 
•“PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARDS HUNTING WITH HOUNDS.” 

HOP Survey Jane 1978. Compiled on behalf of The League 

Against Cruel Sports. 

Issued by 

IRefonnRow London H179TW 

pro¬ 

fit' Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

The Cabinet decided yester¬ 
day how to phase in large pay 
rises for the police from next 
September. It will announce 
its derision next week, probably 
on Monday. 

It is known the independent 
inquiry, committee, chaired by 
Lord Edmund-Davies, has re¬ 
commended “ significant” rises 
—which average about 41 per 
cent Thar figure has been 
authoritatively described as 
misleading and likely to dis¬ 
appoint most police officers, 
who will get less, while some 
senior officers will’ get 
portionately higher rises. 

The remaining point of 
interest is whether the Govern¬ 
ment, which has committed 
itself _ since last autumn to 
accepting the recommendations 
in toto, will give the rise in 
two instalments or three. 

Hie police were given a 10 
per cent rise in the present pay 
round, and the promise of 
“catch-up” ro be identified by 
Lord Edmund-Davies and his 
committee. That device last 
autumn averted the possibility, 
amid much talk of militancy, of 
police industrial action. 

ttie present recommendation 
has, as it was always bound to, 
come home to- roost at an 
awkward political time for die 
Government. On the eve of a 
•further fall in the rate of infis- 
tk>o_ today, which tiie Prime 
Minister previewed in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday, Mr Callaghan 
is having to square has preach¬ 
ing the virtues of, say, only 5 
per cent wages rise next year, 
with pleading a special case for 
the police. 

Of course, the Government 
never uses the term “special 
case ”. There can be none 
admitted in a system where ail 
are asked to sacrifice. But the 
police, even if their rise is 
spread across three instalments, 
are certain to get far more than 
5 per cent. 

Ministers . admit privately 
that the proposed police rises, 
^ifce those stall to come for the 
firemen, and those recently 
agreed for the Armed Forces, 
top public servants, and doctors 
and dentists, pose obvious dif¬ 
ficulties on the discussions of 
future pay policy. 

However, it is argued that 
unofficial special cases have 
been allowed in Phase One, and 
“,Phafe Three. The political 
difficulty over police pay wfll 
not come from The Canserva- 
uves, unless as with the Armed 
Forces’ increase, tbe Shadow 
Caipmet promises ao implement 
it aU at once.. Labour back¬ 
benchers, however, are likely to 
be restive; and some trade 

Ryder letter forged with 
Letraset kit, jury told 

urrioii leaders wili.be even less, 
likely to embrace Phase Four 
Junks. 
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Airport strike 
affects flights 

British Airways domestic 
flights between Heathrow and 
regional airports will be 
affected by a 24-hour strike 
from 6 am today by airport staff 
at Heathrow. They are support¬ 
ing staff at Speke airport, 
Liverpool, in dispute over re¬ 
routing plans. 

Flights aaffected will be be¬ 
tween Heathrow and Man¬ 
chester, Birmingham. Aberdeen, 
Inverness,. Newcastle, Leeds, 
isle of 'Man, the Channel 
Islands, and Liverpool. . 

The Daily Mail paid £15,000 
in £5 notes for air exclusive 
report about the alleged British 
Leyland “slush fund” only to 
discover that the main piece of 
evidence was a forgery, it was 
stated at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

It was also alleged that 
Graham Burton, a former Ley- 
land executive, admitted that he 
had forged a letter from Lord 
Ryder of Eaton Hastings, then 
chairman of die National Enter¬ 
prise Board, to Mr Alex Park, 
then Ley land’s chief executive, 
with a Letraset kit. 

The £15,000 and the Letraset 
kit were mentioned in evidence 
by Mr Nicholas Guitard, a free¬ 
lance journalist, who introduced 
Mr Barton to Daily Mail -journa¬ 
lists. 

Mr Guitard said Mr Barton 
was investigating “ bribes to be 
paid abroad by British Ley- 
land The Mail published the 
report after paying £15,000 and 
cook possession of documents 
from Mr Barton. 

When Lord Ryder denied 
writing, the letter, the Daily 
Mail became worried and Mr 
Guitard went to its offices, 
where he saw the editor and 
several executives. A meeting 
was arranged with Mr Barton 
in a RichmoSnd public house for 

later that day, Mr Guitard said. 
Describing the three-hour 

conversation in tiie public 
house, Mr Guitard said: ** The 
Mail men were pressing Mr 
Barton ro tell chem whether he 
had a source for die letter and. 
if so, who that source was. Mr 
Barton was not saying. 

‘*1 thought the meeting was 
a bore and I went for a ghi. 
When I came back, Mr Barton 
was telling them he bad forged 
the letter with his Letraset kit. 
There were a few exclamations 
of dismay. Air Barton accom¬ 
panied the journalists back to 
the Daily Mail.” 

Judge King-Hamilton, QC, 
yesterday discharged a woman 
juror who is getting married 
later this month. She had made 
it known to the court that she 
was concerned that the trial, 
which began on Wednesday, 
might overlap Her planned wed¬ 
ding on July 29. 

The judge, had the remaining 
11 jurors resworn and a new 
juror sworn in. 

Mr Barton, aged 34, and his 
wife, Facma, aged 32, of Lin- 
croft Gardens, Hounslow, Lon¬ 
don, are charge with forgery 
and dishonestly obtaining 
£15,000 from the Daily MaiL 
They have pleaded not guilty. 

The trial continues today. 

Dutch to return Irishman 
Amsterdam, July 13 

Patrick Vincent McCarthy, 
said to .be wanted- for 
attempted murder in Dublin, 
today arrived in Amsterdam 
under guard in an aircraft 
from Vancouver, Canada, but 
refused to board a through 
flight to Dublin. A Dutch jus- 
rice ministry official said he 
would be seni back to Canada. 

Mr Worn van Leeuwen, of 
the Justice . ministry, said : 

We are not involved in his 
case and there is nothing we 
can do if be does not want" to 

go to Ireland. He wanes to go 
back to Canada and we are 
planning to put him on a flight 
next Saturday.” 
. Mr van Leeirwen said, how¬ 
ever, that Mr McCarthy bad 
formally been refused entry 
into the Netherlands and was 
being held ar a poBce station 
near the . airport pending his 
departure. . Mr McCarthy was 
arrested in Vancouver in 
March on a jaywalking charge 
and is said to be wanted by 
Interpol for attempted murder 
in a Dublin hold-up.—AP-. 

By Peter Strafford 
The Government 

announced yesterday that ilicie, 
would probably be a quest in «»; 
the 1981 census asking peoplr 
to what race they thought they 
belonged, but it did »0 in -1 
way that was calculated t«« 
forestall the criticism that it 
clearly expects. 

Speaking at a press con¬ 
ference in London, Mr Roland ' 
Moyle, Minister of State al the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, said account 
would be taken of publir 
opinion on the proposal in ask 
the queston. Tbe exact form m‘ 
the question had not been 
decided, and three possibiliiir** 
were to be rreid out. 

It was even possible, he said, 
that the Government would 
reconsider rhe decision to in¬ 
clude the queston, if there wa* 
any public outcry. But for the 
time being, the decision stood, 
and people’s attitudes would 
be tested by asking rhe pos 
sible questions in selected 
areas. 

The decision had been taken 
because the questions asked in 
1971, about a person’s country 
of birth and his or hcr 
parents1 cauntreis of birth, had 
been only partly effective in 
providing information on the 
person’s race. Such questions 
would be even less useful in 
1981 ** because of the growing 
numbers of coloured children 
of parents who themselves 
were born in this country ”. 

It was important to have the 
information on race, Mr Moyle 
said, because “ wo need reli¬ 
able figures' -of the nummer* 
and condition of people in the 
minority grus to provide a 
basis for our policies on com¬ 
munity relatins, to monitor 
racial equality, and to identify 
the local areas calling for 
remedial measures ”. 

Mr Moyle would not say 
what the three possible ques¬ 
tions were, though he said 
they had been drafted. The in¬ 
tention was to publish chem on 
July 25, with an explanatui-v 
article, and tu present them in 
people in the selected areas in 
the course of this month and 
next. 

At present, it was intended 
to ask the question on race m 
England and Wales only, since 
it was of less relevance in 
Scotland. The census in 
Norrhen Ireland, which un¬ 
likely to be held on the same 
day. April 5, 1981, un¬ 
organized separately. 

A census has been held 
every 10 years * since 1801, 
except for' 1941. In a White 
Paper entitled 1981 Census of 
Population,' the Government 
explains why ' population 
figures are needed for plan¬ 
ning purposes, and gives 
assurance-- that any informa¬ 
tion in the returns is treated 
confidentially. 

The holding of the census is 
in lone with a United Nations 
recommendation, and must 
members of the organization 
will be holding one at abuui 
the same time. The nine 
members of the European 
Community have all agreed tn 
hold a census between March 1 
and May 3L 19SL 

The Government estimates 
that the cost of the ciiesus in. 
Britain, that is, without North¬ 
ern Ireland, will be £45u at 
November, 1976, prices. 

1981 Census of Population 
(Stationery Office, 40p). 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Sun rises : Ssu sets : 
4.S9 am 9A3 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises < 
12.37 am 2.45 pm 

Full moon: July 20. 
Lighting up : 9.43 pm to 4.30 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 8.16 

6-4m (21.0ft) ; 8-30 pm. 62m 
(20.4ft). Avomnoudi, 1.0 am. 

b-blue sly 
Licudv . o—oi 
Ii—iidll: ni— . 
•If'—!liun<afp,iiani, .. 
ocrtodKJl rain «,iih snow. 

max temp 24°C (73“F), cooler bn 
coasts- 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District. Isle of Man, SW Scotland, ■./ 4. » 
Glasgow,' N Ireland : Dry, sunny Y eStCrday 
periods, few early fog patches; 
wind mostly N, light; max temp 
22*C (72*E), cooler on .coasts. 
. NE England, Borders. Edinburgh 
and Dundee : Dry. sunny intervals 
after dull start, cloud later, oer- 
haps a Uttle rain ; wind mainly 

lie—lialf cKindr-o. 1.— 
►fi'l: t—Iot. ii—dt 
«i,»f r—ram: -—ana:-. 

n—fir — 

London : Temp : max. 7 am t<■ 
pm, 22*C (72sF' ; min. 7 pm 

am. 13*C fSS’F.i Hu midi I'. to 
pm, m per cent. Rain, 24hr to 

10.7m- (35.2ft) ; 133 pm. 10.3m- -NW, Hght: max temp 21"C (7U“F'| 7 fr\ nmm 42 snm 5.5m - inlmil t CO -EM nn 

7 pm, trace. Sun. 21hr to 
3.9hr. Bar, mean sea level. 
1.024.4 millibars, steady, 
1.000 millibars = 29.53in. 

pm. 
pin. 

(18.0ft) : 6.9 pm. 5.7m (18.7ft). 
Hall. 12.34 am, 5.9m (19.4ft); 
12.44 pm; 63m (20.4ft). Liver¬ 
pool, 5.43 am. 7.9m (253ft) ; 6.26 
pm, 7.8m (25.4ft). 

Pollen count: The pollen count 
issued in London yesterday by 
the Asthma Research Council was 
12, low. 

A ridge of high pressure covers 
most areas, but a weak trough of 
low pressure will move SE. across 
NE Britain. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London. Midlands, Central N 

England : Dry, sunny spells after 
dull start in places ; wind 

variable, limit; max temp 23*C 
(77*Fj. 

SE, E. Central S. SW England; 
East Anglia, Channel Islands, S 
Wales : Dry, sunny spells after 
duH mart in places, some coastal 
fog persisting ; -wind variable, 
mostly NE, light with sea breezes ; 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE 
Scotland. . Orkney. Shetland : 
Rather cloudy, a little rain, bright 
spells: wind NW or N, moderate ; 
max temp 15’C (59°F). 
land : Mostly rather cloudy, a little 
rain at times; wtad NW, 
moderate ; max temp 13“C (59’F). 

Argyll : Rather cloudy at times, 
mosdr dry ; wind NW. moderate ; 
max temp 16*C (G1*F». 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Sunday : Many parts will be drv 
and warm with sunny periods'; 
Scotland and NE England will be 
cooler and cloudy at times, per¬ 
haps j little rain. 

Sea passages: S North Sea : 
'=nat?le. light, becoming 

NW, moderate ; sea smooth, be¬ 
coming slight. 

Strait ol" Dover, English Channel 
tE) ; Wind variable, light: sea 
smooth. 

George's Channel, Irish Sea : 
Wind variable, light; sea smooth. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pint July 13 
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CSteoen offer a series of solutions. 
Naimeljs the CX GTi,the CXPallas Injection and the CXPrestige; three CX 

driver green with envy. 
; Matched to the electronicfuel injection is a wind cheating design 

Those who grewup assodating'performancefwith a 
bone-shaking ride andthe deafening roar of an engine 
willfindthe CX comes as nothing short of a revelation.^ 

• Aridein the CX is remarkably 
smooth with Citroen^ celebrated 

rdropneumatic suspension 
;affthebumps and 

CX Prestige In^caan OC-rrtatic) 

Thereisrfta 
more comfortable sus¬ 
pension system in 
aitycaratany 
price. 

Aerodynamic 
styling makes the 

CX an exceptionally 
quiet car to (hive at 

any speed. It reduces 
wind noise by allowing 

the wind to sweep over, 
under and around the car. 

Steering is Citroeris un¬ 
ique VariPowersystem.No other 

car’s steering can match it. 
When parking its finger light, 

and power returns to a straight line 
position immediately the steering wheel 

is released.On the open road it grows pro¬ 
gressively firmer with increasing speed. 

The combination of VariPower steering 
and aerodynamic styling ensures that deviation 

from a straight line is negligible in the CX, even 
when driving on a motorway in strong cross winds. 

A number of subtile variations differentiate the 
three injection models in the CX range, each of which 

has tinted windows, rear sunblinds, electronic ignition and 
electrically adjustable exterior mirror. 

The GTi is all its name implies,with a dose ratio five-speed 
gearbox, alloy wheels,matt black window surrounds,front and 

rear fog lamps and specially designed head restraints.(£6776.64.) 
C-matic transmission is standard on the CX Pallas Injection, 

the most luxurious of the standard wheelbase CX modeIs.(£6796.53.) 
The Prestige is the ultimate CX 

Longer wheelbase and body, wider rear 
doors, extra head and leg room. Air con¬ 

ditioning 

A selection of the 16 models in the CX range j 

Model BHP Top Speed Price j 

CX2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic) 128 112mph £679d53 
CX 2400 GTi Injection (5 speed) 128 USmph £677564 
CXPrestige Injection (C-matic) 128 112tnph £8899.02 
CX2000 102 109mph £477554 
CX2000 Super 102 109mph £4999.41 j 
CX2400Super (5 speed) 115 USmph £559026 ! 
CX2500Diesel Super 75 91mph £569653 ! 
CX2400 Pallas (5 speed) 115 112mph £6157.71 j 

k. CX 2400Pallas (C-matic) 115 lllmph £633321 
1SS. CX2400Safari Estate 115 109mph £574236 
iPt&w CX 2500Diesel Safari Estate 75 9Qmph £607230 
MUBw CX 2400Famfli ale 115 109mph £584766 

CX2400 Rsflas Injection fiJmaUcJ 

is standard. 
Probably the most 

lavish of all saloon cars 
available at its price. (£8899.02.) 

It remains only for us to offeryou a 
few parting words as we leave you to ponder 

the choice. Whichever of our injections you decide to 
take,youcanrest assured it will makeyou feel alot better. 

CITROEN A CX. 
. £1 a MODELS HME RECOMMENDED 1OC00,W5SM£MmSlYEti? UJflMTgD MJLBGE CUAmT&SDSm&ON GUAmitED FPU 2 YEAkS MESffX) MiLES). PBCES i>JCLUD£ CARWLWAM) • 

S8ST8EUS BUT EXCLUDE i«£R PUTTS DELiVERi' CHARGESS3IW flKCL VSH FRICES CORRECTATTlMiE OF GOING TO PRES£EN®lffiEAB0Ur0UR FERSOf^ALEXTORIHM FORCES AND DIPLOMATIC SCHEMESAND tffiZFBflVL 
F^M£SCHEME,CUB2KYELL£IW FftGS rQR NAMEANDADDR5S OF NEARCT DEALER OHM CAJS O^MiasnSElSLDUGH 32 3JETEL SLOUGH 23S0R 

t tr.r* irs a »3's m
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HOME NEWS. 

Bishop asks politicians to end social violence 
By Craig Seton 

A call for political parties to see the amber 
light and act to end “ appalling violence and 
evil ” in society has been made by the 
Bishop of Southwark, Dr Mervyn Stockwood. 
He says that fear of violence is making it 
difficult to find priests to accept livings in 

some parts of south London. 

Writing in the diocesan news letter. 
Dr Stockwood criticizes kindly-disposed 

people from the suburbs and country homes 
who lavish sympathy on thugs, but not on 
the victims of violent crime. 

We in south London say to our leaders, 
‘enough is enough’. We do not want slick 
answers about the cat or the birch, but we 
do want to know what, if you get power, 
you intend to do ”, he writes. 

The strength of Dr Stockwood’s article 
is likely to surprise some of his colleagues. 
Ooe of his clergymen said yesterday that he 
did not think the bishop was simply adopting 
a law-and-order approach, but was question¬ 
ing the “ slick liberal approach ” to violence. 

The Southwark diocese covers large parts 
oE south London and part of Surrey. Dr 

Stockwood writes that in the not-too-distant 
past four priests in the diocese had been 
violently assaulted. “ Even as I write, I have 
letters in front of me from my clergy telling 
me how they are constantly burgled or their 
homes vandalized. For them family life has 
become intolerable” 

There were parishes where it was 
difficult to hold evening meetings in winter 
because of the possibility of bodily attack 
in the street. Worse still was the situation 
of elderly people kept indoors and away 
from friends because they feared the con¬ 
sequences of walking. 

Dr Stockwood says that when he went to 
handle culprits as Saudi Arabians treated 
men who broke their country’s rules. 
“ While 1 have no sympathy with the men 
who were caned nad think they got what 
they desreved—knowing as they did the 
likely consequences of their actions—I do 
not believe that public opinion in Britain 
would tolerate such methods. I certainly 
would not ” he says. 

People must be preparedto face the facts. 
It was “all very well for kindly-disposed 
people who live in suburbia or in their 

country homes to express sympathy for the 
perpetrators of these violent deeds and to 
give psychological explanations or excuses, 
but what about the people on whom these 
violent deeds are perpetrated?” 

The bishop cites the case of a blind old- 

age pensioner not far from Southwark 
Cathedral, M tapping with his stick on his 
way home from the post office with his 
meagre pension, who three times has been 

struck on the face and left helpless on the 
ground. 

“I wish a little of the sympathy which 
is showered so lavishly upon our thugs 
and hooligans could be transferred to him.” 

Dr Stockwood says that Britain often 
seems to have lost all sense of right or 
wrong. The train robbers, in his judgment 
“ social lepers ”, were put on television, and 
presumably paid handsomely, and the rail¬ 
wayman who died was forgotten. 

“ By all means ”, he says, “ let us do every¬ 
thing we can to help people who are emo¬ 
tionally disturbed or deprived, but at the 
same time we must act as a nation to make 
it dear beyond a shadow of doubt that we 
will no longer tolerate this appalling vio¬ 
lence and evil that openly flaunts itself in 
our society.” 

A clergyman from part of Lambeth 
borough, within the diocese, said yesterday 
that two years ago he was beaten up by a 
gang. He was knocked unconsdous and 
kicked while on the ground; two ribs were 
broken. He had not reported the attack to 
the police because it would have alienated 
him from many of his parishioners who 
regarded the police as “a repressive force 

Two of his colleagues had been beaten 
up, he said. One had been punched by drunks 
outside his home and the other, on his way 
home* had been threatened by a gang with 
knives. He too was attacked and sustained 
damage to his kidneys. 

During the dark evenings of winter his 
church arranged that old people attending 
church meetings were given transport to 
and from home because of the danger of 
attack. 

Scotland Yard gave figures yesrerday 
showing increasing crimes with violence 
reported in L Division, which covers Brixton, 
Kensington, Clap ham, Streatbam and Gypsy 
Hill, all in south London. In 1974, there were 
1,422 such crimes: 651 of assault, including 
homicide, 397 cases of robbery, and 374 
other violent crimes. By 1977 the overall 
figure had increased to 2,055. The number 
of assaults rose to 802, robberies with vio¬ 
lence to 587, and other violent crimes to 666. 

Rapid action by Government urged to help 
family doctor services in the inner cities 

Bishop attacks party 
dogma over housing 

From John Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent 
Cardiff 

Family doctor services in 
inner dries will cease 
altogether unless tire Govern¬ 
ment takes urgent action, the 
annual representative meeting 
of the British Medico] Associa¬ 
tion. in Cardiff, was told yes¬ 
terday. 

Dr R. A. Keable-Elliotr, 
chairman of the General 
Medical Services Committee, 
said that although the diffi¬ 
culties had been put to the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security repeatedly no 
action was ever taken. 

Yet the situation in general 
practitioners’ surgeries was as 
bad or worse than in many 
hospitals affected by cuts and 
shortages. Doctors were prac¬ 
tising in impossible conditions 
in oU. braidings. Many were 
elderly, and younger doctors 
could not aford premises in 
city centres. In many areas 
vandalism was rife. Some 
doctors had suffered damage to 
surgeries estimated at £2,500 
within weeks. 

The trouble was that the 
Government thought in terms 
of health centres. But the pro¬ 
fession felt that that meant 
being tied to the apron strings 
of government. If the govern¬ 
ment made changes for politi¬ 
cal reasons the doctor prac¬ 
tising from a health centre 
would be in the same situation 
as the consultant who had seen 
his beds for private patients 
disappear from NHS hospitals. 

Family doctors nrust remain 
independent, he said. Health 
centres should not be under 
the control of government but 
should, be run by a non-politi¬ 
cal body. 

To save general practice in 
inner cities _ the department 
must act rapidly. Money must 

be found for staff and for an 
effective deputizing service and 
probably for incentive pay¬ 
ments to encourage doctors to 
set up in city centres. 

Dr Keable-Blliott said the 
recent pay award to family 
doctors would be valueless 
unless lit was adequately 
updated each year. Although 
the Government had accepted 
that it had. never defined what 
it meant by "updated”. 

He had little doubt that the 
Government would try to en¬ 
force a public sector income 
policy in the coming year. In 
that context he wished to make 
clear what family doctors 
meant by talking of possible 
industrial action. The patient 
would always come first. Indus¬ 
trial action would be against 
the Government. 

“ But we are fortunate in 
that if we washed we can with¬ 
draw from the NHS and con¬ 
tinue to give our patients as 
good or better service than 
When we were in the NHS”, 
he said. Another action that 
could be taken would be to 
stop sickness certification. 

The meeting agreed to press 
for legislation instituting a for¬ 
mal procedure for the mainten¬ 
ance of confidential “at risk” 
registers of battered babies. The 
decision came at the end of a 
debate on Violence in the 
Family, the report published 
last year of a Commons select 
committee. 

Some speakers thought that 
such a register should be of 
children of a family in which 
violence was known to have 
occurred and not indude cases 
of suspected violence; and that 
there should be conditions 
under which names could be 
removed from the register if 
the situation changed. 

Dr B. L. Alexander (Man¬ 
chester) said that a father 
whose wife had divorced him 

because he had battered their lish direct pay bargaining with From John Young 
child had come to his surgery the Department of Health and Planning Reporter 
because his second wife was Social: Security was debated. Mr Liverpool 
pregnant and the man was J. N- Johnson (Liverpool) said Politicians lacked the.will to 
afraid he would batter that the junior doctors faari achieved break down the barriers . of 
dxHd too. That was reported their new contract and other social segregation in large cities, 
to the social services bur improvements by direct bar- the. Bishop of Liverpool, Dr 
nothing was done. gaining. It was not their wistf David Sheppard, said yesterday. 

When the second child was to abolish the review body or Too often the maintenance of 
six weeks old pr Alexander to split the profession. AH they political power bases overrode 
said he was called to see it- were seeking was the blessing enecoimnnmty interest. 
The baby had a burn on the of the representative body. The bishop, who gave the 
chin and In hospital was found Mr Anthony Grabham, chair- opening address to the annual 
to have a fractured skull and man of the senior hospital doc- ronference in Liverpool of the 
ribs. The father was jailed and tons committee, said he re- RoTa* loj^inite of British Arcbi* 
the baby adopted. Bur the gretted the junior doctors’ deri- t^ts> reporters afterwards 
mother was pregnant again, slon and thought it was wrong. Labour councillors had 
Next month the father would The profession might as a result t0 r*111 their re!uc- 
be released and might return lose tfcfe review body system. to see Prjv?te residential 
to the mother: Dr Keable-EHi<ttt chairman develop moot m inner London 

“This case demonstrated to of the family doctors’ commit* £ear,.P3? 3t would erode 
me the need, for a register of tee, said the review body was a 
children at risk and suspected better system than direct bar- T?tlYes oad saamteiy conceded 
of being at risk” he said. “We gaining. The junior doctors’ 
have got to learn to cooperate action wais unwise 
™ rautuai trust with the The debate was on a motion k y 
NSPCC, with the social ser- seeking endorsement of the W 
vices, with the police, with juniors’ decision. But it was 
health visitors and with all the agreed to move to next business 
services.” ahd m> vote was taken. Junior empty1.ft*r *?“» because one 

The junior hospital doctors’ doctors’ leaders wiH now seek a S^cSl-/a*dfwSm?dtrid3nd 
decision to withdraw from the meeting with department offi- vfcSTSSEf i» uS 
review body system and estab- ciaUT^ S S£ 
________ to private enterprise. I do not 

' say that either side should be 

Axe attack by burglar 
By Our Crime Reporter Miss Richenherg and her Ir was time to recognize the 
Crime Reporter brother, who is crippled with reality of soda] and economic 

Miss Rose Richemierg, aged arthritis, were asleep in their segregation that differentiated 
69, underwent an emergency ground-floor flat- The burglar large cities from smaller towns, 
operation early yesterday .after was searching their living room “ Many people in this country 
she had been attacked with a when the police believe he make die assumption that every- 
meat axe by a burglar in. the awakened Miss Richenberg. He one can mate it provided that 

,9*,ji2res -w,S«J,e5 went, ber bedroom, they work bard” he declared, 
crippled brother m Bethnal attacked her and fled. Mr “In other words, if you are 
Green, east London. Richenberg was unable to leave deprived, it is your own fault” 

Miss Richenberg, of Headlam bis bed and his sister staggered What happened, of course, was 

held to blame more than the 
other, but I am afraid that 
dogmas have been defended”, 
he added. 

Ir was time to recognize the 

awakened Miss Richenberg. He one can make it provided that 
went into ber bedroom, they work hard”, he declared, 
attacked her and fled. Mr “In other words, if you are 
Richenberg was unable to leave deprived, it is your own fault.” 
his bed and his sister staggered What happened, of course, was 

Street, was treated at the out of the flat and raised the that those who “made it” left 
London Hospital for a double alarm with a caretaker. the district and whole cora- 
skull fracture, and received 60 The meat axe was found on munities of “losers” were left 

!SSfL. Thr - grass near the flat and detec- behind together. 
cribed by police officers as one ^ Leman Street nnlin* Tim inner-city slums did not 
of the most savage they had . Leraan street ponce .. rtemsrfvaiL tu*_ 
seen committed on an old S? * *<^d crewed *y^ose who wanted 
Person- day to investigate the attack. to get on in the world and left. 

and by those who had never 
lived there but hod gained 
their wealth from them. 

It had. suked the national 
interest well in the past to have 
a great port like Liverpool, 
which was now in decline. Hie 
rest of Britain could not now 
wash its hands of the needs of 
the inner dues. 

Dr Sheppard also observed 
that inner-city mentalities bad 
spread to the large overspill 
estates where an eighth of the 
population of Merseyside now 
lived. 

There was a great deal of 
romanticism about the beauty of 
old terraced streets and their 
community spirit- That spirit 
had its harsh side, and ks 
warmth also carried a sense of 
suffocation. 

“ You cannot suppose that 
when people move out to new 
green field estates they sud¬ 
denly leave ail! their problems 
behind”, he said- The new 
estates were unbalanced in 
terms of age and skills; in the 
borough of Knowsley, for ex¬ 
ample, 36 per cent of workers 
were semi-skilled or unskilled, 
compared with 23 per cent j 
nationally. I 

“I do not think that m(un¬ 
people on Merseyside believe 
that there will ever be full 
employment again in the terms 
that we think of it now ”, he 
continued. 

In some areas unemployment 
was 30 per cent and it had 
been running at twice the 
national average since the war. 

“We are not talking about a 
cycle of unemployment, but 
about chronic structural un¬ 
employment”, he asserted. 

“The breakdown among the 
inhabitants of any sense of be¬ 
longing or having any stake in 
their future poses a very deep 
threat to our democratic insti¬ 
tutions. A bubbling, protesting 
city is more aftive than a hope¬ 
less apathetic city sitting down 
on its sense of powerlessness.” 

Appeal for 
integrated 
schools in 
Ulster 
From Stephen Cohen, of The 
Times Educational Supplement, 
Sunderland 

An appeal to the leaders of 
Protestant and Roman Catholic 
churches in Northern Ireland 
to integrate primary and 
secondary schools was 
launched yesterday 

The All Children Together 
movement, an ineer-denomi- 
natmnai organization, called a 
press conference during the 
annual conference of the Coun¬ 
cil of Local Education Authori¬ 
ties, meeting at 5 under land. It 
urged church leaders to use the 
new Northern Ireland Education 
Act to end religious separatism 
in the province’s schools. 

Mr Anthony Spencer, an 
executive member or the move¬ 
ment and chairman of Belfast 
Education Committee, said the 
cooperation of the churches 
was being sought to establish 
integrated schools. 

Although some Roman Cath¬ 
olic bishops and the Rev Ian 
Paisley were opposed to the 
move, an. overwhelming 
majority of parents bad indi¬ 
cated in successive opinion 
polls that they backed the pro¬ 
posal, Mr Spencer said. 

The Act, which received the 
Royal Assent at the end of 
May, is the fourth attempt 
since 1826 to establish shared 
schools in Northern Ireland. 
All previous measures foun- 
dered on the rocks of religious 
opposition. 

Now, 98 per cent of Catholic ! 
children are taught in Roman. 1 
Catholic schools and 99.5 per 
cent of Protestants are segre¬ 
gated. 

Four opinion polls showed 
that up to 87 per cent of 
parents wanted integrated 
schools and would send their 
children to them. The lowest 
proportion in favour was in 
1967, when 64 per cent of 
adults approved the idea. 

The new legislation provides 
two routes to integration. It is 
also the only education Act 
that enshrines the right of 
parents to be consulted over 
the education of their children, 
Mr Spencer said. 

The first road opens when 
two-thirds of the Protestant 
church's representatives on the 
management committee of a 
state school decide to inte¬ 
grate. In most state schools at 
least half of the managers are 
Protestant. 

Parents views are then sought 
in a secret poll. Where at least 
three quarters are prepared to 
share the school, the area edu¬ 
cation authority requests the 
Department of Education and 
Science to establish It as an 
integrated school. Tbe next 
step is the appointment of new 
managers with a third each 
from the parents, local auth¬ 
ority and the churches jointly. 

The second route is for the 
trustees of the Roman Catholic 
voluntary schools to follow. 
They have to rake die same 
steps, obtain parents’ approval, 
and alter management commit¬ 
tees in tbe same way. 

Mr Spencer hoped that 
about five schools would take 
the first initiatives by tbe end 
of the year. Most of them 
would be Protestant. 

In brief , o 

Planting appej 
for tree week " 

The Tree Cotmcil has 
ized a National Tree Wi 
take place over two wee 
from November 11 to 19. 

It is hoped that it w. 
courage the planting of si 
spedes and is aimed at ft 
landowners, local and c 
government, industry 
schools as well as uutiy 

Protest follow 
day’s strike 

Tbree thousand trg 
workers returned yes 
after a 24-hour stoppage 
□aval base in Plymouth as 
engineering workers bq 
demonstration. 

The engineers, oil m* 
of the Amalgamated Unj 
Engineering Workers, fi 
meeting to protest at z 
dons on pay negotiations i 
mg Ministry of ]> 
workers. 

Fare rises for 
Merseyside 

Merseyside Passenger 1 
port Committee yes 
approved a new fare sta 
for the buses, ferries am 
urban trains to begin in 
ber to increase remrij 
£3 Jan a year. 

A third of bus jrasenga 
pay between 25 and 71 
cent more; minimum fax 
Mersey Rail will rise by 3 
cent, and on the ferries ; 
to 17p. 

Princess’s jewels sfo 
Jewels valued at £L‘ 

were stolen on Wednesday 
the home of a Saudi Ar 
princess in a block in EHi 
Street, near Eaton St jfi 
London. The police haw- 11 
named tbe princess. *, 

-K! *! 
Front seeks Tory cli \ 

The National Front isse!!'*' Ii 
to buy a new Conservative^11 ~ 
ar Kidderminster, the fort 
which is in doubt because 
money crisis, as its West 
lands regional faeadquarte 

Hull hospital to dos 
Despite vigorous protean 

a petition signed by 2 
people, Humberside 
Health Authority decided 
rerday to dose the 17-bed 7 
end maternity home aoc . 
adjacent maternity hospit.. 
Hull. 

Home after trausEo£ 
Mark Ward, aged 

received a bon e-marr mri 
fusiofl, returned home fci 
tin gharri _ yesterday after" 
months in Hammersmith 
pital. He must wait eighth' 
to know whether tfre opts 
is successful 

Fumes overcome 9t 
Six firemen and three wo 

at a shoe factory at Bmusi 
Devon, were released from 
pital yesterday after a chei 
that gave off cyanide gas 
leaked from a 

Smoothassilkto 
29 cities across three continents. 

Smooth as silk means many 
things when you fly Thai. 

It means a smile that comes 
from the heart, not from the 
handbook. 

A fresh orchid for every 
Ja^y passenger. 

A beautifully prepared meal 
served by a delicious hostess. 

-3t means free drinks yfcen- 
ever the mood takes vou. 

the Orient than any other airline, 
as well as Australia and seven 

Plus all the comforts ol flying- major cities in Europe. 
with a broad-minded airline.— 
on our wide-bodied DC 10’s 
andA300's. 

Smooth as silk also means 
a route network that 
covers more countries in ^ 
•On Intra-Orion, 'Australian roues. 

Now you know what 

smooth as silk means, wouldn't 
you like to experience it 

first hand? 

gThal 
Smooth as silk. 

TUC urged 
to oppose 
pay curbs 
By Donald Maciiuyre 
Labour Reporter 

The National Union of Mine- 
workers yesterday forwarded to 
the TUC a resolution for the 
September congress opposing 
tion in wage bargaining. 

The resolution foHows closely 
the wording of that submitted 
by the left-wing South Wales 
coalfield to tire NUM confer¬ 
ence last week, and passed 
without dissent. 

Thai called for opposition to 
any extension of the soda] 
contract, a return to “socialist 
priorities ”, increased public 
spending an dstimulation of the 
economy through a return id 

free collective bargaining. 
Despite the Prime Minister’s 

strong hint on Wednesday that 
the Government is seeking a 
wage target dose to 5 per cent, 
the draft of the resolution wo* 
given quick formal aprpoval ar 
a 50-minute meeting of the 
executive yesterday. 

It will now be the rallying 
pouit of the harder-line unions 
at the congress- Present indie*, 
tions are that it may command 
the support of die Transport 
and General Workers’ Union. 

balanced against it. however, 
will be a more moderately 
worded resolution from [he , 
General . and Municipal Wor¬ 
kers’ Union. While the CMWU 
apposes Government interfer- 
ence, including the use of 
sanctions, its congress resolu- 
tJOn. goes some way to sug¬ 
gesting that the TUC should 
lay out its own wage guidelines, 

“ . suggests as bargintng 
priorities the establishment of 
a minimum wage relevant to 
particular industries, a “ sen 
sible ” wage structure, based on 
o consolidated rate, reduction 
of overtime, stud a shorter 
working weefc. 

The National Union uf Agri¬ 
cultural and Allied Workers, 

| meanwhile, will give notice 
today to farmers that it intends 
to seek an increase in its mem 
Oers miinmuRt wage from £43 
to £80 a week. 

The claim will be laid in 
derail before the Agricultural 
wages Board in September foi 
settlement next January. Mi 
Jack Roddy, the union’s general 
secretary, acknowledged yester¬ 
day that it .was “ambitious” 
compared with present rates 

Tiie union which claimed 
ihar its settlement in rhe last 
round brought earnings in¬ 
creases of about 12 per cent, 
will also seek a 35-hour week, 
lunger holidays and better over¬ 
time pay. 

Inland Revenue criticized 
in Ombudsman’s report 

TV Man resigns: Mr Jeremy 
Isaacs, one of the best known 
executives in commercial tele¬ 
vision, has resigned as director 
of programmes at Thames Tele¬ 
vision. a post he has held since 
1974 /Kenneth Gosling writes j- i 

Mr Isaacs, aged 45, who will be 
remembered as producer of the i 
World at War series, joined 
Thames as controller of features 
and current affairs in 1968. He 
said last night; *' I leave 
Thames by mutual agreement 
but with real regret.’’ Mr Bryan 
Cowgiil, managing director of 
the company, will temporarily 
assume Mr Isaacs's responsibili¬ 
ties when he leaves on Septem¬ 
ber 1. Mr Isaacs may bucume 
involved in the development of 
the fourth Television channel, l 

Of the 91 investigations into 
complaints against 17 govern¬ 
ment departments conducted by 
tbe Parliamentary Commissioner 
for Administration (the 
Ombudsman) between. February 
and April this year, 33 were 
found to be wholly justified. In 
29 othera, Sir Idwal Pugh, the 
commissioner, criticized some 
aspects of the department in 
question's handling of the cases. 

His_ report for the session 
19//-78 was published yester¬ 
day. Among the ivbolly justified 
complaints are seven cases in¬ 
volving the Department of 
Transport. There are similar 
complaints, ooe in each cases, 
involving the Civil Service De¬ 
partment, the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, the Department of Em- 

! ployment, the Department of the 
| Environment and the Manpower 
| Services Commission. 

In 20 of the 23 cases involv¬ 
ing the Inland Revenue, the 
Ombudsman criticizes the de¬ 
partment’s actions. In 10 cases. 
Sir Idwal says the complaints 
wore wholly justified. 

Of the 25 cases relating to 
the activities of the Department 
oF Health and Social Security, 
10 were wholly justified, the 
report says. A further 17 con¬ 
tain some criticism of that de¬ 
partment. 

The treatment of certain 
prisoners, the delay in repay¬ 
ment of tax and the intransig¬ 
ence of the Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Centre of the Deport¬ 
ment of Transport are criticized 
in particular. 

In one particular case. Sir 
Idwal finds that a detainee at 
Wandsworth prison. London. 

was segregated from other] •• 
oners for four days without 
necessary authority and 
breach of prison rules. • 

The Ombudsman critic 
lengthy delays in two Itil 
Revenue cases. In one, the I 
tax Office took five years 
issue an assessment. In, 
other, a woman was subject^ ’ 
a “ deplorable delay ” of id . 
than four years before recei* - 
a tax repayment. .• ' 

Sir Idwal sees fit notLra<i:-. 
hold one complaint iriydbj... 
the Ministry of Defence,-.. 
which a shopkeeper reported! ■' 
immediate adverse effects-of- 
decision to close the . Genii' " 
Ordnance De{>ot at CinTjB. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Nor does he find jnstifiedi '- 
complaint against the Dejfl..* 
ment of Education, and Schsj ' 
6y parents of an Inner Lon«...:'- 
Educaoon Authority voluntal 
aided boys’ grammar school lb 
insufficient consideration id- 
given to a proposal to chant- 
the character of the school. '•-J; 

In ail the investigations JsJ 
ported in which the Omba? 
man upheld tbe complaint, wJ 
department involved has ‘P^HpI 
vided a remedy. Sometimes A J 
remedy was direct, but in ih*® 
cases it was provided only afwUjjf* 
Sir fdival had reported his.fnj.. ^ 
ings to the complainant^ ®;- 
who then took up the mart*': •; 
directly. ' . 

Parliamentary Commissioner W 
Ad minis tra bon Fifth Report id-.'.' 
Session 1977-1378 (StadoaW . 
Office, £4.75). 

Prison dispute 6 could be 
settled by telephone call 

Wormwood Scrubs prison 
officers arc refusing to admit 
any now prisoners over a claim 
for SI £2n0-j-ycar breakfast 
allowance backdated tu Octo¬ 
ber. 1971. 

Mr Peter Ru-ihworth, deputy 
general secretary of the Prison 
Officers' Association. said 
yesterday chat a brief telephone 
call could avert ne action but 
he could not do that because ir 
was not correct union pro¬ 
cedure. 

He said that in cases where 
working hours had become 
“custom and practice” over 
the years, the Home Office was 
prepared to reconsider. 

The breakfast allowance is 
paid at ocher establishments 
where the agreed starting time 

i.s _«.45 am and the men start 
ai / ant for the convenience of 
the prison. 

The official starting time for 
me officers at Wormwood 
Scrubs has been considered to 
be / am, thus ruling them out 
of the allowance. The men 
th«rc claim that ihev arc en¬ 
titled tu it. 

They say rhar during a work- 
to-rule in 1973 the governor 
u-iued an order staring that the 
f-tarcing rime was 7.45 am, and 
that has never been withdrawn, 

Mr Ivan Field, branch secre¬ 
tary at the prison, said rhe 
action v.uuid continue until 
they heard something from 
their union. Their sole aim 
wau tu get the Home Office to i 
agree to talks. 

NUT proposes - 
: proper use of 
‘ethnic’group y 

The Government should '?'. ■ 
ensure rhat areas in need - -, 
extra teachers to serve .. V . 
from ethnic minority gro'-:Pj. ' ^ 
are properly financed, a reporpm, - 
Published today bv tbe NanoitJ*. 
Union of Teachers says. . -|j « 

The report is the result eF I 
a survey of the use made W;», 
local authorities of grants M\ 
able under section 11 of_ t"?.- . 
Local Government Act, 

The report recommends \ 
new section id tbe Act in . Y ' 
the term “immigrants I'-’5 -:r-_; 
changed lq “people „ ; i 
ethnic minority groups .... 
the limitation to people LrD-^. ;\.* 
the Gommon wealth 
nbaiuFbed. _ ^ 
Section ll (NUT, Hamilton . . -,.v 
Mabtedoo Place, London, n*-1 :; -v- 
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iiT. "rime rises by 16% as 
ee * 
V'r"M -fH 
- OV#pVi 
^aer ' 

^ . 

'VSS*Stewart Teudler -• ' _ ■• 
Reporter . . - . 

,\A>ime rose by 16- per cent ui 
: ''6H vSilaud and' Wales last year 

^ \ Je die 42. police' forces re- 
. «. ineU S pea- cent below full 

S[ Tnli -nstb. according to the-1977 
1 I'Hfaort of Sir Coliir Wood$, Chief 

S I- ri 1. peemr of .Correrabuteo?, pub- 
. ikp-ed yesterday. 

, -jje report draws attenrioo. to 
'viiifg ® t continuing tSffTcnities of 

■iitiur jjt order policing and gives 
>n j»u. Pjyaroing that serious orirae is 

« H,'rN^8(iing from urban ooQUfba- 
Nfc] yf to semi-rural areas. It was 
JuicL iuse for concern. : .* 
njj,. J-iii.bt surprisingly. Sir Colin in 
.» ,'ijirroduction fastens on the 
r, D/0,V'rinued dilemma of apportion- 
iv , ^ '• police resources and sug- 
, thar one .way. to salvation. 

■' ir-' Jle in stopping crime be- 
» it starts by increased aid 

cooperation with ."social 
ncie*. 

r. e writes: “If in a modem 
, ''JnoiTacy it is no. longer, .the 

iVOiL or desire of the people to- 
* ose social .disdpline. by the. 

°c ,paw^ful or restrictive measures 
,lfn:R*e appropriate in the past, 

’ n*'> ;Vn the ‘caring’' services' 
Jt • ffcrivt develop a new effecave- 

Ui !*?<-," - ■ . 
‘creas« Tender the heading of public 
:?r- the report nores the 

pa- deal violence of last year 
en 3 says : “ For .senior officers 
: wjninS' judgniems they are reqwred 

'■•ill r^fmate ■ are becoming ever 
0a ^ complex in the light of the 

^es mw- behaviour of--those 
'einist political factions who 
in rant on violence.1' 

ssQpted: thfit ther-police were 
■. ^ssient at demonstrations not to 

. =. '_ 

protect any one faction but to 
preserve the peace. 

Examining serious crime, rbe 
report finds that the number of 
offences known to police forces 
outside London in 1977 totalled 
almost two million, an increase 

- of more than 250,000 on 1976. 
. Not one indivichra] police force 

could report a decrease, and 
increases ranged from S per 
cent to 34 per cent. 

Violence against the person 
offences rose by 6 per cent com¬ 
pared with 1976 and 15 per cent 
compared with 1975. More than 
57,000 of rhe total of 69,000 
offences were cleared up. 

Sir Colin writes: “ Sentencing 
poll kies are not by tradition the 
concern of the police but con¬ 
tinued increases in crimes of 
violence, despite high levels of 
police vvgNance, are likely to 
result in public demand for 
changes m the methods of treat- 
meat of those convicted bv the 
courts.” 

The only reduction in 1977 in 
The various categories of crime 
covered by tine report lay in 
sexual offences, which dropped 
by 5 per cent. 

The report finds that more 
than 1,600 officers resigned Aast 
year before pension, double the 
figure for 1976 and equal to the 
total for both, that vear and 
197S. 

Of 12,066 complaint? made 
against police officers in 1977 
that were investigated or with¬ 
drawn by the' end of the year, 
926 were found to he substan¬ 
tiated. 
Report of her Majesty’s Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary for the 
year 1977 (Stationery Office, 
£2.25p). 

-«?J! * 

?o!i: ressfureon 
^T0,lr Sfabre to 

L'Zi 

l "pressure on the Government 
intervene to save the Lyceum 

' ‘l- -^b, Liverpool, from demoli- 
» increased yesterday when 

:nir-d».- Gordon Graham, President 
pildl lot ^5 Royal Institute of 
"' -. rtish . Architects, disclosed 

f he bad sent a telegram to 
’ Peter, Shore, Secretary of 

. r T ^re for the Environment; on 
• •.- •*' institute’s behalf. - 

^ 'he Save the Lyceum casn- 
: - -Tgn also claimed that it had 

isted the support of two 
erpool MPs, Mr Eric Heffer 
I Mr Edward Loyden. 

tier tngd his telegram, Mr Graham 
. ...:ed the 'retention . of- the 

. ■ as “ an outstanding neo- 
~ srical" btHIdang of fnter- 

\^^SdnaT importance. and unique 
Joe to the city ” - 
">fhce panning permission 

. ■ ■■. given earlier this year to 
-tish Rail and Kingrforth 

>perty Holdings to'redevelop. 
Central Station she, the 

, i rrvrtr-*e 1185 attracted international 
Scern. But Mr Cyril Cjut, 

-"virnHm of tfe city-planning 
• " ~ - -tmittee, insists thar although 

sp-'tisb Rail did not present all 
.... facts tire council - cannot 
"• '"-oke its consent. . ' ' ' 

No divorce 
for wife now 
out of love 

A wife could not be granted 
a divorce because she had fal¬ 
len out of love with her hus¬ 
band, Mr Justice Latey said in 
the Family Division of the High 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Seyed Hussain, aged 55. 
an accountant, was not a perfect 
husband. He bad at times mal¬ 
treated his wife, Christine, 
aged 44, and had been abusive, 
die had said. The judge said 
Mr Hussain, of Greenwood, 
Baglan, Port Talbot, West 
Glamorgan, had his good 
points. He did not smoke, 
gamble, drink or womaniae. 
“I doubt if any of us are per¬ 
fect” the judge added. 

Mrs Hussain, a Midwife, of 
Ifield Road, Westgreen, Craw¬ 
ley, West Sussex; had asked 
For a divorce because of her 
husband’s alleged unreasonable 
behaviour. 
; Refusing a decree, the judge 
said- the real reason me 
marriage had foundered was 
because she bad fallen out of 
love with her husband. It 
could not be said that Mr 
Hussain bad behaved in such 
a Way that his wife could not 
be expected to Mve with him. 

itish Leyknd 
tidily appeal m 
jportheel fault case 

~ Our Motoring Correspondent 

- " jrrtMb.LeyfepdJegafl advisers 
- to ..study' a Hi^a Court 

._ go's riding 'that the . com* 
V should _;iiave tscalled 

-egro cars, from.-which tiio 
- eels bter dropped off. An 
.■eal is being considered. 

-. .r Teesside-Crown‘Court on 
• • • **esday.. Mr Justfce WHIia 

ided ti&t Le3fend*s -failure 
. tackle the wbed feult was 

pf a crash on the Ml 
. orway vAidh left a woman 

>enger tottdly paralysed. She 
■ "... her brotha"-mJaw, who 

- ". driving ihe car, were 
-■•••■ .-rded damages. 

‘ he judge said Ley]and was 
' _ id with mounting and boni- 

;g evidence- of wheels com- 
. adrift and'owed it to the 

to reed] .asB cars' for 
... : ; -ty washsere «, be fitted: ' 

- • eyland maintained that tie 
1- ’ hub desipi was.sound and 

. • the fault was caused : by 
.fioient -service mechmucs. 

Ban on headlight 
flashing on 
motorways urged 

Mr Walter Johnson, Labour 
MP for Derby, South, wants 
legislation to ootiaw the prac¬ 
tice of headlight flashing on 
motorways.. He has tabled a 
Commons question to Mr Wil* 
liam Rodgers, Secretary ot 
State for Transport, urging 
heavy penalties for offenders. 

Mr Johnson said: “What is 
happening more and more is 
that these * cowboys ’ come up 
behind you on the outside lane 
when, you are doing 70 tnph. 
Impatient to overtake, they 
continually flash their head¬ 
lights at you. 

“That is disconcerting, dan¬ 
gerous and frightening, espe¬ 
cially if it is impossible to 
move into the centre lane 
because of other traffic.” He 
said be also wanted to stop 
goods drivers flashing heao- 
Bghts as they overtook 

The Automobile Association 
said that in some cases head¬ 
light flashing was bad man¬ 
nered and dangerous but it 
could also alert a vehicle to 
what was coming up behind. 

ect leader challenged 
> a public debate 
he Rev Sun Myung "Moon, 

... th Korean leader of the con- 
, mrsial Unification Church, 

challenged yesterdhy to 
ear in pnbKc and debate his 
trines-with a group-of Chris¬ 
’S dedicated' to exposing 

■'!: ,fIr Moon is in Britain. He is 
realing against the Home 
ice’s refusal to extend his 
r from the United States., 
be challenge te a debate was 

by rbe Deo Gloria Trust, 
[■(lyi'-ch has organized "confer- 
1 ’ tes on cults in Britain and 

V'lpum. In a letter^ to Mr 
..on at the - Unification u 

>1#—’ 

Church’s headquarters in Lan¬ 
caster Gate, London, Mr Ken¬ 
neth Frampton, a chartered 
accountant who is director of 
the trust, says it is concerned 
at his visit to Britain with a 
bond of followers from America 
said to number eight hundred. 

It describes the Unification 
Church as a “ false religion . . . 
which is basically anti-Chris¬ 
tian ”,' and invites Mr Moon 
and Mr Dennis Orme, the direc¬ 
tor of the church in Britain, 
to “a debate or dialogue to 
give the public an opportunity 
of weighing up the merits of 
each doctrine 

ew job offered 
pregnant 

“admisfress 
largaret Jones, the unmar- 
1 headmistress who resigned 
ai her pregnancy caused 
troversy at her school at- 
ntwood, Essex, is. to • go 
k to work next January, 
fiss Jones, .aged 37, who 
ects her baby in September, 
been offered a new job by 
former employer, the Essex 

wty Education Authority, 
■dlmg refresher, courses for 
Or teachers. She will be, 
*ed at Chelmsford. 

The new class 
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf in 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement today discusses, 
and deplores the growth of a 
new “educational class ”. Ngaio 
Crequer compares the Ufe- 
Styies of university and poly¬ 
technic lecturers, and L. 
Jonathan. Cohen reflects on the 
influence of Sir Karle Popper 
Over the philosophy of science. 

Acid spilt on road 
Firemen diluted several gal¬ 

lons of hydrochloric acid which 
was spilt from a container lorry 

at South water, near Horsham. 

Boys taken 
by father 
are found in 
Canada 

Robert Goodwin, aged nine, 
and bis brother, Nicholas, aged 
five, who were taken from their 
mother two months ago by their 

Fathe r, have been found in 
Canada. 

Mrs Catharine Goodwin, aged 
30, of the Oval, Kenningtoo, 
London, flew to Canada at the 
weekend to search for the boys. 
Last night she was reunited 
with them. 

The news was disclosed in the 

Family Division of the High 
Court yesterday by Mr James 
Townend, QC, a deputy judge, 
who said the children were in 
the custody of their mother. Mr 

Robert Goodwin, aged 33, a car¬ 
penter, had been arrested by tbe 
police io Kitchener, Ontario, tbe 

judge said. 
When Mr Goodwin, of Cam¬ 

bridge Street, Pimlico, London, 
was returned ro England be 
would he brought before tbe 
court, the judge added. 

Mr Goodwin and his father, 
also named Robert, bad taken 
the two boys from the mother 
on June 10, the eve of Robert's 
ninth hirthday. Later it was 
learnt that the father and grand¬ 
father had taken the boys to 
Canada. The grandfather 
returned this week and on 
Tuesday was jailed for two days. 

Tbe judge said the grand¬ 
father had committed the most 
serious type of contempt. He 
ordered that Mr Goodwin's pass¬ 
port should be surrendered. 

Researchers are improving pictures and sound 

TV aids to help hard of hearing 
By Kenneth Gos&mg 

Sub-titles spread across the 
television screen- changing 
shape, colour and background 
as each dine of soundless dia¬ 
logue in the drama extract is 
shown. 

Transmitting a service to an 
area can be expensive. “ We 
Spend twice as much a bead of 
population in Wales as we do 
in England ”. Dr Townsend 
says. “ The percentage 
coverage a head of population 

I am watching, in the tiny is less than ia England: but it 
•_:__ _ _ t__ j i ■»_ _ t_-_-_ . . i/ i. 

viewing theatre at the Inde¬ 
pendent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority’s Crawley Court engineer¬ 
ing and research base, tbe first 
tentative experiments in a 
three-year project, which has 
cost £100,000, aimed at helping 
as many as three million 
people in Britain who have 
hearing impairments to be able 
to appreciate television irpre. 

The ISA’s engineers and the 
programme companies are 
working in association with 
SoutbamprocB University, which 
w31 research some of the psy¬ 
chological and psycho physical 
aspects of the difficuQties deaf 
people face. Some of the 
researchers' tasks become evi¬ 
dent when the same drama 
extract is shown with the 
sound turned up. 

Lines are delivered at a 
comfortable pace, but one dif¬ 
ficulty is that when the dia¬ 
logue is given verbatim the 
lengthy subtitles start raking 
priority over the visual images. 
What is needed is not only 
sub-titling but sub-editing. 

However die staff of 480 at 
Crawley Court have tbe tech¬ 
nical tdakOK to overcome 
apparently insurmountable ob¬ 
stacles at bewildering speed. 

Dr Boris Townsend, bead of 
die engineering information 
service, ax Crawley Court, 
said: “We tell anybody who 
wishes to know What we are 
up to, and rhU ranges from the 
pensioner who is baring recep¬ 
tion trouble to keeping our fel¬ 
low broadcasters in -Europe up- 
to-date on current informa- 
rio n 

is like bringing in the tele¬ 
phone: you are obliged to do 
it. however uneconomical.'1 

The transmitter programme 
is being expanded from next 
year to bring the ISA’s 
coverage to within 1 or 2 per 
cent of the 100 per cent mark. 
Transmitters have increased at 
a rate of about 52 a year, but 
up to 1982 tbat will rise to 70 
a year, so adding 280 transmit¬ 
ters to the network. The aim is 
to broadcast to the more spar¬ 
sely populated areas. 

An exciting area of develop¬ 
ment over the past few years 
has been the increasing use of 
digital techniques, which has 
brought the computers into the 
television studio. 

Mr Tom Robson, director of 
engineering, explains: “These 
changes ■ have happened 
because of the tremendous 
amount of development work 
that went into the American 
space programme and because 
of the way the computer in¬ 
dustry has seized on this to 
further its own development. 

“ Tbe component parts they 
□se bave become so cheap ana 
so advanced technically that it 
is veary attractive to use them 

three years and tint is a 
field in which the United 
Kingdom is well ahead. The 
IB A cannot manu E acture and 
sell equipment, but it can 
license companies to do so and 
already some are making and 
marketing IBA-designed sys¬ 
tems. 
^ In about two years the IBA’s 
14 operetjknai centres, which 
maintain the transmitter 
network, will be reduced to 
four, covering South-east Eng¬ 
land, Wales and the West, the 
Midlands and the North, and 
Scotland. The staff released 
will be redeployed on main¬ 
tenance work. One of the rea¬ 
sons for the change is dor it 
is proving difficult to recruit 
trainees of the right quality. 

Another area of development 
is radio; quadrapbony, or as it 
is described at Crawley Court, 
“ surroundsound ”, is being 
given some attention. “ The 
more work we do”, one en¬ 
gineer said, “ the more interest¬ 
ing tbe development becomes 
and tile more ic can have an 
effective place in broadcasting.” 

Tbe future potential of satel¬ 
lite television is being studied. 
To launch a British satellite 
would cost more than to reen¬ 
gineer rbe present VHF bands 
used for 405-fine monochrome 
television. A satellite could 
give five television channels if 
they were considered necess¬ 
ary, but it would have been 
cheaper jf thar facility had 
been ’available when the televi- 

in television. ’So more digital si on service was set up. 
systems will be used in the 
future; they are more reliable, 
cheaper and less labour inten¬ 
sive. It means that perfor¬ 
mances can be repeated with 
little quality change, and cer¬ 
tainly not ones perceptible to 
viewers. 

Significant use of compu¬ 
terized systems will he brought 
in during the next two or 

Mr Robson said that Britain 
is out of step with ocher coun¬ 
tries in the way broadcasting 
has developed and places a lot 
of reliance on tbe use of the 
higher frequency bands. 

In the autumn of next year 
there is to be a world com¬ 
munications conference in 
Geneva to discuss some of the 
difficulties. 

Criticism of lotteries 
upsets councils 
By Alan Hamilton 

Local authorities have res¬ 
ponded 'with dismay to the 
report of the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Gambling, published 
this week, which is disapprov¬ 
ing of the burgeoning business 
of council lotteries. 

The commission believes 
they bave become too com- 
mericaltzed and that the profit 
taken . by private companies 
operating them is too high. 

One hundred and sixty-eight 
county, borough and district 
councils operate them, and 40 
have registered their inrention 
to do so with the Gaming 
Board. The Association of Dis¬ 
trict Councils estimates that 
the public spends £50m a year 
in tickets, and in the present 
financial year council projects 
will benefit by £20m. 

Out of ticket sales, two-fift bs 
goes in prizes, two-fifths to 
stated local prrjects, and one- 
fifth is taken as expenses by 
the operating company. 

The commission’s 266-page 
reportsays thar despite the 
good work being achieved 
through many lotteries, rhe 
general situation is scandalous. 

The councils are upset at 
being tarred with the same 
brush as private lotteries run 
for clubs and charities, where 
specific instancew of malprac¬ 
tice were uncovered. 

The main firms involved in 
council lottery management 
are Competition Management 
Services, owned by Vernons 
Pools and Norton and Wright, 
a Leeds-based producer of lot¬ 
tery tickets; Dickinson Lottery' 
Systems; Dean Vending, a 
pools firm; and Ladbrokes, 
which operates Casbcade, the 
best-known of the lotteries. 

Cashcade. which is not con¬ 
fined to council lotteries, is 

expected to make Ladbrokes a - 
minimum • pretax - profit - of; 
£500,000 in its first full year of, 
operation, despite the t high!' 
launching costs. Mr Cyril ' 
Stein, Ladbrokes’ chairman, 
sees it as tbe forerunner of a. 
national lottery. Bis company 
says the profit margin is only 
between and 3 per cent after 
all exposes, but independent 
an akysts -regard that as as on 
the low side. 

The commission thinks, 
expenses of 20 per cent are 
much to high and recommends 
a maximum of 15 per cent. 

The councils dunk tht to ■ 
ban outside managers as the 
commission thinks desirable, 
would place undue burcens on 
the financial and manpower 
resources. 

Council are particularly 
angry at rhe commassaon’s sug¬ 
gestion of a national lottery.. 
for good causes : the feel they 
have acted as the guinea pigs ~ 
and a national lottery would 
deprive them of income. 

Ladbrokes say many councils 
demand guaranteed • levels of 
sales, and to meet them the 
company has to cnramerciaHy- 
promote the lotteries- Expensed 
of 20 per cent, they say, are 
the lowest possible for some' 
smaller council lotteries. i 

The Cixy of London is taking'' 
part in a GLC scheme', 
managed by Littlewoods, winch 
produces £4,000 a week for tbe 
City and for each of 15 Lon¬ 
don boroughs also taking part. 
Earlier this week Sir Peter.. 
Vanneck, Lord Mayor of Lon¬ 
don, presided over the first-- 
hand-out of lottery prizes in- 
GuiJdbaii for 150 years, the 
City’s cut going to such causes ~ 
as holidays for old people, the.- 
Gith Archeological Trust and - 
the City Police benevolent and 
athletic funds. 
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is to save thousands of babies 
from needless handicap 

Suffolk gives 
a baby a better 

start in life. 
If you're bom in Suffolk, you re bom 

lucky. Because the chances of a baby being bom 
handicapped in Suffolk are about half those of 
a baby bom in many other parts of Britain. 

Why does Suffolk have such an enviable 
record? Simply because they have first class 
services and that canmake all the difference 
between a baby beingbomhealthy or 
handicapped. 

' Research has shown Ihat spasticity aw he 
reduced by up io 40% a yeargwen this type of care 
and attention. And that's just the tip of the iceberg, 
because brain damage causes other types of 
handicap too. 

So what's to be done? We as a Nation need 
to practise what we preach-that prevention 
is better than. cure.This is what we call 
THE PRIORITY OF PRIORITIES. 

The first priority is to apply the results of 
research and good practice throughout the 
National Health Service and private medicine. 
The second priority is to finance further 
research to ensure ultimately that all ourbabies 
are bom free of handicap. 

This campaign is supported by Th® Scorrifh Cour.cil hor Spisrics. 

WHY MORE RESEARCH 
IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

1 "Why does the incidence of infant death and 
handicap differ from area to area? Research is 
urgency required into this problem. 

2 More research most be undertaken into the 
production of less expensive delivery room, 

equipment, an d( into defects of staff training. 

3 More research is needed into the problems of 
how, why and where cerebral palsy occurs. 
4 More research needs to be earned out in the field 
of human genetics. 

5 More research is needed into the causes of 
prematurity and low birth-weight in babies, as such 

babies are always atrisk. 

6 More research is needed into the management 

and causes of oxygen deprivation,which potentially 
is one of the most crippling hazards of childbirth. 

7 More research is needed into the complex factors 
involved in maternal malnutrition. 

8 More research is required into the treatment, 
education and quality of life of spastic people. 

The wealth of ournaHon f? the health of 
ourbabies.If Government cannot, or will not, 
finance the necessary research, then we must 
do everything possible to see that this vital 
work is carried out.The S pasties Society 
appeals to you to give generously. But it is. A+ 
not only your money that we ask for, but jyJ 
your will and determination.Together 
we can begin to change the face A f 
of handicap. &/ 

All British babies can 
and must have as good 
astartasthosebom . Xlv 
in Suffolk. 

The 
Spastics 
Society 
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HOME NEWS- 

Railmen back further 
pay accord, but 
not with the Tories 
from Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 
Llandudno . 

Railway workers yesterday 
joined the growing swell of 
trade muon opinion in favour 
of letting the Government have 
another year of tacit pay accord 
lii return for a joint approach 
on important socialist issues. 

‘The National Union of Rail- 
Vvaymen's policy-making con. 
ference ar Llandudno gave an 
unexpectedly large vote of 
approval for a continuing social 
contract. That means in effect 
that the NUR will support the 
Government in laying to reach 
a new understanding on pay, 
however informal. 
' The NUR is the last big 

'union to decide its attitude on 
vifaat should happen after Phase 
Three expires at the end of obis 
rtumch. It joins' the steelmen, 
shopworkers and 'white-collar 
local government workers which 
also favour further moderation. 

Mr Sidney Weighed, NUR 
general secretary, was adamant 
that there should be a continu¬ 
ing social contract that in¬ 
cluded an . understanding on 
pay. He told delegates that some 
people wanted to hang on to 
free collective bargaining be¬ 
cause it meant they could create 
the greatest industrial distur¬ 
bance. “ It is lush pasture for 
those who want to create 
havoc’', he said, but added 
pointedly that the name of the 
game would change if there was 
a chance in government. ‘ 

Mr Sidney Werigjball, later 
told due conference that if the 
Conservatives woo the next 
election, “ vie will be in tire 
jungle, back to a free-for-all” 
He added: “If the Labour 
Government is not elected, -we 
are back to square one. "We 
are talking about a policy with 
Labour, not the Tories. I have 
no authority fo work with the 
Tories. 

“ If the Tories win, I wiH 
be in the market place when I 
see Margaret Thatcher. We will 
bfc roaming about the jungle like 
everyone else, with all our 
power.” 

Mr Weiffoell said the union 

would also revert to large pay 
claims if the TUC toted in 
September for free collective 
bargaining. 

Delegates voted 50 to 27 for 
a motion that declared that a 
continuing social contract was 
the wav to a fairer society and 
economic justice. It urged 
talks on economic strategy 
which would include incomes, 
investment, use of North Sea 
oil revenue, social services, 
education and expansion of 
public ownership. 

The conference voted to tell 
the union’s leaders to pursue 
an unspecified “ substantial ” 
pay rose due next April. 

The big question now is bow 
the TU will vote in September 
on continuing the close econo¬ 
mic accord - wkh the Govern- 
meat and its attendant impli- 
cation for pay moderation. 
Despite threatening noises 
from them iners and others, 
the general feeling is thot 
under Labour no notion would 
strike out aJone with a big pay 
claim if the TUC conference 
voted for a policv of coopera¬ 
tion across a range of socialist 
ideologies. 

Mr Weighed said: *1 do not 
care a damn whether our mem¬ 
bers ’pay bargaining and tax 
concession. At the mid of the 

. day it is what a man or womon 
takes home that counts, aid 
what that money w® buy”. 

The Prime .Minister’s vague 
atiusion the day before to a 5 
per cent target for pay rises 
In the next round, got little 
support But in the end dale- 
gates still accepted foe union 
leaders view foot foe TUC and 
.the Labour government should 
work hand in bond to form an 
annual -view about wage rises. 

Mr Weighell said: “ We 
shall be prepared to sit down 
with foe Labour Government 
to discuss a plan for tbe next 
12 months. Discussions should 
cover o whole range of econo¬ 
mic decisions affecting not 
only pay but investments, 
solid services, unemployment 
in fact, foe whole social atad 
economic’ fabric of nwrimnwl 
policy ”. 

Society gives 
warning on 
Welsh T V 

Inquiry into sick pay claims 
by Midlands car workers 

Social security investigators 
are inquiring into sick pay 
claims that they believe could 
be giving larger holiday pay 
packets to many car workers in 
the Midlands. 

Systematic checks by the 
Department of Health and 
Serial Security have disclosed 
that some workers regularly go 
sick just before their holidays, 
enabling them to claim sickness 
benefit and holiday pay. 

Up to a quarter of the work¬ 
force at one BL Cars factory in 
Coventry were reported to be 
away in today and regional 
health officials believe it is 

□o coincidence that foe motor 
industry's annual two-week 
closure starts today. 

Investigators are expected to 
visit workers who made claims 
at the same time last year. The 
department said yesterday: “ It 
has become apparent over a 
number of years that there is 
a tendency for greater sideness 
claims at holiday time, especi¬ 
ally in areas with big factories, 
like Binningiam and Coventry. 
If someone has shown a pattern, 
of faffing skk at foe same time 
each year we should regard it 
as a little suspect We do know 
there are people who claim in 
this way.” 

From Tim Jones 
The Welsh Language Society 

gave a warning yesterday that 
it had the capacity and foe de¬ 
termination to intensity its cam¬ 
paign against television instal¬ 
lations unless the Government 
sets a firm date for tbe estab¬ 
lishment of .a Welsh. language 
television channel. 

The warning was given by "Mr 
Wayne Williams, acting chair* 
man of the society 

As proof of its capability, a 
society member handed to foe 
police keys said to belong to a 
television transmitting station at 
Oxford. Two technical' manuals, 
the property of foe BBC, were 
also surrendered to the police. 

According to the society, foe 
keys for that and other stations 
have been in its possession for 
some time.- Mr Williams said 
it had chosen so far not to use 
them for the purpose of gain 
ing admission and causing 
damage. 

He added : "We want to show 
the authorities that we have 
the means to cause more dam¬ 
age and this we will do mhIm* 
we receive a definite promise 
before the end of foe summer 
for a starting date for a tele¬ 
vision channel." 

Mortgages under 
support scheme 
rise sharply 
By Margaret Stone 

Mortgage advances under the 
building societies local autho¬ 
rities support lending scheme 
more than doubled in foe first 
two months of this year com¬ 
pared with the same'period of 
1977 Mr Reg Freeson, Minister 
for Housing and Construction 
said yesterday. 

In the first two months 5,200 
advances totalling £41.4m. were 
aproved compared with 2,200 
loans worth £15-5m. 

The scheme began in 1975 
and the allocation for 197S-79 
is now £2 67m compared with 
£157m in the last fiscal year. 
Mr Freeson praised the in¬ 
creased cooperation between 
building societies and local 
authorities and revealed that 
the Department of foe Environ¬ 
ment had now issued guidance 
notes on foe day-to-day opera¬ 
tion of the scheme. 

Tbe notes of guidance stress 
the importance of dose local 
cooperation between building 
society branches and the town 
hall, the need for a good work¬ 
ing relationship between foe 
officials on both sides and the 
importance of . coordinating 
resources. 

Aid for Ethiopia 
The British Red Cross has 

seat four Land-Rovers . and 
three tons7 of (frogs to Ethiopia 
to help one mjJbon people in 
the Woilo district who face 
starvation alter a drought and 
plague of locusts. 

Courses for judges on sentencing urged 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Judges should undergo a 
short period of instruction on 
sentencing before taking their 
place on foe bench in criminal 
cases, a working party has re¬ 
commended in a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The working party, set up 
jointly by foe Home Secretary, 
the Lord Chancellor and the 
Lord Chief Justice, takes tbe 
view thar any judge having to 
pass sentence :n a Crown Court 
needs not only to know about 
the law on sentencing but 
should also “ be thoroughly well 
informed on the extremely wide 
range of topics which are in 
different- degrees indirectly 
relevanr to his choice of sen¬ 
tencing options”. 

It proposes that after their 
appointment but before they 
start sitting judges should 
attend a study programme. For 
those _ with previous experience 
of criminal practice, it would 
last up to one week; while for 
those whose practice at foe Bar 
has been mainly in other fields 

of the law, the period should 
be up to two weeks. 

In addition, after attending 
the study programme, foe judge 
should spend a week sitting in 
the Crown Court as a “ pupil ” 
to an experienced judge, taking 
no part in any decisions made. 
Only after that week would he 
be entitled to- sit alone and 
handle cases coming before him 
on bis own. 

The working party, under foe 
chairmanship oF Lord Justice 
Bridge, also proposes that 
judges should be invited to 
attend continuation study pro¬ 
grammes of up to a week in 
length at regular intervals 
during their period ou the 
bench. 

An organization should be set 
up to prepare and administer 
the study programmes^ There 
should be a judicial - studies 
board, chaired by a judge of 
the Court of Appeal, consisting 
of judges, academic lawyers, 
members of the government 
departments involved, and a 
layman. A salaried, part-time 
director of studies and an insti¬ 
tutional base at a university 
would also be required, the 
report says- 

Other proposals concern the 
necessity for judges to be kept 
informed about matters to do 
with sentencing- The report 
recommends that certain publi¬ 
cations should be made more 
widely available to all judges 
who perform sentencing func¬ 
tions, and that a regular bulle¬ 
tin should be published “ to 
present in digestible form all 
current material of interest to 
sentences ”. 

The working party was 
appointed in 1975, and pub¬ 
lished, foe following year, a con¬ 
sultative working paper, which 
included a provisional proposal 
that foe study coarse for 
judges ought to last tbree to 
four weeks. The working party 
now says on reconsideration, 
that that period of study was 
too long and inflexible. 

The report also explains that, 
responding to objections, it was 
not referring to the study pro¬ 
gramme as “ judicial training ”, 
on the grounds that the term 
" training” inferred a threat to 
judicial independence. 

Judicial Studies and Information. 
Home Office and Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Office (Stationery Office, £1). 

WEST EUROPE OVERSEAS, 

Namibia agreement 
serai as new hope 
for southern Africa 
From Nicholas Ashford 

" Johaanesbirg, J«ly *3 
For foe first time in many 

months, foe.political outlook fo** 
southern Africa has hrijfotMed 
perceptibly after last nigrfs 
announcement that foe Soufo- 
West Africa People’s Organi¬ 
zation (Swapo) had accepted die 
Western proposals -for foe inde¬ 
pendence of Namibia. 

There is now a real chance 
that foe disputed territory can 
manke a peaceful transition^to 
independence at foe end of 
year and that foe mareasmgly- 
bloody guerriSa war will draw 
to a close. 

Swapo’s acceptance of foe 
Western plan came at the end 
of two days of talks in Luanda, 

Angolan capital, between 

South African forces 
territory from an es 
20,000 at present tu 
■within 12 weeks. 

The existing South 
police force would ra 
the territory for the 
tionaS period. 

A force of some 5,000 
Nations troops would, 
patched to the temt 
maintain rder during d 
shaemal period until f 
dence was achieved at ■ 
of this year. An. addition 
civilian administrators 
also be involved dun 
transitional period. '' 

The United Nations "d 
would be known as the 
Nations Transition As 
Group (Unrae). 

Durhrg foe transition*; 
power would be vests 

^o teadet*. headed, by. Mr Tepres^t^ 
SamNujoma, foe S SSSSs& 
president, and representatives 
from tbe five Western members 
of due United Nations Security 
Council: Britain, foe United 
States, France, West Germany 
and CsmaApi- Representatives 
from foe five African "front 
lines ” states. Angola. Botswana, 
Mozambique; Tanzania . and 
Zambia, were also, present. 

Tbe plan now has to go to 
the United Nations Security 
Council for approval- In spite 
of Soviet and Eastern bJock 
reservations it is expected to 

Lorries on tbe approach to the Mont Blanc tunnel through the Alps, { the coimcif^ because it bus 
African support. A held up by a strike of Italian customs men, pull across the road to 

prevent other vehicles going through. 

Support in Britain for 
EEC still falling 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, July 13 

Public support in Britain for 
the EEC is at its lowest ebb 
since tbe country's accession to 
the Community in 1973. Only 
29 per cent of tbe British 
people, a smaller percentage 
than in any other member 
state, now approves of EEC 
membership, according to the 
latest opinion poll conducted 
by foe European Commission. 

This compares with 40 per 
cent in favour at the end of 
1973 and 50 pet cent in foe 
autumn of 1975, a few months 
after the national referendum 
that produced a two-to-one 
vote in support of continued 
British membership. 

Disenchantment on the Bri¬ 
tish scale is matched only in 
Denmark, where support for 
the EEC has chopped from 42 
per cent in the autumn of 1973 
to 34 per cent at present. By 
contrast, 54 per cent of the 
Irish, the other newcomer to 
the Community, approve of the 
EEC, about foe same as five 
years ago. 

Among the six founder 
members, foe positive vote is 
now running at SO per cent on 
average, compared with 63 per 
cent five years ago, a decline 
too small to be considered 
statistically significant. EEC 
enthusiasts are most numerous 
In Holland where they make 
up 78 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion. 

The decline in foe number of 
those in favour of foe EEC' in 
Britain has not been matched 
by an equivalent increase in 
those against. At 38 per cent 

those against are relatively 
more numerous than anywhere 
else in the Community, where 
foe average is only* 13 per 
cent, but they have recorded 
as high or higher votes in pre¬ 
vious opinion surveys. 

What bas risen sharply is 
the number of Britons who 
cannot decide whether mem¬ 
bership has been good or bad. 

This now stands at 28 per 
cent, which suggests that many 
previous supporters of EEC 
membership ore no longer sure 
of its benefits. 

The survey also examines 
attitudes to next year's firsr 
direct elections to' the Euro¬ 
pean parliament. In all, 71 per 
cent of EEC citizens are in 
favour, much as last year. 

Some 51 per cent of those 
interviewed said they would be 
sure to vote, but only 48 per 
cent' thought the elections 
were an important event that 
would advance European inte¬ 
gration. 

The British, in spite of their 
generally cool view of the 
EEC, ^>pear moderately enthu¬ 
siastic about foe elections. 
Fifty per cent, which is more 
than in. foe Community as a 
whole, believe the elections 
wHl promote a sense of Euro¬ 
pean citizenship. 

Od the proposal for creating 
a ‘'European judical zone” 
that would allow tbe automatic 
extradition of people suspected 
of crimes anywhere in the 
Community, . support was 
highest in Britain, where 78 
per cent are in favour, com¬ 
pared with 67 per cent on 
average. 

Police chief 
transferred 
after riot 
in Pamplona 

black African support, 
ceasefire will be foiled soon 
after foe council bas approved 
the plan. 

The western package calls 
for United Nations supervision 
of pre-independence elections 
in Namibia before foe mid of 
this year, before the elections 
take place both South African 
and Swapo troops would be 
confined to flbeir bases and 
there would be a progressive 
reduction in foe number of 

era], whose prime res pc 
would be the bolding- 
and fair elections for a 
ruent assembly. Hawei 
Justice Marth jnus Ste 
South African-appointed 
istrator-GeneraL would 
in Windhoek and work 
with the United Nations 
representative. 

The Western pkn al 
for foe demobilization • 
citizen farces and :■ 
armies, the release of al 
biajn political prisoners 
return of Nanriboan i 
and exiles and the rep» 
remaining discrunzoam 
Our Diplomatic Corres 
writes: Tbe agreeme 
hailed by lb* David Or 
Foreign Secretary, .as ^ 
portant in itself and . 
siderable significance 'f 
de&ia, Angola and the 
stability of southern A 
a whole. 

Tbe people of Rhodes 
ticuiariy the white n' 
might see it was post 
reach a negotiated sett 

Dr Filbinger fails in libel 
action against playwright 
From Patricia Clough 
Bono, July 13 

A Stuttgart court today dis¬ 
missed the libel action by Dr 
Hans Filbinger, foe Prime 
Minister of Baden-WUrttemberg 

,amst Rolf Hnchhuth, foe 
playwright, for comments about 
foe zeal with which Dr Filbin¬ 
ger prosecuted deserting sailors 
as a naval judge in Norway 
during the last months of the 
Second World War. 

Dr Filbinger has admitted to 
participating in death sentences 
against five sailors and super¬ 
vising the execution of one. 

The court ruled that Herr 
Hochhutb’s description of Dr 

Filbinger as “ Hitler’s naval 
judge ” and as a “ terrible 
jurist”—terrible in foe sense 
of fearsome—was free comment. 
So was Ins statement that “ even 
in a British prisoner-of-war 
Filbinger) prosecuted a German 
camp after Hider’s death (Dr 
sailor with Nam laws”. 

However. Herr Hocbhuth re¬ 
mains forbidden to repeat his 
most serious comment: that Dr 
Filbinger is at large thanks only 
to foe silence of those who 
know him. 

Dr Filbinger was, ordered to 
pa ytwo thirds of foe costs and 
Herr Hochhufo and Die Zeir, 
the weekly which published the 
remarks, 'a -sixth each. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, July 13 

The controversial chief com¬ 
missioner of police in Pam¬ 
plona, Senor Miguel Rubio, 
was on his way to a new post¬ 
ing in a small town in south¬ 
eastern Spain roday, as the 
Basque country settled into a 
tense lull after five days of 
violence. 

Senor Rubio, according to 
bis own statements, was the 
man who gave foe order for 
not police to break up fights 
between members of rival 
political factions In the stands 
of the Paraplooa bullring last 
Saturday. It was police inter¬ 
vention there which set off a 
wave of disturbances in the 
Basque country which resulted 
in two deaths, many injuries 
and widespread descruction 

Senor Rubio is reported to 
have requested a transfer from 
the Basque country about six 
weeks ago. His new assignment 
is chief of police in the town 
of Chirivella, near Valencia: 
No replacement has yet been 
announced for the Pamplona 
post. 

There has likewise been no 
official announcement about 
what action, if any, will be 
taken in the case of Major 
Jose Avila, commander of the 
police detachment which 
charged into the crowded Pam¬ 
plona bullring, firing rubber 
bullets and smoke grenades on 
the run. He was identified by a 
Madrid Newspaper as a 
member of tbe extreme right- 
wing party New Force. 

A flying visit to several Bas- 

Security Council to worl 
on formula next week , 
From Michael Leapmaa 
New Yprk, Judy 13 

Tbe United Nations Security 
Conned is expected to meet 
here next week to begin imple¬ 
menting foe five-power plan on 
independence far Namibia. Tbe 
agreement of foe South-West 
Africa People’s Organization 
(Swapo) was secured at meet¬ 
ings in Angola fois week. 

Officials ore now keeping 
their fingers crossed that rhe 
South Africans will not with¬ 
draw their acceptance of the 
plan, which they announced 
seven weeks ago. Although foe 
plan accepted by Swapo is 
essentially the one agreed to 
by foe South Africans, it has 
been subjected to what are 
called “ clarifications ” to make 
it palatable to Swapo. 
these negotiations where agree¬ 
ment has seemed close on more 
then one occasion, only to prove 
elusive, there are fears that 
foe South Africans might 
regard these clarifications ai 
points of ' substance and ask 
foot negotiations be reopened. 

Whrle officials of the five 
Western powers insist that such 
a reaction would be unjustified, 
they are steadfastly refusing to 
disclose foe nature of foe clari¬ 
fications. which makes people 
suspicious. 

Representatives of t 
Bricaan, the United 
France, West Gem 
Canada—Sew to Anj 
week for talks with 
Nujoma and other 
leaders. They are ext 
return to New Yorfc 
weekend to prepare 
Security Council meed 

“ We hope the 
Africans will bold t 
agreement one offio 
said. “ But we’ve been 
point before where we 
we were about to pi 
fruit from the boiq 
we’ve been disappoint* 

One new cominima 
the five have made 
Nitfoma is that they a 
a statement on the : 
Walvis Bay, possibly 
Security Council meed 
important port bas b 
eluded from foe term; 
agreement because 
Africa wants to keep 
eijanty over it. ■ 

While they are ma* 
their position that WaJvr. 
not covered by the i 
dence agreement, the f 
put on record their bel 
it should ultimately be 
to an independent _ K 
The South Africans wrH 
that- 

OAU attack on 
/l Liy TIJIL LU OkVGlOU WOO ■ | ^ 

que cities yesterday by Senor 1 p ]*ATl!p fl mlp 
Rodolfo Martin Villa, the Inte- * A 1U1C 

with nor Minister, for talks 
political leaders and officials 
was described by the nomar 
chist daily ABC today as a 
political failure, but there 
were no Lmportan incidents 
during the day. 

However, violent distur¬ 
bances swept Bilbao, San 
Sebastian, mad rid and Barce¬ 
lona last night. Two young 
men were wounded by gunfire 
in San Sebastian, only one day 
after a 19-year-old was fatally 
shot by an unknown person 
during an assault on a security 
police station. 

Before dawn today, uni 
formed Civil Guard policemen 
were involved in an xchange of 
fire by error with plainclothes 
policemen near Pamplona. No 
one was hurt. 

in African wars 

TWA to 
New)brk 

£189 return 
Confirmed Reservations ■ Choose any 

flight any day • Stay between 7 and 
60 days • Book only 21 days ahead 
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Effective 25th Julj; 

"J W.'i 4-irrf-;*; ainr»- hi.ru-d:i!i'ri p.v-.>*ncPKa>‘~Att lli" .ifalM;-' »iun lavuiiirr liriinr. 
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Angry French 
fanners empty 
fruit lorries 

Nimes, July 13.—French 
farmers, angry at imports of 
Spanish produce, stopped lor¬ 
ries on a motorway near here 
during foe night and- spilt 
150 tonnes of their load ot 
Spanish fruit and vegetables 
on to the road. 

The farmers took control of 
a roll gate and systematically 
searched _ about 300 lorries, 
police said. Ten vehicles found 
to be carrying produce from 
Spain were emptied. 

One farmer remarked : “ We 
can't sell our own produce, so 
why should we allow cheap 
Spanish sniff to come in?"— 
Reuter. 

Resistance hero 
jailed for spying 

Paris, July 13.—The Court 
for State Security yesterday 
sentenced former Colonel 
Georges Beaufils, aged 65, a 
much decorated Resistance hero 
and a member of (he Commun¬ 
ist Party, tu eight years' im¬ 
prisonment for spying for the 
Soviet Union. 

The court was nor convinced 
by the explanations of the 
accused that he had acted more 
as a naive and unsuspecting 
instrument of Soviet intelli¬ 
gence than from a deliberate 
intention to “ harm the military 
nr diplomatic situation of 
France 

Nato concepts ‘absurd and 
dangerous’, general says 
Bv Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Nato's armed forces should 
reduce their manpower and 
equipment rather than increase 
them, according to a contro¬ 
versial study published in Lon¬ 
don yesterday- 

Jt says that to insist on try¬ 
ing tq match the forces af the 
Warsaw Pact, cannon for can¬ 
non and aircraft for aircraft, is 
“ absurd and dangerous ”. 

General Pierre Gallois. the 
French strategist, accuses the 
allies of trying to strengthen 
conventional forces derived 
from the Second World War 
and several decades out of 
date. 

Nato's other plnns to im¬ 
prove efficiency at divisional 
level—the call-up of reservisis. 
rapid mobilisation, a build-up 
in militarv stockpiles, standar¬ 
dization of weapons, the expan¬ 
sion of anti-tank weapons and 
even tbe campaign to deploy 
foe neutron hnmh—are dis¬ 
missed as "a strategy of gim¬ 
mickry and gadgets1". 

Nato's entire offensive and 
defensive air forces are distrib¬ 
uted on a relatively small 
number of airstrips whose pre¬ 
cise locations are already 
known to the enemy. In West 
Germany about 500 aircraft are 
assembled on fewer than 20 
airfields. 

Similarly tbe alliance’* 7.000 
tactical nuclear warheads are 
stockpiled in fewer than 100 
depots—and force quarters of 

of them are within 125 miles 
enemy missile launchers. 

Moreover, American reinfor 
cements would have to disem¬ 
bark in wartime at fewer thau 
a dozen ports, each of which 
could be destroyed by rhe det¬ 
onation of an offshore nuclear 
warhead in shallow water. 
Even if rhe reinforcements did 
get ashore they would be para¬ 
lysed by the cutting of motor¬ 
ways and railway lines. 

General Gallois’ views arc 
contained in Nato's Obsolete 
Concepts’, published by the In¬ 
stitute for the Study’ of Con¬ 
flict. which carefully explains 
that his opinions do not 
necessarily reflect those of all 
i« members. 

The general believes that a 
Sovier attack on West Europe 
would take the form of a sur¬ 
prise strike with nuclear mis¬ 
siles. followed by conventional 
forces which would set up pro 
Soviet regimes and maintain 
order in occupied territory. 

Genera] Gallois, a former 
French Air Force officer, secs 
Europe’s salvation in political 
unity' and an autonomous 
European defence svsicm. 
Farces need to he reduced in 
numbers and 
with greater 

They also_ 
mobile, with foeir head¬ 
quarters and denots buried 
deep underground to enable 
them ro 
tnrprise 
sinns could mount*. 

Khartum, July 13.—France’s 
military role in African wars 
came under violent attack at 
the Organization of African 
Unity’s ministerial council 
meeting today. 

Conference sources said Mr 
Theophile Obenga, Foreign 
Minister of Congo, accused 
African countries which sent 
troops to make up a French- 
sponsored pan-African force of 
high treason and flagrant viola¬ 
tion of the OAU charter. 

The creation of this force, 
formed to replace French and 
Belgian paratroops who res¬ 
cued Europeans during a rebel 
incursion into Zaire’s Sbaba 
province in May, was “a sor¬ 
did manoeuvre aimed at recon¬ 
quering lost positions and per¬ 
petuating the shameless exploi¬ 
tation of Africa riches ”, Mr 
Obenga said. 

He proposed some kind of 
OAU military command which 
would respond to crises in the 
continent, the sources said. 

Observers said Congo's pro¬ 
posal nf an OAU militarv 
structure appeared to signal a 
renewed offensive on the con¬ 
ference floor by “ progressive " 
states led by the Libyans and 
algeriam. 

Guinea and Ivory Coast tried 
to halt rhe debate bur a quick 
vote was uken. with about 30 
countries in favour of continu¬ 
ing rhe discussion, foe sources 
said. 

The public inaugural session 
ol the ministerial council a 
week ago had to be concluded 
behind closed doors for the 
first nine in^ the 15-year his- 
lory nf the organization 
because nf acrimonious 
exchanges nn the subject of 
foreign military involvement in 
Attica. 

Franco-Alger 
pact aided by 
Sahara ceasef 
From Our Own Correspo 
Paris, July 13 

The decision of tbe Pt 
Front to order a ceasef in 
guerrilla war in the W 
Sahara against Morocci 
Mauritania has removed 
obstacle to a new tree 
tween France and Alge 
replace the outdared 
agreements of 1962 whic 
an ettn to the Algerian * 

President Giscard d’E 
suggested earlier this yea 
relations between die 
countries required a new 
framework, but there ren* 
foe problem of foe Wi 
Sahara conflict in 
on foe side of Polisarit 
hopes to bring abour a so 
regime in -Mauritania, 

The statement given on 
nesday by the new Mauri* 
leader. Colonel Musrapha 
Salek. suggests that the 
regime is prepared in ord 
achieve peace to abando 
stake in the former Sp 
Morocco in favour of a Sal 
republic federated perhaps 
Mauritania. There is no 
cation whatever that the M 
cans are prepared to do 
wise. They have condra 
the Folisario ceasefire a 
Algerian manoeuvre. 

Mr Abdelaziz Bonte/Ww 
Algerian Foreign Minister. 
President Giscard dT* 
here yesterday and gave b 
message from President Bo 
dienne. On leaving the £. 
Palace, he emphasized the i 
dependence of France 
Algeria. 

111 can .say that rhe cniu 
dimension of French 
Algerian policy is the 
bring back peace and sr',h 
in foe whole region." 

Traiiskei plea for backing 
By a Staff Reporter 

An appeal for governments 
to are moral and material sup¬ 
port to Transkei “to enable us 
to carry on our diplomatic war 
against South Africa ”, was 
made by Mr Dig by Koyana, 

Naial border over which 
homeland has claims. 

Mr Havana's statement fl 
press conference .rc',eti 
Transkei s preoccupation l' 
international allegations .* 
che homeland, declared *<• 

! to bo equipped Transkei's Minister of Foreign pendent in 1976 and recogni 
destructive power. Affairs and Information, in nnjv by Pretoria, is a So 
need to be bighlv London yesterday. if,';™ n..nn,r. 

of 
. ester day. 

Transkei severed diplomatic 
links wifo Pretoria three Government’s policy'.is fj1** 

ago and announced from white domiiwrioit, fpf 

African puppet- 
“ The cornerstone 

months 
MirhktMid the kind nf rhar the reason was South people of Transkei and 
attack which rhe Rut- African policy on East Griqua- Southern Africa as * wIl0,c.‘ 
-* ,and- "o isolated area near the he said. 
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^ -vandal 
f PreJ» kaKsbury, .July..2&r-ln condi- 
' is of great secrecy three 

, ie appeared in court 
'.rctr r Sfiy in-connexkifl with what 
' [<n\ PH jtfral. sources said mxghr be 
r‘°c. * }.idesia?s biggest- financial 

."V. Reporters were- cleared .from 
. ihf • magistrate's court in, Solis- 

- . d^y ~ before" .the" defendants 
P'.T!0d led' to dock for a 15- 

acfiiet7?lnte *.' dosed " hearing.. .No. 
1T- At, J Unities or charges were made 

°Ife*** 'authoritative police 
' • Periw 'tee said later that three linen 
‘ [e<J hV i-heten in court and'that the 
'■rriUvn breedings were related to 

. • ". - ••;•■ • 

- ‘tat,. ^ jr Rowan Cronje,. Minister 
r PaiuL. ilan power, had-told a poli 
JL(d meeting under persistent 
^ Petitioning that, government 
'dfi^n' fodala and businessmen in the 
'■* Pr;m>are-sector were '-embroiled 
L th? case involving Rhodes’s 
^ecruJ^omic ’and seaarity- skua* 
;emhK tfs andiwssiWy vast amounts 

-'‘^-apwmnours of large-scale fraud 
£n*ral. giving • foreign /^xrhanfle. 

afld jls set aside for tfie pur- 
1 nued Wie of military' eqtdpnient 

L.JCve. ' ^ the past-_two years have 
•'s'tt-,n A*1 current- hi 1 Salisbury. for 

a?mohflj^rai days. 

h°T? asiHtical sources said the 
'-'fase,! involved semorOfficials' m 

' .'-al IJrw nP -Mi*1 Tort' 5rh tl4i rlw 

’Ten years ago I myself was on trial in Atlanta for organizing a protest movement’ 

Mr Young’s controversial words on US political prisoners 
• "'5.* 

}:r 
i— 

j^iKdcal 
, u-iinvolv_ 

a.l Prisauoffice o£ Mr Ian'Smith, the 
, -'jratb^ae . Minister, and the 
; rile ivsmce' Ministry as well as. «. 

ClsciiaeSr mentoer rf Parliament, 
cSosinessman. in an ir-- : 

.7* aa^-agency-and an Air 
* if k^ber. . 
n" 'rfu£- & Crooje’s remade last; night 

+( members of an. Oppositian 
n’ 711Il^y wetfe ■ toroolved in, , the 
ri7"la «ij *fcl snfflg The three white 

•‘^^cskrion groups, .toe National 
. ,, . fyhw Force (NUF), - the 

'.-‘e 01 Si-desum Action Ttoriy (RAP) 
Ie '■•T’i. the Rhodesian Coaseiva-. 

>- alliance (SfcEA) “tinm. issu* 
’ .press statements. '• 

be Ttrfjt-wang RAjP 
fA of. tes offiobls was to- 
1 ^ nlfjed, and added: M surely-tbe 

deszan imhhr. are entitled 
know'-the- names '6f*'tito 
zed soaks' parties, so that: 
innocent can defend them* 

and coy Government 
; • r'.-saaJ who bis so betrayed hia 
• c;; >t can he branch?: to. book | 

t ie RCA saicT it was not in- 
- •••s ed in ^any wav- 

1: : -ie NUF saad the Opposition 
"\ ^ ^tohdtmiTs in whom Mr 
. '■ 'ode refered had been pro- 

' i^eo.t members •: of the 
1 ‘ ~ '-destan Front before last 
ri just’s election- " ■ 

. ast June, 12 members dt 
r ; Rhodesian- Front resigned 

,. . *r- leteistoion opening hd 
’ h of* Rhodesia’s • law! to 

is, tod founded the RAP.' 
’ 1 -euter.'' : •' 

Under a portrait of President Brezhnev, Mr Gromyko, 'the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, left, and Mr Vance, the American 
Secretary of State, pose for-a picture at the Soviet mission 
in1 Geneva. 

eek 
in 

arms talks 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, July 13 

pie .prospect of there being 
a “sound” strategic arms limi¬ 
tation agreement this year was 
raised by Mr Cyrus Vance, the 
American Secretary of .State, at 
die end of two days of ralh-a 
here with Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister. 

, After a final three-hour after¬ 
noon .session dhe two men 
emerged together from the 
Soviet mission villa, flanked by 
security men, and Mr Gromyko 
read a short Joint statement. 

It said discussions today bad 
been concerned primarily with 
thfe new treaty for limiting 
strategic nuclear weapons. 

The meeting had been, useful 
and provided a basis for bring¬ 
ing positions closer. The two 
ministers had also discussed the 
present negotiations here for a 
comprehensive ban on nuclear 
tests, the Middle East and 
matters of bilateral relations. 

Asked whether progress had 
been made towards resolving; 
the remaining strategic arms 
issues, inducting new missile 
systems and how the treaty was 
to cover the Soviet backfire 
bomber, he said: "By these 
conversations we have provided 
a basis for hopefully narrowing 
the remaining gap.” 

The talks had also touched 
on Africa, he added. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Parish July 13 

Tbe trials of the Soviet dissi¬ 
dents Anatoly Shcharansky and 
Alexander Ginzburg on the eve 
of the arms control meeting in 
Geneva was certainly “a ges¬ 
ture of defiance,- of independ¬ 
ence” by the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment, bur' would certainly not 
stop the Salt negotiations, Mr 
Andrew Young, the American 
representative at the United 
Nations, said in his contro¬ 
versial interview yesterday and 
today with the Socialist daily 
newspaper Le Matin. 

“ And then we do not know 
what can happen to the dissi¬ 
dents. After all, in our prisons, 
too, there are hundreds, per¬ 
haps thousands of people 
whom I would - describe as 
political prisoners. 

“Ten years ago, I myself 
was standing trial in Atlanta 
for having organized a protest 
movement. Three years later, I 
was a representative for Geor¬ 
gia. Ir is true that things do 
nor change as quickly in the 
Soviet Union, but they do 
change all the same”, he said. 

To the interviewer, who 
objected that one could not 
compare the American and 
Soviet systems, he replied: ** 1 
do not agree with these opposi¬ 
tions between systems. Take 
the United States. Present-day 

American society has nothing 
in common with that of before 
Franklin Roosevelt. 

“In the thirties and forties, 
the trade union movement 
touched off a radical revolu¬ 
tion in American life without 
which we could certainly not 
produce -nine million cars a 
year today. In the fifties there 
was the revolution of civic and 
radal rights; today it is the 
women who intervene more 
and more in our economy. And 
this constant evolution is the 
rule everywhere. 

“I think the present Soviet 
dissidents might well prove the 
salvation of die Soviet Union, 
that they are a natural de¬ 
velopment of Soviet society, 
but its leaders bave not yet 
understood \t.M 

He bad no fears of a third 
world war breaking out. “Our 
relations with the Soviet Union 
are much too good”, he said, 
“and at all levels, save pub- .selves-there through their own 
tidy. Vance (the American mistakes ... I dunk they are 

Andrew Young: Sees 
change in Russia * 

Secretary of State) and Gro¬ 
myko (the Soviet Foreign 
Minister) meet almost every 
month.” 

Mr Young did not think that 
the Russians might feel driven 
into a comer in Africa, touch- 
tog off a big confrontation 
with the United States.- 

“I do not think they have 
their backs to the wall, except 
where they have 'got tbem- 

beginping to understand’ that 
they . cannot control every¬ 
thing;: and that they can play 
the game of honest competr 
tion. 

“ For instance,, the principal 
commercial partner of the 
Soviet Union in North Africa 
today is Morocco.” The United 
States was hot (Tying to limit 
this kind of Soviet activity: 
.“What we are trying to do is 

to limit the consequences of 
their military adventures.” 

American and French aims' 
were nov at ail the same in 
Africa. “ The French. in the 
first place defend their own 
economic interests. In their 
differences with Belgium about 
the rebel invasion in May of 
Zaire’s province of Shaba, e 
were closer to the Belgians 
because they were prompted 
by humanitarian concerns. 

Mr Young did not think the 
proposed Pan-African interven¬ 
tion force would wver see the 
light of day, partly because the 
English-speaking countries of 
Africa opposed ir. They saw it 
as a Franco-African Force, no 
a pan-African one. 

He thought East Germany 
had played a part in~the Shaba 
affair, “ for they - are worried 
about. the missile development 
programme set up by the West 
Germans there”. 

Turning to southern Africa, 
he said that if the negotiations 
on Namibia (Smith-West 
Africa) were successful and 
South African forces there 
were replaced by United 
Nations troops, “I would say 
the prospects of a similar 
settlement coming about in 
Rhodesia is the coming weeks 
are very good. 

“ This region of Africa will 
swing to one side or the other 
before the end of summer.” 

Leaders of the Rhodesian 
Patriotic. Front guerrilla move- 
me nc had never ceased to 
negotiate with Mr las Smith, 
the Rhodesian Prime Mimsaer. 
“ One thing I discovered m 
Rhodesia as chat everyone 
speaks zo everyone else. Ii is a 
family quarrel, and has been 
for the last five years.” 

He did not know who was 
responsible for the recent mas¬ 
sacre of nriaaionaries, but if, 4* 
k appeared, the attack was 
planned, it could only have 
come from Mr Smith's camp. 
The situation is southern 
Africa might end in a blood¬ 
bath. “ Save that there is a lot 
of moderation still" on all 
sides. 

Americans and Europeans 
were beginning to understand 
that one could not think about 
African conflicts in European, 
terms, 

"One gets all worked up 
because there are 20,000 
Cubans in Angola. But the 
country is twice as large as 
France, and 20,000 men, 
whoever they are, cannot con¬ 
trol a country of this size.” 

He wanted American foreign 
policy to reflect the moral 
sense and idealism of the 
American people. "The Rus¬ 
sians can do what they Like. 
The French, zoo. With us, the 
world is more demanding.” 

Vance rebuke oyer 
envoy’s comments 

Geneva, July 13.—Mr Andrew 
Young, the American represen¬ 
tative at the United Nations, 
has been rebuked for his con¬ 
troversial remarks on political 
prisoners in the United States, 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the American 
Secretary of State, said today. 

Mr Young's comments to a 
French newspaper were said to 
have angered and embarrassed 
members of the Carter Adminis¬ 
tration. 

Mr Vance said he expressed 
his displeasure to Mr Young 
last night in Geneva, where, 
both men are attending meet¬ 
ings. They discussed the affair 
again at lunch today. 

The Secretary of State said 
that Mr Young had not offered 
to resign as far as he knew. 

In a statement which he 
read to the press today. Mr 
Young said he was “fully in 
accord ” with the statements 
issued by President Carter and 
Mr Vance condemning the per¬ 
secution of dissidents in the 
Soviet Union. 

He said that a long interview 
which he gave to the Paris 

newspaper Le Matin M has been 
excerpted to give an erroneous 
impression of my views on the 
trial of Anatoly Shcharansky ”, 
the Soviet dissident now on 
trial. 

Mr Young said he had 
“actively supported the move¬ 
ment for universal rights and 
freedoms, and especially the 
cause of Soviet Jewry from my 
earliest days in the United 
States Congress”. 

He also said he had never 
equated the status of political 
freedom ita the United States 
with that in the Soviet Union. 

Before leaving for Bonn, Mr 
Vance saw Mrs Natalya 
Shcharanasky, wife of toe 
dissident now on trial At a 
press conference earlier, she 
had said she had “ things to tell 
him ”, 

Mrs Shcharansky called on 
athletes to boycott the 1980 
Moscow Olympics and have the 
venue transferred to Montreal 

She also urged scientists not 
to collaborate with their 
counterparts in toe Soviet 

Union.—Renter and AP. 

QC compiles 
defence of 
medical man 

' By Robert. -Parker 
A British lawyer has compiled 

a defence of Mr Alexander 
Fqdrabinek, a young Moscow 
medical worker in jail awaiting 
trial for, writing a book called 
Punitive Medicine, which exam¬ 
ines the way in which psychi¬ 
atric treatment is abused in its 
application to Soviet dissidents. 

He is expected to be tried 
very soon to Elektrostal outside 
Moscow. Yesterday at the Insti- 
tue of Advanced Legal Studies 
In London, Mr Louis Bom- 
Cooper, QC, presented a de¬ 
fence n the case after being 
instructed by the defendant’s 
father to exploit existing 
Russian law to provide an 
argument which the court wfB 
have to consider. 

Mr Blom-Cooper quoted Rus¬ 
sian law to show .that under 
Article 70 of the Code of Crim¬ 
inal Procedure all. evidence- pre¬ 
sented to a court must be riven- 
“careful, thorough and objec¬ 
tive verification*”. He hopes to 
provide defence evidence to the 
court which would not other¬ 
wise have been oonsdered. 

Tass calls remarks 
6official admission’ 
From Michael Binyun 

Moscow, July 33 
The official Soviet media 

quickly seized on Mr Andrew 
Young’s remarks that there 
were hundreds, even thousands, 
of political prisoners to the 
United Stales and used this as 
evidence thtar the United States 
continually flouted basic human 
rights. 

-Tass said last night that his 
words were “ noteworthy ” 
since they from a mem¬ 
ber of the Cabinet “and there¬ 
fore sipuSy an official admis¬ 
sion that political persecution 
is widespread to the United 
States 

A report from New York 
said the suppression of civil 
rights and political repression 
had became an inalienable fea¬ 
ture of life in the United 
States. “ The sophisticated 
machine of political repression 
to toe United Stares is being 
perfected with every passing 
year ”, Tass said. 

"A broad arsenal of anti¬ 
democratic laws has been put at 
the disposal of the judicial 
repressive apparatus. A sordid 

system of investigation, total 
shadowing and wire-tapping has 
been formed. The archives of 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-. 
tion keep files on 160 million 
Americans—practically all the- 
aduLr population in the coun¬ 
try-” 

In toe past year alone, the 
report went on, citing a c eng res- ■ 
stonal report on intelligence 
activity, the FBI carried out 
investigations into toe cases of 
500,000 Americans accused of 
subversive activities, although. 

The report said the repressive, 
apparatus of the police an<L 
judiciary was used especially, 
against members of the Ameri¬ 
can Communist Party and repre¬ 
sentatives of the progressive,', 
and trade union organizations- 

It called a new Senate Bill 
under which any trade union, 
member could he sentenced to 
up to 35 years in prison for 
taking part in strikes a “mon¬ 
strous act ” and said toe Ameri¬ 
can authorities used a wide 
choice of anti-democratic laws 
to put into prison fighters for 
civil rights, fighters against 
racialism and dissidents. 

No luxury saloon was evermore ideally suited to 
become an estatejhan die RekordThe saloon’s excellent 
handlmgpharacterislicsiendthemselves naturally to an 
estate version so that the driver has none of thatfeeling 

of driving with a box-boIted-on-the-backConcem over 
handHngis something we at Opel take very seriously 
ind^dIbeRekord'ssQdi5hgoodlooks,infact;are the 

result of an exhaustive wind-tunnel testing programme 
carried out to cut down wind resistance to an absolute 
TTummum.'VVhich means betterhandlinglowerfuel 
consumption and a quieter ride.TheRekord is also avail¬ 
able inpetrol or diesel engine versions.The 2 litre petrol 
engine deli vers a useful 100 bhp,while the dieselis one of 
the mostrefined of its type in theworid,with easy starting 
and very lowrunningnoise. 

Now]etfslookinside.Themassive capacity of 
76 cubic feet make the Rekord one of the largest estates 
on the marke tWhh the rear seats in position, the Estate 
becomes an extremely well-equipped 5-passenger saloon. 

Comprehensive standard equipment includes rear- 
window wash/wipe .quaru controlled clock, dgarlighter; 
headrests and a choice of doth orvinvl trim.The Rekord 
is also wired for trailer or caravan to wing. 

_ Thanks to Opel’s highly sophisticated,computerised 
nation wide parts network.spares are no problem either. 
As for servicing,the Rekord Estate needs only 3 hours 

per year spenton itforthe average motorist 
Nowyou know a fitde about the Rekord Estate,come 

and see itin real life Justring01-5805221forthe namw 
ofyournearestdealecAndfithimshowyouaround. 
Rcfajrd£sl8lcftidcDiaarapt^Bf{ure\. 
Cosenimenl Cod canfflnpdoo test. 

EstatelOS 

Imperial mpg metric LT00 km 

Urban 56mph 75rnp 
222 382 28X1 

Urban 90K/L 32GK/L 
12.7 7A 101 

KeepyouroptkmsOpeL 
Kami JMttd L±uic I—. t£Fnm cured dine cf'canc lopratinrittkCr Tuaad \ ATXtfiray «vJ Mrfc-piiXfseani. 
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OVERSEAS, 
Palestinians 1 Fight for Karpov’s world title promises new acrimony 

kidnap 40 
members of 
UN force 
From Christopher Walker 
Beirut, July 13 

At least 40 armed United 
Nations troops were kidnapped 
by Palestinian guerrillas in 
south Lebanon yesterday in 
carefully planned operation 
which has considerably wors- 
sources, the soldiers we res zied 
ened relations between the two 
sides. 

Embarrassed United Nations 
officials were only willing to 
release the barest details of 
the incident in Beirut today, 
but it is understood that the 
soldies were held for several 
hours in different Palestinian 
strongholds before being 
released unharmed and with¬ 
out a she fired. 

According to United Nations 
sources, the soldiers were szied 
in separate grops four or five 
strong in a series of ambushes 
which began at noon yesterday. 
The last of them were set free 
just before midnight- 

Alt the ambushes took place 
in and round the port city of 
Tyre on roads which are out¬ 
side the official operational 
area of Unifii, the 6,000-strong 
United Nations Interim Force 
in Lebanon. 

The kidnappin gs are 
believed to have been mounted 
in reatiiation for tbe arrest of 
a small group of guerrillas and 
the seizure of their arms. 
Despite attempts by tbe um¬ 
brella Palestine _ Liberation 
Organization to impose res¬ 
traint, many of the more radi¬ 
cal groups' have repeatedly 
expressed their determination 
to reiufiltrate tbe territory 
vacated by the Israel Army. 

The brief United Nations 
statement about the incident 
reflected the official attempt 
to play it down as much as 
possible; this is believed to 
have been ordered by the 
ghanaian commander, Major- 
General Emmanuel Erskine. 
They key sectin stated: "Due 
to a misunderstanding, some 
members of Unifii were held 
by armed elements near Tyre.” 
At no time did it refer to any 
of the Palestinian groupings by 
name. 

Western diplomatic sources 
say that the new attacks on 
United Nations troops come at 
a time when the guerrillas in 
south Lebanon nave been 
placed on. full alert in anticipa¬ 
tion of renewed Israeli raids in 
support of the Christian mili¬ 
tias against the Syrian troops. 

Highly embarrassed officials 
at Unifii headquarters in the 
border village of Nakura 
refused even to release the 
nationalities of the troops in¬ 
volved. I understand the bulk 
were Iranians together with 
some French and Senegalese. 

After the first news of the 
kidnappings was relayed to the 
United Nations, barracks an. 
the outskirts of Tyre, an inten¬ 
sive round of negotiations 
began with liaison officials 
representing a number of the 
Palestinian groups whicy have 
their main strength in tbe 
area. 

Tbe delicate negotiations 
centred, it is believed, on the 
subject of the furure United 
Nations control of attempted 
guerrilla infiltration into the 
border area and their handling 
of captured gerrilla arms. The 
Palestinians are angry that Un¬ 
ifii is continuing t act against 
them while making no move 
against Christian militiamen 
who were handed strategic 
border positions by the Israelis 
exactly a month ago. 

Bitter politics on the chessboard 
By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Foreign Report 

California’s earthquake 
,*> ) 

The run contestants in the 
World Chess Championship 
match—Anatoly Karpov, the 
title holder, and Viktor Korch¬ 
noi, the challenger—will draw 
lots on Sunday in Baguio City, 
high up in the mountains in 
the Philippines, to decide 
which will have White and 
which Black in the first game 
of the match that is to com¬ 
mence next Tuesday. 

The match will be played at 
the rate of three games a week 
and the winner will be the 
first player to win six games, 
draws not counting. 

In theory, such a match 
could go oa for ever. Ia prac¬ 
tice it is doubtful whether the 
contest will last more than two 
mid a half months. 

This is the first World Chess 
Championship match to be 
held since the famous 
encounter at Reykjavik in 1972 
and, like that event, it is laden 
with a significance remote 
from chess. Tbe Fischer- 
Spassky match in 1972 was a 
confrontation between East 
and West, with the victory for 
the West even hailed, though 
surreptitiously, in the Soviet 
block. 

One of the more frankly 
exultant in the West was no 
less a person than Viktor 
Korchnoi, who is now about 
to face Karpov in a different 
and even more bitter confron¬ 
tation—a clash between a dis¬ 
senting defector and an 
upholder of the Soviet estab¬ 
lishment. 

It is Karpov, the much 
younger man, who supports the 
present state of affairs in the 
Soviet Union. He reserves his 
originality' and power of thought 
for tbe chessboard and is other¬ 
wise somewhat platitudinous in 
his utterances. Korchnoi, on 
the other hand, is fiercely 
independent and much the 
more colourful figure. Both 
come from Leningrad. 

Race to replace lost tax dollars 
:JK; 

sis 

Hie reverberations of the earthquake ]• Most of this, of course, may sound like j] The University of Ca&fbrma 
known as Proposition 13, which became penny-pinching stuff but in Sacramento, {■ state univetsites and' cofle^es hap 
law in California on July I, have been II California’s political seat of power. cuts but riiey soli end up with mor 
felt daily like so many aftershocks Governor Jerry Brown is making sure he ;j to spend ® the oammg academic j 
throughout the state. !■ is seen to be acting upon “the wiH of |i they bad in 197/-78 The commu 

Despite warnings of dire doom. Call* !| d* P«ople ”- J| legeJSf!U: Si? 
Remarkably, Mr Brown has coffle out of I- M property tax revenue stood- 

the whole Proposition 13 controversy smell- i; the most, has fared sunilacly. 
mg like a rose. Before it was resound- Jj In many cases California s 54,0a 

forum has not yet disappeared into die i 
Pacific although tbe effects of the June 7 I 
vote, which cut the state’s income by , 
57,000m (£3.Smj. are hurting every facet . 
of the state’s social life. 

The numerous county and city govern- . 
merits in California bare been raring each 

ingly passed by an abnost two-to-one 1 tax surplus has been tapped to i 
margin, the young Governor who is run- J 
tnng for rejection in November. . 
vehemently opposed the measure as a 

rip-off7’. But cleverly he bas changed other to pare services and generate new I unirai "T cieveVy “F.™* : 
aJEZ ; after the race, has joined the win- , 

Anatoly Karpov: Cool 
and sober defender 

Viktor Korchnoi: Like 
a chameleon 

Thus, the contest is likely to 
be even more political than its 
forerunner in 1972. _ Karpov 
arid Korchnoi, too, will have 
more animosity against each 
other than Fischer and Spassky 
had in what was, in retrospect 
a chivalrous and even courtly 
affair. 

Will this year's match pro¬ 
voke more public interest in 
the game than even the Reyk¬ 
javik match did? 

Meanwhile, tbe contest has 
got off to a flying start with 
disputed flags waving all over 
and, according to Korchnoi, 
prospective assassins lurking in 
every corner of Haguie City. 

No greater contrast in atti¬ 
tude towards the match could 
be provided than the state¬ 
ments of the two players. Kar¬ 
pov’s are dignified, sober and 
rather dull. Korchnoi's, on the 
other hand have almost a reck¬ 
lessness about them. 

To say that tins contrast is 
reflected in their manner of 
play over the chessboard is too 
facile a way of regarding 

grandmasters who, after all, 
bear tbe stamp of the original 
and artful Leningrad school of 
chess. But certainly Korchnoi 
has the style of play more 
dynamic and can, chameleon¬ 
like, change to all sorts of dif¬ 
ferent methods to suit the 
moment and the adversary. 
Strange that the older man, 
Korchnoi aged 47 and almost 
20 years older than Karpov, is 
the livelier and more colourful 
player. 

This should be a great match 
but I cannot help thinking that 
the scales are weighted in Kar¬ 
pov’s favour. He is so much 
younger and has -grown from 
strength to strength since he 
has won the title that not even 
Korchnoi’s magnificent return 
to the form of his best days 
should be able to prevent Kar¬ 
pov retaining his title, though 
the thought that he has so 
much more to Jose than his 
opponent may cause the world 
champion many anxious 
moments. 

income to make up for tire tax dollars 
Inst when more then, four million voters 
signalled victory for one of the most 
radical tax revolts since the Boston Tea 
Party. 

Cities and counties in tins state of 22 
million inhabitants have taken desperate 
steps to 5well their coffers at tbe expense 
of tite same taxpayer who deprived them 
of their revenues from the property tax 
in the first place. 

In the past few weeks more than a ' 
quarter of California's 417 independent * 
cities and more than half of its 110 
counties have introduced measures to 
boost their revenues. 

In rbe city of Beverly Hills the local 
government "expects to receive S3m by | 
increesing business licence fees. In | 
Downey dog licences have been doubled 
to SIO. , 

There is hardly a hobby or a habit that 
has nor been touched. Golfers using the 
Sacramento City course are charged 54.50 
—an increase of 5L Yacht owners in New¬ 
port Beach found their slip fees doubled. 
Bee keepers in Orange County will have 
to psy 55 a bite in registrations, and in 
Inglewood an increased “tippler’s tax" 
on the price of a bar drink bas been 
introduced. 

Prices are going up at racetracks and 
parking is to cost more, as well as water, 
gas, electricity, telephone and cable tele- 

the deficiences and it is predict 
despite the low property taxes, i 
will have a S5,000m surplus next 
wilT be a. tribute to the state’s e 
efficient taxing processes. 

So fax the scarier predictions j 
come to pass although police, j 
rivii service unions are threaten* 
actions aod court battles to sea 
pay rises. There have been no t 
dismissals and there are no 
upswings in crime or huge add 
the unemployment or welfare roJk 

In our small community on the 
of Los Angeles the main effect 
instant shutdown of a summer sc 

i the children. But manv parents 

I ners and, what is more, has been accepted 
I by them. > 
! Last week, he trimmed 5388m from the 

huge Sl5,100m budget the state legislature 
sent him this year and in the process 
enraged thousands of state workers by 
rejecting their two and one half per cent 
cost of living pay rise. 

Civil service unions picketed the state 
capital, denounced the Governor and 
hissed and booed him when he tried to 
explain his actions. 

But voters at large have shown that , 
, they approve anything the Governor does : made a Item anye arran ge ments i 
| which cuts the cdst of government. Accord- : youngsters dunng the 3ong hobo 
i ing to a Los Angeles Times poll this week, !l mid-June to mid-September. . 
i Mr Brown’s popularity is climbing and he 
! is drawing away from his Republican rival 
I Mr Evelie Younger, the Attorney-General. 
! He continues to cut drastically, though 

in fact bis new budget is still $2OOm higher 
than the one approved last year. Among 
the cuts are: $175m for highway construc¬ 
tion; Sim. for the air resources board; 
$2-5m for parks and recreations; Sl.Sm 
for alcohol and drug abuse programmes; 
$8-3m for the health services and a sharp 
cutback in abortion funds for poor women. 

As well as rejecting the 2,5 pec cent 
cost of living increase, be also mused a 
similar rise for welfare recipients. 

But the booby prize for the biggest suf¬ 
ferer ia all this post-proposition 13 i 

But the most dramatic effect-o 
I sfcxou 13 has been outside .0 
j Scores of ocher states are looking 
j the West with envy and complai* 

lojtors across the country are look 
their shoulders and whispering th 
Jarvis and Gann—^the backers 
measure—with trepidation. ■ 

Even in Washington the chill 
change is being acknowledged an 
the predominant emotion. . 

Last weekend, Mr Jack Waist}, 
dent Carter’s cabinet secretary, ad 
a group of county government Je 
Atlanta struck a note of discord. 

• I fear is that a healthy and apj 

STsteri* drive gSSto^drfof Olkland^ J ^eptidsm about what govern^ ,f 
Millions of which I “ «™“* ':l v -■  -r;— — -   mm 1 —: ' lniUJUilA UL uujidTS iu huuc KI4UI19 wuuu . -■ M M-nn. . . 

vision. Charges are bemg levied for the i were to have been used to build a new ! »«ion we have become pteotebp 
_ _c r * —t.L - J   J __ —-—  i • • ■ ' tiihaf wP 3*rf* JUriMrKf StTTrf fTUkrnairiii 

Israelis surprised by 
Austrian meeting 
From Miciteel Knipe 
Jerusalem, July 13 

The sudden trip today by Mr 
Ezer Weizman, the Israeli 
Minister of Defence, to Austria 
where he met President Sadat 
of Egypt and Mr Muhammad 
Gatnasi, tbe Egyptian War 
Minister, took Israel by surprise 
today. Mr Weizman described 
the talks as “ very useful 

Occurring less than a week 
before the scheduled meeting of 
Mr Moshe Dayan, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, with his 
Egyptian and American counter¬ 
parts in London, the trip pro¬ 
voked speculation that there 
might next be a new meeting 
between ■ Mr Sadat and Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. 

There was also suspicion in 
some political quarters that the 
Egyptian President had once 
again assumed die diplomatic 
initiative and might he seeking 
to undermine Mr Begio’s 
authority by splitting the Israeli 
Cabinet. 

The Government, however, 
wa* deriving satisfaction from 
the fact that direct contacts 
have been resumed with Egypt 
without Jerusalem making any 
changes in its negotiating 
position as Egypt had been 
demanding. 

In recent weeks both Presi¬ 
dent Sadat and Mr Gamasi have 

repeatedly said that there 
would be no point to any meet¬ 
ing With any Israeli, including 
Mr Weizman, if the Israeli 
Government had no “ new 
message *. Yet the understand- 
ing here is that the Defence 
Minister took no new proposals 
with him. 

Mr Dayan drew attention to 
tiiis at a press conference today 
and expressed his pleasure that 
Egypt had relented on the 
matter. He said he saw points 
of compatibility in the respec¬ 
tive Israeli and Egyptian pro¬ 
posals for a Middle East settle¬ 
ment and these would have to 
he explored. 

He confirmed that the possi¬ 
bility was being discussed of 
negotiations between Israel and 
Egypt continuing after the Lon¬ 
don talks in El Arish, in 
northern Sinai. Israel was 
ready For this, he said, but re¬ 
pons that the idea had been 
agreed were premature. 

Mr Dayan said there would be 
three itesm on tbe agenda far 
the London meeting: the Egyp¬ 
tian proposals, the Lsraeli pro¬ 
posals and the continuation of 
negotiations. 

. Questioned about Mr Weiz- 
m air's trip to Austria. Mr Dayan 
said it had resulted from a sug¬ 
gestion by the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment made in Mr Weizman’s 
name. 

Sind given 
new martial 
law chief 

use of once free neighbourhood swimming 
pools and there is now an ad mi trance fee 
at local museums. The city of Los Angeles 
is bitterly debating whether to charge a 
S5 a month rubbish collection fee which, 
it is estimated, would bring in S49m a 
year. 

In the city of Camarillo they are saving 
money by extinguishing a thousand street 
lights. In Covina a third of rite library 
staff have been laid off and opening 
hours cut. Local schools are now charging 
outsiders for the use of their auditoriums. 

urban development centre have been cut, 
together with funds for a senior citizens’ 
centre, a solar energy job training pro¬ 
gramme and an anti-crime project in the 

Not sur- 
very angry, 

Aopes that the stagnating city could 
be revitalized having been dashed. 

Despite the gloomy predictions after the 
passage of Proposition 13 for higher educa¬ 
tion in the Golden State, schools and uni¬ 
versities have emerged so far virtually 
unscathed. 

gramme ana an anti-crane projec 
predominantly black inner city, 
prisingly. Oakland officials are vei 
their hopes that the stagnating ri 

what we are against and moments . 
our vision of what,we:are for,.. :! 

" Americans ”, • he ■ continued* ‘ 
engaged in a kind of inexorabl 
destruction of our political leads 
ing with tbe President but exra 
the leaders of all levels of govt 
It is almost as if we have lost tiie, 
to believe or trust anyone once 
invested them with tbe author 
responsibility to lead.” 

Ivor 

Burma says Muslim return 
to beam next month 

Parliamentary 
gate crasher 

From Our Correspondent 
Rangoon, July 13 

The repatriation from Bang¬ 
ladesh or refugees from the 
Buthidaung-Maungdaw area in 
Bunna’s AraKan state will 
begin at the end of next 
month, according to a Govern¬ 
ment news agency statement 
after Burmese negotiators 
returned from Dacca. 

Burma and Bangaladesh have 

Burraa-Bangladesh accord, 
made at Dacca on Sunday, is 
demonstrated by the mutual 
agreement to repair damaged 
reference markers and to rep¬ 
lace missing ones along the 
Naaf river section of the 
border, as well as to demarcate 
the land boundary north of the 
river. This work is to begin this 
month. 

To prevent illegal crossings. 

T 
eed on the repatriation first the two countries have agreed 
those holding national or 

foreigners1 registration cards, 
together with their family 
members mentioned on the 
Household list. The practice 
here is for each household to 

a 

upon border ground rules to be 
applied on completion of tne 
phased repatriation. As soon as 
this agreement has been 
signed, its provisions will be 
enforced. Both sides have also 

Tokyo, July 13.—A Japanese 
businessman drove his limou¬ 
sine through an iron gate of 
tbe Japanese Diet (Parliament) 
today, knocking himself un¬ 
conscious and causing the car 
to burst into flames. He told 
police after he was dragged to 
safety : “ I wanted to do some¬ 
thing bit” 

Two passing girls put out 
the fire and pulled out Mr 
Takesoshi Lshibashi, aged 31, 
owner of a dry cleaning firm, 
as police arrived to arrest ( 
him.—Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, July 13 

Lieutenant-General Sadiqur 
Rashid Abbasi, commander of 
the Fifth Corps, is to replace 
Lieutenant-General Mohammad 
Iqbal Khan as martial law 
administrator of Sind province 
from Saturday, it was an¬ 
nounced here. 

No mention was made of any 
new post for General Iqbal but 
it is reported unofficially that 
he will be Deputy Chief of 
Army Staff, helping General 
Zia ul-Haq in his dual role as 
commander of land forces and 
cbief martial law administra¬ 
tor. 

If this is so then General Zia 
will be able to pay greater 
attention to political affairs 
and civil administration. For 
the past six months General 
Zia has been engaged in 
gruelling political dialogue in 
nis efforts to bring most of the 
political parties into some 
form of association with his 
martial law Government. 

So far only the right-wing 
Muslim League, which claims 
the credit of bringing Pakistan 
into existence with the parti¬ 
tion of the Indian subcontinent 
in 1947, is a partner in the 
Government. 

The seven-party Pakistan 
National Alliance which led 
tbe anti-Bhutto movement last 
summer is about to resume the 
dialogue with General Zia on 
joining the martial law regime. 
At a meeting in Karachi tins 
evening the national executive 
of the alliance was meeting to 
decide finally whether to join 
the martial law Government, 
thereby strengthening General 
Zia’s hands for what is offi¬ 
cially termed stabilizing the 
political situation. 

Several other parties outside 
the alliance however, including 
Mr Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s 
Party and tbe Tehrik-i-Istiqlal 
of Air Marshal Asghar Khan, 
the former Air Force chief, 
have described General Zia’s 
efforts as of a transitory 
nature incapable of solving 
national problems. 

New image for Liberia 

Healthy democracy without top hats 

keep a list ■ of its"- members- -t0 re*olve together any 
which is endorsed by the'local further repatriation problems 
registration authorities- - • “ .If'Illegal entries should occur. 

The next to , be repatriated, ■ This part of the statement is 
the agency statement said, will welcomed here, since ft is felt 
be those able to produce docu- here that an ill-defined and iil- 
ments showing their previous guarded border usually under- 
re-tidpnee iir Burma. - mines the friendship existing 

The-, importance ot the -between neighbouring nations. 

Refugees confined to camp 
.From Our Correspond eat 
Bangkok, July 13 

5ome 7,000 Cambodian refu¬ 
gees in the border town of 
Aranyaprathet have been con¬ 
fined to their camp for a week 
during the forthcoming visit to 
Thailand of Mr Ieng Sary, the 

'Cambodian Foreign Minister. 

The refugees fled to Thai 
land over the past three years 
to escape the excesses of tbe 
Phnom Penh. Government. 
Much of whar has happened in 
Cambodia since the com¬ 
munists took control bas been 
cold to tbe world by tile r3fu- 
gees at Aranyaprathet. 

China limits influx from Vietnam 
From David Bona via 

Hongkong,-July 13 

Chida has acted to stem the 
flood of ethnic Chinese refu¬ 
gees -crossing the border from 
Vietnam, after the influx 
caused problems of resettie- 
menf, food supplies and health 
care beyond the resources of 
local-authorities. . .. 

From yesterday, Chinese 
wishing to leave Vietnam must 
obtain permission from the 
Chinese Embassy in Hanoi, un¬ 
less they live in the border 
areas. They must also have 
Vietnamese exist visas. Until 
now the Vietnamese authori¬ 
ties have assisted Chinese to 

turn can be judged from the papers in Hongkong say .it 
agency’s report that border more than 150,000. 
towns of a few thousand 
people in Kwangsi and Yunnan 
have bad to cope with refugees 
many times more numerous 
than their own populations. 

Displaced people are living 
in government offices, crowd¬ 
ing hotels and hospitals,. and 

-disrupting industry and schools 
in the border towns. At Hokou 
in Yunnan, more than 11,000 
people have been put up at a 
hotel with less than 300 beds. 

Normal train schedules have 
been interrupted to run special 
services out of the beleaguered 
areas. 

Several alleged Vietnamese 

Richard Hughes writes from 
Hongkong: China is expected 
to cut back the recent mount¬ 
ing flow of legal immigrants 
into Hongkong, after unofficial 
approaches to Pelting through 
Whitehall. 

When Hongkong decided in 
1974 to terminate its role as a 
sanctuary and to repatriate for¬ 
cibly' illegal immigrants—the 
so-called “ freedom- 
swimmers "—Peking agreed to 
restrict the number of visas 
for legal immigrants to an 
approximate average of 50 a 
day. 

This year, however, there 
cross the border into China, spies have allegedly been cap- has been a heavy increase. The 

authorities 
cope with 

and the Chinese 
have attempted to 
them. 

New China News Agency 
says the tide o£ refugees has 
** caused .-China tremendous dif- 

tured and their confessions 
have been publicized. One man 
of Chinese origin said the Viet¬ 
nam public security authorities 
told him to-go to China and 

information obtain, information on tbe 
ficulxies Among. them are- strength of Chinese, troops and 
said to be spies and secret security forces, and other sub- 
agents sent to collect military jects, 
«ind dva information on the The number nf refugee* _ . _ _ 
Chinese side, “jeopardizing 'from Vietnam.jri China is now Chinese into China has helped 
China’s security.” - officially put at “ more than m promote China’s increased 

The seriousness of the situa- 100,000", foil left-wing news- bsuc of Visas for Hongkong. 

total of approved immigrants 
has already reached 25)781, 
only 668 short of last year’s 
full total and more titan three 
times the originally promised 
figure. A record 289 crossed 
the border last Sunday. 

Some of the legal entrants 
say that the present infiux of 
more than 150,000 Vietnamese 

China approves 
‘capitalist’ 
wage boost 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, July 13 

Continuing growing 
acceptance _ and encouragement 
of capitalistic conditions in 
Hongkong, Peking has quietly 
approved salary and wage in¬ 
creases of from 10 to 30 per 
cent for approximately 25,000 
employees of Communist Party- 
cooirolled banks, stores, fac¬ 
tories and trade unions here. 

The wage-boost—the first in 
10 years—has been back-dated 
in some cases to the beginning 
of tbe year. The increases trill 
range from SHK500 to 
5HK 1,500 (about £55 to £165) a 
month. 

Party - controlled firms 
usually pay from 10 to 30 per 
cent less than their Hongkong 
capitalist Counterparts, although 
fringe benefits in rents, sales 
discounts and subsidized Family 
holidays to China help to bridge 
the gap. 

More Foreign News, page 9 

The old cliches about Liberia 
are ai] untrue now. The leaders 
no longer wear top hats and 
morning dress. President 
Tolbert, when I met him in bis 
office, was wearing his usual 
sensible tropical outfit, without 

tie, and most of his Cabinet 
followed his example at a 
formal ceremony I was able to 
watch. 

Equally untrue is the idea 
that the people can be divided 
into “ settlers ”, or Americo- 
Uberian descendants of freed 
slaves and “natives”, who are 
subjugated. 

President Tolbert said the 
country was nearer to being 
one oation than it had ever 
been. “ President Tubman 
began his unification and later 
integration programme. We 
have nourished the plants he 
sowed and they hare now 
grown to full flower.” 

He said the Cabinet now con¬ 
tained largely people of 
indigenous origin and so did 
the legislature. In fact, relation¬ 
ships were so dose and there 
was so much intermarriage that 
it was no longer dear exactly 
who was “indigenous”. It was 
not something that people 
talked much about. 

What was a type oF 
colonialism has evolved into a 
healthy democracy. President 
Tolbert is posssmy the only 
president in Africa determined 
to give up power at the end of 
a constitutionally set term— 
after six more years in his 
case. His predecessor. President 
Tubman, skated round constitu¬ 
tional restrictions and stayed in 
power almost 28 years. 

“A lot of the problems in 

African states come from the 
people not knowing when a 
change will take place”. Presi¬ 
dent Tolbert said. “ If a ruler 
makes it dear he is not going 
to allow someone else to get a 

It was a leisurely affair, 
ending with everyone lining up 
to congratulate the new mini¬ 
sters. The air became loud with 
clicking of fingers because of 
the odd Liberian habit of end- 

chance to rule, then the people ing a handshake with a mutual 
ara liL-nlxr rn cat- ‘ T Mrmi. All ..-I— _ici... are likely to say, ‘Let’s termi¬ 
nate it.’ There sbould be a set 
period before a leader gets out. 
If the people want you to come 
back, let them call you back.” 

Liberia bas not had a coup 
since 1871, which is an un¬ 
paralleled record for stability. 
(Having become independent in 
1847, Liberia had a start over 
the rest of Africa so for as 
politics goes.) There is only one 
party with representation in 
the legislature, the True Whig 
Party, but it is not a one-party 
state, in that there is nothing 
in tbe constitution that would 
prevent another party being 
formed or coming to power. 
“ Whig ”, incidentally, stands 
for * We Hope In God ” and 
there is no direct descent from 
the Reform Bill anti-Tories of 
Britain. 

God figures a good deal in 
tbe official life of Liberia, to 
judge by a ceremony I watched 
in which two new government 
ministers were _ officially 
installed or “ qualified ”, as 
they say in Monrovia. It was 
impressive — very mo rally- 
earnest, with none of the comic- 
opera ceremonial that President 
Tubman used to indulge in. 

Prayers began and ended the 
proceedings. The American- 
accented oratory was un¬ 
restrained. like ’ a revivalist 
meeting at times, with frequent 
exhortations. But there was also 
a good deal of humour and wit. 

click. All the talk about selfless 
service was given more point 
because the Cabinet changes 
were caused by a minister 
being dismissed for “ misfeas¬ 
ance ”—he was alleged to hove 
condoned irregularities and 
corrupt acts. 

The President seems to be a 
genuinely popular figure—he is 
known as “ Speedy ” Tolbert, 
partly because of his continual 
calls for speedy revolution to 
end poverty and disease and 
partly because of the way he 
travels so mucb around* the 
country meeting ihe people. His 
presidential jet is officially 
called Speedy One. President 
Tubman always refused to go 
by air, flying for the first time 
when be came dying to seek 
medical aid in Britain in 1971. 

President Tolbert is a great 
man for coining slogans. “ Mats 
to mattresses ” was his call for 
better housing. “Total involve¬ 
ment” is his main aim. This is 
the “Year oi Accountability”. 
He was a former Baptist 
preacher and his calk some¬ 
times embarrasses cynical 
Westerners, but there is no 
doubting his sincerity. 

The economy of Liberia is 
having a bad time at the 
momenr, with the world de¬ 
pression cutting back on tbe 
demand for irqn ore, the prin¬ 
cipal export- Some develop¬ 
ment projects have had to be 
postponed or abandoned. But 

the inflation rate rema 
there are no shortage 
because of the convert ‘ 
the currency—Lfoeris 
American dollars—and 
centration on increased 
tural yields is paying < 
imported rice after T 
another Tolbert slogan 

Tbe Liberian scene 
remember was a dinner' 
which 1 was string ne 
senator, an elderly, d.-. 
man who sounded and . . 
(apart from his Mari . 
exactly like a cbaractE 
Advise and Consent. 1 
me that although the !; 
excesses were long goa 
remained an intense i 
about “ civilized beha 
The example he gave.-* 
way one handled a.3cm.. 
fork. • •-< 

In spite of the Anieri . 
fluence, it was defimK/- 
done to cut one’s ;foo: 
down the knife end 
into die mouth. It waif 
tial to eat like an Engl;. 
—or, more relevantly,..' 
Southern gentleman. A>. 
senator laughed at the ah : 
of it all. - 

Kenneth Madi ' 

Return to Cambodia 

Grass still cut in parks of a dead city 
When T was last in Phnom 

Penb eight years ago, the 
bodies of hundreds of 
Vietnamese killed by the new 
regime of Lon Nol, were float¬ 
ing down tbe Mekong River. 
When I returned to tbe city I 
knew so well it seemed like a 
dream to me. 

As we drove slowly from 
Pochetong airport to the city 
centre, only the dead traffic 
lights suggested that something 
was wrong. The capital of the 
Khrders was deserted but one 
might have thought _ that its 
inhabitants were having their 
usual afternoon sierrn. 

During the two weeks I 
stayed # in Cambodia, my 
impressions confirmed whar 
was . already known. Towns, 
considered to be the “centres 
of parasites and prostitutes", of 

evil imperialists and neo¬ 
colonialist culture", are not 
essential to the new regime. 

When the Khmer Rouge 
entered Phnom Penh on April 
17, 1975, the populations of the 
capital. Kompong Soma, Batam- 
banga and other towns were 
evacuated. 

Mr Pol Pot, the Cambodian 
leader. explainer1: “ This 
decision was not planned in 
advance. We studied tbe situa¬ 
tion on the spot and we came 
to the conclusion that it was 
indispensable to send the town 
population to the country 
where cooperatives can not 
only feed and bouse them, but 
where they would also partici¬ 
pate In production. 

“ These were economic 
reasons, but there were politi¬ 
cal reasons too. The plan of the 
imperialists and of Lon Nnl 

Nikola Vitorovic spent 10 years in South-East Asia as a 
correspondent for Belgrade radio and television, four of 
them in Phnom Penh during Prince Sihanouk's rule. Earlier 
this year he and four other Yugoslav journalists became the 
first foreign correspondents to visit Cambodia since the 
1975 takeover by the Khmer Rouge. This is his report. 

was to create trouble after we 
captured Phnom Penh. We 
have thwarted tlieir plan.” 

Streets in the capital of 
Cambodia no longer have names 
and all traffic "iens have been 
painted white. Bur everything 
is tidy and clean and grass in 
public parks has heen cut. 

Almost all advertisement 
hoardings _have been removed, 
although, inexplicably, those of 
IBM and Air France remain, 
standing above tidy lanes r>t 

material lot of the people. All 
other problems will be resolved 
according to possibilities. This 
applies to schools too. Thu 
cadres educated during the revo¬ 
lution play rbe principal role.” 

Mr Pol Pot said that techni¬ 
cal personnel will, to a certain 
extent, be trained at home. If 
necessary, they will be sent 
abroad for specialized training, 

Villages now have priority 
over towns because it is the 

poor peasant who carried the 

The country has flp.oji? 
of any kin’d: Thus, since1.j 
has been abolished an 
safes of tbe National B 
not been opened for three 
in spite of tbe general aj 
tion that they are filled 
gold, precious stones and. 
currency, rice is gold-... 

Cooperatives exchange-, 
in a sort of barter arrang ; 
with the Government. In t - 
they get 53It, one black fl 
suit per head annually*' - 
petrol, whicb is imported 
China, for the few tractot 
trucks. 

That the ennrmoui f: 

vegetables which grow on the brunt of the revolution on his 
pavements of the capiLal. shoulders and to whom there- 

A rare car. an occasional Fore everything must be subor- 
cycltst with a gun on his shout- dinated ", officials say. 
der, buses carrying Chinese or The villages have also had to 
Korean g technicians, lorries absorb the population from the 
transporting rubbish or takida towns. About 3.500.000 people 
workers to work, are the only now live and work in coopera- 
traffic seen in the capital. tires. They are the organiza- 

The outskirts, where the fac* tiunal nucleus of Cambodia's 
tories are situated, arc gradu- hew society, which, officials are 
ally being repopuiated. ac pains to emphasize, is being 

While wq were there. Radio built on '‘nobody's model”. 
Phnom Penh announced that 
about 20,000 people had 
attended a public mei-ting which 
gives an approximation of the 
number of people left in the 
capital. 

The regime has closed all 
secondary and high schools. 

Construction of a vast irriga¬ 
tion system which would ensure 
two. and in some places even 
three, vice harvests a vear, is 
explained by the slogan : “If 
vou have rice you have every¬ 
thing ' 

Cambodia (i ha.s always been 
“ Priority” said Mrs Van Yar. dependent on exports*of rice 
rhe Minister of Culture and about 40.000 ton-, of rubber and 
Education . k improving the smaller quantities of coffee. 

enormous 
migration from che^ towns 
nor without its difficulties...', 
victims was evident f™® - 
who took advantage of the.-, 
sence of Vietnamese trott • 
Cambodia to flee to Viett - 

But neither in_ coopers- 
nor on construction 
we see any large jwmw 
armed men. Here and i 
we did see a guard with i ■- - 
dressed in the same i ' 
pyjama suit worn by other \ 
bers of the cooperatives, i ; 
in tbe frontier zone with . 
Ham, in the province of Ti .■ 
we did not notice any sMj-/-, 
concentration of troops- :. 
soldiers work in the fieJna ?. 
carry iheir hoe along with • 
gun ”, we were told. 

Historians do nQt f*11? ? J*; - 
Jel for the present «mwI® V 
in Cambodia. Frr the son 
gist, it is unexplored Sr°- 
The country is a unique i*a 
lory in the world. '• 

Nikola Vitoro',; 

t W’Ulw* r. 
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f MPs to visit the Maze: fear 

If Z were to announce a depu¬ 
tation of MPs to HMP Maze 1 

status and the Bouse has said 
clearly more than once that It ^ tvh,' v-r- cieany more man once tnai 

& ^3** the inttnsiBed Prof^t ^y wishes to see this status ended. 

ilTJHS ?”« "" SPKlal " I doing al] T can lo pn, 
*or,j;w issue, 

vtn »„■*&. '.Up. jooit Maynard (Sheffield, 

. pursue 
this aim. I wish every MP would 
back me to the bill. n.. ■ nwa —■T’’ uic tu me um. 

1 ir*bfitaT Sr Rot. Mr To®. Litterick (Birmingham. 
Tlperiv 7 °f 

Roy. 
f to agree to a deputation of 
Pii. - froVinH m 

__ (Maosfldd, 
u8h ~J*ftbe beginning of the year 12 

ls 4ta bare made general interest 
satr"l« ^ to HMP Maze. Such visits, 

havfc T ’I -jurer. Inevitably orate a car- 
' tension in the prisons — >cre 

Vfc 

and -q > . iu liT, ~~ -- 
off a considerable burden on 

those involved, staff and inmates, 
the dreuinstances In wtaich the 
present situation has arisen. 
Mr Concaimoo**-The present cir¬ 
cumstances arose because of a 
straight protest over wanting 
special category status. The Bouse 

he jHij] category issue, at HMP ■“ wonuug. 
of a/n *4., I taro concluded .firatjftere If these , a**i faavif conduded.That there 11 MPs want to help - 
J ’A be no further, general In- P«*Ie» *^ tjjft >f they 
^nr ^rJSrs bv MPs for the time P««f a visit now they will only be 

arraDpc^> giving succour to those who are 
• rhp i7Hnn» ir will be possible to allow doing some deplorable things in 

of these after a their cells which I find disgoAng. 
.. _ 10fr h ^ calm. Visits to const!tn- Their actions are keeping then 

tijhin, of coarse, be unaffected '--- - - 

, CQfct--Oisqwei — 
^atry j-JTt the situation oi 

>c uhi'satl' ot answer', ogives the 1m- 
i—r\‘ that -wr have some tiring to 

pidati(cT^e simat5on *«e can be solved 
^Sian il,. . fav a political aaswee and not 
-knonleTJirce of arms .<* violence from 
lotion. w<aoorter. 

i,j , Coneannon—'What has hap- 
n*r % in these prisons has been. 

** on by lie inmates them- 
r^najst They are deliberately foui- 

71*** of (^jjd messing up .one of the. best 
--■mithr ^fos in Europe. " 

T-'*a ————— - 

;€§^edom of 

, . -—-.—„ them 
In prison all that much longer. 
They have lost over 300 years 

When one 
heinous 
am nor 

sorry we are keeping them in 
prison a little longer. 

Mr John Farr (Harborough, C)— 
Many feel a visit-at this time by 
MPs, bearing in mind the composi¬ 
tion of a possible group, would 
only do more harm than good. 
Mr Coneannon—That Is my posi¬ 
tion at the moment. Constituency 
MPs, and MPs who represent these 
constituents, will not of course be 
affected.. Most of those MPs have 
visited the prisons recently. 

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield, 
Hillsborough, Lab)—He is unduly 
touchy about this particular ques¬ 
tion, lu the way be imputed a 
wrong motive to Miss Maynard. 
There is no unanimity in this 
House, however much the Ulster 
MPs cheer him every time he 
speaks. 

In view of the Amnesty Inter¬ 
national report, if he does not 
allow MPs to visit the Jail there 
will be a feeling among the general 
public tha'b wo have something to 
hide. We wiH be doing democracy 
good by allowing MPs to visit it. 
Mr Coneannon—i reject what he 
says. I do trot know what Amnesty 
International has to do with this 
prison at present. 

Anyone who visited tile prison 
under normal circumstances knows 
it is new. one of the but in 
Europe, with xbe best facilities. 

It is only a minority ot the 
prisoners involved, limited to two 
cell blocks out of eight. 

Jf he requires and wishes to 
uplift the trouble tbat I already 
have in these prisons, he should 
carry on with what he is doing. 
They will hinge on everything he 
says and is doing and will make 
our problems in settling these 
prisons down and ending special 
category status, all that much more 
difficult. 
Mr James Molyneaux (South 
Antrim, UU)—The presence oF 
such a depuration would play into 
the haods of the terrorists' prop¬ 
aganda machine. It would inhibit 
severely efforts of himself, the 
prison authorities and all engaged 
in the welfare of the prisoners i* 
restoring normal discipline to the 
prison and that Includes the aboli¬ 
tion of special category status. 
Mr Coneannon—'I think he made a 
visit with other MPs not too long 
ago. I think he understands the 
situation and the propaganda value 
of visits such as that of a depu¬ 
tation. 

Hazardous 
loads on 
the roads of 
Britain 
It was Important to draw every 
possible lesson that one could from 
the appalling tragedy in Spain, Mr 
Michael Foot. Lord President ot 
the Council (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said 

Mr William Molloy (Ealing, North, 
Lab) had called for a debate and 
an inquiry into the safety of lorries 
carrying hazardous consignments 
on roads in Britain to ensure that 
the terrible tragedy ia Spain did 
not happen here. 

Mr Foot—I fully accept what Mr 
Molloy says about the great 
Importance of this subject. 7 am 
not seeking to minimize it. 

Whether the best way is to have 
a debate is another question—the 
time available for debate i* 
severely restricted—but that does 
□ot minimize the importance of 
crying to draw every possible les¬ 
son we can from tins appalling 
tragedy. 

‘Speak out for Britain’ co 
by PM annoys Opposition 

mu lent 

Mrs Thatcher ought now and again 
to speak out and say at good word 
for Britain, Mr James Callaghan, 
the Prime Minister, said during 
noisy question time exchanges. He 
was sorry the Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition felt it necessary to denigrate 
the efforts of this country. And a 
little humttity from her would not 
come amiss.' 

without the benefits of North Sea 
oil has his Government done so 
much worse than the governments 
of the other countries present at 
Bonn ? 

onjjijv 

•c=r: 

. v‘;;J 

‘ 

formation 
H to be 

lats 

Idle Paper setting out the 
mmenf s views on the Official 

lets Act and the reform of Sec- 
2 would be published within 

10 days or fortnight, Mr 
i caHagban, the Prime MUris- 
aid at question rime, 
indicated it. would set out the 
ramenfs conclusion tint they 
1 not be introducing a Free- 
of Information Bill. 
’bristopher Price (Lewisham, 
. Lab) -had asked Mr Callag- 
if he had a moment to polish 
s first draft of the manifesto, 

der the • problem of the 
>x-v'u*ton of official Information to 

' s Thatcher and her new found 
\^, grodm from Sad cup have not 

. H-i' rfids problem seriously and 
\ ' •'tied what the Opposition 
* ’ ,3E,iS. 

(raid Mr Callaghan publish the 
aw study the _-Apnister for the 

«;* Service' (Mfr Charles - Morris) 
need the otbifer -day In The 

_2F2* 011 which doubts have 
-—^ cast in the letter'to The 

s today?.. 
..." ~=frnaghan (Cardiff; South-East, 

■■ ——There wiB be pub Us bed 
■ • ztx the Mart 10 days or a fort- 
_ .-r-s the Goventmenrs views and 
... .. .._■*» Paper on ofifidaj secrets 

". "T-Jbe reform of Section 2 which 
— the original cause of the 

- vs Committee being set! up. • 
-it White Paper will also con¬ 

i' -i section on the provision of 
. .. -xtation that" is 'unconnected 
' -Section 2. - ■ 

■ ’^ce I originally asked depart- 
- i.to look at tins matter, there 
• •: ieen a great improvement in 
.. _-:uamount-'of material that ls 

. - _ issued. Only today (.Tbtra- 
-the Minister for Soria] Secur- 

-.r-*r Stanley Orxne) has issued a 
L :-)M.report-.prepared by offi- 

ontiie... pro vision of supple- 
. . benefit. together... with a 

- number of supporting docu- 

' r Barbara • Castle (Blackburn, 
. .. —In publishing a White Paper 

>en.government;.will he bear 
nd the Government's manifes- 

‘ - TMnmltment to Introduce a 
- "-pm of Information Act which 

on public authorities the 
.. r of proving why information 

d he withheld from the pub- 

" : iTIiigTiin I-have borne that in 
'•I regret we- caxmorcome to 
'A-.mncInSKm at this time. The 

Paper will contain certain 
k why -we are not introduc- 

..rch a BflL 

i'si^TTZ.~ • ^Ajamentarv notices 
e of Commons : 
al JJL! Prtvale msmbers’ Bin. 

a Aid Council- - Act, X968 
wnonO BIU, Civil Uablllty 
Ibunon i m Bud Post Office 
■a flndutrui Acuonj BUL an 
sugM. 

Denigration campaign 
against army in Ulster 
Regret at the trape combination of 

- circumstances which led to the 
death of John Boyle in Dunkiy on 
July 11 was expressed by Mr Roy 
Mason, Secretary of State for 
Northmi Ireland. 

He said thar the general level oF 
violence in the Province had 
remained relatively low. Terrorist 
attacks continued, however, parti¬ 
cularly against members of the 
security forces. The murder yester¬ 
day of Private Fisher brought to 19 
the number of security force per¬ 
sonnel killed this year. In the same 
period last year there were 30 such 
deaths. 

The police and the army (he 
said) remain alert to the terrorists* 
capability and are maintaining 
their drive to bring to justice those 
responsible for violence. So far 
this year 497 people have been 
charged with serious terrorLsi 
offences including 43 with murder 
and 55 with attempted murder. 
Mr William Craig (Belfast, East, 
Vanguard)—Most people' am 
appreciative of the progress made 
by the security forces. There is a 
growing campaign to denigrate the 
work of the security forces. They 
operate under enormous difficul¬ 
ties and dangers. If allegations are 
made he should bear in mind tbat 

-ihe security forces have shown 
remarkable restraint and operate 
under the most difficult circum¬ 
stances.' 
Mr Mason—We most continually 
use the process of law in Northern 
Ireland. When we arrest a person 
there must be a charge tbat can 

stick and processed through courts, 
of law. 

There is a denigratory campaign 
against the security forces all the 
time in Northern 'Ireland. We in 
this House in particular have to be 
aware of it. 
The Rev Robert Bradford (Belfast 
South, UU)—Will he consider pro¬ 
scribing the Provisional Sinn Fein, 
this group of people masquerading 
behind a political label who have 
no policies on bousing, education, 
or any other genuine political mat¬ 
ter ? 
Mr Mason—I had not got in mind 
proscribing the PSF, the political 
wing of tbe Provisional IRA. 1 
always bear in mind that if the 
Provisional IRA want to prove 

Sir Bernard Braine (South-East 
Essex, C). supporting the request 
for a debate, said that Canvey 
Island was tbe most endangered 
community in the country. 
Mr Foot—I fnily accept what Sir 
B. Braine says. I understand the 
Secretary of State for Transport 
(Mr William Rodgers) has already 
initiated inquiries and investiga¬ 
tions into the matter. 
Mr Thomas Litterick (Birming¬ 
ham. Solly Oak, Lab) asked—Will 
he consider the distress being felt 
by the readers of women's mag¬ 
azines at the discovery that the 
laws governing tbe royal succes¬ 
sion are at odds with the Sex 
Discrimination Act ? 
Mr Foot—I am prepared to devote 
my mind to the subject but -I 
cannot promise any legislation. 
Mr Keith Hampson I Rip on, C)—A 
serious accusation had been made 
in a section of the press against tlic 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science iMrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams) that she ordered the 
destruction and then engaged in a 
cover-up oF the existence of a 
reports by her inspectors on 10 bad 
schools at a time when she was 
publishing a report on 10 good 
schools. 
Mr Foot—I am not sure in what 
section of the press tbat absurd 
charge was made, but T am sure it 
will be dismissed by ail members 
of the House in the proper way. 
(Labour cheers.) 

Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 
C), who protested that it was Bri¬ 
tain's Government she was criticiz¬ 
ing, had raised the subject of the 
furthcoming Bonn sanmnit- 

Will Mr Callaghan (she said) ask 
the leaders of the other countries 
present bow It is their governments 
have done so much better than his 
in the past four years ip the same 
world conditions and without the 
benefit of North Sea oil ? 
- How does he explain that his 
Government are either bottom of 
the (cogue or next to bottom in tha 
matter of jobs, prices, outpuc and 
growth ? (Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Callaghan—I am always ready 
to learn from anybody to try to 
improve tbe situation in thi* 
country. Iam sorry she feels it ls 
necessary to denigrate tbe efforts 
of this country—(Conservative 
protests)—when there has been so 
much improvement in so many of 
the factors she has referred to 
during the past four years. 

While we all ought to be ready 
to learn lessons from each other, 
Mrs Thatcher ought now and again 
to speak up and say a good word 
for Britain. (Loud Labour cheers 
and Conservative protests.) 
Mrs Thatcher—It was Britain’s 
Government I was criticizing. How 
in the same world conditions and 

Mr Calaghan—She is not accurate 
We had to take over from an 
administration—l do not recall any 
of my colleagues taking over-—a 
three-day week, the worst indus¬ 
trial confrontation that this 
country has. seen since the early 
part of the twentieth century, vast 
balance of payments deficit which 
we have now put right, and ot a 
rising retail price index which is 
now going down. 

All these things we have reme¬ 
died. Mrs Thatcher was a member 
of rtae previous administration, a 
little humility from her would not 
come amiss. (Loud Labour 
cheers.) ■ 
Mrs Thatcher—All of the Informa¬ 
tion I have used ha$ come from 
written answers in Hansard either 
this month or last. What is inac¬ 
curate about tbe figures ? 

Mr Callaghan—I will be glad to 
look into them. T have had occa¬ 
sion before ro remark on tbe way 
In which the Opposition twist the 
use of statistics. (Renewed pro¬ 
tests.) 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
UU)—If Mr Callaghan bas any 
time in preparation for the meet¬ 
ing at Bonn, be should resolve not 
to enter into any scheme, whether 
it is proposed at Bremen, Bonn or 
anywhere else beginning with B, 
which involves (he principle of 
fixed exchange rates which have 
done more harm over the last 30 
years to the economy and morale 
of this country than any other 
single factor. 

Mr Callaghan—There ls no intea 
tion of entering into a commit' 
ment, nor will we be asked to at 
Bonn. There is a great intellectual 
discussion between Mr Powell and 
many others similarly profound on 
the question of whether fixed 
exchange rates have been a prob¬ 
lem or not. 

I hare no doubt a zone of stab! 
lity js to be preferred to much of 
the speculative consequences that 
flow from the present system. If 
we can get something between the 
two, J would be happy. 
Mr Peter TapseD (Horncastie, C) — 
Does bis statement that the price 
Index is going down apply to the 
products of nationalized industries, 
or is that statement to be repu¬ 
diated like his earlier assurance to 
me that the cost of living index 
would never start rising again into 
double figures ? 
Mr Callaghan—He ls misleading 
the House once more. He forgets 1 
added the coda: “ Provided we 
stick to our existing policies.*' 
Why does he not quote me in full 
if be is going to quote me at Ml ? 

As to the retail price index, he 
should wait until tomorrow (Fri¬ 
day) and sec what figure is pub¬ 
lished. We shall then see whether 
the rate of inflation is moving up 
or down. 

1 have a feeling that contrary to 
the national interest, and in accor¬ 
dance with their normal preju¬ 
dices, the Opposition are going to 
be disappointed to find the rate of 
Inflation is still going down. 

As to whether we can continue 
to keep it there, that depends upon 
following tbe policies we nave 
enunciated and which I am strug¬ 
gling to do without any help at all 
from Mr TapseD. 

Anderson 
case: 

Capital transfer tax relief on 
retirement from business 

Scotland and 
Wales week 
Tbe main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Scotland Bill, considera¬ 
tion of Lords amendments, second 
dav. 
Tuesday: Scotland Bill, considers- 

j tion of Lords amendments, final 
I day. Timetable motion on Lords 
' amendments ro Wales Bill. 
| Wednesday: Wales Bill, considera- 
i tion of Lords amendments, first 

--- -- day. 
they have got any political barking [ Thursday: Wales Bill, considera¬ 

tion of Lords amendments, final or any following in the community 
they will have the opportunity of j day. 
doing so by letting the PSF stand j Friday 
in t*i-* e’errinn*!. i »•'— ri.-»n« an 

for Westminster. That is the way— 
tnmngn im- n-int * u, *ee 
what strength they have. 
Mr Gerard Fill (Belfast, West, 
SDLP)—The tragic death of John 
Boyle has created a deep sense of 
outrage throughout the com¬ 
munity. In any inquiries about this 
will the RUC have any powers in 
determining the written instruc¬ 
tions on the yellow cards ? 
Mr Mason—The yellow card in¬ 
structions have been laid down by 
this House, not the RUC. 1 was 
personally saddened at the death 
of this young man. There is a full 

taking 

Consideration of Lords 
. amendments to a number of Bills, 
j The main business in the house of 

Lords next week wfll be: 
Monday: Debates on EEC sheep- 
meat regime and on British aero- 
sDsce policy. 

i Tuesday: Homes Insulation Bill, 
I committee. Parliamentary Pensions 
I Bill, committee. Debate on aid for 

victims of crime. 
j Wednesday: Finance Bill, aD 
i stages. Transport BID. third read- 

[ Thursday: Scotland BUI. considera- 
1 tion of Commons reasons for 

! rejecting Lords amendments. 
I Friday: Scotland Bill, considera¬ 

tion of Commons reasons for 

The Government defeated an 
amendment moved bv Mr Graham 
Page (Crosby, Cj dealing tilth 
capital allowances on long leases, 
when the report stage of the 
Finance Bill was resumed. 

RUC investigation taking place. • 
That is tbe normal course. There | rejecting Lords' amendments if not 
will be a public inquest. I completed on Thursday. 

Mr Page said the amendment 
would allow the lessor and lessee 
three years after the date on which 
the original lessee was first enti¬ 
tled kv possession under the lease, 
in which to elect which one of 
them was to have the grant- 

He said the allowances were 
granted to tbe person holding what 
was termed the relevant interest 
and it often occurred that the les¬ 
see, under a proposed long lease, 
carried out some of the work 
which would attract a grant. When 
this happened it was doubtful 
whether the lessor or lessee should 
be the beneficiary. The Bill gave 
them two years to decide who 
should have the grant. 
Mr Demdl Davies, Minister of 
State. Treasury (Llanelli, Lab) 
said two years was a reasonable 
time. The Treasury had examined 
the matter after debate in commit¬ 
tee and he considered no hardship 
would be caused. 

The amendment was rejected by 
239 votes to 231—Government 
majoriry, 28. 

Capital gains tax: A series of Gov¬ 
ernment amendments to implement 
undertakings given by the Govern¬ 
ment in committee relating to Che 
lower rate of charge for capital 
gains tax was moved by Mr Dentil 
Davies, Minister of State, Treas¬ 
ury. 

He said they extended reliefs 
under Clause 36 (Relief for gains 
less than £9,500) from capital gains 
tax to the trustees of settlements 
for a mentally disabled person or 
persons in receipt of attendance 
allowance and provided exemption 
for all other trustees where settle¬ 
ment was made before June 7, 
1978. 

Those two parts met an under¬ 
taking of the Chief Secretary (Mr 
Joel Barnett) to produce an in¬ 
terim measure pending tbe out¬ 
come of wider consultations on tbe 
possible form of a long-term solu¬ 
tion. 

The third part extended full 
reliefs under Clause 36 to personal 
representatives from gains accru¬ 
ing to them in tbe year of death 
and in the two following years of 
assessment. 
Mr Anthony Newton (Braintree, 
C) said that what was proposed 
revealed the problems that were 
likely to arise when the Govern¬ 
ment attached excessive Impor¬ 
tance to not allowing additional 
benefit to people of whom they did 
not quite approve and therefore 
tried to draw a difficult distinction . 
between approved and disapproved 
people for the purposes of taxa¬ 
tion. 

The Government had rightly 
accepted that it would be unfair if 
trusts set up for the benefit of 
disabled people in broad terms 
were not to get reasonable tax 
advantages under these proposals. 
They had not been prepared to 
allow those advantages to trusts 
generally. 

It was when the physically dis¬ 
abled were considered that the pos¬ 
sible absurdities and anomalies in 
what the Government were propos¬ 
ing emerged. Tbe only physically 
disabled who would benefit from 
the concession in the new schedule 
were those who were in receipt of 
attendance allowance and to qua¬ 
lify for that allowance ft was 
necessary to be severely disabled. 

The amendments were agreed to. 

Woodlands:. A group of Govern¬ 
ment amendments to Clause 38 
(Relief for gifts of business assets) 
and tbe associated schedule were 
agreed to. extending this relief to 
include the activity of commer¬ 
cially managed woodlands. 

Retirement and CTT: A series of 
amendments to Clause 40 
(Transfer of business on retire- 
mem) designed to give a scaled- 
down capital transfer tax retire¬ 
ment relief where the business 
which was being disposed of bad 
been owned for less than 10 years 
at the time of disposal, was moved 
by Mr Dentil Danes. 

Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, Scot Nat) said it was 
slightly inhuman for the Govern¬ 
ment to expect fishermen to go to 
sea at the age of 60 or 65 and face 
hazards without at least giving 
them the option of the capital 
transfer tax provisions which 
would allow them to pass on their 
share in the boat to their sons at 
the age of 55. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, an Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury affairs 
(Blaby, C), said there were many 
cases where before a man reached 
60 be suffered a heart attack and 
was told on medical grounds be 
must retire or sell up. He was 
forced to choose between literally 
going on and killing himself in 
order to wait until 60 when he 
could get relief, or to retire prem¬ 
aturely and forfeit the relief al¬ 
together. 

Mr Davies said there might be 
many people who did not form a 
recognized group or category who 
were still engaged in a hazardous 
business and would wish to get the 
benefit of this kind of relief. The 
only way to deal with this problem 
in the end would be by looking at 
the actual age of retirement and 
deciding whether 65 was too high. 

A provision in the Bill covered 
the point where a rather might 
want to pass on a boat to his son: 
the transfer would be relieved 
from capital gains tax. Problems 
onlv arose if the boat was sold on 
early retirement because capital 
gains tax would apply. 

The amendments were agreed to. 

No action by 
minister 

Cheers for the Lord Chancellor’s Welsh 
House of Lords 
The. language of 

City 

_ _ Heqven—other¬ 
wise known as Welsh—was heard 
from the Ups of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor when he spoke on an Opposi¬ 
tion amendment setting out their 
proposed form of words for the 
referendum bailor paper on the 
Welsh Assembly. 

Peers cheered as Lord Elwyn- 
Jones, during the tbird reading 
stage of the Wales BUI. read out in 
Welsh the question which it is 
proposed to put to the people of 
Wales. 
Lord Elton (C), for the Opposi¬ 
tion, moved the amendment sorting 
out the question to be put io 
English and Welsh, the instruc¬ 
tions and tbe voting space against 
the question “ Yes-Ydwyf ” or 
“ No-Nac ydwyf”. 

He said that many persisted in 
regarding the Opposition as deter¬ 
mined to destroy what they 
regarded as a beautiful debutante 
on tbe stage. This was as good an 
opportunity as any to say that, if. 
in spite of Conservative advice, 
and the defects in the Bill which 
they bad tried to bring to public 

notice, the Welsh people felt they 
wanted the assembly, then good 
luck to them. It was their choice, 
their future, their government. 

The best they could do was to 
make sure the choice was put in 
them fairly so that they could 
make a decision themselves. 

Even if the amendment was said 
to be superfluous and the ballot 
paper would emerge with Welsh 
upon it it was not superfluous 
because this was a great occasion. 

Let us enter into the spirit of tbe 
thing (he said) and the spirit of 
the thing is Welsh. 

The Opposition had got together 
with the Welsh Office on this mat¬ 
ter. His advisers had been compli¬ 
mented on their work. Tbat work 
had been improved and what they 
now bad was correct Welsh. 
Tbe Lord Chancellor then read the 
amendment in full: " Mae'r 
Senedd wedi penderfynu ymgvng- 
hori ag etholwyr Cymru ynglyn a 
ddylid gweithredu Deddf Cymru 
1978.’’ (Cheers.) 

Do you want the provisions or 
the Wales Act, 1978. to be put into 
effect ? 

i ddarpariaerhau 
1978, gael eu 

vn blwch 

A ydvcb am 
Deddf Cymru, 
gweithredu ? 

Put a cross (X) in the appro¬ 
priate box. 

Rhouch grocs X 
cymivys. 

He said that he had been so 
moved by the tremendous elo¬ 
quence of Lord Elton and his wish 
to make this gracious gesture to 
the Welsh language and the Welsh 
people, that be thought Lord Elton 
might have exerted himself and 
read it in the language of heaven. 

The ballot paper which would be 
used would be bilingual. 

The only issue was whether the 
Welsh language version should be 
inserted in the Bill or produced 
under the existing authority of the 
Welsh Language Act. 

The amendment was unnecess¬ 
ary. charming though the debate 
bad been. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Earlier an Opposition amend¬ 

ment to Schedule 11 (.Amendments 
to enactmencsl to give the Secre¬ 
tary of State an appeal above the 

assembly over proposals fay local 
education authorities to establish 
new schools or make changes in 
the character or size of school 
premises was carried by 101 votes 
to 74—majority against the Gov¬ 
ernment. 27. 

On tbe motion that tbe Bill 
should now pass, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor said there was no wide¬ 
spread demand in Wales for a 
legislative assembly, but deep con¬ 
cern that the activities of ministers 
and nominated bodies should be 
submitted ro closer democratic 
scrntlny than the existing system 
allowed. This scheme of executive 
devolution was specifically 
designed to meet those necds- 
Lord Elton, for the Opposition, 
said that the Government proposed 
to place an extra burden of govern¬ 
ment on the shoulders of the 
Welsh people. 

They bad spent nine parliamen¬ 
tary days on the Bill which would 
turn out to be a nine-day wonder, 
examined with curiosity in future 
and then forgotten with relief. 

The motion was agreed to. 
House adjourned, 6.53 pm. 

Ridiculous plan for mowers 
Mr Michael Brotherton (Louth, C) 
asked tbe Secretary of State for 
the Environment to make represen¬ 
tations to tbe EEC Commission to 
the effect that if tbe EEC directive 
on Iawmnower noise was imple¬ 
mented, British-made lawnmowers 
will be unable to be used to cut 
grass. 
Mr Peter Shore said in a written 
reply—There is no EEC directive 
on Iawmnower noise. We believe 
that tbe Commission intend shortly 
to put a formal proposal for such a 
directive to the Council. We shall 
then be able to give Parliament a 
derailed account of the position. 

Representatives of the United 
Kingdom have attended consulta¬ 
tive meetings held by the Commis¬ 
sion at all stages and they have 

of the British 
Manufacturers 
clear to the 

made tbe views 
Lawn mower 
Federation quite 
Commission. 

I have no intention of agreeing 
to any such directive which might 
emerge. 
Mr Brotherton also asked Mr 
Shore what representations he has 
received from British la winnower 
manufacturers concerning the EEC 
directive on Iawmnower noise. 
Mr Shore—My department has 
consulted the British Lawnmower 
manufacturing industry at all 
stages since the EEC Commission 
began work in 1975 on the ridicu¬ 
lous draft proposals for a directive 
on noise from lawnmowers and is 
fully seized of tbe industry’s views. 

Mr Bruce Millan, Secretary of 
Sate for Scotland, in a written 
reply, indicated that no fresh issue 
was raised in the debate in the 
House of Lords on July 4 that 
would justify him taking a prerog¬ 
ative decision in the case of Mr 
Donald Anderson, QC, Solicitor 
General for Scotland, 1960-64 and 
former Chief -Reporter for public 
inquiries as an Under Secretary in 
the Scottish Office. 

He said he had examined with 
great care the detailed represen¬ 
tations made by Mr Anderson and 
Others. He had also considered the 
representations made in the House 
of Lords that he should either 
recommend the exercise of the 
Royal Prerogative in favour of Mr 
Anderson or institute an independ¬ 
ent inquiry. 

He continued.—Recommenda¬ 
tions for the exercise of the Royal 
Prerogative, a re clearly matters for 
the personal decision of the Secre¬ 
tary of State. 

I would rightly he criticized 

if I intervened lightly or unjusti¬ 
fiably to overturn decisions of 
courts of law; in a case such as 
this it would be wrong of me to 
substitute myself for the Sheriff, 
who beard tbe evidence under 
oadb and subject to cross-examina¬ 
tion, or for the Appeal Court. 

In considering whether to recom¬ 
mend a free pardon the principal 
issue I face is this—are there auv 
factors of substance which consti¬ 
tute grounds for my believing that 
tbe_ verdict of guilty recorded 
against the person involved may be 
a miscarriage of justice ? 

I appreciate That the present 
form of appeal in Scotland open to 
those tried under summary proce¬ 
dure does not permit a fnU review' 
of Hie evidence heard by the. 
Sheriff or of Ms verdict; but it i*' 
certainly not a sufficient ground. 
ft»r recommending a free pardon in 
any particular case that there has- 
been criticism of the appeal proce¬ 
dure prescribed by law and fol¬ 
lowed In that case. 

Against that background, I have 
taken into account criticisms made 
of the evidence in court in the case 
against Mr Anderson. In addition, 
as is proper in a prerogative case, 
I have considered factors of sub¬ 
stance which were not before the. 
court but which bear on the ques- 
tion of Mr Anderson’s innocence 
or guilt. 

I refer to the fact that, as is not - 
disputed, Mr Anderson made two 
separate relevant admissions to 
senior officials before Ms trial, and 
to a number of subsequent expla¬ 
nations he has given of why those' 
admissions were made. 

Mr Anderson saw the then 
Crown Agent and subsequently 
wrote two letters to hun before his 
trial. He wrote the first of these on : 
December 26, 1972, giving a 
description of an encounter with 
two girls on the night of December 
18 which was inconsistent with his 
subsequent alibi defence. 

He wrote a second letter on 
January 12, 1973 (following 
receipt of the complaint from the . 
Procurator Fiscal) to the effect 
that lie had wrongly placed the 
incident with the two girls and that 
it bad taken place a week earlier. 

He subsequently stated that this 
second account was untrue and 
has said that no such incident ' 
occurred. Both these letters have 
been widely circulated by Mr 
Anderson, and I am placing copies 
in the Libraries. 

On January 10, 1973, following 
his receipt of tbe complaint from 
the Procurator Fiscal, Mr Ander¬ 
son also made an admission to the 
same effect as that in his letter of 
December 26 at a meeting with the 
then Permanent Under Secretarv ‘ 
of State at the Scottish Office. A 
record was made of tbat meeting in -. 
an internal memorandum in the 
Scottish Office. 

Mr Anderson bas asked to see . 
the memorandum, and in all the 
circumstances I have decided to 
supply him with a copy and to put ' 
a copy in tbe Libraries. 

I am aware of no other factors'. 
bearing upon Mr Anderson’s con--.; 
viction tbat are relevant to my-c 
prerogative decision. No fresh' 
issue was raised in the debate In ■- 
another place to justify a depar- . 
Cure from my previous decision. 

Effect of alcohol - 
on industry 
‘hard to assess’ 

Testing lorry exhausts 
Mr John Horam. Under Secretary 
for Transporr, in a written reply, 
said—New diesel-engined lorries 
already bare to be tested for com¬ 
pliance with specific smoke limits; 
we are discussing with other conn- 
tries in the United Nations Econo¬ 

mic Commission for Europe pos¬ 
sible limits for gaseous emissions 

There are more general regula¬ 
tions to limit emissions from exist¬ 
ing vehicles: work is well advanced 
on developing a more effective 
method for testing such emissions. 

Mr Peter Hardy (Rother Valley, 
Lab) asked the Secretary of State - 
for Employment what was his esti¬ 
mate of the annual cost to British 
industry of absences, accidents and: 
errors due to the excessive con-.• 
sumption of alcohol. 
Mr John Grant, Under Secretarv, 
In a written reply, said—There is 
no precise information available. . 
The financial cost to industry is., 
difficult to assess, primarily 
because of the problem of correlat¬ 
ing absenteeism, accidents and 
errors with the incidence of exces-. 
sive alcoholic consumption. 

However, I have noted that esti- - - 
mates have been made varying 
from £100m to £330m a year. 

lub of Rome’ gloom oil mankind i Muslim leader starts ‘holy 
Peter Nichols 
, July 13 - ' ■ 
i tenth anniversary. mee* 
af the “ Club of Some ”, a 

'te body concerning itself 
humanity’s future pros- 

■ •, opened here today with 
rning that probably less 

.10 years are left before 
- ons must be taken to 

■fi the “ downtrend in 
. n fortunes ”. 
nor Aurelm Peccei, an 

..3 industrialist who ins* 
die idea of the dub, told 

teeting that there was no 
;_r a period of grace for 

uid. It would be most 
- idem, possibly fatal; for it 
• ok on a longer- respite ” 

essing the timetable more 
icaUy, he said: “For 
icans, this means that the 

. during which mankind 
1 take the road of renew- 

.trdly goes beyond their 
presidential term. For the 
ms, this time-frame coin* 
with the tenth and ele- 
five-year" plans (1976-85). 

. ir Western Europe, it is 
lan half, of the period the 
»ean Community has lei 
y since the Treaty of 

without reaching econo- 
r political, unity. For the 
i Nations, it is the 
d assembly of 1980 on the 

development decade 
should set the pace.” 
r since its formation, the 
i of Rome ” had empha- 

that the' technological 
scientific revolutions and 
rowing complexity of life 

1 lead to a period of 

extreme alternatives. Signor 
Peccei said. Unprecedented 
human fulfilment and ultimate 
catastrophe were both possible. 

In the past 10 years, the 
movement believes, the situa¬ 
tion has substantially deterior¬ 
ated and adverse trends are 
gradually gaining ground. 

The perception that the cur¬ 
rent general crisis was going 
to get worse before it could 
evenrually be turned round 
was blunted by reluctance to 
face up squarely to unpleasant 
realities, Signor Peccei said. 

“We prefer to trust in the 
miracles of science and techno¬ 
logy, and even believe in the 
promises of politicians, tbe an 
of diplomacy and rhe benefi¬ 
cial effects, of international 
declarations and resolutions 
rather than make the effort of 
assessing the situation 
thoroughly and comprehensi- 
vely.” 

Signor Peccei said mankind 
was striding rapidly towards a 
momentous crossroads where 
there could be no place for 
mistakes. Yet its values, insti¬ 
tutions and bearing remained a 
reflection of die past and cer* 
tainly could not carry it safely 
into the future. 

He said the greatest single 
problem was global over-popula¬ 
tion due to modern man’s in¬ 
capacity or unwillingness to 
control bis own runaway num¬ 
bers. Demographic pressure was 
subjecting tbe human system to 
new, _ unbearable -burdens 
when its condition was already 
critical. More than one third 

of the population lived below 
ibe poverty line. There were 
no long-term plans to settle the 
new waves of population 
decently. 

" Merely to build the phys¬ 
ical infrastructure of die 
human habitat required before 
the end of the century— 
houses, schools. hospitals, 
whole cities, roads, harbours, 
factories and so on—entails a 
job similar to the one mankind 
has taken from the Middle 
Ages to complete. 

“ In irself this would be a 
colossal enterprise, tantamount 
to founding a ‘ second world ’ 
in- a couple of decades, but 
jack of foresight will make it 
well-nigh impossible, while 
producing untold new prob¬ 
lems and suffering.^ 

Signor Peccei said there 
were uo ideas for finding work 
for the 300 million ablebodied 
men and women now unem¬ 
ployed or on how to create the 
1,000 million more jobs indis¬ 
pensable during the 1980s and 
1990s. Nor even the industrial 
nations of the West knew how 
to absorb their 16 million un¬ 

employed and at the same time 
check inflation. 

The basic political philoso¬ 
phy of territorial sovereignty, 
dividing the world into more 
than 150 self-righteous 
sovereign entities, “ cnnn-Esrs 
sharply with the reality of in¬ 
terdependence. thus causing 
the entire system to be ungov¬ 
ernable. and kills the spirit_of 
world solidarity without which 
there can really be no future:J. 

war’ to win democracy 
Teherau, July 13.—Iran's re¬ 

ligious opposition, which has 
sponsored anti-Government de¬ 
monstrations for many years, 
has proclaimed a holv war to 
win democracy through the bal¬ 
lot box. 

Tbe country's Shiite Muslim 
leader. Ayatollah Shariat 
A-Iadari, interviewed yesterday 
in QOM—a religious centre 115 
miles south of Teheran—said 
a proclamation on elections was 
due in about nine months, and 
in another three months from 
then rhe Iranian lower bouse 
oF Parliament, the Majlis, 
would be replaced. 

‘‘If Free elections are held 
we will tell people they should 
eject religious-minded candi¬ 
dates. \l;e will ask our represen¬ 
tatives throughout the country 
to send us their lists of nomi¬ 
nees for our scrutiny", the 
Ayatollah said. 

He gave a warning that if 
free elections were not held 
next June, there ivould be two 
reactions _ from religious 
leaders. ‘'"Firstly we will pro¬ 
claim that there is no legal 
parliament in the country. 
Secondly, people can then start 
protesting and there may be a 
revolution ”, he said. 

The Ayatollah said Iranians 
were “ neither satisfied nor 
hopeful •’ about the action of 
rhe ruling Rastkbiz (Resurg¬ 
ence i Party. He also criticized 
rhe “ liberalization ” programme 
introduced by the Government 
in May, which he said had con¬ 

ceded “ only I per cent" of the 
people’s demands. 

Iranians were not ready ro 
accept communism at this stage, 
but if the people’s demands 
were not met “ they are likely 
to accept anything, including 
communism, that comes their 
way ”, he added. 

For the past six months, 
regular and often bloody clashes 
between police and demonstra¬ 
tors w’ith religious backing have 
flared up roughly every 45 days 
—the Muslim period of mourn- 
ing- 

Until this week, religious 
leaders had given no sign tbat 
they intended to join the poli¬ 
tical fray. I heir dramatic 
change of tactics was today 
interpreted by observers as a 
challenge. 

The religious opposition has 
thus switched its battle with 
the Shah’s regime to new 
ground, and by operating within 
the system iustead of from out¬ 
side could prove even more 
formidable 'hao in the past 
observers said.—Agence France* 
Presse. 

Krakatoa erupts again 
Jakarta, July 13.—Krakatoa 

volcano in Indonesia, which 95 
vears ago exploded with a 
bang heard 3.000 miles away 
and caused tidal waves which 
killed 36,000 people, is once 
more spouting smoke and 
pumice. 

TWA to 
Boston 

£186 return 
Confirmed Reservations • Choose any 

flight any day • Stay between 7 and 
60 days ■ Book only 21 days ahead 

Call your Iravel agenl and ask about TWA's new Super-Apex fares lo America. 
Effective 25th July. 

TWA cartiftf more scheduled passengers across the AiLinlir then any other tiirlinr. 

TWA 
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£8,000+ Appointments 

Administration 
Manager 

This is a promotionabfe position 

SAUDI ARABIA 
CE15M0 

Taylaiulan Saudi Arabian Markets Limited, a highly successtui catering company based 
in Aikhobai—Saudi Arabia, has a,new vacancy (or.an administration Manager. 

The successful candidate, reporting direct to the General Manager, will be responsible 

for the .administrative affairs of the company. 

TaKfree 
+Major Benefits. 

Application for this challenging and rewarding position are invited Irom candidates 
meeting the following requirements:— 

Qualifications--Chartered Accountant or Chartered Secretary 

Age—30-45 

Experience—At least five years managerial experience preferably in catering, hotels 
or some similar service field, demonstrating financial ability and successful personnel 
management. The ideal candidate will have some overseas experience (Afnca. Middle 
East or Far East). Of equal importance is enthusiasm and a record of willingness to 

tackle a wide variety of tasks and problems. 

TAYLORPLAN 

The appointment offers: Starting salary which, with allowances will be equal to 
£15.000 p.a. free of tax, plus a bonus payable at the end of each completed year. Free 
furnished, air conditioned accommodation for the successful applicant and his wife—the 
position is not recommended for people with school age children—and a company car, 
will be provided. The leave entitlement is six weeks per year with two return air 

passages paid. 

Please apply giving full career history to J. F. Gibbs, Taylorpian Catering Limited. 
9-11 The Quadrant, Richmond. Surrey TW9 IBS. 

Every Friday 

£8,000 plus 

APPOINTMENTS. 

For details 

ring 

01-278 9161 

A.T.A. 

(TRAINING AIDS UK) 

LTD. 

(b t mem her ol lh« QApr Targat Systems International group of 
companies, located in Hartley Wininey. Hampshire. The company 
is Involved in the sate al electronic target range systems to military 
and peace keeping tarces. Vacancies currently exist within the 
company lor career-conscious people in the following work areas . 

COMMERCIAL MANAGER 
We require a person with the aoiiily to inspire and guide the daily 
activities of a team of 20-30 people. The person we seek will have 
a strong background or Sales—Marketing-—Manufacturing—Contract 
experience, preferably <n light electro mechanical equipment. 

The posllion offered requires a person with at lean 20 years of 
commercial experience who must now be accountable for daily 
financial and administrative functions or the company, and provide 
a smooth working interface with the companies Salea Group. 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Infernafionaf Sales Executives are needed to cover Europe. South 
Ametica and Africa. They must have substantial commercial sales and 
contract experience and a proven record in the continent concerned. 
Knowledge or local languages is considered necessary. Personal 
mobility Is vital Military experience is desirable but not essential. 

Write stating qualifications, experience and telephone 
number to 

MR. B. SMITH. AIMTRU HOUSE. HIGH STREET. HARTLEY 

WINTNEY. HANTS, RG27 8PE. 

This is an equal opportunities advertisement. 

New South Wales State Conservatorium of 
Music 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
Director: Rex Hobcroft 

PRINCIPAL REPET1TEUR 
(Senior Lecturer) 

Salary: SA2Q.365 range SA21.B07. 

Qualifications: Essential—Experience in operatic con¬ 
ducting and coaching of the opera repertoire. Know¬ 
ledge of French, German and Italian. 
Desirable—Degree or equivalent in Music. 

Dufies: Coaching of individual students; preparation 
of ensembles; conducting opera productions; super¬ 
vision and direction of Repetiteurs Course. ' 

Conditions: (a) Four (4) weeks annual leave. 
(b) Superannuation benefits, subject to conditions. 
(c) Long Service Leave. 
(d) Subject to certain conditions, a successtui over¬ 

seas applicant will be eligible lor: 
" payment of economy ak- lares to Sydney. 
* financial assistance towards cost of removal 

expenses. 
• financial assistance towards initial accom¬ 

modation expenses. 

Inquiries: Applicants should write for details to the 
Registrar. N.S.W. State Conservatorium of Music, 
Macquarie Street, Sydney, 2000, Australia. A general 
information sheet and application forms are available 
from the Official Secretary. N.S.W. Government 
Offices. 66 Strand, London. W.C. 2N 5LZ. 

Applications Close: The Official Secretary. N.S.W. Gov¬ 
ernment Offices at the above address in London 
on 4th August. 1976. _ 

Greater London Council 

Director of 
Administration 
Salary maximum of £15,158 p.a. inclusive 

Tfi&Grealer London Council invites 
applications forihis senior post in the Direclor- 
Geheral's Department • 
■ The person appointed will have direct 

oversight of and responsibility for sections oflhe 
Department concerned wilh Councifand 
Ceremonial business, and for the Slaff.and 
Administrative Division, together wilh responsibility 
forprocedural and staffing matters in ihe whole 
department. The position calls for adminisfralive 
and managerial skills of Ihe highest ordec as well as 
experience at a senior level in local government 

.’ ■ Further details and application forms, 
-returnable by 31 July, 1978. tromthe Director- 
General (DG/AE/P/CMF) Room 202, The County 
Half, London, S£17PB, telephone01-633 3260. 

HOSPITAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

For a new 150 bed hospital in Jeddah, opening in 
December this year. A generous tax tree salary will be 
negotiated. Free accommodation and fringe benefits 
may .be expected. The successful candidate will be 
required lo take up the appointment in the. reasonably 

near future and will be involved with the scheduling 
of equipment and recruitment of staff. Experience of 
the Middle East, whilst obviously an advantage, is not 
essential. The job will be both challenging and reward- 

, requiring above average capability and experience 
hospital administration. Applications to 

Rand Medical Recruitment International, 
81 Piccadilly, London Wi 
Telephone 111-499 0942/45 

ing 
in 

AIRLINE CAPTAINS 
Boeing 707 and 737 

Three year contracts will be offered to suitable 
candidates with possible extensions by mutual 
agreement Boeing'707 captains may opt for basing in 
Lusaka or London. In either case,attractive salaries will 
be payable in Sterling. 

Boeing 737 Captains will be based in Lusaka and paid 
in Sterling. 

in addition, tax-paid gratuities will be paid on the 
following scale: 

1/15% of basic salary after one year 
2.20% of basic salary after two years 
3.25% of basic salary after three years 
Fifty-two days annual leave. 
Generous travel concessions for employees and 

dependants. 
Qualifications: 

B707 Captain ICAO Approved ATPL/IR at least 
6,000 hours total with minimum of1.000 hours on type, 

B737 Captain ICAO Approved ATPL/IR at least 
5,000 hours total with minimum of 500 hours on type. 

Apolications in writing to:7he Personnel Manager, 
Zambia Airways Corporation. 
163 Piccadilly London Wl V 9DE 

Zambia Airways 

ASSISTANT TO THE 

PRESIDENT 

Mature male (40-50). 

English mother tongue. 

French speaking. 

Executive ability and background. 

Excellent health. 

Able to travel. 

Salary five figures + fringe benefits. 

Unusual/excellent opportunity. 

C,V. to Box 1626 K, The Times. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
Between Jobs 

Age 28-35 

£1,000/£1,250 per month 

ACA or equivalent required at Waterloo office 
as Chief Accountant for light engineering 
quoted company in post turn round situation. 
Must have clear record of success, top 
management potential, earned more than 
£8,500 per annum and be immediately avail¬ 
able. 6 months assignment with possibility 
of permanency. 

Apply: Burnheld Associated Ltd., 

2nd floor. Mercury House, 

117 Waterloo Road, London, S.E.1. 

TEXTILE FABRICS 
London Area c. £7,500 + 

SALES MANAGER-SERVICE 
Car 

Th» London Salas Ofrica of an International Taxllfe Group is looklno 
for a Sales Manager to taka over existing account* »nh a high 
.volume or salsa. Aqs between 25-35 years, textile background an 
obnous advantage. The successful applicant will be well connected 
in the Tortile Trade with a knowledge of garment manufacturers 
and store groups. He or aha will be working as oan oi a small 
successful Warn and will need to be lelf-moiivaled. There will also 
be participation n> an incentive scheme. 

All replies mlt te treated In the strictest confidence Apply with full 
e.r. staling current salary, to : 

Mr. N. Marlow, D«Wen Lid.. 17/18 Naiqarel Street. London. W.f. 

OIL COXCESSIOR 

NEGOTIATOR 
i pos 
For 

We have a position for a person wish oil industry know¬ 
ledge and Portuguese or Spanish lansuase skills in live 
in West African country for 2 to 3 year*. Dunes 
emphasise negotiating oil and gas concessions. We will 
provide some training. Salary cununcnsuratC with 
experience. Several trips per year from African base tx> 
Europe and USA. 

Sent resume to Arensv Corp., 1*.0. Bnx J4440, Oklahoma 
dtp, Oklahoma 72114. U.S.A. 

SAUDI ARABIAN INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

requires in Jeddah the following personnel: 

1. ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE. 

2. MARKETING ANQ SALES PROMOTION PLANNER. 

3. ART DIRECTOR/DESIGNER. 

4. FINISHED ARTIST. 

5. NEWSPAPER LAYOUT DESIGNER 

Single status. Highly competitive lax-free remunera¬ 

tion. Free transportation and accommodation. 7 weeks 

paid holiday. Positrons to be filled immediately. 

For further details and interview telephone Mr. 

Rettaliata at The London Press Centre, 353 6859. 

MINISTRY FOR THE ARTS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

DIRECTOR 
NATIONAL MUSEUM 
First Division $A27,814 
Position No. S 08/25/00016 

applications are invited lor ihe office of Direpior. National 
iuit Museum. The occupan: of which mil be responsible for the 

management of the Museum and the development ol its activities 
Tne National Museum of Victoria, founded in 1Z5*. is a State 

Government funded museum covering the llelds of Zoology. 
Mineralogy. Palaeontology and Anthropology vrilh a special research 
interest in South-eastern Australia. The Director of the museum is 
the Chief Executive Officer of the Council and also occupies ex- 
DfflcJo positions on olher stirutory bodies. There are eleven 
Curatorial departments nnlh b lota) scieniillc staff of 26. Research is 
supported by one of (he largest natural history reference libraries 
in Auslraha. The collections are amongst rhe most significant m 
Australia. 

The successful applicant will need to have an appropriate higher 
degree, specialised knowledge ol Zoology or Geology or Anthro¬ 
pology. experience in Museum administration and technique, wide 
research experience m a discipline appropriate 10 activities of Ihe 
Muaevm and demonstrated ability to lead and direct the work ol 
multi-disciplinary eteff 
CONDITIONS Of SERVICE INCLUDE : 
sir lour weeks annual leave with loading; 
-fr liberal sick leave : 
★ eligibility tor long service leave after completion ot 10 years 

service : 
je generous contributory superannuation scheme 

Application! In writing, quoting posllion number and slating 
experience, qualifications and date ol birth, musl reach the Secretary, 
Public Service Board ol Victoria, 1 Treasury Place. Melbourne. 
3002, Australia, by no later than 1.30 a.m. on Wednesday. 23rd 
August, 1873. 

VICTORIAN PUBLIC SERVICE 

Assistant to Managing Director 

circa. £20,000 

We arc a successful private retailer of consumer durables 
dealing mainly in carpets. D.I.Y.. K.D. Kitchens, Wallpaper 
and Paint. Furniture and Bedding. Among subsidiary lines 
sold profitably are curtains, luggage, lighting and sports 
equipment, and a continuing expansion ot these depart¬ 
ments is envisaged. 

Expansion creates a need for an Assistant lo ihe M.D. The 
successful applicant would be responsible for Ihe motivation 
of Sales, Shop Management and Advertising in close 
conjunction with the M.D. and existing management team. 

The person likely lo be attracted lo this post will have proven 
experience in the retail trade and will hold a senior position at 
present. The essential requirement is a record of success in 
Sales and Sales Management within a retail multiple or 
departmental stores group. 

A basic salary around £14.000 — £15.000 p.a. is offered, 
and a profit sharing scheme should boost the overall package 
lo around £20.000 p.a. A company car is provided. There is 
a pension scheme and annual holidays ol four weeks. 

Replies in Ihe strictest confidence giving details of career io 
date. 

Box 1863 K, The Times. 

Investment and 
Finance ; 

ONTARIO. CANADA 
■rrv you wr-Ung low micji- 
mem wilh Hood returns t 
Highnsn pfflco building-- Air- 
conditioned. PjriJnq. Down- 
Inwn ideation In buMni>» deni*. 
Royal Trust Corn- «f Canada 

lift Albert Slteot 
(Suite .TP>i 

Ottawa. Ontario 
Canada XIP 5G3 

Cindy Seillk 

LONG TERM niUMlng ter Africa 
and Latin America. u.s.A. Area 
Code: .‘.oS-T.r .d*47,: u S. A 
Area Code: .ja'«JI*«l-28A2. Or 
write: United rinonce u.S. Ren. 
"SIS Grand Concourse, Miami, 
fiorida -So l OR. 

PRESTIGE OFFICE 
ADDRESS 

AT OfJI BOND STRFET. Vt’.t. 
PRIVATE MAIL SERVICE 

£75 P.A. 
I-nn DETAILS 
TtLL'PHaNF. 

Mr J. Hcwic 
01-499 2193 

Commercial 
Services 

reLBX SPEEDS up business. l/*» 
nur test, economical and cnnfl- 
■Icnlb1 service. £23 P.J.—Booney 
He old TL\ Service. QX-4M 7G3.Y 

re LEX ■'TELEPHONE answering ur 
typing, auimnaiic. audio and 
coot-. 2J-hr. T dan per week 
service hemirc. OI- -005 WS5. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS 

Issued XSllt July due Ulli Oclo- 
brr 1 "78: 

CI7.VM Cleveland C.C. at aver- 
sue rate of O.T2A.5 pt£ cent . Appli¬ 

cations totalled £13 VM 
hills autelnncftbii, _ _ 

£2 .AM Cloucaslershin- C.C. at 
per cent. AppUraHon* teUI- 

Ina ClMU. COM oiti> outstanding 
Uouon M.B.C. Placed it 

'1-7 lo per cent. Only bills oul- 
atendim. 

ofrv or sum'iULD hills 
£7,300.000 Ob. Issued 12 7.7H 
m.iturirg ii to tn «i 
and diem am rT.30fl.fX*» Ms. out- 
standing. 

MIDDLGSMBOUCM HOlIOUriH 
UQI'Ni;l|. RU.lij 

£7’llI.linn IU-. Iv.liert 1'J 7. iH 
sviimns ii.tn.TH ri ■' f "i ■*» '* 
Jinillc Toul £J 50tl.<mn .mrt then* 
.■re C7MI.IKHI hi* ..ulsl.nuliny. 

SOCIALIST PEOPLES LIBYAN ARAB 

JAMAHIRIYA 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTIONS 

LIBYAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM (L.I.P.) 

LIP Tripoli is expanding its training effort and is seeking Instructors/ 
Engineers to teach Libyan Apprentices technical skills and worts hop 
technology to prepare them as craftsmen and -operators in the Oil industry. 
Instructors will also be responsible for developing and revising courses and 
course manuals and identifying training requirements in connection with Ihe. 
career development of trainees. 

Applicants must have at least ordinary National or City and Guild 
— * - ■- - — --■-‘:~~l ““-erience. A teaching 

Instructors/Engineers qualification or craft training experience is essential, 
and teachers are required in the following areas:—'• 

1. English as a foreign language. 

2. Electricity—including generation, transmission 
and controls. 

3. Instrumentation—including pneumatic technology 
and electronic automation systems. 

4. Diesel/Petrol Engine—including turbines, pump¬ 
ing units and compressors. 

5. Refinery and Petrochemical. 

6. Oil Production Engineering. 

7. Drilling Engineering. .'i ill i 
Attractive salaries, according to experience and qualifications plus 

housing allowance. 45 days annual leave with fares paid to the U.K. and 
other benefits will be offered. 

Please write immediately giving details of personal vitae.. Applications 
should include a brief personal and career history and details of qualifica¬ 
tions and experience should be forwarded to the following address■ 

The Director, 

LIBYAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM, 

c/o Cultural Attache, 

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic, 

62 Ennismore Gardens, 

LONDON, S.W.7. 

Persona) interviews will be advised later on. 

EXPORT MANAGER EEC 
Scotch Whisky: probably aged 28 - 35 

;] 
-i 

Following an internal promotion James Buchanan & Company 
Limited, the proprietors of Black & White Scotch Whisky, wish to 

appoint immediately below board level, an Area Manager for 
Continental EEC markets. The responsibilities necessitate 

utilising marketing and sales skills in order to achieve maximum 
penetration for the company's brands. A key task will be to work 
closely at senior level with Buchanan's distributors — themselves 
important alcoholic beverage companies — throughput the EEC 
and this will involve frequent short overseas visits. Applications 
are invited from export marketing managers probably who can 

already show a success record in marketing high quality consumer 
goods in Europe. Fluency in at least two European languages, 

ideally French, German and Italian, is essential. Salary open and 
for discussion plus normal major group benefits. London base. 

Applications with full career details from men and women should 
be sent in confidence to A. W. B. Thomson, as adviser to the 

company, at Selection Thomson Ltd., Room 17, Terminal House, 
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AU. 

SELECTION • THOMSON •3 

* 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ROGER P1LKINRTON YOUNO 
_ _ TRUST 

Tlte Trujicn* Invite applications for 
nnancka! assistance In the iorm of a 
iveaUy op periodical payment 
from persons whose income has 
diminish rid and who are over the age 
or -Lily yr.irs or are In III healili. 

Please write for application form 
IO Gunning * Go . Solicitors. 130 
llltth Street. Ho nil on. Devon. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ALL G.C.e. O ” and ■■ A " level 
courses incl. .citrcm - btulncu 
eiodtes by expert tutors at Hol- 
ppnt Tutorial Col Icq,-. -17 lied 
Lion St.. Ilolborn. U.C 1. Aorlv 
tor prospectus : T-I. IO.', fto44. 

C.C.E. DECREE and profeulon.il 
exams. rulifun by post. Free exam.. Tuition bv post. rrc Brospectu...—W. M Oil dan. \t,.\ 

rni. AJ4. Wnlsev Hall. Otfor 

COURSES 

DANE. END HOUSE, Barton Mins. 
Suffolk-—Special four or jix 
week vacation course For oerr* 
mo students jtuOvtno E.F.L. 
unexpected vacancies. Plea.n 
write or telephone Thu Principal. 
Mllrtenhall Tl.,42Q. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXCEPTIONAL 

OPPORTUNITY 

ojl: «pr 
^.i-hqpr. 

.. .. OvfOTYl 
oaf* : 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS ANO 

FELLOWSHIPS 

The University of 
Sbcffiekj 

FACULTY OP LAW 

¥?, 

Applications arc inrHrd Irom 
*n and »onnii l>atd)n-l a good 
onnurs ni-qrer in Law for a 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

In the abpvn Faculty io carry 
nut research under supervision 
In an are.i relatinq lo the 
criminal proiteuUon process 
and to conmtuno to rho 
racitltt ■, teaching prognitunr. 
S-Klal Science training or pr-- 
■’1 uu . reve.irrti mMirtMir. 

rvir mature, varsatlir family 
cook; all found: conditions and 
.alary negotiable: willing io 
travel worldwide: fond nf 
children and pels; calm 
-tuproach In ftvxtOK require- 
tnenti; oihrj- staff keel. Car 
driver, french .peakcr ore- 

DOMESTIC AND : 
CATERING SITUATION 

HMIIIII 

S HOUSEKEEPER/COfts 

ferred" Good ’rercrenccs essofi¬ 
lial. caniact R.S.F.. Ol-a'.C 
7788 beiwoon IO ant and b pm. 

■ou. rewjrch cTtiorleacr 
would be an advantage 
hul ■« ■ not evsenllal. T"n- 
jtil* train l October 
initial salary In range L'.iH''. 
L-i.H'ia a year. Ptittiritinr. 
irom tile Rrqistrar and. Socre- 
i.iry, iiu> irniier*41y. Sheffield 
SIO 3TN la whom atiplicallnn, 
• • Cople,. ■ should be sent hv 
l.l. Aunu-t l'f7B. quote rei- 

TEMPORARY 
HOUSEKEEPER 

REQUIRED 

to live in spacious London 
garden flat Mid Julv-RUd Scpr. 
while family on hullilay In 
country house. Ideal lor retired 
lady. Only light hDtiaccteanlao 
and ncca-ilqnal breakfast. Ex¬ 
cel lent reference* runufred, 

n^iv.. MI*. _ RnmlllV. Iver 
i U7■ t>j4l t L during day. 

Youngish couple who 
obliged to travel axlensfH^^^J 
and who live In Lo«X 
during lha week aiO looki* 
for someone lo look 
I hem and iheir speciaoutu. 
beautiful house in Gfdiw® 
l«shire. Self eorttalMdTflU. 
and car providod. EscaWlI 
salary. Only lhoaa ""IJ 
impeccable references n** 
apply. 

■ PIbho tel. 01225 
g write Box 1B34 K, The HbK,;h 

HnilHIIIIUII|,r 

1 I 

• MARRIED COUPLE’■'■v.: 
REQUIRED 

For imall country hmne jjg '.j 
Renter, for eloorty rallr**1'. 
qi-ntteman. Essential for roa' ■ j-, 
to drlvr car. Own coitth* -. 
table accommodation, q-u- 
and T.V. Good rMoroBO’ 
rrtMMTj'. Please reply ™ , 
Box 1934 K. Tbs . 

stating salary regulred. 

ftU...P5L? B.U3SAU. Piccadilly Ud. 
l1jroeii au pair agency j 

London ur noroad ! 
TC1101 Ctob lacimtr. i 

IIHTRrgiRI Si IV, 1. MO 47S7 1 

l"|T Oi,ort St.. W.I. JOB I 

DIPLOMATIC FAMILY with 3 
children tat Ronn. nreds nwre, . H.jj- 
hup. from Srot. £ur *• 
more. AppUcanis' «houm SjAp > 
like chUdn-n, be flexible. M? **1.T. 
drtvp and have some taipwiet# 1 Hf -i 
Ttem.an, Trl. Bsne_.^lVS5l Hit 
Write c/O Ptlce, BFPO IV. OTt 
Lmtuiss)-. Bonn. 

n lMt. A. 

Unirersiiy of Lancaster 
department or 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Anpilrailaru are Invited for the 
post or 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
b> work In coilaborauon with 
fir bli-le Duck on 3 rwt».ir<h 
prugtumme ahoui friend-JUn 
■levi-lapmnnt and ctrilapsc In 
applied and naturalistic settlnns. 
Applicants with nvtetislvc post- 
arailuatr rrs<-Hrch na generic » 
and in inirml In work with 
adolescents arn •wpcclully en¬ 
couraged IO apply. Ihe appoint. 
t«™t win hr Irum October ^ 
J’i7B to w September I'iBU and 
t-tterv will he gn a scale Imm 
E.s.fFdwEl.T.-iU wilh USS. 
farther dnaiu m*v be ohulneil 
iQuoting Ref. LA". Hi from Ihr 
Uilnbtl^hniLiu Oiflcrr. Unlver- 
Ilt'- House. Hallrlnq. LincaVi-r, 
LAk *YW In wlmm .tppllcalton, 
i .i comp, ■ namin'! three 
rereeres. shraiilrl h- »rnl nnl 
latrr man l.'j August |«J78. 

^CLEAN6R required, o da.\^ a 
urr*. ,;onuw Mrs tvart’. Tfi, 
jha trvn -I p m.-fj g.m. 

*U’5LJR AHO COOK rrgairrd for 
W«n. aiteacttee homo in one 
”■ 1'flr mote evclublsc arras or 
reild.-ntlal LOhdun. Only (wo In 

wages. Own modern 

eii/‘ OHl'F "iU currently 
ployed Include lull umejiajrdener. 
Uiaiifreur and meld.—Box 1BTV 

tiic i fenra. 
FAMILY IM S. GERMANY rqquirii 

■« pair nlri from i,r .iim. ?, chU- 
rtnm. s-j. m. 5. vrrilr: Heusel. 

SSSB!,elB3».w- 7405 K“lor' 
'WVFJIB HOUSEKEEPER, for 

v. idower. Mature, reliable woman. 
S3d8 room + bath. Tel; -Id? 

NORTH DEVON HOTEL 
urccnuv needs enthusiastic young 
£01ok jbmakiaM and dlnncri. Lli-e 

hlrtoford 1(10X7:2, 77^05. 
Lrr STUDIO, bedroom and 

?eWP> °r renfrally.heated house 
in Gloucr-iiershlre village oflereil 
Eil1* JW rlderly wMse<d awtCT. 
’.m.ill pay can be earned but dalLV 
eleanrr already employed. Most 
drive Riding an .tdtantagc.— 
Uni ^1^'i K. rhe nntea. 

’Hsi s. 
EXPERIENCED COOK/CHEF. j.^L 

of Wighi Club .AuposJ- !s« - 
flat ptovHlpd. Tal. DI*«jO ad , j 

n. 

£25 P.W. ViDUliTte hull Apr ® 

Jute 30lh for fi-B ^Sd Sui 
children. London »n“ 27% 
CoaM.—Mrs. - Even* 

. 6350. 

REQUIRED 

LLSJ, —Tel. HriBhIOB \ 

ncTSve* 

SPECIAL 
REFORTS 

pul «uioc»ih4 

Su^riUOittdA 

/ 1 

} \ 

1 
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h - Law Report July 13 .1978 Court of Appeah 

liss Rantzen to pay Condition to planning permission that hangars must be removed valid 
J Newbury District Council v Membury Fort and mined ii into moved as they were “ large, promi- (11965! AC 735, 751, 761). The not need to ask for planning per- LORD JUSTICE LAWTON’. 

AHIl'i ITI llN a! HIIIMUPV Secretary of State for Lbe an airfield, with concrete runways neat and Ugly", but be cod- ministry thought ihai a condition, mission in 1962. The Use Classes agreeing, said that the planring 
IVlivllJ w nth.« and huge hangars. After the war ddered that the condition reqiric- to be valid, must fairly and Order 1SS0, Class X. said that permission granted to TSR was foi* 

4L11VITUUmeUL dllQ Uuicrs r arw wac irnHnallV M iOP rtipfp ronii'ival liffic vniri Karaiiep tvrufnnahlti mloto t4io rhan^P ^ei elnninanl rlM nr.r {nullifies 44 nro . —   nF ..no TTinna 7 O Environment and Others 

and Others v British which the defendants gave on Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, 
Corporation: and January 4 they made a number of Lord Justice Lawton and Lurd Phes were stored in the hangars, the proposed use A condition could limit the repository for any purpose His condition. “The rtrinisier had tied 

' allegations against the 'plafnriffs Justice Browne Then the Home Office used them The minister in a letter of JuJv, period or use to 10 years but it Lordship's -opinion was that no his bands with restrictions that dlij 
..which they now recognized were . A condition attached (o a plan- I?”®"1°f.away S8“-P™P“led n«j 1975, held that the condition was conid °ot require the pulling fue conversant with the Enritsh nor exist. The condition requir- 

lr-Mr • justwe Milmo wholly unsupported by the facts, ring permission granted in 1962 .[Hr®*15 Gwidesses) and invalid ; that the planning per- down oF the bunding after 10 language xrould dream of calling ins the removal of the -buildings 
! I8®1the plaintiffs had to a rubber company to use Wo ur“er derides. mission itself was void as in years. If the ministry’s view was those hangars a repository lvas nor unreasonable. There had 
i BroaoCaSPUg uorporanon abandoned Mrs. Applegarth’s case wartime hangars In rural land as In 1961 family trustees, wbo bad HM & Co Ltd v Shprehom-bu-Sea right, it would lead to the remark- «’hon filled witii fare-pumps or beeo ao prjor ]awfuJ casting use 
^zed and aereefl to wijtbout bothering to. tell her that warehouses for storing synthetic obtained planning permission to UDC ([1964] 1 WL.R 240) f but **,e result that the only way that synthetic robber. . of which ISR could take advan: 
nnal flanges ™ they had done so when the fact rubber provided the buildinps were use die hangars for storing agrt- that though file hangars were «ie local planning authority could In any case, could ISR. haring rage- It was not necessary to dc: 

.■.a.;, wuvuy ignorant ot tne appropriate i„H.n„,nK j, 'ST. ^ tne site from the crown ana so netore ism [secnon g> or tne *» uumpeuaiiuun ruuuu auu um luu, r r.nn inQTirv rrownp 
rroetdores for enforcing a ioney granted a lease back to the Crown Town and Country Planning Act, io ISR under section 17D. need planning at all ' JU^ICE BR0mJE, al» 

sSSw iSElFHM AssSWaB “rS’aS 
of offices in and arwmd .£££, J™*"™ by the Secretary of Sate of en- ^ buQdi^were Amoved attite The minister's view, cannoned plan or ftrseneraUty oF siTtion b^dens ttot went with it. That 

l^don. The fourth PWJ- ^ 1" ? &a),vridch pve. Pb/er_to a lorai m*m applied. __ 
Mr Frederick Edward 've™ very serious libels International Synthetic Rubber Co number 31 

is. was a legal executive **Jch the pfainuffs found extra- Ltd (ISR) to remove two tormer ^^mber 31. 19/_. 
firm until Ms retirement: embarrassing aircraft hangars from land which on July 26, 1962, 15 

Richard Hampton, for the and which were likely to do them was formerly the Memburv war- *c 40 year lease from tl 
--.. fs, making statement. in profession- time airfield in Berkshire. *U(w> a^£on 

t4^rt^ammS: &ut‘to bring tbe pYesrat'actiorT^ . J”*® 19SLtL13h9 *?e hn!8?r# quoted ‘from the develops 
-. . s Lite veo&ynuav* -. *. o-JTZ. had been used by the Home Office isr knew that they bad t 

■^’ffEiSJKSBSS £S JSSMife. 

appeal was p« too wnw a ccSSSwK Tbc maxim of law and equity did " fairly,and reasonably relate 
C^l2j *>o his woftis in Pvx Granite and was: Qtd semit commodum sentire w the permitted development of 

bvd rSR1TanSP'the "ndniwerresisted did not have sufficient regard to debet et omis: be who tsok the the land in question, le, the tem- 
by ISR and the minister. the provisions of the development benefit must accept It with the porary use of the hangars. 

The minister's view, contained plan or the generality of section burdens that went with it. Tbat Whether one applied the ordin- 
in a circular 15/68 of 1968). was 29(1) which gave power to a local maxim applied. aiy meaning • of the word “‘re- 
that when a local planning planning authority to grant plan- In 1962 ISR were given plan- positnry ” or tbat given in G. 

Gramte case ([1S58] - QB 554. which required removal at the end beyond all bounds. After six years1 but rj,e point did not arise. 
5721 approved in lie House of of that period both related fairly tic hangars were still there. It .   %, 
Lords IP Fawcett Properties Ltd and reasonably to Che permitted was high time that they were ^ Solicitors; _^.baiT,eir,fjJ”rnaIril. 
v Buckingham County Council development, to tbe temporary removed and obliterated from the ‘Co for Mr W. J. jurner. 
([1961] AC 636, 674, 685) and use. landscape. Tie appeal should be bury, Berkshire; Treasury Sobu- 
the Mixnam ‘s PrnnefflW ra«» Then KB raiH that tfaev did allowed tor : Herbert Smith K LO. 

cao«™rt“te x s Insolvency not a ‘special circumstance' 
[r-., court action for a Mr John Previte. for the BBC h y* kb that tfie development represented */ XT 

'Glided client, Mrs Catherine and Miss Rantzen, said that he Smoved them Leave loaoiS “Arable aben intrusion into • Bakers’ Union v Clarks of Hove 1. 1977 ; [19781 1 WLR 563) re- appeal by the employers and a circunvs^nces so. 3* 
who tod been sold accepted what Mr Raroptra had Lorfs tfac a,ra1 landscapc • Ltd mining to a Brighton industrial cross-appeal by the union. The reasonably practicable i» comply ’ssr wto*^*misr5* Mfvu'ts SOT«j»iia,r5-j,jS5: ^ ™ral ,and mining ’to a Brighton industrial cross-appeal by tbe union. The reasonably practicable ,to comply 

uleftarths legal aid ceron- was wnniy nuscon- cunon was void or mac tney were ,hfp 7.7 *» pmtlillvpr M consult Section 99l8) provides: "If In wcuwm- uic «u- .IX mwe 
u SbuSr discharged. Tho ceiviwl Accordinsly. they offered The MASTER OF THE ROLLS authorized to use tbe hangars as ? trade?urirai repreumntive about a°y there are special circum- Plpyera. without warmog. ter- complym wtii section 99 as were 
i snteequently offered to plaintiffs thdr sincere apoio- said that during the last war the warehouses. dlSteals torTStoSiS* drier stances which render it nor reason- muxated *e employment of 3b8 CBeded ln 
. M— a gies. ran.HcfHmioH a H.iioi.tfni Th«^. u»c . i~-ai dismissals tor reounoanev ^eimer ih.*!,. HmdnMi of their 380 employees, and tbe If the employer succeeded in 
5 subsequently orrerea to “ i-«iuuu» .iucit bum-ctc apuio- said mac aunng tne last war tne nruicuwusc*. for redundanev either stances wmen renaer it nor reason- ------- 
• Mrs Applegartb on a W«- . Crown requisitioned a delightful There was a local Jnquirv. The m^60 dm Wtefte !5 *bly practicable for/the employer of their 380 employees, and the "ESTiiSI 
basis, btrt she dedSued. Solicitors : Herbert Smith & Co ; stretch of rural country next to inspector thought that on planning disurissri acc^ng wlbenumber t0 comply with [section 99] the ^omparv PridedP^iriftTddS and 
* aiouto of the matter William Charles Crocker. a Stone Age earthworks called merits the hangars ought to be re“ toSIUj. u iSSSS employer A>U take aU Rich steps riere ^no question oTa pro- 
■---by the Employment Prorecti on towards compliance with that re- p y tective award thereafter. 

icr, 1* in • Xfinifmr Bor nvominolinnc 5? dEj&EFJm!bf5Sl- r^^tancp^- q£3ff iss lists in I runty Bar examinations ^EEs saws-K 
. . _ ..... .... ... _ ... ... .... ,pp«a b, me Bjgiian fnt SSSSaSf'JS 
iss lists in Trinity Bar examinations 

p I w‘ Appeal inounai tine times, juuc -- - — oraciieahle ,n TO use cireumsiaut-cs uik w*y 
: ■ c.’ t' v r„ to-c rh tile phrase was interpreted by the 
.: m. a. mi • f , •y midsummer 19/6 tile em- industrial tribunal “Was correct. 

The meaning of learning asBjrizyz a?s£ 
T*« Attorney ConontT, RoEeroooo g-ngUAC STS, US MttpSSS »AUSMSSSS 

rfrZ rjiZS**,. Lom c*,f 3grjr?urs2g-& S«HsHisaS ••‘arsMafirssae 
iUlZl rnrrfffi WaUer and of being a special circumstance. 

mips-. M: Fiona McL. 8a 
3. Hatrao&d. G: C.. J. 
M: Kim JLcona Chons. 

G: t; J. Bnrtaon. G: C. XL Maxwell' 3: B.'v. "Malneo. >l‘: S.V w. Marriott. C. Rrad>v. L: M-. U-. Bromley-Martln. “learning’’ mcar 
L: R. J. McPeakc. L: Marla M. Flekch- S: J'. D- „'1a*SP> L: D S’J- M: t. Canninq. L: crholarship. SOnti 
mann. G; Han Noe Urn. L; R. Nayetl;. Pamela V. McCarthy. G: C. B. H. Capian. M: Dorothy Chanq. I: acnoiaremj/. » 
L: Anne M. Saats.^G: P. E. U. M. McCaui. Oi Jean A. McCreaih. G: E. c; C. A. Crouch. G: J. K. Cuiurec. herent exCellenLC 
sauzler. 1: R. U. Couine. G: FionnnaU J McGIbbpn G: C. B McHugo, L S. V. Davies. L L. Dclonls. M: »ork of a scholar. 
E. M. subtran. M: Shoron 1. Bo Jell- M; T. P. McLouqhiin. L: R. A. p. L. Dickinson. M: P. R. E. Double. i 
Paarce. I: G. Tao-U .'ta. G: Z. J. Menzlea M: C. H. M. Mlchcll. L: Anno M- S. Elion. L; C. D. L. Engelbach. The Court Of A 
Drowciowska. M: K Khomson. L: Milo*, m: Cena r. Miller. 1: J. E. L: Alison M. L. Firth. >1* Patricia A. nntrrirvn on a rt 
Chmo Hoe Koh. L; Sew Thai Lee. c: Mitchell. M: W. C. Moodle. M: H. Gallagher. M: D.vvhu A. oimmon. M: npimon 

cuiLirec. herent excellence gainea oy me The nearest approach to tne founded and decreed a protective tribunal had approached the 
lotoubic: work of a scholar. . meaning of “learning ’ wiiich award of 49 days’ remuneraDun. mmer in the correct way. They 
Lngeitach: The Court of Appeal, giving an could be arrived at was that, being Tbe decision of the Employment had correctly pointed out that 

opinion on a reference by the a noun, it meant something with Appeal Tribunal was a majority insolvencv simpliciter was neutral. ’ 
Good. G: Attorney General under section 36 intrinsic value, the intrinsic value decision, and perhaps some of the and whether it was a special 
J M-f- of the Criminal Justice Act, 1972, coming from the work of the difficulties found on reading It circumstance depended on the’ 
L:’ g. pI so stated and added that learring, scholar. sprang from that fact. surrounding factors. Special hav- 
C: *■ " being a noun, meant something it was absolutely imperative, ir Counsel had pointed out that ir. ing been defined as out of the 
•m,With intrinsic value, the intrinsic a trial judge allowed expert as appeared to be the case, the ordinary, there was ample evid- 
Cauterine ra]ue coming from the work of a evidence to be given under section Employment Appeal Tribunal was encc on which the tribunal could 
f"Sv. l; scholar.   J „ 4, for him to instruct die jury saving that there were special come to the conclusion they did. 
m. Lore. Mr David Barker, QC, and Mr that that evidence could concern circumstances, they should not The union’s appeal should be 

. t. Mat: Roy Ashton for the Attorney only section 4—it could not be have remitted the award but allowed and that of the employers 
l: c. r. General ; Mr John Mortimer, QC, connected with the question under allowed the appeal. Mr Grablner allowed in pan. 
mShmS: and Mr Geoffrey Robertson for section 1 whether tbe article was submitted that since the decision LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL, 

1Su"“ J- the respondent. or was not obscene TO cease to trade was taken at agreeing, said that the case pre- 
itiduh m' Tbe LORD CHIEF JUSTICE The jury had to be so instructed tfie same nme as the decision tu seated a curious feature in that 
i- n£; .9- said that the reference concerned because they would obviously treat dismiss, it was not reasonably neither partv wished to uphold 

g- the admissibility of evidence. It the expert evidence as going TO practicable to comiMy with the the Employment Appeal Tribu- 
Sioac' g: bad at Iasi been clearly established section 1 if they were not firmly provlaons for consultation, and nal's decision. 

that the introduction of expert warned to the contrary. The trial tne circumstances were special. Lord Justice Stephenson agreed 
. wj'uan.' evidence was authorized only when judge in the case giving rise to Where, as here, the employee with both judgments. 

a rnnr.iusioQ had already been the reference had erred because had admitted that be had failed to Solicitors : Wilde. Sante & Co • 
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please phone 

.- Bivndw&‘ a conclusion had already been the reference had erred because had admitted that be had failed to Solicitors : Wilde, Sapte & Co; 
AhwDi. g": reached that the article was he had not indicated that learn- give the requisite notice, the bur- Donne. Mileham & Haddock ; 

obscene and the defendant wished ing ” in context was a noun rad den was on him to snow special Treasury Solicitor, 
jjp.'ci K. to show that, nevertheless, it what it meant in the tenns of the __ _ _ 

M3 SSSiStJt'rt soUdtor: Objections too formalistic ■ 
'M&teK PnrnntTranbv nnint Regiaa v Brighton Gaming Coredale ’s secretary was included, 
um Boon a OrnOfil »piiy PUlUL L-CrilllCU Licensing Committee, Ex parte Cntedale’s lawvers had faithfully 

on! V: j'. _ — „r Cotedale Ltd followed the precedem in Atkin’s 
; s. m. f. Regina v Henn under section 33(21 of the Court Forms, but the histices had 
- Lt! ”a»' Reeina v Darbv Criminal Appeal Act, 1968, tiiat Paragraph 6 (4) of Schedule 2 to upheld the obje^tioro R i- 
L: k. j: Regma . . , , , . the point of law of general public the Gaming Act, 1968, which limits Newcastle upon Tune Gaming 

Bahrain. I: The Court of Appeal (the Lord importance involved in the the matter published in notices of Licensing Committee Ex uarte 
Chief Justice, Lord Justice WaUer • decision was the question applications for gaming licences White Hart Enterprises Ltd 

m. vines-, and Mr Justice Mil mo) decided “whether section 4- of the to that required by paragraph 6 ([19771 I WLR 1133, 11411 
Lon vona. diac a point of law of general Customs Consolidation Act, 1876, (2) is not to be construed so as applied. 
awarded a public importance was involved in is effective to prevent the im- to allow purely formalistic objec- The notice was bv a com- 

the decision in R v Berm ; R y portation of pomograplnc articles tions and where the applicant is a pany and it was only right and 
.cis dsaliui Darbp {TJlg Times July 12) fTom HolIaDd nonvitiistsnding company the fact that the notice proper for It to be auCVenticared 
*s‘ <k*2c: Their Lordships, having deter- articles 30 and 36 of the Treaty bears tbe name and address of the bv someone on the company’s 
a ciwo. c mined thar the proceedings had of Rome _ duly authorized secretary does not behalf. R v Loughborough Loughborough 

argument on a point of Leave to appeal to the House of invalidate the notice, the Court of Gamitig Licensing Committee, Ex 
parte Hamblins Leisure Services 

C: Brtold M. Dallow, is. D. V. A. C 
Da sure. M: EUzabeUi w Davies. | 
H. R. O. Davlea. L: R. S. Davis. I 
Meryl) H. Dean, fa: A. H. Delsler. M 
Ann M. Daffy. G: N. 5- Dunbar. M 
J. B. fearoo. M- D. C. Edward*. C. 
R. H. J. _Engaks. M: D. C- EUtertngton 
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— and that the bearing in Lords was refused. The appel- Appeal held. pom? Hamblins Leisure Scrricra • 
3. which judgment was delivered on lants were gramed legal aid to jbe court made an order of (unreported, June 21, 1976) was 
'■ July 7 was the bearing of an petition the House for leave to mandamus that Brighton Gaming wrongly decided and should be 
i: appeal, gramed an application appeal. Licensing Committee should hear overruled. 
g- n , j • • j and determine the application of LORD JUSTICE EVE LEIGH. 
i‘: r*Ptltion aismissea Cotedale Ltd, of Upper Berkeley agreeing, said that tne effect of 
1 Street, London, for a gaming section 42 (1) and (7) of the j 

la v Carver traxy to section 5[2) of the licence in Preston Street. Brighton. 1968 Act and paragraph 6 (4) of 
Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971, is The MASTER OF THE ROLLS Schedule 2 was to create a 

Appeal Committee or the only proved if a quantity of tbe said that rwo objectors. Merropolc criminal offence. It should be 
i of Lords (Lord Diplock. drug is detected which, albeit Casinos (Brighton) Ltd and Ser- construed accordinglv, bearing in ' 
Salmon and Lord Russell of scientifically measurable, is not grant Yorkc Casino Ltd, both of mind the liberty of the subject. . 
ran) dismissed a petition for so minute as to amount in reality whom operated a casino in SIR DAVID CAIRN'S, also ■ 
to appeal in R v Carver and common sense ra nothing at Brighton, had objected that tbc agreeing, said that paragraph 6 , 

Times, May 10, 12) on the all, and which is capable of use notices displayed pursuant to para- (4) was not to be construed so as , 
on whether the offence of in a manner prohibited by tbe graph 6 of Schedule 2 were bad to allow purely formalistic - 
sing a controlled drag con- Act ”, because the name and address of objections. 

Carver 
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l: *■ »• L: auT^anruanX: *** 
Pgrt I student* admit led tinea A|»ri| 1, X C. Oliver. 1. in equiw and trusts. troops and Egyptian police. This 
r™n B- cusi. i. no airerd Part I students admitted before tragedy caused the fall of the 
oau ii:"in order oi mem: Ni. Cooler. qeDtcmher 1. 1967 Egyptian Government and nearly 
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Golf Tennis 

Ballesteros excites by living dangerously 
By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 

A Davis Cup tie that could remai 
undecided until the last match r{ 

jam built 
lire Open 

Something of a log 
up “M‘ die top end of__ 
champion ship, which reached the 
halfway stage at "St Andrews yes¬ 
terday. 'it looked 'for a time as 
though . Severiano Ballesteros 
would draw away from die pack, 
hut we had reckoned .without the 
Ro^d Hole.. Yet again it inter¬ 
fered among ;the leaders; the 
Spaniard's. drive there was too 
bold and -went over the wall. He 
hit an enormous second drive and 
found the middle of the green 
"iiij Ms second shot- He needed 
two .paces, the second coiling into 
the. hole, and a six pulled him 
hack into a share of the lead 
with Crenshaw of the United 
States, and -Aoki, of Japan. You 
live dangerously with Ballesteros, 
but you live excitingly. 

The Spaniard’s steady progress 
to die front is most exciting for 
the championship. I confess to 
being in two minds about him. 
stiU cbttging to the information 
“ Iroxn a reliable source ”, that 
he is dangerously dose to bang 
Male. But a class hone, which 
he certainly is, will respond to the 
big occasion provided be gees off 
on the right foot. This is also 
a course that shoud suit him with 
>rs opportunity for putting and for 
improvised strokes. Above all, 
he is much more than Europe's 
best player ; he is in world class, 
having already given proof of 
that. His game yesterday bad not 
the precision of a Nicklaus or a 
Watson, but it wa$ exciting and 
effective. 

m: 

v lealv in Budapest. The winners 
will p'lay each other f<w the nSbt 
to tackle the United States or 
Chile in the semi-final round. 

The Brtisb ream, sponsored by 
Coca Cola, have been the same 

____ __ _ nII year though Mottram was un- 
of Roland Garros stdium. There fit to pfay in Monaco and was re- 
are so many unpredictable factors placed by Richard Lewis, who has reached ttie third round 
that the outcome is difficult to ' since bee'n the “ spare man The 
forecast. John Lloyd has been French team Is being rebuilt. 

When these countries last mea. on 
Eastbourne in 19/6, 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Paris, July 13 

During the next three days 
Britain nil I play France in a Davis 
Cup tie on the slow clay courts 

where he lives on the prem' 
Roland Garros with other j 
lug -youngsters'and plays fu 
He played doubles with a 
Wimbledon. 

In the French champio 
played on these same cour 

than a month 

‘l 

■■■'V 

J 

He drove badly at the fifth, 
which prevented him making a 
birdie, but he tirade up for It by 
holing from 18ft for a birdie at 
the next. An enormous drive 
across the corner of the seventh 
left him little more tfe»i 40 yards 
from the green, and he pitched 
almost dead. His tee shot to the 
eighth was slack, but a long putt 
needed only more roll to nave 
dropped, and at the 10th he wound 
himself np and drove the green, 
thereby shaking himself clear of 
the field. From there on it was 
par, although his putt for a birdie 
a* the 16th nearly dropped, until 
the drama ac the 17th. 

An early shower had quietened 
the greens and the pin placings 
were no more difficult than on 
the first day. but it looked as 
though several easier positions 
were being kept for the wind that 
the championship needs and the 
best players would like to see. 
St Andrews is filled to bursting 
and the 27,000 crowd was a record 
for any single day of as Open 
championship. It looks as though 
before the end of the week an 
records will be broken. 

The fortunes of the leading con¬ 
testants fluctuated, going np and 
down like the nearby tide. Unlike 
tiie tide, their position was in¬ 
cline dto be at its highest as they 
went out, and at lowest ebb 
coming in. The 13th, 14th and 
17tb holes worked overtime In 
defence of die course, but with 
anything like a breeze being de¬ 
layed until wcB. on in. the day, 
the number of players -under par 
swelled to a throng. 

Crenshaw’s driving has returned 
to Mm and that was an Impor¬ 
tant factor in being close to tbe 
lead. He did not drop a shot to 
par and recovered from his only 
bad drive by holing from 15 feet 
for a four and a birdie. That was 
at the fifth, where he showed his 
knowledge of the course, at least 
from the study of books, by 
nominating tbe bunker as being 
one of the Seven Sisters. Study 
of the printed word cannot make 
a man familiar with a course, but 
It can prepare him and then is 
nowhere Crenshaw would rather 
win his first major victory. For 
the second day running he made 
four at the Road Hole and that is 
worth more than a stroke saved. 

Studies in concentration : Hugh Baiocchi (left) and Jack Nicklaus stooping in their attempts to conquer. 

With him was Aoki, who also 
; made four from the Road, putting 
up to four feet with his distinctive 
style in winch he cocks tbe toe 
of his putter hi the air. He seemed 
surprised that bis style should 
cause comment. He was reported 
to have said there is no set method 
for putting and be putts that way 
because it makes him feel com¬ 
fortable. In Japan he has led 
all the way to victory before now, 
but apart from an appearance in 
the Masters he has not played 
regularly in the best American 
company such as this. One of the 
crucial strokes of a good holing 
round he considered to be his 
holing from 20 feet on the 12th 
for his par. 

Of the amateurs, three—Miller 
(144), McEvoy and Brodie (145) 
—appeared likely to qualify, and 
they are scoring well enough to 
give them a chance to survive the 
second cut this evening, when the 
80-odd field will be reduced to 60 
and ties. Those who spent an awk¬ 
ward time wondering if they were 
going to make the third day were 
Hubert Green and Baiocchi on 149. 
Hope was also fast dwindling for 
Marsh, Johnny Miller, and Sneed 
on 150. 

For a moment as Nicklaus was 
heading for home, his features 
furrowed by frustration, be was 
on the same double green as 
Palmer setting out, and it was as 
thoagb the one had banded over 
inspiration to tiie other for, while 
Nicklaus continued on his un¬ 
rewarded way, his old friend and 
rival turned die next three holes 
into birdies. Then suddenly the 
new Sashed that Palmer was in 
the lead out there on the course, 
hitching up his slacks and breath¬ 
ing fire. Nobody really expected 
for a minute that the Open was 
on its way to being won by a man 
of 48 but every other spectator 
thought how marvellous it would 
be ff he could stay there just for 
one round. 

Even that thought was too good 
to be true. ' Palmer had said in 
practice that he was putting better 
than be was playing, something 
that had not happened to him for 
a long time. Now be needed his 
game as well as Ms putting, but 
he drove Into the Beard!es at the 
14th and then became yet another 
to faB victim to the Road Hole 

when be cut tbe line of the drive 
too fine and went out of bounds. 
A seven there and he was swept 
mercilessly from the leader board, 
but he did well to make five with 
the second ball after hitting his 
second from rough into a bunker. 
It was. he said, “ a magnificent 
seven ’ . But the applause that 
accompanied hi leaving the last 
green contained more than sym¬ 
pathy for be had flzdsbed with a 
birdie and was still under par for 
the championship. 

Nicklaus seems to be meeting 
■with nothing but frustration. On 
the first day some excellent shots, 
were wasted while yesterday a 
thoroughly solid round lacked only 
the final touches on the greens. He 
took two putts on every one of 
them; even when he scored a 
solitary birdie at the fifth he 
missed from seven feet for an 
eagle. He wasted the loop io the 
sense that over those five shorter 
holes he fafied to get the ball 
close enough to the sticks for . 
birdies. It was at the other holes 
that he missed six putts of inside 
12 feet. Bole after fade he was 
tapping in, -which led one to think 
that if he had been playing the 
** string game ”, in which a cer¬ 
tain length is cut off for each 
player to make use of in reducing 
his number of. punts, Nicklaus 
would have needed only one foot 
to have scored seven or eight 
birdies. 

But anyone who has finished 
second six limes in this champion¬ 
ship is well acquainted with frus¬ 
tration. He can handle that enemy 
of golf better than most. But he 
needs some putts in now before 
he loses touch with the leaders. 
As he put It: “ ! am playing well 
enough to shoot any kind of round 
■—but I cannot wait until Sunday 
to start holing potts.” 

In contrast Watson had been 
accelerating from the start and his 
68 looked menacingly good. Al¬ 
most equally Impressive was his 
fitness and the sharpness of his 
mind at the end of an exhausting 
round. The only two times he 
erred from the straight he re¬ 
covered, at the second with a pitch 
to three feet, and more important 
at the 17th with a long hill-and- 
dale putt along that dangerous 
route from the left bottom of the 
bank to four feet. 

^ * 

suffering from a damaged racket 
hand, Patrice Dominguez has just 
recovered from a bad back, afti 
Yannick Noah, only IS years and 
two months oid, has to shoulder 
the responsibility of playing two 
angles in his first Davis Cup tie. 
Assuming that Lloyd and Domin¬ 
guez are fit enough to play * cu¬ 
bes t tennis, Britain must be 
slightly favoured to win a tin 
that could remain undecided un¬ 
til the last match. 

The Davis Cup comped don. 
the men's -world team champion¬ 
ship. is so protracted and irregu¬ 
lar in its progress, so lacking ra 
continuity, that it is possible to 
lose it between rounds. Britain, 
for example, beat Monaco in 
March and Austria in June in ties 
chat have already begun to recede 
in the memory. 

There are 11 teams left. The 
winners here will play tho winners 
of the tie -between Czechoslovakia, 
and Romania in Prague (Romania 
will be without Hie Nastase, who 
has been suspended from the com¬ 
petition) and the survivors will 
meet the holders, Australia, la 
the semi-final round. There aro 
two ocher ties this week, Sweden 
v Spain in Baas rad and Hungary 

grass at- Eastbourne m 
Francois Jauffret and Patrick 
Proisy prayed singles and France 
were beaten 4—1. Now Proisy has 
been discarded and Jauffret, 36, 
will play only in doubles. Jauffret 
has played 51 Davis Cup singles 
and 18 doubles, which means that 
he shares with Pierre Darmon the 
record tally of 69 Davis Cup 
matches for France. 

The Algerian-born Dominguez, 
28, still inspires confidence. But 
the French have taken a chance 
in awarding the other singles place 
to Noah, their youngest Davis Cup 
choice since Daniel Corner in 
1961. It is an interesting reminder 
of the old Empire days that both 
the French singles playres were 
born in Africa. 

Noah comes from Yaounde in 
Cameroun. Arthur Ashe, then 00 
Lour in Africa, sported his poten¬ 
tial seven years ago and recom¬ 
mended him to tbe French federa¬ 
tion. At the age of 12 Noah was 
Installed in a govern meat-backed 
school at Nice, where he could 
pursue his tennis as well as his 
studies, with the accent on tennis. 
At 16 he was brougbt to Paris, 

singles and took a set fr 
1977 winner. Guillermo Vfl 
future should be tntorestii 
In choosing him to play 
against Britain, the Freo 
clearly thinking of the fu 
much as rhe present. 

When Britain came here 
Fred Pemr and Bunny, 
ended France’s run of six c 
five Dave; Cup triumphs. S 
war there have been three 
Anglo-French ties in Paris, 
won in 1946, Britain la 1- 
France Ml 1972. On this 1 
ir should encourage the’ 
that tiie tie will begin on. 
Day. a national bolide 
morrow's pairings w; 
Christopher Mottram v N, 
John Lloyd v Dominguez. 

In Saturday's doubles 
inguez and Jauffret win 1 
be opposed by Lloyd—if | 
looks healthy enough—5 
brother, David. Tbe la 
Britain played here, in 1 
only match they won - 
doubles. In which David 1] 
partnered by John Paish. 
verse singles will be pk 
Sunday—Mottram v Dc 
and, finally, John Lloyd 
If all depends on the las 
what a test that would be 
well-built African teenage 

The anti-boredom hall is such a bore 
New York, July 13.—Die Nastase 

and Wojtek Fibak scored easy 
second-round victories io the 
Forest Hills invitation tournament 
yesterday as player complaints 
about ultra -light balls grew louder 
and move vehement. The tourna¬ 
ment director said the ball had 
been chosen to avoid boredom 
that might result From long base¬ 
line rallies on the slow, clay-like 
snrfacc. 

Nastase defeated an Australian, 
John Alexander, 6—2. 6—2 ; Fibak 
bear John Newcombe 6—1. 6—2. 
Dick Stockton beat Peter Fleming 
7—6, 3—6, 6—3. Continuing a 
three-day rash of double faults 
attributed to the lighter-thao-aver- 
age balls, Stockton served 14 and 
Fleming 17. 

- “ If you've got any extra razor 
blades. I'd be happy to take 
them ”, Fleming said. 41 I’m ready 
to jump in the river.” Stockton 
said : “ With a different ball, the 
calibre of play would be 75 ro 100 
per cent better. You can go out 
and buy this ball. But don't buy 
it." 

Nas case did a better job than 
Alexander did at compensating 
for the fly-away balls on service. 
Alexander double-faulted five 
times. 44 You don't see anybody 
serving half well”, an angry 
Alexander said later. “ All of 
the players are angry about it ”, 
N as case, who served an ace at 
4—2 in the second set. only to 
follow up with a double-fault of 
his own. said. ** You never see 
this many double-feults 

The tournament director couid 
not help but be aware that his 
players were frustrated. Nastase, 
after two or his services simply 
blew away in tbe light wind, 
batted the balls over to the 
director at courtside. 44 But none 
of the players have come and 
talked to me about it”, be noted, 
adding that be would be willing 
to consider a change if the players 
presented a goo dcase. 

The ball chosen, because it is 
lighter, travels off the ground and 
off a player’s strings faster, he 
said. 4‘ The problem we’ve had 
before is that ground strokes 
become a bore if carried ro their 

logical extreme (a long 
rally) the director w 
44 Tbe rallies are short,' b 
what we wastt. We’re getti 
serve and volley. “ 

Part of the players’ fr 
is the adjustment they mi 
after, playing several v 
rain-soaked English gras.- 
the ball became ouite 
Fibak, of Poland, was ba 
the ball. *•' I just find it < 
It's very amusing," he s 
overpowering a clearly f 
Newcombe, whose long fls 
strokes frequently vraftet 
the court. Fibak faltered 
the seventh game of rb< 
set, though, squanderi 
march points to give N 
his only break for 2—5. 

He broke back in 1 
game, however, on a deft 
forehand cross-court. N 
walked sway from tb> 
court quickly and did m 
for interviews. In the 
maitch, Fibak and John 
defeated Fred McNair a— 
wood Stewart 7—6. 7—( 

Gary Cullen, the 23-year-old British golfer, who had a 
five-under-par 67, acknowledges the applause of the St 
Andrews crowd. 

Football 

Thus he never went over par 
and his four birdies were as crisp 
as could be. Eacb time it was his 
wedge that did tbe scoring at the 
fifth, ninth, 12th and finally at 
tiie 18th, where the longest putt 
of tbe four was 00 more than 
four feet. 

Playing just behind him Cullen,, 
the Rhodesian born player of the 
British circuit, set up a target of 
67 as tiie lowest score of the day. 
He made his score going out. bis 
31 to the turn containing three 
putts of between 10 and 20 feet. 
He is a big fellow with plenty 
of length but be is still looking 
for a major victory, although he 
takes a philosophical view of that, 
preferring the steady climb up the 

ladder to the meteoric rise and 
sudden dive that he sees going on 
around him. He has had second 
and third finishes in .Africa, where 
bis early golf was mostly self- 
taught, and be lies twenty-first in 
the order of ment. 

Chelsea’s debt 
plan rejected 
by creditors 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 
1 370 4 10 342 4 
2 411 4 11 172 3 
3 371 4 12 316 4 
4 463 4 13 425 4 
5 564 5 14 567 5 
6 416 4 15 413 4 
7 372 4 16 382 4 
8 17B 3 17 461 4 
9 356 4 18 354 4 

Out 3.501 36 In 3.432 35 

St Andrews-the crazy golf course 
By John Woodcock 

Few golfers who have not been 
there can have any real compre¬ 
hension of what playing on the 
Old course at St Andrews means. 
I am not talking about its atmo¬ 
sphere or its traditions (though 
they, of course, are a part of it) 
so much as- the physical differ- 
.cnees between a round of golf 
where the Open championship is 
being played and a round any¬ 
where else in the world. 

For example, there are only 
four single greens—the first, 
ninth, 17th and 18th. At the other 
14 boles the golfer finds himself 
sharing a green with someone 
who is playing a different hole. 
There are two Dags but only one 
huge, immaculate surface. Years 
ago, when some of these double 
greens were even larger than they 
arc now*, mowing the one shared 
by the fifth and the 13th with tbe 
machines of those days entailed 
a walk of six and a quarter miles. 
The longest putt ever holed in 
the Open championship is 
believed to have been one of 40 
yards ar the fifth at St Andrews 
—by Bobby Jones in 1929. 

The third and the 15th are 
almost an acre in size—slightly 
kidney-shaped and as undulating 
as a choppy sea. 44 This isn’t a 
green ”, Tom Watson said, 44 it's 
a building site and Td Like a 
house here.” Yesterday tbe two 
(lacs I yellow to mark tbe third 
hole and red the 15th) were 

perhaps 20 yards apart. Had i nv- 
one, as a result may be of being 
coloor blind, holed out in one 
while going for the other he 
would, under Rule 32, covering 
44 ground repair and burrowing 
animals ” (in this case the 
greenkeeper ?), have had the 
relief of a free drop, not near 
the hole wtdeh he was aiming at. 
At times there were six players 
and six caddies on the same green. 
As Weiskopf observed on Wed¬ 
nesday, ir- can be like walking 
down a crowded street. 

Nor Is this all. Many of the fair¬ 
ways are shared as well. Flaying 
the 14th, for example, you find 

.your ball, like an egg in the same 
nest, with the ball of someone who 
is playing tbe 15th. Flayers start-' 
log out on their round, down the 
first, pass the time of day with 
those finishing alongside them, 
undivided by such things as 
bushes or bunkers, at the 18tb. 
At several holes it has paid at 
times to drive down a parallel 
fairway. 

It all leads, inevitably, to some 
delay ; it can also be tbe start of 
new friendships'mid, if you happen 
to play the wrong ball, the end of 
old ones. And it can be quite 
unsafe, ail be it not in the view 
of the member who is claimed to 
have said : 44 Not for tbe life of 
me can I see why they say Si 
Andrews is dangerous; dammit, 
in the whole of last year I was 
hit only three times.” 

Another unique feature is how 
the course can be played, and 
sometimes still is, die wrong way 
round. Someone tin-nrng up to 
play in the Amateur Champion¬ 
ship, in the first half of the 19th 
century, found to his astonish¬ 
ment, so Bernard Darwin used to 
say, that he was playing tbe 
reverse coarse—from the first tee 
to the 17th green, then from tbe 
18th tee to the 16th green and 
so on. They used to change in 
those days from one to tbe other, 
week and week about. Where else 
could it happen? 

All day yesterday cries of 
44 fore ” rent the air, as an 
approach shot to one flag 
threatened someone putting to 
another. David Jones, of Bangor, 
foe example, was waiting to putt 
to tbe third hole when the 
approach shot of J. C. Farmer, of 
Drumpellfer, landed ar his feet. 
On any normal course Jones’s 
shot would have been hooked well 

From baseball bat to golf 
club the Ozaki way 
By Lei vine Man- 

In the Japanese camp they talk 
mostly of the St Andrews greens. 
Where, at home, their gress tends 
to be think and tough, the grass 
here is much finer and the greens 
are rather more undulating. They 
find it difficult, too, ro cope with 
the double putting surfaces, 
Masashi Ozaki yesterday misting 
seven times from under 10ft in 
his 69 simply, he though, because 
fat's concentration was nor at its 
best* 

Isako Aoki. who has been 
described by Peter Thomson as 
at once the most underestimated 
and unpredictable of the Japanese 
contingent, so far looks to have 
the most tench and feel in this 
department. With his putter 
weighed down at the heel, he 
putts with tfa toe of the club in 
the air. Indeed, as he watched 

wide of the green for which he I Aold inact ion on the practice 
was playing. J gutting green yesterday morning. 

A few minutes later Beau and 
Palmer, playing in different three¬ 
somes, found themselves putting 
on the same green, winch gave 
them a chance of a laugh and a 
talk and an exchange of views on 
double greens the size of the 
lawns of tbe White Bouse. But I 
saw no-one hit and no-one who 
got cross. It is jusr a part of the 
charm and antiquity and the 
peculiarity of the place. 

Second round scores at St Andrews 
139 

P. CRENSHAW lU5j. 70. 6<*i 
OAKI (Japan 1. 68. *1. 

». SAULES!EROS i Spain i. 6V. 70. 

146 
E. MURRAY.76. 70. 
H. IRWIN l US i 73. 7T.„ 
W. LONG Mint;. 75, 71. 

P. G. COU-EN. 7*,. 75, 
JJ. JAGGER, 76. 7§. 

140 
G. CULLEN. 73. 67. „ „ 
R. SHEARER iAustralia). Ti. bO. 

R. THOMPSON i USJ. 73, 73. 
D. SUNK. 74 72. 
M. A. POXON. 75. 71, 

C. TUCKER 7b. 73. 
P. ELSON 7S. 73 
R. P. FYFE. 73. 76. 

152 

147 
141 

M. OZAKI (Japan). 74. 67. 
T. WATSON lUSi. 73. b8. 
T. KITE i US' 72.60. 
T. NAKAJMA I Japan). 70. 71. 
T. WEISKOPF <U5». 6V. 72. 

142 

N- PRICE.ISA' 7*. 73. 
D, GRAHAM lAiuiraUai, i 
•G. F. GODWIN. 74. 73. 

D. MCCLELLAN- 76. 71. 
L. TREVINO lUSi. 73. 73. 
P. DAWSON. 76. 73. 
N. HUNT. 73. 74._ 
D. D URN IAN. 73. 74- 
M. KRANTZ tUSi. 79. 7a. 

w. A. KRATZERT lUSt. 76. 76. 
Q. MLIILEB J Sweden *. 77. 75. 
D. 5LMON HiSi. 73. 77. 
~ 'INEZ tr 

3, 74. 
n. ORDONEZ (Argentina), 75. 77. 
R. H. EMEHY. 78. 74. 
A. GALLARDO. 74. 7fL 
•M. E LEWIS. 74. 78. 
J. JIM INEZ (US). 77. 73, 
D. I. VAUGHAN. 74. 73. 

153 

o. Moony \usj. ts. 6? 
A. PALMER i US). 71. 71. 
.1. MORGAN. 74. 66. _ 
P. OOSTERHUIS. 7-J. 70. 

143 
M .r. CAHILL lAu-tralla). 73. 
.1. 5 Git BOEDER ■ l'5i. . J. 6'). 
R GALLAGHER, 72, 71. 
.1. NICKLAUS I US t. «1. 72. 
A BEAN iUSi. 73. 70. 
N. rALDO. 71. 73. 

148 
II. GREEN i US'. 78, 70, 
M. JAMES 74. 74. 
H. HUGGSTT. 71. 77. 
H. BAIOCCHI ISA«. 73. 7.7. 
D. J (TODD (AujOrjTlaJ. 7-7, 
*». DAS9U > Italy 1- 71. 77. 
V. RAKER ISA). 73. 73. 
K J. JOH. 73. 73. 
R. CHARLES IN7'. 72, 76( 
J. PATL i US ■ 76. 72. 

>1 L KING Bt. 72. 
•A. J. WEBSTER. SI. 72. 

154 
c. RONNCrt. 7i. an. 
J. POWELL. 78. 76. 
C. TTCKNER (Australia). 77. 77. 
G A. COW LEV. 77. 77. 
7 HORTn\. 70. 73. 
D. M. BOBER rSJN. 73. 77, 

155 

144 
n. HAYES <SA*. 7J. Tfl. 
G. BURNS ( US >.73. 71. 
D. JONES. 72. 72. _ 
N\ RATCLIFFE. 72. 72. 
M. BALLESTEROS ■Sotin'i. ji. • 1« 
V. T. SOMERS 1 Australia). t2. 72. 
C. HUNT. 71.73. 
G. MASON. 70. 74. 
«Mt J. MILLER. 70. 74. 
R, HOBDAY 73 71. _ _ 
A. GARRIDO iSuaim. 73. 71. 
M. PINERO ISWIB). 72. 72. 
N. COLES. 11. 73. 
R. FLLOYD lUSAi, 69. 75. 

149 
C. DEFOY 76 7,1. 
A. JACK LIN. 75. 74. 
P. TUPUNG, 76. 73, 
P. LOCATELU 1 Maly?,- 76. 
E. DARCY. 7B. 71. 
T. M. HEALY. 74. 73. 
P. CHARLES INZ). 73.- 76, 
P. SKERRTTT. 74. 75. 
L. HIGGINS 75. 7a. 

T. MP.LVTt.LF.. 75 RO. 
*P. HFDCF.Q. 75 80 
>1. B. INGHAM. 75. BO, 
P. BEJLRV. 7V. 70. 

oles marvelled at the way 
in which tbe Japanese golfer 
could do so many things wrong 
and yet still contrive to give tho 
bai a good clean rap. 

If Aold has the most impressive 
record in Japan in 1978—he has 
won thrice—it is Ozaki, a man 
of diverse talents, who is 
reckoned to be the better ai- 
roand player. Yesterday Oaki was 
alongside Arnold Palmer at the 
top of the leader board at five 
under par, when, at the 17th. he 
drove ino the left rough. ePter 
Oostertauis had been observing, 
earlier, that everyone who hit 
into the left rough off the tee at 
that bole seemed to stay there, 
while Thomson was heard to say 
that it would have been better if 
the rough had never been allowed 
to thicken in that ares. Almost 
inevitably, Ozaki failed to gel 
clear with bis second. Safely on 
the green in three, but not up 
the bank, be opted for his wedge 
rather than his putter, but still 
wound up with a six. 

A powerfully built man—he is 

known as Jumbo because his 
arrival on the green coincided 
with the introduction, in Japan, 
of the jumbo jet—Ozald was once 
a professional baseball player. 
When, after three years, he failed 
to get results, he switched to golf, 
spending his First years hitting 
balls at a driving range in 
Fukuoka wide his wife, Yoskiko, 
went out to -work. 

It caused something of a stir 
when the former basebailer First 
appeared on the tournament circuit 
in 1968. Peter Nakamura, the 
legendary professional who has 
taught such as Chako Higuclu. was 
present at his first appearance and 
at once pronounced him the most 
powerful Japanese golfer he had 
seen. 

Ozaki can sing, too. He has made 
records, owns a record company, 
and adds to lux considerable 
income by singing the praises of a 
calculator on a Japanese TV 
commcrcial- 

Terru Sugihara, the most senior 
member of the Japanese parly, 
opened with a ruinous 84 on the 
Old course, but Kendo Kura mo ro, 
thear lone amateur representative, . 
has nude a definite impact tin’s I (’"’vrlmtr 
week. A golfer for only five or 1 ^ 6 
six years. Kunamoto has already 
won bis national amateur title and, 
by all accounts, plans to turn 
professional once he has gradu¬ 
ated from his university in the 
United States. 

Lastly, there is Tsuneyuki Naka- 
jima. a man who certainly cannot 
go down as just another Japanese 
golfer. A professional for three 
years. Nakajima is constantly 
shadowed by his father, a golf 
fanatic who. out on the course, 
has a tendency to grunt, dis¬ 
approvingly, at most of his son’s 
shots. Earlier this year the two 
■went to Augusta for the Masters, 
and it is a matter For conjecture 
how the father must have reacted 
when, at a par five which he had 
earmarked for bis son as a certain 
four, Che hqy ran up a 13. 

A plan by Chelsea Football 
Club ro renounce many of their 
small debts has been rejected by 
the club's unsecured creditors. At 
an informal meeting yesterday 
the creditors rejected a once-and. 
for aJl payment of 20p in the 
for their debts. Instead, they 
hope an improvement in the dub’s 
financial position will allow them 
to be paid in full at some future 
date. 

The club have already paid two 
lOp dividends to unsecured 
creditors. The rejected offer of 
a further 20p would have left 
unpaid 60 per cent of the £357,504 
owed to an estimated 500 
creditors 

Apart from these debts Chelsea 
FC owe Barclays Bank £2,500,000 
and £400,000 is owed to tho 
builders of the club’s new F.ju»t 
stand. W and C French (Con¬ 
tractors.) Ltd. 

Barclay's investment is secured 
by- a fixed first charge on the 
club’s properties valued at just 
under E3m and the building Firm 
ba* a second charge on the assets. 

The club was forced to make 
the offer to the minor crediton 
because they Face die burden of 
having to spend £400.000 on 
ground improvements to meet the 
requirements of rhe Safety of 
Sports Grounds Act. 

A statement issued by the club 
yesterday said that in rejecting 
the offer rhe creditors felt 41 II 
would be better to await events 
over an indefinite number of 
years on the basis that financial 
success could mean their debt 
repaid in full ". 

The creditors plan to meet 
Chaisea officials and the club's 
financial ad risers to work out a 
scheme for the club to issue 
deferred stock in lieu of the 
debts. Such a plan would take 
time to implement, however, and 
the creditors agreed ro a Turrhcr 
moratorium of 12 months on their 
debts. 

Athletics ' Atfll d\ l 

Both Ford and Stewart1 "ia 
must rely on a good nm 
By Cliff Temple 
Athletics Correspondent 

Although the .European cham¬ 
pionships qualifying standard is 
only 28min SOsec, any runner in 
the United Kingdom closed cham¬ 
pionships which begin tonight In 
Edinburgh (7.30) with an eye on 
a 10,000 metres place for Prague 
will probably need to think more 
in terms of a time below 28 
minutes. And although that has 
been accomplished in past seasons 
by Bernard Ford and Ian Stewart, 
a warm sun may not help them ff 
it chooses to shine upon the 3.15 
start tomorrow afternoon. 

Both Ford and Stewart wiO 
have to rely for selection on a 
good run tomorrow, and although 
Ford at least has a fourth place 
in the AAAs ebampirmship race 
last month to his rued! t,he may 
need a very quick tune to dissuade 
the British selectors from merely 
turning For Prague the same 
three men who will run for Eng¬ 
land in Edmonton : Brendan 
Foster, Michael McLeod and 
David Black. 

Foster will not race 10,000 
metres in Edinburgh but his 
place for Prague must be sale, 
while although McLeod and 
Black have both entered, either 
may choose to rest on ids AAAs 
performance. McLeod was second 
on that occasion in 28min 4.2sec. 
behind Foster’s European record 
o? 2min 30.5sec. which is why a 
time of around 28 minutes wo'uld 
be so significant tomorow to Ford 
ar Stewart or anyone else, espe¬ 
cially if McLeod does not run. 

Stewart Is the mystery man. 
haring raced wen in the winter, 
but been hindered in the summer 
by a salt deficiency. He did not 
run in the AAA's championship, 
and his 3,000 metres performance 
at Gateshead last Sunday, where 
he faded to eighth place, was not 
all that convincing. But it may be 
simple sharpness he lacks, less 
crucial in the longer race. 

The championships, 
by Kraft, start this eve* 
the heats of the m 
women’s 400 metres bit 
£00 metres, and for ft 
only admission to Me 
Stadium is free. 

Ocher European chan 
selections will be decided 
50 kilometre race walki 
plonship at Trafford Ps 
Chester, tomorrow (12 nc 
a field of nearly 200 cc 
will take part. Only rw 
walkers, Brian Adams 
Richards, have so far 
bettered 4hr 20min for 
tance. Adams, from 
Walking Club, is the far ■ 
tomorrow's event. 

The international 
Athletic Federation has ■ 
that four American ath 
eluding the former wc ■ 
Jump record bolder, 
Stones, have been • 
indefinitely by the A4U 
States because, amon 
reasons, they 44 received 
money from Superstars 
competitions and direct 
their own adiletic club, 
own use, without tbe ap 
the AAU 

In additioa to Ston 
recently woo his fifth 
high jump title, the 
banned are the world 
javdine record holde 
Schmidt, distance runner 
Larrieu, and the Unite 
pentathlon record hold' 
Frederick. 

The JAAF president. 
Paulen, has warned the p - 
committee of the eigiu 
Games, due to be held in 
from December 9 to 22, tf- 
they invite Israel to tak< 
the Games, the necessar • 
for the athletics events wi 
issued by the IAAF. T 
mlttee had previously • 
against inviting Isra 

Milk Race at 
the mercy 
of a helicopter 

Recommended; 
a ro und of golf 

x. 156 
B. r.. B WATKINS, 7R. 78- 
P. H. VTLGOX. 77. 7n. 
A. D. SOVA r Ara-nUnai. T1?. 77 
D. BROWNLEE ius». BO. 76. 

145 
H. CLARK. TO, 73._ 
J. nCAND ISA i 72- 73. 
P. J. BUTLER .71. 7*- 
G. NORMAN lAlUtralU). 72. 

75. 

150 
J. C. FARMER 7(-. 74. 
•P. GALLAGHER. 75. 75; 
M. GREG SON 77'. 75, 
W. LOCK IE 79. 71. . 
C. O'CONN^JR. 76. 74. 

157 
T. SUCIHARA 84. 
A. H. .. .CHANDLER. 80. 77. 
iv. REID, 82. 75. 

1. E. STANLEY lAQiiralli), 7A. 77, 
«. V. MARSH r AustraUa). 73. 77. 
j'.- aSBura^ * ” 

158 

E. SNEAD (USi. 75. 75. 
R. DE VJCDiZO lArgenUiui, 72. 73. 
S 'LYLE. 72- 7B- 
V. B. ROOD 7j. 77. 

*C. Me LACHLAN. 78. 80< 
*1? FISH 7R, 80. 
O- J. RUSSELL H3. 70. 
*G. TURNER. 77. 83*. 

I j' newtSn i.VucmNari eo. 7a„ 
5; 72. 

159 
c, MTVEN (Franc**. 7". on. 

151 

G. PLAYER iSA i. 74. 71. 
T. 1 t-.IU.S- 'iS 76. 
B. LANGE** (W Umwjuvi, 73. 

160 
a TmutNi. on ta>. 
M. MAVEI.U (IMlv». S3. 7B» 

and a good diet 
Tokyo. July 13.—A regular 

round of golf and a sensible diet 
can ease die pain of growing older, 
a Japanese geriatrician says. Dr 
Konosuke Nishimura, 64, an enthu¬ 
siastic amateur goiter who runs a 
cjim'c in Kyoto, will report his 
theory to the Internationa] Con¬ 
gress of Fitness Research at 
Johannesburg from July 15 to 19. 

“ I have collected during the 
past several years data showing 
several hundred people in their 
forties and older who arc five to 
10 years yoanger physically than 
average people of their age, stay 
healthier and prolong life accord¬ 
ingly ”, he said. “ Jogging is also 
recommcndablc, but it is apt to be 
a little strenuous for older people 
and less freshening mentally be¬ 
cause of its monotonousness.” 

His patients, who are mostly in 
their 50s and 60s, are given a 
physical examination. If their 

hearts arc sound they are told to 
cut out rich foods and start some 
sort of regular exercise, like golf. 

Why gcHf ? Weil, it's the kind 
of exercise that will help older 
people arresr, if not cure, their 
old-age illnesses—rheumatism, 
high blood pressure, heart or liver 
ailments which require two to 
three hours of mild exercise a day 
to improve circulatory' functions 
and die flow of blood to aging 
tissues.” 

Dr Nishimura took up golf more 
than three decades ago because he 
felt weak. He was concerned that 
his health might have been dam¬ 
aged because he was less than 10 
kilometres From the Hiroshima 
atomic explosion, although he had 
no obvious wounds. He says his 
health has been excellent but his 
golf Is only fair. Kls handicap is 
18.—AP. 

England will host the first Com¬ 
monwealth Basketball champion¬ 
ships, from August 2G to Sep¬ 
tember The finals will be 
decided at Coventry Sports Centro 
after qualifying rounds at Cardiff, 
Edinburgh and Swudcriand. 

Super-Eessc. France, July 13.— 
A Belgium, Paul WtUens. won 
today’s thirteenth stage or the 
Tour de France cycling classic 
■wirh a courageous breakaway in 
the mountains of the Massif 
Central. 

Wellens, aged 26, reached the 
top of rhe 4,390-fc Super-Bcsse a 
full minute ahead of second- Jlaced Michel Laurent, of France. 

oaquim Agostinbo, nf Portugal, 
was third. Joseph Bruy ere. of 
Betetum. kept the race leader's 
yellow jersey which be has held 
since last Friday. 

Just before the half-way mark 
on today's 138.5-milc haul up 
from Figeac in sweltering heat, 
four riders burst to the front and 
rapidly built up a lead of over 
three minutes. A Spaniard, 
Andres Oliva, a Frenchmen, .Ray¬ 
mond Martin, and Yves Hezard 
and Josef de sefcoenmaedeer, of 
Belgium, held on for almost 60 
ntflcs hut, when they tired, 
Wcllcos scorched past then. 

The four were soon engulfed 
by the pack where the race 
favourites, Bernard Hinaol. of 
France, Joop Zoetemelk and 
Henme Kuiper, of the Nether¬ 
lands, and the Belgians Michel 
Pol lender and Bruy ere were play¬ 
ing a tactical game. First one 
ana then another tested his rivals 
with short bursts of speed, blit 
no one made any real attempt to 
overhaul Welle as. 

13TA STAGE: I. P. U'dlons (S«t- 
Hlumi. 6hr 4XriIii 49s*c; 2. M. 
Laurent iTrane*'. 6 jj. J, 
Anoaltnho fPonuijati. rt.4A 21! 4, B. 
Hintuil iFranfif, 5. M. 
Pnlloniicr 1 Belgium), •wm* 
.1. Zoeti-mctfc iNntlirriant&t). tarn a: 
7, .1. Ilruyere • Urtglum 1. sum*: ft. 
H. Ki'lP'r >Nethi>nand.<<. *mi,; n, 

van (mor iHiHqiumi. «am«- lO. 
I- S  RfirT-X 
rmd LT*f. 

Polo 

Westcroft Park 
produce 
the unexpected 
By Lavinia Watson 

With the preliminary matches 
of the Cowdray Park Coid Cup 
League tournament drawing to a 
close. Cuwdray Park, who aggre¬ 
gate a handicap of 23 goals, de¬ 
feated Galen Weston’s 20-goal 
Round wood Park by 10—7 at 
Midhursc. Round wood, with Dev- 
Ich, Ferguson and Gonzales, play¬ 
ing with great panache, fought 
bravely against the favourites, but 
were constantly on die defensive 
after treading in time. 

Po-haps the most unexpected 
result in the whole tounoment 
was fulfilled yesterday when 
westcroft Park, total tins only 18 
coals on handicap, defeated Guy 
wi ldenstem's well-rested cosmo¬ 
politan foursome, Les Diables 
Bleu S—.-. The questimi of who 
would be second in League l to 
Cowdray Park, and thus compete 
for rhe Midhurst Town Cup next 

deP«nded upon the result 
of this match. 

Westcroft, performing magnifi¬ 
cently. contrived to keep Julian 
Hip wood, the Devils4 number 
three, closely marked. Capt Watt, 
scoring his fourth, pot in the 
decisive guafl for Wesrcroft 
extra nmc. 

Rifle shooting 

Uppingham 
second win 
in three vear 

.barker 
%ies 

m 

‘ '■ ®,e*; p. Churcnmni tSi‘.,er* 

or JOI B EEUc^M,“ 
Hlpwnod Qj,£fc. G.n*wildMistan 

PARK; M. 
fv ■ n- "jm .4*: t*- 
t-i. Buck; a, DBvnnnt t'7J»" 

Brown 
Graham 

Uppingham School in 
led throughout to win 
burton Shield Public 
tea mrifle championship 
yesterday their second 
three years and their fou 
1975. The team of eight, 
at 200 and 500 yards, sc 
out of 560 to finish witf 
lead of six points over 
College and Oakham Scho 

Uppingham won the Kh 
for the best score, 256, fll 
yards range, and CheltenI 
lege won the County Life 
for the best score of 259 a . 
yards range. The 57 teanr 
shooting In the morning ; 
mist but finished the day 
sunshine, which kept scon 

Uppingham were winnei 
Ashburton Shield in 2- 
1976. Oakham School. - 
second place at the ch-. 
from 200 yards range to 5 
totalled 253, the same : 
Marlborugb College- ^ Lai, 
winners. All hallows Schw 
well down at the halfwi 
with a wore of 224. 
. RESULTS: PubUc 
Ashburton Sturtd: Gpomonj 
Malvern 505 ifiM ai . 
505 i2S2 at :W)ViMar)b«ro 
Martino: AcdburslL&ki. 
Stun Shooting: 376- Dj®. 
flout 540: Thu London Soriin 
almond 477: Tho Roya^ 
KSSTottW ■Br&Sg? 
ham m The Ijnnf^&rwCi 
P:arbour BratUldd d?. 
'nip- rapids aograflate: 
Taylor. Canadian . rorvg* 
Canada: 70t Curfcta RtOf^S- 
Hamilton Lon Canadian ro«cs 
Soretc. Rtftr , 
shot tmtwnin Cpl 
Para and m Ll P. 
ftom Air.futt* kboi-.h**31*-- 

i 
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. m briefly 
- 

r. L . . . 
!:* ..'Wkie Cammada -• 
^ riAL.' Surrey, wftlr sewn 
tr. ;•'* i firings aidsett.lft- hand. 
-ulcf '^‘tiu'shlre Op W rims. 

- lit 

■i? >»« Vw* oia ■• 
cricket—less . than 

r^x 
■ r. 

Ha,n ''‘T scored. Not' redpe 
^OwiCsolf or 

■< k.'i-iS football off the Wle- 
' i:ih ^ 4easi bui if tells toe 

-'^V.■Surrey and Yorkshire 
*.;.•* * e«ffl combat 
Cup ;_Jf« of ■^yesterday,. Yortsbire, 
lia-. s .'"‘•'ft igceptiou, seldom looked 

ri^uattE The ' Surrey .tot 
>■«■. D-; « Cjjc pitch which shot, out 

]‘,-i ^:a T dfioal now and then. 
w “ r,aa.. uSP which,:"though 

n .'.'‘.^^xhan on Wednesday. 
njL,i-, 5t3« created between sun- 
^ jr 

•• . V4ra* ^ wirtr. until he was run 
i:-ie ball as if »: impress 
- -Uff V.o- ^ master- Wh® 
c 'o'pJju made, it travel - to 
a i-t- .* of the green carpet. 
r>-.i‘. ^'siire joined his captain. 
... T*ifter. Athey, the other 
•;- . batsman, had quickly 
p' ,soon outpaced him. Ir 

Di-jxt two hours altogether 
•* [r,-a Ki, and be then departed. 

‘ ’• of six batsmen- to be. 
ibind the wicket or in 

'1a 
i liTire’s run out was an 

- - piece of work by 
•■'“■-ifl ;^>ho during an the York- 
——.fielded inspiringly on 

^ied snuars between -the 
L_ d the west terraces. At 
imra m he held his bands 
VUU jr stopphw some scorcb- 
tu.a.. je* front Hampshire, but 
r:-#. V* revenge. 
:.; by Bairstow, Hamp- 

p.- V ^n me bowler's end. wiien 
.: ‘ .^tpushed the ball square, 

den-had managed some 
•• ■ and now tried an- 

• na:a; i.j. pnfrhw pounced on the 
‘•v rit ha quick- underhand 

- ■-•- 1‘‘: the.stumps..Thus went 
p,-two short-of his half 

],"■ y most the same spot, two 
J'; Butcher helped todls- 

'! ’ J- for nought. Old being 
. ~' i when batting. Butcher 

... - -1 point, and he made no 
• '-hen the Yorkshiremaiv 

‘■--get over the. ball, sent 
" . .. d catch, at chest height. 

• - r~ it became , a question' 
' .''Yorkshire would reach. 

-f first Innings total of 
"l* - score crept--along, and 

: aflender at last gratified 
imping a.six'off Pocock 
dose-ot-hand west ter- 

"'.-•'ras not a/square cut as 
lave liked, for Cooper, 

- ift-hander, had Us back 

to the terracesj but it was a 
goodly pull, all the same. 

Up to this point, no Yorkshire* 

man bad been bowled but now 

Jackman. restored the balance a 

little. From the Vauxhall end 

earlier be bad caused three men 
to solck Into safe hands, though a 

later spell from the pavilion end 

was unrewarding. Knight now 

brought him on again at the Vaux¬ 

hall end, and be closed the inn¬ 
ings by scattering the stumps of 
Cope and Cooper, though nut 

before Yorkshire bad a lead of 

one run. 

. Jackman's five victims cost 43 
runs. He has now taken one 
thousand wickets in first-class 

cricket, having reached this total 
in bis previous match. 

With so many quick bowlers in 

action on both sides, a rough 
- calculation shows that perhaps 
three hours or more over the two 
days have been taken up bv 

bowers marching back to their 
starting stalls, and running up to 

The wicket Ah the more need, 
.therefore, to hasten now the pace 

. of events, and this Surrey, in their 
'second Innings, tried to do. In 

sunshine once more, Butcher and 
Lynch began busily, but both went 

at 25. Roope did not stay long, 

but Knight and Younis are still 
there to continue the combat 

.-today. 

SURREY: Flroi Innings, im 

JOr'rtOi. V' KrtBJU “■ 8- SMhain 6 

Second Innings 
'*■ ’S' -Bmcher. c Bairstow. b Old 17 
M. A. Lynch, c Au>as>. b Oldham <3 
*R. D. V. Knight, not out . . 22 
s *J J. Roopd. i-B-w, b Old .. a 
Younis Aluncd. no: ooi .. .. q 

Extras rV-t» 1. n-b 2» .-. .. 3 

Total >3 wklti .. .. 66 

. D. M. SmUb. hUHAab Alara, r. d. 
Jj»Ckinan. , C. J. Richards. P. J. 
Pococfc. n. J. Thomas. 
a FALL of WICKETS: I—36. 2—26. 

'. YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
*G. Boycott, c Richards, b Jack- 

. man . „ .. in 
L- C. Lamb, c Richards, b Thomas 6 
C. W. J. AUey. c Richards, b 

Jackman ■, 
J. H. Hampshire, ran out .. u 
C. Johnson, c Hoc pc. b Jacknum 3 
.TO. L. Balrsiow. c Roopa. b 

Thomas .. .. .. .. 24 
P. Carrtck. c Richards, b Knight 8 
£. M. Old. c Botcher, b Thomas fl 
C. A. Cope, b Jackman . . . . 17 
Hi P. Cooper, b Jackman .. 20 

-S. Oldham, not- out .. ., n 
Extras in 2. 1-b 9. w 2. n-b la 

Total *95.3 Dvmi .. isa 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18. a—05 

3—52. 4—56. 5—-HO. 6—117. 7— 
117. B—151. 9—164. 10—165. 

BOWLING: Jackman. 33.5—14—43 
—S: Thomas, 39—11—58—5: Room. 
7—0-14—0; KKlflhl. 14—6-—IT—1; 
inUtlrah. 5—1—8—0: Pocock, S—2 

Bonus palms: Barney S pis. York¬ 
shire 5. 
_ Umpires: T. W. Spencer and A. G. 
T. Whltahoad. 

Gooch’s qualities not liked by all 

: rescues Kent after 
e w arkifls’s quick wickets 
od Ml‘NE; Glamorgan, with 

1 l[»nd innings wickets in 
i Kent bp 109 runs, 
'ilkins, Glamorgan’s left- 
n bowler, took - three 
or' two" runs in 14 balls 

~ ~ to have the county 
': drip leaders, Kent, peri¬ 

led on 133 for six off 
They were chasing, a 

- .■ i total of 284 for nine. 
. ood (five for 64) had 
norgan’s tormemer, buL 

. • f (51) who rescued Kent 
ir batting “plight. He - 

.0 in SI crinmes, with 
- "s, and added 50 off .13 - 
•j Hills (31 not -oulj for? 

h wicket. 
- dared at 202 for nine, 

ehind, and then Under- 
. ~ k the sole Glamorgan 
. ~ r fell for 27. So .far ibis 
. .ddstone-Underwood has 

V -ickets for 143 runs. 
morning, Glamorgan 

iO in the 88th over, 
'.’i -then had Onumg... 

first slip by Tavard to 
oningfr - that lasted 166 

' lad include a':six1' and 
Underwood, -finding 

,:ricket:to his Eking, had 
- ‘ ght by Down ton at 253 

• - -ds. next over howled 
y- was-gdlg .for a Wg 

gave.- Underwood five 
r the flxird" time In . a 
he had taken three for 

'l-balls.- At 274 Glamor- 
h* eighth wicket when 

• mes -was . caught by 
: point off Shepherd. 

- xa began. their last 
- ‘log. 17 for a fourth 

. 'int and Kent needing 
-wicket for maximum 

: Tints. It looked like a 
- ■ until the fourth ball 
- leu was .run out after a 

anding. 
.in gained ' .their first 
ter lunch when * Hash 

...irimer leg before at. 34. 
rned Rowe, who had 

some anxious moments against 

Nash- but recovered well, and 

Kenr reached 67 for one off 27 
overs. 

GLAMORGAN: Flrtt InaRlga 
*A. Janes, c and 6 Underwood 34 
J- A. Hopkins. . e Tbvari. ti 

Shepherd .. . . .. 07 
R. C. On tong. C Tavare. b Under- 
_ wood .75 
Q. tbctwvd. C Downlon. b Shep¬ 

herd .. .. ..IB 
B. J. Lloyd, b Underwood .. O 
P D. Swert. c Oownton. b Under- 

_wood .. .. .. .. 21 
M._ A. Nosh, b Underwood .. 2 
M. J. Llewellyn, not oat .. 35 

; VE. U\ -Jones, c Johnson, b 
Shepherd .. .. .. 0 

A. E. Cardie, run out .. .. O 
A. H. Wilkins, not out .. .. j 

Extras U-b 6. w 3'. n-b 4l -■ 13 

Total (9 wktsl .. .. 384 
. FALL OF WICKETS; 1—98. 2—178. 
3—Q06. 4—012. 6—050. 6—053. 
7—261. 8—074. 9—085. 

'BOWLING: Jarvis. 16—3—48—O: 
Shepherd. 54—5—116—3; Woohner. 
6—3—11—0: Underwood. 54—17— 
64-~B:jHjy. 9—B—30—0: Johnson. 

Second innings 
■A. Janes; b Lhiderwood .. 9 
J. A. Hopkins, -not out .. .. 11 
B. J. LkwG. not out .. .. 4 

Extras n-b 1. w l. n-b 1»_3 

Total ii wktt .. .. 37 
R - C. On tong. G. Richards. P. □. 

Swart. M. J. Llewellyn, m. A. Nash. 
-E. W. Jones. A. B. Cordle and. A. H. 

UHUns to bat. 
FAIL OF WICKET; 1—21. 

KENT: First iRuingd 
n. A. Woohnor. i-b-w. b Nash .. 14 
C. J. C. Rower I-b-w. b Wilkins 59 
C. --J. Tavare. c Llewellyn, b 

Wilkins ... . ■ .. 32 
Astr Iqbal, c E- Jones, b Swart SI 
•A. G. E. Ealhim. c Hopkins, b 
- WUkbu ' .. .. 8 
J. N. Shephard, c Hopkins, b 

Swart .. .. -.11 
G. W. Johnson. I-b-w. b Wilkins O 
R. V. Hills, not out .. ..51 
>P. R. Downtolt. I-b-w.-b CortUe 5 
D. L. Underwood, c Lloyd, b 

Cordle .. . . . . O 
K. B. S. Junrts. not oat .. 0 

Extras (l-b 3, u-b 10> .. 15 

Total f9 wkts doc: 70 oversi SOS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—34. 3—91. 

3—90. 4—119. 5—132. 6—135. 
T—183. B—190. 9—190. 

BOWLING: Nash. 12—1—32—1: 
Cordle. IB—7—-31—2: WQkuu. IB— 

swaSrts:—. 
Bonus points: Glamorgan 7 pts. 

Kent 6i 
Umpires W. 1- Budd And C. Cook. 

By Richard Streeton 
COLCHESTER : Essex with three 
sscontl innings in hand, lead 
Somerset by 315 runs. 

Scoring runs in the warm sun¬ 
shine at Castle Park yesterday was 
as speculative a business as book¬ 
making. The pitch helped bowlers 
obtain irregular movement ail day, 
and a degree of luck as well as 
skill were needed to bat for long. 
Somerset’s first innings was com¬ 
pleted half an hour after lunch 
and Essex, with a lead of 132 runs, 
passed the remainder of the day 
grinding in the heel. 

For Che noncommlrted there 
was consolation that the three 
qaaliy innings of the day came 
from young Englishmen whose 
ability and bright future have 
already been recognized. Botham 
and Roebuck added 72 in 16 overs 
for the fifth Somerset wicket, a 
stand that effectively made cer¬ 
tain he follow-on would be 
avoided. 

Gooch played equally weil for 
Essex later, even if some of the 
crowd did not appreciate how 
difficult the conditions were and 
thought him too slow. Gooch 
recently bad some good judges In 
raptures at Lard's as he pi dyed 
calmly and correctly against Daniel 
in full cry. In cricket terms, per¬ 
haps, be has been a slow 
developer, but it was nor difficult 
to understand why England are 
anxious to persevere with him. For 
two hours Gooch was sound and 
solid and without him Essex might 
have been torpedoed without trace. 

Essex were 25 for two after an 
hour in their second inxdngs, the 
bail's swing proving too much for 
Denness, who was caught behind, 
and McEwan, who ivas held at 
slip. Fletcher, with careful 
authority, and Gooch added 62 
runs together before Gooch was 
out. He bad just driven Break well 
over long off for six when the 
bowler tempted him with a slower 

bail that yielded short mid-wicket 
a catch. 

Fletcher went soon afterwards, 
an at teamed drive against a ball 
that lifted carrying to deep back¬ 
ward point. Hardie and Pont, in 
their different ways, helped 
enlarge the total importanly in the 
closing stages. 

First thing In the day Essex 
declared at their overnight total 
and Somerset made a dreadful 
start. They lost four wickets with 
only 31 scored In the first 12 
ovens. Lever and Phillip each rak¬ 
ing two wickets. Lever needs 
only a Further 29 wickets to rench 
100 this summr and must be the 
only person in the country still 
wondering If he will be winter¬ 
ing in Australia. It makes one 
wish that in cases like his, tour¬ 
ing parties were still announced 
in dribs and drabs as used to he 
the case np to 20 years ago. The 
meth.id had its pitfalls but in 
certain circumstances it meant 
that players were not unnecessarily 
left on the rack. 

Denning was splendidly caught 
low down at third slip in Lever’s 
first over; Rose was 'but second 
ball in the second over. His mis¬ 
timed drive was ambitious so- 
early on and Lever dived forward 
at arid-off to hold a good catch. 
The Important wicket of Richards 
was the next success for Essex, 
the batsman pushing half forward 
and missing a ball that came back 
at him. Richards did not field iaier 
because of a temperature and 
suspected tnnsiliids. 

After Slocombe was caught 
behind, the fifth wicket pair's 
salvage operation was full of con¬ 
trast. Botham, capitalizing on those 
massive shoulders, drove fiercely 
whenever possible ; Roebuck was 
more gentle though mostly equally 
assured even if he survived one 
early chance to third slip agaicut 
Phillip. Once these two were sep¬ 
arated the wickets tumbled rapidly 
again. Roebuck had his off-stump 

hit as he played towards mid-on: 
Breakwell gave a simple return 
catch ; and Botham was out to a 
£rne catch by Pont at cover point- 
The ball was held low as it 
swirled to the fieldsman’s left 
after the batsman sliced a drive 
Taylor and Burges saw the follow 
on saved : Turner and East com 
pitted the bowling task. Somerset 
trill have to bat a lot more suc¬ 
cessfully today if Essex an not 
to draw away into a challenging 
position behind Kent, the leaders 
in the table. 

, ESSEX: Flr« Innings. 270 Tor ° di>c 
Ll- Hardlc 52. 
N. FhUl^p 591.^BOWLING: Boihatn. 
2; Dredne. *35^-4—60—2: Bunless. 
17—4—71—0: BruliWtll, 15—2—55 

Second Innings 
M -H. Dcnness. c Tavlor. b 

MO ielsj-.. 
a. A. Gooch, c Denning, b BrraX- 

wpll 
K. S. Metwan. c Donning, b 

Burgeu . . 
*K. if. H, Fletcher, c Donning, 

b MoseJoy 
B. R. H.uiUe. b BflUum .. 
K R. Font, b Moseley .. 
N. PhllHp. not oni 
B- Turner, c Qaraiss, b Botham 

Extras lb 10. l-b 21 

43 

Total wL If. i 

R. e. East. N. Smith and J. K- 
Lovur lo bat. 

FALL Dr WICKETS■ 1—8. 2—18. 
3—SO. 4—85. 5—147. 6—165. 7— 
165- 

SOMSR5ET-. First Innings 
- B. c. Rose, c Lever, b Ptillllp 3 
P. W. Denning, c Turner, b Lover 3 
J. V. A. Richards, I-b-w. b Leiw 14 
P. A. S'ocombr. c Smith, b PbUUp T 
P. M. Roebuck, b Turner .. 37 
I. T. Botham, c Pont, b East .. 44 
D. Break-well, c and b Turner .. 4 
; D. J S. Taylor. I-b-w. b Turner 5 
d. I. Burgess, c Gooch, b Turner 14 
r. H. UrMqo. c Fldchcr. b East 
H. A. Moseley. not out 

Extras .b 1. l-b 4. n-b 2, .. 

Total >47.1 overs.~138 
FALL OF WICKETS 1—5. 2- . 

3—27. 4—31. 5—ICS. 6—HI. 7— 
III. a—117. 9—134. 10—158. 

BOWLING: Lrvrr. 12—1—33- 
fhlljlp 9—<>—58-j-^a; ^Turner,^ 16.1—- 

Bonus points. Essex 7. Somerset 4, 
Umpires ■ R. Asptnall and R. T. 

Wilson. 

Lancashire benefit from Procter off-day 

pm? 
.and 
jlft'l 

^gdon and Parker score 
iaten centuries 

h-:? . 
'• ‘“'HAM: Warwickshire (Its minutes and eight fours) 

ir second imttngs wickets' When Warwickshire went in at the 
\H;ed 88 runs to avoid an doge at 149 for three. 

U- 

feat bp the New Zea- 

and Parker scored na- 
runres as the- New 

. made the strongest 
tempt tty make ft two' 
n succession at : the 
Warwickshire. 
rtnership of 192 in lfifr 
t the touring team with 
237 and at die dose 
re were stffl .88 adrift: 
wickets standing at 149 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Inning*. 177 
iG. w. Humpape 66. R. J. Hitdlee 
4 far 39 J. 

Second Innings 
D. L Amiss, c Hadlee, b CoQlnge 25 
K. D. Smith. I-b-w - b HauJIoa - - 17 
R. N. AfetKiriajr. not out .. ■ - 61 
■J. WMtHransc. c Edgar, b Hadlee 38 

•^"spwr-arrfr ::_j§ 
Total (3 WltUI -- ..149 

A. i. KalHcharran P. R. Oliver. 
S. P. Praryman. D. J. Brown. R. G. D. 
Willis and C. CaiHord to b»»- 

FALL OF U7CKETS: 1—-26. 2—58. 
3—126. 

. NEW ZEALANDERS: First Innings 
stroyed the overnight' J- g. wnghi. c Horopage. b 

•• tol-lng two wickets for umik. ... .. ..61 
A. w. And arson. Wwr. b WMls 14 
C. P. Howarib. c end b wiuls 83 
*M. c. Bargees, c KoUlctoemn. 

b Perryman • • ... .. M 
B. E. ConHdon- not *ut .. .- tiu 
3. M. Parser, voi out .. ■ - 100 

Extras U-b 8. n;b lOi -. 18 

Total (4 wfcts dec i .. 414 
•. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—50, 3—169. 
3—174. 4—222. 

‘ BOWLING: WHUe. 18—2—59—3: 
&wn, 27 q—69—O; Pwryman. 
23—3—88—d; ClflYbrd, 29.5—4— 

— - -17—O; Amiss. 

' deli varies hut Co Ogdon, 
210 minutes and hit a: 

■£ht fours and Parker, 
fours, dominated the 

••»' that Burgess could; 
H4 for four, the Tour- 
highest score of fiie 

- .hire lost two wickets 
found in Abberiey a- 

. jrd to apply .himself . •Iot^oi oyer- 20 
iccessary c°neexttratiua UautfrBX: H. D. B,rt and a. j. 
is still there with 51 uowT 

tse settled 
riy 13.—A compromise 
ia die Supreme Court 
ed the way for Kory 
ideeters to play *0 

grade cricket The 
settled Dennis Lillee's 
0 -the Western Aastra- 
Associatioo, who had 

t from playing in chib 
s and. from “practising 
on. turf pitches 

.‘ounties 
: Somerset n 165 for. 9 

lor 7 tP. Mtcon 5 for 
re 195 for 7_ dec «T. 
ft. Mate; 45>- -Match-. 

Today’s cricket 
TOUR. MATCH 
BJRWNCHAM: WTuwlduhlrff v New 

Zealand til.00-5.50.or 6.00j. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 111.00*5.30 
or 6.00 f 

DERBY: Derbyshire v NorUuunpton- 
alV'e. ._ 

COLCHESTER: HU4X v SaaicrSot- 
BRIST >L: GHmcoWMhtne v Lucasbbe. 
PORTSMOUTH; Hampehlrc v Sum.' 
MAIDSTONE: TCenl v Olamoraan. 
LORD'S: Mlddleun V LefcaEteesMro- 
NEWARK- NotUaflhanishire v worcester- 

*b‘ 
SECOND XI COMFEYmON 
CHEPSTOW: Glamorgan a v Gtotice*- 
' wrahlre H. 

DOVER: Kent II v Hampshire D, 
BYFLEET tBACi: Suites n v Notttng- 

bamsnire D. 
HOVE; Saws U V Mid<U<»uc U. 
LEEDS: Yorfestalre □ v Warwictshlr* U. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire U v LelCBS- 

tonhtre it. 

By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL: Lancashire, with all 
second innings wickets in hand, 
need 66 runs to beat Gloucester¬ 
shire. 

Eighteen wickets had fallen on 
Wednesday, and 12 more fell 
yesterday. Lancashire began at 
83 for eight, 81 runs behind, and 
battled on, dourly, until they had 
scored 127, only 37 behind on the 
first innings : much be tier than 
they can have hoped when they 
bad lost their first five wickets for 
nine runs- It was Simmons who 
sustained the innings. 

Re has never been a negligible 
batsman. Although 1 have not 
seen either of his first class cen¬ 
turies, I doubt if he bas baited 
better than he did in this match. 
Clearly be irritated Procter, with 
Us solid, obdurate progress for 
Procter’s bowling became too 
short, too hasty, and also too pro¬ 
longed. It is rarely that 1 hare 
had any occasion, and certainly 
never any desire, to speak un¬ 
favourably of Procter, but this was 
not one of his wiser spells. 

However, be finished with seven 
wickets, and the pitch—or so we 
pundits thought—was playing 
more easily than at atime ia 
the match- We settled down to 
watch Gloucestershire make the 
necessary substantial second inn* 
Ings score- 

Ho, bum. Before you could 
Mink, Gloucestershire had lost two 
wickets for one run. Stovoid was 
caught at the wicket and Zaheer 
at sUp. Hignell was leg before at 
21. The fourth wicket fell at 28 
when Sadiq was out, also caught 
at slip. In the sixteenth over. Proc¬ 

ter aod Foat made a stand, and 
as the score moved into the six¬ 
ties. Gloucestershire's supporters 
were beginning to Fed a little 
happier. But then Procter was 
caught at the wicket. Both wicket¬ 
keepers in this match have played 
very well. 

Foat, who seems to be, after a 
few hesitations, fulfilling his 
promise, kept the innings going 
for a time. Shacldeton helped, bat¬ 
ting much as his father would 
have done in similar circum¬ 
stances. So too, and 1 say it in all 
seriousness, did Davey, looking as 
solemn as an old owl. But the 
innings was over for 133, at ten 
past five. 

This meant that Lancashire had 
to score 171 to win. The ball had 
been turning, towards the end of 
the Gloucestershire innings, and 
Procter. I am bound to say. again 
seemed a little reluctant to bring 
on his spin bowlers. David Lloyd 
and Kennedy soon settled In. Sud¬ 
den dy the pitch looked easy again. 
1 came to the conclusion that the 
pitch has not had much to do with 
the fiuctuations of this match—al¬ 
though the atmosphere undoubt¬ 
edly has. There was a moist hate 
In the middle of the day, which 
reminded me of the sea front at 
Hove, on one of those mornings 
when Maurice Tate would wear his 
sleeres rolled up and his grin 
broad. 

Lloyd and Kenndy scored so East 
at one stage that we began to 
wonder whether Lancashire, with 
clouds creeping round the sky, 
might claim the extra half an 
hour, and win the match in a 
couple of days. This was beyond 
them, but there is no doubt whu 
is in the commanding position. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First lnninos 
u>4 i H. M. Ratcliffs. 5 lor ^r 

Second Innings 
A. W. SLovrxtd. c Lyon, b RaJdlffn O 
S#d'g Mohammad, c D. Uovd. b 

Allan .. .. .. .. 10 
Zaheer Abbas, c D. Uovd. b 

Allot! .. .. i 
A. J. Utanel. I-b-w. b Alton .. 15 
J- C. Foal, c C. Lloyd, b 

Stmmans , . . . . . 3R 
■M. J. Procter. c Lyon. b 

Ratcliff e .. .. .. 20 
D- A. Grsveney, c Lyon, b 

RatcUffe 
A. J. B.-asOnvon. b Ratclfffe .. Q 

J. a. Shackl M on. C. H. Lk>yd. 
b Arrowsmlth .. .. 22 

J. Davey. at Lyon, b Simmons .. IO 
J. H. CJvilds. not oul .. ■> 

<Extras ib 4. l-b 3. n-b 3i 7U 

Total .133 
FALL OF WIGKFTB: 1—0. 2—1. 

3—21. 4—28. 5—62. 6—68. 7—68. 
b—107. 9—L2y. 10—133. 

BOWLING : RaurttTfB. 2:____ 
4! Allot!. 16—1—54—3: Kennedy. 
,—3—6—0; Simmons. 11—6—17— 
2; Arrow smith. 8.5—0—12—1. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
D- Lloyd, b Procter .. .. 4 
A. Kennedy, c Brassing ton. b 

Procter .. .. .. o 
J. Abrahams, c Shackle ion. b 

Procter .. 7 
•F. G. Haves. c Fm:. b Procter 0 
C. H. Lloyd, c Brassing ton. b 

Procter .. .. .. Q 
B. Wood. 1-b-w. b Procter .. 2 
J. Simmons, c Zaheer b Procter 81 
■■J. Lyon, c Bros&lngton. b Davev 5 
R. M RatcUffe. c Stovoid. b 

Davey .. .. .. .. O 
R, Arrowsmlth. c Hignell. Chllda 23 
P, J. W. Alton, not out .. O 

Extras <l-b Si . . .. 5 

Total iSl.5 oversi .. 127 
FALL^OF W7CKET6 

8-^66. 9—125? l i—127. 
HOWLING: Procter. 19—6—15—7: 

Davev. 19—6—37—a: Shack] el on. 
10—3—29—0: ChHda. 3.6—1—11 
1. 

Second Innings 
D. L'oyd. not oul . . .. 39 
A. Kennedy, not oul .. .. 42 

Extras tn-b 4».4 

Total iO ... 
J. Abrahams. *F. C. Hayea. C. H. 

Lloyd. B. Wood. J. Simmons. -J. 
Lyon. R M. Rule Jiff c. r. Arrowsmlth 
and P. Allot! lo bat. 

Bonus points: Gloucestershire 5jds. 
Lancashire a. 

Umpires. K. E. Palmer and R Julian. 

_ . _ETS: 1—4. 2—5. 
5-—7. 4—7. 5—9. K—32. 7—62. 

Edmonds the 
wrecker of 
Leicestershire 

Middlesex need 91 runs to win 
wnh ail second innings wickets 
standing following the collapse of 
Leicestershire for 98 at Lord's. 
Middlesex started the day 107 be¬ 
hind on a precarious 62 for five 
bat, after losing two quick wickets. 
Gutting and Emburey came to the 
rescue with an eight-wicket stand 
of 57 in 74 minutes. Gairing 
scored 53 with six fours in 146 
minutes. 

The second leicestershire innings 
started as securely as the first, 
with 47 runs for the first wicket 
in 85 minutes. Edmonds broke the 
opening stand and wet on to wreck 
Leicestershire as 10 wickets fell 
far 51 runs. Edmonds had a spell 
of three wickets for one run in 
two overs. His final figures were 

Middlesex, needing 120 to win, 
were 29 without loss by the close 
of a day in which 15 wickets bad 
fallen. 

Portsmouth 
Imran Khan’s best bowling per¬ 

formance of the season was res¬ 
ponsible for Sussex taking a 27- 
ran first innings lead over Hamp¬ 
shire. Imran, extracting lift from 
a wicket of variable bounce, took 
six for 41 as Hampshire lost their 
tast eight wickets for 83. 

One short bail from Imran 
struck Hampshire’s opener, 
Greenidge, in the face, but the 
West Indian was able to continue 
after treatment. Hampshire's left- 
arm spin bowler. Southern, also 
returned bis best bowling of the 
season by taking five for 32 from 
33 overs i° Sussex's first innings 
total of 190. At the arise Sussex 
were 72 for two. 

Derby 
The maiden century for which 

an England all-rounder. Miller, 
has waited for five years stayed 
just beyond his reach again 
against Northamptonshire. He 
batted for five hours with disci¬ 
pline and restraint to reach 91, 
then perished to a rash shot 
against Griffiths and was caught 
behind the wicket. 

Miller shook his head in disgust 
as he departed, but he bad pro¬ 
vided the backbone for Derby¬ 
shire’s revival from the perils of 
20 for three. He and Kirsten, 
who made 87, put on 137 for the 
fburtfa wicket; Miller then shared 
id a stand of 108 with Cartwright 

Cartwright’s brisk 66 enabled 
Derbyshire to pick up three bat¬ 
ting points before they declared 
at 279 for six in the bundreih 
over. Northamptonshire cleared 
the defidt of 38 runs without 
misha pand had a lead of 25 in 
reaching 63 without loss at the 
close. 

Newark 
Worcestershire seem poised to 

snatch their first victory in the 
championship this summer at the 
expense of Nottinghamshire- At the 
ead of the second day they have 
a lead of 282, thanks largely to 
an unbeaten 68 from Herns! ey. 

NottJngbamsbfre were dismissed 
for a disappointing 152. Only the 
opener, Harris, who made a pati¬ 
ent 46, and an all-rounder, Birch, 
nitii 34. seemed capable of halting 
the middle-order collapse. 

Hampshire v Sussex Middlesex v Leicester 
AT PORTSMOUTH 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
K. C. Wcuols, c Greenidge, b 

Jetty .. .. .. .. 29 
G. □ Men da. c Greenidge. b 
_ Jesty.b 
P. U G. Parker, c Cowley, b 
„ Hlce . . . . . . . . 26 
C. P. Pnuiipson, c Greenidge. b 

SouUipro . . i7 
Imran Kltan. c Stephenson, b Rice 33 
J. R. T. Barclay, c and b Southern 4 
S. J. Storey. 1-b-w. b Sooth era 1 
M. A. Bass, c GUltaL b Southern So 

* A. Long, c and b Southern .. J 
G. O. Arnold, run oat .. .. 21 
C. E. Weller, not oat . . .. 6 

Evtnu. U-b 11. w 1. n-b 3* .. 13 

Tnlal iog.3 orerst .. .. 190 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—Ufl. 2.—41. 

3—MU. 4—70. 5—97. 6—124. 7—130. 
I 8—136. 9—167. 10—190. 
> BOWTJNG: Stevenson. 20—3— 
. So—O: Jesty, 10—2—£0—2: Tremlell, 

6—3—7—O: Taylor. 6—3—6—0; 
Southern. 33.3—20—32—6: Rice. 
17—1—3U—2: Cowley. 6—1—12—0. 

I Second Uuilngi 
J K. C. (Vessels, c RIcc. b Steven¬ 

son .. .. is 
G.D. .Mendis. c Stephenson, b 

I Stevenson .. .. 1 
P. W. G. Parker, not out .. S3 
C P PhLuipson. not oul .. 14 

Extras • b 2. l-b 3. n-b li .. 6 

AT LORD'S 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Flm Innings. 169 

rj. C. Baldcratona 62 nol out; M. W. 
GaiUng S lor 591. 

Second Innings 
B. Dodteston. c Barlow. b 

Edmonds . • . . . . 27 
j. F. Steele, c sab. b Emburey .. 23 
J. C. Baldenuone. c Radley, b 

tdmnnOt .. . . . . 4 

B. F. Davison, run out ... 1 
D. I. Gower, c Gould, b Emburey 3 
■ B. W. ToloumL not out .. 17 
J. Blrkeoshaw. c Emburey. b 

Edmonds . . . . . . 35 
P. B. CLift, c Gould, b Edmonds 7 
• ft. Illingworth. c Tomlins, b 

Fdmonda .. .. .. o 
P. Booth, st Gould, b Edmonds .. 0 
K. Higgs, b Edmonds .. .. O 

Extras 1 l-b 3i . . .. .. 3 

Total 98 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—47. 3—51. 

3—62. 4—69. 3—62. 6—BO. 7—94. 
8—94. 9—98. 10—98. 

BOWTJNG. Daniel. 7—5—12—0: 
So Ivey. 4—2—111—0: Galling. 7—1— 
10—0: Emburey, 26—10—29—2. 
Edmonds. 18.2- -7. 

Total 13 v.-kts- 73 
Imran Khan. J. R. T. Barelas'. 5 J. 

Slurry, M. A. Buss. - A. Long. 
G. G. Arnold and C. E. Waller to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—30. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
C. G. Greenidge. c Wessols. b 

Imran 39 
J. M. Rice. I-b-w. b Arnold .. 0 
D. R. Turner, c Long, b Imran 3 
T. E. Jesty. c Long, b Imran .. .30 
N. G. Cowley. I-b-w. b Buss .. 11 
■R M. C. Glliiat. c Long, b 

Arnold . . . . . . . . 13 
I M. N. S. Taylor, c PhUllpson. b 

Imran .. .. .. 34 
T. M. TTemlett. c Mendis. b Imran 5 
' G. R. Stephenson, c Barclay, b 

Imran .. .. .. 3 
K. Slovenian, b Arnold .. .. 1 
J. W. Southern, nol oat .. O 

Extras ib IO. l-b 6. n-b 7i 23 

Total ‘S9.S overs- .. .. 163 
FALL OF WICKETS: I—23. 2—42. 

EL'. 4—90. 5-109. 6-114. 
7—133. fl-162. <J-163. 10—163. 

BOWLING: Imran. 21—7—41—6; 
^rnold.jt|17^5—4—56—3^ Phiuioran. 

Waller. 8-^2—16^5?.' 8 * 1<>—1' 
Bonus points: Sussex 5 pis. Hamp¬ 

shire o 
Umpires1 A. E. G. Rhodes aod ft'. E. 

PhlllipsoR. 

Notts v Worcestershire 
AT NEWARK 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings, 
-a. L. D'OUvetra 73 P. A. Neale 

64; D. R. Doshl 6 lor 67j 
Second Innings 

J. A. ormrod. c Rice, b Doshl .. 4 
U. M. Turnor. e RandaU. b Doshl 13 
P. A. Neale, b Cooper .. .. 4 
E. J. O- Hcmsley. not dip 6B 
tp. J. Humphries, b While .. 37 
«N. Gif Ford, b White .. .. 12 
8. L. 0'Oil vp Ira. c French, b 

Doshl ■. .. .. .. t 
D. N. Palel. c French, b Doshl IB 
(j. G. Watson, not oat .. .. 16 

Extras tJ-b 6. n-b 31 -. 8 

Ten a! 17 wkla I . . .. 203 
A. P. Pridgeon and J. Cumbes la 

oat. 
FALL OF tnCKETS1 1—20. 2—21, 

5—&9. ■>—106. 5—133. 6—144. 
7—17°. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 
M J. Hams, b Gifford .. .. 46 
P A. Todd, c Humphries, b 
Gilford.IS 

□ w Randall, c Humphries, b 
CumbM - - • • - - - 0 

C. E. B- Rica, st Humphries, b 
Gdiord.13 

J. d Birch, si Homphrtas. b 
Patol ... .. 34 

*M. J. Smodloi'. c Hemsiey. b 
Patel.3 

R. A. Whii*. c Gifford, b Patel 23 
H. T. Tunnidiffe. c Hamsiey. a 

Pur: .. . ■ .. Q 
1B. S. French, b afford .. 4 
K. Cooper, run out .. .. 1 
D. R Doshi. nos out •• .. 1 

Extras >l-b 8, n-b A) .. 12 

Total 1 S4.3 overs', .. 132 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—52. 2—33. 

5—31. 4—101. 5—113. 6—143, 
7— 145. 8—1-50. 9—151. 10—162. 

BOWLING: Pr.dgoon. 5—1—10—0; 
Watson. 5—1—9—0; Cumbes, 17— 

Patel. 21—7—SO—»; D’Olivrtra.’ 
8— j—16—0. 

Bonus points: Worcestershire 6 pis. 
SoratampumslhiT** 5. 

Umpires; D. J. Halliard and D. o 
Osicir, 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
■J. W. Brcartey, c Tokhard. b 

Higgs .. .. .. 9 
M. J. Smith, b Higgs .. 16 
C. T. Radley, r Steele, b Clift 19 
G. □. Barlow, c Sloele. b Higgs 0 
K. P. Tomlins. I-b-w. b Higgs .. n 
»l. J- Gould, b Hipgs .. .. 7 
5*. W. Gatling, b HIosb -- 5-“. 
P. H. Edmonds, c and b Clift . . lu 
J. E. Emburey. c Steele, b Cilfi 20 
M. W. W. Salvey. nol out .. b 
W. W. Danlol. b Higgs .. .. fl 

Extras <I-b 3. w 2. n-b 1< .. 6 

Total i73.4 avers 1 .. .. 108 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—26. 2—31. 

A 51. J 31. 5—6—62, 7—74. 
8—131. 9—147. 10—148. 

BOWLING: Higgs. 28.4-11-14—7: 
Booth. 6—Cl—27—0; Clift. 22—7-—K2 
—3: tiling worth, 8—4—10—0: Balder- 
stone. 8—1—19—O. 

Second Innings 
■ J. '1. Brcarloy. nol oul ■. .. 14 
C. T. Radley, not out .. .. 15 

Total 10 wU 1 .. .. 29 

M. J. Smith. G. □. Barlow. K. P. 
Tomlins. -I. J. Gould, M. W. Gatling, 
P. H. Edmonds. J. E. Emburey. 
M. W. W. St-ivey and W. W. Daniel 
to bau 

Bonus points: Leicestershire Sots. 
Middlesex1 4. 

Umpires: F. fl.. Goodail end P. 8. 
Wight. 

Derbyshire v North ants 
AT DERBY 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE! First Inn- 
tog*. 241 iD. S. stecle 71. M. Hend¬ 
rick 5 for 42?. 

Second inning* 
•C- Cook, not out .. ..22 
ft. Larkins, not out ■■ ■ .. JO 

Extras U-b 11 .. . . .. 1 

Total 10 wki> ., 53 

0. S- Steele. A. J. Lamb. P. Willey. 
T. J. Yardicy. R. G. williams, Sarfraa 
Nawaz, t G. Sharp. T. M Lamb and 
B. J. Griffiths. 

DERBYSHIRE; First Innings 
A Hill, l-b-w. b Griff mis .. s 
“E J. Barlow, c A. Lamb, b .. 

GniHUis  b 
P. W. Kirsten, c Williams, b 
Steele.87 

A. J. Harvey-Waiker. c A. Lamb, 
b Sarf ray .. 0 

G. Miller, c Yard ley. b Griffiths 91 
H. Cartwright, e A. Lamb, b Sar- 

ffaz .66 
I. 6. Anderson, nol oul .. 2 

Extras ib 6. i.q 5. w 1. n-b 7i lv 

ToiaJ ' 6 wkts dec. 99.* 
overs' .. .. .. 279 

■-R. ft. Tavtor. A Mellor, M. Hend¬ 
rick and R. C. winter did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 3—15. 
5—20. 4—1ST. 5—265. 6—379. 

BOWLING: Sarfrar. 24.4—8—62— 
2: Griffiths. IB- 8 - 69—5: T. Lamb. 
15—5—59—0: Willey. 22 .4 46 0: 
Steele. 15 5 37—1: 
1—17—0. 

Bonus points; Derbyshire 7 pts, 
Northamptonshire 4. 

Umptres: j. F. Cnrpp and J. van 
GeLBven. 

WOUanu. 7— 

Second XI competition 
DOVER: Kent 0 322 for 7 iP. 
Edwards 108. N. Taylor 77, C- 
Cowdrey 72. R. Earns 4 for 941 and 
109 for X '.Edwards 58 >: Hampshire fi 
2X8 1 A. MCrthagh 55. G. Spobnao 
4 ipr o9'. 

BYFLBET: NotibiBham I. 251 iK. S. 
Mackintosh 37. H. P. Baker 4 for 68. 
A. Needham 4 for 061 and 73 for 6 
<P. H. Wilson 4 for 16 ■: Surm n 
292 1 A. Needham 88, 8. Bolus 4 lor 
50'. 

Racing 

Solinus leaves O’Brien at a loss 
to name a superior sprinter 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

If there is a better sprinter than 
Solinus in training in Europe, he 
or she was not to evidence at New., 
market yesterday when Vincent 
O’Brien's massively handsome colt 
laid bis claim to be regarded at 
the best speedhor&e around on 
tiris side of rhe Atlantic, among 
the older generation ■ at least. 
Solinus looked a man among boys 
m the paddock, where his condi¬ 
tion was as much a tribute to his 
own constitution as it was to any¬ 
thing bis handlers could have 
achieved during his 'preparations 
ror the Julv Cup. 

Afterwards. O’Brien was at a 
loss to name a better sprrarer that 
lie had ever had in his care, nor 
one easier to train and more cap¬ 
able of looking after himself than 
SoHnus- Before this season began 
1 thought that Solinus bad aH the 
physical attributes of a champion 
sprinter and it was nice to see 
one’s feelings confirmed for once 
In a somewhat unpredictable vear. 
Yesterday Solinus led. from start 
to finish and did not even have 
co be subjected to the full Pig?ott 
treatment, for want of a better 
expression, to beat the gallant 
four-year-old filly, Sanedtki by a 
neck. 
_ As Solinus eventually started ar 
/-4 on to beat wfaat were arguably 
the best around, no wonder tbe 
sponsors, the William Hill Organ¬ 

ization . were not keen to lay more 
tliao 2-1 on his beating what could 
easily amount to weaker oppo¬ 
sition for their sprint champion¬ 
ship at York next month. 

That exceptionally fast mare. 
Cawston’s Pride, died not long 
after giving birth to yesterdays 
winner, who was sold, to all in¬ 
tents and purposes, by the Greek 
View farm at Saratoga two years 
ago for 575,000. However, when 
tbe would-be buyer went back on 
that- deal, Greek. View’s owner, 
Robert Sangster, was left with 
what was anything but an ugly 
duckling. The following February 
Mr Sangster sold part of Solinus. 
as he came to be known, to Danny 
Schwartz, whose colours he has 
carried subsequently 

By winning the July Cup in 
addition to'tbe King’s Stand takes 
at Royal Ascot, Solinus achieved 
a rare feat. He has won tbe only 
group I sprints staged in England 
In a season and by so doing 
definitely deserves to walk into 
the snillioo box at the Castle Hyde 
stud in Ireland later this year. It 
will be vacated soon by Sun' Prince, 
whose recent sale to Japan for 
£1.2m may well be regretted by 
Anglo-Irish breeders. 

O’Brien and Mr Sangster con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Alleged, 
who won last year’s Prix de I'Arc 
de Triomphe, seems to have re¬ 
covered from the virus which pre¬ 
vented him from running in tbe 

Hardwicke Stakes at Royal Ascot 
and that he Is now doing a couple 
of strong canters a day. O’Bnen 
went on to say that be Is hopeful 
Alleged will be fit to run in the 
joe McGrath Memorial Stakes at 
Leopardstmvn on September 23, 
before trying to become the first 
horse to win the Arc two years 
in succession and thus emulate 
his paternal great-grandsire, Ribot. 
who achieved the feat In 1935 and 
1956. 

It would be unfair to disregard 
the performance yesterday of 
Sanedtki, who ran so well in run¬ 
ning tite winner to a neck. She is 
a good, game mare, renowned 
hitherto for her performances over 
seven furlongs aod a mile, and 
who Is better still on ground 
softer than it was yesterday. A 
furlong from borne she looked like 
winning, but I suspect that Pfggott 
on the winner still bad something 
up his sleeve. Judged on that per¬ 
formance, Sanedtki trill give every¬ 
one something to think about In 
the Prix Jacques le Marois at 
Deauville this month and, later. In 
the Prix de Moulin and the Prix 
de la Foret at Longcbamp. 

Other racing, page 14 

STATE OF GOING iofficial»: York: 
Good. Ncwbarv: Good to lira. 
Hamilton PaMi: Firm. Chester: Good. 
Tomorrow: Ajt: Last hso furlongs, 
nood: remainder, good to firm. Noi- 
Lnoham: Uood lo 7)nn. 

Newmarket results 
-•£_ RHG „ DAY MEMORIAL 

TROPHY < Handicap: fci.397: 2m 
24yd I 

S c- hy Welsh Pageant— 
Annihor Daunlucr fLady doavor- 
Srodfc i. 4-7-11 
, _ M. L. Thomas <'.i-21 1 

*i' RtmmW '15-21 a 
TopbFrd, .. \v. Canon t7-4 favi 3 

ALSO RAN: n-4 Spanish Armada, 
10-1 Protista tauti. lfi^StarruKi. 6 
ran. 

TOTE: Wat. 32p: places. I6n 21 n: 
forecast. Sti b9. M JanrtS.' Now- 

marVet. 5mtn U.B4IM. 81, 71. 

2.30 <2.321 ELLESMERE STAKES 
iB-y-o: £1.173: 7n 

A.M. Lovsi. gr r by CVllban—- 
Addis Abab* IA. aroBira-B 

___ _ G. Baitw (11-10 ftvl 1 
Strait Scpuunbar, P. Eddery im-2» 2 
Sylvan Cold. .. G. Dufflold <12-1.< 3 
D ALSO RAN: 100-30 BlaJtolocK. 8-1 

Lore-N-Ordtr. 30-L 
Tollers Rose t4thi. 7 rati. 

TOTE: inn. 2Op: places, 12n 30p: 
fy?' 4Cn P. Cole. Lam bo turn, 
tmln 5U.63S0C. '«i. 21. 

Winner wu bought In for 3.900 stts. 

,3a7‘ WILLIAM MILL JULY 
CUP (.Group I: £23.233 : 6ft 

SoHnus, o c. bv Comedy Slap— 
GAW'slon s Prldo iIL Schwaruri. 
5-B-ll . L. Plnootl 14.71 i 

ftinsftkl ... A. Lenueux .KLl. 2 
Doubt* Form .. W. Canon 115-11 3 

»-2_l*erslan Bold «4th>. 
'iS*1 de Deux. 

rt5Xdn£T' r5*?:2 Hayeroid. John de 
Vf“mly,i, Lovlno JUn. Mohda. Private 
Lina. Vila ora. 200-1 Swona Alone. 14 

,-TOTC: Wbi. I4p: places, lip. 7lp. 
filJ- j11*1 r°roca«- B7p: m. V. O’Brian. 
Ireland, lmln ll.87sec. Nl. 2>j. 

3.35 15.37. HARE PARK HANDICAP 
(S-y-o: £5.954: lmt 

Pleklrudls .... *K. SDarfiy ‘ ,4-li 3 
Dromofs . E. Hide (13-2» 3 

ALSO RAN: S-2 IBv Rhyme Royal. 
9-1 Casino Royale <4thi. Beldale 
?«prd. JO-1 Cavcn Mill. 14-1 SaUnltv. 

Coloovl Parfcer. 20-1 Deed or DIR. 

g'"“- ™- ere: ut 
3l>°57sec* Pulbort>u<,h- M. *1. lmln 

£2.060: VnEK,LMS STAKES ,a'y-°: 
‘d’ghttrd'* Wish, lit, to Lyphard— 

Sany s Wtah (C. d'Alassloi. y-2 
, _. _ J Mercer (6-11 lav* t 
Le Champ Talol E. Johnson i25-l» a 
KlmboKou.H. White <11-11 3 

,nAuSLRA,,;.!i3 Cranhonme Tower. 

a&. ®r Jsr- 
Newmarket. 6l. 2'J. lmtn 28.5asec. 

4.40 14.41 ( FULBOURN STAKES 
(2-y-o maiden c and g: £2.761: 6r< 

"ri1*, N**'- h c. bv Welsh Saint—1 
Wood Guide (Mrs J. Spencer 1. 

P •-.-.i:--- G. DufRold <8-1 ( t 
PH Your WIU .. E. Johnson 06-11 a 
ReaUno . H. While (50-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 13-8 fav Borzoi. 9-4 
Croffortan. 11-1 Hoctaon Hero. 14-1 
Splthejd_Review ( 4lh 1. 16-1 Hot 
pJhEej-SS-1 Birch Drove. China Sta¬ 
tion. Dakar. King Rama. 50-1 After 
TomoiTow. Affloratom. Blue Far Yon, 
Desert Hawlc. DnumUoa. Poralan 
Sapphire Rad Gem. RegM Mate. Spring 
vrtUi Ride. Three. Shoes. The Sampson 
Boys. Viking Spirit. 24 ran. 

:oTE; \tfln. 63p: olaccs. Up, 69p. 
£1.34: dual forecast. £10.38. H. Thom¬ 
son . Jones, at NewmarVM. 21. %I. 
1 min 14.47»ec. Blessed Harmony with¬ 
drawn. 

5.10„ 16.111 SOKAM HANDICAP 
<£2.410: 5H 

Shuffling, cli g. by St Chad-- 
Shoolly it. Corby), 7-8-10 

_ H. white (20-11 1 
Peranka —. P. PorU-v. iia-ii 2 
Pahnvliiala .... E, Hide <7-3i 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Harter's Isle. 
5-lHot Bird. 11-2 Pongllnu. 12-1 
Mnrrmaich 14tht. 14-1 Skin Dcop. 30-1 
Brave Prince. My Eagle. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.09: places. 23p. 39p. 
21 p: dual forecast. £17.16. ft. Hart- 
Ings-Bass. at Nowmarke*.. *,l- 21. lmln. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Snltmis. Lyphard's 
Wish. £2.30. TREBLE: A. Sf7lLover. 
Evosbov. The Nall. £P4.60. Double 
dual forecast, £50.00. Jackpol : £56-46. 
Placepot: £9 33. 

Kernpton Park 
2 15 l^.U^WREN STAKES (2-y-o: 

Go Total, br c. by Philip of Spain 
—-Lazy Time < Hendon Central 

_ Garage > 9-3-A. Bond ii-2i 1 
Superb Lady, K. Leason Hflo-oO) 3 
Cblnosa King Fu, B. Rouse iSO-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-B Mr Minstrel >4lhi. 
50-1 Balvtma. 5 ran. 
_,TOT?v Wto. 13p: dual forecast. l2p. 
2*;|, hd. lmln 00 5^sec. R. Boss, ar 
Newmarket. 

2-45 |2.47> SHEPPERTON HANDI¬ 
CAP il>dn: £1,6011 

l<£Tjr Mnekatoer. ch c. by Jimmy 
Rro^n—Kanjlta (Mrs S. Rlbocki 
4-B-7 . B. Rouse (2-11 1 

“""Pttlro .J. RHd 1 evens 1 3 
Genii moan at Arms 

p. Robinson 17-I1 .3 
ALSO RAN: 13-1 Quarnnta i4thi. 

^“d0.'. 'fr1 Quillan. 25-1 Tudor 
TwynkeU. 7 ran. 
.TOTE: Win. 29p: □ laces. 22p. l3n: 

dual forecast, 17p. Sh hd. 151. 2mm 
02.B2*ec. M. Jarvis, at Nowmaj+ei. 

31* ) PRINCESS HANDICAP 
tof: Cl .758 ( 

Soft Pedal, br f. by Hotfoot— 
Silent Anne < G. Pooloyi 4-8-3 

. S. EccH 19-2' 1 
Doctor WeU .. S. Rjymont i6-1i 2 
Si Terramar .. R. Fo* (3-1 fov< 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Royal Diva-. 15-2 
Wwxwxil Doo-Dah 11-1 Endless Echo. 
i2 ri Cndebreaker i4Utl. Model 
fioIcUa*. 16-1 Jimmy the Singer. The 
Verger. 25-1 White Wonder. 11 ran. 

ht1'OT5: Jn5- Ptaoas. 33p. lip, 
*i»W- Nk 21. 

lmln I2.79sec. p. Cole, «t Lam- 
bourn. 

3'JftfV'*iafi5j“°RT,JUeE HANDICAP 

Durow PInit pr g. bv Gulf Pearl— 
M4gna iM. PhtwjJcosi 5-9-0 

Rouse 1 -1-11 1 
A* Mm Firs R. Curant i5-li 2 
Vronoi H. BaAanHne (3-1 fovi 3 

ALSO RAN: B-l Ghnri idUii. 
ll-I ChimchllUan. Cnoo- 

J1,2’1 Boy. 16-1 Farcrofl. 
HO-1 Fire tall. 10 ran. 

.TOTE: V3n. ■'Sip: places, lbp. l3p. 
lao: dual forecut. 73o. S. ’J. 
Lmln 28.87SBC G. Harwsnd at PUi- 
borough. 

4.15 (4.1ft 1 ST JAMES'S STAKES 
to-y-n: J’am: il.47.jl 

KiHtorlis b c. by Vaguely Noble— 
Sadie F iC SI Gaorgei 8-11 

_ B. Taylor 1J1-B favi f 
Close Secret S. Ecntes <6-1 ■ 2 
Monkey Corners p. WhldTOIt <5-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Double Hyperion 
f4th>. Ncnti West. RhebiMoom. lfi-1 
Marandta. 20-1 Gonaiton. 35-1 Mid 
Ltorta. ->3-l Limit Ut>. Utile Blake. 
Mineral Rights. Shell. Troian's 
Centenary, waltzing. 16 ran. 

TOTC: Win: 56p; places. Jtn, 27o. 
36p: dual forecast. £1.76. NS. nt. 
2mln 37.84sec. H. Price, el Fin don. 

4.45 <4.401 KEMPTON STAKES 
fH-y-0; 6f. £1.3771. 
■otahevifc. b c. bv Bold ted— 

Melon PIbww Cf. Basse 1 8-6 

Roeboelc Ptalne R. FovKfi<l-81%v) i 
Our Denlee J. Blanks <'9-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 942 Magic Kit (dtil'i. 
6-1 Darlay, 10-1 . Shiny. U*Wgw. 
Wins or Bay, 14-1 Filsan d'Or. 20-1 
Scarcity. Sea/aror. 35-1 Gme Shelia. 
Kishom, RalllgasklM. UTley Oak. 
Ha&kala. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1: oiares. t52p. iSn. 
34p; (tori forecast. Cl.40. 21. Isuat 
14.11SOC. D. Basse, at Upow Lam- 
bourn. Peolta and Sechs Clock on did 
nol ran, 

TOTE DOUBLE: Soil Pedal. Ker- 
Lorton. £25.05. TREBLE: Merrv 
MtLLitett', Burma Pjnk. Bolshevik. 
£100.50. 

Newbury programme 
2.15 AUDBOURNE STAKES (3-y-o: £1,1.) 

2 o-oo Atrobea. G. P.-Gordon. y-U . 
4 00-0 Avon Salmon, W. Wighlroan. S-U. 
J 30-00 Charles, J.BoUteU. y-O . 
7 0300-04 Coidoratlon, R. Akehural. y-0 . 
8 0-40200 Luz Boy, T. Gosling. y-O . 

11 OO Psnbrtn, P. GuhoetL <;<-0 . 
12 02023-0 Smackover. I. Walker, y-0 . 
15 022-03 Snurtut, J. Winter, y-0 . 
16 Two Coppers, L. Kennard. y-O. 
17 0-00 Balacu, B. Woodman. 8-11 .. 
18 0- Bede-Alliance. H. CedL 8-11 .. 
19 0-04 Calling Low. N. Vigors. 8-11 . 
SI OOOO- Csardai. D. Basse. B-ll . 
22 202-00 Daring Lass. Vi. Horn. 8-11. 
24 OO March epic. T. HalleM. 8-11. 
26 On-OO Market Belie. H. CniUnaridge. 8-11 . 
26 04- NaUve Spring. L. Gilman I. b-ll . 
27 O- Princess Pompadour. M. Mason. B-ll. 
28 2-00 Repercussion, R. Hannon, u-ix . 

7-2 Smackover. 4-1 Smarls<x. y-2 Charles. 11-2 Calling 
Lass. 8-1 Lu/. Bar. 10-1 Nativ.- Spring. 14-i outers. 

2.45 ECCHINSWELL STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o : £1,145: 6f) 

. . . . L. El din 6 
11. L. IllUalSS 11 
- J. lt:id 4 
. . H. Guraitt 17 
. — 18 
....-   IV 
.. P. Eddery I S 
. .. B. I ay .or 12 
.. A. Cousins 6 
. — 16 
.. J. Mercer 1U 
.... P. Cook lo 
.. B. Rouse 14 
... W. Canon 2 
_G. Baxter i 
.. G. Seat an V 
.. U. SUrkoy K 
.A. BCnd 5 

Low. 6-1 Daring 

201 
202 
203 
207 
20 » 
220 
215 
218 
221 
223 

Abbotsbury. G. Pelcr-Hoblyn. V-0. 
Armistice Day. J. Tree. 9-0. 
Amoral, P. Makln. n-0. 
BoK Action. M. Salaman. y-0. 
Cavokay, J. Satellite. 9-0 . 
Farringdon Bell, J. Dtutlop 9-0 ... 
King of Spain, P Cun deli. 9-0. 

.. .- J. Reid 3 
R. S. Eliot! 1 

L. Thomas n 
. A. Cousins 15 
. B. Rouse 11 
. — 14 
... P. Cook 10 

G. Ramans w j 
_L. El din 1C- 
.. R. Street y 
. — is 

. — 8 

... G. Baxter 4 

... F. Mur by 7 

Mourn Abora. U. Swift, 9-0 . 
OO Pros* the Bolton. G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 

Rngalrlo. B. Hills. 9-0 . 
- 0 Saint Goran, G. Hunter. 9-0 .. 
230 OuO The Mo. K. Ivory. y-O . 
Pd-> O Torbay Express, Mrs R. Lomax. 9-0 
2ob Jine tbe Joker. P. Cole. B-ll.. 
239 Luna da Miol, J. Dunlap. B-ll . 

100-30 Press Urn Button. J-l Farting don Bell. 9-2 Cavokay. 6-1 Torbay 
Express. 8-1 King or Spain. 10-1 Jana the Joker. Rngalrlo. 12-1 Mount Abora. 
16-1 others. 

3.15 RIDGEWAY HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: £2,110: lro 2f) 
301 404210 Swiss Maid (CD). P. Kolleway. 9-4 . G. Starkey 6 
302 221 lid Water Frolic. H. Cedi. 8-8 .J. Mercer 7 
3US 410 Martingale, P. Walwyn. B-6 . P. Eddery 1 
304 1-310 Alma, W. Hen. 8-4 . W... Caiman 4 
306 10-0300 Kadsai. R. Houghton. 8-1 . J. Raid R 
3(18 041-300 Parrot Fashion, R. Akehnrst. 7-12 .  R. Curant 
SUV 030030 Lady Aberumrt. E. Rcavty. 7-8 . R. Scrcct 2 
314 0-404 Strike on the Bon. K. Btograve. 7-t . C- Leonard 6 

5-4 Manor Frolic. 7-2 Swiss Mold. 4-1 Alma. 11-3 Martingale. 10-1 Suite 
on Ute Box. 13-1 others. 

3.45 HACKWOOD STAKES (£2.628 : 6f) 
401 443-000 Brlarvanter (P). M. Masson. 7-9-4.A. Bond 3 
407 0440-20 Ida. R. McCormick. 4-9-1   U. Caraon » 
408 110200 Nasalett. N. Vigors. 3-8-9 ., P. Cook 1 
409 001104. King Alfred (CD), w M'lghunan. V8-P.G. Baxter 2 
411 300403 Middleton Sant ID). R. Hannan. 5-8-9..■■■■ - J 
415 000134 La Rose*. G. Hamer. 3-H-6 . P Eddm " 

5-3 King Alfred. 3-1 La Hosee. 7-2 Ida. 5-1 Hagaleu. 8-1 Middleton Sam. 
13-1 Brtnrvaitier. 

4.15 ST CATHERINE'S STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £2,481: 6f) 
301 31133 Hughes Next. C. HtU. y-O . G. Basier I 

010 Moon Mirth. R. Akoharat. 8-11 . tt. Carson 
12 SangorMle, C. BeniUutd. B-ll . B- Rouse 

" " ‘ B. Taylor 
504 12 Songorella, C. Benttud. B-ll . B. Roiue .1 
505 10 TV dor Maid, J. Winter. B-ll . B. Taylor 4 
506 21 Pro Patria. P. Walwyn. B-8 . P. Eddory 3 

13-8 Hughes NcxL 11-4 SongoreUa. 9-2 Tudor Maid. 5-1 Pro Patria. 8-) 
Moon Mirth. 

4.45 WHITE HORSE HANDICAP (£1,710: 2m) 
605 Op-2341 Ladbrokes Leisure. D. Kent. 4-8-10. R. Muddle 5 3 
608 0000-44 Black Sabbath. M. Francis. 5-B-o . 5. Raymond o 1 
610 14-0040 Grand Blanc, C. Bmvicfcc. A-8-2 . G. Baxter 1 
611 OOI- Rough River. T. HaUcn. 5-8-1 . A. Bond .j 
612 324412 HIU Station (D). M. Bolton. 6-7-11 . 8. Rouse 
614 03-0000 World Crisis, J. Dunlop. 4-7-7 . R. Straat 6 

13-8 Ladbrokes Leisure, 9-4 Hill Station. 9-2 Black Sabbath. 6-1 Grand Blanc. 
13-1 World Crisis. 14-1 Rough River. 

5.15 ECCBKNSWELL STAKES (Div II: 2-y4>: £1,138: 6f» 
4 Bally Task, MI'S A. Finch. 9-0. F. Mortar 19 

2 Carrot Patch. J. Tree. 9-0 ..J. Mercer 7 
Funny Sunday. A. Johnson, 9-0 . 7- Rogora s 
cutter Star, J. SutclLKc. 9-0 . B. Rouse. 1 

Grid. G. Peter-HoMyn. 9-0 .. — 11 
0 Lea Ashurit, G. Hunler. y-0 .. ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ — 

Lord Scrap. B. Swill. 9.0.G. Ramahaw in 
O Natiarvllla. M. Sniyiy. 9-0_. «. Curant o 

4 Regal Jim, N. Gassier. 9-0 .. G. Barter * 
Super Jack. B- Swift. 9-0 . M. L- ThDmao 12 

04 The Cfcaxan. R. Smyth, y-O . B. Taylor JA 
•he Stirrer. C- Nelson. 9-0 ..— 1 ’ 

3 Young Generation. C. Harwood. 9-0.G. Starkey 9 
Loll. J. Dunlop. B-ll .- - - ■ — B 

OO Rock Speedwell. W. R. wilUants. 8-11 . R. Street 4 
11-B Renal Jim. 7-2 The Ghaian. 4-1 Carrot Poich. 13-2 Young Gun era lion. 

B-l Loll. 12-1 others. 

II 
13 

14 
16 
17 
lv 

32 
■JR 
3>i 
■32 
34 
58 
40 

Newbury selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.15 Calling Low. 2.45 Cavokay. 3.15 WATER FROLIC is specially 
recommended. 3.45 La Rosee. 4.15 Hughes Next- 4.45 Hfll Station. 
5.15 Carrot Patch. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Smartsec. 2.45 Press the Button. 3.15 Water Frolic. 4.15 Tudor 
Maid. 

Chester programme 
630 WATERGATE HANDICAP (Apprentices : £S04: 7f 122yd) 

1 2134-03 Fairy FlaharmaP (B>. J. Hlndley. 4---12 - G. JonP’ 5 r‘ 
2 110104 River PatterUI, K. Tucr. 5-8-12 .!*■ rrwap « 
3 000-042 Splendid Again. Mrs J- Pitman. 5-8-S . P. D,Arcy IO 
4. 0002-10 eva, T. Mclany. 6-8-» ..V • AJSK.1A 1 
7 21- Mist Diane. J. Bradley. 4-B-l .A. Cartwright 1 
8 400400 Track Bello. R. Mason. 4-7-15 ..■ ■ ■ £ 

10 0-14000 Llanymynedi, A- Johnson. o-.-T  K. PtmUnglon 2. 
11 10-00 Love Me Two. M. Camacho. 4-/-7 .■ - A. woeoiri 
14. 03 Delarnm. L. Barnril. 6-7-7 .. P. Bloomfleld 5 
15 03-0040 Miss Liqueur, P. Arthur 5-7-7  .. C. Ollitrter h 
16 OOOO DO Just Tempcct (BJ, L. Dockor. b-f- 7.P. Shrlmplon 11 

5-2 Splendid Again. M-2 Evr. 5-1 River PoHerUI. frl Kalry FKhorown. 8-1 
Llanymynrch. 10-1 Drtarum. 12-1 Love Me Two. Miss Liqueur. 16-1 others. 

6.55 ALICE HAWTHORN STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,080 : 5f) 

s 
O Berber par Bloom. M. Ryan. -4-11 

030 (toxbergor Queen. M. Sw*n. B-ll P. Cook 
02 Holly Burton. T. Molony. H-1I .M. Vvlgham 7. 3 

MO Love Unspoken tBJ, R. L'o ■». 8-ir-. B. Raymond 2 
003 Meggies, D. Marks. H-ll ..- - J- lynch « 

O Regon Clipper. P. Arthur. B-ll . c- IfllUaina 5 
E. Johnson 
W. Carson 
-. T. Ives 

R OQO 
9 00003 

13 O . . 
14 Rina Lady. B. HUI&. <-11 , _ 
13 2 Safety Curtain. Jt Hern. <*-11 • 
16 004400 Sandycreft. R. HoUlnahead. 8-11 

4- 6 Safely Curiam. 4-1 Ring Lady, fl-l Holly Burton, 10-1 Boxbergar Queen. 
12-1 Sandy croft, 16-1 others. 

7-20 GRENADIER HANDICAP (£1,592: lira 65yd) 
1 041013 Prince of Pleasure (C,0). N. Callaghan, e-9-7 .... ft.Eddery 3 
3 42-1030 Ulanlocbhead. D. Saui. 7-R-ll .  .P O Arey T 8 
i 00-0403 Call court (C). R. Murphy. 4-8-8 . J Lyncil I 
5 120043 Gold Claim. M. Salaman. o-8-7 .  . A. Cpusma J 
6 3-23313 Swanllnbar |B|. R. Houghlon. 3-8-4.U Canon b 
7 302-000 Swing Through. D. Mark*. £*-£-•> . J- Held * 
8 30-0400 Mortar cS). C.. Craaday. J-7-12 . P. (took. 2 

IO 100-300 Skyline Drive, J. Bothell. 4-,-7 . H. Fos 4 
5- 2 Swanllnbar, 7-2 Prince or Pleasure. .9-2 Gold Claim. 6-1 Cali court. 

B-l Wanlockhead. 12-1 Saline Drive. 16-1 Mortar. Suing Through, 

7.50 CARDINAL PUFF STAKES (2-y-o : £U7S: 7f) 
1 ‘ 11 effect. N. Callaghan. 9-5 . 
3 001 Rabha ID), J. Hardy^n>0 ... 
h 4 First Vole. Deny* Smith. K-*i . 

10 000 My Natalie. D. Marks. 8-‘< . 
11 334 Salona. B. HILLS. 8-8 .. 
12 OO Tree Tope, R. Holllnshead. S-Jt. , 

.. P. Edderv 

.. ..P. Cook 

. w. Carson 
_J. Reid 
E. Johnson 

.K. Dariey A 
q-5 Effect. 5-1 First Vole. 6-1 Rabha. 8-1 Salona, 20-1 My- Natalie, Tree Tops. 

820 RED DEER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,749 : 5f) 
101-301 Chain Lady (Di. J. Hardy. 9-7 . P. Coofc 
1-00033 Paa (DJ. J. Hlndley. 3-11  .. V. Canon 
00-2011 Hazard Chase ID), N. Callaghan. 8-8 .P- Edduy 

123-00 Mel Puny (b.d). B. Hanbury. 7-io. J. Urooi 
11 042-000 Mlse Kcnaington JD), Doug Smith. 7-9 . M. Roberta 
12 oiof-o Knwain (CD). R. Houghton. 7-8 . K. Darfey 5 
15 4-04000 Star Kid (D). V. Mitchell. 7-3 . — 

2- 1 Pica. .7-1 Hazard Chase. 4-1 Chain Lady. 8-1 Kuwaiti. Mias Ktmsingion. 
13-1 Mai Pussy. 20-1 Star Kid. 

8.50 HENRY GEE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1,080: 14m 85yd) 
4 nwuil Gipsy Prince. R. HolUnahead. 9-0 . T. Ives IO 
5 20-3004 Grar Meturolch (B). C. Bruiatn. 9-D . E. UMf S 
6 303432 Lanyr (B). N. CalUgtean. 9-0 . P. Edricrv 3 
7 40003 Surprising Prince. B. Hanbury, 9-0 . P- Cook 
r 0-000 Toys Reef (B), M. Jarvis. 9-u...B. Raymond 
9 OQO Blaa Tam. J. Berry. 8-11 ..E- Johnson 

12 00-0040 Foudra (B). R. Houghion. 8-11 . J. Raid 
13 ___ Hardigoddess. B- Cambldgc. 8-11  .. — 
14 34322-0 Utah Helen. R. HslUashsai. 8-11 .M. WisMm 3 
15 00-00 Prtmo Ventura. J. ItatheU. 8-11 .W. Canon 

3- 1 Larryr. 7-2 Graf Metferoich. 4-1 FBndre, 6-1 Surprising Prince. 8-1 
Toys Reef. 10-1 Prime Venture. 13-1 Gipsy Prince, 16-1 others. 

Chester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
630 Splendid Again. G.55 Ring Lady. 7.20 CaL'court. 7-50 Effect 8-20 
PUZA. ia specially recommended. 8.50 Graf Metxernicii. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Fairy Fisberman. 6^5, Love liiupokea. 7.20 Prince of Pleasure. 
7.50 Effect. 8.20 Ptua. 8.50 Toys Reef. 
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T entertainments 
THEATRES art call 

Motor racing Yachting 
When telephoning use ore rtf CM o"l* M«rop0|iun Aron. •mJMatbJU*** BRauns#1 '*■ Siopparri'f 

asy 7-580- ANDREW MARVEU. 
WVdys. 10-5. suns, a. 

A change of gear from Borsalino Trois stays 
‘wing ’ to mudguard out and loses lead 

OPERA AND BALLET_ | BK /SS.^'W I 

issscsi<s“! ssTfssvf 
NWEttSV ESTIVAL j %$** IRISH EYES & ENGLISH TEARS 

^TuftSsat^' Epp‘ BRITISH MUSEUhT jBgi.a^fleL.w * Ray . t-A1 
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. ^ 750 [ ^(^“s^oSo"8*- 

IRISH EYEsT ENGLISH TEARS I i™. ‘ ia6 Slm* 
• . to Niad BJltfwin 

at world’s race of year 
By John Nicholls entered for die race, so possibly 

Fm the second day in succes. her skipper thought be did not 
sion, there was little wind lor count ttechnically, he did not). 

entered for tie race, so possibly THE ROYAL OPERA 
her skipper thought be did noi TS"Wjf-i.£ 7 30:. l?LLEA5-,eT. -e«m' i 
rnnm f tecbnicalW bP dirt norv ?**«*• Tomor. ft Tut. «£« at .> 00- ■ 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL i IRISH EYES & ENGLISH TEARS 
With DUTCH NATIONAL BALLET .---L—-- Uy y|3CJ Baldwin 

Ten'L 7.50 Tomor. 2.50 &> '•« ; ujVMARKtl. ■ ■ l.Vi- oay,'., '■ . *—, —-^2"5oen Fees 8 esrvjjsf .? ;p: 8 Rtic<£&u?,v ^ ■ "ssrwi. ■*#. SVXk 
Mrura^wus. ; LLE.VJOR * . .YREYQK. ;■■ . 'JS^Vam^mCED 

THE ROYAL OPERA , BROV PEACOCK - A MURDER* IS ;ANNWJNCED 
TUnlqM,: rt 7.50: PEL LEA 5 ET MELI- j IRENE HANDL'* ■■•- J' - AIH-CONPmoVLD THEATRE-, 
SAHDE. Tomer. & Tut. nest et . 00: . * rtuirv ' •■ *. . ■ ^.'rmnik' bsl&ceT : 
Nnnu . I^Ih l„It— lAl«l*pn TH3DCM 1 • _ A ' ' YICTOWA . »H7 

COVENT CARDEN cc «J0'l0*»e 
tGardencharge emit: unis 830 t»vtl^* 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

CHAvew* Fine art 
* Van Dam GaBtr 
Road. S.V.M.. o?5 
CENTURY VEHET] 
Until 14 July. Mg'n 

ENGLISH WATERCOL 

By John Blunsdea 

** boats taking pan in die inshore Lucidly, this boot did not finish 
Lotus 78, Brett Lunger in his races for the Edward Heath and among the leaders, otherwise she 

d McLaren M26, Tony Trimmer in President's trophies at Cowes would tare beeri a nuisance. 
Between now and 3.0 on Sunday McLaren M23. and Arturo vesterdav. Hohhw. the sun did The first leg was uneventful. •tSEzz: ZuJr“if-’SS a McLaren M23, and Arturo yesterday. However, the sun did The first leg was unevenmu. jtos mnr 

MHdfrvtndpSf nStS'SS Menarlo in the car which carries eventually shine through the mist, apart from ^ few protests for port V« 
fuwuvihfs own name. The works Martini winch was an Improvement on and starboard incidents, In ondayutctri. 
J 5? of Rene Arnoux and the Theodore Wednesday, and the breeze was due course, the fleet amved buck 

Wolf of Keke Rosberg are the slightly more consistem. Ooe short 

mil arall. lor all perfs.- from .10 a.m. 

could well prove to be the hardest- 
fought race in the 1978 world 
championship season. 

two reserves. SF wSBES S 25 
championship season. Much smoother than It used to ?r~, “^ars. ano me ryr 

■'Sponsored by John Player, who be. the undulating circuit never- Jondira’InfSn ed ° 
also support Team Lotus and their theless soil calls for meticulous vf1 
rhampionslilp - leading drivers, chassis tuning, with the emphasis 
Mario Andretti and Ronnie Peter- on good traction through and out 0c?aT5Sne ^ 
•son. the race will take place over of the medium-speed corners. _ .5. 

i yui^j mu wuuiviCikBii, am »uvui —• » . . ^ __-a _ 
three haucs. and *c French yacht, point the Ddl,fathered pace. and 
Condnem (Guy Cousin) finisiied there “S,- 
first of the combined classes for benvew boan that srayed out in 

GLYM DEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. 
Lnai Aug. 7 wlUi Oi* London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchcrtra. Tonlgiit. ,Sun-. 
Tot.-* T.iu-. ncxi ai Lj 
Tn’ii^mc- Toinor;. -Mon. & ai 

' 3.M; Co»l Ian Possible r*lumi 

KING'S HEAD . ‘ 22rt i« 
Dinner T_ stunr -a- ■ 

THE BAU££^iKFuls,N * HICOICTTE . 
bv Charles natuMv. ■ 

Muilc b? Slrlt McKnff" 
UfiU'.lut 3.3a. Sweeney'Aaoru 

rat ot me toraauicu uasses wr ------ - . rh0se that croot 

*o5SSRival a** «***,&.£2* 
76 laps oF what U considered to notably the long sweeping left- i£2"E£ Offshore Group, the two series are nthS 

Garten age jfifiDB- w 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

TnnT 8.00 Pmot -Flainnno' 5 
SAVAGE AMUSSMENT .. 

■■ Ail cFCt-pUonal plarwrlUno d<*Ut 

Aft.'See li, 53 -W. AKhvj-ch 
Stndont candbv gi.co. 

WESTMUISTER ' . l Pt-WT? OSS3 
SENTENCED TO LIFE 

MUC.GEHIOUE S ri^nclwnf hurr.our 
mOHNHXLL S flramBjlc art '—p.-Tel. 

CRANE KALUAI 
ITS Brompton Rd. S.V 

cmuandinu British 
Barters HopworH,, a 
Mffora. Ban Nlchoisaa 
Graham Sutherland, k 
Also worm to Eurtme 
anliu. Daily 10-6. 3a 

FINE ART E 
lao New Bond Si., k 

EASTERN EN{ 
_Ibg QrtcntaUa 

■d out and lost a valuable lead saoler-s wells theatre. | aV(f,NiaT”^rtw!v'r>0o'J='^L 
her Class. While Fiskerv Ave.. tC.l. tl i«a. I'nili July as \ ° u PELiraiENA ^ 

fnce Brownriggi gained hand- m^uEaiS DAA^E IHEAIRE .! wlu’*'**■«’■ Tr*ver cnmui* 
ly among the smaller boats Icni;r.L lomor. fan-. DveriS St Wnco 

FISCHER FINE a 
St.. Si. James's/ 
.y.JC. HENHY MOO 
An Elghtieui Blrtte 
in Lower Gallery- 
Centniy paijitlngi an 
11 Auorust. Mon.-fj 

of wblch. Incidentally, are flow behind 
undergoing reconstruction). Brands must 
Hatch Is a circuit on whicb chance 
extreme driver talents can shine Thei, 

though for many of tiie com 

to TOtASiniE.'- .D. Mirror? 

extreme onver taieots cau smut Their main _.^ i ~ — - where tnev came logeruer, unu 
through, and it is no coincidence ™ ttS l\£? ,a ,classes »°d ^ b“k bv the tide. Finally, a puff 
rhnr all hut turn rtf the seven C. e ttom..tne. Brabham-Alfaa. 1 early across the Tine, and were re- nil hmnvhr ahniit 20 boata that all but two of the seven juiuLLu-/vuas. eariv across me one. a no were re- 
Bridsh*11Grand Prix races held af combinafion_of top-end | cai'ed. Seven of them came T«ck 

nf wind brought about 20 boats 
uo to the mark at the same time 

Brands Hatch hive ta won by g«J p- The <>?”. cte f^irarer 
also have an SSS£* &S 2525 «d other tWn^thcv^ggled 

THE ROUND HdUSE 
Ch»lk Farm Road. SKI 

■■ 3-iT V>- 7.SO r.ai. . ■ 
• B.ALLET RAMBERT 

Until salurdcy CRUEL GARDEN ■ 
July 17ih-I-U»: tfnt.MLf ligar and 

ceDdons were the 1968 and 1974 ?iso . hav® “ excellent Brands sailed away and was later punished prr dear hirdna e-^ch H^ium io Mouriansi ■; Fur these who i awsi. 
events, won by the late Jo Siffert Hatch tradition, although they wiU w4»b a time penalty. other or the mark. Red Hot ! ifj(S.?ja:y soui'SSilpi^im'LiiiuSf.! olnvf^MY 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MELK 1VOOD 

I‘ ?- ^0h« ' Gdn.. ■■ Malcolm Tjv- 

aaa,n,l^DiurT^,ln811, 
MERMAID. 01-218 TAM rM 

wynohahs yjaa... ;or*du card 
i hk'is. i. 836 ton 5 rrom-8w0-aw 
Mon.-Thui*.. p rrt. & Sa*- &J6. * 

B-^BNgRMOUSLV RICH.: VEJTV - 
FUNNY ■:—E- Newi. 

Mary O'Malley'* Smadi-Wf ComWr 

ONCE A CATHOLIC .* L 
■* slire-flr* Comedy on sfj aft*- 

LAUGHTER -***-CuardJan. • - •- 

YOUHC VIC. ■' ">23 W65 
h4i Jrnnoa's ‘ BARTHOLOMSW 

IV. R. HARVEY a.. 
LTD. 67 70 Chalk f 
Tel: 01-JR5 1.504. E> 
pertdale Furniture.' la 
mo UADA'S • CiOlA' w 
Sal. V..50-S 50 

JOHNS, oofll 50~ 
lUp v.-n. */6-a . 1 Up V.-n. m ■ 6-a . 
Mon-Thor. 10-8 Fi 
Sun. l-Ts. ■ r-v 

HAZLITT. GOODEN-! 
struct. Si. Jamei', 
?422. o831. Nina 
French DkiwIdbl r 

DroSirtun9!1' si^ThiS. - lefevre oauleryT 

and Jody Scheckter respectively- Jjf™ bad to overcome rfudr tyre 
both of them drivers of exccp- jUIHcuIiIb* during the past 10 days 

”«Sf5s,' 01’218 
Lunchtimes' July n 

i*b a tirne penalty. other or the mark. Red Hni j Xnae;*.'IwaTaoihT-jited•:lumItT .j SSJTT'TIiy shakesp^be' 1juw1 
Ten nrirnrtes I*ter. the smaller GraJTnv (r. Swain) ivas closely fob I "injis. Laocoon. Episode i. j. • • ■vao a m!?Mi5ifinhi * a 

don*l ability. 
boats in classes ffve to ei-ht went ,wed bv Borsalino Trols' and 

if they are to sustain their I through the same moHoiw of 
rh.llnmin nr ,u_ ...,__ Cl_a I ___ r_O_I L.I., r 1SSU > ■ 

When practice begins this challenge. Of the other Ford- starting, which involved being 
morning 30 drivers, plus two Powered runners, the McLaren carried across the line by the 
reserves will be competing for a M26 is back in contention again, tide, at the rieht time. Asfl'n. 

■CONCZKTS- 
CHRISTIANS AWAKE 

Festival until July 2* 'Phmw Bmc 
Binet for JMfltl._ ;• : 

/talJc of tmb Town, tsj oos>. From 
8: Dlnlns - Dancina ijBaM open -from 

7.16i. iFullc Sir CandlttanpiH 
*».50 Suotr -Ravur. _ ■ 

-RAZZLE DAZZLE 

Works by ' pipb 
Weekdays I0-S!si 
50 Bruton St.. Lo 
01-495 1573 “ 

place on the 26-car starting grid, 
including the full complement of 
works entries. These include the 

EDWARD HEATH TROPHY 'Cto^i-S 
6 jnd 41: 1. Sntwallro Trols >G. Skol- 
Irr. rhinnel Wandsi. 2. Mtnpvge ‘J 
Mrrlicii. rranert. 3. OnLillr *5 

•' GolfrbnaUon of the 5001b Annlnrejn- sr 11 LOS BEALES DEL HAJtAG.VAY 
-_Pf the PHagms- Progress. c-L ,Dc,1A W6.1- 

leoer gallery^ j; 
v> . 1. Exhibmana or 
A OLD masters! 

LEIGHTON 
12 HollNIIl .Pk 

regular twmear teams from ndnly has the stamina to maintain 1"“^, competing Frenchmen, to «• ■Tubijw w pmirw-: J. 
Brabham (Lauda and Watson 1, aie pressure for 76 gruelling laps. Jed the fleet away to their first Jo6».*P°rtTti£,«iV *3, f*tCenUximt iG* 
Tvrrell iPepalller and Pironi), As usual, the 138-mile grand prix mari;- TtlvS oo®1 Vfas Qot eien cousin. France j. 
Lotus (Andretti and Peterson), "dll be well supported by sub- ■ ■ - ■ - ■ - - 
McLaren (Hunt and Tam bay, plus sidiaiy races. There will be rounds 

WEMBLEY ARENA. • Next Week Painting oMot .h5« 
<r ,* ll " - I Kah tt D.i,k ni?. 

a third car for Giacomellij, ATS of the BP formula three cham- 
fMass and Jarier),.. F.grrari pionship on Saturday, end the 

Horse show 
(.Reuteinana' ■ and - VllieHeuve-J, Tricentrol British saloon car 
Shadow (Stuck.' and Regazzoni), xhampionship on Sunday, both 

__ ‘ D_^U1T4> near Ion.- On#f 0.1M Surtees (Keegan and BrambilU) over 20 laps, anti this year’s 
and Arrows (Pa'tresc and -Stom-. traditional Escort celebrity race on 

Robert Smith shares title 

ST. JOHN'S. smi«h SA- 1 MB^§BffC' gAJSft ftTO **“ ■ JULY 17-22. ‘ 
kfvIv FAim vram# ‘ ^VBKtSmD BOY ROYAL INTERNATIONAL. 

..BBSa'iStlSnKLb I ■ DESERV’ESFAVOli M . 7 MW*™ i;;n - 

Works bj- HA YGhL* MENDELSSOHN, j (Om” STOPPARD8 1° AHDRE^PReWn! 
NEGRO SPIRITUALS, MADRIGALS. ! 01 —, " NO 6nE UTTO sli? Ei 

Folk tons* : LOl^S lTlE ENCUSft LAN'Cl'Ai-.E /VTO ?^V^V^0,avi ie“ Sal-!. _ Book 
E2. El .60. JJ. UU-392 l&oj • Itiii .(OOKbST COMIC 1RT CAN POS- l*i<,= 121>A- ■ 
_:_ atBLVNPSS this PLAY." S. Times. ----:--*- 

TRp.rKBC THEATRE VJS JLi.32 - CINEMAS ■ • 
TdtATKtS I OLIVIER laprn Dldiej: Tan I. 7.50. .- • ••■ 

____ ; ToraOT-. S.aJ * 7 .So THE CHERRY -:-:-l-:-:-- 

ADELPH. THEATRE. Owg. 7*11 j MkbSK’Sw^ ^ Um‘ . 
Lve,. 7.5U. Mau.Tkur*. 3 0. tou,. 4.0 LYTTELTON . wov^nlum odyIsTy^'vIJ, 

JULY 17-22. ■ 
ROYAL INTERNATIONAL 

HORSE SHOW 
Monday 7.-p.m.. TuM- lo Sal.'- 2 P-«n 
A- 7 p.m. CblldMm. A OAP’Sr HALE 
PRICE All 'loo. Party Raie» Mon. 
Tucs . Evos: • a .Mbu i.ex. Sal. ■. Book 

tan and Rulh Onm 
Friday 11 a.m. to t 
a.m. lo a p.m. LI mil 
MARLBOROUGH, 6 A 

A ' WLGCTIOH * 
PAINTINGS by 'll 
13 Jane-2u lour, > 
Sal. 10-12.30- . 

THEATRES ONEMAS 

MILNE HCNX 
99 Mount Sr., vr.l. 
7ESH1N AND RBUl 
Japanese oaDUna j. 

prints. 

Sop Pcrfs. 'ALL SEATS HKBLD. 

toelen), plus single-car. 'entries Sunday morning- will be between { By Pamela Macgregor-Mofris 

Renault 
Copersucar (Fittipaldi), representatives of 12 of the grand I! Robert Smith, 'who is 17. be- 

(JaboiilRe),. 

two-year-old heavyweight. Went- 
bridge, by Ascertain, champion 

IRE3>£ 
THE Dvoi MUSICAL 

OF 1976. 1977 and 1978 I ■ ■ 
LONDON'S REST NIGHT OUT 

Sunday People. 
CREDIT CARD HOOKING 85>> 7>ill 

Ton' r .. 7.4-0. Torn or. 5 
PLUNDER by Sen turn,. 

1: 2001: A SPACE ODYJtSfcV: iL, 
Tvkmxa (Uni. \\V. & Sun. 2 7.S&. 
Lair show ToniglU A, Sal. 11.05.' 

ROY. MI 
H'Dnke SL, Si 

Lon ilon. s. 
THE VICTORIA 

COTfSLWJBii JiiYaSiun.: font. 2: SATURDkY ificHT FEV«* .il SLfgSgWA K.« 
*.ISraE,-_?. AMeRiCAH BUFFALO by 4 SimT'flVOD.-S.iS. Slid Late until 281b July,. Mant * Temoc. 8 AMERICAN BUFFALO by 
Djnd Maxnor. 
'Ida\* eccflllrm •: he^n seals all 5 
lii-jin-s o.iy or oeri CJr part. 

&J5TL aJ“k the yoWest winner of the 
(Scheckter). Ensign- (Oo)v). Brabham ton a visit from Aust- Midland BinTr,.-i, a. N«rrn earned his ticket to Wembley when 7.43 Thuri.'* iit. 4.36 a b. 

tlgler. (Laffliei and Williams rafiaj. Stirling Moss. John Surtees chaioionshio at^he GrSr Yo7k ^ Frank P»™ess awarded him u^ots'^T^MES 
fjooesl. and Colin Chapman-four of the SK?®™1. --C the Gfear Yqfk the Uovds Bank In-hand charapiou- musical • .—FirCnciai Tim« 

ALBERY. 936 3878. Credit cart ! 5«,U-IfS-»l 928 Crpd'' r*rd ^3*. 
WiU. rtoH 1U,\ 3 IrOm B.Jj l.m. . tqi/dq nc Yut: Qi,t, naur . ,■ . 
Panj rairs. Mon.. Tnes.. Wed. Hrl , IPPS a*. cV - - d' 
7.A3 Thurs. A Sat. 4.30 & R. 1 C1 £Z ,nf 1>BBtl 

show TotUplil A Sait. 1J..15. ■ ' 
ACADEMY ONE. 437 2'y81. BUDUal’9 

THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
DESIRE 1X1. 2.10. 4.21). 6.30. B.Jo. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 S135. Alain 
Resnais's PROVIDENCE ,X>. Progs- 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
EXHIBITION. Opart-, 
p.m. Admission 90, 

. .1.45 p.m. 45p: nr 
P1C‘.a«flHy. Vtf.l. 

fjooes). . ' and Colin Chapman—four of the chine it ^ viUZrriav Che Uoyds Bank in-hand ebarapiou- musical 
The independent drivers mak-' fastest men of the early 1960s to JSS he shlP qualifier at the expense of 

ing up the list this dme Include remind us ot the days when motor ne divided the title with Mr£ Canfield's two-ycar old pony 
formula three'graduate. Geoffrey- racing was such a lot of fun, tyres of Yorkshire s sons, John B[]v 'Tre]|ach GiseUe. be able1 
Lees, hoping » make' .his. .grand were, six inches wide, and a wfnc ^Yhitakcr, on Ryan's Son. They cock o> the north champion - 
pnx debut in an-Ensign Hector was a stylist's word for a mud- bfld identical times of 4/.T sec. SHiP:Eauai i. n. Smith s Sanyo video alowyci 
Rebague in his former' works guard. Maurice Wilson’s outstanding Brou^-s'AnoS"’s Son: *' J' royal1 

MUSI'JAL ".—Financial Times 
OLntR l 

with ROY HL'DD 4 JOAN TURNER. 
" CONS'UKH VOL RSFl.r Ll'CK’r TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE 17 A1 IAIN " O 'Iir 

COCK O* THE NORTH CHAMPION —- 
SHIP: Eoiial I. B. Smith's Sanyo Video ALDWYCH. 8-36 ijJi.i 
and J. Ill,Maker'k Rran's Son: 3. J. Mill- air ti 

Racing ' 

swan off with the Black Duck 

ALDwvcH. y-r.r. BJoi. info. ar-c. 3532 
lull.' air tondnioncd 

ROY'AL SH.AKESPEARE OOMPANY 
Ton'L 750. Tomor. 2 00 L 7. >.1 

Sinndbera's 
THE DANCE OF DEATH 

" Emerges as a wonderful plctc of 
work.' The Times. 

WlUi: COR IO LAN US • next serf. 
.... 

nxford 
OXFORD FESTIVAL 1978 
Plarnou^e ■ OhrtA ■ 471._..s 

opens roruqtii tnr ihrte v*»H 
HORSESHOE THFA7RE CO. 

presents 
Polly Jamas. John Moaltes and Joseph 

D’Conor in 
HOBSON'S CHOICfi 

by Harold Briohoase 
Kigs. H.u. FM. and Sat. 

■1 0 A 8.15. X1.25-C5.mu 

TRAVELLING PLAYERS 1 X ■.' PriML 
Mnn-Fri 7.00. Sal & Sun 5.00. 7.00. 

SERPENTINE CALLFfl 
TON GARDENS. W5 
HENRY- MOO-2EL re 
bronzea. Until 8 ( 
10-7. A dm. tree. .. 

RSC a Ho at THE WAREHOUSE ’Fee 
under Wi and al Ihe Piccadlllv Theatre 
In *eirr Nicholj PRIVATES ON 
PARADE. 

By Michael Seely 

•’With tiie sudden- 
overdue summer tii 
dares for next se 
are starting to alio 
Pieces of the jigsaw 

The. Touch Paper colt showed meeting his Newcastle victim on Potemkin at Newcastle. Hard 

AMBASSADORS. Ol-i 
KlghUy at 8.00. Mai. Ttjus 

Sat. 5.00 & 8.00. 

01-863 U71 
ruuk. -J.A5 

OLD Vic. r-J8 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

June-Scpl- Season 
Eileen ADIn» as 

SAINT JOAN 
" a great ucrformanie " TTie Times. 

Today 7.30. Las! performance. 
El.een AUdns. Bronda Bruce. Michael 

Denison. Derek Jacobi In 
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING 

■ Ire-41 and buoyant " Dolly Telegraph 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

" an outMandlng revival " The Times. 
_Helmut July 21 

1734-1802. DntU ST. 
iu-5. AdmlMlou ' tn> . 

into place at the Tulv meetin« voveros so owed promise wood wnenny nan tne spur ot compe- 
And at York this afrernoon Bar™ SLrt* 10 his stable compamon. tition on the stands rafls. That 
Hflls ra Rhrinford, at Great Yarmouth, quick starting three-year-old. 

At Chester the best bet should 
□inner and Top price S>*al E7 r,0. 

Hills esn further help to strive the 
puzzle when Noblovs, Itis impres- 

starting three-year-old, be Hindlegs sprinter. Puza, in apollo. 01-437 g665. Ej.es at a 0. 
Hills stated witfi some confidence Flying Tyke, will be better suited the five-furlong Red Deer Makes. 

rive Salisbury winner’ runs in die Salisbury : ** Make ho mistake, by 
Black u-,« This is a classic coir in the mak- thi 

this afternoon's five furlongs Puza was a shade unlucky not to 

Black Duck stakes He was .IIUS ,s a c,ass,»-' colr ln ™c mak- 
hougtai at the Deauville select ,DS' ’ Nobloys cam,ot ^ °PP‘Jsed- 

rhan by the six over which he win the Gosforrh Cup afrer he 

Mai. Thur*. VO. &•: 3.0 & a.o 
□ON'ALD SLS DEN 

(Actor nf ihr Y-jp—6. Sid. • 
'• IS 5LT»F.Hn."—N o V 

g-" Nobloys cannot be opp«jsed. finished fourth to Emperor's stumbled leaving the siaJls. He 
sal« for £36.000 on behalf "of h-.j. Shadow io the W illiam Hill came home like a rocket in the 
Danny Schwartz SoUnus's owner Tih-nn T^nhu J?ii Tr°phy on this coia-se in June, closing stages to finish only a 

At SafisburT thc ^r Gavk^ Wlienhy is clearly on the upgrade short head behind Epsom Imp. 
cnlt Quickened in fine srvfe to eftmac Po^rD aDd is rhe sc,ectJ’on Granred a level break tonight Puza 

catch troy in die last furlong and at Newcastle In which Whenby The other two"-vear oId racc- riie 3 “^onc^^pt JlS^ChSin0!^?*1 

win going aw-ay by a length. Troy came storming through to besit Philip Comes Nickel ABoys Sokes. oSST* llS^ wSSfersC^ ChfSS; 

Emperor's stumbled leaving the stalls. He SHUT YOUR EYES.AND THINK 
Jam Hill came home like a rocket in the I OF E>GLAND 

OPEN SPACE 01-3H7 6660 
Evq9. 8.0 until Sun JUBILEE 
MINSTRELS AMERICAN DOCUMEN- 
TARV. Tltli 11.To-- CNH'.i«'0ai. 

PALACE. U1 -4.37 6834 
El'j 8 0 Fn. * Sal. 6.0 A 8.40 icer c runiJT cvrnrm^PA ■* 

»■ WICKEDLY FUNNY."—Tb- Timm. 

APTS THEATRE *3* 
TOM STOPPARD S 

DIRTY LINEN 
„ " Hlidrioos. Sec III"—SI. 
Eve*. 8.30. rn.. Sat. 7 ft A.in Hazard Chase and Chain Lady. 

Other likely winners at Chester 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
nv i-ni Rice ft Andrew Llovd Webber. 

CAMDEN PLAZA 1 ope>. &unden Town 10-7. A dm (rue • 
rube*. IBS 2443. TJii*nl * allon- ———. - 
SAHFAN ■ A A, .to Uic director or TEDDY MILLINCT 
I’ADRE PADRONE >. 4.4.3. 6.50. Dr-wtngj from a hr. 
'/ 00. __ last rw 

COLUMBIA. ShaiILSbUr}' Avr 1734 Tueidar Jrti July lo I 
5414.. THANK COP ITS FRIDAY HARTTYOI f ANTI 
■ A1. coni oorfs il.OO noi Suni. S Dniri! sJjSi. 
r..a.-.. r,.5». 8.15. Laic show Fri ft ™ Dnkr g}; Ja« 
541. ll.iXt p.m. THE IVEAGH -QEQO 

CURZON. Curzan SI.. W.l, (W 3737. Harap&lMd Lui N,l 

iFEuRDsyu ^K"r^nriTa£;i; 

Times. MaslerworK "—The Obasr- VICTORIA AND ALB 
vtr. '■ Masterpiece ”—tv. News. S. Keo. Oblects: Tta 
FUm (telly 41 2.0 (HOI Sun.i. 6.0 1974*78 unffl IS 
and 8.0. Genee until 3 'Spot. 

DOMINION. Toll. C«. Rd. • 380 96631 -until 10 Setf. W, 
STAR WARS <L'i In 70riim. Sep. Photograph* uirtll j 
grojs. Mr 2.00 5 15. 8.35. Scat* tree. WXrfyn. 10-fl^S 
bkbfe. w 5.15 A 8,So proga. wfc*. 5.50. CZoMd-rildan 

^■! prry^. *ai. ft ««in. ~ - 
empire, Lelcener Square. 437 -1234. Wildenstein : Patau 

SeaL4 boolujhio for las* eve. perf. Ings by diane Esw 
Mon.-Fri. and all p»m. Sal. ft Son. July. Weekday* tu> 
(noi lore nkghl shows ■ a> too bOT 10-12-50. 147 Nr 
office ill 4 m.-7 p.m. Mon.*S:«t-> IV. I. 

X^A'^-BSSXkJg™1'*9 0lUy 5.K,Flib WjURrt 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER SHI. *<30 4*^1. S 
Frog*. DaHy 1.00 .noi Suns.j 3.3.5. Century FrerKh 
6.0,. H.3U. Late Show Fri. A Sal- 27Ui. M-m-Fri tD^ 

Now°n\T7.\ Leicester Square. ' WODMjflS 
I WANNA MOLD YOUR HAND 'A» LUhoqmihs'aifirv 
piysv fi-my .3-1? 'no' suns 1. CHAGALL, MIIIQijMC 
N.Sfi. 6.00. 8.30 L.lto show Fri. * HOCKNKSW 
Sal. 11 iff. kILU'.M W^OQO 

CA- CIN-MA. Noil. Hill 001 riiUO T Ruul AlGtSSS 

5. Keo. Oblects: Tta 
1974*78 unm 13. 
Cenee until 5 'S^pL 
until 10 Sepi. W. 
Photograph* uirtll 
free. U'htn.JMA 
5.50. Closed. Friday*. 

Ings by DIANE'£SW 
July. Weekday* ,U> 
10-12 -3(1. 147 Nr 
\V. I. 

WINIFRED WHJLIAK£ 
SM'l. N.30 4732. « 
Century French "jpthr 
27111. M-m-Frt IWf 

OSHIMA'S EROTIC MASTERPIECE 
' II II'• ’I " OF 7’ 1* HLN'- ■- ' 

MODERN! 
Ulhoqraiihs'aC 

CHAGALL. Mil 10;J 
HOCCTB 

HUJJ-.M WSM 
7 Ruyjl AichK 

endorsed this form when headn's Epsom Imp by one length and a may fall to John Sutcliffe's Tender are'*Effect yu-hn can cmnnlrw a astoria theatre. Charing cross 
Jeremy Hlntiley s highly ti.uught half. Michaej Easterby’s four- Heart who finished runner-up to Sblf ricSries“o th?cSSfiJ R‘Sr^ 

Ne™^Cren Tl JSin3t0n’ y“r-°,d «■> «“ backed that Tribal Warrior in the Sa?sEk£ M sSkS Sp?ei.dld aSJ iS W' lAAg, ,Btfhl 
^J,U.esd?,7- v, . „. afrernoo“ ,aQ^. has already been at Sandown Park. Tribal Warrior the Watergate Anprentice’sHaadi- . , , ELVIS 

twq°SteroJSBS: fUPS* ^ ^'vith more h, hand than the rap. and the.<h£F course winner, 

PALLADIUM. OI-ur.7 757.3 
NOW UNTIL AUGUST IY. 

Mon.. TUi.^.. Thun ^nd m. 41 8. 
Weds. *nd 54i. b.10 md r. so. 

THE TWO RONMES 
»n a Sn«<t4cimr Cenwv Re-.n* 

TWO EXTRA PERFS. 
THIS SUNDAY AT S & 8 

Bunk now on hoUlne U1-J77 2035 

' Al NO CORRIDA ' , CLUB). PrOUS. 
1.00. 3.00. 3.00. 7.00. “.10 
FELLINI’S ROMA ,X» ft FELLINI'S 
SATYRICON ,Xi 11.15. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 33T 1177/8402. 
RureeQ Square Tdbc- wf'l WEN- 
017US' * THE AMERICAN FRIEND ,* 
■A'. Proa*- 2.00. 4.13. «a.40. 9.1X1. 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM «A. 11.15. 

EXHXBTjj- 
_ *4. 

COUNTRYWIDE ARTS! 

this aftentoon bv Touch Boy. the to win the Stewards Cup at official margw of a neck suggests Calicourt, 
tough and speedy two-year-old Goodwood. With that canatrie but Tender Heart Is an improving better of tl 
whom Dick Peacock has saddled apprentice, Walter Wharton, daim- colt. Bushwhacker also showed list. Prince 
to take three of his four races, lag Sib allowance Whenby wHl be promise when cha^ E cSotJta?^HandirapT 

PHOENIX. . .Ol-R-Vi 2294 
Evm. 8.13. Frl.. S4I. 6 ft 8.40 
nv ’BROOKE YayLOR,GRAEME 

EVENING STANDARD AWARD W017JJ HA\-E DIED 

OR-GRAEMF. 
ih D. Mai 
iD TRUTH 
oyce Ry ton. 
THQUUHT 
. 9. Times 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 1 ”30 
5252 ■. Rlcturd Burfrtn. Houer Moore. 
K-'chard Harr's. Hardy Kruqer In 
THE WILD CEESE * AA* Sen. prana 
wia. 1.00. 4.30. 8.10. Lite shows 
Weds.. Thun.. Fils. * Satn. 11.45 
p.m. SeaU msy he booked in ad¬ 
vance 1 or 8.10 proa. Mon.-Frl. ah 
prr.qs. &rt. ft Sun. Exel. Ulc nlfltil 

ODEON HAYMARKET «930 2738' 

telephone: BRjff. 
DEALERS' ASOCT. 5 
8.W.T. 01-389 2101- 

July-UJnd. dully 9 1: . 
t> a.m.-i p.m. 

Rouse completes double 
at Kempton Park 

'•SHEER DELIGHT". E.S. •• GLOIU- 
OIS CONTINUOUS LALGHTER " Tms. 

Midshipman may run Ms 
rivals into the ground 

CAMBRIDGE. 836 Mon. lo j »inlQLS MUiHTCH Ims. 
nmra. 8.00. ftL-Sas. « s 49 ft H.yj PICCADILLY. 437 4R-X U'.C teas 

TPT-Tn.VIDf I fwv*n vl m UTi IfiTl •* 1 rta IPI-TOMBI 
QXCrriNG BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
•• Packed v*-nh varvel*."—D. Mirror. 

Scat wrlcxs C2.fX>-^.50 
„ THIRD CREAT YEAR 
Dinner and lop mice seal £8.73 Inr. 

from m 30 a m. 8.116 1071 '.'1 mon.-Fri. 
7.30. &11. 4.30 ft fi.UO Wed. MjiI. al 3. 

Royal Shakespeare Company ht 
THE OUTRAGEOUS ADULT COMEDY 

. by Peter NlctioH 
PRIVATES ON PARADE 

■" R'prnjrlng triumph ". S. Express 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

tv SM. Award and S.W.E.T. Award 
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED Brian Rouse completed a 14-1 His trainer. Guy Harwood, also From Desmond Stonoham 

double oa Merry Mu ska ever and scored at Newmarket with Eves- £r0m Desmond btoneaain 
Burma Pink at Kempton Park boy, his second double ln two Trench Racing Correspondent 
yesterday. days. Paris, July 13 

Tliis good Epsom-based Jockey Paui *-t>le a^SCl landed a New- c—-~.k -- _ 

CH(CHESTER. 0143 SH312 
Todajr at 'j.lo July 14 ft 13 ,-i t.ov. 

THE ASPERN PAPERS 
ron'dhi dl 7.00 .'nil July 15 .11 2.00. 

THE INCONSTANT COUPLE 

Paris, July 13 

third behind Acamas, who has his 
final workout before travelling to IMt inconst, 
England on Saturday morning, ai comedy theatre. 
Chantilly racecourse, in both the ALEC Md 

w markpr-KemDh.n rtnuhip The French population is on Prix Lapin and Prix du Jockey 
'bo™*1 to intelligence on Merry ™vet Sa m- holiday tomorrow to celebrate Club, and, if one cao fault the 
Muskateer in the Sbepperton 
Handicap. Told that the colt 
□ceded plenty of daylight, he 

firi at Newmarket with A- M. 
Lover. Cole sent Soft Pedal here 
to win the Princess Handicap, a 

COMEDY THEATRE. n|.y3o -jo78 
AJLEC McCOWEN S 

ST. MARK’S GOSPEL 
" An unparalleled tour de torce." 5. uuiiwuj (trauRra* vn 4VS wutujiaic “"-I m wuw v-u abum. uil TleeiHB Vre«> 7 -urtfi r. « r, - 

the 1789 storming of the Bastille colt, Jr must he for a slight lack -lgo. Sean dt!!»L £§j25?’Ufci.5o; 
prison. A large crowd is expected of acceleration. Fabuleux Jane £3 Q0 uuornmera not admitted. 

PRINCE EDWARD cv i formerly Casino» 
UI-437 6B77. Porformanc^ ifu* »'wt: 
Evgv ft.o. Thur. 3.u. Sat. r,.3». H.40 

NOTE CHANCE OF SAT. PBRF1: 
From JULY 23: San 5 u ft f>. IO 
From AUG. 5 Ws. 3.0 ft 6 JO 

And from SEPT. 3. Sals. 3 0* 8.0 
EVITA 

to rtm Hire and Andrew Lloyd WVbbor 

derided to swing right across the Sf*. ^ months ago with 
track entering the straight and *TniS?i.« ^ . . . 

at Saint-Cloud and the feature a near top class filly last 
event >on the card will be the season and has not done so badly 

came up ou the stands side. 
Soft Pedal got worked up in the growp^ Two de during the past months, 
okinaham at RavaJ Ascot where NJeuJl whlrit I expect to be won M.irnin, T,r* 

was a near rop tiass uuy iasi CRITERION. 930 33JA i cc At-j 1071'3. 
season and has not done so badly EtfWS„n- .sai». G.ao * ».3u iuur*. 3 
riii r*i no fhp nact mrvnrtio. NOW IN ri~a I 

r PKK *AUWCE DE NIEWL 
*imJ*s*L and two bad to ^ ^ pnt ^ ^ bad ^ rwineux jane, am nawKnen-y. 

** four minutes. Alec Head hasn’t raced Midship. 
PiSfirt.r So this time she went in late, man since the Prix du Cadran at 

omr'i ™ did not have to bang about, and Longcbamp on May 21. The coll 
fnM ke?K perfectly cool- Raring up did not stay the two and a half 
i£3iir?■JS'Sr1!il2e,1ilIIhJ*,5 with the pace all tte wayT she' miles and finished unplaced in 
*horrC ^ 0th y b- a the'Croat about wo fucloogs that event,.but did. in ApriL take 

“ ... | out and battled ’ on gamely to the shorter Prix Jean Prat from 

FatiuJeux Jane, and Hawkberry. 

Alec Head hasn’t raced Midship, 
man since the Prix du Cadran al 

(■Group U: £16.667: lira 
110yd) 

0-30110 Vigjrrct. 4-9-6 .. P. PsqnM 
1220-10 Midshipman, 4-9^3 F. Head 
012103 Douro, 4-9-2 M. PtiUJppcron 
102031 Sanallno. 6-9-2 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 B6B1 
F.vqs. K.u Saturdays r, .30 « a.as 

THE HILARIOUS 

LE|^ofP^LeIPS GROADiVlove°i*kwifkSICAL 

Kjyr* CHEDr^S 0846 

IRURY LANE. 01-836 8109 ?^B^S0T>W^TR^6.C'sil °VQ7** “so' 

u. ■■■- 3Tdi». ncj nr uouira in criDurE u.,rnu 
wince tor 8.10 Trofl. Mon.-Fri. AU uMSSnl 
prr.qs. Sat. ft Sun. Exel. Ulc nJphl 
nciq. ’ irlc. AKlo 

ODEON HAYMARKET <930 273B' SCIENCES U- 

f”!1 

oD *t I_r.—-,t*R SOUARF OUnilB Ult jeitj HI IS 
61 111. REVENGE OF THE P1HK j^jUll. 9-24 Sc«.' 1“ 
PANTHER i A i. Sep. progs. Dlx. UT,al 34 7Q-6 *>' 
Doors open, momlnq show 11.00 SCULPTURE in T1ME- 
S-®. 'Noi Sun.., 1st prog. 1.43. EsSbliJon of AuifemS 

n>qhl show Mon.-Sol., doors open n-^J >.m.-3.3u p.m. 
1 ' l ; n.m All «wr' hkb',- c-^rpi .a.m -1.0 o m._fcnra 
morning show ft Mon. laic nigh! uj ' lfiortfil N'ew ■ 
Pw. al the Box Omcc or by Port London W l Tc» C 
■ En prog, aU onais soW.j . 

OD'ON MARBLE ARCH *723 3011 2l j——————— 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE - .- 
THIRD KIND (Al. Sep. progs. - -- - 
Itnn.-ITt. Doors open 2.17. 7.4/i. nr 
lil" ;hw Trl. ft Sal. Doors open RcjOICE, Kfc. 
11.15 p.m. Al) b^bls. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE—HOME mAGNIrll 
OT DISNEY MOVIES—PINOCOHO 

• ror Into. 24b non. Box Ofrico 0H /PARApMl 

F.TO ».m.-a.3o P-m. 
■a.m.-l.O p.m.—Aftpra - 
Ud.. 1S5-169 Sew • • 
London. W' l Tri C 

'REJOICE, RE 

MAGMIFIC 
R>»> 0691. Sop. prana. Dly. 2.30 
j 4.7. 8.30. Special show Sat. 11.15 

DRURY LANE. 0I-&36 8109 
Evdiy itlqht 8.0 

Mats. Wed. ft Sol. 3.U 
A CHORUS LINE 

■ RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 

ANTHONY QUAYLE 
J.U FAITH BROOK MICHAEL ALDRIDGE 
E "Ud RACHEL KEMPSOH 

JOYOUS In ALAN BENNETT'S 
s.tl® THE OLD COUNTRY 
~--— _ BEST PL At Ob THE YEAR 
Mon.-TTior. ptby, and Players London Grilles Award 
v. ft 9.0. Directed Jy CLIFFORD williams 

short head. 

Burma Fink, who completed the hold off the strong challenge of Hawkberry and the now exported 
rinse double- made Utrht of _ t<r,u k.. .. n»-i. 

mac event,.ooc ma. in Apnu take 1-00413 cuoxi. 4-S-2 .... r. jauu 
the shorter Prix Jean Prat from 00-2232 Hawk berry. 4-9-0 

Y. Sain I-Marlin I ASTONISHING STUWfER." S. TIMES. 

Rouse double, made light of Doctor Wall bv a neck. 
«n Alh in rfet. Unrri^l-. H-.nHi.--in “ IS! 

J. P. Let*vtv 

DUCHESS. 856 8243. Mon.-Thl 
Ertll- 8.0. Fri. ft Sat. 6.15 ft 9.0. 

OH I CALCUTTA I 

9st 6lb in the Mortiake Handicap, The two principals could meet make all the running and the 
Amymor. Midshipman is likely to I " D- Tri- ROVAMonii 

raaog three lengths clear, in the again in the Goodwood Stewards four year old’s connexions are 
last quarter mile. 

0-02041 FAiMleuk Jana, 4-8-13 
J. C. Donuii 

-11 Rlko, 3-8-2.J. Dupln 

9TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

Gelded last year. Purma Pink Bali don who beat Soft Pedal 
took some time to get over it, but readily enough at Brighton last 

Cup but they also could meet confident that he will gallop his 01-4533 Turvnie. 5-8-0 .. a. own 
Bali don who beat Soft Pedal | opponents into the ground. 7-4 _jiirvuin. 7-2 .va^arf^, 5-1 

The three-year-old Turriile also 
now seems to be coming good. week. has excellent prospects. He was 

7-4 TUIMJIn. 7-2 VasariPI. 5-1 
Mldirtilpman. 6-1 FiMilMis Jonr- H-l 
HiKlBoiry- IO-1 Sun'a II no. 16-1 Tip 
Moll. Rlto. 03-1 0U1WI. 

ROYALTY. 405 8004 
Monriay-Thursday. Evg*. R.O 

Fri 5.30 and 8.45. Sal. o and S. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5123 wm^nX'i'cT j fT??3 JSJMf 1 1® ‘noi Suns i. sTib. 
E V3. 8. Mali. Vi I'd & sji ai x Mli.Li maNIEL-S in J ^,05. 8„.i5. 
Umltad Srium mirnt onJ Aup. 26 BUBBLING BROIVN SUGAR - PRINCe CHARLES. LMc. sq. 4-S7 8181. 

JOHN GIELGUD B»I mtolrjl of l'*77 I.M. toolingi u.»-uE * 

m *asr:was"'* "CT5Ka. ti.riucpi! K aj™... a 4S. 
A NATIOHALrtM^™ PRODUCTION -M^l^ltad—pcr.od_c.nJ_y l._. ^'l. Lffi.bf. ■ ° Vd' 

^P>aawd-*Ma°MSBf A,r “h" 
Inuim mill h-M m.n-.,iii«n. Cl Vrar fM-n 1 m ,rii, . , 1 .. 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Km. r373 
5«°R|. Bryan Forbes' THE STEP 
fdrd WIVES tAA». Progs. t».OS.. 

PHOENIX, e. Flnchloy. «W !QSS. 
Bn-an Fortes’ THE STEPFORD 
wives i AA i. Progs. 4.10. 6.05,- 

plam'i. 2. 3. 4 Off Piccadilly circus. 
*5. 1334. A4\-ancr Booking fBCillUet. 
4» Emnln- Leicester Souar*. ' - 

1. THE MEDUSA TOUCH lAl.' PfO«*. 
Dally 1.40. 1.35. 6.05. 8.25. - 

2. BILITfS iX». Progs. Dly. 2.03>- 
l 15. 6.23. 8.30. Late show Fwaas 
ft Svn-ilat- 11. Vi. 

3 HOT WAX iA>. PHM». 
Dally 1.35 mol Suns.-. 5.50. .6.05. 

REiaiWE^_ 

i 
York programme 
Teiei'ision (IBA) : 2.30, 3J0, 3.30. 4.0 races) 

2.0 MON KG ATE STAKES (£2,595: lm> 
1 0213- Hover (BJ, to'. Hem. i-k-U . 
6 20-0410 Hwaraline ID). L>. touawc.,5-to-11 . 
'• oiL-^mi „nu ■ Ninur (iOj. urilifti), 5-U-ll 

10 01-000 Tuaan (OJ. C. Brlrtain. o-H-ll . 
11 lOi-ooo Wuhan. H. price. 1-b-ll . 
15 1332-00 Naanma. X. to'alker. .-5-8-8 . 
14 1-40 punt Al Dusk. o. P.-Uordon, 3-8-8 . ... 
IT 0224-1 MCA dam, 1 . HlmclJ. 5-8-7 . 
IK 424-3U3 Soldiers PaiaL I. BobLog. 3-8-7 . 

. 19 4AUOO-Q teinlly Lurty. P. Asqului. 4-S-Q.. 

Hamilton Park programme 
6.45 LARKHALL STAJvES (2-y-o : £988 : 60 

4. Shlrlci MacLalnn. Anna BjncrofT to' 
THe TURNING POINT -Ai. Sep. 

Dam- 1 15 mol Sunj i. 3.*b. 
*.05. 8..-S. 

PRINCe CHARLES. LMc. Sq. 4-57 8181.: 
MEL BROOKS 

„ HIGH ANXIETY i A i 
5cn Ptrfj. Dly. nne. Sun. ,. 2 45. 
?:1'l 9 OO. Lie Show Frl. ft Sar. 

.11 «. Scats m.bl". Lie d R.-,r. 

iniijju cradU cart mwnttoin. Dinner 
and tert Drier seal £7.00. 

.. H w tuie 4 I 

. M. Hotoris l , 

... b. Hide b 

. — 10 

. — 7 
J. Lynch 6 

j. uuraaao-e 8 
.... t. ivra 3 ; 

J. Mozihua 2 I 
— S. Perka _ l 

0404 Dtomanttar (8). S. Norton. 9-0.N. Crowthrr 3 2 
Eaetar PlayUina, N. Adam. V-U . — Xu 

34 Pl«« Malone. T. MurfttUlt. 'i-U . D McKu 1 
2 phi Factor. P. Haslain. 9-U .'. B. Jaao 1 

3020 Regal Red. J. Hardy. *b-n . P. Madden 4 
Sir Michael. A. Jarvis. y-O.. S. Parvis 5 7 

023332 A/iga». S. toalnwrieht. fl-11 . S. Prri.s 5 
O Debblfldamus. K. TUrr. 8-11 .E Anter fa 

•32 Double Bloom. M. ProScan. 8-11.O. Ouflirld H 
OO Fine Home. Denys Smith. 8-11 . P. Krllcher fa 

FORTUNE. 83o 2238 
ti'Bi 8. ThUTS. 3. SOI. A * 8 

Marini Pavtow as ilia* Marine tn 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
Third Great Year 

FLYING llLIND ' 
Bill Morrlvin'> ■■ .« ran>- fdrr* " f Tnu i 
,4 AUDACIOUS COMEDY ’’ Tms. ; 

GARRICK THEATRE CC 01-836 4601 
tmi. 8. toed. 1.0. Sal. 5..10. 8.30 

TIMOTHY WEST. GEMMA JONES 
MICHAEL KITCHEN In 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
THE HOMECOMING 

ST. MARTIN'S. &V. 1117. I:vrs. d. 
Mil Tu- J. I i Sari, ri f- ft 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S UlNCEST-EVER RUN 

2STM YEAR 

BLACKS ERITANNICA. 4. H. HAR- 
LAN COUNTY USA »AI 6. THS- 
MAIN ACTOR ..X, -10. THg 
HARDER THEY COME «X| mid- 
man!.- , 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 1.73 .V,M>. 
F.i*'blnrfrr-s DESPAIR Lift" 2 IS. 
±j£\ ^.r*: Jr-™, surrind DIRK 
ROr.AHDL Strip! TOM STOPPARD. 
Idrantn Booking. 

'r OPENS TONIC 
FDR A SPECIAL SljMME 

SHAFTESB 
.HffOTE 

• Mon-to ThbisBi 

Fri a Sar.530S, 
; • - . •SEATS«J 

BEST AVAILABCEIC^ 
' TO-E2. MWOIJR HEP 

UP. MOAT0 FRI & SAT'I 
Spteii nbucOoat to* 

OAI>SAfmM\ 

BOX OFFICEOTj® 
CRIP-l Cano.- toLQ 

SAVOY THEATRE. ul -876 8F438 
TOM CONTI in 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 

ART GALLERIES 

1* 
w* 

iSt*DSFuf!n.iBS5SLi 'ml.Jh£1.. PfS*?r'nuJlS«w*,i,i i*v'-.h5SBV M'lUU,P' 8'1 1 BRILLIANT—X" TAUT and EXCEL- PLAY- 
McAdam. 14-x Torzan. lo-i gUiora. 

a-x iieiicu. ij-'j aolUicrs Point, 7-1 Huaraiuio. 12-1 j Regal Rid. 10-1 Easier Playllmr. 12-1 DUnianiTcr. lJ-l outers. 

2.30 BLACK DUCK STAJvES (2-y-o : £3,0S5 : 6Fj 
LI 11424 Pinkerton's Man, G. Nlcfurd^. fa-7 . O. liray 6 
-JuJ 1121 TOUCH Boy (Dl. R. Peacock. 9-7 .G. Levi, J 
-j-i lAl Kiiib-dUiO (ri.L). I. toa.i.ef*. fa-U  . J. Lyncn 4 
- -j 1 Hebioje lt>|, Tl. -»-2 . E. Johnson o 
UG3 O Faverns. C. Brittain. 8-11 . E. Hide - 
JUfa 3 Golden Loicaster. P. Wbanain. 8-11 .M. toigham 5 5 

11-lCi Notnoj-s. J-i Touch Boy. li-u Foceros. 8-L Ptokcrion's Man. 10-1 
Golden LiiCbdu. 12-1 Kkgtane 

3.0 PHILIP CORNKS NICKEL ALLOYS STAKES HJuaJifier: i Dan. 10-1 tto.c^.«“i3-i outers. 

7.10 GLASGOW STAKES (3-y-o : £337 : 6f) 
I 00-0000 Oeeo Lady. S. toalnwrighi. 8-11 ... 
7 OOOOOO ce-Cotter. T. Craig. 8-7 . 
i OO Sandmoor. P. Ha'Lam. B-7 . 
7 0-43040 Workshop. C. Nelson. 8-7 . 
B 00-4000 BtodoaL P POSlon. 8-4 . 

10 0040 Guy and CIrl, T. Craig, n-4. 
11 OOO- ickforjay, n. toaUace. 8-4 . 
17 0-00000 MaruKlika. it. J arris. 8-4. 
la 0440- wax Don. g Wallace, s-a . 

fa-4 WorYshop. 7-2 Guy and GIrL P-2 Sandmooi 
Dali. 10-1 Go-Getter, 13-1 outers. 

..S. Peris 
k. Leasan 
■ 8 J.igd 

LF..VTLY ACTED PRODUCTION.'1—D. Eri at 8.0 F1 
Tnl. «■ AN fNEXMAUSTIBLY RICH SESSitS 5 - 
to nRK."—GuardLui. ■■ NOT TO BE 
MISSED.••—The Time*. Shaftesbury Ave 

JAN6 ASHER. •« A MOMENTOUS AC£^W Old Bond Si.. 
f. I URGE YOU TO SEE IT '• r.dn. Jj ■ ®\-62to 61 fto OLD MASTER 

EV5 at 8.0 FI. ft sal. S.-IS ft B.Aa". 
lOT TO BE SMAH tSBURr. C.C. Ul-a7b KTifafa. 

Shane*bury Ave W i.:.2 .Hlnh Holborn 
— ... ,, • rnd.. (-Tom Tortav tor a Special 
oi--t3. ISgp Bummer Srovjrv a Nine Produrtton ot 

_ CODSPELL 

paintings. L'nlU 38 July. Mon-Frl. 
fa. 30-',. SO. Thur-,. unit] 7. 

ACHIM MOELLER GALLERY 
S Grosvanar Stfreg ^oK Bond Street», 

; o- . .. . S. Manhews 7 
..A Mackay 7 

n l PAUL BRN JAvrrN N\,THlTT»n w e^.ENZTt'- ^ from .iTKSjUi avaiiab.e ^ tiSSSSs* by BENJAMIN liWTBOtf In 
ALAN A' fXiUll.'RN S New Comedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
THIS MUST BF. TUE H4PPIEST 

seals al £2.50 VJir. before >hnw from 
the IJos Office. Mon.-Thur. 8.15, Frida; 
ft Satorrtty 5.70 ft 8-Ml. 

2*S; ^10K;n?V uvynies, 9-o . ft Rum 5 ! 7^5 HAMILTON CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP (£1.994 : Ini 40yd) 
Arrow, l. Tltonuon. 9-0 ... O. Gray fa i 1 01100-0 Oonxel. B. Richmond, -i-fa-7 . — 1 
Bold From, J. to’ h’aiis. fa-U . J. Lowe 2 i - 40-0044 Ramadan (CDI. T. Marshall. 3-fa-2 . D. McKay •> 

2 Bushwhacker. K. Peacock, fa-0 ..J. Bleavlau- 1 I * 21-0120 Miss Eltu (B.CD). c. Thnmlon. i-«-1 . J BleasA^|c a 
Gibbon. M. to'. E^mctuv. '.'-U . 8. Raymond 8 | *• 214132 Priswernlr Boy. >l H. EaSlertav. 5-8-0 . %l. Birch a 

3 Hard Frost. U. Hobbs. fa-O . G Lewis 1 IQ 3-00400 Le Oauphln (Bl. T. Craig, n-7-7 . K. Leason 7 
29 If: w- E4M"T»v. fa-0.G- Mgsg 6 1-4 Priestcrorr Boy. 3-1 Miss EU;a. 4-1 Ramadan. 1S-U Donocl, IQ-1 Le 
02 HillabMMy, C BTllLim. *>U . L. Hite il | Dauphin. 

400 Quick Tram. G. Peirr-Hohlyn. fa-0. — 7 i 
03 Tender HearL J. Smdlllr. 'riJ . L. Plggbll IO o o: IflSHAW HANDICAP fr1 in'7 ■ I 
OO AStral 5ullo. R. HolllnshCLd. 8-11 . T. fie% 1J °'u:* "WRAP auiuit.ir Ml 
3 North Page. to’. blMy. 8-11 . H. to'htoc 4 I l 0412000 Goldhllls Pride 40). T. Craig. 4-fa-lfl . A. Marker 7 '• 

rd I'rc-sl. j-l f.-ndcr Heart, fa-4 HULiblUU’. 6-1 Hujhnveker. 13-3 2 0021 Kalmlaw (O). to'. Gray, 4-8-0 . E. Aptiy 1 
I-. li*l Anns King. ia-l Bold I'roni. GlbMn. lo-l aihers 1 ■■ 4-00040 My Chopin C B.CD i t. Falritursi. t.8-“.A. Mercer 7 J 

j aaoona Douhie Sacmi (B.O). v, H. Usierbr. -6-1 .... \| Blivh 5 

Mi P w-idxofa .. 3S^S»-ta2w8ffr-to’«,; n-w: wite^ ;■ 

Z™ 'fe; ElU'jc 5 ; GoidSllii,HS3en.blb.r>iy CMn' 7'“ DDBl,le S'Cr"’' 71 li,Pn,”, &,W,9n' 81 

.  . LAUGHTER MAKER IN LONDON.”— sJ7!^.ND.'v.~ i ;.&,5 J Sandmoor. b-1 D(«p Lady. 8-1 lias D. Tel. ” AN IR RES (STAHLS' ENJOY- Mats. Ihirr .70 Sal. 0.30 ft 830. 
•1BLE EVENING.*'—Sunday Tlmea. ' NO SEX, PLEASE, 

KANDINSKY 
and art exhibiilon of irir firm and 

Wre aOTM CENTURY MASTERS 
through July 

GREENWICH THEATRE. uroj TISS 
Lv.'nlhps 7.30 Mat. Sau. -3.30. 
■■ Stanley Hoaghlon'e Maarrrnle'C*.” 
Time*. H IN OLE WAKES ” A real 
find. Gdn 

WE'RE BRITISH 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST 

LA UGHTER-MAKER 
GOOD SLATS LA. 1XM-1 jO 

UNIVERSAL ICONS 
From 19 th lo 16lh Century 

Berly Country Furniture 

MARLY 
AN DIPA'S ICON GALLERY 

162 Wallon SL. S.W 3. a1-583 2371. 

3-1 Hard lYoui. 4-i r.-ndcr 
Nonii Png:. 13-1 Arms king. 

3.30 T1LC0N TROPHY HANDICAP (14,467 : 5fj 
■laC 20-0122 Spurn Imp (CDI. J. Hall. S-fa-Ll .... 
403 20-3300 Jainnan JB.DJ, N. Adam. 4-fa-0.. 
Juo 000-10 Petard (Dj. to. toads 4-8-12 . 
41.i 0u-fa--j1 Vftianuy |U.D), 'I. Il. ocslcrtjy. J-U-U 
4ir- 004302 BarUigvtn (01. C. Richards. 4-8-8 .... 
411 0-11110 Flying Ty»c ID), ft. Smith. 3-8-0 .... 
414 24-0400 Primal* Boy 18,01. J. to’, to’ail*. .-,.8-0 
415 000040 Oifa's Mend (O). J. Bradley fa-7-U .. 

P. to'ulrtzon - 
. . . . E Hide 8 
. . H. to n«l4 6 
H' tolurion - 
... T. hn 5 

,. 3. Henry "> 
... J. Lc*r 1 

Now you’re sure of The Times, 
make sure of yourTimes. 

i i 8.35 CAMBUSLANG H.\NDICAP i£ 1,567 : litru 
: I " 0200 TaK My Hand. J, Hard*. 4-*».T . * .. 

u-t tolieqby. 11-4 Cmilm Imp. fa-3 Flying TySc. o-l PMard. 7-1 BltaUlulCn- 
lu-i Jameson. 14-1 a them. 

4.0 WALMGATE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2.443: lm 6f j 
.'Oo 013-204 Nyeta, M. Cecil. 8-11 ..E. Hide 
.^08 0-33313 Man of France <CD\, J. Dunlop. B*7 . K. to'hl'.e 
510 01102 Sir Gregor. B. Han bury. 7-10 . M. to'In ham ft 
fill 04331 Potshot. E. Wejmc*. 7-B . J. Lowe 

ij-fa Sir Gregor. e-|' Nyou. lOO-CO Man of Trancn. fa-2 Pouhot. 

Tato My Hand. J. Hardy 4-<*.7. P MmJrtrn I 
000310 Farthinn (Dl. to. Elan*. 4-'<-5...j lows 

22 THcl0> Mention (Ol, I. toQlkrr. J.fa.3 . G. DufflAld 
0-032ofl Abernwiffy. M. umarho. faH-i.1 ....r. Fn I art on 4 
00-0004 Hoinefleld (C.D). p. Posian. 10-8-8.S. to'rbsier 2 

,7~4ri^rMnfl- V1 Tj,>e Hand- 1-2 Tudor Mansion. 11-2 Atergwtffy. 12-1 

4.30 MARYGATE HANDICAP (£2.443 : lm If) 
WO 030320 Sompor Nova (CDI. J. smgham. 5-0-0.C Ho« 
bDi 7004 Percnl {OJ. fc. to'eymes., 5-^-S HW? 

9.05 BOTm^LL STAKES 1 £1.166: lm 3f) 
I 4-04044 MiRltngl. T. Craig. 4-fa--; ..... K 

OTOMO PlUte tone. P. Pokoh. 5-fa - . . . .'.V. / S; Manh^Jl 
r 3 V«lwi Cap II. Dem-i Smith. T-'J.Q . p. Kellehl 

Wcymes. 5-^-S 
HOT OOOOO Sanaiar Sam. J. to", to'atts. 5-8-J 
BOS 4130-34 Pu dc Dour. I. Bolding. 4-3-1 .. 

1 - wap n. Dunn Smith. T-'J.Q . p. Kellehn- 6 
,n* ooooSS EffSS G\1 

e. Kid' 4 \ it °4*wS Hl53S"g.pwie*ciwV.JM5.o r.8.^. Is: j 
Ity-tr 7 7 la Fair Dim, N. Adam. 7-8-0.J. Bleasdalr 8 

-2 Semper Nova, 5-1 Senator Sant, 7-2 Pu da DctW. 
J. \uutilas 2 1 

14-®',BelSSg,.°lS.l,oH!mV2 MBfMn PrtncP' *■! Vclvef Cap'n.‘ 10-1 MUMlongl. 

To avoid any unnecessao' wastage of newsprint, 
The Times has reduced the number of copies offered 
forcasual sale. 

This means, quite simply, that if you haven't a 
standing order with your newsagent on occasions 
you couki forfeit your daily copy. And regular Times 
readers don't like that-their day isn't quite the same 
without The Times, 

Be sure of your Times by placing a regular order 
with your newsagent now. 

•••••*•#< 

CATfc M 
1 Uiu.-IMIU tom "•» s 1 ttaLMAYSTMitqi. 

22ml30 

aEESE23311! 
York selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

Hamilton Park selections 
Hv Our Racing Staff 

2.0 Soldiers Point. 2.30 NOBLOYS is specially recommended. 3-0 6.43 piggy Malone. 7.10 Workshop. 7.35 Priestcrofr gm- R.S Goldhilts 
Tender Heart. 3J0 Whenby. 4.0 Man of France. 4J0 Parent. Pride. 8.35 Abenswiffr. 9.5 Capetown Unn. ‘6 

The ttimjes 

THE WTERK*T*°* 
^rriAaP 

EROTIC WASTES 

By Oar Neiv market Correspond cut . 
2.0 Jiilto Mariner. 2.30 Foseros. 3.0 Hard Frthi. 4.0 Sir Gregor. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
0.45 Double Bloom. 8.35 Tudor Mansion. 9.5 Capecnwn Lion. ■al 
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used to manage comedy better iuuuu^v vumvuj uwuvi 

' Revenge of the Pink' . 

J^0Mier (ar-' ' 

-P^V^eon/Leieester 

-■-Square .; .. . 
r“h■>mV* ——— ■■—.. 

^®?|raigWTu»e (x) . /j... 

'i-l%J Warner, WestEnd 

'^^iank God J£s Friday 
i •■. ."• ’••■* 

•' ' 'i) -“• • • ;■■*•■■* * 
:.l?A^|dlambia/Ckiepn;ii 

Vo*>*^ensington and •• 

;^^d8ea .'■••; • • .’ 

^t^^banon Why(a) 

Vo-^r .lassie 4, Oxford Street 

Slacks Britannia- 

£i^^:ala ■ ~ • 
i'y.j. c4^—:— 

ii '::5^:>-“e Kiss of Mary".-:; 

. 'Rational Film Theatre 

- ■ —T -rr- 
!•/■;* ?0 psnfc Panther senes has. 

iV’iA'»'Sii*iwwl'« enormously success- ; 
»*'viNTi{i-=Wt box-office: attraction; and 

■J :"' - i?it fe.good news, because the 
—1—aeeds.-BU:me.-sxBccess it 

... get; and if there KLBrifeh 
j •:' :,;*•■ ’vaient involved, “so arisen tbe 
___Some of the success is 

the^Hcs Of films it‘ takes'to his' 
■ ■ I'S'VSt The Cany,On fiOms, for 
i^.'T'Zr-L^aanee, got -worse and worse 
E*'UB!f!??E7dKwt,any apparent decSne in 

' popularity. The Confer. 
' « series, too. have ,. T, .. . currently doing battle with the 

they DtiStinHoffman goes on parole American television organ iza- 
hardly ; be’said to have • tiori WGBH Edncatioaa] Foun- 

' V^“ seau, is taken• by lie emigre- the Governor's office, there to be needs to remake his life made1’ over™ heir inrention*to 
MW verv E*™D t» be emotion. engage in new Hay variations with “. . . somebody to love re-edit it. It is not clear on what 

' " ' SSv on 1 would feel less confident in i? rircumhxjuacLty A r^1 °f me”. grounds they base tbeir desire 
avuy on - ‘rrrr.v*?. iiMferinpr thnr nmnlp were once Convict 99 or Oh Mr Porter or The parole officer (the to revise the film 

'’’•'■''SfSd foTa ^SLer, able to i^^wmedy better Old Bones of the River is morth hearty. chilling bonhomie of The National Film Theatre 
' .rJ.^£L hi media than this, 5Twere notIfmssible *e Panthers, m any comic offia^dom n«udy caught by M. season of Soviet Eccentrics 

* v 

at nbem'so long as it keeps com¬ 
pulsively on the move. 

The setting is a Los Angeles 
disoo; a lot of cameo characters 
jin predictable gags and pre¬ 
dictable boy/girl relationships 
and permutations are hectically 
interspersed between the 
musical numbers; but the whole 
assembly is so fragmentary that 
the music, supposing you might 
be prepared to enjoy it, counts 
for no more than the bits in 
between. 

That George Chamchoum’s 
Lebanon . . . Why? finds no 
answer to the question of its 
□tie is the essence of that war's 
tragedy. Again and again be 
asks it of participants, left and 
right, Christian and Moslem, 

-rich and poor, victors and vic¬ 
tims. Everyone has his reasons 
and his righteousness; and as 1 
all rbe talk spirals endlessly, , 
the images of death and pro- I 
gressive destruction recorded 
by Cbamchoum in three years 
of war become a senseless 
inferno. The images are often 
remarkable ; but it*s a defeating 
object to make a documentary 
of a subject whose very nature 
is tragic inconclusion. 

Blacks Britannica is nothing 
if _ not conclusive in its 
opinions; but it is a demonstra¬ 
tion of the deficiencies of the 
journalistic method in face of 
a subject so complex and deep 
as the sentiments and resent¬ 
ments of the black community 
in Britain. Here tbe inter¬ 
viewees plead a clear and 
unanimous ?.od persuasive case ; 
but it is weakened .rather than 
supported by the highly selec¬ 
tive, obvious and even suspect 
way that familiar library news 
material is used. Tt.c film starts 
more hares about morality and 
nolitical method than it can 
handle in its 50 minutes. 

The director, David Koff, is 
currently doing battle with the 
American television organiza¬ 
tion WGBH Edncationa] Foun¬ 
dation, for which the film was 

-r rirwu it* ff«*uw »**», ^ . • , -« “• _ rimpnrv 

- the threads. We are required to pomt to an instant example, currracy. 

Speetor Clooseau.;. to reman- 

MdT:beaTrJ by the standards of the time. No matter bow honestly he tries “"barkioa 3 new career Fairbanks to the USSR in the 
' : • modest films; but they have a to go straight aad despite The or robbery that can only have Twenties to make them seem to 

hi^tic oriental man- comic sense mid assurance alto- Winn an who is ready to share on£,e7ld- Pj3? leading roles in a sanre 
eether lackiag in The Pink his fate, he is doomed bv the T** heros weakness, seen about a 'man who.achieves fame 
Panthers or indeed any other malevolent suspicions of the W»Y onj-v raf ** veT7 °° account of the bpsuck im- 

- * ^ S contemporary comedy. honest world, and by the insist- furthest end of its tether, is planted on his cheek by Mary 
nously attaddng. ohb at all . . . , of his criminal acouaint- t0° f113^ “ irs dimension to Pickford. There is the incidental 

... ;iiejj and-on ociaxums. t0 stariwitli, had de- provide a 'solid centre of fascination of actuality scenes 
The cpinic content of Revenge veloped a much richer and “rf- dramatic interest; and attrac- of film-making at the period. 

the Pink .Panther is pen- deeper coimc character than A* its best—m Lang^s lou rive ^ CTedible as Theresa Boris BameVs first film. Miss 
ualy threadbare. The story w ' Ciouseai£. He mvanably occu- Only U^ Oruie^d R^sThey Russei] is as ^ gir, H.ho Afrarf, is an extravagant, action- 
jt much more than an ex,. pies 50“e very • shafarjposition ^igfcr. for bjindly commits herself to bis packed comic-strip adventure- 

—'nded chase. Tbe gags consist of authority — schoolmaster, actually has sometimes fate their relationship never out of Feuillade bv Fritz Lang, 
•»_i- -_i8 .t___t rnlnnni Net ' nnenn OTmomnr «>o aoneveri a rrrunr Himmann. _ _,_-r- K .. 7, . 

»Y .1MUCT1 wuuk ' BVW1 .   » , — - • — , -r* 1 • . _ --- “"““W “““ inerio trvcu uni a roMUCiu JH44 

imic, though he seemed;tp be ttaect descendant of Dickens’s ™?r d*s™al than actually respect of a nice club. Band). For theatre enthusiasts 
•. ^n nra out by over-use -in1 the Fat Boy. The comedy , . . Thank God Ifs Friday, direc- there is the added interest that 

s*y Sixties. K»e comedy.q£h»-. does|. not come bom hecnc „ei?J“d,by Klane. is a good the leading actor in both films 
%;:;V specter Clouaeon does not. go physical gags,but from there- more than a day behind is played by the ijreat comic 
*“ uch .deeper 'than a funny latinostup of these three to one wnose carerully stiKued per- Saturday Night Fever in its Igor liinsky, close disciple of 

• ice, funny pronunciations and another and to the situation and tormances are always more aspirations. It is one of those Meyerhold and hi? “Bio- 
bland, pokerface, unconscious social context in which at any inclined to documentary des- films insultingly aimed at tte Mechanics ”, who among other 

- nfident kaiarance. - A lot-of u^menr comic fate throws MP»M than to anytturag Irke Idd market, supposing that the famous stage performances 
e tixne .be relies. heavily urn them. . .. interpretation. As Max younger teenagers (who are created the leading role in 

‘ptesque . disguises - (Toulouse- : Their-donversations transcend 1Je“0' freed after a five-year kept out of Saturday Night Meyerhold’s production of 
ntrec, drag, rieric, :pegleg idiocy: to become: surreal. The for burglary, he opens Fever by the “X” certificate! ' Mayakovsky’s The Bed Bug. 
ilor) ioc his-, laughs. Gags, • tficfattcffice- window at Buggies- nts oeart^ to nis parole omcer, have no standards or- taste 
-araaer and \ story never icahy station flies ©penooemit eJKi™S his plea for tbe things about the mess that is thrown David KobUlSOIl 
hieve die load oE integration Mjarr&tfs. maievolenc. odd. face . 

_at belongs ,to the best and. his cry of “ Next train’s . , j.,, -. , __ _ , 
medy; and-the best moment BOae”, qukwssence ofthe pub- RPO/GrOVCS ments lave splendidly- conose, learnt lie se«TO of mutoimm 

-^ the film, where this happy ^ servant's joy hr imparting affumanre homecomings. Tbe parvo, and of Mahleris style 
s£.: *-^egwtiim:aimost takes place, di^ppoHUiment^Marriott, mb, is Cheltenham Town Hall on “- vTia£aT^ ^ ^orchestra 
jyjflG|SSlbngs^tii -Herbert, .iom as Jhmny the Mkde'in Convict 99, 1 U U * vockmg lament, missed some of the refinements, 

&0* -^riry at -read- whose 20 years of tfiggiog an - is ph^baps the most emotion- but response was ardent 
a ^7 the-supposed e&nse cuaritel'lead'him with » fdirect and moving, not For several years now Cbel- 

n'hefe2r-oF hs oW ban^cSu- pre^cteibie error , to surface in JOSH UlBSSeil l^ft when expanded and mten- ten ham has made a fearure of 
'~.rTijp~"?^~ir - i "-", .. •.. ■ _. . , _ . _ . sined near the end over a toll- master classes, inviting an out- 

The Chelrenham Fesaval is nor mg bass. The performance standing student from one 
■ allowing the 75tb birthday year sounded -well rehearsed and Vearis festival to return for a J.-v_;5 u'-'n -T- of its old friend and present well paced, with a sure sense Verital at tbe next Yesterday 

.'Vv.’I-- ... president. Sir Lennox Berkelej-, of direction. ' at ^e PirtviHe Pump Room it 
;;; • r co go unhonoured. The Dlumin- Tbe Festival Club exhibition was the turn of Noreen Frtz- 

exmbroon of Berkeley includes a photo of Berkeley patrick, selected from Ralph 
-7.;;^- phorograp hs, letters and the enjoying an East Anglian beacb Kirshbauro’s 1977 cello class. 

• base recently seen m London picnic, long years ago, wiah his With Clifford Benson as well- 
4 ; . 2°^.a,PT?S, ,e °‘ cbe friend Benjamin Brhten, whose balanced partner, she played 
+-. ’V'V;" . Fe^ava Club. And renew- Les TUumihations proved an even her programme’s three 

>7 4 ' •• acquaintance wth bis Anti- exceUent starter for this occa- full-scale sonatas by Brahms, 
- phon (1973) at ^ the^ opening sion. The soloist, Robert Tear, Debussy and Ireland from 

[-fh. . .'.'.1.: .. concert, on Wednesaday night did some lovely lyrical things in memory as weFl as shorter 
■ ■ iesnvalgoers were introduced more intimate songs, i3ce the pieces by Schumann and Tho- 
-to his newest symphony (No. 4) exquisite concluding “ Depart mas Wilson (a pleasant unac- 

played by the Royal Phil bar- But in general it was a more conxpanied Fantasia for those 
1IB - \ ramie Orohestra, who conums- graphic and dramatic reading still wary of the avant garde). 
*. ' sioned it, under Snr Charles than vre often bear, with vivid- Her sterling, totally unaffected 

. -.Groves, who conducted the ness of characterization always musicianship was ax once 
recent London premiere. given priority over mere efe- apparent in perceptive phrasing 

. Some composers—Stravinsky S^xz^- Sir Charles and the and awareness of the give and 
7 -'.HHr was one—feel it essential to orchestra were on the same rake inherent in sonata texture. 

. ' • ' • keep up with changing musical wavelength. With pleasantly lyrical tone 
| lT faction. Berkeley takes the Mr Tear’s responsive imagin- (not overladen with vibrato) to 

'•'‘'Lr fl K'X -IVII ■■ IRC l'_ other view. He has discovered ation could be enjoyed again call on too, she should never 
—^ his own identity, and remains after the interval in Mahler’s have difficulty in finding a 

marie the sculptor's gift to the true to it. This half-hour-long Das Lied von der Erde. He also home in a string trio, or quar- 
j, .sculptures.Admissioa free. symphony’s three movements found the strength to stand up tet. Technique and intonation 

lne Draftings ofHenP^ Moore. Admssion30p.28 june are more rooted in tradition, to Mahler’s exhuberant orcbes- (except for a few lapses in 
• to2BAngi^Wfedfl&^i^-Snnday2-*I^ctnreandfibn more full-bodied in sound and trarion at all times except the higher reaches) were highly 

. programme.'Forjecbirdedmfonnatftmring 01-821.7328. romantic in feeliag than most dimax of the operang “Drink- promising, though if her sights 
5r;.Iil:>_ m*HH l '/> y vYim T1 new works, heard nowadays in ing Song ”. His partner, Rachel are set on a soloist’s career 
■ • m-' ■■ ffk | I f| 1^\f the West. Though not always Gettler, had feelings as -gen- she could profitably seek to ctrl- 
•-'' lv'..- I il ir-ilV I- . suggesting the strongest moriva- erous and warm as her voice, tivaie bigger tone_ and _more 

^m# tion in sustained development, but' her approach was too temperament and intensity in 
- gadi tnovejnent sets out with overtly operatic, often full out her playing when she shortly 

. .... _ . ideas tiiax at once catch the ear, in tone even if the indication goes off to study at the Juil- 
i’.Vril. . 'j t*. ^ •• each is most expressively was bang or piano, and insutfi* liard School. For «B her taste 
J'-'. '•**,' * * '.scored, eadh has artf-uilv placed ciemly smooth -and steady in and discern mem, Debussy and 

•fX- ~ and highly significant climaxes, line. She should perhaps not Ireland in particular needed 
—..'i*&*,*?•• riJ'. '. and the two flanking move- sing it again until she has projection at stronger voltage. 

•m k- 1 
..... 

HENRYMOORE 
Tfa«.Henry hkiore G2LTb marie the auiplor’s gift to the 

>„ nattog of 3HB aculptnfesjVdmtssion free 
The Drawings of Henry Moore. Arimssion30p.28 June 

- - to 28 AngnfitVfedcmyB'i&^. Sunday 2-8. Lecture and film 
. • • Pjogghnna-Forjacorifedmfoirrmtiopring pi-821.7128^ 
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^BrioshHaald^ftpm its origins tocitca xSoo %f igiF~ 

4l®REl3SH Ajoiitt^rztisbMuseum.. 
KlhTJM ^BritisbUbrary exhibition 

T «n / A fharinn Wednesday’s LSO concert on orchestra ** as a search for its 
LjAJI /VUlCLlUn rhe- South Bank did remember material source, discovered 
Festival Hall that policy. HolsFs The Planets towards the end when tbe 

represented the big popular melody is chimed out op bells: 
-:-- masterpiece, Walton’s Johannes- that is a more helpful lead for 
William Mann !>nr& Festival Overture the a concert hearing. 

In the days when Ernest of^oi^^esDerial^^h? SSI 
Fleischmann ruled the London first section im trmpets pittel 
Symphony Orchestra, he had iqf-o ®SW“St strings, then the big 

declared as a -ner of ^ »“±Sa°f 
policv, that It IS possible ^ scurrying section featuring 
to 'build programmes of “ n- . . , ^ . - «*nng«. David Atherton, ^0 

I” K ^ - ,.r Uorldes Bus is a symphonic conducted the concert, empha- 
rwentieth centupr music ju PT-aTT1jnflrinn of the “ form- sized the drama of the music, 
as attractive as those concerned building potentialities” of an and its sensuously attractive 
with the music of prewous thirteenth century jaaLtiK; it was not often that 
centuries. He proved the pomt ..■'the ear was weaned with 
with several still u of or gotten song. 5o™e ronerntgoers might logged contrapuntal argument, 
concerts (the first series of he put off by the intellectual A few minor imprecations 
modern landmarks conducted connotations of that description reminded one how difficult it is 
by Boulez, for instance) but, and the consequent attempt to to play Worldes BUs; the re ad- 
sin ce he moved to California, follow, by ear, the intricacies ing was, for the most part, 
London’s symphony concerts of the process (it is worth- scrupulously and sympatheti- 
have seldom shown the same while doing so, but at home, cally balanced, but will obvi- 
enthusiasm for the music of at leisure). The composer has ously gather persuasiveness the 
our time._ also described his “ motet for more often the LSQ performs it. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

Television 
Brass Tacks 

BBC 2 

Joan Bakeweli 
Brass Tacks is back and trad¬ 
ing on the fact that if television 
could bring all the parties to a 
dispute together to talk over 
their differences then they 
would hardly ever get agree¬ 
ment but the viewers might at 
least get a good programme. 
On Wednesday the subject was 
gypsies. It did, they did not 
and we did. 

At least to begin with the 
format was clear: first half, on- 
the-spot film, second half, 
studio discussion. The film was 
a fine piece of work percep* 

Globe Theatre 
BBC 2 

Stanley Reynolds 
It was amusing to read the 
small print in the Radio Times 
on Wednesday after reviewing 
The Interrogation of Machiavelli 
on BBC2’s Globe Theatre. After 
giving a brief description of the 
plot, which has Machiavelli in 
a rorture chamber on the 
receiving end of his own 
theories, the Radio Times says: 
“ Machiavelli finds himself out¬ 
raged by the arbitrariness of a 
system which miehr have been 
invented by himseir and which, 
the playwright suggests, still 
exists today.” There is marvel¬ 
lous English understatement in 
that, Lida Winiewicz, the play- 

tively shot and trimly cut but-' 
then so it should be if, as they. 
said, film cameras spent two 
weeks on one location. Passions 
certainly run high on Mormon 
Common, Swansea, where Mrs 
Locke has bad her caravan 
moved on at midnight so often 
that she is on tablets for her 
nerves, where the traditional 
business of trading in soap 
gives the place the look of a 
rubbish tip and where violently 
inclined anti-gypsies threaten 
petrol bombs and burl abuse 
“ lowest possible type of life ”, 
** outsiders to the human race ! ** 
In the scapegoating 1970s the 
gypsies are sitting targets, or 
rather moving. That is the 
problem. 

Thus the proeramme’s second 
half which suddenly started to 
play by first-half rules. The 

wright suggests, ^e screams 
out that the system still exists, 
and no man living id our world 
could deny its existence. 

What this really powerful 
play deej is wonder just how 
long we are going to allow it to 
go on. That was the final simple 
question, after ail the heavy 
philosophical dialogue between 
Machiavelli (Hannes Messemer) 
and his interrogator, Marcello, 
played by Siegfried Wiscb- 
newski. Marcello claimed, 
although be infringed on 
morality, he nevertheless 
believed that man is good. He 
accused the author of The 
Prince of being heartless, of 
caring for nothing but success. 
A bad man io possession of The 
Prince could do incalculable 
harm. Because of that, after 
burning the original manuscript. 

studio discussion was there, but 
we were back at the locations. 
There were two, the gypsies in 
their field, and local councillors 
In what looked like their local. 

The resulting crosstalk not 
only ran into technical hazards 
but reeled under conflicting 
degrees and styles of 
articulacy: the councillors, 
defensive, verbose, evasive, 
never answered directly any 
questions they were asked. The 
gypsies, by contrast, hesitant, 
awkward and bewildered were 
too modestly brief and never 
seized the chance to let rhetoric 
rip. Between them all and us 
Eric Robson battled to keep 
control of a collapsing but 
spirited debate. He must keep 
bis nerve in the coming weeks 
and fasten his safety belt. It 
is going to be a bumpy series. 

he tortured Machiavelli, 
demanding to know where tbe 
copy of the book was. 

Macbiavelli merely claimed 
he possessed unblinking eyes 
and saw tbe world for what it 
is. During the exchanges, con¬ 
ducted while Machiavelli was 
being put to the question, Lida 
Winiewicz’s point was made 
that the world has too 
patiently waited for an end to 
torture,’ official violence, and 
abuse of power. 

This West German pro¬ 
duction, done with one 
claustrophobic set and full of 
deep talk, which you had to 
follow reading the sub-titles, 
demonstrated now an hour-long 
television play may be wordy 
and without visual tricks ana 
still, if die message is intense 
enough, be riveting. 

Emmet Walsh) is as uncaring offers two rare rediscoveries 

v#s 

The tramp meets the Chelsea fans. 

Irish Eyes and English 
Tears 
Theatre Upstairs 

Irving Wardle 
A funny thing happened on the 
way to tbe Chelsea match. Tbe 
gang ran into this Irish tramp 
playing the mouth organ, so 
naturally they had a bit of fun 
with him, not meaning any 
harm until the dirty old fellow 
started answering back. That 
would have been the end of his 
musical career if one of the 
boys had not taken a fancy to 
him, ditched his girt to give 
him a bed and got him adopted 
as a kind of gang mascot; it 
was a good two hours before be 
killed him. 

I am not one for wielding old 
plays as a truncheon against new 
ones, but you may have noticed 
that the events outlined above 
bear a more than passing 
resemblance 00 those of Edward 
Bond’s The Pope's Wedding; 
and in comparison with the 
Scobie-Alen relationship in 

Bond's play, Nigel Baldwin cuts 
little ice with his two partners. 

Les, the boy, emerges as a 
self-pitying fantasist, and Tom 
the tramp as a former news¬ 
agent who hits rock bottom 
after a bungled crime passionel. 
Neither of them present an 
imaginative challenge- and apart 
from the fact that they are two 
of a kind in the sense that they 
have nothing to look forward 
to. it is bard tc see what draws 
them together. 

It would be wrong to press 
the Bond analogy any further 
as Irish Eyes is a product of 
tbe jobless 1970s and, if you 
look at it socially rather than 
personally, it is about the route 
to dereliction (with Les, in the 
final scene, curliog up in the 
tramp’s newspaper to sleep 
rough). It is about kids wbo 
have nothing much to live for 
except sex, booze, and the home 
team, and who are awakening 
to find themselves kids no 
more. 

Much the most effective side 
of the piece are its scenes of 
brutal knockout by youngsters 
who are getting a bit long in 
tbe tooth, and who occasionally 
drop their guard with appre¬ 

hensive doubts about the way 
their lives are going. Much 
emotional punishment is handed 
out, invariably swallowed by 
victims who are scared of being 
left out in the cold. Mr Bald¬ 
win writes really well for 
women: particularly for the 
luckless torch-carrying Ronnie, 
turned 30 and with nothing to 
show for it except an il legiti¬ 
mate child: and played with a 
marvellous display of hopeless 
tenacity by Annie Hayes. 

Ian Kellgren’s production 
contains a handful of striking' 
images, such as the tramp’s 
appearance on the Chelsea 
ground, standing like a craven 
idol amid the frenzied fans. But, 
in the point-blank conditions of 
this theatre, its impact sends 
you reeling; which partly 
accounts for the impression that 
this is a timidly undecided play 
masquerading under violent sur¬ 
face gestures. 

The vacillating sympathies 
and die chain of fractured 
incidents are too abrupt to be 
resolved in performance, 
although Karl Johnson's Les 
does present this would-be non¬ 
violent destroyer as a character 
rather chan a mere case. 

BMHGSTOU 

music on your doorstep 
This year. Capital Radio is producing even more live concerts than ever 
before, through its new “Music on Your Doorstep” series which will 
bring the very best in classical and contemporary music of all types to 
Londoners throughout the Capital area. 

Look out for these “Music on Your Doorstep” performances over the 
next few months, including; 

Capital Summer, Royal Festival Half 
July 15th JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER (cello) 

Premiere performance ofAndrewUoydWebber's'VariationsI ^ 
July 16th MAGGIE BELL 
July 17lh THE CHIEFTAINS 

City of London festival 
July 18th Guildhall Lunchtime Conceit 

THE WREN ORCHESTRA 
Mozart Tchaikovsky, Telemann. 

July 19th St. Paul’s Cathedral 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Brahnfs Requiem. 

Summer in the Park, Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre 
July 23rd TOM PAXTON 

Royal Albert Half 
Aug 6th British debut of 

EUROPEAN C0MMUNITYY0UTH ORCHESTRA 
Conductors; Lorin Maazel and Edward Heath. 

From Mozart to McCartney-an Orchestral Entertainment 
An original entertainment to broaden the horizons of musical 
appreciation, specially created by Howard Snell, Conductor of the . 
Wren Orchestra, to illustrate the work ofthe orchestra from the classics' 
of yesterday to the classics of tomorrow. 

This new work will be performed by the Wren Orchestraat concerihaJfs ■* J[ 
throughout London this autumn. 

For details of all “Music on Your Doorstep" concerts, see usual press 
advertisements or call Capital Radio 01-3881288. 

d capaaf iMft broadcasting to 5n*onLondoners 24 hours a *y on 194 Medium Vteve f154ScHz) and 95.3 WizVHFSereo 
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William Rees-Mogg comments on an important new American book on the history of gold money 

The golden constant: a one hundred-year guarantee 
against world inflation 

!. KI 
*1 

The world rurrency system is in crisis. 
The Americans still want to preserve the 
dollar as the centre of the world system, 
but the enormous quantity of foreign 
held dollars, a large current deficit, 
inadequate reserves and a relatively high 
inflation rate make American policy quire 
unrealistic. The Bremen plan may create 
a European currency unit which could 
join [he dollar and the yen as a tripartite 
centre to the world exchange system.' 
Vet the Bremen proposals must still he 
treated with some reserve: there is noth¬ 
ing to be said for trying to align curren¬ 
cies unless there is a fully formed poli¬ 
tical will to align the policies which 
determine the value of currencies. 

If the doUar cannot he kept on its 
throne, and other Currency systems do 
not offer a satisfactory alternative, the 
choices left are a world system with no 
dominant currencies, except what the 
market determines, a system based on 
thus IMF, or a remonetarL-atioa of gold. 

The case for gold needs to be reexa¬ 
mined. The fact chat ir is still unfashion¬ 
able is not decisive. The historic 
evidence is that gold, sometimes assisted 
by silver, provided relatively ignorant 
governments in the period 1600 to 1900 
with a more stable and more successful 
sysrem than paper has given the vastly 
more sophisticated governments of our 
time. 

A new American book The Golden 
Constant* by Professor Rov W. .fastrum, 
the Professor of Business Administration 
ar riie University of California, Berkeley, 
allows us to do so with a far better statis¬ 
tical record than we have ever had before. 
Professor Jascram’s book is cautious about 
conclusions, but bis statistical researches 
are thorough and in my view decisive. 
From Professor J as tram’s work, which in 
the British case covers over 400 years, 
and other sources one can establish the 
following propositions. 

The maximum medium term rate of in¬ 
flation ip the United Kingdom under 
gold was 1.2 per cent compound; in the 
United States it was higher, with a brief 
inflation ai 7.9 per cent in 1808-1814. 
The highest peacetime rate of inflation 
in the United States under gold was 2.8 
per cent in 1843-1857. Deflation rares 
vary from the United Kingdom maximum 
of 2.6 per cent in 1873-96 to the United 
States catastrophic deflation of 8.9 per 
cent in 1929-33. though that deflation is 
not attributable to gold as such, but to a 
credit collapse, as las been demonstrated 
bv Keynes £Jid Professor Friedman. 
3. Gold leads to low and stable interest 
rates, short term and long term, nominal 
and reaL This is favourable both to saving 
and investment. 
4. Gold has a zero risk of catastrophic 
inflation. 
5. Gold has a significant risk of cata¬ 
strophic deflation, at a frequency of about 
two episodes a century. 
6. Gold acts m a contracyclicai manner; 
the purchasing power of gold money falis 
in a period of inflation and rises in a 
period of deflation, thereby contracting or 
expanding the real money supply, in such 
a wav as to counteract the dominant price 
trend- Gold money fights against a boom 
and then reverses and fights against a 
slump- 
7. Gold requires limited management. 
8. Gold systems are international and do 
not depend on single governments. They 
protect against electoral manipulation. 

1 Gold money is an extremely good stabi¬ 
lizer of long term prices. 

Between 1640 and the present day the pur¬ 
chasing power of gold in England has 
crossed the 1930 level no [ess than 33 
times, most recently in 1973. In tile years 
1659. 1740. 1765.'1766. 1772, 1870 and 
1875 gold was within one per cent of its' 
1930 purchasing power. Gold is an ex¬ 
cellent long term automatic price stabi¬ 
lizer, fluctuating around a constant. 

2 Gold money is a moderately good 
stabilizer of snort term prices. 

Let u? compare tins with paper currency 
systems. 
1. Paper currency systems bare no ten¬ 
dency to long term price stability. 
2. Paper currency systems have poor 
capacity to stabilize short term prices- 
Extreme gold money inflations are about 
equal to the most modest paper money 
inflations. 
3. Paper money leads to high and fluctua¬ 
ting nominal interest rates, with long 
term rates often extremely Ugh or 
unavailable. Real interest rates fluctuate 
unpredictably from negative to very high. 

The Index of Purchasing Power of 
England 1560-1976 (1930 = 100.0) 

Gold 

Year Index Year index Year Index 

1560 174.5 1700 123.1 1630 97.7 

1570 145.1 1710 103.4 1840 90.2 

1580 152.1 1720 115.7 1850 125.7 

1590 120.7 1730 111.4 1860 97.7 

1600 124.8 1740 99.4 1870 100.8 

1610 120.4 1750 112.7 1880 110.0 

1620 129.0 1760 110.8 1890 134.5 

1630 119.7 1770 110.7 1900 129.2 

1640 109.7 1780 112.7 1910 124.1 

1650 97.6 1790 103.1 192 Of 51.4 

1660 105.2 1800t 66.9 1930 100.0 

1670 121.6 1810f 71.3 1940f — 

1680 117.5 1820f 80.2 1950f 128.7 

1690 109.1 1960t 74 6 

1970T 63.5 

I976f 136.0 

Purchasing power is defined in terms of commodities. 

^-Convertibility of the pound sterling into gold suspended. 
Source: The Golden Constant. Roy W. Jastram. 

able tu fraudulent and mflatkmary 
electoral manipulation. 

There are several commonly made 
objections to a return to a gold system. 
They include the following: 
L Trade unions are now too srrong. In¬ 
flation is inevitable and we must have a 
system which adjusts the money supply 
to it. 
ii. There is too little new mined gold to 
support the expansion of world trade, 
in. The main gold mining countries are 
the Soviet Union and Soutb Africa who 
do not desenre the benefit of gold being 
more valuable. 
iv. Gold is irrational; U can never again 
command man’s acceptance. 
t. Tc deprivesa governments of a power 
they will not give op. 

This is unfavourable both for saving and 
investment. 
4. Paper money systems are vulnerable to 
catastrophic inflation. 
5. Paper money systems have a significant 
risk of catastrophic deflation, in addition 
to the collapse which follows inflation 
catastrophes. There is no historic 
evidence that it is easier to avoid or 
counteract recessions under paper 

systems, though it may be possible to 
postpoae them. 
6. Paper money systems are not inherently 
contracyclicai, chough they can be 
managed in a contracyclicai way. 
7. Paper money systems require intensive 
and very skilful management. 
8. Paper money systems depend on indi¬ 
vidual governments or groups of 
governments, and are particularly vulner¬ 

There are, I think, answers ro these 
objections; 
x. The strength of trade unions feeds on 
inflation and promotes it: We in Britain 
are now coming to accept 10 per cent 
inflation as normal. But 10 per cent in¬ 
flation reduces a pound to a penny in 
an ordinary working lifetime. There is 
no reason to think that it is harder to 
stabilize prices at oil per cent inflation 
than at a constant 10 per cent, with all 
the strains 10 per cent puts on society. 
Both are difficult; if stable prices are 
impossible then so is the constant 10 per 
cent. 
ii. New mined gold equals about 3 per 
cent of the stock held by banks. More 
important, there is a very Large stock, but 
not quantified, held privately, if gold wpre 
restored as die basic measure of inter¬ 
national money, it would become more 
profitable to deposit money on interest 
than to continue to hoard gold. The gold 
supply would tend to rise strongly in the 
early years of remonetarization. Changes 
in liquidity preferences between hoarding 
and dishoarding are more significant than 
new mining. 
in. Monetary gold falls in purchasing 
power during an inflation. Gold 
producers would probably receive a 
lower, chough more stable, price if gold 
were remonetized. Commodity gold in an 

inflationary paper money period ; 
a premium, to the added benefit • 
producer countries- 
iv. Gold is not less but more ration 
paper money. Money holds value ; 
as it is in limited supply: gold will 
be in limited supply, and would - 
real resources m produce even fp 
sea; paper and printing ink are 
limited supply. The gold system & 
closer to a modern automatic sc 
control system than the crude as 
riveiy unstable system of paper. 
r. Governments abuse the poy 
issuing monev when ir is not cor 
by convertibility, preferably in** 
If die paper currencies go tram c 
catastrophe, governments wiB b 
seek a new base for currencies. 

This year's London Assay Oiftco mark ler 
gold. 

To prefer paper to gold is to 
high risk to lower risk, instabi 
stability, inflation to steady loaf 
values, a system, of very low grac 
forma nee to a system of higher,, 
not perfect, performance. A gold' 
would present problems, particoJai 
need to guard against the risk, 
flation. These problems are all j 
with paper systems, combined with 
and great disadvantages gold do 
have. The paper systems seem non 
coming to the end of their ef 
lives; the restoration of gold to a \ 
position in world money is the 
valuable reform that could be 
taken. 

The historic evidence is that g 
greatly more efficient than paper i 
during stable prices and stable at 
interest rates. These are the op 
monetary conditions for ecouom. 
veiopment and social Stability. Go. 
in the past provided a guaranty 
centuries against world inflation ; it 
do so again. 
* The Golden Constant, by Ro 
Jastram, Wiley In ter science £123 

it) Times Newspapers Ltd,:. 

Bernard Levin 

Hockney and The Magic Flute: will he 
next be called into The Ring? 

The argument over The Magic 
Flute has been going on for 
most of two centuries now, and 
I dare say will continue to rage 
as long as the work lasts, which 
will be quite some time yet. The 
problem (any summary less 
than the length of an encyclo¬ 
paedia is, in view of the fact 
that enough has been written 
on it to fill a very large Library, 
certain to be ao over-simpLifi- 
cationj has both a general and 
a particular face to it. The 
general aspect is concerned 
with che apparently irrecon¬ 
cilable qualities it contains, of 
innocent pantomime and the 
most profound philosophy, and 
also with the difficulty nf 
interpreting the symbolism 
with which the work is replete. 
The particular side of the 
problem consists of the role- 
reversal apparently undergone 
by Sarastro and rhe Queen of 
the Night in the course of the 
opera. (While I am about it, 
would some learned person tell 
me by whom the Queen, who 
in the libretto is referred to 
nniy by her title, was so appro¬ 
priately christened “ As niff ia- 
rnante ” ? In order to avoid 
my being buried under a 
mountain of letters. I bad 
better restrict my request to 
one learned person, and I here¬ 
by nominate Dr Stanley Sadie.) 

I don’t really need an excuse 
to talk about The Magic Flute, 
though in fact I have one, in 
th3i 1 have been to see th’e new 
Glyndebourne production with 
the Hockney sets. How long is 
it, I wonder, since a new pro¬ 

duction of an opera was 
thought and talked about in 
terms not of the singers, the 
conductor or even the producer, 
but the designer? indeed, has 
it ever happened before ? I do 
not think that in this case it is 
merely a reflection of Hockney’s 
self-contained fame; it is surely 
based on the sensationally 
successful sets and costumes be 
did three years ago for the 
Glyndebourne production of 
The Rake's Progress, which 
instantly—they constituted his 
first venture on die stage—put 
him in the very front rank of 
theatrical designers. We spent 
much of the interval discussing 
w-hat he might do next; he is 
rumoured to be interested in 
The Ring. but for my part I 
hope that die designer fnr the 
forthcoming new production of 
Parsifal at Covent Garden has 
not yet been chosen, and that 
Mr Hockney might be thought 
fitting, and could be persuaded 
to do it. 

As it happens, I did not find 
die designs altogether convinc¬ 
ing. Mr Hockney clearly rakes 
the pantomime, or Sdrikaneder, 
view of the work (so, apparently 
does the producer, John Cox, 
or if he doesn't I cannot see 
why Papageno should dominate 
the action to such an extent), 
and although he is far too fine 
an artist to offer in conse¬ 
quence designs which are either 
whimsical or precious, I could 
not help feeling chat somewhere 
amid those vivid greens and 
russets, not to mention the 

positively 
dwarf pot 

Californian vista with 
Lwarf poplars and what looked 

suspiciously like a Californian 
swimming pool, the mighty 
heart of the work bad been 
diminished. 

simply evil, though she con¬ 
sciously refuses salvation at the 
end. On the other hand, other 
difficulties now arise to trouble 
us. 

But wherein lies that mighty 
heart ? Or to put it even more 
basically, what is The Magic 
Flute about ? No simple answer 
will do: if you say, for instance, 
that it is about the struggle 
between good (Sarastro) and 
evil (the Queen) for the souls 
of humanity (Tantino and 
Pamina)' you have to explain 
bow it is that the instruments 
of salvation—the flute and the 
bells—are given to those who 
are to undergo the ordeals not 
by the representative of good 
but by rhe embodiment of eviL 
What is more, you have an un¬ 
comfortably loose end to tie up 
In the fan that Pa min a is the 
Queen’s own daughter, and 
another, shorter, loose end in 
the fact that Mouostatos Is 
Sarastro's servant, nor the 
Queen’s. I And. 1 may add, that 
Sarastro's kingdom rests on a 
foundation of slavery). 

If we cake this particular 
line of argument a step or two 
further, and say that the work 
is about enlightenment. and that 
ia it _ we see wisdom bringing 
illumination into darkness, 
some of. the difficulties dis¬ 
appear; it is worth remarking 
that in Goldsworthy Lowes 
Dickinson’s parable on the sub¬ 
ject the Queen is plainly shown 
as unenlightened rather than 

Chief among these, it has 
always seemed to me, is Bei 
Mdnnem. which proclaims 
without qualification that the 
opera is about love: nor can 1 
accept a* a coincidence without 
significance the fact that this 
duet is between Pamina. who is 
half in the higher world (who, 
incidentally, was the Queen of 
the Night’s husband?) and 
Papageno, who is half in the 
lower. Surely love is rhe bridge 
by which we cross from the 
earrhly to the divine (Richard 
Strauss got that right, with the 
night-watchmen’s hymn in Die 
Frau Olme Schatten\ and Saras- 
cro, in the second of his mighty 
statements of his ( — Mozart's) 
credo, says plainly that those 
>vbo fall away from their 
highest duty are led back to it 
not by punishment but by love: 

In diesen heir gen B alien. 
Kennt man die Rache nicht; 
Und ist ein Mensch gefallen. 
Fuhrt Liehe iVm zitr Ppic hi. 

And yet the three temples 
which guard the entrance to 
Snrastro's domain are dedicated 
respectively to 'Wisdom. Nature 
and Reason: where is the fourth 
that should dominate all three 
of these? 

Much has been made, reason¬ 
ably enough, of the elements of 
Freemasonry rhar are p4ainly 
strewn through the work 

(Mozart was a Mason), hut I 
can no more accept chat The 
Magic Flute is only an. ad¬ 
vertisement for that particular 
mystery than 1 can believe that 
the works of Shakespeare are 
nothing but gibberish designed 
to conceal a cipher proving that 
they were written by Bacon. 
(IV it comes to that. Mozart 
alludes to Meaner in Cosi Fan 
Tutie, but Cosi is rather more 
chan a campaign to promote 
hypnotism as a means of 
reducing obesity or giving up 
smoking.) 

When in doubt, stop thinking 
and b’sten to the music, (in 
order;-to listen to the music, 
indeed, we shall have to stop 
thinking; music—and the ex¬ 
traordinary thing about music 
is that this truth applies to 
Sousa’s as much as to Mozart’s 
—does not go via the mind at 
aLL but bypasses that most un¬ 
reliable of instruments to speak 
directly, without words or even 
concepts, to the heart and rhe 
soul. Prime la musica, dopo le 
parole -0 I got into a good deal 
of tumble, not long ago, for 
saying that Bach always sounds 
to my ears as though he is 
writing in the minor key even 
when he isn’t: well, let me see 
if I can now get into mote by 
declaring that in The Magic 
Flute Mozart sounds to me as 
though he is writing in the 
major even when he is in fact 
firmly in che minor. 

_ Indeed, only The Master- 
singer# seems to have a* much 

df what I suppose I must call 
majority as does The Magic 
Flute, and there is the clue; 
or all the world’s operas, none, 
not even Fidelia Itself, pro¬ 
claims as certainly and clearly 
as do these two that the 
universe is consistent, har¬ 
monious, Hire Hi table and true. 
If the plot of The Magic Flute 
is confused, why, so is history : 
but the music, from the over¬ 
ture to the fmaJ chorus, makes 
sense, su a level far beyond 
sense, of everything in it. as 
the principle which runs 
through the universe makes 
sense of everything, too. In the 
kingdom wherein The Magic 
Flute is set, which is not really 
5arastro's any more than rhe 
Queeu’s. but a realm _ which 
contains both (the one in any 
case being only ,the shadow cast 
by the light of the other), the 
animals of the forest are trans¬ 
formed by music—sounds and 
street airs, chat give delight 
and hurt not—and if they, with 
their limited natures, sense the 
truth through music, it should 
not be difficult for us (“ Ye 
were not born ro lire the lives 
of brutes, but virtue to pursue, 
and knowledge high") to 
experience she same transfor¬ 
mation. Thai is what The 
Magic Flute is about if it is 
about anything; and the ouly 
alternative hypothesis, which is 
rhat it is about nothing, does 
not seem to me. to put it as 
im vehemently as possible, at 
all convincing. 

The makin or 

of a 
personality 

_ \ 

rCI Times Newspapers Ltd. 1978 

Who are these personalities 
who have recently come among 
us in excessive numbers? How 
do they differ from the rest of 
us persons ? They seem to 
have sprung fully armed with 
personality from the television 
set, which is known in the 
latest expressive American 
slang as the flickering blue 
parent. Indeed, to give their 
designation in full, many of 
them are known as television 
personalities. 

What they seem to be are 
persons whose faces are in- 

i stantiv recognizable from expo¬ 
sure on television and in pho¬ 
tographs in newspapers, but 
who have no other obvious 
talents. Benny Hifl appears 
frequently on television, and is 
instantly recognizable. But he 
is described as a comedian, not 
a personality. Actors, actresses. 

• dancers, singers, sports r-en, 
and professors retain their pro- 

i fessional descriptions and are 
not translated into personali¬ 
ties, however often they 
appear on television, and 
however often persons in the 
street come up to them and 
say; “I know your face, don’t 
T ? " News readers and persons 
like Hughie Green. David 
Frost, and Bruce Forsyth, who 
have become household faces 
merely by frequent appearance 
on television, are such stuff as fcrsnnoJiries are made of. 

hey have the sort of faces 
that Madame Tussaud’s selects 
to represent, to cater Tor the 
deep-rooted human itch to rub 
shoulders with the notorious, 
even ar second band in wax. 

In rhe six centuries that it has 
been pan nf the English lan¬ 
guage personality: has acquired 
a number nf overlapping mean¬ 
ings. is to be expected of 

such an old word. The - - 
and primary meaning i 
quality or state of being , 
son, and not an abstn... . 
thing, or lower being,. I- 
(1G92): “We must be'- 
lest we ascribe any perse 
to this Nature or Chants?.; 

The .second main 
the assemblage of dr 
tics that makes a per 
be is as distinct fre 
persons, as in she has 
rating, or, as it might? 
repellent personality. Ar 
meaning is anything said 
person, especially a disj 
ing or derogatory re- ■ 
usually in the plural, i 
libellous personalities, 
which. Good Lord, deliver ; 

The word has acq 
several other meanings - 
shades of connotation, ‘ 
general, some specialize • 
the jargons of law and < - 
ogy. One of the subsi. 
meanings is a personal h 
or, in short, a person, 
meaning and the meanin 
the social characteristic 
commanding notice have • . 
bined to make the mo 
television personality: a 
son of importance, renowt 
at any rate one who is 
often on television, as in.-, 
gentle and lovable peri ■, 
lity”, or, more probably in 
context, “a loud-and un_ 
able personality *. yr’ 

The word has been fuff--.- •. 
popularized by the persons . 
cult practised by politician! 
diverse, or perhaps as suhi..'..; 
as .Kennedy and KhruschcH; 
and-by the Freudian jargon --- 
personality tests and disoro 
The trouble abont being a r* - _ 
sonatity U that the career::..'. - 
often- short though merry, f 
what can he do afterwart - 
One day he wakes up to 
shack that no person 
streets recognizes his face 
more. He has become a n-. ?' T 
personality, and will. have.;, j 
try to grow up and become- 
person. 

Philip HowajJ; 

fin ordincifig hou/e 
in ofl ordineirq /tree! 

BONN DIARY 
Summit city 
caters for all 
contingencies 

yet it could rescue 7 elderly 
people from loneliness Abbeyficld buys and con¬ 

verts ordinary houses 
into about 7 bed-sitting- 

rooms each. 
.Here, lonely elderly people 
enjoy both the privacy- of their 
own rooms with their own 
furniture around them - and 
the company of others at two 
meals a day. served in the 
dining room by the house¬ 
keeper. AbbeyfieM helps people 
of all backgrounds. Abbeyfieid 
is, perhaps, one of the more 
imaginative solutions to the 
jtroblem of loneliness in old age, 
.Each Abbeyficld house is estab¬ 
lished and looked after by its 

own group or local voluntary 
workers. Thus charges are 
kept to a minimum. Each 
group is formed as on indepen¬ 
dent charity. There are more 
than 600 Abbeyfieid houses all 
over (he kingdom. Bui many 
more arc warned. 

Will you help? Abbeyficld 
needs money, yes - but equally 
It needs people to help thei’r 
local Abbeyfieid Society’ where 
one exists, or to start one where 
jt doesn't. 

As a first step, will you write lo 
us for a copy of our explana¬ 
tory booklet? 

SYf l£U) SOCIETY 
President: fjord Pritchard 

S5A High Street, Putt or.- Bar. Hertfordshire. Potters Bar 43371 

Motorists returning to Bonn 
after an evening out early tbi* 
week were stopped by police 
and had (heir cars searched. 
Had there been a i urrorist 
attack? Nn. it was just the 
security men preparing for 
Bonn's third and biggest polit¬ 
ical spectacular this year, the 
stare visit of President Carter 
followed by the summit nf 
leaders of the seven must in¬ 
dustrialized countries. 

With repons that japans ter¬ 
rorists have been interested in 
the summit, and warnings from 
West German security uxpurts 
that tlie home-grown terrorists 
are planning more political 
assassinations, rhe police are 
taking no chances. 

It was relatively easy to 
shuttle the First important 
visitor of the vear. President 
Leonid Brezhnev, from one 
place to another in a bullet¬ 
proof car along streets lined 
with machine-gun carrying 
police, particularly since ' the 
Soviet leader showed little in¬ 
clination tn meet the populace. 
The Queen did not want a bar¬ 
rier of security men between 
her and the people and precau¬ 
tions were unobtrusive. 

The security men had a 
dress rehearsal for the summit 
last week at the meeting of 
EEC leaders last weekend in 
Bremen. They sealed off not 
only the beautiful town hail 

but a Ho the square in front. 
thus depriving the citizens of 
the sight of their Chancellor 
sprinting across through rhe 
pouring rain to give a press 
conference. 

But what can you do when 
one of the two most important 
men in rhe world wants tn 
address rhe crowds and walk 
about shaking hands with 
ordinary people? The curtain 
of secrecy bus Iwen lifted suf¬ 
ficiently ro reteal thar 13,00(1 
policemen, one for every 20 
citizens, will be drafted into 
Bonn for President Carter's 
visit, it seems: likely th« a 
good proportion of the 
“ people ” he meets in his waik- 
ahuuts will he police in some 
Rtiise or another. 

IVhar is bringing not only 
security- men but -also diplo- 
mai-i nur in goose-pimples here 
is the plan for the President to 
■tn.vwer questions ai □ “ meet 
the people" session during his 
four-ltuur visit to West Berlin 
on Saturday. 

Every United States Presi¬ 
dent, indeed every important 
visitor to West Cerlm, faces 
the fact that be cun never her- 
ler_ the unforgettable, historic 
wit of President Kennedy 
tvhen he assured an ecstatic 
ciiy lliat: n Ich bin ein Berlin¬ 
er." 

A completely different touch 
was clearly called for in Presi¬ 
dent Carter's Case, but when a 
“ meet the people" was sus- 
gestifd Americans here did 
everything they could to per¬ 
suade the White FTmrse ro drop 
the idua. 

West Berlin Is not a small 

American town whose main 
pre-accu patio ns migh he the 
price of potatoes or police cor¬ 
ruption. Its existence art a 
Western city depends on- del¬ 
icate and ufren iil-defined East- 
West agreements and h is 
ultrasensitive to dbe slightest, 
change in the winds blowing 
between Washington and Mos¬ 
cow. 

The slightest slip of die ton¬ 
gue could tin incalculable harm 
und officials’ hair stands od 
end when rhey think of the 
Pre-iderirs gaffe ar the London 

wmnra last year when he rtuid 
in aril innocence chat West Ger¬ 
man military patrols go into 
East Berlin while Eastern 
troops patrol in the West. 
Since the evenr will be tele¬ 
vised Jive there is no chance of 
diplomats correcting errors 
afterwards. ** We can only hope 
rlian the President has done his 
homework carefully". an 
American official said. 

A good deal of the spon¬ 
taneity of the event trill be 
lust owing t« the fact rhar par¬ 
ticipation is by invitation from 
the Berlin Senate onK-. About 

people diosen a* a ctws- 
section of the population, have 
been invited after careful 
screeuing. 

Another dixudvanr.ige is the 
language barrier, since Presi¬ 
dent Carter apparently speaks 
nn German and many nf his 
listeners will probably be un¬ 
able to follow what he says in 
Enjglfrli. The iriwlc d.scu-ition 
wrll have lu be tr:ins].ttud by 
an interpreter. 

President Carter will give a 
speech near the n-oving monu¬ 
ment to rite Berlin air lift 30 
years ago, and will doubtless 
seize the opportunity to recall 
The great chapter m West Ber¬ 
lin’s history when the allied 
powers kept the city alive for 
11 months by shuttling food 
and goods in by air. 

The President’s 15 “ white 
mice ”—white-coated police 
outriders—as u state guest will 
be reduced to the seven of an 
official visitor when rhe sum¬ 
mit begins on Sunday. 

Bonn is taking a remarkably 
relaxed view nf the impending 

by between 1,2XK! and 
1,500 journalists, the 13,000 
policemen, hundreds of 
advisers, foreign security men. 
technicians and other staff. 
Fortunately, the summit comes 
in the middle of the local holt- 
day period, traffic is thinner 
and old Bonn hands returning 
fnr the occasion may well find 
their tuvuurite restaurants 
closed. 

The greare«r -.train is heing 
felt by the hotels, and the 
iiiwn council has issued an 
appeal for bed and breakfast 
acrum - odatinn. “ so as not to 
risk anyone having to sleep 
out on park benched", an offi¬ 
cial said. 

Bonn cun only offer 4,000 
beds for visitors, many of them 
already uccupied by people 
attendin'.* two enngrevses which 
hod been planned here long 
before tin- summit. 

An entire Congress of ojf»- 
a.ds preparing .in East-West 
'd entitle conference was in 
danger nt eviction tn Aachen, 
hut was eventually allowed to 
*tuy in Bonn on the under* 
landing that they would 
exchange their high-ciass hotel 
moms tor more modest accom¬ 
modation fur the duration uf 
the summit. 

The Government press office 
non the town council thought 
at urs: of hiring a Rhine hntel- 
Jtc-aniur to accommodate jnur 
urtlist-, as. they did for the 
funwal or Konrad Adenauer. 

ii *iril "est Gorman Chan¬ 
cellor. But all the stea ers arc 
plying up and down the river 
with summer tourists..The idea 
nf railway slot, ping coaches' 

pulled up on a convenient 
ing was abandoned becaus^T 
one. could think of how to 0 %-... 
pose of the sewage. . -j "5: 

The summit has also shat-1.'.-., 
up painfully Bonn's shorts?.... 
of VIP accommodation. Dies " 
heads of stare and pr® 
ministers will be putting - 
the residences nf their afflW . 
sadors for lack of sufw»!.-. 
lodgings. v„. ” :---~ 

• The Government rents » •-... 
rely homes in the vicinity. r. \.. T 
accommodate special visiW; 
mid hold gala ban quest, bu'- _ 
rhe situation has _ prompted , 
to open negotiations ro .. . 
accommodation of its own. .. _ 

The building in question- ''"t-- 
the Perersberg. a once-Ios.'-'... 
urious and sorewhat pomppU ;; 
hotel now closed and decay*®'-.'- 
oo top of a hill just across tW. 
Rhine. Its position and view ' 
Bonn would make it z super* '■ ; 
state guest house and as if 
reachable only by one road 
would be ideal from the secur-. *•-.. .• 
ity point of view. ... 

The owners, die 
which makes 4711 Eau de C^K 
Aond nn70m f£art1 >■ Vu ■ ogne, are asking DMJflm f£Snt I . ^ 
The Government, which ■wouw ^. 
also have to spend several.^^'-^.'' - ^ 
that amount putting h u‘‘;'.! ~ 
order, thinks that is too much. • ■ 

The owners know «ul1 -. 
sooner or later the Guv*.n - v, ■' -_' 
ment will ..probably have to «x; - 
take it.. The Government know ■■ > 
ihar there are no other, buye^ ’■/ 
for what is otherwise .a hi'P*. _ 

settle on. 
Patricfar-Ooo^ft 'y_ 
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A VERY SERIOUS BLUNDER 

>... • ^‘jry. __ 
‘/"l*^remarks about political prisoners 

; wiSi the United States. To say that 
iSere are hundreds or thousands 
«i?Veither just plain wrong or is 

v 'oiAj-1. indude among /.political 
" i.„ ^W&isoners almost any criminals 
‘ claim to have had political 
"'ni f‘.' Motives- hs either case it looks 

'.Njpo dose to saying that there is 
i, fuor much difference between the 

(o^nericaai' and. Soviet violations 
:i,:' s»i r ®Vf human rights or between the 

irf?nen now on.trial in the Soviet 
Lu,'r*>*t 7nifcm and’some other unspeci- 

aed victims of American 
njusriee. This is absurd and it 

also a libel on, the “United 
Ltes and xm .Premdent . Carter’s 

nistration. Inevitably, there- 
,,_, the question is again raised 

t*, vhetber Mr Yotrug-is more of an 
eset than a . liability in his 

^jresentjoh. 
1,1 5'jfd j. The balance is difficult to'find 

:i, r,*k mjjecause Mr Young is an unusual 
, •’ '^rfigra-e in American politics who 

Sdbea w* storteasOy into cate- 
caa .* diaries. ’ Has., formative exper- 
ilvnu’ n fences were gained in the dvil 

' J^irigbis movement of the Reverend 
'l.nu * ^Martin Luther King. This was 

^‘'“'buieA' .remarkably-• successful non- 
'•'**»* jS^nolenf assertion of black rights 
I/m' --CPB-Wch- eventually ' brought de- 
" ^- ^egregation^sad prosperity to the 
Tl r“ '°!da3teep South. It was based on 

p r!fioraI. discipline and faith in the 
;j'u|a k'dtimate, justice of American 

aw. It was also greatly helped 
jajy the southward movement of 

;ljr business. It raised Mr Young. 
"r,‘- ■4>apidly from prison tb the 

; liigher rungs of the political 
!f,r ladder, thereby giving him a rare 
■ (double.vision of the underside of 
: :-«.the American systemas. well as 

jts capacity for rapid change. 
Transferring this experience to 

...r: .world ■ politics makes him very 
t >ar from the communist sympa- 

^thizer which some people take 
■Sim for. He. unsettles left-wing 

iriends by wanting to draw more 
private enterprise into Africa. He 
says that " the Russians in Africa 

Andrew Young has made 
“tjjSs most serious blunder so far 

irith some very wrong beaded 
fc. — - • - -»— lUtlMnl fincimnrc 

•n 

are all racists and that is why 
they won’t have any influence”. 

He extols the daptability of the 
capitalist system. Bur he takes 
a pragmatic rather rban ao ideo¬ 
logical view. His priority is 
peaceful change to majority rule. 
Wherever the Russians, Cubans 
or Chinese are willing to 
cooperate the United States 
should cooperate too, he says; 
where not. it should oppose 
them. Thus he has condemned 
Cuban activities in the Horn but 
acknowledged that in Angola 
they now give technical help and 
protect Gulf Oil installations. 

In this attitude he is not out 
of line with his Administration, 
which is now mending fences 
with Angola. Nor is be out of 
line in principle with Dr 
Brzezinski. who has called on 
the Russians to cooperate ia 
Africa or risk becoming historic¬ 
ally irrelevant. Where be is out 
of line is in the unthinking 
casualness of his utterances, and 
in his excessively optimistic 
identification of Africa with 
Mississippi. There were no Cuban 
tro'ios in Mississippi. 

His remark about political 
prisoners can most charitably be 
seen against this background! Up 
to a point it-reflected President 
Carter’s determination that bis 
human rights policy should be 
even-handed, that it should judge 
by values rather than ideologies, 
and that it should apply as much 
to the United States itself as to 
other countries. He wants to get 
away from the self-righteous and 
excessively ideological view of 
America as a practically flawless 
example to the world. He hopes 
to restore America’s moral 
standing by adopting a more 
self-critical and evolutionary 
approach. 

This is what Mr Younn seems 
to . have been struggling to 
express. The full text of his 
remarks to Le Matin show that 
he was very far from wanting to 
bring and and com fort to the 
Soviet Union. On the contrary. 

he said that “ the present Soviet 
dissidents might well prove the 

salvation of the Soviet Union; 
they are a natural development 
of Soviet society, but its leaders 
have not yet understood it 
Like his remarks on Angola this 
was well meant in a way, but 
badly expressed and naively 
optimistic. Neither African 
nationalists nor Soviet dissidents 

are Mississippi peace marchers. 
Nor are they facing the American 
system of government. 

Mr Young has a duty to be a 
lot more careful. He gives aid 

to the very persecutors he de¬ 
plores. Yet in many ways he has 
been a great asset to Mr Carter, 
and wants the right things, such 
as peaceful change in Africa 
without Soviet intervention. He 
has done enormously valuable 
work in winning credit for the 
United States among Africans 
who were profoundly distrustful 
of previous Administrations. He 
Is important to Mr Carter for his 
influence with black voters at 
home. But his value is being 
destroyed by impulsive and un¬ 
thought remarks which contri¬ 
bute to the Administration’s 
reputation for incoherence and 
weakness. Admittedly some of 
the blame must lie with those 
who report his remarks in over¬ 
simplified form and then exploit 
them but experienced politicians 
must allow for this. 

If Mr Young is dismissed it 
will do real damage to Mr Car¬ 
ter's Administration in black 
Africa and some damage among 
back voters at home. If he stays 
in office he will probably con¬ 
tinue to cause damage in middle 
America and among America’s 
allies abroad. On balance, at pre¬ 
sent, dismissal would do the 
greater damage. But Mr Carter’s 
Administration is not strong 
enough to survive many more 
thoughtless gaffes of this kind. 
Mr Young must not make him- 
self a symbol of everything that 
American voters distrust about 
the Carter Administration. 

'A HOPEFUL AGREEMENT ON NAMIBIA 
-'The acceptance by Swapo of the 

” • /five-power western plan for an 
.-^internationally recognized inde- 

: -pendent Namibia has followed 
■ ' ; South Africa’s acceptance, which 

was- officially ' notified '. two 
months ago. It, is very welcome: 

’-.-•V It has* required, however, the 
.most arduous diplomatic efforts 

by all concerned-to persBade Mr 
•; • '''.Sain Nujoma,the head of Swapo 

". -in exile and involved in gner- 
•' ^ rilla operations against South 

z: Africa, to fall info tine. However 
Swapo has for some time ceased 

.Ico be a monolithic organization 
controlled in Zambia.and Angola 

•: -by Mr Nujoma’s personal Eat He 
- ~ has had to bow to the wishes of 

• African /backers,. including 
•^"^tbose of Mr Nyerere in Tanzania. 

„ " The result is a scheme in which 
. . .-the _ western powers and the 

. --African “frontline slates ” are in" 
.: full accord. Then is of the first 

• • importance for the future. 
/- In April Swapo and the South; 
- African. government had been 

brought very close ro agreement. 
... South Africa had at last agreed 

.- - to accept a United Nations peace- 
- ' ^keeping force and United Nations 

. ; Snvig3ation. - .of the ■.elections, 
'entailing toe _reduction of its 

" .20,000 occupying troops to a 
J.ittere L500 on. emergency stand- 

-. by ki certain bases. Swapo has 
-. been slowly argued into accept- 
. mg that the local South African 

police had to be accepted as the 
- residual force, for law and order, 
. on the basis, that the United 

• Marions presence amounted to a 
de facto concession of the 
Republic’s acceptance, of United 

. ... ^.Nations juridical rights, end that 
1 thjfs would represent a visible 

symbol of the nationalists’ 
victory, albeit a peaceful one. 

But the South African raid on 
Swapo guerrilla bases on the 
Angolan side of the border in 
May gave Mr Nujoma an excuse 
to prevaricate, and indeed to 
demand arms to intensify the 
border war. He reiterated his 
claim that Walvis Bay (the for¬ 
mer British colonial enclave that 
was never part of the original 
League of Nations “ C ” mandate) 
must be conceded to "the new 
state under any agreement. 

But events moved against Mr 
Nujoma. In June Mr Andreas 
Shipanga was released from 
detention in Tanganyika, whither 
he bad been transferred from 
Zambia, and he revealed the 
long-suspected brutal treatment 
meted our by Mr Nujoma, with 
his hoses’ connivance, to any of 
his own party members who dis¬ 
puted his absolute authority. Mr 
Shipanga now heads Swapo- 
Democrats in Namibia, and the 
party is decisively split. Behind 
Mr Shipanga’s release lies the 
disillusion of the presidents of 
Zambia, Angola, Tanzania and 
Mozambique with Swapo’s policy 
and its growing dependence on 
Russian and Cuban aid. They 
have come to see, on the con¬ 
trary, substantial advantages to 
themselves as well as to the 
African nationalist cause in the 
longer run in the implications o£ 
the western compromise plan. 

. They no doubt realize that 
continued war on the frontier 
would increase and draw in 
external interference, while at 
the same time Swapo intransi¬ 
gence would produce a_revulsion 
of international opinion in 
favour of the South African 

government which, while main- i 
taining security somewhat strin¬ 
gently in the territory, was 
steadily preparing for elections 
by the registration of voters. 

The arena in Namibia is now- 
more open than it has been for 
some time. Swapo will have to 
compete peacefully with other j 
parties ; moreover the agreement 
also specifies the release from 
South African detention of a 
number of Namibian nationalist 
leaders whose intervention in the 
elections may greatly alter the 
outcome and complexion of the 
resultant government. The 
Namibian Assembly, if all goes 
well, could indeed reasonably 
reflect a cross section of a 
tri bally and racially complex 
community, with nobody able to 
steamroller anybody else. 

The United Nations, however, 
has now to make its own crucial 
contribution to that outcome. 
Its success cannot be taken for 
granted, given the history of its 
djspute with Pretoria, and its 
performance will have to be 
carefully watched. But the ad¬ 
vantages are great, and Dr Owen 
and Ambassador Young are 
entitled to draw the conclusion 
that a peaceful transition in 
Namibia could set an invaluable 
example to the warring parties 
and rival aspirants for absolnre 
power in Rbodesia-Zimbabwe. 
The parallel between these two 
conflicts should not be over¬ 
stated, but if the same pressures 
as were eventually effective in 
the Namibian conflict can be 
exerted anew- in the Rhodesian 
one, there is still hope, and to 
maintain hope is desperately 
necessary. 

Church doctrine on 
remarriage 
From The Bishop of London 

Sir, In view of the misunderstand¬ 
ings which may arise as a result of 
the rejection of the proposals of the 
Bishop of Lichfield’s Commission on 
Marriage and the Church’s Task by 
rhe General Synod of the Church 
of England, I would be grateful for 
the opportunity of explaining why 
some of us with reluctance had to 
voce against them. 

We share the view of the Commis¬ 
sion that there are a number of 
instances when it would be proper 
for the remarriage of someone who 
has been divorced to take place in 
church. 

We cannot however accept the 
view that it should be permissible 
for someone who has already taken 
the a solemn vows of the marriage 
service cowards a living person to 
take the same rows towards another 
person, until the church has form¬ 
ally pronounced upon the marital 
status of the party involved. ' 

The situation could. I belie re, be 
eased if rhe General Synod were to 
give authority to toe bishop to 
examine the previous marriage and 
the reasons for its dissolution, and 
then, if he felt justified, either to 
pronounce toe marriage to be mor¬ 
ally and spiritually dead, or to dis¬ 
pense the person involved from his 
or her life vows. An agreed Code 
of Practice could be drawn up to 
ensure that the bishops act in 
agreement with one another. 

The way would then be open for 
toe second marriage to take place 
in church and the vows taken and 
administered with a clear 
conscience. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD LON EH N: 
London House, 
8 Barton Street. SW1. 
July 13. 

From Mr D. G. Guinn 

Sir. There are two salient points 
which your correspondence on “The 
Prince and the Pope” has failed to 
bring our. These are: 

(1) In toe context of Anglican- 
Roman Catholic relations toe ecu¬ 
menical effects of the papal ban 
should nor be exaggerated. In tho 
great majority of mixed marriages 
involving toe two Churches the non- 
Catoolic partner is drawn from that 
mass of the pooulation which has 
forsaken toe Esf. bTished Church but 
who nevertheless registers himself 
(or herself 1 as “ C of E ” Such per¬ 
sons invariably raise no objection 
to the Catholic spouse’s promise to 
endeavour to bring up anv children 
of the marriage in that faith. 

(2) If toe Pope had granted a 
dispensation then you would have 
been assailed with’letters accusing 
the Roman Church of having one 
law for toe rich and another for 
the poor. 
Yours truly, 
d. G. Galvin. 
Trewartha, 
Germoe Crossroads, 
Praa Sands; 
near Penzance. 
Cornwall. 
July 6. 

From Sir Gordon Willmer 
Sir. Io_aH toe correspondence about 
the Prince and toe Pope I am sur¬ 
prised tosrt nobody so fer appears 
to hare mentioned the Vicar of 
Bray. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON WILLMER, 
Farmer Lord Justice of Appeal, 
Plat L 
34 Arkwright Road, NWS. 
July 1L 

‘Test-tube baby’ finance 
From Miss Lesley Keytoood 

Sjr. At a time when hospitals in the 
National Health Service are being 
dosed down because of lack of 
funds, it dismays me to read that 
a certain newspaper is paying the 
parents of toe “test-tube baby” a 
large sum of money for toe privilege 
of publishing their story. If news¬ 
paper proprietors have tins money 
to waste then surely its destination 
should be toe poverty-stricken 
hospitals. Without toe endeavours 
of toe doctors concerned this 
miracle of modern science could 
never have happened. 

I use the word ** waste ” advisedly 
because surely toe average reader 
now knows as much about this baby 
as he or she wants to. 
Yours, etc, 
L. KEYWOOD. 
SO Marshall HD] Drive, 
Mapperley, 
Nottingham. 

A FAIR BALANCE IN BENEFITS 
When the Beveridgfe system of 

-social security was. instituted it 

was envisaged that .supplemen¬ 

tary benefit, or .nttweal assis- 

. tance a& it . was in those .days,' 

would play only a small past. Its 

role would be to Ell Ad the gaps 

left by an otherwise comprehen¬ 

sive scheme. But the experience 

of the past dozen years in parti¬ 

cular has proved, to be vary, dif¬ 

ferent Over five m&Hoxr people, 

about one in. ten of the popula¬ 

tion, -are now on supplementary 

benefit That * the central fact 

which had to', be "taken into, 

account in the social review of 

the scheme by a team of officials, 

whose report was published 

yesterday. Supplementary bene¬ 

fit has to be accepted as a form 

of mass provision for years to 

come. That Is a’pfcy because it 

indicates that millions of people 

will remain dependent on means' 

tested assistance/ with all its - 

familiar disadvantages. But while 

the new national pension scheme 

should gradually reduce the num¬ 

ber of pensioners on supplemen¬ 

tary benefit it would be .too ex¬ 

pensive to. raise other sodal 

security payments to the level 

where additional help was neces¬ 

sary for only a small minority.' 

The principal conclusion that 

follows from rhis is that the rules 
governing the payment of supple¬ 

mentary benefit need to be more 

formal and precise. The existing 

regulations provide for consider¬ 

able discretion by the Commis¬ 

sion and its staff, which would 

have been a sensible way of 

.determining payments for those 

who were essentially the misfits 

of rhe welfare state. A compara¬ 

tively small number of people in 

special circumstances could have 

been best dealt with by special 

consideration of their needs. But 

as the numbers on supplementary 

benefit have grown so has the 

total of discretionary payments 

‘—so much so as to make a 

mockery of the idea that they are 

■ a response to exceptional need. 

About half of ail claimants 

receive ECAs (exceptional cir- 

■ cum stances additions) to their 

weekly payments, and roughly 

the same proportion are given 

■ENPs (exceptional needs pay¬ 

ments) as a lump sum in the 

course of the year. 

The objection to this is not 

simply that k is logically absurd. 

. but that discretion is not applied 

uniformly between different 

parts of the country or even be¬ 

tween one official and another. 

Claimants do nor know where 

they stand. But if discretionary 
payments were just to be 

abolished outright there would 

be hardship to a number of 

people now that they have be¬ 

come used to these forming pan 

of their budget. On the other 

hand, to raise the level of regular 
benefit for everyone to cover the 

loss of discretionary payments 

for some people would be pro¬ 

hibitively expensive. 

Alternative solutions to this 

dilemma are offered in the re¬ 

port. One way would be to get 

rid of discretionary awards, 

apart from genuinely exceptional 

circumstances, and replace rhem 

with a lump sum twice a year 

for everyone on supplementary 

benefit. Another option would be 

ro concentrate the lump sum 

largely on families. There would 

be two advantages in this second 

course. It would be less expen¬ 

sive—though the precise cost 

would obviously vary according 

to the size of the lump sum—and 

it would give most help to that 

section of the community who 

most require favourable treat¬ 

ment : families with children. 

This is the direction in which 

the social welfare system should 

move. 

Tax complications 
From Lord Russell of Killowen 

Sir, l employ a cook-housekeeper at 
modest wage. .From that I have to 
deduct weekly sums for National 
Insurance and PAYE. In order thar 
I should get this right I recently 
received a fat envelope from the 
Revenue Authorities. This con¬ 
tained : 

(1) Form P24 (1978)13)—only two 
pages of instructions. 

(2) Form P8 (Blue Card) (1978) 
(2)—six pages of instructions. 

(3) Table Wl July 1978 issue- 
two pages of figures. 

(4) Tables C, BR and D July 1978 
issue—33 pages of figures. 

(5) Table B W(14-23> and M(4-S) 
July 1978 issue—56 pages of figures. 

Indeed a princely expenditure of 
paper and print, ft would surely 
have been simpler and cheaper for 
toe Inspector just to mil me what to 
deduct: my accountant could check 
it. 
Yours faithfully. 
RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN, 

I House of Lords. 

The best engineers 
From Mr R. J. Barfoot 

Sir, Miss Barbara Cohen is mistaken 
in her belief that women are cur¬ 
rently not involved in engineering 
(July 5). At Leeds University alone 
a toEil of 52 young ladies of various 
ethnic groups are studying to 
become civil engineers—that most 
demanding and robust of profes¬ 
sions—and a growing number of 

j women are already qualified and can 
) be seen on construction sites. 

R. J. BARFOOT, 
Concrete, 

J 32 Grosvenor Gardens, SWL 

British policy on Rhodesia 
From Mr Julian Amerv, MP for 
Brighton Pavilion (Conservative» 

Sir. There has been much discussion 
in recent weeks as to whether sanc¬ 

tions against Rhodesia should be 
continued or lifted. The Foreign 
Secretary has argued that to lift 
them would bring us into conflict 
with the United States. 

It i$ perhaps relevant to point our 
that on June 29 Senator Jesse Helms 
of North Carolina proposed a reso¬ 
lution in the Senate which would 
have had toe effect of lifting sanc¬ 
tions until September of next year. 
This resolution was defeated by only 
six votes: 48-42 with 10 Senators 
absent (seven of whom are claimed 
by Senator Helm’s office as either 
supporters of toe Rhodesian Inter¬ 
nal Settlement or andedded). 

After the vote a spokesman for 
Senator Helms is reported as sav¬ 
ing : “ We have derided to try 
again at the first opportunity. We 
are now examining Senate Bills to 
find an early and suitable legisla¬ 
tive vehicle. We have been given 
certain assurances since yesterday's 
rote winch lead us to hope that we 
will have far better luck next time.” 

To toe best of my knowledge no 
account of this Senate debate and 
vote appears to have been pub¬ 
lished in any British national news¬ 
paper. Indeed, it is only today thar 
I have been able to check the news 

against toe official Congressional 
Record. 

You may feet that your readers 
should also be informed of this 
significant expression of American 
opinion oq the question of sanc¬ 
tions against Rhodesia. 
Yours faithfully. 

JULIAN AMERY. 
House of Commons. 
July 12. 

From Mr Michael Hamilton, MP for 
Salisbury (Conservative) 

. Sir, Lord AJport (July 13) has great 
knowledge of Africa. Toe tragedy 
is that he should consistently use 
it to so little purpose. Grunted 
the suffering in Rhodesia is only 
just beginning. Granted toe 
14 situation into which they have 
got themselves ” is appalling. Bur 
where is magnanimity ? And 
statesmanship ? And are we ro sit 
nuietiy for a few months until the 
declaration of a Marxist state in 
Salisbury ? 

I have not signed toe current 
Motion to lift sanctions. But I am 
deeply convinced that our Foreign 
Secretary has it in his power to 
be more constructive titan his 
friend Lord Alport. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HAMILTON. 
House of Commons. 
July 13. 

Top salary increases 
From Lord Vaizev 
Sir, If you ask a silly question you 
often get a silly answer. Thus, 
Lord Boyle, asked what great pan¬ 
jandrums should be paid, says 
“ more ”—at which his professors, 
rightly, think ill of him. The con¬ 
sequences of Mr Heath’s impetuous 
abolition of toe Prices and Incomes 
Board are with us yet. There is no 
authoritative body to consider the 
Question what we should all be paid. 
Sir Peter Hill-Norton (letter. July 
11) may be right, or Warden 
Chester (letter, July 5) may be, 
but we lack toe machinery to dis¬ 
cover the answer. 

Ah, say toe lazy fairies (as 
Keynes called them), there is no 
answer. It is a silly question. Only 
the market can tell us. That may be 
so. But, if so, the Ambassadorship 
to Washington, toe Headship of toe 
Civil Service, etc (especially per¬ 
haps the etc) must be advertised 
for all to put in—otherwise the 
unworthy suspicions mount about 
in-laws, or rising through the ranks. 
(Yes. I did pass into ibe Civil 
Service many years ago so I have 
no axe to grind.) 
Yours, etc, 
VAIZEY, 
House of Lords. 
July 10- 

From Sir Harold Harding 

Sir, The effect of tax on top salaries 
which you gave on July 1 brings 
home realities, as “ take home pay ” 
is evoked in wage claims. 

The figures which you mentioned 
are higher than those an the tables 
in Whitaker’s Almanack. For sim¬ 
plicity, toe basic relation seems to 
be that a £20.000 a year man only 
takes home about £9,500 in take- 
home-pay while a £50,000 a year man 
is Iudty to get much more than 
£14,000. . 

Now, if the government is the 
employer toe tax is entirely 
notional. No money passes at au 
because of PAYE—merely book¬ 
keeping. But if a firm or business 
pays a top man £50,000 he only 
receives about 3Q per cent of this 
while the firm makes a gift to Mr 
Healey of close on £35,000. 

So, the higher private salaries rise, 
the more the government gains. Bui 
gross salaries when quoted for 
government officials are meaning¬ 
less because the gross is never paid. 
However high they are quoted at, 
the amount of increase in money 
paid out is small. So government 
salaries should be quoted at nett and 
let private enterprise settle its own 
problems. 
Yours faithfully. 
HAROLD HARDING, 
37 Monmouth Street, 
Top sham, 
Exeter. 
July 3. 

From Mr John C. Dumin 
Sir, One read last week in your 
columns: 

“proposal to raise election ex¬ 
penses by 77 per cent. . . . The in¬ 
crease is intended to bring expenses 
broadly into line with inflation since 
the last election 

How curiously double standard 
can our representatives really get ? 

Capital Gains may not be adjusted 
for inflation for tax purposes I 
House purchase loan levels remain, 
for qualifying interest purposes, at 
the £25,000 limit fixed in 1974 ! 

The humble luncheon vouchers' 
non-taxable ceiling cannot be revised 
for declining purchasing power! 

Bur election expenses, now they 
are different, they affect our MPs- 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN C. DURNIN, 
6-10 Eldon Street, EC2. 

From Mr G. W. Scarlett 

Sir, The dilemma of the present 
Government over the proposed pay 
rises for nationalized industry chair¬ 
men and other senior public ser¬ 
vants is perhaps understandable bur 
largely of their own making. If 
toe penal rates of tax on so called 
high gross incomes were reduced 
there would surely be less pressure 
for large increases in gross pay. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY SCARLETT, 
Oak Tree Cottage, 
Burney Road, 
WestoiHnble, 
Dorldng, 
Surrey. 

Expansion at Fairford 
From Mr Christopher Hall 
Sir, The Secretary of State for 
Defence^ announcement that Fair- 
ford ia the Cotswolds has been 
chosen as toe base for additional 
tanker aircraft of the United States 
Air Force crowns a remarkable 
piece of official ineptitude. 1 under¬ 
stand that no less than 40 possible 
airfields were originally considered 
for this function. A snort list for 
site by site investigation, was pre¬ 
pared by toe Ministry in consul ra¬ 
tion with toe USAF. However, no 
attempt has been made by the 
Minister and bis officials to lay 
before the public a list of toe serious 
runners in this competition and toe 
pros and cons of each. 

Sensible evaluation of toe possibi¬ 
lities has thus been made impossible 
for anyone outside Whitehall and 
any chance that members of toe 
public could influence the Minister’s 
derision has been reduced to a 
mi m mum. 

I have before me a letter from a 
Ministry of Defence official reply¬ 
ing on behalf of Mr Mulley to my 
complaint on this score. He writes': 
“ Once the choice is made, we shall 
send a full account of our proposal 
to the authorities concerned and 
will discuss it with them.” In other 
words_ it is toe Ministry’s deliberate 
intention to present toe communi¬ 
ties concerned with a fait accompli. 

On whether Fairford is toe right 
choice or not l make no comment. 
We have in this country to accom¬ 
modate our own and others’ military 
reqirirements, which is nor easy to 
do. It is made the more difficult by 
such blatant contempt of public 
participation as Mr Mulley and his 
officials have displayed. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER HALL. 
Director. Council for toe Protectior 
of Rural England. 
4 Hobart Place, 
SW1. 
July 6. 

Ribble Estuary marshes 
From Professor G. V. T. Matthews 
Sir, Britain is recognized as a world 
leader in the field of nature con¬ 
servation. That reputation will rake 
a hard knock if she has to confess 
to the other 30 member states of toe 
International Waterfowl Research 
Bureau, meeting this autumn in 
Tunisia, that her second most im¬ 
portant estuary for waders (the 
fourth in Europe) has been des¬ 
troyed by a private individual. 

I refer to the saltmarshes of toe 
Ribble Estuary, purchased by a 
Dutchman with the immediate inten¬ 
tion of converting them to farmland. 
It is astonishing that such a radical 
change can be inflicted without plan¬ 
ning restraint, or even consultation 
with the Nature Conservancy 
Council. 

Such unilateral action would not 
be possible in the Netherlands. 
There, any such proposal would be 
exposed to rigorous scrutiny by pub¬ 
lic inquiry. Moreover, the Dutch 

Government gives low priority to 
the reclamation of yet more farm¬ 
land when faced with repeated gluts 
of agricultural produce. 

Wetlands, -and especially estuarine 
marshes, are a greatly diminished 
natural resource. The flocks of 
migratory waders and wildfowl de¬ 
pendent on them are an inter¬ 
national responsibility. Britain 
specifically undertook to promote 
the “ wise use ” of her wetlands 
when she ratified, in 1976, the Ram- 
sar “ Convention on Wetlands of 
Internationa] Importance Especially 
as Waterfowl Habitat”. May I urge 
that this undertaking be honoured 
in respect of toe Ribble Estuary, 
and that every option be used to 
ensure that the marshes remain. 

I am, Sir, your obedient savant, 

G. V. T. MATTHEWS, Director, 
International Waterfowl Research 
Bureau, 
Slim bridge, 
Gloucestershire* 
July 5. 

Safely gathered In 
From Major J. C. Walker 
Sir, Each year, at the beginning of 
July, my fellow arable farmers and 
I are considerably irritated by the 
prediction of some expert, through 
the national press, of a record har¬ 
vest. The forecast is anequivocable, 
there is no climatic hedging, -no 
mention of possible unending deluge - 
or future lack of sun. We are 
pinned to prosperity. 

All who prophesy are foolish, or 
cam be made to look so : the weather 
forecaster has his professiona! cross 
to bear, but a fisherman with rod 

bent taut does not congratulate him¬ 
self until toe trout is in toe landing 
net; an impresario, at first reading 
of a promising theatre script; does 
not count on complete success. 

May L through you, ask for simi¬ 
lar caution from toe harvest 
prophets—a suggestion perhaps of 
“touch wood”, UDV” or even 
“keep your fingers crossed**. 
Yours faithfully, 

J- C. WALKER, 
Sutton Veny House, 
Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 
July 9. 

Currency initiative 
at Bremen 
From Lord Keddor, FBA 
Sir, Sir Brandon Rbys Williams’ 
extraordinary outburst against the 
Treasury this morning (letter, July 
12} in connexion into toe Bremen 
currency proposals is exp lie able 
only cither by an utter failure ro 
understand whac the issues are 
about, or else by a complete indif¬ 
ference to toe national interest of 
Britain as distinct from toe wider 
interests of “ Europe 

If in our present industrial weak¬ 
ness we are made to enter into a 
monetary union with Germany (in 
addition'to the customs union), the 
result can only be that Britain will 
be reduced to the status of a colony 
or a vassal of Germany, in the same 
way as Ireland was reduced to the 
status of vassal of England through¬ 
out the nineteenth century. Tliz 
difference is that toe fate of Ireland 
was the result of military conquest, 
whereas Herr Schmidt will succeed 
(where the Kaiser and Hitler failed) 
armed with nothing more lethal 
than a phoney liberal ideology. 

Sir Brandon complains about die 
“ deplorable mess ’’ which the Trea¬ 
sury has made “ in the management 
of sterling in the (last) thirty 
years ". From the point of vi<fw of 
the workers of this country (as dis¬ 
tinct from the City financiers) the 
“ mess" was not nearly so deplor¬ 
able as that left behind Montagu 
Norman. It is only after we were 
forced ro abandon tbe Gold Stan¬ 
dard in 1931 (with 3 million unem¬ 
ployed) that the British economy 
began to revive. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS KALDOR. 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 
July 12. 

From the Lord Mayor of London 

Sir, Tbe torusr of the Treasury, 
whose lack of initiative Sir Erandon 
Rhys-Wiillams deplores (his letter 
of today, July 12), should surely be 
on the European Unit of Account. 

Mr Roy Jenkins himself, who 
spoke at a luncheon here in the 
Mansion House given by toe Euro¬ 
pean League for Economic Co¬ 
operation in April, mentioned its 
importance in answer to a question 
about the likely rate of progress 
towards a common currency. He 
stressed toe value of a greater 
usage of the EUA. 

I feel myseLf that it must not 
only be more widely used but its 
role more cl-errly understood in 
commerce, industry and .•>vriculti*re 
before we can move happily to the 
next stage. 
Yours truly. 
PETER VANNECK. 
The Mansion House. EC4. 

Delinquent girls 
From Mrs Margaret Romanes 
Sir, Magistrate members i f juvenile 
panels will welcome your leadvig 
article (Julj-10) commenting on Sir 
David McNee’s address to the 
National Association of Boys’ Clubs, 
and drawing attention to tbe Gov¬ 
ernment’s inadequate prorision of 
resources to deal with this small 
number of persistem serious 
offenders. 

Within this category is a disturb¬ 
ingly fast-growing number of girl 
offenders. Statistics w:«hin this 
county show a dramatic rise in 
indictable crime committed by girls 
under 14. This trend is mirrored if 
not exceeded in toe country as a 
whole. Yet no account of its appears 
to have been taken in the provision 
even of short-term secure places for 
girls coming before th.-* courts. 

Where secure containment is not 
necessary, we hope for a speedy 
implementation of rhe Magistrates’ 
Association’s request for attendance 
centres for girls, and for tbe Social 
Services to take urgent action to 
make provision for gitis in inten¬ 
sive intermediate treatment schemes 
which would provide an element of 
reparation _ and service to die com¬ 
munity which suffers loss and injury 
at their hands. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET ROMANES. 
Porte sham House, 
Near Weymouth, 
Dorset. 

Staying on at school 
From Mr O. J. Dimmore 
Sir, It is ironic that at a time when 
the Government are considering the 
use of grants to encourage parents 
to keep their children at school 
until they are 19. that F should get 
a letter from our local education 
department to say they are not able 
to aflow ray 17-year-old severely 
handicapped son to continue ar 
school. This is after my wife and 1 
had expressed our strong wishes 
that our son Charles continue at 
school for another year, where he 
derives great benefit and happiness 
in mixing with the other children. 

The excuse was made that there 
were insufficient funds available to 
provide places for toe further 
education of the mentally handi¬ 
capped once they have reached toe 
statutory age limit of IS. 

It is quite clear, therefore, that 
there are dual standards in stars 
education, and tbe mentally handi¬ 
capped are in toe economy class I 
Yours faithfully, 

O. J. DUNMORE, 
6 Meadow Rise, 
Darlington, 
Yorkshire. 

Tottenham Herons 
From Mr Norman Atkinson. MP for 
Haringey, Tottenham (LabourJ 

Sir. I see from your columns (July 
12) that toe nocturnal behaviour of 
herons at Edinburgh >$ to be moni¬ 
tored by radar. We in Tottenham, 
London (eight miles from Trafalgar 
Square) applaud toe idea because 
our herons (three pairs particu¬ 
larly) have nicked every goldfish 
within two miles1 of central Totten¬ 
ham. They have a kind of nightly 
milk-run sapping off at various 
gardens for their diet Even our 
other residents, the kestrels, get out 
of toe way when toe night patrol 
commences. 

As in Edinburgh, hove the RAF 
any ideas for Tottenham ? 
Yours faithfully, 

NORMAN ATKINSON. 
House of Commons. 
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His Royal Highness drove to 
Lentoo House and was received 
by Che Chairman, the Boots Com¬ 
pany Ltd *Br G- Hobday). 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
entertained at luncheon and then 
toured the factories and unveiled 
a commemorative plaque at the 
Head Office. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
th- Council House and left Mid¬ 
land Station in the Royal Train 
for Sheffield. 

Lord Rupert Nevfll was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel- 
in-Chief of The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment, this morning received 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. S. .Morton 
upon relinquishing command and 
Lieutenant-Colonel K. Coates 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. W. Bishop 
and Miss £. M. Dixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. M. W. Bishop, of Combe 
Martin, Hffl View Road, Claygate, 
Surrey, and Elizabeth, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs G. E. Dixon, of 
Victoria House, Battery Row, Old 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 

Commander J. R. Brigstocke, KN, 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 13 : Mr James Hamilton, MP, _ 
had the honour of being received upon assuming command of the 
by- The Queen rids morning. 3rd Battalion, 
delivered up his Wand of Office His Royal Highness, Patron, 
upon relinquishing Us appoint- received at Buckingham Palace 
ment'as Vice-Chamberlain of the, the Honorary Officers and Mem- 
Household and received from Her' hers of the Executive Committee 
Majesty Us Wand of Office upon of the Society for the Promotion 
his appointment as Comptroller of of Nature Conservation, 
tire-Household. The Prince of Wales, Duke of 

Mt* Donald Richard Coleman,- Cornwall, received the Marquess 
MP. had the honour of being of Lothian (Lord Warden of the 
received by The Queen upon his Stannaries), 
appointment as Vice-Chamberlain His Royal Highness mis even- 
of 'the Household when Her ing attended Che premiere of The 
Majestv hto him bis Wand Revenge of the Pink Panther in 
of-Office. aid of the Welsh Environment, of 

His Excellency Monsieur which The Prince of Wales i£ 
A bo li b a car Scan pore was received President, and the Newspaper 
in audience by Tbe Queen and Press Fund, at the Odeon Cinema, 
presented tbe Letters erf Recall of Leicester Square, 
his predecessor and his own The Queen was represented by 
Letters of Credence as Ambassa- the Reverend Canon Peter GDling- 

and Miss H- M. Day 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between John, younger son of Mrs 
Mollie Brigstocke and the late 
Canon George Brigstocke, of The 
Bam House, Thorne-, Yorkshire, 
and Heather, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Day, of 
Thickets, Ox short, Surrey. 

Mr H. N. Cass 
and Miss C- A. Cooksey 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Neil, son of Mr 
and Mrs Wilfred Cass. 108 South- 
wood Lane, Higtigatg, London* N6, 
and Catherine Anne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ricbard Cooksey, 
Bishop's . Close, Spotting, Berk¬ 
shire. 

dor Extraordinary and Pleniooren- 
tiarv from the Republic of Guinea 
to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
hy the following member of tire 
Embassy, who bad the honour of 
being presented ro Her Majesty : 
Monsieur Missa Kourouma (First 
Secretary J. 

Sir Michael PalEser (Permanent 
flnd-f>r-Secretarv of State for 
Foreign ?nd Com mon wealth 

ham (Chaplain to Her Majesty) at 
the Funeral of tbe Reverend John 
Downward (Chaplain to The 
Queen) which was held at St Giles’ 
Church, Sldbury, today. 

Mr C. E. Davis 
and Miss A. T. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs A. D. Davis, of St Cast, 
Bishop’s Stortford, and Alison, 
daughter of Group Captain and 
Mrs R. F. Brown, of Church Farm, 
Buckland. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 13: Queen Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earls Court. 

Tbe Lady Jean Rankin and Cap- 

Mr T. A. Dulake 
and Miss L. R. WiUcox ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Anthony Dulake, 
B1 ox worth House, Bloxworth, 
Dorset, and Robin WiDcox, Claren¬ 
don Road, Kensington. 

Affairs), who had the honour of tajn jeremy Main waring-Burt on 
being recewed by The Queen wn were in attendance, 
present sod the Gentlemen of the 

WaRlng were In kensjngton PALACE Household 

Leo Pliatzkv (Permanent : Princess Alice. Duchess 
Settierarv to the Department of of Gloucester, Js-.Prf,denV JS*’ 

hj th» hruKuir of being seated awards at the Annual Prize 
be hS mKSS. Giving of The Royal Academy of 

SteJbta jihlSE/ Sir Eric Music this morning. 
Tn the evening Her Royal High¬ 

ness as President of the Ladies' 
Guild of the Hospital of St John 
of Jerusalem attended a Concert 
given by the Eton College Choir 
in Tbe Order of Sc John’s Grand 
Priory Church. Clerkenwell. 

Miss jane Egerton-Warburton 

Norris, Sir Brooks Richards. Sir 
David Cole and Sir James 
Bottom! ey had the honour of 
being received by Tbe Queen upon 
their retirement from the Diplo¬ 
matic Service. 

Mr R. H. Wade had the honour 
of being received by Her Majesty 
upon his retirement from the New was in attendance. 
Zealand Diplomatic Service. 

Lady Johnston, Lady Norris, 
Lady Richards, Lady Cole. Lady 
Bottomley and Mrs Wade bad 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen. . . , 

The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Nottingham today and was 

Mr T. C. Hayes 
and Miss J. R. Cowen 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Timothy, youngest son 
of Mr Norman Hayes and the late 
Mrs Anna Hayes, of Randalls, 
Penshursc, Kent, and Jane, second 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Tim 
Cowen, of Gosmore Bury, Gas- 
more, Hertfordshire. 

OBITUARY 
PROF W. D. CHESTERMAN 
Geophysics at Bath University 

Professor W. D. Chester man, His side-scam sonar res* 
FGS, FRPS, Professor of Geo- team are working «* « K 
physics and Head of «&* School ally funded project wfafc 
of Physics ax the Uowersitv of developing- new ■ acc „ 
fiada died on July 6 at the age methods for rapid mappir 
of 65. ctre sea-floor, and he, bin: 

Educated at Monk ton Combe was a recognised leader inf 
School and at Bristol University 
of Bad in 1969 and subse¬ 
quently served on both the 
University Senate and Council. 
He was due to redre shortly 
and only a few days before his 
death was appointed Emeritus 
Professor, an honorary appoint¬ 
ment acknowledging his out¬ 
standing contribution to the 
University. 

He was appointed Professor 
of Geophysics at the University 
Senate and Council. He was due 
to retire shortly and onlv a few 
days before his death was 
appoibted Emeritus Professor, 
On honorary appointment 
acknowledging his outstanding 
contribution to the University. 

C5 
>lu J 

field. He had published wV 
in the Held of acoustics 
also in the related dtscipli 
high speed photography, 
not, however, only 
scientists that Deryck Cbi 
man *?8! be remembered 
was an active promote 
music and the Arts lb Bag 
served on the CouacS 
Management of tbe 
Festival, the University 1 
Society, and was largely 
ponsihle for the establish 
of the Crafts Study C 
at the Holburne of Mer 
Museum and bringing it j 
the care of tbe Uni ver sit 

He leaves a widow and 
children. 

0 
o 

HELEN HOPE 
A.H. writes: careers in tbe press, in pul 

ing or even in Labour poi 
Helen had a tresres 

talent for bringing out the 
even in the shyest of- pe 
who would often find t 
selves invited to spend.a.i 

Helen Hope, who died at her 
home in the Corcwolds bn 
Friday of. last week, was an 
essentially private person whose 
life still had a considerable 
public impact. The daughter of cottage"*£ 
George Hope Stevenson. Fellow ^ on Faringdon’s e 
and Tutor of University College, ^ Buscot On-'orartonr 
she was, as one of the last that, between slightly irea 

home students at Oxford, meal-times, there was no te 
almost the Zuletka Dobson of whom one would meet :-it c 
her day : indeed, her legend be a Baganttua Princess, 
reached back beyond that to tbe American civil rigttis &a 
nme when as one cf the few or a Labour cabinet urin 
girls at the Dragon School she She was much more, how 
fought her way into the school than a hostess—even 

Princess Margaret will attend the 
Royal Internationa] Horse Show, 
Wembley, on July 19. 

Mr G. B. O’Brien 
and Miss F. Ducat-Hamersley 
Tbe engagement is amoanced 
between Gerald, son of Mrs B. G. 
flomfray and stepson of Mr B. G- > T . 
Homfray, of Wey bridge and LlfllCDGOfl 
formerly of Camberley, Surrey and 
Felicity, daughter of Commander 
and Mrs E. G. Ducat-Hamersley. 
of Pyrton, Watlington, Oxford- 

Queen Silvia of Sweden sitting in the grounds of Solliden Castle with bifSSi rough °fn ;fa!hdio/ 
her daughter. Princess Victoria, whose first birthday falls today. King Play” ~ " * 
Carl Gustaf took the photograph. 

Di&ners 

The Duke of Gloucester has be- 
- n-. _ ___ __ come Patron of the Royal Epphig 

received upon arrival in the Royal Golf Club. 
Train at the Midland Station by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant Sir Robin McAlpine regrets he was 
foe Nottinghamshire (Commander unable to attend the memoris* 
Philip Francklin, RN) and the service For Sir Andrew MacTag- 
Lord Mayor of Nottingham gart. 
(Councillor O. S. Wackinson). 

After visiting tbe High School A memorial service for Mr Bruce 
for Girls (Headmistress, Miss L. McKenzie will be held oa Wed- 
Lewenz) and laying a foundation nssday. July IS, at noon at St 
stone for the new Library Block, Clement Dates. Strand, London. 

Dr G. S. Shone 
and Miss A. C- Peirse 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Richard, second 
son of Mr and Mrs Basil Shone, of 
Cambridge, and Amanda Claire, 
elder daughter of Air Commodore 
Richard Peirse. of Cheltenham, and 
Mrs Paul Hillyer, of Gorlng-on- 
Tbames. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen opens exhibition at 

headquarters of Royal Meteo¬ 
rological Society, and visits 
Meteorological Office and 
Queen's Silver Jubilee Gardens, 
Bracknell, 12. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
science and technology fair at 
Granville College of Further 
Education. 10. and new British 
Steel stainless steel works, 
Sheffield, 11. 

The Prince of Wales, chairman, 
attends Prince of Wales’s Com¬ 
mittee for Welsh Environment 
Foundation, Bangor, 9.15. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Matter opens Clayton House, 
TOC H residential centre. 
Crawley, 4. 

The Duke of Gloucester, patron. 
Silver Jubilee Walkwa Trust, 
inaugurates first section of 
walkway. Chancery Lane, 11. 

The Duke of Kent, as chancellor, 
attends conferment of degrees 
at Surrey University, Guildford, 
t0.40. 

Princess Alexandra, deputy 
Colond-in-Chief, The light 
Infantry, presents new Colours 
to 7th Battalion, Durham, Palace 
Green, 10.52. 

Memorial service: Duchess of 
Sutherland, St Cuchbert’s, 
Melrose, 3. 

Correction 
Mr -Gerald Fowler was incorrectly 
described on July 11 as Minister 
of1 State, Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science. He was succeeded 
in that post in September, 1976, 
by-Mr Gordon Oakes. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Blriey, 75 ; the Right 
Rev Dr T. Bloomer. 84 ; Sir Nigel 
Fisher. MP, 65; Sir Clive Fitts, 
78; Sir Arthur Irvine, QC. MP, 
69 ; Dr F. H. Lawson, 81 ; Major- 
General C. A. R. Neviil, 71 : Dame 
Ann Parker Bowles, 60; Profes¬ 
sor W. A. Robson. 83 ; Baroness 
S ted man, 62 ; Sir Richard Trehane, 
65 ; Professor Sir Geoffrey Wilkin¬ 
son, 57. 

Mr R. £. Skone James 
and Miss S. G. Atcheler 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, sou of Mr and 
Mrs E. P. Skone James, of Brod- 
lev Kent, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H. F. Atcheler, of 
Catford, London. 

Mr S. J. Tefiow 
and Miss E. H. Ross-Hurst 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Stephen John, only son 
of Mr and Mrs E. A. Tetlow, 
Grindleton. Lancashire, and 
Elizabeth Helen, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of tbe late Lieutenant-Colonel 
K. W. Ross-Hurst. and of Mrs 
Ross-Hurst, Littie House, 
borough, Banbury. 

Corporation of London 
The Corporation of London gave 
a luncheon at tbe Mansion House 
yesterday on the occasion of the 
diamond jubilee of the English- 
Speaking Union. The Lord Mayor 
and the Lady Mayoress received 
the guests. The speakers were the 
Lord Mayor, Sir Patrick Dean, 
chairman of the English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, Mr 
Gordon Richardson, and Mrs Anne 
Armstrong, chairman of the 
English-Speaking Union of the 
United States. Among those also 
present were: 
Lady Dean, the High Commissioner tor 
Australia, the American Ambassador. 
Viscount Cow dray. Lord Bnraeuon. 
Lord Bcswicfc. Lord Brloos. Lord 
CaccJa. Lora Franks. Lord Cmnhlll 
or Harrow. Lord Rodmayno. Dome 
Rosemary Murray. Oamc Mary Grreo. 
representatives of the English-Speaking 
Union In tho Untied Kingdom and 
overseas, aldermen, common counclt- 
mcn. anil officers of the Corporation 
of London and their ladles. 

HM Government 
Mr Michael Meacher 
tary Under-Secrecary 
Department of Trade, and Mr* 
Meacher were hosts at a dinner 
held at Lancaster House last night 
in honour of Dr Najmeddiii 
Dajani, Minister of Industry and 
Commerce, Jordan, and Mrs 
Da jam. 

Evelyn total 
LTSE! reaches 

£818,836 

Westminster Council of S 
Service and was for a.inn 
of years a highly consciea 
magistrate in Inner Lot 

formidable Fabian public ser- ** ,f r 
vant. Sir Andrew Cohen. Both 
•“» fa „as Cm«r. of 

First the wife of the musico¬ 
logist, Robert Doningtoo, she 
was married in 1949 to that 

Uganda and the United King- - ,7~. nr,'. ; r~7n -Ti —T ill 
dom’s Permanent Representa- awi hosptec 7.; J l ^ - 

Farn- 

Latest appointments 
Sir Robin Giilett, a former Lord 
Mayor of Loudon, to be presi¬ 
dent of the United Kingdom 
branch or the Royal Life Saving 
Society. 

Mr A. J. C. Cochrane, Headmaster 
of Arnold School, Blackpool, to 
be Headmaster of Fettes College, 
Edinburgh, in succession to Mr A. 
Cbenevlx-Trench, who retires on 
August 31. 1979. 

Mr Francis Cheelbam, director of 
Norfolk Museums Service, to be 
president of tbe Museums Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr S. P. G. Vorcmberg 
and Mlse S. M. Burnet 
The engagement is announced 
between Rhode rick, son of Da to 

and Datiu R. P. Voremberg, of 
Kuala Lumpur and Amberiev, 
Sussex, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. F. Burnet, of 
Selwyn Gardens, Cambridge. 

Marriage 

Latest wills 
Mr Leslie William Llewellyn 
Alston, of Wood bridge, company 
director, left .. £1,039.240 net 
Mrs Florence Gertrude-Jordan, of 
Morecambe and Heysham, left 
£204.073 net- After personal be¬ 
quests totalling more than £24,000, 
she left the residue equally among 
the Spastic Society, the Cancer 
Research Campaign and tbe Royal 
National Institute for the Blind. 

Mr J. D. C. Hodder 
and Miss A. K. Bay 
The marriage will lake place 
between John, son of the late 
Wing Commander C. C. Hodder 
and Mrs Graham Weight, . of 
6 Fend on Road, Cambridge, and 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. R- Hay, of High mead, Elgin 
Road. Weybridge. Surrey. 

Receptions 
Sefiora de Suer e-Trias 
Tbe Venezuelan Ambassador and 

Standing Commission on Museums 
and Galleries 
Members of the Standing Com¬ 
mission on Museums and Galleries 
entertained the Earl and Countess 
of Rosse at dinner at the National 
Army Museum, Chelsea, yesterday 
on the occasion of Lord Rosse’s 
retirement after 22 years as chair¬ 
man of the standing commission. 
Sir Arthur Drew, chairman-desig¬ 
nate, presided. Those present 
Included : 

uve on the United ’ Nations U1«_>y°,n,2- 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent ' 
Christie's completed their sale of 
the Evelyn family library, in¬ 
cluding the library of John 

Esmt Co unless of Carlisle, iho Carl ol 
Plj-mouih. “Field Marshal Sir Gerald 
and Lady Tpro pier. Lady Drew. Sir 
Frank Clarlngbull. Professor Sir Idrta 
Foster. Professor Sir Ernst and Lady 
Gombrtch. Sir John and Lady Pilcher. 

copy of his work Snilptwa; Or 
the Hisiori;. and Art of Chaleo- 

Seriora de Sucre-Trias pave a r^cen- Sir Charlos V’llson. sir Duncan Wilson. ; graphy arul Engrating in Copper, 
senura ue aucre uias gave a re».ep- Slr tYpnchord Cox. Mr and Mrs Thomas ! published in 1662. There are 
tion yesterday evening at the Hume. Protcssor and Mr* Bnun Moni». • £r«»r,i “ 
~ ‘ - Mr tJoU'jUs Taiidreall. Ml** Arm Id* ’ 

Opr*. Mr and Mr* w illiam Read. Mr 
ana Mrs Arthur HesFeU and Mr and 

Royal Society, on the occasion of 
me presentation by Mr A. Wedg¬ 
wood Bean, Secretary of State for 
Energy, of the English edition of 
Venezuela’s Oil, by Sedor Romulo 
Betancourt, former President of 
Venezuela. The guests included 
members of HM Government, the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
the Diplomatic Corps, tbe City and 
tbe press. 

Mr* Hugh Wakefield. 

Pattenmakers’ Company 
The Master, Commander R. Mac- 
Donald-Hall, RN. presided at a 
court dinner held at Cutlers' Hail 
yesterday. The toast of the guests 
was proposed by Mr J. C. Marks, 
and the reply was made by the 
Hon Nicholas Ridley, ' MP. The 

Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister of r 

sssv's&fi's.Ti.'STS tausws 
tidpants on the RIPA Course for md Mr S’ G‘ Gnnstead. 
Nigerian administrators held at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. oGITKC fllflUPr 

HM Government 

Trusteeship Council in New i > 
York, « able to supply 11 
exactly the relaxed aspect to 
their official household that his 4^ receiSfr 
more austere nature lacked. ^ f 
Evuu when they m»d . SSJT^SUJIl ft 

came in 19S4 the first Pei- t°Sh/never aspiredto^ er (or erear®ce^- w*' -¥““rtavs sa,e sre as! . 
home in Blomheld Road, Little couraged far more people 

no, aaaing uu.uuu to me total. Venice, became a place of pil- she probably ever knew. T 
Ail the costliest works in the gnmage for virtually every are certainly countless ' >' 

sale were bought bv Quaritcb, tbe actual (and aspirant) African yiduals itt Africa, in the Xk ‘ 
London dealers, who have been political leader in London as States as well as here at h' 
™3ki°S extensive purchases on well as a magnet for young meu vvfco will never foraet that - 

WSVff r%®a«,JB5a “d “« ^..repSln.?y°inr,f-,S» 
to £3,000) for Evelyn’s uwti _ ____ 

SASCHA LASSERSON 
Mr Trevor Williams writes: this country be was not^ 

Sascha Lasserson, who died his interpretations of rVffi several noie* and an inscription 
on the end paper: ” I ever j °ofw/u^-v was *,orn May 1, 
intended a second and much I 1890. 
improv’d edition of the histone 

Quaritch paid £3.200 (estimate 
£500 to £700) for Evelyn's 
Panegyric to Charles the Second 
of 1661 and To the King: A 
Congratulatory Poem of 1683. 
They paid the same price (esti¬ 
mate £1,000 to £1,500) for Roland , . . . . e . 
Frearfs A Parallel of the Ancient siagfors playing a Spobr Con- 
Arclutecture with the Modem I certo with Ktyanus, with whom 
translated by Evelyn and pub- J he later played Vieuxtemp’s 5tii 
lished in 1&64. 1 Concerto in St Petersburg. 

His father, a professional vio¬ 
linist, gave him his first les¬ 
sons when he was five. From 
die age of 10 he srudied seri¬ 
ously with Nicolai Galkiu, a 
pupil of Wieniawski VIeuxtetnps 
and he made his debut in Hel- 

The Berkeley Butterfly Bad, in aid 
of tiie Queen’s Silver Jubilee Trust 
and Action Research for the 
Crippled Child, was heM in 
Berkeley Square last night. The 
co-chairmen were the Countess of 
Lichfield. Lady Jane Wellesley 
ami Mr Alan Tillocson. 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards : 
Gibbs prizes: Blochnmtslry. S. E. Kcur- 
aer. scholar. Si Caihcrlnc'* College. 
Book prize*: JndUh V. Bunt. Wadham 
College: Judith H. cracknell. St Anne's 
emits*: c. D. Leek. Trinity College; 
L. E. G. McCarthy. W*dham College. 
And S. J. Pull, exhlbuianer. Si Peter's 
College. Chemistry: dl video bclween 
N. J. Claydcn. exhibitioner. St Cather¬ 
ine's CoUege. and O. L. Conner, 
scholar. Braaenose Collage. Boob 
prizes-. R. A. Claudel, scholar, Brase- 
noee College: j. m. Hntson. scholar. 
Wddtvam College: Ecva-Marla M. Lon- 
tonep scholar, of Si Kllrto's College. 
»n<X K. ft. Singleton, scholar, of St 
John's College. Zoology: M. Ridley. 
5>.ow„College; proximo acccaaerunt. K. 
M- Bruton. Christ Church and Bever¬ 
ley: J. Randle, exhibitioner. Lady Mar* 
garat Hall. 

■ he sealer mathematical prize has 
not been awarded, but J. H. Kennaway. 
St John's College, has boon highly 
comm ended. 

Ramsay. Uddlngslon GS. Natural philo¬ 
sophy: A. R. Curran. Carrick Ac: 
Pharmacology: Isoabatl M. . Macrae. 
Dingwall Ac. Physiology: Allison J. 
Broirn, Glasgow HS: D. L. Weir. 
Greenock Ac. Psychology: H. G. Deans, 
Sira bane GS. Statistics: □- B. Edoi- 
man. Haichesons' GS: Ethel M. Scott. 
Larkhatl Ac. Zoology: Pauline C. Miner. 
Park S. 
Engineering: Aeronautics and Raid 
mechanics: J. McHale. Baarsden Ac. 
CIvU engineering: I. Adam. Hermitage 
Ac:S. J. Barber. Hjmllion Ac: K. W. S. 
Chuo. Sacred Heart. Slbu. Malaysia; 
H. N. B. Cun. Si Mlrin's Ac: K. C. 
Ho. All Saints'. Kota Kinabalu: G. A. 
Stewart. Hutchesons’ GS: K. 9. Tan. 
Melaka HS. Malaysia. Electronics and 
electrical englncrelnn: P. G- DimsrouJr. 

chem and mlcrbiotogy: S. R. Howe. 
8. EJy. Blooie Kings' 

electrical ennlnerelnu: P. G. Dtmsmulr. 
Haichesons gS: A. P. B. Hjlloy. Clyde¬ 
bank HS: R. W. G. Hamllion. Hamil¬ 
ton GS: G. Ramachandran. Methodist 
S. Kuala Lumpur: B. Smith. Stranraer 
Ac: A. J. Winder. Dollar AC: 4. S. 
Wilson. Malnholm Ac. Mechanical 
engineering: S. R. Frost. Eastwood HS. 
Naval architecture and ocean engineer¬ 
ing: N. Bose. J. Lesson c. Si 
O. G. W Forsyth. U" 
Papa dim Urlou 
Remtson. ~ 
Advanced 

V Forsyth. Uddlngslon GS: A. Mi 
Itrlou. Thessalonlla Unlv: M. He 
. D. Stewart's C: A. SacIUnls. p. 
d Tech Contre, Athens- fu 

__ibr. Blochem and physio¬ 
logy: Tony Evans, Crewe Co CS: G. 
Wylie. Washington ■GS. Human biology 
<utd an id my: P- Crech. London Ora¬ 
tory s. 
combined BSc: R. J. French. Ale 
Green s. computing acta®6®.elec¬ 
tron; Anne M. Lowther. Ceoi Now- 
castle HS: Helen A. Palmer.. Cltaadle 
CCS: S. P. Sankey. Blyth Bridge HS: 
Jane E. SUnyon. Boaconsrield HS. 
pure and appiiod maths: G. D. WTiHa¬ 
ller. K Edward VT1 S. appBcd maUts 
and com put ed. . _ _. 
MB CnB: Susan L- Bradford 
Calstor CS: C. L. S. Collin. Trent C; 
Julia A. Eaves. T. Rotherham C: 
M. G. Freeih. R union C: D. S. 
Grant. Wyggeslon GS: Janet M. 
Rennie, Bclvodcre S. Ueorpaol. 
Li_B: C- c. OuJnlan. Alleyn s S. 
Dulwich: N. □. Slater. Bemrose S. 
b sng. Civil and Structural Eng: 
T. P. Chi am. SI Joseph's S. S. 
MM: S. D. Jones. Cheadlc Hulme 
S: C. T. Kwan. K George V S. 
Malaysia: T. H. R. Lee. Taylor's C. 
Malaysia: A, C. Mortimer. T^mplg 
Moor: L. S. Pang. Wong Shiu Chi S. 
Hongkong. _ Electronic - ctronlc Engineering: 

E." B. Holland, Dlnntngton 

St Andrews Sheffield 
Tbe Rev Professor J. A. Whyte, First class degrees: 
head of tbe department of prac- BA: German language and Uicracore; 

tical theology and Christian ethics. /QgS&ks^H'drtft: 

Rad- 
and 

Principal Matthew Black, who 
retires at the end of the session. 

HS: S. J." Meek. K Edward VII 
GS. King's Lran: K. N. PrctWlDhns 
Shepp«y*S: P. ft. Sht-phcrd. Solihull 
Mechanical Engineering: M. .Crisp, 
ivyqqwton B S: " ft. P- «. fumer. 
K Edwards S. Birmingham: D. 1. 
Lawn. Ktneswood S. _ 
■.Met: W. ft. Callender. Durham 
Johnston S: ft. B. Newbury. Ban¬ 
croft'* s: A. J. V... Ogllvy. Moseley 
GS: I. R. Pash by. Kingston HS. Hull. 
B.Ed: H. Bacon: Gwendoline M. Birch: 
Jane H. Green: R. G. Heywood and 
S. J. wuuarae. all Sheffield City Poly. 

Glasgow 

First-class degrees 

Hul) 

Appoinnaents 

-... Jarti Matlocks. Dtou- 
loro S' sheila A. Sutherland. Turriff 
c. Pure maths: Alteon M. Metcher. 

Uvriford GS. Ancient history and 
classical Ctv: Fiona A. McFarianc. 
Slvth Jm S. Norwich. And on: hist 
and prctiuw and ardi: S. P. Wilson. 
Halleybury. Biblical studies and Ger¬ 
man ■ M. Rutter. Dc. la Salle. Pendle¬ 
ton. Linguistics and Japanese: T. J. 

. ..... ... Morrabie. St Brendan's C: Rosemary 

Sec ts. EuBsh and Fren^t'.T. DtKhcm. Va«*s. Sheffield HS. 
SI Mangos Ac. English and History: Accounting and fin managemeot: wal 
6. R. AMlc. Faisler GS. English and Fong Soo. Bultil BlnUno Sec 5. Kuala 
beptt^h in; Elatac- Regan. SI Bride s uunpur. Business studlea: L. K. M. 
HSlFrench language and Ut: Jnan H. Koh. Joseph Inst. Singapore. Econo- -_ — ...... 
bofiv. Oonroc* HS. French and liatlan; min: s. Birch. uaidmlone S. geography: D. Turner. German: J. R. 
»■ NannettL St Aiayaius. U. Greek and Economics with econometrics: Karen Carby-Kali. law; Dr E. A. Warner. 
archaeology: Lesley macuum*. Dun- J. ~ ~ — - _ - —-- - 
unrig Sec " 

Arts- .English: A. Maharg. St 

Readers: _Dr _G. J- _Port.„ appllofl 
physics: Dr D. R. Threlfall. plant 
Woamr: Dr G. J. Goldsworthy, riiology. 
Senior lecturers: Dr F. M. Dickinson, 
biochemistry. Dr J. H. Chlppemeld. 
and Dr K. T. Tbyne. chemistry; Dr 
D. Rubinstein, economic and socks! 
history: D. G. Whitehead, electronic 
engineering:. Or P. _ N. Jones. 

—S. Greek and Latin: C. S. EJLzabeih M." RolUor au EUmbclh’a 
CaldweH. Glasgow HS: B. If. MUchcll, GS. Horn castle. Political theory and 

Greenhorn. Stupaley HS. Geography; Russian studies:'b. W. Pash Icy. social 

___sgow_____ _ _ __ ___ 
Falkirk HS. Hispanic studies: Patricia A. Wat: B. D. Mahon. SonlltBlOor S. 
Odbor. Hutcheson's GS. History: O. J. Psychology: M. J. Cobb. CheadJo 
Sega. KdvtTWlde Ac. Mathematical Holme ST Sociological studies: Mar- 
Kdencc: Fiona M. Campbell. Uddtaasion garet M. Prescott, Sheffield HS. £co- 
GS. PoJHJcs and nautical economy: oonuca accoontina and Fin Manage- 
M. . P. Togneri. SI Modan's HS. mem: A. H. Blrchcnough. Stockport S. 
Stirling. Pure maths and pro by and slats: R. A. 
BMus: II. I. Soga. Dollar Ac. Pci era. Manchester CS. Philosophy 
Dtrinity. Practical theology: J. L. Beit, and pol theory and Insta: A. Burns. 
Kilmarnock.Ac. _ Cardinal Langley GS. Lancs. Soclologl- 
L»w. jBri»oir«dc«icr: R- PtiTjo. Kelvm- cal studies and political theory and 
tide Ac: H. J. R. Smith. Hutchrsons* Insta: J. u. A anew, itchen S. Geo- 
CS. Private law: J. tiardtnnc. Glasgow graphy and Orology: S. A. Caswell. 
HS: EJaluc E.- Sutherland. DeugUs Ac: Blnckpool CHS: TChrl»llne R. Dana. 
W. S. .G.. \oung. Gtrvan Ac. Public Dame Alice Harpvr S. Archlledurr: 
law: Leigh Hancher. Dollar Ac. Karen Bradbury. Fair Oak Comp S 

W«9Pl«T: G. PcribiTc. Be dales. Hants: 
McGlhbon. Grange See S. <1. R. Strtvv- D Sauihwonh. Borrow S. 

"" BSc. Pure maths- Janice M. Neodhont. 
Fcm-hin Comp S; S. P. WhllnldL-. 
wlnas GS Applied maihb and com png 
kriance: N. P. Murlnld. w Hulmc'i 
S: Theresa M. Reynolds, High Areal 
GS: Heather A. Walls, Hove GGS. 
Maths: Ann Calms. Conv or SterM 
How GS, Fcnitam. Physics: c>. c. 
Barker, high Pavumem GS: K. □. 
Davis, Liverpool Coll Comp S: P. R. 
Rpurr. K Edward VII S. CJiomlstry: T. 
P. Kogan, K John S. Essex: Alison 
M- Latham. Penwonham GS: Sohall 
M. Mhj. Government C. Gulranwaia: 
I. L. Pong. Umgslade Upu S: A. Bagar. 
Bumley CS. C. Waehlngion. Stoke-on- 
Trent SFC: R. Wood. Magdalen CS. 

.... __ _- - . Oxlord. Chemical physics; B. P. 
tSjshicy. Si Patricks HS. Coatbridge: Bcalfc. Edge End HS. Geology: J, G. 
S. Fleming. CathJdn HS: J. M. Shields. Glnyas. Govt Bank s: S. c7 Walter. 

— st Mungos AC. Mathematics: catrlona Longton HS. Ceography: Ahnc J. Ful- 
- -— .-j- —j, ~  -■-•- tenon. Dame Allan's B. Natural Euv 

idoncr: K. S. Klllham. Merchant Taj. 
lor*'. Crosby; Hilary Lodge. Manchester 
HS. Chontlsnv and physloioov: Helen J. 
Boon. RandwlcK North H&, Sydney: 
Clare Karris. Spondnn S. Zoolosy: 
Calum N. L. Macuherson. Nnrmanton 

administration: thc_ Rev Dr J. IV. 
McKay, theology; Dr N. \. Jones. 
zoology. 

York 
First class degrees : 
Bloch emlaiiy: D. Una. Cal day Grange 
GS. Biology: Carolyn Dean. Sale Co 
GS: C. M. Dye. Vimcrs GS. Tckcnham: 
Lucinda M. C. Hall. St George'* S. 

turn. Du-tifrlK Ac. Animal develop¬ 
mental biology: H. V Dorheriy. st 
Aiav'ltM's C- Blochemlsm-: P. B. 

Banda tie. Dollar Ac. Botany: ytartorie a . 
I'orgle. tfralbourne 5: Joan M. Render- 
mb. J. MeHean HS ChrmhUrv. C, J. M. 
BJTtKHir. AWIne Ac: Sheila H. Beattie, 
tiranranouth HS: iMbclle E. Campbell, 
iLtnrtbaliijv.il GS; A. G. MulhoQanil. 
H'!Ul •*.! HS. . 
Chemistry and gedlogj': D. Lennir. 
Dumbarton - Ac. Com outing science: 
Sheila I. ,McInt£re. Dumbarton Ac. 

— GcnsUca: D Gillespie. Beareden 
Ac. Gegtogv; K. Macdonald, BWhon- 
brtPO* HS.' Glasgow: D. J. A. MntHlL 
St Jo&e^i'g C. Dtunfric*. Immunology: 
fl.,|^Pjirjnvn!rB. KoivjnsWe Ac: W. 

M. Ryriie. Our Lady and Si Franti**; 
H. J. dark. •Gaihl’ln HS: J. H.^Mad- 
aocks. MatT C. TVoon: Carol F M. 
Thomas: Eastwood HS; S. Wbltcra. St 
PaSeU'i HS. Cootbridgn: R. L. WhRa. 
- «twaod HS. Mb thf-rn sties and n a re rat 

’ T. C, DewniA, Ha min dhUOsdphy: T. G. dpwiim. Hamllion 
OsTfi J- D. MacGregor. Glasgow HS: 

pSsse; 

dTtbutrh; Cudrun E. Moore. Long 
sand* Comp S. Huntingdon: Jean l. 
Rowland. Nausea Como S: c. P. 
Sc*ton. Vltlovrganh HS. Cr-.mcihorpe: 
A. R. Wooinn. TliJ«riralr S. Nwhjvcn. 
Biology Vrith computrr Sclcncr' R. H 
Mackav. IV Ellis S. London. Chemistry 
A. S. Bell. On Eltrabcih SFC. Dar¬ 
ling ion: R, J. Hutchinson. Ou gUzabeth 
SFC: M. J. Rams den. Normanion GS: 
M. Stephenson. GO ErtcrheUi SFC. 
English' Llnri 1. Ml. Irlam. Harlow 
Teen C; K. J. Kevs. Stamford $: G. r. 
Lyons. Tiffin S: B. T. Norris. Campion 
S. Hontchurrh; Jean A. Stewart. Syr ore bo Abbey: R. C. lilrme, Judd 

Klstory: G. J A. CasUdv. Utrd- 
wood G Tech S: M. S. Chose, Palmers 
C: Caroim J. Motile. Lang d ran 9, 
Hcmel Hempstead: Joanna IV. ttoodoU. 
K Edward _V1 HS. E>fqbMon. Langu¬ 
age; A. B. Cowenry. Compton S: 
Judith a. HowoD. Winchasrer Co HS: 
Bridget M. KllWttift. Rugby H5. 
Mathematics- L. D. Bonwa, Brentwood 
S: Julie A. Davis. St Helena S. Chester- 
field: D. J. Fisher. Ewril Cast I o S: 
Patrcla m. Ltnnb. Crewe Co GS: J. 
kluon. K Edward VI GS. Retford: 
4nn.. Parker. Canton CFE: G. A. 
PowoU. Ftfri S. Snore*bra. MMh: 
with economics: S. M. Monotark. Har¬ 
row Co s: J. F. V. Sand bach. Tun- 
bridoe Vt'ens Tech HS: D. J. Wiltshire. 
B. Uherty S. Rpmfdrd. Maths with 
nijyslcs: Hrien M. Bran:e-Siewarl. 
ym Hank S. Physiss: D. C. Pracock. 

a: s. Pringle, gcs. Zoology and Mouishaa HS. atfmtfora; R. 
genetics: Janet Hern ing war." Ossni peikhts. Le-aniingtm^S1! PhvSin rnsfi- 

S. 
onachlo. St Modan'S HS. GS- Cmttia: Margaret L. Hills. Rosa- ptuer science- C. I. Bond. Eaton ■ city 

HS. 
*°ra>? beny Co GS- Physiol.twj; snd wology of Norwich; S Pssndiaiogy. Gicnys v. 

Susan G. GrifnUi, W Kirby GS- Bio- Jacobs. Lakes S. 

Baoquet 
Lord Mayor 

Tbe Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained at a state 
banquet in the Mansion House yes¬ 
terday die Lord Chancellor and 
Lady Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chief 
Justice and Lady Widgery, the 
Master of tbe Rolls and Lady 
Denning, the President of the 
Family Division and otter of her 
Majesty’s judges at home and 
from overseas, members of tbe 
legal profession, aldermen, 
sheriffs, members of tbe Court of 
Common Council and officers of 
the Corporation of London with 
their ladies. The Lord Mayor, the 

Tbe Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
Tbe regimental dinner of Tbe 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers was 
held at tbe Hyde Park Hotel 
yesterday. Lien ten am-General Sir 
James Wilson, Colonel of the 
Regiment, presided, and the guests 
of the regiment were Major- 
General P. R. Leu chars. Colonel, 
Tbe Royal Welch Fusiliers, Briga¬ 
dier T. E. D. Snow, CoJoaefl, The 
Royal Canadian Regiment, Briga- 
dier-Gcnenai H. E. Hamm, The 
Royal Westminster Regiment, and 
Brigadier D. R. C. Carter. Divi¬ 
sional Bri^dier, Tbe Queen’s 
Division. 

Company 

Lord Chief Justice and the Lord Parfoh Clarke' 
Chancellor were the speakers. rarisn ^ierKi 
Otter guests included : 
Cclonsi Sir CuUuiQ and Lady Welch, 
iho Hon Peter and Mrs Strutt, Sir 
Charles and Lady TTtnder, Lieulenam- 
Colanel Sir Un and lha Hon Lady 
Bovv-atcr. Sir Peter and LSdy Studd. 
Group i-optaJn and the Hon Mrs Hugh 
Dun da*. Mr A. C. MUlcr. Miss Alison 
Miller. Group Csplain and Mrs L. E. 
Robins and Mr and Mrs Guy Thomas. 

The following have been installed 
as officers of the Parish Clerks’ 
Company for die ensuing year: 
Master. Mr Geo ffray Hogg: Upper 
Warden. Mr R. H. Adams; Under 
Warden. Mr A. 4. Price. 

Memorial service 
Sir Andrew Mac Taggart 
A memorial service for Sir Andrew 
MacTaggan was held at St 
Coin tuba's Church of Scotland, 
Pont Street, yesterday. The Rev 
Dr J. Fraser McLuskey officiated. 
Mr Robert Cassels read the lesson 
and Mr David BaJfoar gave an 
address. Among those present 
were: 
Lady MacTaa&art fwtdow>. Mr David 
and Lady Sarah Thomson Glover 
• siepson-ln-law and sicpdauetmrt. 
Suzanne and Vanessa Thomsen Clover 
f 4reo-grand daughter* ■. Mr and Mrs 

* brother-In-law and sistcr- 
in-tawi. Dorothy, Lady do Clifford and 
Mrs L. Dcarman ■ sUlors-ln-law i. Mr 
Clyn Deanujn. the Hon Wtihatn Rossrlt. 
Mr .Bruce Gubblns. the Earl or Kln- 
ntmll. Mrs K McLauritian. Mr John 
McLauchtan. Mrs A. C. PHimps. Mr 

r-AP‘ fttmM1*“ M' w 

Viscount Boyd or Merton. Sir Derek 
Greenaway. Sir Robert Douglas i Robert 

M. Douglas Holdingsi. sr Laurence 
Metvzlga. Sir GUben Lalthwalie t inch- 
cape Group,. Sir Charles Duke. Sir 
Hugh Mackay-Tallack, Lady Hague. Sir 
Milos and Lady Clifford. Sir Edgar 
Beck < chairman. John Mow 1pm and 
Co. also reprraaming Federation ol 
Civil Engineering Comrociorai. Mr 
IV. I. O'Hara (director, Balfour. Beatty 
and Co'. wtth Mr James MQler: Mrs 
David Balfour. Mrs Hotly WulfT. Com¬ 
mand or Ian Ball our. Mr and Mrs 
Michaot Bajjour. Mr Andrew H, Plko. 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Katz our. Mr Jam ire. 
JJerotic. Mr T. Notii. Captain WllHom 
ppngias. Mra H. Dane. Mr and Mrs 
w.TH C Ward, Mr Ian Smith, Mr 
J. C. Dickinson, Mr atid Mrs R. Shanks. 
Mra E. M. Lucas. Mr John Kennedy 
and Mr Alexander Dowte ■Roi'ai Bans 
or Scotland i. Mr Warren Merrick, the 
Rev B. Marshall, Mr M. .1. Pi realm. 
Mr Peter Scott and Mr C. M. Roberts 
■ Sir wnliam Halcrow and Partners i. Mr 
and. Mra tan Bone. Mr and Mra G. S- 
Whitaker. Mr D. V. Gaulter. Mr and 
Mrs r. Kerman, Mr David Finnic. Mr 
N. Ibrahim. Commander N. T. Fuller 
(representing the Caledonian Ciubi. 
Mr and Mra Rob)a McGill. Mrs R. L.- 
Valsjjtino. Mr and Mra K. W. Sloth or. 
P.r 5- J2*,r- Mr Anthony Brook. Mr 
Mo price Heveti, Mr* J. Lunuahwi. Miss 
Fiona Lomsden, Mr J. W. Collls and 
Mr and Mra J. D. Gwjmn. 

Sotheby’s sale of medieval, 
baroque and later works of art 
was something of afl anticlimax 
after the voq Hirsch sales, 
totalling £302,375, with IS per 
cent unsold. There were, however. 
&ome high prices, particularly 
among the wood carvings and 
ivories. A Franconian lime wood 
relief of the Virgin and Child 
from the workshops of Til man 
Riemenschneider. about 1520, 

This city heard him play the 
Glazunov Concerto with the 
composer himself conducting, 
but by then he was a pupil of 
Leopold Auer with whom he 
spent 14 years. 

His fellow students at this 
time included some of the 
greatest violinists, of this cen¬ 
tury—Heifetz Elman, Seidel, 

made £25,000 (estimate £20,000 to Cec*lra Hansen, Archron, Zim- 
£25,000). babst, PoUakia, Piastro, and 

Sotheby's sale of contemporary Bur gin. MHstem, who was an 
prints again attracted a packed Auer pupil after Sascha had 
sale room, with many private come to Englaad in 1914, be- 

canoe h“ m ^ter years, lithograph. Self portrait: The *, a ntwhans »>F rhp 
Landscape” which 5s actuaflr a a Pe»aps Ot tlie 
dressing gown, made £l,000 (wti- resect of his colleagues, Heifetz 
mate £600 ro £800). sent mm one of Jus own pupils 

An auction record price for a 
sampler was paid at Christie's In 1909 bis Gold Medal Dip- 
South Kensington when £1.500 was Ionia of tbe Conservatoire was 
paid for a long sampler worked signed bv Glazunov, the direc- 

“r, and Auer, while two years 
Prescott, who dated it 1650. The l. wnn .l -.lo-oj 
sale of embroideries, costume, tex- £?er coveted 
tDes aod fans made £18,649, with Highest Distinction Award. In 
30 per cent unsold. 

kovsky and Elgar Concenbg" 
his BBC performances of aR 
Beethoven Sonatas in the# 
drew a letter of pcaise i • 
Albert Sammons. To theut ■ 
end of bis life he coulcf 
works demanding the faig 
technical mastery with asto 
ing facility. • , 

His innate modesty and - 
of self interest made him a t ‘ 
great teacher. He ahowed e 
mous patience and kindlii-" 
and he developed-the chara : 
and achievement of all tU. 
he taughL 

Almost all the. violinists 
this _ country seem to' h .' 
studied with him at some xi' 
He encouraged them all to p 
better-than they had thoti : 
possible, and they all loved I 
--they owed him so much tr. ' 
nicaJIy and musically but m. - - 
of all in humanity. He ne • • 
complained and' bore with fo . - 
tude the comparative n^lect 
official musical circles hwe 
well as Ms real tragedies, 1: ■ 
deaths a few years ago of.i r - 
wife, whom he adored, and ir.- - 
of his sons, and still, h-: 
thought only for others. 

For his friends and for I 
pupils, his loss at the age of '-~~_ 
is not easily borne—we ■ 
grateful we could know him; 
long, yet we wish it could 
been much longer. 

Sotheby’s Belgravia’s first sale 
devoted exclusively to foreign, as 
opposed to English, sflver made 
£136,871, with 7 per cent unsold. 

Sffi DENYS PAGE 

Eton College 
The Summer Half at Eton College 

Your obituary of Sir Denys The whole question of tt 
Page while describing we/J his Santorini ' eruption was re¬ 
main contributions co Ctessipti viewed in 1969 by an inter® 
scholarship, omitted to mention tiooal conference set up1 h ;S'; 
what was perhaps che principal Marinaros and tbe America*-;, 

tion of his teter years, geophysicist Ninkffvich, 
L both at sea and on the 

^mall ch 
?Llov( 

preoccupeion 

Science report 

Pharmacology: Drugs and mood 

__ __ an > 7 — ■- • 
ends today. There are U0 boys namely the great prehistoric held both at sea and on'rfie vo- vi 
leaving, mclufting the capmin of eruption of the volcanic island canic island itself. Page’s «* ; " 

M-l Suision °,f Mli its eff®cts eluding address to die'c«V-,: ■' 
np OT<5h™?po,oSi25L throughout the Aegean- ference (printed in the Act 

Mr c. N. c. Addison ami Mr K. R. AJrmdJr fuMy at home with of the first Intematiort* t 
Spencer are retiring from tfieir archaeology of me Minoans Scientific Congress on the - 
houses and wfll be succeeded by and die Mvcenaeans through his cano of Thera) was a briMnujK " . ‘ ■ 
Mr M. C. Meredith and Mr R. D- studv of the background to the performance which delight®^.. . 
Haddon respeenvdy. The Aquatics world of Homer, reflected in ail who heard it, a mastedy aPl..'. 

Dc-^r^HaSi!soS«* bis masterly Homer end the concise review of ifce evident* “ i 
S/J.Tfjfl|®t ffSetlrt ^eric Iliad (1959), his He spoke again on tbis subje^ 
ttelioiisfrcricket College defeated interest in ^eSantonm ques- in particular on tt eMmon^ 
Mr-C.'A. impey’s by 47 runs; “on was kin died by the remark- Frescoes discovered in Maafl^v 
The Eton-Harrow match wiu be able excavations of Professor tos‘s excavations; on the _ dec* 
played at Lord’s "on. July is and Spyndon Manna cos on San- sion of his formal admissiofi ft ■_*' 
16: The Michaelmas Half begins torini {the ancient Thera), membership of the Academy ft."1 :>L 

which began in 19S7. Clear evi- Athens in 1976. -"-i 
dence for the existence of a He and bis wife Katie wer« ^ 
complete prehistoric town, close friends of Professor and*-'. 
buried by volcanic ash in the Mrs Mminaxos, visiting the et\ 
great eruption of c 1500 J3C, cavatioos on Santorini refth-' . 
was soon revealed. Within the larly, and he was present on the — 
splendidly preserved buildings occasion of Marinatos’s 
were complete or restorable fall during work on the site 1*1 

frescoes clearly revealing the 1974 when Marinatos, as a 

on September 14.. 

Recent tests on antidepressant types of drugs have a similar hio- Rich ebon has shown, for the first influence of painters from silt of die injures incurred* *Qi|ot- 
drugs may help with the develop- 'chemical effect on the same neuro- time, that the antidepressants Minoan Crete which lies 120 km literally died in his arms. HP '.-. Q| 
ment of new drugs that relieve transmitter, histamine. block the HI receptor in the same to the south. friendship and encouragement.:. ■* ... 

’rlr01!1 also “datin*- Histamine is weii known for way *at tte antiWstannipes do. Whax interested Page was the were also enjoyed and vaJuew . .- 

by Dr EihVJ rSa^J^.a.n?ni^..and,_Cut^- , J^SSSSS?1 J£-SSdSE?JSl[ ti™ rffect volcanic by a wh.ole younger generating>.r *;- 

Hiell 

de^tnn without ■edauon. .However, amfitistamines not ** experenced atout3" 4M BC^and that he widd attend and speak. 

*.Jtem.cnon S 

Should that finding be confirmed 
it will help pharmacologists to - _ 
identify the pact of tte dnig that lished in 1971 by the Socfotv 

either to increase or to decrease its ,e* as .The Santormi 

KiBDuu, iiuu Lucy are 
mat affect mood act on the hrain. often used clinicaSy as sedatives. 
They are beilei-cd to mknic the Scientists have been able to relate 
natural chemical messengers that chose two separate effects ta tte 
signal between brain cells. Several action of histamine on two dif- 
man-made compounds are now ferem histamine receptors in the 
known to compere with these body. The first receptor, known as 

k.. ni r- __ =_ u _.._ arfachins HI fjt (mmitvh in eiOTCr 10 increase or 10 aecrea 
^ sedative effect, depending on 

riaSrt’ tSrt. which trend will be more beneficial 
dated with tte symptoms of In- ^ depressed patient 
flmumaDonaudcongtation. ■ JJ S£S33S Scnlcc 

slde-efks* Source: Nature. July 1 (27*. 177; 
._ . . the tricyclic ano depressants bur 197*1 

Two such class®, yf compounds hitherto pharmacologists have not 
are the rnqycilc antidepressants known If that sedation is caused hy 
and the antihistamine drugs. Dr an action similar to that .of the 
Ricbelson has found that oolh amfbistatnies. However, Dr 

ngprotratismuters by 
ttensgjves to specific " recep 
tors ” for tte neurotransmltrers nn 
the cell's surface and either 
mimicking or preventing their nor¬ 
mal activity. 

Commander 
Volcano and the Desolation, of 
M“"“ rl ^yl« 

il- Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

Ralph Petht-T 
3SC, PL, died . «£* 

^ewed tbe evidence from tie boih^wSd^S and, - 

»«s.on Crete had * Deputy -V.-, 
’ C& Ahvexto* ,^ r;. 

-- .w __ Alfred^ Leader 
main& the most useful survey Brown, died on July -5 at ®* 'W, 
of the archaeological evidence, age of 72. : 
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A hazy , vie w 
from 
the summit, 

BUSINESS NEWS 

) gives warning on jobs 
of the Western summit 

Caution urged over further drop 
in Price Commission index 
By-Derek Harris' 
Commercial Editor 

• By David. JSlaki- 
Economics 'Cancespondeut 
i. Westenr nations face rising 

Tmemploymeot in 1979 unless 
dror -leaders ; cto succeed in 
boosting grpwib'- according to 
forecasts prepared within the 
Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development. • 

ifl^mu iu _ 
fear is likely to slow to around 
BB per cent-aTViar, .-oelow 
the ' rate required "to- hold un- 
(HnrrittymesJt constant 'Hie.nuin: 
b« of jobless in'the'W<srera. 
« _• J* JaVolv . hi 

THE OECD FORECASTS 

Qrovrth 
% annual rare 

Current 
Accoun: 
SCOOm 

76 79 7E 

U.K. 2* 
(1st Halo 

2} 2 
OS,' -35 31 —25 
Germany 2J 3i . 5 
Japan s; 5 17 
France 3J 3} —1 
Canada A 33 —3 
AH 
OECD .3 i —17 

■ . Another drop yesterday in the 
the United States economy, not to set targets at the Boon Price Commission’s early warn* 
which has been the main engine summit for growth next year.- lug index on inflation trends— 

between one month and significant rise in labour costs, 
another, Mr Williams said. “Time will tell how far ithis 

The index is based, on pneno- process can continue. The criti- 
tificanons of price rises to the cal factors are almost certainly 

international growth. 
mg index on inflation trends— commission by larger enter- going ■productivity 

It is felt that such targets,] down.- to a .6 per cent annual prises and is usually a reliable growth and the level of wage 
the form agreed in London I rate in.Ju»e compared with 6.8 indicator of price trends for settlements as winter 

sioh rate of around 3* per cent last year, would either . lack per cent in May and' 7.2 per consumers in a further two approaches. 
1U the first half of 1979 I,-,' Ks^iica »h& a«n Ka aahi i« l*n'l_rluuiM Ha and a half m fiwa mnmrhs1 mm- n.- credibility because the gap be- J cent ..._ ... _ _ April—should be and a half to five months’ rime. The latest Retail Price Index 

It seems unlikely that tile tween die target and the treated with caution, according _ Nevertheless, the continua- figures for June, due out 
United States will be able to current forecast is so wide or' to- Mr Charles Williams, the lion of a steady level in the today, are expected to show an 
give a- great stimulatory push to would he so low 435 to depress commission chairman. index—it has moved within improvement, in the annual in¬ 
ns economy over the rrrx cuts, people. - ‘ He has already said the com- narrow limits around the 6.5 f lari on ■ rare1 compared with 
already planned since it has rim ' Instead, the. summit meeting mission expected an upturn in per cent mark for eight May’s 7.7. per cdu. Bui there 
into Lnflatkinary an d~ balance "of is likely to concentrate h^-com- inflation' rates, ' probably months—increases hopes of in* have been indications that the 
payments problems. mitxnents to growth on a few towards the' end of the year, flariop rates be jug held down underlying inflation rate has 

he United States current countries making pledges to in- | This was because recent sharp at least urrtil the end of the started to edge up again. 
account deficit is forecast to crease their domestic demand increases in wage costs arid summer, 
be around S25.000m, compared above the level which, *f pro- higher commodity, costs, had Mr Willi, 
to the Sl9^50m deficit oredic- sent, seem likely. There may be stiU to feed through the sys- “Industry 

Wholesaler output prices- if 

bee of .WWe®. »to the 519,250m-. deficit predic- sent, seem likely. There may be sdU 
industrial,nataons ra. Jixeiy, to ulus-to be agreed in Bonn mil ^ in'die last published edition some sort of attempt-to add up rem. 
contimM^nWJSrfrom, its present- only, enough to push up growth of the OECD Economic Outlook, these-expansionary measures to Tc 
level of 17. OTffion. - ■ - to around the level expected The persistence'of huge imbal- give an indication of how'much not 
^Sucb-'predictipnsj^pwae a- at the end of 1977. The latest artces within the OECD area has “extra” growth has - been, falls 

gloomy tackdrop.totins week- forecasts seem to be at the nw . overtaken the.-deficir with achieved though this is not yet - 
end’s~meeting W heads-of gov- gloomy end of expectations for the oil-producing -countries as clear. —. 
enxmteBt lpi Bonn/ Official put* 1979. the main source of difficulty on Problems - of. the current I , 

One striking feature in diem the payments front. _ acoum imbalances are likely to 

Mr Williams said yesterday: taken on a six-monthly compar- 
Industry seems for the ison, have been creeping up 

of atternpwo.add up. tern. moment to be absorbing quite even,- month since February, 
ns ionary measures to Too much - attention should successfully recent increases in Ln the past six months these 
Ucation of bow:mucb not be paid .to small rises and the costs of bought-in materials output prices have risen at an 
growth has - been, falls in the commission index and fuels as well as the more axuuiaj rate of 9.7 per cent 

6’uuuij cuu ui wkpm.B£uuus tor me ou-proaucing countries as tieur. — -■« 
1979- the main source of difficulty on Problems .- of. the current I PV«€1T14t CA[ f 

One striking feature in diem the payments front. : acount imbalances are likely to liCJ 10-11VI Otll 
HeYed to haye been postponea js tjJft expectation n»at there The coexistence of payments be raised ..by some European « , ) 
tttuil after-the summit to pre- , anuoruni during the imbalances with slow growth countries' in'.questions to the mWAl* fniPkC 
vent them casting a shadim over secon<j half oMitis year ^fore explains the difficulties of United States about its ofl im-. IJVtVvI' II ItV'lko 
rhe-toetxng. 1 . . . ... the slnwdnwn in 3979 Thi« »* worid leaders crying to agree port bill and by America-in « « • 
;Wheri they, are relEased this becaj^ a number of countries. Dn a set of policies aimed at questions about Japan’s extern |y» [11 Off pr 

mdntii,' ?he .titnarion wffl have gX® boosting the economy of the nal trade surplus. Ill UlggCl 
Been chaogejfl-^by .summit meet- action nn rheir ^'e3t* The Japanese Government 1 , 
in* ,vrt«di":TS likely to give a action on tb Because the likely outcome of says that revaluation of the yen VT1:Q1*k PT 
$mdQ' impetus" to demand in existing policies is so far below is the cause of the increase from ■.JIIm-E 1VV/1. 
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impetus' to demand in oconomie^- existing policies is so far below is the cause of the increase from WlttA IVt 1. 
some, countries. By Che early - part of next 4} per cent growth rate needed the forecast level of around By Clifford Webb 
’ However, . tijie general view year, this action is expected to to hold unemployment steady, 57,000m. The full extent of 
^ios to be that thp extra^^stdmr have run out of steam. Also, there is already an agreement Features, page 21 vehicles' declining 

existing 

Two Bank holidays in 
May cut output but 
underlying trend is up 

trend to take extra industrial 

Mr Carter World trad 
‘determined USasa<d, 
on summit 
' Washington^, Jiily 13.—Presi-; Geneva, July 13 
dent Carter said, brire today be- Almost me years after nego- 
fqre Oying-iio West Germany tiations first begm on the most 

-TMs- 

a a)ber-mHA.: Its re- the industrialized nations have 
assessment, mit one of dsscour-.. finally agreed a document which 
agemenc, ,one .ofdetermination could form the basis for expand- 
■ *• "ti;' ' -- -l   !_- -   ttio rha inrAnwatinnaT orrhcwiffa 

World trade document hailed by 
US as a /dramatic advance’ 

Features, page 21 vehddes^ Stinf Ip£SJ By Caroline Atkinson »re.^ 10 ^ “ 
mance was revealed yesterday. The two Bank holidays in 

J 1_ New commercial vehicle regis- May this year are thought to t ,rM.l''efle^e! 
fl ||V trations For the first half of have been responsible for a 5Sl 

The two Bank holidays in holidays -over Easter which is 
av rhio rhm.oh, not foUy reflected in the sea- 

the year show that it was the Si of about 2 oer cenT in ^ ^ 
only manufacturer selling in - . . ,about 2 per “ boost AP"15 output figure. 
Britain which failed to cake mdustnaI output recorded for They are smoothed out how- 
ad van rage of a substantial in- the month. Official statisticians eyer ** the three months 
crease in demand. believe that there was still a are avera8ed 

Britain which failed to cake 
advantage of a substantial in¬ 
crease in demand. 

tp ‘improve' the rimcazDStanoea 
which we face. .- 

the international exchange 
goods and containing the 

ever if the three months 
March to May are averaged 
together. 

Intermediate goods indus- However, almost from the ^a £u? maric«tP. (over 3-s , “oderlying rise in in- lnIeniiediate goods indus- 
momeni the negotiations were rons) winch was 12.5 per cent dusuy s output despite the dis- tries have had the largest rise 
launched they ran into dSffi- up onv e same period last appointing figures. in output in recent months 
cuJty as the world was hit by “e for?ieS truc^ “V*. , * On a more reliable three- when analyzed on the basis of 
a quintupling in the oil price 77?aT monthly comparison, toral in- ™ance,: sectors, meir produc- 
and the beginning of four years i7’1®5 “mP^ed 7*223). ™“ non rose by just over 2 per 
of economic recession. Although F?rd was.tbe market leader dustrial output and manufac- cent berw3«n the December to 
the bargaining was originally wtb 3X1 incre3se of 21 tunne output were about 1.3 February period and the latest 
intended to be concluded by ceSL . . , Per cent up in the March to three months. 
1975, it did not seriously gM May Period- There has been a This could be because of in- 
started until the beghming of SSf!“JS™^ significant upward revision of creased demand for fuel and 
rhfc war ke*s recovery fnwu ** i .l __ materials in consumer goods 
°1^s. ; ' , cession of recent years. Returns about 1 per cent to the-prelim- industries or because of stock 

Unless they are now brought published by the Society of mary April figures for output, building. There was a substan- 
to fruition by rhe_ end of Dec- Motor Manufacturers and Some of this was a result of a rial rise in stocks in the first 
ember, the negonatioos could Traders show rhat Mercedes better performance in the iron i quarter oF this year, 
yet prove to have been a waste Benz set the pace with an m-' and steel industries than at Investment is still not rising 
or time. This is because any crease of 56 per cent followed first thought. substantially, although it has 
agreement has to be sanctioned by Deutz, 52 per cent, Volvo 45 Most of the economic indi- -Picked up somewhat from list 
by tbe Amen can Congress be- per cent, and Daf 42 per cent. caters suggest the economy is ****“• la the three months of 
tore the expiry of the United Leyiand’s dismal perfor- now recovering after virtual lNI»y a rise of 1 per cent was 

narOainrnn if I mnvu»ii iinilAcKnAe vim urnAnw ° __ 1 Zmm  _ C .L. 

division sold fewer vehicles 
17,105 compared with 7£23). 

market sectors. Their produc- 

^ : __ •' , „ drift to protectionism. 
’ “We dimVe^pecr to soJrodH ‘T& document, described as 

tire-problems of the world. But ; a "Framework of Understand- 
we dg»,expect ip leave the econo-. ing on the Tokyo Round ”, has 
mic summit with a more been concluded just 72 hours 
thorough understanding of .the . ah^ ^ power eco- 

^ vw ..cAnn, nooric summit in Bonn, after a 
mutual nature of our respoirs- race cloclt 
ihilmas, a renewed. commitment,. This means that after days of 
renewed confidence, a renewed exhausting negotiation, mini- 
common commitment and effort sters and senior officials from 
ia"having a better future for the United States, Japan, Mr Robert Strauss 

m mm 
. V;v'-*"''•' " 

i®' -s;.. 
1 ,.;4' 

our-peopJe.” Canada and the European 

fore the expiry of die United 
States bargaining mandate at 
tbe start of 19S0. 

Leyiand’s 
mance underlines the urgency stagnation last year. However recorded in the output of the 
of present negotiations between & has taken some time for con- investment goods industries. 

The difficulty is that many management and unions to im- sumers' increased purchasing Production of consumer 
r the most thorny problems P\ove productivity in the power, as a result of higher &oods rose by 0.8 per cent in 
till have to be resolved thin Plants. wage increases, tax cuts and pe three months. Most of the 

It also explains why Mr slower inflation, to feed increased spending was on cars 
’ ’ r ’ through into production. durable goods. Food and 

Manufacturing output in the ^ed _ industries reduced 
latest three months is at about pr2ruc?°“- 
.U. _____ f__ • _• _ _1_ . Knrrn SP1 ml mitnnl i-nn. 

David Cross writes c Plans for V- a^ter **’ j!e ** e the United States Special Rep- of the most thorny problems p!fove productivity in the power, as a result of 1 
greater -economic -and monetary tQ.1Jy trwn taeneva co tne sum- resent3tjve Trade Nesotla- still have to be resolved this pl?f ^, , . , wage increases, tax cuts 
integration , iir. tiie - European ■ mit meeting with at least one tjons and a member of Presi- autumn. Tbe document, agreed also explains^ why Mr slower inflation, to 
Community Aavfe Jieeh -jvarmiy partial agreement to mjea dent Cartels cabinet, described at dawn this morning, says Mjfbael Edwardes. chairnm of through into production, 
endorsed by.Mr-W2Kam.lfiBe.r, S?™ .dlscSfsl0Ils'.. the document as a “dramatic clearly that while many&of the BnD5h .Leyland, is switching Manufacturing output L. 
chairman ■ of^ die Federal Re- . Alhbougfa -this wiU provide a ad^anceT straightfo^-ard issues, such S «*?£!““■ j*om cars to trucks. latest three months is at about 
serve Board. , ; significant filhp for the week- it wae fJrcr rhe Stablishment of “!**• the same.level as ft was in cbe significant fillip for the week- ^fjT^id rhat it was the- first th^Mrablishnfent^oF’codes on ^ 'yednesday he ^°0Kltl?e the same.level as it was in the .North Sea oil output^ con- 
. In an interview with overseas en« meeong, u ^ ^3* ffthe MKorl^ M trade customs valuation and rechniSS BL ad?isory board to the Bath- virsc quarter of 1977. The most ™es to set records. It is lar- 

jounsaliats m: Washington he document n^ooated here over jjne “ “e mstory or trade sxajjdards ^ now ^ P1*11* buoyant sector in the latest Se]7 responsible for a 2.4 per 
said that ^Americans' hod -con- months falls far short of fiShfd foS nn,I«n _?tE.vrard?.J ^ d>r« months was metal manu- cent ino-MSe in output of mia- 

. In an interview with overseas end meeting, it is clem- that the 

sixeem^r welcomed- a strengthen¬ 
ing of political amd economic 

what had been hoped for. 
He document only coostl- 

has addressed issues which have ^y musTTumhiarawlld SS 5"K 5r«5S^Tietffee 
bethought impossible to ad- ^ ^ “ =*35 » May. Coal output 

In particular, he had in mind agricultural subsidies and Production at Bathgate had 
_ ___1'1_If---1 - rhit Cri-rnllDri M cqfniti.erfl *> # t« . r- . ^ . 

ties in western Europe. The tutes a kind of process 
latest -move- was part of tins pointing, out the area .where In particular, he ban m mion ■SSKLS 
“positive trend”, he said. negotiation oo cutting nnport the attempts to liberalize trade “J so-called safeguard 

- - - tanffs and curbing restrictive in farm products, as during tbe clause. 

prac- 6.9 per cent rise in output m P°n“s, £° “la-v 
the three months to May was feB back slightly. 

rronucuon at natngare nao due to a recovery ft^n, verv There is evidence that tiie 
fallen to only 54 per cent of jovv levels of output in the usuaJ production index has 
target and absenteeism m some steei industry caused by strikes overestimated the increase in 

‘positive trend ”,: he ..said. 
.The United. Stases- bad ■ no 

* j&auviipstxCT - view " that. ir trade practices have advanced, previous six rounds of trade The safeguard clause enables areas was 25 per cent. How-1 yeBT. output at the beginning of this 
should-have a monmiohr of eco- and where much hard bargain- negotiations held tince the a country to take restrictive ever, it is hoped that a new Seasonal factors considerably >'ear- For s®1*1® industries it 
_—s_ —— — —v-t i_ .v. «im Wo* m Ko riivvi Second World War farm pro- emergency action when it is productivity d«»ai namrinrAH j?-> _v_ - -- m«a«ir»e -/faHu<„-iac nf annHe Hope tize-Lpr scale . in the mg still has to be done. 

■ ‘ • - 1 , . Vm ■ ■  _ c T 3 1 j- ..-i, 
negotiated distorted the most recent measures deliveries of goods 

western worid. "itte creation of Indeed, it was learned this ducts have largely been faced hy a disruptive surge of with the unions and put into monthly figures for output rather than actual production. 
auLmtegrated"market of some " evening that the European Com- excluded. imports. Until now this emer- operation this week will lead Although some allowance has Later figures adjusting for this 
306 uhQhhi people rouid' ottly: raunity had actually withdrawn .Ambassador Strauss said that gency safeguard clause could to improvements. been made in the seasonal show substaarally smaller rises 
work to his _ country’s ad van- part of its concession to Japan the chief participants in the only be invoked against all Colt expansion: The Colt Car adjustment for a change in in output across the board in 
cage, Wfeh.'■*' on tariffs. . bargaining were now about SO foreign suppliers of a particular Company, British marketers of holiday patterns it has prob- the first quarter of this year- 

AcL-atf whether'‘ Air: Carter However, all the trade chiefs to' 85 per cent of the way product even w'hen some of them the growing range of Mitsn- ablv nor been enough. The cold weather in May cut 
flight criticize monetary aspects frwn che key participants at tbe towards the goal set in Seprem- were not directly responsible bishi cars from Japan, sur- The spring Bank holiday felL beer consumption and boosted 
of the EEC pIan for its pdraahly HKVuatioo talks were insisting ber 1973 when the so-called for the import disruption. In prised the motor industry yes- hi June last year, and at the output of gas and electricity, 
danmgmg impact on die dollar, tmnigbt chat it represented " Tokyo Round of trade ralna addition, tbe importing country terday by announcing they are very end of May in 1976. Chemical . goods industries 
W'MSer sfctf "he foresaw no mnething dose to a break- were launched in Japan by had to pay compensation to our to increase their number Easrer was in March this year showed a strong 3.2 per cent 
“-discomfort.” whatsoever over through; ministers representing almost those countries against whom of dealers by almost 50 per rather than in April, and it is rise. 
tbe issue. - ’ ’ Ambassador Robert Strauss, 100 nations. the action was taken. cent. thought that there is a growing Table, page 20 

part of its concession to Japan the chief participants in the only be invoked against all Colt expansion: The Colt Car adjustment for a change in in outnur across the board in 
on tariffs. . bargaining were now about SO foreign suppliers of a particular Company, British marketers of holiday patterns it has prob- the first quarter of this year- 

However, all the trade chiefs to' 85 per cent of the way product even when some of them the growing range of Mitsn- aj,iv not been enough. The cold weather in May cut 
from the key participants at the towards the goal set in Seprem- were not directly responsible bishi cars from Japan, sur- The spring itank holiday fell, beer consumption and boosted. 

tbe issue. the action was taken. 
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A time for 
boilermakers;;. 

a f.., : 

to brush lip -^ 
their algebra" 

Before Parliament rises .Wd’’ 
the summer ;ecess, the Lord^T 
and the occupants of the othdr;,' 
place, whether they like it .pn: 
not, will have to turn theii1^ 
attentions to legislation which " 
will formally establish the- ship*-, 
building industry’s special Ye^ 
dun dan cy scheme. ' 

The Draft Shipbuilding 
dundanev Payments Scheme), 
(Great Britain) Order 1978—iHn'f 
give its full title—ivas laid-., 
before Parliament a week agd. 

This document is a work''of -? 
considerable complexity ahti - 
Byzantine terminology. Tlife"' 
definitions and formulae havp,'-; 
been devised in such a way .to'" 
ensure that no one is in ass ; 
doubt as to how much moneyv 
they can expect to receire. —Da \ 

But they are arcane enough-'3- »*, 
to send boilermakers and ship^v 
ivrights scurrying to tbe yarits” ■ 
nearest hostelry in desperation^ ' 
Many will have to brush up.% 
their algebra if they are :iO'i' 
ensure that no mistakes bavs?i - 
been made. -4. 

Workers involved in tjflfr” 
building of marine .tlieley^ 
engines — siow-speed marihje^ 
diesel engines chat is—wtQ \)&it 
among those who trill qualify;^ 
But the possibility of fringe 
cases tabling a claim for reduh-<n 
dancy has been blocked bl.V] 
parliamentary draftsmen whpl> - 
have spelled out in the fulfg^i 
possible detail the definitioir^ 
of a dow-speed diesel marinetil 
engine. ■ “r ■ 

It means, the drafr ordfer _ 
says, “an engine which ~ 
designed for use for the maidj^ 
propulsion of ships. ari'3,,, 
designed to deliver continuni[ 
ously, at a crankshaft speed off-, 
less than 160 revolutions per*1 . 
minute, a power output greater1: 
than 4,000 horse power, '.tfs . 
measured under the operating,, 
conditions specified in the.-; 
British Standard Specification' 
published on 19 February 1958. 
under the number BS 649.* 19581 
(specification for tbe perform¬ 
ance of reciprocating com pre 5^'! 
sion-ignition (diesel) engines, 
utilizing liquid fuel only, for 
general purposes.” V 

The draft order goes on ttl 
explain bow the lump sum pay-" 
ments will be calculated for 
those workers who are made 
redundant during the schemes 
existence. It states : “ British 
Shipbuilders shall pay to every, 
eligible employee who is dis¬ 
missed and who on the relevant 
date is over rhe age of 62 <if 
a man) or 57 (if a woman) an. 
amount calculated in accord¬ 
ance with the following for¬ 
mula: £750+a—b—c over 24 
(£300-f a — b).” ‘ 

According to the draft ** a 
relates to tbe amount of lus 
adjusted earnings, “b” to any-, 
abatement (the subject of'-'a 
further definition) and “c” rS 
24—“ or, if it be lower than 24, 
the number of calendar months' 
by which his age op the re Jo* 
vanr date exceeds 62 (if a man) 
or 57 (if a woman), part of a 
month for his age for this pur--- 
pose being ignored ”. * 

Around 1.500 shipyard work¬ 
ers are expected to qualify for 
the payments retrospectively, 
having already been laid on. - 
For die record, the maximum-* 
payments under the scheme will: 
be £10,400 

Peter Hit! r 
thought that there is a growing Table, page 20 I 

Brentnall chief 6unaware ! New advertising rules4 would force major changes ’ 

of any Lloyd’s inquiry ’ 
By Richard Allen . 
Insurance Correspondent 

Brentnall. Beard,-the ■ Shrews- 
j' bury-based.. Lloyd’s insurance 

broken acted iyesterday.ro calm 
• stock msu^ket fears concern ing 

the company’s' mvolvemeuf in a 
. £7m international reinsurance. 

: - ■ _ dispute.. 
- Shares- in the^company feQ 

2p to 32pj thek)w-pomt for the 
jear. yesterday- after reports 

. .. that , the group’s -conduct was 
to be .tins subject of a Lloyd’s 
inquiry.v.vi*_ ....... 

ii. a. statesnent issued last 
nid^. Mr.Elsbory, Brent 
tioIRs? chairman said that hw 

was, “unaware of. any 
- hujoSy : by the 'xommktiee <rf 

tnto tiie- "■ conduct of 
Brentnall Beards hr connexion 

- “• j the Basse.- reinsurance 
:• • ” dispute.-'' 

Nwvtms spell 
v for fhe d©ilar 

Foreign. exchange markets 
' highiy -nervous - jesterday- 

i:- . ahead of the Bonn summit. Tbe 
. dollar ibe»an ifc :^cy lower 

against aH-Aamfeitdes ’-as the 
; ■;. Jnarioets Kated -to cotnments 

bv"P«e8idtac Carter on 
-. {. Wednesday.- He. said America 

would not intervene to support 
the .dollar at an aftifiriaHy high 
level in relation to its trade 

. . balance. - v " -.. 

Ho^vever, the’dollar recovered 
. later in the d!ay 

Stexiaig dropped on the nevo 
.. of a..fidi. m.rhn May. mdastrial 

■ . opqwtiodexi after rising earlier 
in. ihe ckor. • At.jthe. dose its' 

. ; effectiye rate, inifex was un-: 
. ' changed from Wednesday at S2: 

[ per cent of its end of 1971 level: 
Against tbe dollar -tire pound 

| rose 10 points to 51-8865. • 

Cleveland bonds ■ 
New York.—Standard and 

Poor's. Corp has suspended its 
"A” rating on geiesnti ohfifla- 
tion bonds oi the .Cay of Gerq- 

^r;' wid due to. “lack of sufficient 
,. information 

He added that Brentnall 
“have endeavoured to keep the 
committee Fully informed of all 
matters within their knowledge 
on this subject since late 1976. 

A spokesman for Llovd’s last 
night, refused to confirm or 
deny whether a top-level 
inquiry was planned. 

However, it is understood 
that inquiries so far by the 
Lloyd’s committee into the 
long-running dispute have 
involved dose scrutiny of 
Brento all’s role on tiie affair. 

Earlier this year the com¬ 
mittee took the drastic step of 
suspeatBng the Sasse under¬ 
writing syndicate involved in 
the reinsurance row with 
Brazilian reinsurance group, 
Instituro de Reassegueros do 
Brasil^ until its position had 
been clarified.- 

Lawyers object to EEC directive 
The Law Society’s Law- 

Reform Committee has come 
down on the side of the _adver- 
tising industry in objecting to 
a draft EEC Commission direc¬ 
tive on misleading and unfair 
advertising. 

In a submission to the 
Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection and other 
official bodies, the Commiree 
points out that adoption of the 
directive in Britain, would 
“ require major procedural in¬ 
novations in our law-’. 

Among the requirements 
objected to by the Committee 
are the provisions enabling the 
burden of proof to be switched 
to the advertiser. 

The Committee also objects 
to the requirement that 
affected consujers should be 
given rights to initiate "appro¬ 

priate legal proceedings” with 
a view to getting ‘advertising 
which they consider unfair or 
misleading stopped. 

“ THis seems bound to 
require major procedural inno¬ 
rations in our law”, says the 
committee, “ and we think, 
these should not be imposed as 
a side-effect of a directive of 
this kind.” 

The memorandum containing 
the committee’s submissions 
questions whether in fact mis¬ 
leading and unfair advertising 
is an appropriate subject for a 
Directive under the EEC 
Treaty . 

Ir queries whether the sub¬ 
ject has any direct affect on 
the functioning of the Common 
Marker, adding that there is 
very little in the way of 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 207.81 + 1.10 

Tbe FT index : 473.7+03 

Rues 
Daily Mail Tst 
Downing, G. H. 
Dowty Grp 
Furness Withy 
Gen Accident 
Guardian Royal 
1C Gas 

Falls 
Anglo Am Corp 
Ayer Hitam 
B’wood Hodge 
Blyvoors 
BP 
De Beers Ind 
Ball Eng 

8p to 31Sp 
Sp to 230p 
9p to 226p 
7p to 232p 
6p to 21 Op 
6p to 222p 
7p to 392p 

Sp to 313p 
lOp to JSOp 
3p to 60p 
8p to 30Sp 
14p to 874p 
lOp to G30p 
6p to 100p 

Id 
Magnet A Sthns 
ML Bldgs 
Royal Worcs 
Standard Chart 
Stothern A Pitt 
Ultramar 

6p to iS2p 
8p to 193p 
Tp to l22p 
7p to 150p 
7p to 397p 
6p to 180p 
8p to 266p 

Fo allies were mhted. 
Gilt-edged securities drifted lower. 
Doflar premium 103.75 per cent 
(effective-rate 48.46 per cent). 
Stedirw -gained 10 points to 
$L886a. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 62.0. 

Hoog-KA- Sbang 17p to 316p 
Hocchst Sp to 490p 
Meats Bros 2p to 14p 
Norton & Wright Sp to I57p 
pnidngton Bros lOp to 547p 
Songei Besi 10p TO 215p 
Swire Pacific A 9p to I51p 

Gold lost SO.25 cents an ounce to 
5186.375. 
SDR-S was 124S60 on Thursday, 
while SDR-£ was 0.659125. 
Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 1442.5 (previous 1454.D. 

Reports pages 23 and 24 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

lia 5 1.71 
1 Sdl 29215 
m Sr 64.25 
t S 2.17 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1.71 1.65 
Austria Sdl 29215 27-25 
Belgium Sr 64.25 60.75 
Canada S 2.17 2.10 
Denmark Ki* 10.97 20.47 
Finland Mkfc S.23 7.63 
France Fr 8.6S 8.28 
Germany Dm 4.04 3.S2 
Greece Dr 70.00 66.00 
Hongkong 5 9.10 8.65 
Italy Lr 1645.00 1560.00 
japan Yn 405.00 380.00 
Netherlands Gld 4-35 4.12 
Norway Kr 10.97 10.47 
Portnoi Esc 86.00 81.00 
5 Africa Rd 2.01 1.88 
Spain Pes 149-50 14L50 
Sweden Kr 8.90 8210 
Switzerland Fr 3.59 3.37 
US 5 1.94 1.88 
Yugoslavia Dor 36,00 34.00 
Rates tor small denomination bonk 
rotes only, as supplied TostenUy hr 
Barclays Baal: IniemaUonaJ Ud. 
Different rates apply to MtveUera’ 
cheques and other tomes cmrancj 
business. 

10.97 
823 
8.68 
4.04 

70.00 
9.10 

1645.00 
405.00 

Netherlands Gld 4-35 
Norway Kr 10.97 
Portnoi Esc 86.00 
5 Africa Rd 2J)1 
Spain Pes 149-50 
Sweden Kr 8.90 
Switzerland Fr 3.59 
US 5 1.94 
Yugoslavia Dor 36.00 

On other pages 
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Appointments vacant 
Bank Base Rates Table 
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MK Eleoxic 
23 Interim statements: 
20 Independent Newspapers 

demonstration or supporting 
evidence that it does so. 

Even if the proposed direc¬ 
tive is properly based on Arti¬ 
cle 100 of the EEC Treaty 
whic constitutes its only legal 
basis, the committee takes the 
view that many of the privions 
are unacceptbale. 

Although the provisions on 
midleading advertising appear 
on the whole to be broadly 
consistent with the present law 
in the Unired Kingdom, the 
provisions dealing with unfair 
advertising “ would bring 
within the range of legal pro¬ 
hibition, concepts of a nebu¬ 
lous kind going well beyond 
what is contained in existing 
United Kingdom legislation ”, 
it says. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Lords hear plea 
in boycott threat 

The Government’s attitude to 
the Arab boycott is strongly 
criticized today by the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews in its 
written evidence to the Lords 
Select Committee considering 

i Lord Byers* Foreign Boycotts 
Bill- 

“Tbe issue is whether the 
Government and like minded 
governments are willing do back 
tiie business world and give it 
the basic protection to which it 
is entitled and to free it of 
political blackmail and eco¬ 
nomic terrorism, simply by en¬ 
abling it to reply to all boycott 
requests chat compliance is 
illegal under the law of the 
land,” the board says. 

It says that there is an in¬ 
creasing danger of_ companies 
not on the boycott Hst claiming 
that competitors in their field 
are listed, and it says char the 
Government’s policy of deplor¬ 
ing the boycott, while leaving ir 
to companies’ “ commercial 
judgment,” was forcing com¬ 
panies to take decisions not on 
business considerations, but on 
“so-eaJIed political realities*'. 

• -v ffV-p®. 

MK ELECTRIC HOLDINGS 
"A YEAR OF GROUP DEVELOPMENT" 

| VI ^ Ega Holdings joins Group bringing Overseas growth continues-Sales 
a range of complementary products ■ E8.9miBiorragainst£5.8milli'on 

ffl’f Sentry System launched-the |T|r. Singapore makes profits in first 
U'* new concept in safer electrical ^lk full year of operation: Kuwait 

installation companynowin production. 

■I- "■ 

r >?> + v * 

HIGHLIGHTS 1978 1977 1976 f,; 

(52 weeks) (53 weeks) (52 weeks) II4- 

£000 £000 £000 ft-'.?; 

Turnover 38,777 31,288 23.314 S|: 'v 

Profit before Tax 5,948 6,165 2,187 
fir 

Profit after Tax 4,241 4,509: 1,065 S' 
Dividends • : 987 * 624 . 567 ill. 
Retained Profits 3,254 3,885 498 

Earnings per share 31.8p 37.49p 8.85p 
C.+ 

Dividends per share 6.5p* 5.19p 4.7 2p H ■s: 
* - proposed 

. . the year has made a good start. We.have a heavy 
load of orders and our plants are operating at record 
levels of production." David L M Robertson-Chairman 

MK ELECTRIC HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Shrubbery Road, Edmonton, London N90PB Tel:01 -8033355 

Copies of the Annual Report & Accounts are available from thB Company Secretary 

J 
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ICBI attacks 
j compulsory 
s planning 
j aggreements 

By Patricia Tisdall 

Management Correspondent 

Retail Consortium accused of 
clothing price fiscaremongering 

By Perer Hill rhe Government would be per- demand selling price, said the 
Britain’s major retailers and suaded to allow greater imports, consortium, increases planned 

the country’s clothing industry Suggestions _ that the MFA by many retailers for nest year 
continued their increasingly ac- would result m sromses, said would be . lower than ttie in- 
rimonious war of words yester- the CMF and the SMF were creases in import buying prices. 

Value of 
white fish 
catch 
rises 21 pc 

jyj »-— —'r--—— » ul a wuujb luugt? ui 
fi, Intense opposition to the rag will rise next year or not. 
at possibility of compulsory plan- The Clothing Manufacturers* 
th ning agreements between Gov- and the Shirt Manufacturers* 

uiwi uibi camUJuj au T. ^   — - _— , , ■ > ^ 

rimonious war of words yester- the CMF and the SMF were creases irt import buying prices. By Derek Harris 
day over whether or not the “ utterly false " and both orga- Tlus shanag of gross margins Commercial Editor 
prices of a whole ranee of cloth- nizations stressed that there on imports would id many cases . . . 
rag will rise next vesr or not was no possible justification for mean that retailers would not Despite the fishing industry’s 

The Clochinv Manufacturers’ the suggestion mat shirt prices be able to subsidize higher problems Britain s fshermen The Clothing Manufacturers* suggestion that shirt prices 
and the Shirt Manufacturers’ would rise by 25 to 30.per cent- United Kingdom production s**w a 21 per cent increase 

in a Statement the Retail P/ices by price averaging as the ralue of i*eir catch last 

Industry yesterday. Sir John 
^ said planning pacts with un- 
b, willing companies would " fur- 
as ther limit tile freedom of 
at action that is essential if com- 
jyj-panies are to respond quickly 
st to market pressures.” 
th The proposals being dis- 
th cussed by a Cabinet working 

JUi LUQl UULC9 uil A IIUIU’ Of VWUpI, viiUUUUtli --- - A .. , 

ber of items would rise by be- of its noa-food policy committee, products. Autoonty yesterday wmcb 
rween 25 and 30 per cent as The consortium added that the Mr Carter refuted allegations snowed mat with prices rising 
a result of the Quota restric* increases, which had been that the retail industry was ® °(L™e wtal catch of 
tioos imposed by the Gan Multi mentioned, were based on actual using quota restrictions u an pearly suu.uuu tonnes, exclud- 
Fibre Arraneement, negotiated prices which retail organiza- excuse to lift selling margins, mg sneiltisn. rose to -..llm. 
at the end of last year between tions were being forced to pay “This is quite untrue. There The total white fish catch 
developing textile exporting on forward contracts now being is intensive competition among rose by 5 per cent although the 
nations and traditional markets placed 
in Europe and the United ft claimed that foreign manu¬ 

facturers admitted that the 

retailers which ensures chat proportion of low-value species 
import prices are used to lm- increased considerably. Cod, 
prove the value they offer to predominant catch for genera- m nartv and the Labour Parcv*s States. facturers admitted that the prove the value they offer to predominant catch for genera ' . - ^i, 

ca national executive committee The two organizations des- increases were caused by the their customers, not to increase cions, has been replaced by I :n ,4.e jnc„| 
Br could involve all comoanies bribed the forecasts as “gross MFA quota restrictions, which their profits”, Mr Carter said, mackerel, and the upward trend — -g 1975.76 
m couia involve au companies __„c -bad created an artificial seller's 1 Aaniw in md u m* 1 since t; with sales over £5Um becoming examples of scaremongermg " bad ere 
v, obliged to conclude planning ?ad ™SSf*e.d diat they had market, 
m agreements. Sanctions could in- k®en made in the hope that In a 
al volve making government - 
c,1 financial assistance available TT-v-. _ _C __, ;id,",u*b... ^ Mopes 01 reco1 
w The CBl's view is that plan- ■■ -a 

§*?. steelwork dem 
ar John gave a warning chat those 

trades unions which have been gy John Huxley would fc 
ui Passing for planning agree- ‘Hopes of a major recovery in when in 
R ments would find that, in prac- demand for fabricated steel- demand 
w uce. they perpetuated dirfi- Work have largely evaporated, Howe 
sc culdes rather than created a industry leaders reported yes-. about 
« stimulus for new in vestment cerday. shed ov 
Ui and Deiv •lo°s ■ Sector Working Party fore- b.. gjj 
st Industrialists accept the casts of a 20 per cent growth employs 

id created an artificial seller’s The consortium listed details in cod prices is worry in®, Mr 
arket. of increases, which had already Charles Meek, the Authority 
In an attempt to sustain been notified by producers chairman, said. 

Hopes of recovery in VauxhaU to 
steelwork demand fade see UDj°.£ 
By John-Huxley would be difficult to re-employ [ over striKe 

chairman, said. 
Mr Meek emphasized that 

while many fishermen bad done 
well—although not those ar 
Fleetwood. Aberdeen and 00 

the Humber—processors and 
merchants had been in difficul¬ 
ties. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
. • . 1 

Gains in top salary levels 
From Mr Peter Harris One of them is chat, thanks to be seen therefore that yow^ 
Sir, While the Boyle report the (grotesque) high rates of leader comment.concerning the 
argues a persuasive case for income tax payable ‘ on top squeezing Of differential* it 
substantial increases in the salaries, this increase in after- entirely justified. _ 
salaries of highly paid public tax pay could only have been What is not legitimate,' ane 
servants, it is plain that the achieved, in the absence of here Boyle _ is culpable, is ^ 
grotesquerie of which you com- favourable changes ifl the 1975- refer to static top safeties^ sines 
plain in your leading article 76 tax structure, by a salary 19/5 agamst a background oft 
(July 51 attaches also ro much increase from £30,000 to £47,000. 63 per cent increase in the 
press comment on the Boyle Thus, by reference to a his- retail price mdex since then 
recommendations. torical base (which, after all, is without any reference whacso 

Using the same assumptions central to the Boyle thesis) ever being made to the lessen 
regarding current taxation as changes in the m* structure Jug o£ .the income tax border 
in the Boyle report, it can be alone since 1975-76 have bene- over tbe same period. Th< 
seen that a top person earning filed a top person on £30.000 Figures quoted above in thh 
£30.000 in 1975-76 would have in the same way as- be would regard also suggest, contrary k 
enjoved ao after-tax income of have benefited from a salary your leader comment, that tht> 
£10,875. If, for 1978-79, he was increase of 56 per cent Government has in fact begw 
on the same salary of £30,000, For comparison, a person to face, albeit with, the greaten 
hi; after-tax income would be earning £3,000 in 1975-76, aftain reluctance, the Fact that mar 
£13.840. This is an increase of using the Boyle assumption, ginal tax rates on top salaries 
27.26 per cent in after-tax in- would have enjoyed, after-tax are unacceptably high, 
come and is explained solely by pay of £2,290. If, by 1978-79, Yours faithfully, 
changes in rhe income tax struc- his pay had increased by 40 per PETER HARRIS, 
rure since 1975-76. cent to £4,200, his after-tax pay Sboveistrodc Farm,' 

There are various ways of would be £3,380, an improve- East Gri-ostead. - . 
analysing this interesting fact, meat of 47.60 per cent. It can West Sussex, RH19 3PJ. 

Inflation-proofed BR f.rom 
pension i und gr* TMr -a-®*™ 
T ... Sir,. In seeking to promote 

He added ■ “ 1c ic to be honed From Mr Peter Hordern, MP to do so for some time. And Schiphol as “London's t£xd 
that this success does not mask r'°r Horsham and Crawley since Mr Lewin says that works airport” (Business Diary JoJy 

Hopes of a major recovery in when more reasonable levels of 
demand for fabricated steel- demand are restored.” 

the realities of imperilled ^Conservative) 
stocks, dangerously high prices Sir, Mr Lewia By Clifford Webb stocks, dangerously high prices Mr. ^ 1 

mand are resto ed. VauxhaU company chiefs are and a fundamental lack of con- ®ay hav 
to meet leadera of the Trans- wl over Briusb resources to jfd. . 

industry leaders reported yes- about 4,000 jobs have been 
cerda-v- shed over the past three years S*WSSSSL 

Sector Working Party fore- b-. gj, industry which now 
casts of a 20 per cent growth employs 35 000' and k still , e^t*5e Str,be .whiCh ,has 
in th* hump market rhk vear “ stopped car production at their 

iunvel of art represent only some _3 4) the Dutch appear rather 
Lewin’s letter (June 30) per cent ot bis penatm fund, it overopnmistic. They daim 2fl 
re' unintentionally mis- *s interesting to note that 3 per flights from Schiphol • to 

led' some into titiDkinn that cent of the taxpayer's contnbu- destinations * in Britain com. 

There was a warning about entireW upon the skill and for¬ 
tune of its managers. This is 
not so. 

same year! Britain served from Heathrow 
I do not think it is ngm char and Gat wick compared with -lfi 

tbe pension funds of national- from Schiphol (source: ABC 
ii&J Via Vl'.-f J Al_Z1 J i.\ 

I do not think it is n'^it char and Gat wick compared with lfi 

G Development Council and the optimistic, largely because of But Mr Humohryes and his EEC o'f Soain Portueai and iw’i iied iodustries should be both World Airways Grade), 
al need to make individual com- an absence of orders for SUc^soT re toSTnarSB, h?« ,VV^Je ,T >* °me *at l-h?!e funded and inflation-proofed. • A comparison of frequenries 

evenness- favourable 
L the industrial sector workins nnwer stations, and the cut-___i_- __;_...^__ . ^‘er 13/4 ma> traye 00 exp/icic jnector ic infkttion^nraaied. nor <%r-hin>mV T«V4««r nm ruiim 

The Authority's annual repon 
commenced : “ The entrv of 

!°,he industrial sector .rorkin? pawir statious. and the cut- 35 tbis i^riireVuSniae we! . . The AuAorilV? 
■* parties. “We have,, been aed- b.ck .it, British Steel Corpora- SS rf Jafe 

t"AnTn'SS"of only about 3 ™ '^SSSJSS ^ 3.000 strikers on Thur. MfgZ 

,P; ^ent of,°‘Pekher',n pUunih, ^ThT'^Stilfl^.g the pickiag up overseas wort Bu. even if the top-level nego- myip's tow vessels 
agreements or planning discus- industry were highlighted in Last year, the industry ship-, nations produce a peace for- .na’ s neu it 

Ul sions on individual companies.” rhe anouai report of the British Ped fabricated steelwork worth mula if will be too late for a Ifrin-fni- «f u 
ar - Britain more than anv Constructional Steelwork more than £85m for erection speedy resumption. equal access Ito 
pother nation in the world, lives Association presented by Mr abroad, ami the Sector Work»ng Elsewhere in the motor in- rjferionlte'd’among& exfstina 
“ bv exDortine—we sell nearly a Tony Humphries, the outgoing Farty, under the Government's tftistry it was a day of mixed among exiting 
% thyir?STu^ e^Sand n^arrJLs praSdewu Industrial Strategy, has set a fortunes. Production of the new fg?*S*** extended » 

ir the industrial sector working power station 
parties. “ We have been acti- back in Bririi 
vely pursuin g this said Sir tion investme 

in John, “ but we shall sreadfastfy An increase 
p- oppose the imposition by Gov- per cent is no' 
at ernment of either planning The difficu 

agreements or planning discus- industry wen 
ui sions on individual companies.” rhe anDua) rep 
fr “ Britain, more than any Constructional 

guarantee about their pension, ^ h j^k to the taxpayer to 
I decline to believe that they make ^ ^ defidt ^ tbe 
ii'mi.in i*A/ieitra nirrafAnt tvASP. ■ ’ ■ 

sector is inf Nation-proofed, nor ScbiphoL Taking two random 
can it look to. the taxpayer to examples; 

sl'i third of our goods and services president. ^u-ategy, nos set a 
overseas. We msst compete to “ The inevitable result of too target of a 33 per cent increase overseas. We msst compete tc 

U survive, and to do this manage capacity chasing in exports by volume over the 
U 1UI 1liv« OUU LM uu L>li^ UlLUl - v g 1 flO-f 

m ment must be able ro grasp tittle work has been acute com- Iour years to 1381. 
leading 

he writes. 
Home growth, which is cru¬ 

cial if a strong base for export- 
ln quickly and flexibly at com- petition leading to poor Home growth, which is a 
Smercial opportunities.” prices”, he writes. cial if a strong base for expo 

w Business is already so badly h,lf"h!“1ISSii1jS0’iIltf“ 
ar hampered bv government inter- been unrealistic due to sou^it pnmarily in the pnvs 

vention and' controls, both cen- t,he. overndmg need to avoid industrial, commercial a 
te tral and local, that it can take JayiDS off laIwu'' which agncukural buildings semor. 

luiiuiica. riuuuuuuu uI LUtT uctv . t _ _ _ ■___,, 

Princess Mark 2 was resumed ne iome^- , . 
at British Leyland’s plant at -JJ". ^er,^s ■,**“ b7 
Cowley after a oneway stoppage .jMr Mefk. ?aid that aj- 
caused by a dispute over de- fbough it was plainly desirable. 

make “P “« defidt- m tbe Glasgow-: 100 non-smp fUgfta 
would receive different treat- other hand, pensions to the a week from Heathrow and 

e”Snr'DSi,peDS,0Sf„n nationalized industries were Gatwick; 19 flights a week from 
whose pensions have been ^ ^ simple transfer from ScbiphoL six of which are noT 
linked to inflation smee 1969; the Government «opP ^ M 
the more so since the fund s Acmarv ^ that £i,500m a Guernsey: 35 flights a week 
rules apparently provide that year would he saved. . Quite from H each row and Gativick: 

h°CTj?!n?BPublic remPriDS ! And perhaps we l flight a week from SdriphoL 
line with increases to public see more works.of art in Yours faithfully, 
service pensioners—ie. index- our QWQ galleries. HUGH GIBSON, 
linked by statute. PETER HORDERN. 42 Lauderdale Tower. linked by stature. PETER HORDERN. 

So far the taxpayer has pro- House of Commons, 
vided a considerable part of London, SW1A 0AA. 
these funds and will continue 

layed holiday payments. it must also arouse anxiety that July 6. 

HUGH GIBSON, 
42 Lauderdale Tower, 
Barbican, 
London EC2Y 83Y. 
July 5. 

“In some cases also, prices ing is to be provided, wiJJbe continue to mount L“ 
have been unrealistic due to sought primarily in the private Chrysler^ Linwood, where a 

ss asst, aas-r ■v&xsPzZ 
Output still declining y r... gsgfcswsuf SrFnur years or more to bring . 

Knew manufacturing capacity | 111 | Till | 
printo use—longer than our com- V/lHUUl 

TEES gj£ 
-tadjtan-lurt*. C^t^f°productioi 

now in its third week. Nearly 
£20m worth of Avengers and 
Sunbeams have been lost. 

Great Britain as engineering contractor 
more than fully exploited. 

The concern now was over From Professor S. H. Weome growth in engineering has been industry or all engineers ii 
haddock, catches of whit'i off Sir, In a recent article Mr Philip as an international contractor therefore useful. 
Scotland were already markedly I Sadler (May 22) drew attention at the thr®e. levels of consul- 

By Our Industrial half of this year was 404,700 £254lll SOUffllt bV 
Correspondent tonnes, compared with 407_200 i ** 

Steel production in Britain tonnes in the corresponding r.lX I tAT nitlPIlHP 
in the first half of this year period of last year. 4U* pipClillC 
fell marginally below last year’s United Kingdom steel produc- EN7, Italy's state hydrocar- 
depressed levels. The outlook tion in June averaged 405,300 *»"• corporation, is seeking 
for the rest of this year is con ties a week, a fall of 0.9 per from the European Investment 
gloomy, with all production cent on the previous month. Bank finance totalling $500m 

wi America increases 
nt crude oil production 

d0wf “J".1 }lar- u *0 the value of invisibles in the He questioned the comae- , 
tence of the EEC Commissi^ country's exporting, in com- 

(Con tractors) 
to the value of mrisibla in the ptocy. services und needs director, vtho will ntta 

subject as it was to so many 
political pressures, to impose 

LUC vaiue ui uou.»i« m me jobbing manufacturing. more and more risks and who 
country^ exporting, in com- All these depend upon high can accept a consequent variety', 
parison to manufactured goods, quality of engineering know- of successes mixed with failures. 

The trend within engineering ledge and skills. All require Yours, etc, ,~ 

Tt production of crude oil limited to levels laid down by But the average weekly output 
it iv United States petroleum com- the European Commission as was 3-8 per cent more' than in 
so lames totalled 8,954,000 barrels part of its plan for stabilizing June, 1977. 
St -n. Yeek end*d Jul7 7« “P the EEC steel market. Output during last month was 
ba ' 4,000 barrels from a week Figures issued jointly last affected by an industrial dis- 
wi :afher and up from 8,187,000 night by the British Steel Cor- pure which halted production 
lo- barrels in the same week of poration and the private sector for two and a half weeks at 

boils corporation, is seeking senraoon regime. 
from the European Investment Failure in conservation would 
Bank finance totalling $500m rhe end of a splendid 

it the average weekly output (about £254m) for tile Italian ‘ndustry, Mr Meek added. 
is 3-8 per cent more* than in section of the proposed 1.500- -- 
me, 1977. mile methane pipeline from 
Output during last month was Algeria, 
fecred by an industrial dis- The whole project, which will Tn 

and enforce an effective con- deserves attention, particularly organizational systems and fin- S. H. WEARNE, 
serration regime. for the Government in deciding antial support to cope with Professor of Teel 

Failure in conservation would policies for industry and educa- fluctuating demands. All need agement, 
mean rhe end of a splendid tion. We are still a major por- flexible planning based upon University of Br 
industry, Mr Meek added- ducer end exporter of goods maximizing possible gains Bradford, ducer ?nd exporter of goods maximizing possible gains Bradford, 

made in expectation of meeting rather than minimizing possible West Yorkshire BD7 1DP, 
demands overseas, but our losses. No one policy for all July 11. 

t to cope with Professor of Technological Mao-' 
mauds. All need agement, 
ing based upon University of Bradford, im¬ 
possible gains Bradford, -j 
oimizing possible West Yorkshire BD7 1DP, :?n 
ie policy for all July 11. •' 

earner ana up rrora o,io/,uuu mg&c Dy the Bnosn bteel Lor- pute which halted production require laying of pipe at a hith- 
barrels id the same week of poration and the private sector for two and a half weeks at erto record depth of over 1,600 
197#, the American Petroleum producers showed that average the Llanwern steelworks in feet, is expected to cast more 

"KBS? In bnef Benefiting from the Boeing order Advice sought 
vi> Institute said yesterday, 
in . 

weekly production in the First south Wales. than 53,000m. 

Power 
generation 
policy talks 

From Mr R. G. C. Rock A combination of these fac- foV COIUP&IllCS 
Sir, Can one assume that the tors would ensure a not insig- J . r ^ „ 
British Airways contract for 19 nificant work content for our tT’OITl tllC L/Ot 
Boeing 737 aircraft will contain own aerospace industry for 
an offset clause requiring that many years to come. Failure to From Mr J. AUenby 
certain major 
which our own a 
try is eminently capable 

aerosSTS Tmake SUch arTMgMnMti VfOuld Sir. David Blake’s statement in 1 

.capahknfnS- I sigSest be at best indifferent his article <Juiv 10) that” only 

Eaargy chiefs me, at the dicing, are made ia this cun- » ^ in'rcsI md « pc^ira^tu.?”™ tS £'• - 
Treasury yesterday w discuss trv ? worst callously negligent- peopie^ acnng in oaa taun in L 
the implications of the col- ..May one also assume .that R. G. C. ROCK, the implications of the col- May one also assume that R. G. C. ROCK, 
lapse of plans to reorganize the high consumable spares which hq whitestone Road 
power generation industry. these aircraft will require dur- Mlinpamn ’ 

The meeting, which was *QS thejr !*"*« 5fe! «“ also w - ’ ■ 
I chaired by Mr Joel Barnett, he made in the United King- ^"^5™*** 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, dom* lf necessary under licence LV‘i ***. 
U believed to have lasted barely ‘r°m Boeing ? July 12. 
30 minutes. Among chose ageri- 

cSrpTl'iSSckr SSLdSJ Vital importance of marketing 
Board, tbe Electricity Council p w u ■ a r \a . . 

power generation industry. 
The meeting, which 

Extract from the chairman’s 
report to the shareholders. 

their negotiations will actually ' 
bother to ask the Department's 
advice ” is truly astonishing. 

Thousands of companies . 
whose export trade is entixely 
dependent on ECGD cover, or •. 
who supply government depart- ' 
meats, would be gambling with V 
their very livelihoods if they „ 
failed to clear any doubtful 
cases with the DoE. 

4th May 1978 

Fial’s Ordinary Shareholders Meeting was 
held on second summons on 4th May 1978 in 
Turin. In his report, the Chairman, Giovanni 
Agnelli, stated that Company operations, 
particularly those of the Automobile Group, 
were aimed at achieving a profitability level 
in line with inflation "so as to ward off the risk 
of a net loss of capital”. 
But alongside the efforts of Fiat, which is 
planning to invest at least 3.000 billion lire in 
the next 3 years, a parallel effort must be made 
to tackle and solve the structural weakness 
of the Italian economic system vis-a-vis the 
systems with which we have to compete, 
"there can be no free trade area", Agnelli 
added, "without the same rules for ail and 
without adequate sanctions for those who 
transgress them". 
"Ten years ago we began the process of 
transforming Fiat into a modern industrial 
holding company encouraged by the breaking 
down of customs barriers within the European 
Community." There should, however, be no 
illusions that one big market can be created 
without a corresponding government 
authority. The direct election of the European 
Parliament scheduled for the spring of 1979 
will therefore be of considerable importance. 
"Equally decisive”, Agnelli concluded, "is 
European industrial policy and the 
development of advanced technology 
sectors. The European economy can only 
expect a future of growth if it is able to 
institute a cycle of profit/research/innovation/ 
profit type. Failing this. Europe will lag 
increasingly behind the United States and will 
find itself relegated to a subordinate, 
peripheral role". The Chairman then 
announced the results for 1977: 
- consolidated Fiat Group sales: 11,449 billion 

lire (9.270 billion in 1976); 
- Fiat Group investments: 1,001 billion, of which 

803 in Italy and 198 abroad (813 billion total 
in 1976); 

- Fiat Group employees; 341,693. of which 
266.801 in Italy (328.872 world-wide in 1976). 

Results achieved by the operating Groups: 

Automobiles: 
Fiat. Autobianchi, and Lancia cars and derived 
versions delivered in 1977; 1.348.750 units 
(1.4% more than in 1976). 702.972 units were 
delivered in Italy (1% more than in 1976). 
645,778 abroad (2.2% more than in 1976). 

Commercial and Industrial vehicles: 
IVECO sold more than 107,000 commercial 
and industrial vehicles (2.3% more than in 
1976). Italian sales amounted to 42,356 units 
(11% down on 1976). 
Agricultural Tractors: 
sales amounted to 63,517 units (1.9% down 
on 1976). 

Construction Machinery; 
sales totalled 9,505 units (Fiat-Aflis), an 
increase of 6.1% over the previous year. 
Steel: 
Teksid was set up as a limited company on 
1st January 1978 and maintained its position 
in the market. Total converted production 
amounted to 2,114,000 lingot tonnes 
(2.195,000 in 1976). 
Components: 
the companies of the Group achieved a 
turnover of 964 billion lire. 
Machine Tools and Production Systems: 
business volumes were higher than in the 
previous year. 
Civil Engineering and Land-Use: 
new business amounting to about 700 billion 
lire was acquired in 1977. 
Energy: 
good results were achieved in both gas 
turbines and aviation. 

Rolling Stock and Rail-based Transportation 
Systems: 
demand held satisfactory levels. 
Tourism and Transport 
Ventana recorded a great increase in its 
business in the tourist area. 

For Fiat S.p.A.,1977 closed with a net profit 
of more than 63 billion lire. 
The Shareholders Meeting approved a 
resolution to distribute a dividend of L. 150 per 
share and to allocate one preference share for 
every 100 shares owned, without distinction 
between ordinary and preference stock, 
utilising the Company’s own shares acquired 
in accordance with the Shareholders Meeting 
resolution of 29th April 1977. 

agencies are now expected to 
submit memoranda before 
meeting ministers to discuss 
future policy. 

French industrial 
output down in May 

French industrial output fell 
a seasonally adjusted three per 
cent in Ma^- after a 1.6 per cent 
April gain, the economics 
ministry said. 

The index, base 1970, fell to 
127 from 131 on account of a 
fall in energy output and, to a 
lesser exient, consumer goods 
production. 

However, the ministry said1 

over the last three monrhs die ( 
index has held at an average 
129. four per cent above late 
1977 levels. 

Treasury changes 
welcomed by MPs 

A general welcome to 
Treasury proposals for scream- 

pervading force, we should pre- the Institute of Marketing and and the great majority of the : 
surmtbly not be too surprised at CAM. More advanced training British people. .if 
the development of quangos and is available at our polytechnics. Yours faithfully. • _,\: 
"jobs for tbe boys”. Indeed, business schools and universi- JOHN'ALLENBY ,,7t 
ought we to complain if rise ties, but aH too many com- T„-_ u„ . " i;. ... 
boys actually do a good job ? panies ignore it entirely. J°iaS Managing Director, . 
But it is carrying tilings too far I believe char die feck of \aa81DS Bagnall Ltd, • . - 
when unqualified and inexperi- real understanding, in this coun- Kingsclere Road, " v . 
enced managers are put into try, of the concept and tech- Basingstoke, 
important marketing positions. niques of modern marketing is Hampshire. 

I have seen this done by a very largely responsible for our Tujy'jT 
number of British companies present industrial failures and J J 
mid tbe results, both at home low-growth record. •: 
and overseas, have been disas- When are tbe various market- 
crous. At a time of severe on- ing bodies going to do some- >PnrHnor TwiV'C -l 
employment, weH planned sell- thing about it ? OWllUlllg UuUAj 
ing is vitail to die health of Yours trulv, ‘U,, *-./-*c*h ■'*! 
tbe country's economy: domes- ERIC A. 6. MORGAN, Uj JJUol 
tic and overseas marketing are Chairman, c , T 
not simple and easy practices Yardley & Co Lid, rrom Mr Richard Beeuum 
which any amateur can pick up. 33 Old’ Bond Street, Sir Miss McLeod (Letters, Julj 
British industry and commerce London W1X 4AP. II) made an expensive mistake 
must wake up to the fact drat July 13. when she paid 95p postage to 

which any amateur can pick up. 33 Old Bond Street, Sir Miss McLeod (Letters, Julj 
British industry and commerce London W1X 4AP. II) made an expensive mistake 
must wake up to the fact drat July 13. when she paid 95p postage to 

send a Penguin book to France 

Taxation of married women MM ic „ - 

From Mr D. RoUiwell I would contend that in any r?“ \ 
Sir, Re Mrs Weinberg’s letter comparison between the taxa- ’ 
fjuiy 12) on income tax reform tion of single persons and a ■ 
for mamort «rnm*n whw __«> m- A SHlgJe papertMCK r 

From Mr D. RoUuoell 

lining tbe various figures pub- for married women, why should married working couples with- J? 
lisbed on public spending and ■ ■ married women and out children, tax concessions 
alingning those used for cash married men . . . be crested in should be given ra single per- 
lisbed on public spending aod " - married women and 
alingoing those used for cash married men . . . be treated in 
limits with those presented u the same way as single men 
Parliomem for approval was mid single women . . for 
given by the House of Com- taxation purposes, or indeed 
mons Expenditure Committee any other purpose ? 

single paperback 
of slim ones) , 

more than 250g 

sons as they do nothave the ^ 
mid single women . - ."For advantage of aggregated income 
taxation purposes, or indeed ro assist, for example, with tbe r, ■!“? i 
My other.purpote? , . burden of mortgage payments. ELw SWfiiPfriS 

yesterday, chaired bv Mr Mrs Weinberg obviously mis- 
Michael English, intends to understands the state of being 
issue a fuller report on tbe single, in common, 
“ comparatively limited ” experience, with many 
Treasury proposals at a later married counterparts 

; 7 aoaress would cost isjp second 
in that context, it surely class), and books weighing 5kg 

cannot be government policy (11 pounds) can be sent abroad 

&X 3SL5. S btk 7"? constrained to live in rented 
_77 accommodation I 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 
The following are the index num¬ 
bers for industrial production in 
March, seasonally adjusted, re¬ 
leased by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday (1970=100): 

Ail 
Induclrial 

Manufacturing 
total 

1977 
May 103.3 1Q4.8 
June 100.3 100.6 

July 102.9 104.4 
Aug 102.8 103.5 
Sept 102.7 103.6 
October 102.0 103.1 
Nov 102.0 102.7 
Dec 102.9 104.1 
1978 
Jan 102.9 103.6 
Feb 103.6 104.1 
March 103.4 104.8 
April 105.9 106.6 
May 103.9 104.5 

% rise in 
latest 3 
months over 
previous 
3 months + 1.3 + 13 

similarly have short memories. , ‘ 
The married and single states ' ours faithfully, 
m*e totally different, recoo D. ROTHWELL, 
ridable only, by marriage, or con- 153 Overbrook, 
versely add less happily, by Eldene. 
divorce- ITie suggestion for SwirMjon 
similarity of taxation is con- 
sequcnrly illogical and absurd Wiltshire, 
and is itself discriminatory SN3 6AX. 
against single persons. July 12. 

Operation of the postal code system 

She Can find full -details of 
this excellent service’’at her 
Post Office, or in' the Post 
Office Guide. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD. BEETHAM. 
108 West End Avenue^ 
Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 
July 12. ' ; “=■ • ." ,;v: 

From Mr J. Gombirvski progress made 4n codes used is other countries^ . 
Sir’ Fre^gnting his case for the U6&75 the full implementation have more modest objectively 
posmi codes Mr Noble (July 5) -would take 150 years. ^ ^ w 

I *»cribes the services On the other hand, given 150 «2eve. Thisis due^ ^fl 
ihe codes are mteoded to pro- million machinable items a neither to ^Soumeric mruc-^ If 
vide. Nothing has been said week handled by the PO and ture as Mr Nobie J'l 

*«r 3ctu*l „ortiDg. jUoiriag only toe seconds fo? SSfesf^T?! 
According ro tiwtwformaiaoa tiro addition of the unused inability =1 I 

disclosed in 1975 (that is nine codes, approximately three- satisfy the Ws stated % | 
years since tntroduenon of tiie quarters of a million working tivev - • 3 

ssSi-srs^dn£ rji.w“d •a,w-— ss&g**.****^ i 
would be spread over a number Perhaps Mr Noble can offer Youra " 1 
of years into the 1980s". updated figures which will chow J- GOMBlNSKI, ■ 1 

compared with those she PQ-1& 

Although a 20-vear introduction a less dismal prospect. 12 L^nch ester Road, 
period seems to be quite accept- Regarding the codes them- London NS 4TA. 
able to the Post Office at the selves, it is true that all-numeric July 10. 

1 
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Puncturing Dunlop’s 
Far East bubble 

fore 

i®Sj$ 

and Far Eastern stockmarkets have 
a.field day with Dunlap..over the past 

me .I"* C giilliblej 
* PenL^iipared wth their United Kingdom coun- 

anrf ‘bowmuch on their £uard 
2e->r 

Wilson will find, as it did when it dealt with 
investment, that the existing system oper¬ 
ates pretty satisfactorily—for the moment. 

Distillers 

Export prospects v,arts, and ‘how.'.m'uch on their guard 
i. zJ* fetors at home, need t-Q "be. to avoid being 

in tovoIarile.Far- Eastern, and for orp on Off 
!it? matter. Hongkong,-,markets where the ai Vu 

n .3** of-the game are'very different to Distillers’ 22 per cent profits increase to 
i«JCt 0a ^i^-ograorron Street . ' 

y 5sL'ar-Eastern' buying''has' been buoyed up 
. rumours-that Siine Darby, has been pre- 
$■ ing itself for a bid for the plantation and 

mfacturing interests of Dunlop in Malay- 
al though by yesteh3ty tfaht had grown 

i suggestions of a full-scale bid'for Dun- 
tyre warn and alh *V ■ 

ver the past couple of days, at least 11-2 
(ion shares of i the 131 million in issue 
e winged their way,to.a “ disparate set ” 
Far Eastern -buyers with-most of the 
ing concentrated'in brokers Laurence 

Lon'dr.r^^t, W."L Carr, Vickers' da- Costa and to 

:rm. 

m? 3PJ 

"om 

10 

aonv 

*iiar. t)i ' Passer extent.' James Gape!- and Astaire. 
aPpear ‘ hte sensibly United'Kingdom institutional 
rhey tia^ers have taker? :all this with a pinch of 

^'chip^J 'aridJiave’used this Far Eastern enthu- 
1 E"itaiu .'m as an opportunity'to unload holdings 
•il3 ki group, .which oh its. .own .admission is 

Tng a dull^year from.:the competitive 
ir^j^^siires of the. tyre industry, 
fflpajvd ^^he realities^ are fair more prosaic. There 
•sou;**** great-deal of.' loose-.iqoruty in the Far 

Cuiue*,. ‘ *r at the moment on the. "back of strong 
°t h-eqo^imodity .pricesjthece and; Dunlop- has 

£ 362.5m helped dispel the gloom which has 
surrounded the share price since the EEC 
Commission ruled against its dual pricing 
policy. 

After the 40 per cent surge of the first 
half growth has fallen nearer to 10 per 
cent in the second, but the figures have 
been dstorred, particularly as a result of 
early United States buying ahead of a feared 
dock strike. 

Overall volume shipments of both scotch 
and gin probably rose between '4 and 5 per 
cent last year against a fall of perhaps 3 per 
cent in United Kingdom sales, caused mainly 
by high stock levels at the beginning of 
.the year. 

Now after its drastic reaction to the EEC 
ruling by withdrawing several brands includ¬ 
ing Johnny Walker from the United King¬ 
dom, Distillers is losing market share heavily 
at home. Industry feeling is that the group’s 
share of United Kingdom business could 
tumble from around 35 per cent to as little 
as 25 per cent as a result of the move, 
although interestingly a combination of 
financing obstacles on the part of competi¬ 
tors and Distillers’ own efforts to plug the “eqnejj.imouuy -jicu.es.^cuece ,anu. uuiuvp- nas . -tors ana- uisuuers own enons to plug me 

,:av'^nfcieJ>Iy been the., unlucky target" for its gap left by removal of certain brands has 
IKO 

non-. 

tijsiresti 'La,^ week, it was Guthrie which 
. ited a denial frbm Same Darby, although 

links between the two*on various trad* 
K- ; matter safe.known to 'exist* 
*!iifh fanning: ihe Far Eastern fires have been 

* reports of •Sime’s money raising exer- 
in recent weeks and'yesterday the 

r]& Crv'up confirmed it was rafeing just over 
i'-m on local markets^ Sime is known to 

acquisition hungry:and the £ 110m or so 
ded for Dunlop wotild^ribt; be too big a 
s for a group capitalized-at around £425m. 

V. iut Sime also has a. loan stock to be 
aid this year and under its-new manage- 
it, where the.new chief executive is a 

•T ner Dun^°P man which has added spice * 
(1L [Ofhe jynJQar^iH'g^d-deal of-resorueturHig • X"6COVCry 

not yet created the industry turmoil which 
had been predicted. 

With export .business continuing to ride 
high, however, and industry estimates of 
perhaps 5 per cent compound growth in 
world-wide whisky consumption for the next 
few- years. Distillers growth potential seems 
reasonably good. So the shares up 3p to 
188p yesterday on a p/e raljp of around 
eight and a half and yielding 5.8 per cent 
should attract support,' 

David Blake looks at the prospects for this weekend’s Bonn meeting 

A hazy view from the summit k/ ■* 

Imperial Group 

Scope for 

oang 
ar East-investors seem .to-be cold-shoul- 

. ing the publicly-quoted Dunlop Planta- 
-is whose shares have risen onlv 5 cents 

There are now faint signs that Imperial 
Group can see some light at the end of ihe 
tunnel, . one reason being that the food 

gulation •’ 

lie Bank sets 
e scene. 

somewhere around last vearis profit level of 
£129m. 

But Imps remains at the mercy of the 
tobacco market. While group interim profits 
fell 12.6 per cent to £59m, tobacco declined 
by almost 18 per cent to £32.3m. The cause 
is .familiar enough: the intense corapeti 
tion and high promotions costs involved in 
fighting for a share of the booming king 
she cigarette market caused by narrow- 
ing prices differentials. -So far in the second 
half this has' been compounded by the 

comprehensive document from the Bank 
, England sets out the City’s regulatory 

} H 0 n[jneworic and qxplains boyr/tbe Bank and 
r 2 law f its m It is sometluhg for members 

.linesPsjtttS&t&tegLsrdr 1masssnsai,&as r-^ j- ' t“e oliday pcnod in preparation for ■■denresKiner Imos* market share to 53 tier 
I )i)r ' autumn -when the araumttee starts to 

ak in earnest about the; second- stage of 
: inquiry into lie Supervision of the finan- 

institutions. '/ 
’he Bank’s toine:proyides a, good starting 

• at. It sets out th^ philosophical argument 
.~,j- '- .'ch favours'continuing, a'system of regula.- 

• :;-i which,neatly blends statutory and non- 
-•^^itory. powers, while always being aware 

•' 'r; ^ he need for flexibility.. 
*':*nd it-goeS'On-to_describe'in detail the 

;7-r. V... olatory mechanisms .* which control 
!’ar. J: i-.ious; ^financial; sectors—banking and 

exchange'(which are very much the 
7.- vJk’s. own: responribility)1, securities 

Lr- i ^rkets (in which the -Bank has become 
ch more involved recently) and the com- 

~mj-' 7-Ins all provides .the. basis for-some in ter- 
oral-evidence in the autumn for at 

- juncture the Bank has simply described 
ulation as its-exists now,-although the 
■lication seems to be that -it is satisfied 
3 present arrangements. This i< reason- 

although it.Is .worth remembering that 
structure, whichBank is now putting 
lisplay is die outcome o£ radical changes 
r the past few years*.some of them forced 
the system. < 
thers, including some members of the 
son Committee, have different ideas 
ut how. the financial community should 

. . supervised,.which include- a more pro- 
?ced bias towards statutory .powers.than 
tld appeal to the Bank and the City. At 
end of the.day though,-one suspects that 

depressing Imps’ market share to 53 per 
cent against around 60 per cent in the firsr 
half and 62 per cent the year before. 

Meanwhile, food is rebounding strongly; 
there is guarded optimism in paper, board, 
packaging and plastics and the brewery side 
should have no problems. All this suggests 
that Imps is capable of steady, if unexciting 
growth. The longer-term question however 
remains : when will Imps find a better home 
for its £300m of investments ? Current 
thinking is away from the "fifth leg” con¬ 
cept and towards expanding the existing 
operations but opportunities appear almost 
non-existent. 

For the present though a 10.6 per cent 
yield with the shares at 79jp is adequate 
support. 

• Meanwhile, Rothmans International's 
results today, even though they should be 
better .than market expectations and show 
a better trend than Imps’ own tobacco out¬ 
comer are going to be overshadowed by 
the absence of any details on the proposed 
purchase of an 86 per cent stake in Roth¬ 
mans of Pall Mall Canada. 

Since the deal was announced at the 
beginning of June the fine print has taken 
an unconscionable. rime in coming and the 
hold-up appears to be the insistence of the 
banks involved—Chase Manhattan, Roth- 
schild and Orion—that the Rupert business 
interests,, which hold the effective control 
in the Rothmans empire, do not gain in this 
essentially inter-house deal at the expense 
of minority shareholders. 

As the heads of government 
of ibe seven leading western 
industrial nations . prepare to 
meet in Boss tiiss weekend, ix 
is becoming clear that nothing 
which they can do will possibly 
put the market economies of 
the West speedily back on the 
road to reasonably full employ¬ 
ment and price stability. 

We have now had three years 
of summit meetings and they 
have taken on a significant 
institutional role of their own 
in the economic policy forma¬ 
tion of the western world. 

The role of summits Is to 
'give the benediction, of those 
at the top of die governmental 
tree to a series of policies 
which have been worked out 
for them by dvil servants in the' 
Tilomils before. {The furore 
over the Bremen commitment to 
European monetary integration 
is an example of the dreadful 
things which can happen if the 
leaders themselves decide to 
take things in head.) 

One school of thought looks 
on the meetings as a sort of 
glorified dinner club, where 
the speeches may he boring but 
there is ar least a chance to 
strike up friendships which will' 
be useful in later business dis¬ 
cussion. 

But the importance of this 
function, too, can be easily 
ever-estimated, particularly by 
chose taking part. At the end _ 
of the day it is unlikely if rhe- back on the road to 
personal ' friendships formed 
are of a depth which will over¬ 
ride the real pressures of 
domestic politics 

A second version believes 
that the usefulness of summits 
consists of their tendency to 
make heads of government 
carry out ar a certain specified 
time actions which they 
planned in any case. An 
example of this is the expected 
German announcement in 
Bonn that it will stimulate its 
economy slightly. 

Tfcte problem with this theory 
is that summits are as likely to 
delay commitments as they are 
to ispeed them up. There is 
little doubt that but for the 
imminence of a meeting in 
Bonn the German Government 
would have announced already 
that it intended stimulatory 
measures for its economy; the 
Bonn meeting has caused it to 
fip-ld back in order ro have 
something to offer. 

A third view, which looms 
largest of ali wtfen the facts 
run out, is rhe so-called "con¬ 
fidence effect ”. It is argued 
that the very sight of the heads 
of government of the seven 

WHAT WAS SAID AT PREVIOUS SUMMITS 

PARIS—Nov 1975 PUERTO RICO—June 1976 LONDON—May 1977 

Growth 
We will not allow the recovery to 
falter. . . . The most urgent task 
is to assure the recovery of our 
economies and to reduce the waste 
of human resources-involved in 
unemployment. 

Our determination in recent 
months to avoid excessive 
stimulation of oar economies ■ 
.. . has contributed to the 
soundness and breadth of'(the) 
recovery. Sustained economic 
expansion and the resultant 
increase in individual wellbeing 
cannot be achieved in the context 
of high rates of inflation. 

We commit our governments 
to stated growth targets or 
stabilization policies which, 
taken as a whole, should, 
provide a basis for 
sustained, noil-inflationary 
growth. 

Currencies and payments 
With regard to monetary problems 
we reaffirm our intention to work 
for greater stability. . .. Our 
monetary authorities will act to 
counteract disorderly market 
conditions, or erratic fluctuations 
in exchange rates. 

Each of us affirms bis intention 
to work toward a more stable 
and durable payments structure 
through the application of 
appropriate internal and external 
policies. Our commitment... 
provides the basis of increased 
stability. 

We ... reaffirm our 
intention to Increase 
monetary stability. 

Energy 
.Our-common Interests require 
that we cooperate in order to 
reduce our dependence on imported 
energy through conservation and 
the development of alternative 
sources. Through these measures 
as well as international cooperation 
between prod ucer and- consumer 
countries_we shall spare mo 
effort In order ro ensure more 
balanced conditions. 

In the field of energy we intend 
to make efforts Co develop, 
conserve and use rationally 
the various energy resources 
and to assist the energy 
development. 

We will further'conserve • 
energy. . 

countries meeting to¬ 
gether will produce the sort of 
recovery of confidence which is 
needed to start our economies 

ick on the road to prosperity. 
As always, the French have a 

word for it. At the first summit 
meeting in RarriboiuEet, just 
outside Paris, the official 
French' advice was to disregard 
the small print of what was 
being agreed ; the meeting was 
important merely because “it 
took place **. 

The Bonn meeting will cer¬ 
tainly take place; but it is 
doubtful whether the progress 
on the five points which are 
generally agred to be under dis¬ 
cussion will be enough to spark 
off great enthusiasm. The heads 
of government will thus prob¬ 
ably be forced back on general 
invocations to everyone to think 
constructively and to realize 
that all the decisions taken to¬ 
gether add up to more than 
the sum of the individual parts. 

This argument that, at econo¬ 
mic summits at least, two and 
two really do make five has 
played a key role in the efforts 
to sell previous meetings os a 
success. 

As the extracts from the com 
muniques issued at the end of 
previous summits show, there 
really ought to be nothing to 
talk about in Bonn. The main 

economic problems facing the 
world have been solved not once 
but three times since the oil 
crisis first exploded in 1973. 

It has to be admitted that the 
solutions adopted at successive 
summits were not always en¬ 
tirely consistent with those 
adopted at previous meeting-s 
In Puerto Rico in June 1976, 
the heads of government con¬ 
gratulated themselves on their 
recent determination to avoid 
excessive stimulation of their 
economies only seven months 
after saying that speeding re¬ 
covery was their most urgent 
task. 

However, -consistency is not 
everything. At each of ibe three 
summits which have taken place 
so far there have been commit¬ 
ments to conserving energy. Yet 
this weekend the total failure of 
the United States to conserve 
energy will be one of the chief 
topics for discussion. So too will 
be the continuing instability in 
foreign exchange markets. Yet 
this, too, has been the subject 
of repeated agreement at past 
sessions. 

The quotation reproduced 
here-give only some of the firm 
commitments which have been 
entered into in the past and 
which -will no doubt be made 
again. Developing countries are, 
of course, a cause for concern. 

as they were in 1977 when the 
West promised to increase aid 
and in 1976, when the “ greatest 
importance” was attached to 
the dialoeue between developed 
and developing nations and in 
1975 at RamboinUet, when the 
“ importance of a cooperative 
relationship between developed 
and developing nations was con¬ 
firmed.” 

Another topic on the agenda 
at Boon will be the present 
round of trade talks. In 1975 
and 1976 it was agreed formally 
that these talks should finish 
in 1977. In 1977 it was decided 
that there should be substantial 
progress by the end of that 
year. 

In the spring of 1978 a dead¬ 
line of July 15 was set inform¬ 
ally. Now the hope has been to 
solve all ihe big issues before 
the summit and work our the 
details by the eud if this year. 
The initials MTN stand not for 
“ multilateral trade negotia¬ 
tions M could be oaken to stand 
for “ Moving target negotia¬ 
tions *. 

All of the above issues are 
important but they are, in most 
cases, side effects of the deep- 
seated problems facing the 
world economy on the two 
issues of growth and inflation. 
These 'are the issues which the 
summit meetings were_ origin¬ 

ally seen as'dealing’.with. 
3975 as the West touched 
most severe recessionary hot*., 
tom ■ since the war. ‘ *.} 

In some ways the situatftft' 
is -better now than it was then. ‘l. 
'XLere has been a growth of,,,, 
output in both years since 197511' 
though not enough in 1977 to 
stop unemployment rising. In-'- - 
flarion js now lower titan i£,,~ 
was. in the immediate post*oi! 
crisis shock. 

Those gains are very limited,-:1- 
however. In 1976 the Western ’* 
nations set themselves what at 1: 
the time was thought to be am;- 
attainable goal. It was to bringrv- 
down unemployment to a leveL-1?- 
round its post war trend by':' 
1980, while at the same time': 
nor rekindling inflation. In ' 
order to do tin's, they derided:' 
they would need growth ©£. -. 
around 5t per cent a. year. 

This idea of setting targets 
for growth was meant to be the ", 
great contribution of the Lonr/V 
don summit last year—at which" 
those countries which had al¬ 
ready announced targets said1'-* 
that they intended to meet'.'*' 
them. In- fact, the outcome for1..’ 
Germany wsaa growth rare'- - 
about half of that promised i; - 
for japan the outcome was also i 
well below- 

The Bonn summit will make*1-.- 
no such promises. Instead, the"’ 
growth part of the package will ■ 
consist of promises by some. - 
countries, such as Germany, tt> - ■ ■ 
do a tattle to stimulate their1 - 
ecotaomties. But tin's stimulus'.';' 
will not be designed to get/ - 
economies back to a rate of 
growth which will bring down . 
unemployment or even stop it 
rising. 

The only goal will be to keep,' , 
down the rate of increase to a- ^ 
level ivitadh seemed tin accept-"--: 
able at the end of 1977 but'^. 
which seems quite good finr the.. 
standards prevailing today. , 

Economic summits are not to 
blame for this. The problem*: 
are caused by the inter-nar’. 
difficulties of each of their, 
national economies and the 
structural defects of the world 
ecenomic order. Bur as the' * 
leaders of the West prepare to < 
surprise themselves this week* ■ 
end by how much progress* - 
they make (they always end1** 
meetings bv being surprised at 
their progress: they later look .. 
back on those meetings iby sav- 
ing they have 'learnt from tile 
mistakes made there) they.; 
ought, perhaps, to ask them-.'., 
selves if the summit exercises .. 
of the past have not diminished 
confidence rather than in- 
.creased it. 

Meteorology’s magical 
picture show 

A bird's-eye view of the earth, 
if the bird were able to hover 
over the equator 36,000 kilo¬ 
metres high; would show the: 
sun’s energy boiling up into 
vigorous clouds over the tropics. 

If the bird were hovering over 
the Greenwich meridian, and re¬ 
mained there as the cloud pat¬ 
terns developed, it would see 
die clouds sweep north and 
south, from tropical Africa and 
curve round in intricate pat¬ 
terns throughout the higher 
latitudes. 

And, if the bird stayed rhere 
long enough, it would' have an 
excellent view of the way the 
weather patterns developed as 
the day went on—as the sun 
moved across the surface of the 
globe. If the bird had infra¬ 
red eyes, it could watch the 
night-time weather, too. 

Such a bird is alive and well 
and in regular touch with the 
European Space Operations 
Centre at Darmstadt in -Ger¬ 
many. It is the European Space 
A generis Mete osar spacecraft. 
Launched last November and 
now orbiting ar a _ speed that 
matches the rotation of the 
earth so chat it appears to 
hover motionless over 0* longi¬ 
tude, 0* latitude. 

A speeded-up sequence of 
images of die globe as seen from 
Meteosat, showing many days 
activity accelerated into 
minutes, was shown ro outside 
observers for the first time at 
Darmstadt earlier this week. 

It gave a dynamic view of 
Africa and Europe, as thunder¬ 
storms boiled up aver central 

Kenneth Owen 
Technology 

Correspondent 

Africa, air poured out from the 
equator towards the poles and 
fast-moving jet streams cut 
across the picture. Africa was 
seen to heat up (by infra-red 
contrast with the surrounding 
ocean) by day and to cool by 
night;-a dust storm appeared 
over Libya; unusual cloud vor¬ 
tices bubbled around the Canary 
Islands. 

So much for the magical pic¬ 
ture show; whai about the 
science ? 

The science is meteorology 
and the problem is to observe 
the behaviour of the atmos¬ 
phere over the whole globe in 
order to understand weather 
patterns and forecast the 
weather more accurately, over 
longer periods. 

Using _ large computers, 
meteorologists have been able 
to build and use complex 
mathematical models of the 
atmosphere to help their pre¬ 
dictions. But conventional 
weather observations are not 
able to provide all the informa¬ 
tion required. 

Hence the use of satellites to 
fill the gap. Weather satellites 
have been used for some years 
to take pictures of cloud, forma¬ 
tions around the earth. In 
general the satellites have been 
placed in one of two types of 

orbit. 
In orbit over the equator at 

the “geostationary“ height of 
36,000km, their speed matches 
the rotation of the earth so that 
they appear to remain, fixed 
over one pome. 

Alternatively, in lower orbits 
which pass over both the north 
and south poles, they cross dif¬ 
ferent parts oftfae world regu¬ 
larly once or rwice a day, 

Meteosat, Europe’s first 
weather satellite, is a signifi¬ 
cant advance in two main 
respects—in the range and 
power of its sensors and in its 
ability to comnnmteate what it 
sees not only to its parent 
ground station in Germany but, 
after processing, to user stations 
anywhere in its field of view. It 
can also receive weather reports- 
from station's on ’land, sea or in 
the air and is about to take part 
in a major worldwide exercise 
in gathering weather informa: 
tion. 

Weather satellites carry in¬ 
struments known as radiometers 
which measure electromagnetic 
radiation, typically in the visible 
and infra-red parts of the 
spectrum. Reflected sunlight 
from the clouds, land masses 
and oceans gives the familiar 
visible pictures of the earth and 
thermal infra-red emission by 
these same surfaces can be 
sensed by day or night. 

Using Meteosat, the European 
meteorologists are taking this 
technique one step further. 
The radiometer on board the 
satellite has a third channel, a 
special infra-red frequency. 

One of the half-hourly infra-red pictures from the Meteosat 
spacecraft, in "geostationary” orbit over the Gulf of Guinea, 
shows cload patterns and temperature differences over Africa and 
Europe. 
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which responds to thermal 
emission from water vapour in 
the atmosphere. 

As the large, drum-shaped 
Meteosat (it is 3.2 metres long 
and 2-1 metres in diameter) 
spins continuously in orbit, its 
radiometer scans the disc of the 
earth that it sees. On each spin 
of the satellite the narrow beam 
of the radiometer scans one 
“horizontal” line made up of 
2,500 separate points ; the com¬ 
plete picture of the earth’s disc 
is built up from 2.500 of these 
lines. 

These raw image data (repre¬ 
senting three full images every 
30 minutes) are transmitted 
from the satellite to the opera¬ 
tions centre at Darmstadt. Here 
the images,are processed, cor¬ 
rected, refined and tuned to 

improve the accuracy of the 
final picture 

They are then retransmitted 
up to'the satellite: the second 
main function of Meteosat is m 
disseminate the images it has 
taken to users in many coun¬ 
tries via their own ground 
stations, 

Europe's weather satellite 
seems set fair to make an im¬ 
portant advance in meteorologi¬ 
cal research and forecasting, as 
the overall system is_ progres¬ 
sively tuned to give improved 
performance- Total development 
cost was about £90m, of which 
about £60m was for tie space¬ 
craft; £9m for the computcr 
system and programming ; and 
£21m for the receiving/trans¬ 
mitting station and other 
ground facilities. 

- se no_ ___ 
c. .e::-'Mish spoken'hi.Xbhabti how- 

so it -was with mote than • 
"l". ;essionul pleasure-- • that I- 
r ^lea for the Mansion House 

;2rday for the'luncheon given 1 
. -j' -^he Lord Mayor and the Cor-1 

• j-' \ltJ0n ?f ^6 City bf London 
ttark the diamond jubilee 

:>’.be English-Speaking Union. ■ 
■ ;'s^;®re to City, ds well'as 1 

LondonV' West- 'End; -the ' 
■ :-;%riety of English that most 

j^y catches the ear is that 
:en on the other side of the 

..-v ntic. But then'h is English, 
• ' " that’s- "sofiietfalhg -jf 'you 

. - .J?! been along Oxford Storefet 
ntly. 

te 'highlight -of. the -E-SU' 
Sion, I "suppose,, was the 
ch or the Former United ' 

•' k from. Texas: -Mrs Anne 
1 istrong at - the . Mansion 

tse yesterday. . ; 

States ambassador to this coun¬ 
try, Mrs Anne Armstrong. She 
was making a . return visit as 
chairman of the E-SU,.in the 
United States. ... 

Mrs Armstrong, as I found 
out when I spoke to her later, 
had -ditched parts of a speech 
all abour the hospitality of the 
English language to intruders 

■upon ics punty (tbs is, Ameri¬ 
canisms). 
'.She substituted a topical 

attack on die “ corrosion ol 
Marxist double talk ” and “ the 
mockery of kangaroo trials ” in 
Eastern Europe. 

I asked an E-SU official 
whether former United States 

‘ambassadors to Britain become 
E-SU chairmen in America as 
of right. Had Mrs Armstrong 
succeeded" the previous ambas¬ 
sador, the noted circumlocution- 
ist, Walter Anbenberg? 

Oh no, said the official. Mrs 
Armstrong was invited to be¬ 
come chairman because she had 
been such a Ing hit when she 
addressed the E-SU here is 
1976, and because her ambassa¬ 
dorship had since made her a 
national 'figure in her own 
country. 

On these grounds I dwft give 
too much for the chances for 
the pnebenr ambassador, King- 
man Brewster, who. is a former 
rector of Yale, foHomng in the 
footsteps of the Texan house¬ 
wife. 

* He gave the E-StTs Churchill 
Lecture, in 1975. M Magnificent 
stuff; ' I didn’t understand a 
word, of, it ”, said ' the official 

Common words as well as precious objects have 
been shaped by members of the Worshipful 
Company of-Goldsmiths, who are preparing to 
stage an exhibition to mark thei 500th anniver¬ 
sary of the establishment at Goldsmiths^ Hall 
of the London Assay Office. 

It was in 1478 that the goldsmik*, who up 
until then had been anything but worshipful, 
began assaying at the hall under pressure from 
Edioojd IV. This gave rise to the word "hall¬ 
marking’', which replaced the earlier term 
“touchingn. The implement tha• made the 
mark was known as the ** touchstone 

Two goldsmiths who returned to earlier ways 
and forged a hallmark in 1597 were pinned by 

the ears to the public pillory. This may have 
started the fashion for ear-piercing and ear¬ 
rings, but I doubt it- 

The exhibition, “Touching gold and silver”, 
will be held at Goldsmiths’ Ball between Nov¬ 
ember 7 and 30. It promises to be» a spectacular 
display, not _ only of historic plate, but of 
ruriosities from the goldsmiths’ “ black 
museum 

The marks above inaicate (left to right) the 
name of the person who sent the item for 
assay, ihat it is sterling silver, was tested at 
the London Assay Office, the date (1977). The 
last is a special commemorative mark for 
Jubilee Year. 

■ A strange discrepancy in the 
Royal Mint advertisements for 
the Guernsey silver crown offer 
of a limited Issue from their 
Numismatic Bureau at Llantri 
sant, South Wales, of 25,000 at 
£15.50 each. 

Newspaper readers are told to 
allow “ up to 30 days for de 
livery”. Radio Times readers 
are warned that it wall be longer 
—“up to 90 days”. So who is 
right ? 

Well, newspaper applicants 
are likely to be disappointed. 
The Radio Times advertisement 
is correct, according tD a Mint 
spokesman in London. “Any-' 
thing from Wales usually takes 
90 days”, he said. 

But at Llantrisant itself they, 
reckon it could take less. So i! 
you need one for a birthday 
present less titan 90 days away, 
spin a coin and trust to luck. 

■ Those 200-mile fishing limits, 
which in the past have caused 
agony to Charles Meek, the 
White Fist Authority chairman, 
may not turn oui to be all foul 
weather for Britain’s fishermen. 

Meek has just come back 
from Tokyo with some approv¬ 
ing Japanese noises about rhe 
possibility of sefiing the as yet 
unexploited Scottish blue whit¬ 
ing to the Japanese to make 
MKlnu delicacies- 

The Japanese, who munett 
their way through half a million 
tans of surimi annually, have 
been so badly hit by the 200- 
mtle limits of various countries 

that their accustomed ingre¬ 
dient for surimi—which is a 
bisiily refined fish mince—is 
not so easily fished by tireir 
own boars. 

The traditional ingredient is 
the Alaska pollack but a trial 
34 tonnes of surimi produced 
from blue whiting brought 
approving smiles when Meek 
was in Japan talking to the top 
men at Nippon Suisan Kaisha, 
one of the world’s largest fish¬ 
ing companies. 

NSK lent the White Fish 
Authority machinery and three 
ol its experts to produce tho 
surimi at Srornaway, and a 

large-scale trial is now going 
on. 

Some two million tonnes of 
fish are needed to produce the 
amount of surimi the Japanese 
eat, using it as an ingredient 
for appetizer dishes made up of 
vegetables, eggs and other 
foods. Blue whiting off .north¬ 
west Scotland, beyond the 
continental shelf, should be 
able to yield about one million 
tonnes a year. 

Surimi is worth some £700 a 
tonne in Japan, compared with 
the £300 a tonne average value 
of white fish landed in Britain. 

The Robertson Foods golly, 
emblazoned on the companies 
Piper Navajo Chieftain plane, 
has every reason to smile at 
the ecmipony's somewhat 
unusual remedy to deal with 
airborne danger should the 
pilot become ill at the controls. 
All directors and senior 
managers have been given basic 
flight training so that they can 
take over the controls and land 
the six-seater ■ twin-engined 
plane in an emergency. What 
this extra responsibility does to 
the managers’ blood pressure, 
heaven knows. 

RossDavies 

Limited Dublin 
INTERIM RESULTS 

Half-yearto Half-vearm 
June 1978.- June 1977. 

Year 
1977. 

Group Tunmter £J3.UMUH)0 i9.4tHI.UIUI £22J70.0Utl 

Profit before 
luxation £I,36IUK)U jmuou £2,092,014 

Profit after 
estimated laxatioti 
and minority 
interests 

£7J3.0U0 £-150.001) nm 154 

Dividend per 
Ordinan Share 4,0625p 2.4575ii 6.50p 

* Group Turnover increased by39Ci lo 
ll.UMim 

• Group pre-tax profit 1'onhe period 
amounted to £ I J60.fJ00a>againsr 
i'S 18.000 for ilie corresponding period 
Iasi year. 

B.T. Murphy. 
CHAIRMAN 
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Business appointments 

Lucas chief 
joins hoard 
of Richard 
Costain 

Mr Messervy. 

Mr R. G. C- Messervy, manag¬ 
ing director of Lucas Industries, 
has been made a non-executive 

* director of Richard Castain. 
Mr David Brooks has been made 

chairman of WG1 in succession to 
Mr F. P. S. Stammers, who- is 
retiring. Mr Brooks will continue 
as managing director. 

Following the appointment of 
Mr Patrick Best as deputy chair¬ 
man of Wiggins Tea pc Group and 
the purchase of BAT Industries 
of the Appleton Papers division 
nf NCR Corporation, Wiggins 
Teape has made Mr John Wortidge 
chief executive, Wiggins Teape 
International Operations from Sep¬ 
tember 1. Mr John Cbumrow be¬ 
comes director of carbonless 
papers opera dons and Mr John 
Hangen will be chairman and 
chief executive of Appleton Papers 
Inc, -when formed as a separate 
company. Mr Hangen will join 
the Wiggins Teape Group Board. 
Mr Richard Green will join the 
hoard after being made deputy to 
Mr Bill Heath, chief executive of 
Wiggins Teape in die United 
Kingdom. 

Vere Harold Esmond Viscount 
Rothermere is the new chairman 
of Daily Mail and General Trust 

Mr Abdulla Hussain Naama, 
chairman of Qatar Insurance Cor¬ 
poration, has been appointed to 
the board of Euroseas Securities. 

Mr BUI Betts has succeeded Mr 
Ben Fawkes as managing director 
of HareBeld Robber. 

Herr Schmidt wants summit to 
spur growth rate and create jobs 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Mr F. S. Bird and Mr N. C. 
ffavdon have joined the board of 
Robert Bradford Holding^. 

Continued from page 1 

of the summit, as in the Lon¬ 
don summit 14 months ago and 
the Puerto Rico summit about 
two years ago are: how can we 
stimulate faster growth in order 
kt create more jobs'and reduce 
unemployment ? . 

•‘■‘The questions in detail 
are 

U la the field of financial 
policy' and public sector bud¬ 
gets. 

2. In the field of internal 
monetary stability, that is,, the 
Tight ‘ against inflation and 
creating the expectation of 
more stable prices. 

3.. In the field of external 
monetary' stability, that is by 
creating an expectation of 
more stable exchange rates. 

4. In the field of energy 
policy: restriction of consump¬ 
tion, reduction of dependence 
on fuel imports, development 
of energy-saving techniques, 
investment in new, supplement¬ 
ary sources of energy in order 
to reduce die dependence on 
Oil. 

5. In tbe field of trade 
policy: fighting the danger of 
protectionism, Iceepiog our 
borders open for imports from, 
other sources and thus holding 
open the borders of other 
countries for our own exports, 
maintaining in this way em¬ 
ployment for all and nor 
attempting to gain short-term 
advantage by seaUng off 
markets on the * beggar my 
neighbour ’ principle. 

6. In tbe North-South field. 
In other words, more equality 
between developing and indus¬ 
trialized countries . . 
Europa: Da you hope chat 
really tangible things will be 
derided at this summit. Which 
would naturally arouse hopes 
and expectations, or do you see 
the meeting rather as an 
“atmospheric" event? . 
Herr Schmidt: Neither one nor 
tbe other. I have always opposed 
tbe laying down of growth 
figures at conferences of this 
nature because I have seen that 
no country can maintain what 
it forecast afterwards. 

This is an ever-repeated self- 
delusion among economic statis¬ 
ticians or statistic economists 

who bring their Governments 
again and again on to this 
slippery ice. I have never .be¬ 
lieved in them. But tangibility 
does not have to take tbe form 
of some kind of economic prog- 
nsis. It can also take the form 
of very firm declarations of 
intent. 

To that extent my expecta¬ 
tions are greater chan in your 
second alternative, namely im¬ 
proving die atmosphere. But I 
will say very clearly, and 1 
mean this very sincerely. I 
believe the intimate non-public 
discussion between heads of 
Government, foreign ministers 
and finance ministers are indis¬ 
pensable and ecessary. 

Without such direct contact, 
national Governments and 
Parliaments -would probably 
have less consideration for each 
other than would be desirable 
and possible, but I do not think 
that such summit conferences 
can change the world from top 
to bottom. 
Europa: Vou spoke of declar¬ 
ations of intent. Would you say 
■which you hope for? 
Herr Schmidt: I would like 
declarations of intent to be 
reached in all the fields which 
1 have mentioned. They will 
only be possible for one or 
other of us io certain fields if 
third and fourth members 
commit themselves on other 
fields. 
Europa: How do you regard 
the reservations of the British 
and Italians. You said recently 
that the countries which did not 
participate immediately in the 
system would be at a disadvan¬ 
tage. Is that bidden pressure? 
Herr Schmidt: No, that is 
neight pressure nor a threat 
but, I believe, an objectively 
very tenable subjective judg¬ 
ment. There are not Such strong 
apprehensions and reservations 
among the Italians, so fax as 
among the British. If I have 
read tbe European daily press 
correctly since Bremen, the 
greatest sceptics are in. Great 
Britain and the 'Federal Re¬ 
public of Germany, absurdly 
with opposing arguments. 

The British press maintains 
that it was all invented for tbe 
benefit of Germany, and in the 

German press tJJat it is ail to 
Germany’s disadvantage. Since 
these arguments cancel each 
other out I am quite content. 
Europa: Do you thank, to tbe 
contrary, that there win be no 
disadvantages for either? 
Herr Schmidt: In the . short 
term there may certainly be 
some friction, particularly for 
the Federal Republic. I can see 
it clearly. I cannot see quire so 
clearly for others. In tbe long 
term, tbe system offers nothing 
but advantages for all partici¬ 
pants. 
Europa: Wttat can tbe Federal 
Republic do in order to help 
the weaker countries of the 
Community such as Britain and 
Italy? 
Herr Schmidt: The amount of 
foreign investment by German 
firms is extraordinarily high. Ir 
is perhaps highest in the United 
States. I regret that a little, I 
would rather that these invest¬ 
ments were concentrated in 
other European countries witL- 
in the Common Market 
Europa: And in Britain ? 
Herr Schmidt: As far as state 
policy is concerned, the efforts 
Mr Callaghan is making to com¬ 
bat protectionist tendencies, if 
successful will be a positive 
contribution in tbe desired 
direction. 
Donald MacIntyre writes: A 
“ new Marshall plan ” was ad¬ 
vocated by Mr Len Murray. 
General Society of the TUC 
yesterday to boost purchasing 
power io developing countries 
and create jobs in the indus¬ 
trialized world. 

Mr Murray, io a speech de¬ 
liberately directed ac the Bonn 
economic summit next week, de¬ 
veloped international trade 
uaion arguments for tbe restora¬ 
tion of full employment. 

He said that a policy of “ en¬ 
lightened self-interest” similar 
to that adopted by the United 
States in the post war years 
would bring “immense bene¬ 
fits not only to the poorer 
countries but also to the indus¬ 
trial countries ". 

Mr Murray, speaking at a Col¬ 
loquium on Employment and 
Economic Policy ia Dusseldorf, 
criticized the argument that un¬ 
employment was a “ structural 
phenomenon ” 

Ferguson Industrial’s near-f 2m 
specialist printing expansion 
By -Ray Maughan 

Ferguson Industrial Holdings 
is to pay almost L2m to augment 
its new specialist printing 
division. Tbe engineering and 
building supplies group has 
agreed a consideration of 
£1.97m for Harkness, a private 
company, or which £ 1.55m will 
be paid in cash and the balance 
will be satisfied by an issue of 
new shares. 

Pre-tax profits from Harkwell 
dipped slightly from £423,000 to 
£414,000 in the year ended 
March 31 last but an increase 
in activity has been budgeted 
for the current year and the 
experience of the First two 

months -suggests that Harkwell, 
which is designed to dovetail 
with FIH’s recent Hindson Print 
acquisition, should be back on 
a growth tack. 

FIH, itself, has started the 
year well. Turnover in the first 
three months of the year to 
end-February next rose by 32 
per cent to £12.56m while pre¬ 
tax profits climbed almost 30 
per cent to £489,000. Associate 

Mr D. S. Vernon, chairman of 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings. 

income, which contributed 
£70,000 in the corresponding 
quarter was eliminated this 
time fallowing the successful 

bid for Hindson and die sale 
of rhe Liner Concrete stake to 
Thomas Tilling. 

That disposal raised £lm 
which was initially applied to 
cut short term debt and will 

■ now be used to pay £550,000 of 
the Harkwell cash considera¬ 
tion. A new 10 year term loan 
from Barclays Merchant Bank 
will provide the bajtence of £lm. 

Gearing, which was 30 per 
cent last February, -has thus 
been raised significantly but 
chairman, Mr Denis Vernon, 
tells shareholders in the accom¬ 
panying accounts that debt is 
still within FIH’s budgeted 
limits and “'we still have con¬ 
siderable borrowing power 
should we deride to use it for 
expansion of our existing 
divisions or for further 
acquisitions 

“ Current trading continues 
to be satisfactory ”, the chair¬ 
man reports but. for tbe 
moment, there are no plans to 
build stakes again in companies 
which might be classed as 
associates. 

BntfeK U1’ 

accounts 

United Gas Inds over £2m pre-tax 
but shares are unimpressed 
By Peter Wainwright 

United Gas Industries (gas 
meters, control equipment and 
beating appliances through such 
names as Berry Magicoal, and 
Teddington components) hoisted 
pre-tax profits from £ 1.44m to 
£2.04m in the year to April 2. 
A 44 per cent increase in profits 
from a 22 per cent gain in sales 
(to £45.8m) would do credit to 
most companies. But the shares 
rested at 53p. There, they are 
nearer the years “ low " of 49p 
than the peak of 60Ip. 

One reason why is that people 
expect United Gas to slow down 

this year. Just about all last 
year’s explosive growth came 
from gas and electric appli¬ 
ances. Profits before tax and 
loan interest burgeoned from 
£433,000 to Elm while those in 
meters, control equipment and 
bellows all but stood still. 

However, the growth last year 
in heating appliances included 
a large recovery element which 
cannot be repeated. 

A second reason for the list¬ 
less stock market showing is 
that the good news is already 
out. Last September, there was 
a £l.lm rights issue at 45p a 

share. By December, industrial 
problems in Cornwall had 
emerged, but profits of £Zm 
were indicated. The dividend 
of 5.5p gross is as planned. It 
only rises by the usual maxi¬ 
mum, despite the cash call. 

Since the year ended tbe 
group has sold Pintsch Bamag. 
It has also reorganized tbe 
thermostat business. Tbe hope 
this year is that the loss of 
profits from Pintsch will be 
offset by the success of tbe re¬ 
organization of thermostats. 

Hanson Trust has a stake and 
two directors on the board. 

By Michael Clark 
The accounts of 

Dredging have been qu 
by its accountants, Q 
Haskins & Sells, who repo 
tbe accounts have beei 
pared on a going concern 
the validity of -which, is d 
ent on tbe fulfilment of 
sals for the future reor 
dan of the group. 

The accounts have 
modified to include 
1 nation of certain fixed 
the validity of -which is d 
ent upon the appro5 
members, the holders of 
per cent debenture stock 
90, and the holders of 
per cent convertible \aa 
loan stock 1993/98, the 
consent of the company 
ripal bankers, certa&j 
creditors totalling £238u 
December 31, 1977, an 
licensors for the trass 
certain licences. 

The directors believe 
there is sufficient workin/-*'-’ 
tai for. the immediate 
providing the approval 
obtained in the propos- 
organization of Ks dti 
interests which involve 
sale of 50 per cent of jq 
ing in British Dredging 
& Gravel) and of cemJn 
assets zo Ready Mixed 
crete. 

The sale of this sea 
RMC, which already hold 
per cent stake in British 1 
ing, will result in a^casfa- 
tion of £22m. S & G wQ 
buy ten dredging vessel* 
British Dredging, whict 
have a net asset value of 
£4.5m. 

Subsequently S & G wil 
buy from the group six 
for £l-2m together with - 
fuel and plant adding a f 
£600,000. 

Genera! Vacancies E.E.C. Consumers9 Co-ordinating 
Group 

SECRETARY 
ECONOMISTS/STATISTICIANS 

up to £7,500 
This is an opportunity to join an established team in our Treasurer^ Office and 

make an important contribution to the financial management of Barclays UK business. 
Based in .the City, the team provides advice to senior management on both policy and 
day-to-day decision making. It is closely involved in the control of the Banks balance 
sheet, and in money market operations. 

Specific. responsibilities ate to report on developments in the UK economy, par¬ 
ticularly the-financial sector; and to produce detailed forecasts of die markets far Hanlr 
deposits and lending: There is a strong emphasis on quantitative methods, including the 
use of econometric methods and computer models. 

We have immediate vacancies for people, probably under 28, with experience in 
proriding economic, ad rice, or forecasting, preferably in the financial sector. Somi 
knowledge of computer applications would be an advantage. People who have graduated 
this year can also apply. 

Applicants should have a degree in Economics or Statistics, and possibly a post 
graduate qualification, although the degree subject is not so important as relevant ex¬ 
perience. It is essential that they can communicate results to non-specialists, and develop 
practical solutions to management problems. There is considerable scope for initiative 
and innovation. 

The starting salaries will be in the range Jf4J500-£7,500 per annum (including 
London Allowance), depending on qualifications and experience. Other benefits indpdr 
non-contributory pension and profit sharing schemes. 

Please write for as application form to: 

C F Badcock Esq., 
Manager (Graduate Recruitment), 

Barclays Bank limited. 
Staff Department, 
54 Lombard Street, 
London EC3P3AH 

BARCLAYS 

1978 Oxford University Press 

A Supplement to the Oxford English Dictionary 
■A research assistant is needed for full-time work in London libraries on 
bibliographical checking of quotations and their sources and the antedating or 
postdating of particular words or phrases. London workers on the Dictionary staff 
receive a batch ol work once a week, in the main consisting of queries needing 
answers from books or periodicals not available in Oxford. A large proportion of 
the work is done in the British Library (including the scientific departments and the 
newspaper library), but other research libraries in various parts of London are 
also used. 

A new group is being formed by leading U.K. 
consumer organisations to formulate and 
express consumers’ views on E.E.C. policies. A 
full-time Secretary is required to advise the 
group on policy ana, with the support of a 
small staff, be responsible for its execution. 
Applicants should be familiar with the 
problems and inrerests of consumers, includ¬ 
ing tbe traditional “market place” issues, and 
appreciate how these are likely to be affected 
by the broad social and economic policies of 
tbe E.E.C. They should also feel able to 
represent effectively the views of consumers to 
the many institutions and individuals with an 
influence on E.E.C. policy. The office will be 
in London and some travel to Brussels can be 
expected. A knowledge of French and/or 
German would be an advantage. 
Starting salary will be £7,256 rising to £9,294. 
Application forms and further details may be 
obtained from : 

The Secretary 
National Consumer Council 

18 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, S.W.l 
Tel.: 01-930 5752 

Closing date for completed applications is ! 
25th July. ! 

OPPORTUNITY IN 
MANAGEMENT 

If you are between 25 and 35 and already have at least 
two years of supervisory experience you are probably 
qualified lor a position on our staff. 

We shall train you to become an expert in improving 
business operations. 

Our assignments include Manufacturing. Administrative, 
Marketing Sales functions and Management and Skills 
Training. You will learn tne most modern techniques of 
planning and coordinating work flows. 

This opportunity is for those who initially consider 
solid on-the-job training more valuable than a high 
salary, but tor the most dynamic candidates there is 
opportunity for rapid promotion and high earnings. 

Fluency in English and another language aria willing¬ 
ness to travel every week are required. 

MIHIOBB 

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 

5 DIRECTOR 
WELSH CONSUMER COUNCIL 

Please send C.V. of education, experience and earnings 
confidential, under Box 2103 K, The Times- 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

ST. GEORGE’S ENGLISH SCHOOL 
ROME 

Large co-educatianal day school. Enrolment * 

pupils. Salary Burnham plus. Primary departm, 
requires for 1st September 1978 

Infant Teacher and Junior Teacher. J 
Minimum 2 years' experience. Interviews 

arranged in London on Friday. 21st July. 
Telephone 730 9191 

Monday. 17th’ July or Tuesday. l8tK July, bttam 
9 a.m. and 12 midday for appointments. Namefrg 
telephone numbers of two referees must be subfflg 

when telephoning. \ 

ISjifldcli1 
lm in J 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

EXPERIENCED CAR 

SALES PERSON 
Required for London West End showrooms-- Good basic 

salary £2,750 p.a.. plus very generous commission add all 
usual benefits including 4 weeks holiday p.a. ecr. 

Apply: 01-499 4343 

A graduate with several years' experience of reference work is needed, able to 
cope with scientific material, patents, and government publications, as well as 
less specialized sources. A reading knowledge of German would be useful. The 
job is a relatively isolated one, and the person appointed should be prepared to 
organize his or her own work with the minimum ol direction from Oxford. 

The salary will be in the range £2771-£4233. 

Applications with the names of two referees, should be senl to L. R. Swanzy, 
Oxford University Press, Walton Street. Oxford OX2 6DP, by 24 July. 

Conference 
Organiser 

A progressive young com¬ 
pany would like a Con¬ 
ference Organiser with 
some experience to be re¬ 
sponsible for the general 
administration of their 
conferences. Salary very 
competitive for the right 
person. Possibility of post 
being part-time. Please 
reply with full employ¬ 
ment history, address 
and telephone number to; 

Chris Brown 
Institute for 

International Research, 
70 Warren Street, 

W1P 5PA 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX 

CATERING & 
ACCOMMODATION 

OFFICER 

Applications are invited for 
appointment to the above 
post as soon as possible. 
Commencing salary on 
Senior Administrative 
Grade IV of not less than 
££,900 pj. {under review 1. 
Applicants should have 
appropriate experience to 
enable them to manage a 
large and diverse service 
department within a uni¬ 
versity. 
Farther particulars may be 
obtained from the Regis¬ 
trar tP/12), University of 
Esses. Wivcnhoe Park, 
Colchester C04 3SQ to 
whom applications (6 
copies] including a curri¬ 
culum vitae and naming 
two referees should he ■ 
returned not later than 2S 
July, 197S. 

PRIVATE TUTOR 
•o* 16-year-old buy inquiring 

O " level tuition In Meihs. 

English, and Science*. Rssidsm 
post in historic Country house 

near Siaiiord. Tutor can sfiaio 

family life and live indepen¬ 

dently. Vioekends froc ol duties. 

Candidate Should have atror.p 

personality ana a sense of 

humour. 

Box 1914 1C. Tha Time*. 

ADVERTISEMENT 'tansner/Director 
reqd by lacemaUoMl Technical 
PubUslier*. Highly cxapnrnccil 
salesperson > male or fisrjle ■ is 
jnnBht (or this I.--,- scallion. 
Overseas travel Inrcl-.cd. On. 
uuages usetui especially Spanish. 
Gmemos salary, commission and 
car-Contact bliWtwhl, Hr it lord 
Press. Elystan Plan.* London. 
S.u.a. tSSSI MU. 

The N.C.C. wishes to appoint a Director to the 
Welsh Consumer Council in Cardiff. The W.C.C. is s 
committee of the N.C.C. Its purpose is to champion 
the cause of consumers in Wales especial)/ on aspects 
of issues peculiar to Wales and with particular 
emphasis on the needs of inarticulate and disadvan¬ 
taged consumers. 

The Director will be responsible for the administra¬ 
tion of the W.C.C. under the supervision of the 
Chairwoman and Council. 

He or she will act as a sookesman for the W.C.C. 
and may represent its interests on government and 
local bodies. 

Starting salary CF..937 rising by annual increments 
to £7,032. 

Application lorms and further particulars may be 
obtained from the Secretary, 

National Consumer Council, 
18 Queen Anne's Gate, 

London, S.W.l. 

(Tet. 01-930 5752) « 

Closing dale for applications 31st July, 1976. ■ 

■nmniminiiHiiamiiNmninag 

The Royal Opera House 
invites applications for the post of 

WARDROBE DIRECTOR 
The present wardrobe Director will be retiring within 
six months. The successful candidate will be con¬ 
sidered to take over the direction of the wardrobes of 
the Royal Ballet and Royal Opera companies. Candi¬ 
dates should have proven experience of interpreting 
costing and controlling designs and administrating 
large making and running departments. 
Applications to Judith Vickers, Personnel Manager. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London. WC2 by 
August 1. 1978. 

HERON 
HOUSE 

ASSOCIATES 
Experienced Sub-Editor uraonlly 

required io work on travel 

guidc-s. Must be las', accurate. 

Shoft-ierm assignment (mini¬ 
mum sir months) which could 

'bad 10 long-term jportnUnenl. 
Excellent salary. 

Please apply In writing (no 

telephone calls) to: Senior 

Editor. Heron House Publishing, 
Haron House. Chiswick Matt, 

London W4 2PR. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATE Legal Surr. the special¬ 
ist consultants lo mo profession, 
otfor a confidential service to 
employers and alalf at all levels. 
Ii-lophone Tor appointment or 
write 10 Mrs. Rollnrk. Mrs. 
Harkness or Mr. Oates. Ol—lu* 
7-01. at '» Great Our.-n Street, 
London. M'.C.S ion Klngswayi. 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS LTD. 
a pMMtao Cleric typist. Tho 

work is largely routine and re- 
ou.res alle.-n.on to detail end 
accurate, but not law. typing. 
rnnaLy atmosphere and olvasanl 
surroundings. Armine is hour-' 

,to be aiynoacd lo nun 
successful candidate. S2.00 an 
hopr -plus LV-s and -t weeks cald 
wl'doy. Drite to- ELcecutien 
Atiao-rumoTTis Lrd.. 13 Crosveaor 
jw . uaoona w.io 

A C \NADIAN* COMfMW 19 
SEEKING A YOUNT. 

ENGLISH GRADUATE 
to t.oi*. ,n rtUILoi’ORD m a 
A'V created port, which in- 
V4K„t writi—1 r x p l.i na lory 
maniMiE a boar Pension 
flChcmrs, ditiEinq |fm nocf^- 
•ary doctrmeniaUgn a ad keru- 
mg abreast of current lcetsia- non. 
The MKCwful applicant will 
hive mo abllliy u, work m- 
ncpnndcntiy and »iu cnloy ihc 
ri-icardi reou>red lor Uila 
-rarcUllxi iop»e. 
VkNrvuii surroundings, friendly 
aimer-phcro and cicellcm fringe 

ISSlsii . ine uding ric-db”- 
v-ort-Jng hours. 
Plrasc w-ntB with details or 
mm-. •xuatUKMMn*. rcoenonco 
and currrnl salary to My*, f. 
lIL-tigwQi-ll,. 1ii.pi--l.-ll LUu 

ot Canada, 
tmornal Ufa House. London 
Road. Guildford. Surrey. 

CITV CHARTERED Accountants 

"SiHEr. . -'rcountanis 
1 Scottish «r English MSI 1. Excel* 
lrni exprnenen tarry rrxpwtsibll- 
IU. Situ firm. Good ?ni*ry 

nos 
1U64 K. The Times.. 

American Ambassador io 
Norway requires : 

STEWARD 

t'ndcr Ur Minrrii'lnn ol l'i> 
House Manager Chef. Hie 
alew.ird will assist m Hir. 
;<■ r-iaraiiun or m-.-ats. sortc ai 
Mb.> omi at r-artics ami iin 
som/- housework. Cuoklng 
ability desirable. 

HOUSEMAID 

Dutl"J Include house tlcanln-j, 
setilng 1.1 bit., serving at tables 
and ai rrecpiions. 
ror further Infurmaiion on 
either vacancy, please send 
turrlLuium v'liae. ti-leoliona 
no., references and our phoio- 5rash lo the A JmlrtlMr-iiU e 

flie**r. American Embassy, 
□nunniorv.ehm 18. G*40. Nnr- 
vrar. Room and board provided. 
Intcnirws wilt be bold in 
Wondon. 

m FICTION SOCIETY 

MANAGER/ESS 
Wo need someone to run office 
for book club promoting contem¬ 
porary novels Own Ivolno. sub¬ 

editing oxperior.ee and a good 
eye lor administrative detail, 
required. Salary C3.000-C3.S03 

P *- 
Please write lo : 

Stanley Jeduon 
NEW FICTION SOCIETY 

7 Albemarle She or 

W1X 488 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER 
Appointment of 

VICE-CHANCELLOR 
The University is to appoint a successor to Sir Char 
Carter, its first Vice-Chancellor, who retires on 
October. 1979. Persons interested in the appomtrm 
or who wish to suggest names for consideration by t 
Joint Council/Senate Committee are asked to wr 
not later than 25 September, 1978, to The Univers; 
Secretary, The University of Lancaster. Uriivera - 
House, Bailrigg. Lancaster. Lancashire. LA14YW. i 

correspondence should be marked PRIVATE and ft- 
be treated in the strictest confidence. The Unfversi* 
reserves the right to appoint to the post by inritatio; 

A. STEPHEN JEFFREY 
Secfretary of the Universi 

The University of 
Sheffield 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MICROBIOLOGY 

TRAVEL AGEXCY 

!.\ VICTORIA 
Looking fur Assistant Mana¬ 
ger, some experience re¬ 
quired. Age —-2S. Starting 
saiary 13.OOfl +. LV's and 
Travel Concessions. Guud 

opportunities. Please 
send curriculum virac to 

Bos 187S K, The Tiroes 

U.S. NEWS BUREAU nt—rfa F.dl- 
lori.il JidlDiM for i-ome.Mionrfrni 
and som« admin, riulles. Evji-nil.il 
r*-uuLn-mrat>: n-poninfi rfcp«-nr,itr 
inu-mM In bittiness and J hlnh 

tif v'-ii'-i'Ibr. a 
io Jim Troiier. McGraw-Hill 
World N*-*vs, 3-1 Dover blrcaL 
London. W.I. 

ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL 
BRAMLEY, GUILDFORD 

Indi-pr-ndr-m n*y and Boardin') 
School Tor Girls ■ 3201 

Rcuulrrd In Soul'-r.iber. 1 “Tfi. 
due unforeseen circumstances 

CLASSICS GRADUATE 
prnrrrably n perff need. l«J teach 
Ldlln oi all inirls un io and 
Including fi.C.E. • O ■ and ' A • 
lovtl »■» aininjliohi. Burnnam 
Sc-ile. Goivrnnicni Superannua¬ 
tion. 

Appl-Z in WTtiang to «h« Mead- 

mxlrcss with curriculum vitae 

and nanirv at 2 reforces. 

Applications are invited from 
men and women for the follow¬ 
ing two posts financed bv 
S.R.C.. botii tenable for 3 
yeais from October. lVTB. 
■li POSTDOCTORAL RE- 
SEARCH ASSISTANT ID work 
on Ihc mechanism of methanol 
assimilation In yeasts. This will 
Involve I so topic work with 
wholo cells and purUlcaUtm and 
anidy of cnaymes. Applicants 

should possess, or expect to 
possess la ihe near future, 
a Ph.D. in micro bloloov 

or biochemistry Salary up lo 
£f.loO a yoar on Range 1A. 
f2l POSTGRADUATE RE¬ 
SEARCH ASSISTANT lo support 
work on mechanism of 
molhanol -tsamllatlon In yeasia 
and bacteria. This will involve 
evtcnsive use of continuous cul¬ 
ture .isiuruus. preparation or 
special substrates for. and asMy 
of. enrymes. Applicant* should 
possess an Honours degree or possess an Honours degree or 

Its equivalent In mferobtatogy. 
biochemistry or applied 
aspects: interest and experience 
In the Instrumentation of ehem- 
ostaLs would be an advantage. 
Initial salary £.>.18'* a yeas. 
Pariiculars from Professor J. 
R. Giuyfc In the above Depart¬ 
ment. to whom applications, 
quoting two referoes. should be 
sent bv "I August 1Y78. Quota 
ref: R165 ‘A. 

The University of 
Sheffield 

Charing Cross Hospital 
Medical School 

,i Unltvrsiiy Df London) 

SECRETARY 
required lar the Hud or iht, 
Dopjiinirni Of P.wdLilrtc* 
iDr. Hugh .folly, hit.-retting 
worj: involving contact wtln 
'lod'-nls anrl children Goad 
shorthand and rntiwledne ol 
rnc-Lral lermlnnloay essential. 
Lxti'Jirnt working and social 
condlllufis. 
>iUtr on sr.Hr e"■.2l^^-l!3.T,-, 
■n.lusltr n a. .un-lcr revlov .. 
Aj. pile a Hun- on lortn.-. ulnuln- 
■ihle Irom Hir sren T.irt. Ch-.r- 
*J»« i-rns.i Hq-pd.il Med nail 
bchunl. Tin. Ilcynnlrts DuiMinq. 

?! OhnsUn s inwd. London. 
1™. "Ml;- |o be rriurned by 
•a Isl Jul-.. 

DEPARTMENT Or HUMAN 
BIOLOGY AND ANATOMY 

BIOCHEMIST OR 
CELL BIOLOGIST 

Applications arc Ins lied irom 
men and women ior a doii or 
Research Asgsiam ltnanced by 
tho W.B.C. The project, under 
t';e suncrvi*lun of Dr. Joan A. 
Higgins will Ir an invcsilgatlon 
of Ihc biogenesis or liter man- 
'jr-'.'VV' With r moll..»!i on Ihn 
dlsDIbutlan of phospholipids in 
J1iHembrane. EsL^orlvncc ia 
working w-IJi Ihe olmmn mlc- 

e r U-1UI nhQMjho'lElds 
and n.rmbrano will be an ad- 
ic.-nage. The -uccessfn] joiAI- 
c-mi be nnlc to register Ior 
?u_!!Lghe" ■•■-free Tenable for 

>e»rs. Inita) salary 
5k1;1 If. rlstnq lo as. 660. .Tpi 
a'lcalhi-is in-'uriing mrr>'-ii- 

-V-a m<? »’awt» and anitros- e. nf „..Q rrfcnv? |fl 

Dr. JMII J rj^q'nn Di>|j«rr' 
ip1 m of fl'itn**1! Bio'Ni* and 

'he t.'nlvee-iij-.1 She-. 

2TS- 0uole rpf 

University of Wales- 

MARITIME SlJfflIES ; 

RESEARCH ASSISTAKI 
Geographer to join a t$ ' 
engaged in exparimtf ." 
cartography for the prtic#.- - - 
tion of An Atlas of f 

Oceans. :- 

Appointment for 18 monli • 

Salary : Range IB £3,1 B9: 
£4,601. 

Requests (quoting Ref. 
for details and applied^ 
forme to Personnel Secto 
(Academic) UWIST, Cant. ‘ 

CF1 3NU. 

Closing date: 31 July 137 

Teoiside Polytechnic 

Tbe University 
of Lancaster . 

LECTURESHIP 
IN HISTORY „„: 

(MEDIEVAL BRITISH).. • - 
Appltrallonp are Invited 
Lecturcsn.n In Hlitory _wn>. .. 
*pecial refonnee to m'wf* ’ 
-Rriilsh hlsiorj. An Inlorastw 
or readings* lo leach wj 
lncdloval Europuan hlsUUY 
be, an .idvanlagp ._ -q 
Salary on the scale C.SW 
C7.0-JS ■ 
further particulars nV* 
obuuted - quoting rvi 
L.7U u > (rom Uir EstaMWI - 
went Officrr. University Hqujfc •: 
Lanrasinr LAI JYIW w wtiW. 
applications «6 copied ■. .JOP*- ■ : . 
Ing three referees should » . 
a,?T.,_nol laicr Uian IB Augo®*; 1«j7B. - - • 

University of Essex 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER 

IN ECONOMICS 

TEACHER 

HOP PICXIRS required. September. 
Hereford. Ring l Turn per (O Jo 180) 
2^*6 vrevtwe charge*)- 

SOUTH UNCOUlRNIRe Artn.im- 
logical unit requires unninulovrU 
urei.aL-ologl^l mr 1 > w> l.> 
snprrvlae Small Towns Survey. 
1!U p.w Ring Stamford 
lUTKOt 2&1U. 

QUAUPIEO TSACH8R or t.nqlbh 
to lorvtun sludents tmouth iut 
ScpLcmbcr. Good honours uenn-c 
and omertcncc ol leamwo fur 
the Cambridge Rroflclrncv Lsam- 
uulion essential Plrau- .,unlv in 
chi. Director of Training. SI 
Godric's CnUepr. ^ ArkUXIqhl 
ttiLni. HnmtreiPrid. ljindon, NM1 
OAD. TCI. Ul- 13J 

required lor 

sr JuiiNs noon 
„ ML-ricTUV senOML 
r.»perm need Ii-arli'-r rr»u,r<-il 
a-- !• "ll.im in Seolrrubrr— 
oraiiiLHinii in head leather ■-> 
J.inu.ir.- I LA.-, n w. ior 
A ill limn t> m,—rKInn in 
rj.uou “.n. in Jjn» Mornings 
-nil. , d.iva ber week. 
WJlUilmn ..-fi lean. 

72T GUI 1 afternoons 

nenartmen: or K.i<tnr»s and 
Prnfrs;-anal studies 

ti£Plnt*% Ar° ln"K'‘J ror 

lecturer ir 

IN PL.flLIC ADMINISTRATION 

An additional oo»t in lcms Min 
a p pro or LI 1 e vub/r'ls op 3 degree 

'"hn.nb."7°nCOUrSC W 

TUTORS REQUIRED, for Irn.'fitrig | 
ui. in t level in a Central ' 
IJindun I.ollegn. Prrl-umr ..nd 
futi-Mnie ‘..i.:ancicc ptnreialhr it. 1 
Science suule^L and Snani.n.—! 
vrmc lies IASI K. Th~ Time}. ; 

fdlarv scjln- Lesr-.r-r II. Senliu- 

L{ -J -JJ*I -U6.C3I . effl- 
bar I Zi.0%,6 .won, bar ■ 

.t optical ions are invited Mr 
the t»o»l nt temporarj- ledjET.'-. 
In the Department or KYI 
nomies for aupqmWnrni' 'p 
nsr ’-par from 1 October • • 
Salarr scale - - 
■ under rarteufi , .- 
Applications .three copiesi. mt . •; 
eluding -i curriculum vllae ana . 
thr names and addresses or 1"” 
rarrresa. sliould reach 
Rraluear i.\G -4J T'. V™- 
verity of L'ao Hivtl'hfjr s). 
Part. CulchraHT t-l>4 , Ji 
Irani whom liinhef jwl**®" t .* 
injv be obtained bv AB9«i** tfai 
lllA. J973. ^ 

The University 
of Lancaster 

PS apDOloinicnl Will L- madn I 
wniiin me rjngg £1.101- ' 
E’».Oi|. 

FULL and Pa a-time iitlnrs rennireit ' 
IO leach — O ", -\\-- le-.T|s In 
■nasi sunmcis Graduate, nr-- I 
fered. Ceflirai Lon.icn iv'n’B - ia:- I 
in a rnbfei'is nffriril ia Bit,’ 1 

I Ho- K. Tile Times 

u'f.Sli.'ir *1”" r°n" ■ end lUrller 
oirurii.je, ,-ir.. available trom 

iSi'Pre-lion. Trrs„;di- 

sSH-ssy. ,«a.n,iunubi- 

LECTURESHIP PJ v* -- 
FRENCH STUDIES . v 

Aeftcathrts arciovUcdt«7) - 
candidates wno hairs t- -- 

hard m me 
Caoiemoorary rren:h 1'“"'" 
ttotu and Lannuaoe. StWT “• 
the ccale !;'..bbO-C. >0R-„ w> * 1 

Funiior -jmraura 
ghl'lned , nuilltui TragSJKi . . 
LSJJB. Irom Hie tsaWWWU^1 

rjlllsvr. vmvrs-'y ..‘ISSS -, 
Las-istrr LAI ^YM. tn ***JSg .5. 
ocVSOi cn« ■« corlt-si namj»^ , 
thrrr rrfrrres. ahouja &v aro. 
not uur than in Aww»- 

1 W»t|kv^L. l 
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^A-N€IAL,NEWS,AND MARKET REPORTS 

tbdcmajfcete : 
(joj. i——- 

Milarket turnover still depressed 
'ifiej 

at B3p amid speculation over its 
Far Ease intrests while GKN 
went 3p higher at 2Slw. 

__ _ A weak dollar premium, at 
’unioverr at i**51 ®v*r 4,000'103.75 per cent, knocked Philips 

4 *ks, is languishing at Lamp lower at £9 5/32, while 
i>i». iaw levels of past weeks and* Jardrne Matheson fell 6p to 
_ U. . . . ...Ill . _T71-_.1 IT —1. TP_- V m_ 

■hough**' that- sentiment is. 
tinumg ■ to improve in the' 
Jc market was not borne out; 

J"‘ Clar\ yesterday’s trading. 
ac;oi,ail -- tMt *" 

,s=co 
e ier stocks generally moved 273p and Honk Kong & Sbang- 

V * . >_. _U~t »_I. _U.J -I "T_ __ throughout the session. hai Bank rumbled 17p to 316p. 
Of the gambling stocks only 

Coral managed to hold steady 
at 95p following comment on 
the Koyal Commission report 
into the industry. Ladbroke at 
16Sp and Zetters at 54p lost 3p 
each while Norton & Wright on 
fell Sp to 157p. 

u,,... martet meQ Associated Leisure continued 
S'pf,bl0^TS,iir^St dm index will t0 climb' on the back of recent cotfldMt gt g dosing 25p w at 

to rtso.. wmw - ° 64p while Grand Metropolitan 
added a penny to 1074p. 

Distillers dominated 

a Soijj*“e t he'FT Ordiiwry share index 
t'-' of -Irojed in' ft narrow band ,tup- 
v ijum .the moniihg and ns- 

7°^.^almost a fidi point from its 
»e 2r-;UrtJiniiht level & mid after- 
,*'rw,-H. ^Bur by the dose it had 
•J,u.afc i, |ted off again to end at &$& 

f . a net rise of 0-3-. , 
■y J'^. lifeioweyer, some rnwKet men 

STldJffSr stociro’n o^r earlier 
■ h, .ai*eiS. wefek, were easily placed 

''-iver-s?** 
v^2"ij5 fipartof the City of London 
u-= con-’-^iwries the Stock Exchange 

■I'.l-.S' 

- - the 
drinks sector with a 21 per 
cent earnings growth adding 3p 
to the shares at 188p while bet¬ 
ter than expected profits from 
Imperial Group and hopes of 
better second half trading 

.. 7s* be open to the 'public on 
19 and July 26 frerm S pm 

31. iV>*' pm. For the first tune-the . . ^ —« 
tor tt '<led options pitch mill be on judged the equity 2ip higher 2p ro 33p. 

. i ''t'teral view and there is- talk. -to^/9^p. ^Bats climber 3p to bp bounced back down again. 

Industrial at IlOp held steady. 
Stores were buoyant with 

Marks & Spencer attracting 
interest on.hopes of better trad¬ 
ing climbing 5p to 157j>. House 
of Fraser firmed a penny to 
141p while Sears went 2lp 
higher to 37tp. British Home 
Stores marked time at 188p 
while Debenham, with' its 
annual meeting, was also un¬ 
moved at 90p. 

Speculative stock MFI, where 
analysts have been upgrading 
profit forecasts, added a penny 
to 107p, but Ratners at 45p and 
Wears Brothers at 14p lost 2p 
each after disappointing figures 
earlier in the week. 

Old' take over stock Avon 
Rubber went 2p higher to 208p 
on renewed speculation whale 
Automated Securities touched 
S9p at one stage. 

Fit shipping the chairman’s 
encouraging remarks added 7p 
to Furness Withy at 232p while 
P & O dfd dipped a penny to 
S3p and John L Jacobs eased 

^tmu dealing to explain the- 
%cuiW more complicated 

IflCIO WIM‘ %»*%»•■» ■ tr  — — -S- , . 

market men. may do some ' 31^» in the session- 
’ ‘ * A downturn in proues trim¬ 

med 5p from Watson & Phillips 
at 56p while lower than expec¬ 
ted . figures took a similar 

. i _ -... - • amount from Hey wood Williams 
. .0{ there is someiaSk now that at 127p. By contrast Hollas 

1 T «uKn<r Ratp. rniriri nsfrfaW 

"iflli 

V* 

losing 14p to 874p, os specu¬ 
lators took their profits while 
Shell eased 3p to 570p. Oil 
Exploration, where there is a 
buyer in the market, held steady 
at 224p. There is some specu¬ 
lation that the group might 

to 318p but Associated News¬ 
papers at 167p and Thomson 
Organization at 277p were un¬ 
changed by the close. 

Waddington's £100,000 acqui¬ 
sition of Videomaster. the TV 
games group, added 4p to the 
shares at l90p, but Blackwood 

McCorquodalc tvas 290p when 
the interim bulletin came out 
early last month. Now the 
shares are 255p. Yet profits 
this year to September look like 
rising from just over £3m -to 
£4m thanks to streamlining and 
good going abroad. On a maxi¬ 
mum dividend the yield be- 
comes 9.6 per cent. 

Hodge ended 3p lower at 60p 
following a near E6m rights 
issue. 

Wednesday's scrip issue con¬ 
tinued to encourage G. H. 
Downing up 8p to 230p while 
ERF with a capitalization issue 
the same day held steady at 
120p. 

In insurance broking, specu¬ 
lation that Minet Holdings 
might be involved in a potential 
United States tie-up deal helped 
the shares _3p higher at 199p 
while Bowring went 2p higher 
to 107p. BrentnaJi Beard, facing 
a Lloyd's inquiry, eased 2p to 

, n*^* Wnimim' Lending Rate could added 3p to 64p and. Diamond announce the results of the well, 32p. 
..'?e.r ] down next week. Stylus climbed 2p to 20p. drilled on block 16/17, today. Equity turnover on 
,Iuh Dr&&rrtu4i Funds fed ' -‘ - - ' “ " “ “ - ' - - 

again by 
industry 

____ a qrnet 
fjj'Son in front of today's trade 

Seaih- £jres which ore expected to 
disappointing. Estnnates on 

;ir cf deficit range from £150m to 
:ch airftJjK stepped up " ' L 
iiki ic‘j^eptaOMJ oil 
"tfuli lllT>«n* ' • .' . , . 

: ;T i .‘fcongs were particulariy ner- 

2-'sJ’:n*et‘A fi1111110* 1111 eigh™ 
^the outset stocks" drifted 

3; ler throughout the session; 
- :--t ^Laing ui'aghth down while -at 

shorter end gilts- traded ft 
-- ; eenth each way of an early 

irr-’tter point fall to end an. 
; • , Off. 
- if the “Hue chips” to ease- 
'*w -; ^^cr.ing the d?y Beecbam at 660p 

! Glaxo at 570p, lost 2p and 
irtaulds dipped a penny to 
p. GEC held steady at 270p 

j ji ,\ ii leUnilever at 534p and John 
AL wn at a year’s high of 402p 

—■^**^j*ed 4p. A large buyer in 
_R11. market for ICR added 6p to 
SCfii equity at-.38^>. 

tne of the most active stock 
he day, Dunlop, marked time 

Daejan at 95p and Ferguson In papers, Daily Mail rose 8p 
. . July 12 

was £81-217m (18,287 bargains). 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
lot or Fin £m £m per sbare pence dare total 
Bris Chan Ship (F) —r—> 0.33(0.181 —(—) 0.29(0.28) 15/9 0.29(0.28) 
Brit Bldg Eng (F) 2.1(1.8) 0.26(0.22) 3J(I.4) — 2.6(2.41 
CH In dust (F) 12.8(6.2) 0.79(0.62) 6.7(8-2) 1.25(1.05) 31/8 2.0(1.14) 
Daejan Hldgs (F) —(—) 2.40.8) 10.8(6.6) 1.8(1.7) 7/9 2.99(2.92 > 
Diamond Stylos (F) 1.4(1.31 0.20(0.12) 4.6(3.01 0.6(0.3) 29/9 0.9(0.8) 
Distillers Co (F) 876.1(847.2) 162.5 (133.6) ' 21.97(17.44) 4.5(4.4) 13/10 7.25(6.5) 
Ferguson lad CD 12.5(9.5) 0.48(0.37) —(-) — (-) —1— ) 
Gen Funds Invst (I) —(—) -(-) -I-) 2.0(1.5) 15/9 —1—) 
Heywood Wins (F) 17.0(18.6) 056(0.08) 21.0(0.9 A) 134(nil) _ 4.61--) 
Hollas Grp (F) 193(17J) 1.2(0.72) 10.3(14.1) 3.5(3.2) 2/10 4J(4.1) 
Howden Grp (F) —1-) 4.9 (4.6) 153(5.0) 3.15(2.73) _ 4.0(3.6) 
Imps CX) 1,700(1.500) 59.0(67.5) 6.7 (6.9) 2.25(2.25) _ —(—) 
Mitchell Somers (F) 23.4(14.0) 2.7(2.0) —(-) 1.6(0.S) 18/9 3.17(1.42) 
Piccadilly Theatre (F) 0.12(0.081 0.06(0.03) 3.7(1.8) 1.78(1.05) —■(—) 
Tribune Invst (I) 0.61(0.50) 0.54(0.43) —(—) 0.5 (0.4) 25/8 —(—) 
Utd Gas (F) 45.8(36.6) 2.0(1.4) 9.2(6.1) 2.64(2.47) _ 3.63(3.28) 
Symonds Eng (F) —(-) 0.19(0.20) 13(1-7) 0.9(0.8) _ 1.311.1) 
Trafford Carpets (F) 3.62(3.63) 0.03(0.10) 151(3.75) 0.67(1.21) 3/10 1.67(2.0) 
Watson & Philip (I) 32.1(25.8) 0.42(0.50) 2.4(2.9) 0.85(0.76) —(—) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown pre-tax 
and earnings are net. A= Loss. 

Daejan’s 
growth in 
earnings 
a share 
By Our Financial Staff 

Daejan Holdings, the quoted 
offshoot of the Freshwater resi¬ 
dential property empire, in¬ 
creased taxable' profits from 
£l.S4m to £2.47m in the year 
to March 31 last. 

Net rental income, reflecting 
substantia] flat disposals, fell 
frorn £4.15m to £3.85m, but 
earnings were buoyed by a 
slight rise in sale surpluses ar 
£4_34m and a subs can rial fall 
in debt-servicing costs from 
£6.7Sm to £5.95m. 

Tax is charged at £700,000 
against £745,000, while the 
transfer to capital reserve was 
halved to £67,000. 

Earnings per share climbed 
from 6.61p ro 10.8p and share, 
holders, who include Fresh- 
water trusts and family inter¬ 
ests with 54.7 per cent of the 
equity and Eagle Star Insur¬ 
ance with 14.9 per cent, receive 
a gross final dividend of 2.75p 
which lifts the total to the 
maximum permitted 4.474p. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 95p yesterday which main¬ 
tains the indicated discount of 
37 per cent on net assets shown 
in the 1977 balance sheet. 

Blackwood Hodge plans to 
raise £5.8m by rights issue 
By Michael Prest 

Despite the current listless 
state of the stock market, Black¬ 
wood Hodge, the earthmoving 
equipment distributor, plans to 
make a £5.8m net rights issue, 
the main purpose of which is 
to reduce borrowings. Pre-tax 
profits of £18 are forecast for 
1978. 

Just over 12m shares will be 
issued at 50p, a discount of 
about 21 per cent on yesterday 
morning's price of 63p. The 
Mary Sunley Settlement and the 
Bernard Sunley Settlement, 
which control 19.0 per cent and 
18.7 per cent respectively of 
Blackwood Hodge, have indi¬ 
cated they will take up their 
rights amounting to L5 new 
shares. 

The remainder are underwrit¬ 
ten by Morgan Grenfell, and the 
brokers are Cazenove. The issue 
is on the basis of one share 
for very five Ordinary hed. The 
shares closed at SSp. 

Mr Idris enkins. the com¬ 
pany’s secretary, said that the 
fund raising has to be seen as 

Mr William Shaplaud, chair¬ 
man of Blackwood Hodge. 

part of a package of measures 
designed to reduce Blackwood's 
borrowings. In the accounts to 

Deember last year the voluble 
of bank borrowings was £55.1ra 
against group net assets em¬ 
ployed of £74.9nx. 

Blackwood has been criticised 
in the City for its high gearing, 
though some reduction was 
made last year. Mr Jenkins 
pointed out that the size of the 
fund raising in the UK was.'to 
some extent dictated by the fact 
that 80 per cent of the com¬ 
pany's business is done overseas. 

One unresolved problem is the 
fate of the 20 per cent-of its 
Nigerian Capital Issues Commit¬ 
tee. The matter is expected 
to be settled well before Decern* 
her. 

The directors are forecasting 
first half profits of £8.5m, 
against £7.6m for the compar¬ 
able period of 1977, and full 
year results of £18m against 
£ 16.6m. If the issue is approved, 
a final dividend of 1.29p will 
be paid, reprsenting a 19 per 
cent increase. Coupled with a 
proposed interim of 0.97p, this 
would be an average increase 
for the year of 15 per cent.. 

Cartiers 
Superfoods 
allotments 
By Our Financial Staff 

Small investors . are being 
favoured under the aljotmenr 
arrangements drawn up for 
Cartiers Superfoods, whose 
Stock Exchange debut was over¬ 
subscribed 105 times. 

There will be a ballot in six 
categories for allotment of the 
shares. 

Although ir is nor known 
how many multiple applications 
were submitted, it is estimated 
that those who applied for up 
to 900 shares have a 25 per 
cent chance of being successful 
in the ballot. 

The success ratio then falls 
sharply. Applications for ber 
tween 1,000 and 4,500 shares 
have a 12 per cent chance, 
while those for 5,000 shares and 
more have wily a five per cent 
hope. 

Howden Group edges 
forward by just 5pc to £4.9m 

The Glasgow-based Howden 
Group, which makes and 
designs air, gas and fluid hand¬ 
ling equipment, has pushed up 
pre-tax profits by just 5.4 per 
cent to £4.9m in the year ro 
April 30. 

Sir Norman Elliott, chairman, 
said that the group’s order 
book and liquidity position are 
sound and it is anticipated that 
the results for the current 
year will be satisfactory. As a 
result the shares increased 2p 
to 64d yesterday. 

A final dividend of 4.69p has 
been recommended making a 
total 6.09p gross against 5.54p. 

The profits of the group’s 
overseas companies expressed 
in sterling would have been, 
about £400,000 higher but for 
the higher value of sterling dur¬ 
ing the year. 

James Howden made a satis¬ 
factory contribution to group 
results, with profits arising 
from major contract comple¬ 
tions offsetting the effects of 
decreased manufacturing acti¬ 
vity. Orders received continued 

the emphasis on export busi¬ 
ness and these included pre¬ 
hearers and fans for a major 
power station in Hongkong and 
waste heat boilers in Russia. 

Airscrew Howden had a very 
good year and a further in¬ 
crease in profits. The company 
continues to expand its activi¬ 
ties throughout the world mar¬ 
kets for fans and specialized 
air movement products. 

Orders received during the 
year included cooling units for 
the latest version of the Chief¬ 
tain tank. 

The results of Carter Howden 
reflected the down-turn in the 
medium term fan market but 
there are now signs of a revival 
in demand. 

Howden Compressors on the 
other band improved its opera 
tional performance with in¬ 
creased turnover and a useful 
profit contribution. The order 
book Is running at a satisfac¬ 
tory level and it is anticipated 
that the current year will show 
a further improvement in 
results. 

0' .'0EC“ 
lawker Siddeley’s £7.5m 
ivestment in J H Fenner 
it a cost of just over £5.7m, 

.-.writer Siddeley has picked up 
• important “ long term ”, 
estment in power' trans¬ 

ition .manufacturer J. JI.' 
“nner. For ISOfi per share, 
twker has purchased the 

jkes bdd by D&vi d Brown 

cent of the issue. The cash 
alternative is now dosed. How¬ 
ever, the ordinary and prefer¬ 
ence offers wiR remain 
for acceptance until 
notice. 

in open 
further 

__ G Scotblair buys 
JJormfiinarrg^Rmlold'Avhich 

19^ per cent. -The Butchers 
inuudi 

.AiNC Aggregate 
;{ isideration includes Fenner’s. , Garnar Scotblair has agreed 

.erun dividend of 4.7761 gross- to buy the Leicestershire 
2m § / If share. Ihe .bayerv hks: in-'. Butchers Hide, Skin and Fat on 
EirtlNed Fenner that it- has-no 

... sent intention of making an 
' • *r for the remainder of the 

- -ied share capital The an- 
incement was made too late 

•• i:tffect the Fenner share price 
■' fLcantJy and the quote had 

: - Her added Ip to l2Sp. . 

the terms of four ordroary 
shares in Garnar plus 225p cash 
for each ordinary share in 
Leicestershire Butchers. The 
-board of LB and its. advisers, 
consider tife terms fair and 
reasonable and unanimously re¬ 
commend shareholders to 
accept, as they intend to do in 
respect of their own beneficial 
holdings amounting to . 5,000 
ordinary shares, about -20.6 per 
cent of the equity. 

: trading fails 
- ' -stop Jenldns 

-■;=in across-the-board impruve- 
- at has resulted in pre-tax _ _ 

ttsotRobertJenkins (Hold- llehenhawiS has big 
0i the_.M. jTH. Nightingale ■ » KV7Q 
r-tfae-Counter Market stock, HOpCS IOT 3979 

..‘easing profits .from £131m “ * * 

|5iiswas , achieved on the 
* qr-tiniiriver' down from 
£7m to £I4.6m. The group re¬ 
ds the Tesohs as satisfactory 

u; ^dering the difficult trading 
1 ■- -"ditiotts; _which Prevailed. All 

ltitnii 

Debenhams expects a good 
increase in profits in the year 
ending January, 1979, accord¬ 
ing to Mr R. C, Thornton, chief 
executive, after the annual 
meeting. 

He said that clothing sales 
were up 25 per cent in value 

^companies withib zbe group w dare with women's wear up 
seeking ah increase in turn- ^O per cent. 

: rand profit, but trading con- In the year ended January 29 
-oils, are still very keen. At *he company reported a pre^ 
- stage it would be imprudent 

: j forecast very much change 
.. the results obtained last 

... iie-for-two scrip for 
i;ramond Stylus 

.• hi turnover up from £13 5m 
: - £L44m, pretax profits of 

. ..mood Stylus - rose- from 
- 6,000 to £204,000 in ihe year 

. .'- March 31. Recommending a 
- P issue on a one-tor-two 
is, the hoard is .lifting, the 
A gross dividend from 135p 
■■49p. Earnings per share are 
from 338p tn 4:67p. -The 

up is expected to process,' 
edally in oversees markets. 

rise of 37 pc at 
tybeck . 
iaybeck, the ladies* and 
a’d wear maker, and retailer, 
ort$ pre-tax profits- for the 
r no April 29 up by 37 per 
t- to . £6.4m. Thtts" was- 
ieved cm sales tq> from 
.lm to - £753m. Earnings a 
re are 9.61p ^ahisf'-6.64p 
■ the darmdaui has been 
ied from. 4.4$p gross to 5.0p. 
es in the enrrent year to dare 
significantly higher than in 

tax profit of. £283m on sales of 
£482.9m. 

Mr Anthony Burney, the 
chairman, said that the com¬ 
pany was on target for its 
budgeted 5 per cent increase in- 
sales volume for the current 
year. 

- Mr Thorncon said that Deben- 
ham$ was putting about £30m a 
year into its capital programme, 
financed partly by the sale and 
lease-back of property. Of this, 
£20m is being spent on new 
department stores. 

Mr Burney said several new 
stores will open in Britain this 
year after the expansion pro¬ 
gramme to increase retail sales. 

Mitchell Somers 
A listless market knocked lp 

off the shares in heavy forge- 
roaster and precision engineer, 
Muchefi Somers to lease them 
at 67p. Vet sales leapt from 
£!4m to. £23-4tn and pretax 
profits from £2.1m to £2.7m in 
tbe year, to AprB 1, assisting 
earmoas a share up from 10p to 
13p. Moreover the diredars ! CJampnc^ nrOPTfiSS 
wait to pay a gross dividend I Siemens progress 
of as much as 4.73p against 
only 2.17p. This th^r say is 
subject to no further legislation 
on dividends before the annual 

corresponding ] 
_ r. The 

«uxl with confidedce 
ther successful ye». 

period of the, meeting on September 14. Mir- 
vrous year. The group looks wiepein Johnson & Firth 

to 

relays’ offer for 
C unconditional . 
larelays Merchant. Bank an- 
mces that its offers made on 
.alf of Barclays Bank for the 
tfe of tire ordinary and 
fereoce share capital of the 
estment .'-Trust Corporation 

. e now been declared uu- 
' <Mtkmid; The offers have 

■n accepted ip respect. of 
.* U per cent of this, ordinary 
: itaj of ITC in issue on' June 

Acceptances of the prefer- 
e offer have ’been received 
respect of 95-96 per cent, 
septances have been received 

1.17m units of tire loan 
ck, representing 7733' per 

Brown has 24.7 per cent, has 
itself bought 21 per cent of H. 
Tomkins. Last year it bought 
Wolverhampton Die Casting. 

Piccadilly Theatre 
Piccadilly Theatre, which 

owns tire freehold to die London 
theatre has had a much better 
year. Pre-tax profits last year 
jumped from £38,741 to £68303 
on a rise in turnover from 
£85,004 to £123,719. The news 
is good for Daily Mail and 
General Trust which took a con¬ 
trolling interest of 84.23 per 
cent is the group in the Spring 
of this year. Its dividend rose 
a bit too. 

SHAW CARPETS 
Board states that as Act has now 
been determined at BB/S/ths, pro- 
pa&e<tdividend will be 3-75p gross. 

CH Indust 
misses 
‘rights’ 
forecast 
By Ray Maughan 

C H Industrials has missed its 
seems that, once again, prob¬ 
lems in the paint division were 
months ago, when tbe group 
made a one-for-six rights issue 
to raise £410,000, tb eboard 
predicted pre-tax profits of 
£875,000 against £623,000 for 
the year to 31 March last. 

It tunis out that the motor 
accessories manufacturer only 
managed £799,000 after an ex¬ 
ceptional item of £109.000 
which stemmed from paint divi¬ 
sion reorganization costs. The 
board, headed by stockbroker 
Mr Tim Hearley, assures share¬ 
holders that thes costs are non¬ 
recurring and the merger of 
paint interests with CHTs ex¬ 
isting decorative trim com¬ 
panies is now “ substantially 
complete and the benefits will 
accrue dining the current 
year”. 

Most of the paint interests, 
excluding Hygienic Paint which 
was acquired last July, came in 
with the Beaver Group after a 
contested bid last year. Beaver 
originally published pre-tax 
profits of £128,000 for 1976 but 
the newr management was 
forced to make provisions 
against paint activities and tbe 
total was cut to £54.000. So, 
CH Industrials has had two 
tranches of provisions against 
Beaver-—hopefully this is the 
last 

Elsewhere, the group has 
performed well. The contribu¬ 
tion from the automotive and 
decorative trim and foam divi¬ 
sions was at record levels and 
the Cementone additives sub¬ 
sidiary achieved more than 
doubled profits. Tbe integra¬ 
tion of the recently acquired 
wood preservative manufac¬ 
turer, S. A. Richardson, is “ pro¬ 
ceeding satisfactorily ”. 

The net total dividend is 
effectively raised to 2p per 
share. 3p per share gross, al¬ 
though stated earnings slinped 
fom 834p to 6.79p per share. 
Net assets are tiiow-n at 44.9p 
per share, an increase of 63 per 
cent after adjustment for bonus 
and rights issues, and the pro¬ 
perty revaluation which showed 
a surplus of £726,000 over book 
value. 

Amax in joint venture 
talks with Falconbridge 
By Michael Prest 

Amax, the giant American 
mining company, has been hold¬ 
ing talks with Falconbridge 
Nickel, Canada’s second largest 
nickel producer, about possible 
joint ventures in nickeL The 
talks are believed also to have 
covered the possibility of Amax 
acquiring some of Falcon- 
bridge’s properties. 

International 

A source close to Amax told 
The Times : “ Discussions have 
taken place with regard to joint 
ventures but no definite deci¬ 
sions have been taken.9' 

The discussions were des¬ 
cribed as “ spasmodic ”, partly 
consisting of informal meetings 
between officials of the two 
companies. But is understood 
that there have been several 
such meetings and that more 
will be held. 

Falconbridge has suffered 
badly from the slump in the 
nickel market. It is expected 
to make a loss of between $4 
and 56 a share this year, com¬ 
pared with a 1977 loss of $6.23 
a share. In the first quarter of 
1978 Falconbridge lost 75 cents 
a share, with production revalue 
down 17 per cent. Tbe com¬ 
pany has also been bit by weak 
sales of copper and zinc. 

Amax, by contrast, bad net 
earnings of S68.9m (06.5m) in 
1977 and S163m in the first 
quarter of this year. Earnings 
last year were reduced by tbe 

US coal miners’ strike. As rM 
Pierre Gousseland, the com¬ 
pany’s chairman and chief exe¬ 
cutive, suggested in Frankfurt 
a month ago, second quarter 
earnings will be even better. 

As the world's biggest pro¬ 
ducer of molybdenum, which is 
still a large part of earnings, 
Amax is interested in diversi¬ 
fying its base metal businesses, 
oint ventures with Falconbridge, 
on existing projects, and acqui¬ 
sitions, would be a cheap way 
into nickel. 

Industry sources point out, 
however, that Amax’s heavy- bor¬ 
rowings, amounting in the last 
accounts to about S748m out of 
a balance sheet total of 52.70bu, 
could prohibit a direct takeover 
of Fanconbridge, though a dis¬ 
memberment is possible. 

Another obstacle to a deal, 
could be the ownership of die 
Canadian company, Canadian 
Superior Oil holds 403 per cent 
of McIntyre Mines, which has 
37 per cent of Falconbridge (at 
February 1977). Falconbridge 
in turn holds 72 per cent of 
McIntyre. 

But should Amax add nickel 
to its coal, iron ore, and oil 
and gas interests, the war in 
the nickel business could hot 
up. The world's biggest pro¬ 
ducer, Inco, is believed recently 
to have cut the price of its Class 
2 nickel by 12 cents to 185 cents 
a pound, and the market feels 
it could be bard pressed to pay 
a dividend next year. From 
havin g68 per cent of the inttr- 
national nickel market in 1960 
Inco’s share is now thought to 
be about 30 per cent, and 
falling. 

Haw Par Bros resignation 

Berlin.—Siemens9 turnover 
reached DM17,000m (£4,38Ira) 
in the first eight months of the 
year ended September 30—3 
per cent above the similar 
period a year ago, Herr Bern- 
hard Pletmer, chairman of the 
management board, said in an 
interim report. The turnover 
figures did not include Kraft- 
werk Union t'KWU). wHch 
became a fully-owned unit in 
January" 1977. 

Of the DM17,000m total, 
DM800m were in foreign 
sales, a 7 per cent increase 
from the period last year, while 
domestic sales accounted for 
DM8,200m, a 3 per cent in¬ 
crease. Whether the 5 per cent 
increase in sales will hold in 
rhe final figures depends 
greatly on the performance of 
KWU'in the next months, Herr 
Plettner said. Siemens expects 
KWU to report about DM5,000m 
in turnover in 1977-7S. com¬ 
pared tn DM3.0ft0m in the j S500m ten-year Eurocurrency 
previous year.—AP-Dow Jones- * facility. Terms of the loan will 

Singapore.—Haw Par Bro¬ 
thers Internationa^ reports that 
its managing director, Mr 
George Magnus, has resigned 
due to differences of opinion 
over future comp am policy. A 
brief company statement gave 
□o details of the policy differ¬ 
ences and Mr Magnus was not 
immediately available for com¬ 
ment. 

Mr Magnus took over as 
managing director in 1976 in a 
major restructuring of the board 
following the resignation of 
former Slater Walker associates 
and the discovery of major 
financial problems in the Haw 
Par group. 

The company said it 
appointed finance director Mr 
H. D, Stacey Ellis as actmg 
managing director following Mr 
Magnus’s resignation.—Reuter. 

WGI optimistic 
At The annual meeting of 

WGI Limited, the retiring 
chairman, Mr F. P. S. Stammers 
said: “In tbe statement, share¬ 
holders have already learned 
that we expect a successful cur¬ 
rent year. In fact, if I were 
writing it now, I would probably 
have been even* more positive 
that this year will be a good 
year. The first quarter’s pro¬ 
jected results indicate that the 
group has made the best start 
in its history and if the trend 
continues then shareholders 
should be well satisfied 

S500m loan for Quebec 
The Province de Quebec has 

given a mandate to a group of 
major interna tional banks to 
arrange a (United States) 

be l per cent over Libor for 
the first two years and l per 
cent for the remaining eight 
years. The loan is fully under¬ 
written by the following manag¬ 
ing banks: Orion Bank, The 
Royal Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, Eanque Canadienne 
Nationale and Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce. 

St Gobain-Intel 
Paris.—The _ Saint-Gobain— 

Pom-a-Mousson industrial group 
is .negotiating with Intel Corp 
of the US and Ac French 
Government on rife possibility 
of the two groups cooperating 
in France’s electronic com¬ 
ponents programme. Although 
a company spokesman said 
there is no question at the 
moment of Saint-Gobain ac¬ 
quiring a direct interest in 
Turel and that talks are still in 
the initial stage, it is under¬ 
stood that the negotiations in¬ 
volve the setting up of one of 
four groups which will make up 
the French electronics com¬ 
ponents industry in the future. 
THe government has already 
earmarked 600m francs over 
the next five years to help in 
the execution of the pro¬ 
gramme.—AP-Dow Jones. 

1C Industries 
Chicago.—1C Industries 

intends to proceed with its cash 
tender for Pet Inc at $55 a 
share. Recently Pet and 
Hardee’s Food System 
terminated their merger agree¬ 
ment. subject to aproval by 
their boards, and Hardee's also 
terminated all its pending 
Ktiqction against 1C Industries. 
—Reuter, 

Return to healthy trading 
at Heywood Williams 
By Michael Clark 

There is certainly a brighter 
picture being painted at Hey¬ 
wood Wiliams, the aluminium 
and glass building group, since 
its disastrous period in 1976, 
when it narrowly missed 
appointing a receiver. 

Figures for the year to April 
30, saw pre-tax profits easily 
meeting the forecast of £500,000 
made at the half-way stage, with 
a rise from £82,000 to £562,000. 
This is still short, however, of 
the group’s best of £582,000 
achieved way back in 1972. 

Looking at the current year 
Mr Douglas Oliphant, chairman, 
said that the results so far have 
proved that the formerly ailing 
group has now become healthy. 

Existing activities in the 
United Kingdom are expected 
to show a reasonable increase 
overall, although the present 
economic climate leads him to 
avoid a quantified forecast be¬ 
fore the interim forecast in 
December. 

Nevertheless, he added, with 
the new United States venture 
contributing for the first time 
he confidently expected to show 
a substantial improvement in 
earnings a share, provided that 
tbe South African situation does 
□ot deteriorate further. There 
would also be' enhanced asset 
backing and the board would 
recommend a higher dividend. 

The group returned to the 
dividend list, earlier rhr> year, 
after four years gap, with an 
interim dividend of 5p gross. 
This added to a final dividend 
now recommended of 2p gross 

makes a total of 7p which is 
four times covered. 

But in spite of the recovery 
the shares slipped lp to 128p 
yesterday putting them on a p/e 
ratio of 7.4 and a yield of 5.5 
per cent. 

Turnover of the group fell 
from £1.9m to £1.7m with all its 
United Kingdom activities per¬ 
forming well except the win¬ 
dow making division, which 
turned in losses of less than 
£100,000. This position is ex¬ 
pected to be corrected in the 
current year with this division 
returning to the black. 

The group’s new hotel and 
restaurant operating business 
has made a “very good" start 
and in the opening month has 
considerably exceeded budget 
expectations. Profits in excess 
of $200,000 are anticipated. 

Meanwhile the situation in 
South Africa remains bleak and 
it is not expected to do much 
more than break-even, with a 
profit of perhaps £50,000. 

Symonds Engineering 
slips back again 

Results of Symonds Engineer¬ 
ing, the precision engineer 
sheet metal worker and jig and 
tool maker, show pre-tax profits 
for the year to March 31, down 
from £202,000 to £192,000. This 
was achieved on turnover np 
from'£1.7m to £1.9m. Earnings 
a share are 1.92p compared 
with 1.8p and a final dividend 
of 137p has been recommended 
making a total of 2.0p gross 
against L80p last time. 

Hollas 
climbs 
to £1.26m 

Aalot of people expected the 
textile trade to pick up in the 
year to March 31, and a lot of 
people were disappointed. The 
climate, reports Mr Tony Law- 
son, chairman of the Hollas 
Group was “ very nervDtis ”. 

Against this background Hol¬ 
las raised its pre-tax profits 
from £723,188 to as much as 
£ 1.26m on sales that rose by 
litle more than a tenth to 
£19.4ra. 

The explanation, according to 
Hollas is the concentration on 
specialities. As a processor and 
merchant in yarns and fibres, 
and a maker of woven labels 
and ribbons Hollas products 
find their way into bandages 
and plasters, motor car uphol¬ 
stery and tyre cord. 

_ Above all Hollas has one bril¬ 
liant performer, in Fortwell, an 
importer of lines from the Far 
East and elsewhere which, it 
claims, cannot be matched by 
the United Kingdom . com¬ 
petition. 

Hollas further claims that 
Fortwell has outmanoevered 
the multi fibre agreement de- 
signed to check imports. It saw 
it coming, and made alternative 
importing arrangements in good 
time. 

All other divisions are doing 
as well or better than last year 
and the chairman’s hope of re¬ 
porting results next rime “ quite 
possibly better” than those for 
1977-78 seems cautious. Mean¬ 
while.the dividend rises by the 
usual maximum to nearly 6.8p 
gross. 

Hollas is taking legal action 
against the former directors of 
Bonas Webb, and Energy, 
Finance and General Trust, its 
adviser. 

J Waddington 
takes over 
Videomaster 

John Waddington, the games 
publishing and packaging 
group, has taken over Video- 
master the TV games group, for 
a consideration of £686,000. 

From its foundation four 
years ago the growth of Video- 
master has been rapid. In 1977 
turnover reached almost £4m 
with a quarter of its sales com¬ 
ing from overseas markets. 

The company has been profit¬ 
able from the start, but as so 
often happens its sales perfor¬ 
mance expanded faster than its 
financial base and Videomaster 
fond itself in the hands of the 
receiver earlier this year. 

Waddington have effectively 
bought the company from the 
receiver as a going concern, 
with the consideration includ¬ 
ing £44,000 for the goodwill 
and trademarks, the other 
assets beingft acquired 

New Life 

Good first six 
months for 
Equity & Law 

Resides for the first half of 
1978 returned by Equity and 
Law (including those for the 
managed funds subsidiary) 
show a substantial increase in 
new business compared with 
the similar half of 1977. 

New annual premiums rose 
from £6.6m to £10.7m—and com¬ 
pare favourably with the figure 
of £14.4m for tire whole of 1977. 
New single premiums more then 
doubled tn £19.4(01, against 
£7.3m for the first sox months 
of last year and £153m for tbe 
whole of that year. New sums 
assured expanded from £376m 
to £475m and compare with 
£778m for the 1977 full year. 

The substantial increase in 
single premiums resulted almost 
entirely from the society's suc¬ 
cess in msskettkig investment 
hoods and die opportune timing 
of an offer of guaranteed 
growth and income bonds, 
although grou^ pension busi¬ 
ness also contributed £1.5m. 

Sun Life Group 
Total new annual premium in¬ 

come of the Son Life Assurance 
Group for the first six months 
of 1978 rose by 55 per cent to 
£14.4m, while single premiums 
increased by 31 per cent to 
£ 15.2m. Tbe pensions market 
bas been particularly buoyant 
largely as a consequence of tbe 
Social Security Pensions Act, 
1975, becoming operative from 
April 6, 1978. 

iniiKiiB 

ATKINS BROTHERS (HOStERYl 
uunsa 

**Our splendid relationship with our main 
customers continues, and we are confident in our 

ability to hold or improve our position 
in the industry^ 

Mr. D. Styles, Chairman 

The following are salient points from the 
Chairman's Statement to Shareholders: 

9 Group profits for the year.ended 31 st Maieli, 1978 
amounted to £631,742 (£503,100y. Taxation takes 
£324.828 (£276,188) leaving a net profit of £306,914 
(£232^12). 

§ On 23rd January 1978, we paid an interim dividend of 
1.25 pence per share, and we now recommend a final 
dividend of2.423 pence per share, this being the 
maximum allowed under present legislation. 

t Most Divisions are reasonably busy, and we are 
optimistic regarding Autumn trading. The Company 
continues its policy of re-equipping and re-organising 
where necessary. At the present time most of our 
expenditure and re-organisation is going on in oar _ 
Dyehouse. This work will soon be completed and will 
yield advantages to the Company both hi work-flow 
and cost-saving. Overall we also continue our policy of 
gradual expansion. 

Tight?, Stockings, latSflBT 
Undarwearand Knitwear. ' "LllfflCHOT 

Makers of “HIGH CROSS” 

. "jour 

Men's and BoysT Undvwwr- 
Knitwear and Sportswear. 

Ladies' Mlyfaduoned and 
made-up Knitwear. 

*\ 
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Briefly 

CRN FUNDS DfVST TRUST 
Company has announced an 

Interim dividend of 2.9p gross 
against 2.2p gross. Increased pay¬ 
ment is being made to reduce dis¬ 
parity between interim sod Beal 
dividends. 

HALL AND HAM RIVER 
Turnover for year to December 

31, 1977, was £78.9m (£73.1m). 
Pre-tax profit was £4.fim (£3-2m). 

JACKSONS BOURNE END 

Pre-tax profit for year to April 
I. £157,000 (£26,000 loss) and not 
as stated yesterday. 

TRIBUNE XNVST TRUST 

Revenue for six months to June 
30- was £616,000 (£301,800). Pre¬ 
tax profit was £548,400 (£436.400). 
Interim dividend is 0.81p grass 
(0.59p gross). 

tbafford carpets hldgs 

COPPER was very sieadv.—Afternoon. 
Cash wire tare. £711-11-^0 a metric 
Ion: three monlhs. C77i2-o2.50. Sales. 
6.000 terta- Cash eathodna, £ -07-708; 
three months. ST9£raj. Seles. ISO 
lota. Morning.—Cash wire_bars. 
£711-11.50; three m on I ha £751 .Hi K 
3U.OO. Soil] ament. £711.60. Sales. 
10.760 tana. Cash cathodes. 2707- 
07.00; three monlhs £737-08. Sc It le¬ 
mon t. £707.60. Salas. 1.800 tqiu. 
Silver was steady.—Bullion „ mam-i 

Commodities 

nee S6.50-Sd.75: Jan-March 58.45- 
56-50: April-June 60.40-60 60: July- 

inctnii lavels >—*>*!. Oai.Oji per Sep, 6220-63.40: Oct-Oec 64.25- 
bnv ouncp i United Smcs cgntg (MM- 64.30: Jan-March 66.06-66.iO: AniU. 
tonL 533.41: three 0aoM». -.8U.jp Jllnc 67.80-68.OU. Sains: 
<542.8c i: six monnw. JW6.op tonnes: no at is tonnes 
iXB.Oci: one year. 312.7p f577.6c mivmmii um 
London Mc-tat Cictiango.—Afternoon.-- i-iX" 

“ 64.30: Jan-March d6.06-66.lO: Aprfl- 
’ sKHE June 67.8O-68.0U. Salas: 7 lots at 5 

London Mc-tat Exchange.—Afternoon.-- 
Cash. 281.6-81 ,7b: three moniha, 
288.7-88.8p- Sales. 38 Iota of 10.000 
troy ounces- each. Morn in®.—jjrion. 
3R1.4-81.6b: Ihrao moniha. 3«* 
BR.Tp. SetUoment. 381.60. Sales. 

TIM 'via firmer standard cash gaining 
£70 and Uucr months putting on 
£71.—Aitcrndon.—sundard «£»• 
C6.680-U0 a mcLrtc ion: iteno months. 
£6.615-20. Sales. 450 ton*. High 
arade. cash Eo.tao-90: three muuu. 
£6.625-45. Sales, nit tons. , Morn¬ 
ing .—Standard cash. £fi.66>"5: three 
months. £6,58SK90. 
=_o.67fi. Solos. 5C5 tons. Hl^h fli^dc. 
cash. £6.665-80: throe months. £6;S95- 
5?6jLb. sStUemeni. Sales, 

tons, Singapore Un es-wrtl. 

lead'was* wady.—Af'OTiooa,—Cjjb» 
to 1-1-313 per metric l°n. three 
jitonllu. lVTZv 
tons. Morn in a.—Cash- £3lJ-oO-io.OO. 

-ii sn- KatllcmaiU. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS wore steadier.— 
Spot 55.50-54.75. CDs. Aug 55.75- 
66.00: Sept 56-56.50. 
COfFEE: Robustas were flrmoc: inblcu 
were dull.—ROBUST AS <£ per metric 
loot: July. 1595-95; Sept. 1317-19; 
Nov. U5T-38: Jan. 1200-04: March. 
11SL-S.V. (.lay. 1151-40; July. 1110- 
30. sales: 2.381 lot* including 63 
options. 
ARABICA5 IS oer SO kilos i; Aug. 161- 
66: Oct. 146-35: Doc, 137-43; Feb. 
ISV.Tl: April. 127-36: June. 125- 
53: Alia. 123-55. Silos. 5 lots. 
COCOA was barely s toady I £ per met¬ 
tle tom.—July. 1680-92: Sept. 1704- 
07: Dec. 1693.50-99.00: March. 16S.5- 
R4: May. 1672.50-74.50 July- 1638- 
63; Sept. 1630-30. Sales: 5.237 lot* 
Including 7 option*. 1CCO prices: 
dally. lOO.Obc: 15-day avenge. 
141.53c: 22-day average. 1.79.04c i US 
cents per Ibi. 
SUGAR: The London dally price or 
■1 lbws " was £5 lower al Lad: Iho 
" whiles " price was unchanged at 

June. 118-22: Aug. 119-24. Sales: 64 
lot*. 
WOOL: Creasy futures were steady 
fppnco per ktlai. July. 250-53: Oct. 
240-42; Dec. 244-46; Mutch. 247-50: 
May. 248-32: July. 249-52; Oct. 248- 
53: Dec. 348-53. Sale*: 5 tots. 
JUTS was steady.—Bangladesh while 

C ” grade. Sepl-Oct. 347a per tong 
ton. D " grade, Sap!-Oct. S459. 
Calcutta was steady.—Indian, spot, 
71*650 per bale or 4001b. Dundee Toata 
Four. spot. RsG50- 
GRAIN I'Tho Baltic * -—WHEAT.—Cana, 
man western red sprius No 1. 14 per 
cent:'July and Aug. £91.75 Tilbury. 
US dart northren dprtnd No 3, 14 
per cciu; Aug. £81; Sept. £81.75 trans¬ 
shipment cast coaM pollers. 
MAIZE_No 5 vi.'Uow American/ 
french: July. C1U3: Aug. £98.7a. 
Seal, £100 tram-shipmnru east Cvosl 
sellers. South Alii can whltr; Ano. £69 
jjvfrpool South African i 
yellow; Aug. £b9 UvotTwQl<Gluigaw. ■ 
EARLEY was unquoted. AU per tonne 
rlf UK Uiri**ss staled. 
London Grain Futures Market rGoJUI. 
EEC origin.—BAR1£Y , ww* steady, j 
Sept. £79.40: Nov. £82.10: Jan. 
£84.85: March. £87.40: May. £90.05. 
Safas: 209 lots. . 1 
IfKEAT jbu steady. Sew. IJM-ip. 
Nov £86.70: Jan. £84.5o: March. 
£92.20: May. £94.90. Sales: 144 lots. 
Home-Grown Corea! Authority.—* 
Location '■x-fjrsn spot prices.—Feed 
BARLEY■ South LOUS, £80.10: Wilts.. 
£61.70. 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average falsioclr 
prices al raprescrtative raarterts on 

l|7f;s ' “** 
RlBh Low 
Bid iiffer Trust 

Authorized UaftTnuts 

I “TTT* -- »W» - 

Bid Pffyr Yield , 'md* 02ft Trial _BldOUcr Yield oSSr Trust *ld OffwTleld^ 

'll!' I 1HJ 11SJ JapinAGjn'lne 1M.1 174.0- U| 11.50 IJi'fSqu •■'SS** £ t?!* " 
1111(3 i 9U 162.3 UkEsam Fad 3U *373 3.78 13Jt IDAS Prop So/Exec f U-JJ JJ-J1 

JJWft »:i lS.1 *«o*A?Sni 

« s ss ta At 
[=coznr h.l 413 5.T6 ;33 q M.l penyoe* ill 

37 0 r? h ,“2BS *y®. » * 113 kj 36J RecavefT Ini 
_TlJUSuiiin Lis. , «-i- TS.t Dq Accum 

3HJ 134.ft Dp Aeeum 
170.1 Mid a Oca 

-3*3 M.! Pennon* *1> 
K.0 4» t 4 13 S3j 3tj ReeevefT Ine 

i 53.2 73.t Do Accum 
MnUiMBil 172.7 us* Second Gee 

*9. . — A**en Trim Jiuicin LSI. . ■*? ■* 73 1 nn Accum 
tomvil 8w nurtrtl ft, E C.1 V-ITT 01-588 OT1 ^7 iSi Second S« 

if- 51*2 'LhenTran-1J1 a.0 tsj t J» 35- 4 198.S Do A com 
479 J3’ «0*T« :«3 Ml! Speatu 7TM 

36.5 21 *.« 
^a.I 73.4 3.U 

HO* Ill.lo 3.13 
BJ 917 5J2 
ISA 384* 4.90 

IIP 3 1LT.7 4JI 
44J 47.2 3.W 
S32 543o -.02 

■■ w“u«-^ric^ ^on^ei. ^ 
Jn ter nn djyruena 15 O.slp gross ?iiic wn steady-—Aftarnoon.—Caah. ces. Future* were very steady 1 c per 
<o.39p gross). 

TBAFFORD CARPETS HLDGS twSi SrtUo-' 107^7^' feK: 
Turoog® ro year ro March 31 ^5..“ *‘l pr1ce‘: 66Sc: 

Is .£3.62m (£3.63m). Pre-tax profit platinum was at tisu.Sa isa44.aoj soyabean meal was steady t£ per 

was 02,300 (E1Q9.SM). Earnings %»gS3r& riwdter «u«tce per kho.. rSi 
per &bers were J-Slp <3./3p1. .—Aob 54-5o: Sept 54-65-55.25: Oct- 118.20-18.80: April. 118.50-20.50: 

prices al neprescittauvc raaTWei* on 
July 1.5.-CB: cattle. 72.67p per 

" Hiwi" was £3 lower ai &B6: lha kgtw i +O.J>fi. UK; Sheen. 14S.*p 
** whUna *' price waa unchanged .it her tgestdew ■—1.1». GB: Wgs. 
£95. Future* were very steady <£ per 5J.6p per kglw 1 + l ot. 
metric torn.—Aug. 88-bb.iO: Ocl, England and Wales: Cattle numbers 
89.45-89.55: Dec. yl 60-91.90: March, up 0.4 per reel, average price 72.«7p 
9T.75-07.8O: May. 100-100.fjO: Aug. <4- 0.4-3.. Sheep BOmberi up 4.0 r« 
10S.25-0o.75: Ocl. 107-07.76. Sales: cent, average price 14.5.3p 1—0.6'. 

per siieFs were J.Slp (3.75pl. 
Pinal dividend is J.Qp gross (1-Sp 
gross) making a total of 2.4p 
gross (3.0p gross). 

BRITISH BUILDLNG AND ENG 
Sales for year to March 31 were 

£2.1m (£l.Sm). Pre-tax profit was 
£260.000 {£223,8001. Final divid¬ 
end is 2.3p gross (2.0p gross) mak¬ 
ing a total of 3.8p gross (3-5p 
gross). 

ASSOCIATED BOOK 
Assodarad Book Publishers is 

proposing cbe repayment of the 
outstanding £338.386 cominai of 
Its 7J per cent Debenture Stock 
1983/90 at a price of £90 per cent, 
together with interest accrued to 

the date of repayment. 

CO&XEILCROFT 
In' letter to shareholders, chairman 

states that with regards to offer 
by Armstrong Equipment, board’s 
view and that or its advisers. 
County Bank, it would not be in 

sC)jrcb3lder5' interests to reman] 
as a minority. 

CITY OF BUENOS AIRES 

TRAMWAYS 
Liquidator is now bolding suffi¬ 
cient funds to enable bim to make 
a further distribution in tbe liqui¬ 

dation of company. Eleventh distri¬ 
bution will be at rate of 11.17p 

per share. 

BSG—W RIBBONS 
BSG International no longer bas 

a declarable interest in “ W ” 
Ribbons Holdings’ ordinary shares 
(previously 23.9 per cent). Shares 
sold have been placed by Smith 

Keen Cutler with instimtionaf 
clients. 

Pig number* down 7.S per cent, 
overage price 51.bp ■ +1.3i. Scot¬ 
land: Cattle- numbers down 11.2 dm 
cent, average price TC.66p i—0.31 > 
Sheep numbers UP 9.2 per cent, 
average price 131.5p •—5.5j. 

Foreign 
Exchange 
Sterling lost almost all of .its 
early .strength in continuing 
thin and nervous currency trad¬ 
ing yesterday. The pound closed 
10 points up at $1.8865, while 
the effective exchange rate 
index was finally unchanged at 
62.0. Sterling was over one 
cent higher against the dollar 
at one time and at noon, the 
effective index stood a£ 6-22. the 
highest since April 12- 

President Carter’s remarks 
about rheer being no US inter¬ 
vention to keep the dollar at 
artificial levels drove .the 
American currency down init¬ 
ially. 

Gold lost $0.25 cents to close 
In London at $186,375. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Forward Levels 
2 m us 111 

.">«• Yurt -M-.4l'e prem 
::.iurrtj .n-JOr prrw 
AiratrrdaM StrlLe pres 
Brass* Is IFCTecrrni 
ropcatuism lV3LiTedl*c 
Frankfurt Trl'ipl PfcfD 

3 IBL-BLn' 
1.27-1 J7c crew 
1 56-1.45c prem 
PVSScprvm 
S6-75cprcin. 
T-PorpdlM- 
A-Idi prrm 
lCS-4"fcd:sc 
par-Sre PUc 

l-.ibon TO-13!C«H*C lCS4"fcd2sc 
JJnitrJd :<v- prrm- par-SreaUc 

70c disc 
;:eoa l-T.rd!su 4-OirdLsc 
i'<o par-Ccrc due IVJVird'a 
Part* t4-*jc pxem 3tr2>4C prow 
^tucUu>:m IWnpni- 3L-lLore prrm 

■a-rrdtsc 
*1enoi a-Osrrprtni 4fi-JS*rr» prno 
Zurich 3-2cpre«n dVTHcprrm 

Cuadtaa daJar rale .aialnal US dollar-. 
57.888541. 
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of bills purchased was conditional 
on future re-rale to tbe bouses. 

It proved a very quiet session. 
Clearing banks were not doing 
much. Over most of the day. 
houses kept their bids around 
9jt per cent or 9j per cent and raw 
very little money. 
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Discount market 
Though the shortage os Lom¬ 

bard Street yesterday was less 
severe, tbe authorities again gave 
assistance that proved in Che 
event to have been very much 

overdone. Landing a very large 
sum overnight to six or seven 
bouses at MLR <10 per cent) and 
buying small amounts of Treasury 
bSIs and of local authority bffls, 
tbe Bank of England helped on a 
scale that was extremey large 

overall. Part of the small package 
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Fiosnrc BauuBxzr RtlrlO'i 

Options 

Punting July options, which 
have only ft week Jeft to run. 

Wall Street 

New York. July 13.—Stocks 

cave toe traded nnrinne marker continued lower In moderate 

S srafnf best «ffi veSSdSf lradlns cfais “«™lng. Declines led 
L-a, . "f*1 Qdy >e5te™3y advances about four-to-three and 
With turnover reaching 970 lha Dow Inni*. indutlrnl ar*npp 
contracts. 

A new series in Consolidated 
Goldfields, at 200p, has been 
announced but there will be no 

the Dow Jones industrial average 
was off four points. Volume was 
over six million shares. 

On Wednesday the market 
roHed to its fifth waning session 
in a row, despite some late profit- 
taking. 

Investor interest was primarily 
contracts, but Marks * Spencer, £2 
wiierfc die underlying. ..pritf 

July class introduced. 
l€I was again the most 

actively traded stock with 277 

a string of generally favourable 
second quarter earnings reports. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. which had gained more than 

IS points in the previous four ses¬ 
sions, rose another 3.64 to dose 
at 824.93. 

price rose 5p, saw some interest 
with 163 deals. 

Jn the conventional options 
market U DT continued to 
attract option buyers. Cafl 
options ‘have been taken out 
altfiosr every day for the past 
three weeks, in tin's stock, and 
yesterday was no exception. 

‘Interest also surrounded the 
gambling stocks of Ladbrokes , 
and Cond following their shunp Silver closes 1 1c UD 
iff.tbe equity market. Oliver uusta i.jl up 

Advancing issues outnumbered 
those declining by about 383 to 
about 520. Volume totalled 
26,630,000 shares. 

r 

Bank Base 
Rates 

AJ3N Bank . 10no 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 
B. C.C.I. Bank _ 10*„ 
Consolidated Crdts- 10°,., 
C. Hoare & Co .. *10Q„ 
Lloyds Bank. 10% 
London - Mercantile 10u„ 
Midland Bank_ 10'Y. 
Nat Westminster .. 10 
Rossminster Ltd .. 10 % 
TSB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10 % 

If 7 *iay dcpnsll* on »uma of 
£10.000 and under *‘iKc. up 
lo 123.000. ?*«*■*. over 
fian.ooo 7\'r. 

„.New York. July 12.—COM EX 
SILVER fimireA slcjtllcti toward Uie 
close on Ule local short-covering lo 
finish 1.50 lo 0.10 coats up on lha 
day. dealers said. July. 527.80c: Aug. 
5-jO.I.Oc: Scpl. 533.9Gc: Dre. 545 oOc: 
Jan._S-V9.aqc: March. 557.80c: May. 
565.50c; July. 575.30c: ScpL 584.30c: 
Ore. QW./Oc: J*n. fice.'JOc: March. 
jill.JOc: May. •pOO.BOc. Handy and 
Harman of Canada. Can S5.WJR . provl- 
ou» Can55.bM6i. 
COLD futures were: NY COM£X: July. 
5186.50: Aug. 5187.20: Sept, sis^.uu: 
pet., siyo.io: Dec. 51'-C*.10: Feb. 

> April. SL8O.30: June. 
VJU-J.SU: Aug. 9*305 70: Ocl. 5208.*10: 
D«. S312.1U: Feb. S215.SO: April. 
8218.30. CHICAGO IMM: Sepl. 
«88 7tLJ 89.00: Dec. f 1W.00-J >>7.<0: 
March. Slyr.60-1 *>7.70: June. S2Ci2.*>0- 
2IC.lO: S«p[. S2QT.IO: Doc. 5211.20; 
March. 5216.50. 
COPPER futures dosed steady IO 
noints op- July. ol.OGc: Aon 6S.Hk:: 
Sept oQ-OOc: Dec. 63.80c: Jan. 
«J4.40C: Manch. 65.jOc: May. 66.5Uc; 
JNl'- a > 60c: Scot. 88.50c: Dec. 
6*f.y0c: Jan. 7O0Gc: March. 71.40c: 

Alltod Cbcm JS?i 
Allied Store* 231, 
Allied Superoiki 31* 
Allis Chalmers 34 
.Men* 4J>* 
A max Inc 34>i 
Amend* Hear ■ =«L 
An Alrilnw* IK, 
Am Brand* 30, 
Ain Broadcast *&• 
An Con 43 
Am Cyananud 23ri 
Am Elec Power 23T, 
Am Hume 29 
Am Mulnr< Sift 
API N«l Re* *3* 
Am Standard O 
Am Tdepbnnr 5PS 
AMP Ini ID 
Armen Sleet 3**i 
Asar c< i 1*1* 
Ashland Oil 321. 
Atlnllc Richfield 49r. 
Area 27 
Alim ProdULl* W. 
Bxbuuck * Wc*.** 391, 
Banker. T«l XY 34>. 
Bank .vf ADiertv* m 
Bank of XY 34H 
Realriee K<N*d« 34»i 
Bell A Howell IO, 
Bendlx JBt, 
Bethlehem Sieel 23H 
Boelnq 54»x 
Boise VAM-ade TAi 
Burden 28*. 
Bur* Warner 3S»i 
Bri.ilnl Mjers 37% 
BP IO, 
Burllnslon lud 18>, 
Burundi on Xihn 3S», 
HurTiUi£h, 73» 
Campbell Soup Tt 
Canadian Pacific 17*« 
Calerplllu S»« 
I'elancnr -UP, 
Central .Soi* IS, 
Charier XY 30, 
Chase Vxnhsl 30A 
i'hem Bank XY 3g 
Chmapeake Ohio 31*, 
Chrvaler 10>, 
CKtcorp S3 
'.'tiles Ten-ire *8*. 
Clark Eaulp Ek 
I'uCa Oil* ■ 41H 
Cut calc 20*, 
I'Uh 54 
Culurabla Gar 27*, 
C*nnbu.ii|>*n Ed« 40 
CiHflwIlh Edlam 27*, 
Cun* Edlsun 
Onoa Fiwd« 24*. 
CuM Power 1ft 
■'■inUnrnlal Grp =&*» 
i.'unUarntai oil Jb*, 
CnnUiil Data 34 
Comlnie Glass ■ 53»« 
CPC tnlnl *8H 
Crane 27* 
Crocker Ini 23i 
Crown Zeller 31*, 
Dor' ind 45U 
Deere 32*, 
Def Mime 361, 
Delta Ait 47V* *7 
Deirmi Edison 13V IS 
Dial*ex 4nv ' « 
Dnv Chemical 24*, 2* 
Dresser Ind 43 <3 
Duke Power 20 20 
Du Pin I 1 IT, 113 
Eastern Mr F2*a 1= 

35»j Fit P«m Cnrp IM, 
23*e Ford *71* 

3*1 OAF Curp 13 
33>, Gamble Skoamn 36V 
40V Gen Drnamlc* 73>, 
331, Gen Electric 32 
27V Gen Fuuds 32V 
UV Gen Hlllft 31 
“ Gen Motors i5Q», 

Gen Pub fill XY 18V 
Gen Tel Elec J9V 

» Gen Tire 25V 
-ft Geneses j-i 
» venrala Partite 2*a, 
S. Geliy Oil 36 

*1*> Glllelle 29r. 
Iji Gaodrlch 
5*V Goodyear :6V 
18 UuuId inc HP. 
39V Grace =6V 
UV Gi Alive 8 Par me 6», 

Hjylheon 
He A Corp 
Republic Steel 22V 
Reynold*, hid 55", 
Reynolds Metal 30, 

J3V GruFbuund 1=-, 
49Grumman Curp 3rtV 
2». Gulf 011 23V 
HV Gulf A West 13V 
59V HelnrH.J. 41V 
35V Hercules IF, 
22V Honey-**11 S7 
34V 1C Indr 23V 
2*V ln*rr»ull 36V 
19V Inland sie-l 39h 
38*, IBM 2S8V 
29, IM Harre-lcr 35V 
S3 INCU 15V 
26V Ini Paper MV 
28V Ini Til Tel .'WV 
28V Jewri Cm JOV 
37*r Jim Walter 3iV 
1^, J**hns-ManslIle 2B'« 
irt J*ibnaun 3 J**hn M*i 
39*» Kaiser Alumlh 31V 
73V Kennecnii 21V 
34V Kerr McGee 49s 
it Kimberly i lark *3 
Sgl, Kraft.-.. Cnrp IT*, 
40V K Mart 24V 
13V Rrtcer .T3>.- 
30V Li reel Group 33V 

L T V. Cnrp «V 
Ultun 2= 
Lockheed 22V 
Lucky 8l"<rc« I5V 

zs Munuf Han*.»er 35V 
48V Mapc*. 31V 
32V Morathuo ml 42V 
42 Marine Midland 12 
20V klarun Marlelta 29V 
54*» McDuOnell 33V 
27V Mead Z1V 

V] natures 40 
Merck 38V 

Ruck well int 
Royal Duuh 
.iarewaya 
*1 Hegls Paper 
Vann Fe Ind 
501 
Scnlumberecr S3*i 
*nhi Paper IM 
Srabuard C*>»'t »*V 
■fiejoram 23 
kear< Rnehurt.' 
Ahril *i|| 33V 
Kbell Tram 42V 

28V 26V |»C- R 
6*1 9, | fnnv 

Slh Cal tdlsun 25>, 
S-iuihcrn Pacific 30V 
Similiern R|e Slv 
5perry Rand 41', 
Std Brand.- 27V 
Sid Oil CalunU 39V 
MB OH Indiana **V 

^ XL, SldUflribli* M*J 
StartInp Druk 16V 

35V 34-1 Mvccn- J P. 14V 
23M 2^, aiude Worm 4iv 
35V 3S; Sunbeam Curp 20V 
15V J3V jun Cnnip 

Teledyne 98 V 
Tcnni-ci* 31*, 
Ttuoi 23 
Tvia.- E«>l Corp 4UV 

=0'< -»V Ten" ln-1 W» 
MV «5ft T* \a* I’lllllles 20>. 
31V 31 f cal run 29*, 
=iv an. twa ak. 
W: 42V Tra'clert Curp • 35V 
43 44V TRW Inc 

L'AL Inc 31V 
I'hlleicr Lid 4tv; 
Cnlltier ,\\ 55V 
Lnlim Rsnuurp 24*» 
Vnl.m Carbide 37>, 
Inlnn Oil Call* 48V 
I. n Pacific C**rp 43 
Vmruyal 
I'mied Bnind-t TV 
lb Industries *V 
*_S Slav! ?6V 
I'ld Technnl 43 
Wacbutia 13*, 
Warner i.'umm 44 
Warner Lumber I 2ff< 
Well* Karsn =6V 
Wrat'll Bancorp 36V . 30V 

'Si* i JHnnmta Mns 56V 56V l ve-.tnirtise F.lec 22V 
24V Mobil oil 
23V Monoaru.' 
2*V Mur can J. P. 
26* r Uoturala 
33V NCN C.tfp 
53 .NL Indurirm 
4tfV NablSi'» 
27>i Xal Dl,tiller. 
23V Xai Sleet 
31V Xurf.dk k'f.1 
44>J MV Bancorp 
32V Xorlun Sinum 
2Cj "Jccldi-nlal Pel 
47V »Rden 
1BV Olln C*»rp 
40V Ouren^lUlnuift 

Weyerhauser 
50V Whlripmil 
44*1 While Sint nr 
41^1 W ihiIw urlli 

22V 22V 
25*, =S, 
22V 22V 
9V 9V 

!®N if* 
4| ^4 
14V MV 

24V Pacific Ga» Elec 23V 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE 
WARRANTS TO BEARER 

1 A final dividend of S.2764Sp per 
•Ciate will be payable on oi alter 
24ih July. 1978, to persona present¬ 
ing coupon No J* detached from 
share warrants lo bearer. The divi¬ 
dend will carry a lax credit al the 
rele or 33/STths of 2 598&Sp per 
Share. 

Coupons, which mual be (eft four 
vdaar days lor ox ami nation, may be 
lodged ary weekday ISaiurday 
escepied) between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. at the Bearer Reception OKice 
al this address, w a! Credit 
Lyonnais. 19 Boulevard des Italians. 
75002 Paris, or Banquo Rothschild. 
21 Rue Latfitte. 75002 Paris. Listing 
forms may be obtained on applica¬ 
tion 

-40 Holborn Viaduct. 

London ECiP iaJ. 

1*1I» joly 1978. 

COTTON ruiurot were: Ocl. r**i.RQ-nfic: 
Ore- - Td-fcKJc: March. 6.».*J0-23c: 

I •Vb.lw-eSc: nn. 
b-i.AQc bid: Dec. 6A.=5r bid- 

1 5°f.p£E ful.urps narod losses In Ule 
dealings On Ught mixed buylnn. trader-* 
uld. Nearby prices ciomhI l.‘4T to Ci.fla 
cents lower with spar July down 2.‘'t 
cents at 1 IV.-VO cents. Estimated 
Tbltrme was oni lots. 
COCOA fulures were: Julv. lU.Tic: 
Sopl. ISl'-VSc: Doc. l.Afi.oOc; March. 
1-j. >.70c:\fj»-. |il ..i!lc: Julv. IZv.oCK; 
Soul. 127.55c; Dec. jy5.75c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Oil prices 
closed o(C O.i v cent In the nrarbv ro 
p.D.-i cent higher. Meal prices ranged 
from fl.M, ton lower ir* Ihe nrarbv 
i" oil 50.10. SOYABEANS. July. 

KaiUnan Kodak Sly 
Ratirt Cnrp 38V 
FI Posn Nil Gas IR 
EgullabU Life 19V 
Emu art 309, 
Evans P. D. 16V 
Exxon *.' irrp 45 
Fed Dcpi Sl«n 35V 
Fircslune L3>, 
F« Chlcac** =OV 
P*i Nji b«*si m 29V 

Pan Am UV 
Penney J. C. 35=, 

113 Pemunil 27V 
12V Prpdra 7SV 
54V Pel Inc 34V 
37V Pfizer 33*. 

■ 16V Pnelp*. Dodec 20V 
IF* Philip Mura* 67V 
30V Phillips Petrol 31V 
16V Polaroid »V 
AS. PPG Ind 28V 
35V Proctor Gamble tW, 
13V PubSerEIAGai 22V 
20V Pullman 31V 
29*i Rapid A mm ran I0V 

Canadian prices 

thltihl . 13V 
Alcan Alumm 30V 
Alcnma Steel . » 
Hell Telephone 5(7*! 
A'lUlifnc** 27 
Cent Balhurtl 3* 
Falcuabridiir =’< 
Gulf 011 24 
Hanker.Kid Cun 3 00 
Hudsnn Bay Mu* 17V 
Hurt-soo Bit Oil 49, 
IBUW" 33V 
impuTlal rill lfd. 
fnl Pipe 15V 

H8V I ilaw* -Fenian 12*, 
31V | Rural Tru4i 17V 
39V I Si-awam 25V 

■heel til 25V 
Taicnrn 9V 

22V I Tb**ni»i.r N ■ %* 14 • 
31V Walker Hiram . 33 

PV IW'CT IIV 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
1 H8HA ii.8843i: three nionihs. 
1.8731 • 1.8747*: Canadian dollar 
xh on . aw. i>6i. 

The Dow Jonoa spot commodity Index 
was 3U Al. The luiorcs index was 
3414ft. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- ftT.2ft ij7.no 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS (S) 
Australia 7*, i**84 
Australia 8'j i*'*vU 
Ausl Mining l«j«ia 
Avco o*. 1**83 . . 
Avcn ■»** lws . . 
Dare lays 8', l'-rj 
□o water *.**» l *J*C 
BriUth Lias O l"Sl 
Citicorp ft'< l'.'HO 
aucorp 7 1VS1 
CECA 8'« IW 
DSM B‘a 1087 .. 
ElB 8'-. l‘*B8 
KIB H-. 1 'HA', 
Euroflma R* - I'-'Hfl 
risonx 8 V 1W2 
ICI 8*4 1**87 .. 
TNCO D1. IS»HA . . 
inch ■* i***c .. 
ITEL **■', 19RH . . 

M.J. H-Nighfingale & Co. Limited 

62:63 ThrcJcJnt'Sdl*. Street London cC2R SHP Tel: 01" 53S o65f 

• The OvGr-thc-Counter Market 

6+ 23 Air^rung Ord 63 — 
203 106 Airspruag !8i°o CULS20I — 

46 25 Armirage & Rhodes 42 — 
163 105 Bardon HiH 163 — 
116 51 .Debarah Ord 115 — 
230 108 Deborah 171^ CULS 230 — 
■147 120 Frederick Parker 130 — 
153 135 George Blair 248 — 
58 36 Jackson Group 52 +1 

F3.14 55 James Burro ugh 106 — 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 315 — 
24 9 Twiniock Ord 20 — 
82 54 Ttriolock 12*. ULS 80 — 

>83 54 Unilack Holdings S3 +1 
IQS 67 Walter Alexander 105 — 

US STRAIGHTS IS) Sid 
il- . O. Seas B** JVH7 .. «7 
Ugh|jk*i*lc(it V 1**82 .. ■*7’. 
Mac'-UUan Bioedcl 9 

ivyti .. .. Mj*. 
\lldhuid Int 8’, l’S'iD . . D4 
Mill H 1MH7 .. •«■*. 
Nat Weal •/ l*.*86 , . jo*i 
K/. T orest Prod ** l'*H6 10*1 
Mwil Hydro 7*. ivHU **S 
nccidenlui k*, j**h7 *ih-_ 
Oo-.ldi-rual tt*. 1-IK7 . . 
OUsliori Mining 8V 1**80 
Honl Harts ■» t'l'C . . '/S’, 
5- J. Heyj»o-dj T*a l**tC W, 
Shell B'« l*.*MI .. ••*5*: 
SNCX B-« l* *84 . . *A', 
HUftirtunLurnj-, 1**38 •*, « 
Ssrcotn 7', i*jR2 . . -hi-: 

L*.B7 . . !*a 
TauerruuiaiMhn «•< 1**87 MM', 
7j.uii-t-nauiub.ihn 8*. t**H7 
FLOA-PNG RAT* NOTES 
AndrisbanRrn 8% l*m4 

^’•*1 :: J«3*. 
Wimjins & Giyns h j.-ift 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Area '.*’. 1VK2 .. rid., 
BM-RT 8*. 1-.82 ” 
ford S'. 1484 .. . .jt. ’ 
RnUah Columbia MFA ri 
_ 1****7 .. .. . . ..ft- 
Rank 1082 .. " .,7-; 
Waiter HNler rt‘m 35.84 *>7\ 

Deutsche marks 
CPP ft', 1.7.84 VE* 
let 6*V 1.S.H7 .. .. 104*' 

ICI ft*. 1*'R7 .. .. 8«i', **0*. 
INA b I **47 .. .. -15.! *,7 
InchntDC ft*. 1*»’*2 .. 11J li5 
rrr J-, !•«- .. .. 771, 7? 
J. R.iy McDermoii 4‘, 
IMS..14-4'. 144*. 

vtllAUl Real Estate ft lOri-2 XV. 147 
J P Moman t>, T‘*87 .. ns*. <.7 
Nabisco f.*, i**H8 .. iu.-.', lull 
J C Penn-.v l'j l'iH7 7.V. 77 
R«Vha» 4-. l**aT . .. 120*: 122 
Reynolds MeUU- '* 1'IHB 82*» H-< 
Sp,rrv Hand 4". 1»R8 .. *.i'. n.7 
SflBlhb 4*. T-H7 KI BY, 
Sum Horn** Elec ft !****= 1 n 1 ,7 
Tevacn j* - 1988 78 7**‘, 
Tuco -■ l?S« . . 77 78', 
L'n^m H*pa 01 Swli2crianH 

Jt'JriWP lambft-n'J1- Ibfif £ 
Xerox Core A 1«*RA . . 7 
Moorec: Kidder Peabody 

i iv. 
j sr* 
! 7H*. 
Securities 

I'd’, Urt 
lD4*i IO> 

New 1.5.84 lor.*' lav, 
Ph*Tn ft1, 1 a.8*> . . ioi lui'a 
OMtoc Hydro h*, 
_ lb.8.87 , . iQ* 1021- 
US ft CONVERTIBLES * 
Airi>-.-ean Express -J'« 
„ 1987 -.   HI'- hs 
Beatrice PgOib 4’j lftyj •«,*" gK 
Beatrice Foods, ft*, lyuj m*. ii-. 
Be ecu am 15*V2 ,, inp1 ik,- 
Bnrden d\ 1*:«1 . . itV»' ljyr 
Caroailan 4 198H .. TH 7*4- 
ChcvTon -> ivaa .. 124*. j -t, r 

Kotik 1’.1988 H5 fi-i*, 
FjhvhUd camera uV 
_ i<*9:.. -r». 
Ford 5 1 *?6R .. .. Hi*' nr ’ 
Ford ft .. .. •«, ..-j. 
Crnerdl Electric 4'. lr«H7 80 hi'! 
nuiHtf.kV l«87 .. 7».* "J,1 
Gould a 15*87 ... .. 11*. 120*, 

* wextern i I'irh Hi*, ir; 
Honey well o lugb .. gft u7*_ 

Recent issues ' v?'" 
Hjniri ILV :■**; .cj?-i & :_—V 
hram.ll i. Ii 23p (jrd *73. * «l 
UiHbund. *'« l?1*! in.. ij-V 
XJirelhern. Int ;*ip u/d |M. ;-U-s 
Ell-hrtW— 1*: l*eO 195; Ml'. 
I .Lhroui-r 12- =i)MT 'vUli HI1, 
l.lnir* U h3 Her. *n* "r U1V-V 
rirmop‘7 riv 1=“:1 1«*J. rs=vv 
Hum Int Pe-r <>un vr*- -sj 8>- 
H I*im«*h Hr.. ; 1 ’ - Ft - l'j S' vjj 
VI T: ne'.ide i;:.* m-c .£55., UV-V 
Tnaiar*; Pl-an-.ii rr-p *ir9 *34 3‘ 
Tvnr and ‘Irar |- . [(rt u*> l.'sfi-l?b','1 llfilrV 
V hrnl V. u 121,- l*n im* C1»jc I2»i 

BIGHT*. H-U"< renun 
-1..Z i.n* 5.12.T3 .tor 31 ?■ pn-s'l 
Brn-Iic Tv.l»2»i ,lu. If 6 or-T-'l 
r.,ir:iniiuri Inr*13: 31, pm. 

• Hi H 'pper M; \uc I« 3,p-"~ 
llead'al*. Vits*36. -3 t-rri 
HmiSs'I*,.;. auk 4 " prrr 
.•»curlewDrd-W. Mm =S 7* r-r—r.*2 

R" 4 • >>i .1-iK 25 14 p-;T.*= 
•*r;ur:-J'HT«A»v13- Ajk S5 14 

D-.AM1 .UK » |4?r-r.*: 
S-ire:inebpcsk-37'. 27 pr-m 

l-'je prk-i In pjrrm n,r» - (., a-Jrnd. ■ 
l-.eird b. T* ndt- . ?.!: rv!d. a ii'' PS.5 5lJ' 

P.:d. c US pxil BUijiii r i=3 pn:i r»:i.\- 
l*vid k IM Tull, n !53 p.,d. 1 1*) ped. 
jl“p,iti 

Mnt vs is r-r—r.— 
■I'lt 25 14 p”?T.*= 

s Wyrts^ 
.UK a 14 ?i—t.*3 

J .*•=.*■ • r> 7; 3 -.63 5.19 S?-5 Pivllflc *3.5 M3 3.0J Rnrel tichiqxe. London. ECJ. tn<K5 Al 
,?.> I -a-.^ «?J* fine. «.6T L^.2 71.6 Do Hlcb Inc 1UJ 11S.0 7.33 176 9 14TJ IVoprnj Bnn.d 1764 184.1 .. 

W.'. VS '^ni'-WilB ra.3 «J DPS ... rtudenau l dll Trad Mseaccn. _ 169.S- 119.2 Pen Hu Hoods 36B.1 17B.0 .. 
»•■= *3.- .<-'.lire *ft 2 f'.\5 < « MrtOfril »»ri-Limilon. ECL\ 2XH. 01-4T5 0=22 HuakreLHAl- ^ 
«-4 ,v —f.cir >'*3 *£«•■,.**¥ *M-0 94J) PrudcnUsl 1254 135.0 4.43 7 Did Park Lane. London. 1 
4‘. 1* 7*9 '.Terrtf 37.1* 4 *..■*• 4 36 _ krtlMreL'eliMaeiymUd. _ 12S4 122.7 Fixed Int Fnd 

;■'/* V\«t: -.:5.rt in.'.d T.vs R*J4peettse.*WEpbralTj>.TuiiWeit».«8aa222n 171.8 1224 Equity 
V 7«.e run .rreme jf-J ^=3 A*5 30.4 Scldurdr T,l 41.S 44.7 0.05 1+0.1 107.4 :lunxed Cap 
."V.2 :' 4 Far 1 Fed =2 5 
73.3 7f . Vr:-.e,' Pnc- 73 3 
»'4 6 W 4 :r.: G.-.-vih iQ 9 

:1« ‘ =2 G* 'd ft neeera: 9: 4 
-5 : K>3 -in-: lb 7? 4 
4 2 Sl 1 :rc»-ir» 6 Grow. 77 9 

4V.4 >4 ; :c- 7*t scirn 463 
4*r ; P ■■■rerj'. T«i 3"« 
*' 9 “41 Hisr. :tc «: > 

=2 5 74.2 34P 
.■*= 3 Jp ¥ 2 f 3 
S3 9 Ai fn =.» 

42.9 25 . Do Aeeum 
63 7 41.0 Opp Aeeum <21 

*01 fucblld Aarel Mi 

0 Aeeum 4=0 4 
> Aeeum <21 66.7 1 
Ud Aarel 31u acem ca l, 

Il-+f5 02221 BubrelrtiAianirt. 1 
45.0 4.43 7 Did Park Lane. London. WL 0I-4K 

_ 1254 1=2.7 Kited In* Fnd 1234 132.1 
M9222211 177.8 1284 Equity 1774 3884 
44.7 0.05 1+0.4 urr.4 Jlunred Cap 140.1 147.5 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts nervously quiet 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. July 10. .Dealings End, My 21. 5 Contango Day, July 24. Settlement Day, Aug 1 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

DIAL FOR DANA 

It costs nothing if you dial (100) 

and ask for FREErphone 2258. You 

can also ask questions which 

will be answered by letter-just 

leave your name and address. 
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No need to splash out when you get in the swim 
I had planned to tut 'rather than in all the other events fj water sports—and particularly 

a dashing figure on water ski*- pur together- ji the more recent ooes-nhave 
Swerving gracefully through Why? David Nations thinks jl been tagged as neb men’s pas- 

the- wake left behind by the he knows the answer to that, jj times. The advent of do-it-your- 
powerful little motor boat ‘Wearing his other hat, as head self dinghies, which cost very 
which was towing me1 off the of the Water Recreation _Divi- bttle and can be bmlt from kits 

golden beaches of Barbados sion of the Central Council for in a suburban garage ana 
last winter, I planned to let go Physical Recreation, he says: transported on the roof of a 
of the towbar with one hand to “ We are islanders, surrounded Mim, ended that myth. Now 
wave nonchantJy to my admir- by water, and perhaps we all club equipment is widely avail¬ 
ing friends on the shore. have a little bit of Nelson in able, especially for beginners 

Why, I might even lift one us- We seem to be magneti- and those wanting to try out a 
leg out of die water, and— colly attracted to water. It has new sport while engineering 
dream of dreams—“so monoalready been shown that if we and scientific developments cut 

After all, it looks easyenough. can only encourage that steadily into prices. . 
Unfortunately, it wasn’t magnetism, and generate in- Water siding on a wholly Juite tike that. For a long time terest in water sports, men our independent basis has, for 
couldn’t lift me out of the youngsters respond magmn- example, become a viable fa™, 

water, let alone one leg—and ceotiy. Water recreation in iJy activity. A small collapsable 
one does not look one’s best this country is booming.” boat, a 40 hp outboard, and the 
floundering in the sea with When you consider the huge sMs, ropes etc, would cost a 
one’s feet attached firmly to variety of activities which can toed of about £1,200 new aid |[ 
two. unwieldy pieces of glass- be classified as water sports, far less if they could be [ 
fibre. that statement cannot hue con- obtained secondhand. Every- 

And. later on. letting go of tradicted. Altogether it is esti- thing would fit into, or on to, 
the-towbar tended to be an mated that There are eight mil- a small car. 
involuntary procedure, which lion people in Britain induig- So a family would be free to 

1; But Mr Valentine is anxious to professional U new sport” says Mr 

to archaeological and marine to me arrgJing ranks second jjiog. “Considering that 
,1 biology projects. We have also only to playing cards as the year usually seems to c 
‘ done some pollution studies.” I most pointless and tkne-wast-;(of ten months of waiter 
!■ Brains, it seems, are just as ing activity that 1 have ever j1 two months of bad tread* 
I-' important as brawn for a sub- come across. But I did spend j don’t do too badly wh 
-aqua or scuba (it stands for two of the happiest days of any jj comes to the range of 
“self-contained underwater life visiting an angling 11 sports on offer,” Mr ft “ self-contained underwater 

;! breathing apparatus ”) diver, 

jl Neither sub-aqua diviag nor 

_„ _. j “ school ” in Norway. m ,. , 
jj Neither sub-aqua diviag nor I Essentially it was a holiday, | Fara-sailing? Well, if jj 
*j water skiing are ever likely to but it was marred by the fact I a lunatic fringe to water' 
! gather as many adherents as that the fish weren’t biting, i then that must be the- 2c 
I Britain’s two top water sports, One evening the' only thing of them all. You can do 

swimming and angling. It is that any of us could produce, Britain, but Mr Nmiozs s 
•the swimmers and the fisher- apart from mosquito bites, trifle coolly, chat ,cir j 

Ilmen who boost the number were three tiny trout which practised. BOtenjataonally" 
*: of water sports enthusiasts up the instructor returned with I discovered why in 
II to that massive eight million, after disappearing behind a bados, the scene of my > _ _ ■ - , ■_-_I 1_1_ C_ 1ft TIT-,. 
jl The provision of swimming bush for 20 mysterious I skiing debacle. Walter. 
;l pools is one thing in which j minutes. Evenruadiy we disco-1 equipped ‘with sail-like 
j1 many local authorities have [ vered that he had collected J were being pulled " r 

I not been laggardly in recent them from the deep freeze 'through rite warer hy - 
‘years, and schools encourage rather tibtea hewing to admit boats until they were t 

■. early proficiency. [defeat. ! ing fast enough for the1 So a family would be free to 
happened to both hands at | ing in recreational activities on | choose their own weekend des- 

early proficiency. 

BBS 

«***&.■. rs—’* ■ 

once. My only consolation was water. tinatioo—with three people . 
That I did bring happiness to The membership of the. making up the essential team ’ • ‘‘ .......ip-i*'" , - .. .'s* t 
others, if the expressions on Water Recreation Division of of boatman, observer, and . 
the faces of the Barbadian the CCPR shows just how wide water skier. A second car •>. •_ --3.■»>*•. ■ ... 
boatmen were anything to go the scope is: it is made'up of nrighe well cost twice as much, i^ ~ • 
by. And I did begin to appre- the Royal Yachting Assoria- and perhaps provide only half v' ■ • ;w‘" ‘ ** " ~'~J 
date the achievements of Bri- tion, the National Anglers’ the fun and me freedom. **' 
tain’s water skiers, who collect Council, the Amateur Rowing it is less easy to do your Ifcp* 
world championships with al- Association, the British Canoe awn thing under the water as —. “ " 
most monotonous regtdaiity. Union, the Amateur Swimmiag It is on it. Sub-aqua diving is .. . "‘T*1**- 
For most of the year, they have Association, the British Water one of the country’s leading /j - r„. ' 
to ski in cold water. Ski Association, the Hovercraft growth sports at the moment, 

But David Nations under* Club of Great Britain, the Bri- but to do it safely and enjoyfc- 'v • • 
stands—and even has words of rish Sub-Aqua Club, the Wild bly you need proper training * ;***► .* . ,. 
comfort for me and those like Fowlers* Association of Great and equipment. 
me. Mr Nations is Britain’s Britain and Northern Ireland, This can be provided by the ‘ > 'v‘ ' "H. * " ■ 
national water skung coadi the National Life-Saving British Sub-Aqtm Club, through ‘ "" f 
and he told me: You didnt Soriety and the Model Yacht one of its 1,000 branches, and s»<; * y':*t** 
succeed right away because and Model Boating Association, the dub’s director-general, Mr ■ ' ' - ' 
you atdnt_nave a good m- Cooperation between these Reg Valentine, points out I ■■. .. 
structor. That is essential, diverse organizations is already training with a local branch 1 1 ” - • 
especially at the beguming. , goo^ and getting better. “ The will be a lot cheaper than 

ihi 70V^iHar^ft idea.is th* V* can 4^e taking a crash two-week course find that sort of underwater / wrecks can be exciting—nor 
®«wenJS thirds together, and share water , Mr gt one of the recognized train- scenery is in the Red Sea—und j least the wreck of the warship 

water ski, and there is no such Nations says. ing schools to reach third-class demand from divers is strong I Marv Rose which still reposes 
Efforts in this direction are standard—the bask level of enough for Tjaereborg, the I cm the bottom of the Solent 

his point he has just taught ___r^. __„i c;_ L.*_-_■ ; 

it The ability to swim is, of If angjting and swimming are j to lift them into the air. 
course, a basic requirement for I the two most popular water JJ then flew for a shone ds 

‘ many water sports—if only for sports, then sailing must come ji depending on the wind, 
safety reasons. For water skiing third. There are more than (j splashing heavily back hi 
and sub-aqua diving it is essen- 1,500 sailing clubs in Britain, Ij water. 

•J Hal, just as it is for surfing. and as they tend to have exclu- But the sport did not rial, just as it is for surfing. But the sport did not- 
•i No—not surfing lying on sive use of inland waterways seem to be catching do, 
il your tummy on a small wood- and to offer vital mooring and j local hotelier provided 
<’ en board like you did in Com- maintenance facilities in may well have been the 
llwall in your school holidays a boat wtiU find that a dub nation. “Not all of the s 
'/years ago. Real surfing, like is practically a prerequisite of he said, “come down i 
- they do m Hawaii Five-o. We the sport. Newcomers without water.” 
' rtrf***)* mffvn Un-rrn +Vin vooe n Iwnt mmKl fi rko*- a T - r - - - ■ *- ’ -1--~ don’t quite have the seas of a boat wi| find that a club 

i] California or New South offers the opportunity of crew- 
j; Wales, but Borth in Cardigan ing on other people’s boats. | facilities, may be ot 
r. Bay. Rhossili in the Gower A boat of one’s own is the from the following : 

Peninsula, and the Cornish dream of many Britons—and Amateur Rowing Asso 
resorts of Bude and Newquay, not just yachtsmen. The glass ‘ (coaching scheme^. 6 - 

‘ all cater for beginners. St I fibre monstrosities which cram j Mali. Hantmersmkh. I 
Ouen’s Bay, in the Channel i our canals and rivers may look !W6. 
Island of Jersey, has fine surf- [ like floating prefabs—but they |i Amateur Swimming Ass» 
ing too, but can become dan- i|are still a little bit of escap- ii (coaching award), Harali 
gerous (there are warning 'j ism, a floating home which !| House, Derby Square, ‘ 
flags) and the seas are fright-j'offers its owner or fairer a few j borough, Leics. 
ening in a strong westerly. || days or hours in another I British Canoe Union ■ 

1 Newgale, in Pembrokeshire, . world. And as such, even the I mg). Flex el House, 45Y? 
has strong undertows and is ugliest of the modern pleasure-I Street Addlescane. ww 

; for experts only. boat designer’s creations is Sur^. ^ 
If surfing looks easy and is worthy of as much respect as British Sub-Aqua Chib i 

i;not, then angling is the oppo- one of the traditional canal ing scheme), 70 Bn 
• site. There is no mystery about narrow-boots which today fetch Road. London, SW3. 
'■ sea angling—and no red tape fhre^igure aims. British Surfing Assoriati 
. either. Every seaside resort Perhaps one must settle for Bournemouth Road J 
!; has its tackle shops, and its a canoe, with the Thames, tone, Dorset. 
; wise boatmen who are to the Severn and Wye, as well as the British Water-Ski Fed! 

novice angler wirar a caddie is canals (you need a British (coaching deot), 70 to 
• to the novice golfer turned Waterways Board licence for Road, London SW3. - 
• loose at Gleneagles. Sea the latter) offering suitable Hover dob of Great :3 
angling is cheap and fun, and canoeing- water. But canoeing B own ess 26 Euckthorne 
you will almost certainly catch Is for the young and the ener* London SE4. 
something for your supper, getic because you need plenty !| Model ’Power Associate 
The one problem is that if you of stamina. And if I write that:! Lea Walk. Harpenden. B 
are not a good sailor then, with feeling it is because of ah Model Yachtinc Assaciai 
after half a day in a small j traumatic day in a omoe in SSSSlr ClSSf SZS 
boat, you may not feel like any'! Sweden when I discovered that1! port. Hants ••■4 
supper. j! I lacked all three of the above ji National AnvW* 

It is when one turns to , qoaliues j cSSK pSSmSS 
coarse tishmg on inland1! Hovercrm-ting is officially a<! 1LR. 
waters, or hunting the elusive ;; water sport, but it strikes mejlRoyal Life Saving Sockt 

, (and expensive) salmon or as both selfish and as being borough House l4 Dw 
trout, that one runs into the too easily fitted faro the cate- Street. London. W1 - 

; problems of licences, and laws, gory of new and somewhat Royal Yachting ' Asso 
rand etiquette. District water pointless water sports whose (training section) V 
; authorities can advise on the sole purpose seems to be to Wav Wokine Surrey 
first two, a you cannot settle reach new heights of eccentric- gnrf Life Saving Assoria~ 

: everything tocatly, bur you still ity. H Cathedral^^Sd. ‘ 
need to be able to cast a fly in You can, if you wish, para-! !hj ’ 
the approved manner & you 1 chute into water, zoom about;! 
are ever to tell any fisherman’s . over the water with kites, go i! D l.* n 
tales. !! surf-sailing on the water (“ a j; ivODIEi It 

Information about 
orts, and about co 

"3*!^ ,• 

Nations says. jug schools to reach third-class demand from divers is strong i Mary Rose which still reposes 
Efforts in this direction are standard—the bask level of enough for Tjaereborg, the (on the bottom of the Solent 

*?|3Wind day—““ were water authorities. As a result branches involves one or two summer, to have chosen Sharm is reported co have said sam& 
a? n'rewnt Britain has engineering work and other evenings a week at the local El-Sheikh as the destination thing which cannot be 

inn 000 wafer\lriers_^ hardv developments now take into swimming pool,” Mr Valentine for its first special interest repeated in print, 
rac e wh o? dressedinwet smtl acc°?nt .requirements of says. "Diringis a sophisticated ™iter holwiay: a Red Sea Bronze Age finds have been 
gather at lakes and reservoS ewh^wsts, so that an sport, .and die equipment is “diving safari for divers with raade off Dover. And even in- 
every weekend. The climate engineers’ slipway, being built expensive. ffae,. ^ qualificatnms end l^d waters may contain 
keeps the numbers down; the 0Vt a reservoir, for exam- “But for a subscription of psjttoS from £-43 for a week wrecks—especially in the Lake 
United States, for' example, R*e’ be constructed so £3 or £10 you receive a very inclusive. I district, and Loch Rannoch. 

boasts 18 million water skiers. ®«pway comprehensive divmg manual, British .waters are colder,«The cold water must be 
But when it comes to world- ”1 weekend dingny sailors. insurance^ and you can train but often just as exciting. And ! discouraging for would-be 
wide competition, Britons still There are conflicts, of with equipment owned by the experienced divers (the stand-divers ”, Mr Valentine admits, 
manage to sweep the boards, course. Anglers and sub-aqua club. In that way, you can ards go up from third class—i'nBut wetsuits are pretty effi- 
Ten years ago Jeannette i divers are unlikely to be decide whether the sport is for “not a licence to dive; it, cient and it is surprising how 
Stewart-Wood was the first amused by the antics of water you before you get involved in means that you can dive under.; good diving can be in Britain. 
Briton to win the women’s skiers in the near neighbour- any ^eat expense- Newcomers supervision and with other j1 The underwater visibility can 
overall world water skiing hood, but even m this direc- to the sport me luckier here on divers”, says Mr Valentine—to,: be 30ft to 60ft in the "West 
championship in Canada and °on huge steps are being Britain than elsewhere—in first class and then instructor) ; Country, especially off Lundv.” 
last vear her Ruislip Water Ski taken. A new ski tow boat has Italy you would have to buy often find that they are caught Other favoured water* are 
Club-mate, Mike Hazelwood lost ban developed by the Bn- afll the equipment first.” up in the bunt for something |i r},osc Qff •*,» sout:h coast of ; 
won the overall world title in , firm, Fletcher Marine, Sub-aqua diving can be very which Britain has in abun- j Britain South Wales the 
Milan. which they claim is pollution- demanding both physically and dance: underwater treasure Hebrides, and the Isle of Man • 

Britons currently hold the (I free: the engine runs on pro- II psychologically. But the re- I trove. 

m aoun- Britain, South Wales, the, 
treasure j Hebrides, and the Isle of Man.; 

worlcT tides in 'white ««ter I JL.ffSE wl ’ There are still plenty of north Sea, whlre^rSa^ to5 ! 
canoeing and double sculling, leaves no fumes, and the bull Newcomers dream of under- wrecks to be found off the murky. 
too, and we regularly collect « designed to leave almost no water safaris, and of diving coasts, a fact which was Sub-aqua enthusiasts tend to 
rhe top sailing titles. _ . wasn. toto the sort of colourful un- demonstrated only 10 years look exceptionally healthv, and 

As for the Olympics, m the Another problem is cost, derwater aquaria offered by ego when a previously un- to drive cars with a sticker in , 
last three Games we have won This has never bothered swim- Caribbean climes. The nearest known Spanish galleon was the back window bearing the ■ 
more medals in water sports i mers or anglers, but many spot where one can in fact located. And even well-known 'legend: “Divers do it deeper.” 

Surf Life Sating Assoria 
Cathedral Yard, Exeter 

General Mbtables Yachts and Boats for Sale 

Z&X superior metd detectors 

II ^^Disajver Treasure on the 
Beach this Summer 

HELP YOUNG PEOPLE 

TO BECOME 

C-Scope manufacture a range of top quality 
metal detectors suitable far treasure hunt¬ 

ing on the beach and underwater. Join 
this fart growing and rewarding hobby. 

For more informal ion wriie to; 

C-ScoiM Metal Detector* Ltd, Dept T7, 
Wotton Rood, Ashford, Kent TNZ3 2LW. 

Tel: 29141. 

GOOD CITIZENS 

STA SctiOonorB operate a very 
novel eiuHulutem aboard their 
a. mu training edraoners—Sir 
Winston Chtmfhlll and MUoobn 
Miner, haaad at SonUiaraptun. 
5a voyages 1700-1,000 ndle 

DON'T LET YOUR HOLIDAY 
STOP AT THE 

WATER'S EDGE 

CAN YOU SAVE YOURSELF 

AND SAVE OTHERS? 

Trtjjii are scheduled lor this 
year. A measure or aortal 
education ta designed to pro¬ 
vide young people, aged 16-24.- 
with a sense or responstUllty 
and comradeship wiudn tills 
constmettve environment. 

trap U urgciuly needed from 
Individuals and local organisa¬ 
tions. You can cither sponsor 
an Individual young person or 
subscribe to our general hur- 
sai? fond Autumn vacancies 
are «4T1 available and booHnga 
lor 1979 are now open. Ener- 
aetlc participants need no pre¬ 
vious exjjeiJuura. So u> help the 
youth of today 

The Avon range of inflatable craft lets you get away from 
the shore to get more holiday enjoyment out of the water. 
For fishing, skin-diving or just pottering around, there's a 
boat in the Avon range to suit you. From the 8ft Redstart 
Dinghy, the 9ft S60 Sportboat right up to the 18ft Searider 
and once out of their compact kitbags they inflate in 
minutes. Send nowfor the Avon 
catalogue and see how 
you can make more 
of your holidays. 

WATER SAFETY COURSES IMCLUDIHS 

SWIMMUK MWia MAT VRMM.UK 
LIFE SAYING RESUSCITATION AMR FIRST AID 

-SfUtHHG CANOEING 

APPLY TO DIRECTOR. NATIONAL COASTAL RESCUE 

TRAINING CENTRE, ABERAVON, PORT TALBOT 

Gonuct : 
STA SCHOONERS 

Chichester. Sussex, 

BE SAFE IN AND ON WATER neocune 
1 vrarrt to get mere holiday enjoyment out of the water, please rush me 
your latest catalogue with details of your futf iange of iriltatabta. 

Name_ . 

_. . . Sf 

36 It KETCH 

Kip 38 Sedan Twin Ford 120 
H.P. Drs$*ls 

Freeman 33 Sedan Twin Ford 
120 H.P. Diesels 

Freeman 33 Sedan Twin ford 
150 H.P. Diesels 

Freeman 30 Twin Ford BO 
H.P. Diesels 

Freeman 24 Single Perkin* 
Diesel 

Freeman 23 Single Sea 
Panther Diesel 

Princess 32 De Lure Twin 
D40 Volvo Diesels 

Princess 33 Twin Ford 80 
H.P. Diesels 

Dales Craft 25 Single Volvo 
Diesel 

SEND FOR LIST. 
(her SD secend hand crauers 

always in stock 

Part Exchanges Welcome 

Wen fitted iwtb 7 berths, 
Yanmar diesel, new alloy 
spars. Ail gear in good 
order. Making a much 
admired vessel well 
equipped for cruising or as 
a pied-a-terre anywhere. 
London mooring with all 
amenities including tele¬ 
phone. 

Offered al the bargain 
price of 111,750 

RAMPART 48ft. T. S. DIESEL MOTOR YACff 
(Lying Hamble River) 

01-456 2400. Ext. 137 

First commiulonod 1777, 
very Urtln used. Sleeps 6. 
Irakli hull, toak decks, twhf 
Perkins 6.5S4 mubsu. Two 
slaUan control. Now 1W. 
Dory and new 35 hp out¬ 
board motor oo new S.S 
Canpa davHs. osw BeauTorL 
8-man itr craft. 2 fridges, 
freezor. Dbnplex ItaaUnw. 
□ccca Radar. Autopilot. 
VHF R/T. Comtiivatt. echo 
sounder, elec, anchor winch, 
now M-n cassette/ receiver, 
elc.. etc. £40.300 or with 
robber dinghy Instead nf 
Dory and outboard. SAS.ODO. * 

Tel. 01-573 2963 weekday*. 01-997 0031 evmrtnga/i 

LUXURY GRP TEQUILA 
RIVER/CANAL 

CRUISER 

NEPTUNE LIMITED MARINE 

CUSTOM CRAFT 

umTT.VLL MARINE 

'the. 
■Sl'ORTSUOAT rEQPl.-F 

WORLD LEADERS 
IN POWER 

Marine 
engates&otitiiofflcis 

39hp-58flhp 

Volvo Pema U.K. Limited, 
Watford. Herts. WD2 8HW, 

Tel: Watford 28544 

in association with 
LANDBEACH MARINA 

PARK 
PRESENTS 
this weekend 

15th and 16lh, 9 am Ml dusk 
both days, a demonstration 
of cruisers end powerboats 
Including C-llne. Reicher, 
Glastren, Dateline and Phan- 
lom. Plus Andy Jardine’a 
Barefoot Water Ski team. 

All atiis and more al 
Landbaach Marina Park, 
Water beach. Cambridge. 

_ For more details ring 
Cambridge (02231 390072 or 

800019, 

» take Uie bem In GRP 
nrrauitiinos—j jelcci rang* 
from ail. lo 4Dn. hull and 
deck moulding, completed 
and bonded umethcr by the 
manufacturer. On deUvcty lo 
our yard near London they 
arc filled out by our own 
team of designers and crafts- 
men. 
he do nni standardise—our 
aim, Lb to give Uin best In 
upaclous layout and modern 
Interior finish, whilst main¬ 
taining the renowned sailing 
characteristics of such res¬ 
pected manufacturers as 
Mirage 28 and Oyster. 
All this—al prices from 
- “Jpy C9.50Q. 
84 WALTON ROAD. EAST 

MOLESEY. SURREY. 
01-979 9071 

l “ To Avon Inflatables Lid., J 
) __Oaten. LlarttNI.Dyfed. J 

• 52 ff. 

• DEEP SEA YACHT 

2711. Nauilcus. 1573. 4,*S 
berth fUll headroom, little 
used for age. 11 Do c.c. 
Watormou. Fully equipped. 
Uxtra: UicJodc blocking 
dl"dc wltli separate UnhL- 
Ing bartcry. Ample 
space clothes/equipment' 
slorage. Thames ilcenca 
197.1. Fullv . insured. 
Recently anil-louled. 

Ready lo go. 
£5.000 

Buchanan design 28ft 

traditional sloop, regis¬ 
tered. mahogany on oak. 
completely equipped, in¬ 
cluding inboard diesel, 6 
sails, electronics, self steer¬ 
ing. £7.600. Life raft, dinghy 
available. In commission. 
Lying Hamble. 

FOR SALE 

WESTERLY BEH 

Phone: Ot 946 1075 

Tel: Chris Freer 

04895 6438. 

3W Bilge keel. 8 Berth. 
Bn!. Rag'd 1075. Give 
wft.78 deck and coacf 
gold anodised mau ana 
A sails, wheel, steering. 
hood and dodgers, su 
anchor winch, retrlg. ic 
Twin bslieries Volvo M 
35 HP engine. View. H 

£16,750 . 
TELEPHONE WEEKDh ' 
0 am-S am Miss Jon. 

01-941 2555 

Rullt l'*74. verv luxurious, 
iwlr Gardners, exceptionally 
un-li equipped, ruidmn bull! 
tying Modlicrranuan- Has lo 
be aoen 

VINTAGE DEbJGN HOUSE BOAT 

Board Saiiiqg 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 

For quick sate 

5250,000 o.n.o. 

fll 033 33 01 14 74 
or 

01 033 93 35 01 74 

OVER 3.000 INFLATABLES. 
52 DIFFER ENT TYPES! 

FROM £7—£700. 

West Wiqhi Hoiter lJfi. CB 
sioon ruddiv cabin: aauev. 
rherliy linn;, but -afe. able soa- 
boal ldr.il day .ailing, tvoet. 
end camping, canal crulslnn 
All your, big Seagull OB wtih 
clinch battered but service¬ 
able dinghy. AND permanent 
moorings Tnpaham : Owner 
going abroad. Invites cfTcrs 
around £1oO. 

BLACK BEA1 
• 45ft x 12»t. Secluded 
j Thames island mooring, 
o 2 bedrooms, living 
2 r°om. bathroom. 

SAILBOARDING 
Topsham S34I 

• £6,850 including all 

3 fixtures, fittings, carpets 

• and curtains. 
• Tel: 941 1031. 

=u tool sloop douHa 1’ 
nultogany on oak frame 
Clark.- l'lb-t. h salli. co 
«ho ^ounilrr. baromclrr, 
llflhl J berths. selMiglfl 
No nnijtec but ivunderfnr 
Ing boat, needs pointing.J 
■Modwj". 

0,500 O.n^. -: N v 

Phone: SouOiconit',;v 
01-724 08*8 Idep} -5- 

Charter and Hire 

_WHO—IteB oenn.c «iD>K a-voM. 
m>iim ere t,c. ' 

SO HeaHDew.il 
THE BOAT HARBOUR 

40 HfCH ST. COLLIERS WOOD. 
LONDON S.W.19. 

wauuMtui'io, moCHUtt ucrc. 

TUITION FREE 

nimnniminiii 

SHORT OF WATER SPACE? 
Our modern method ot lahr 
ronytructUni La quick, well 
proven. vereotUe. 

Choose a site. Examie a 
basin- line It with polythene. 
Shovel back a protective 
Ixnf of earth You re not a 
lake. Fgr fishing, for sailing. 
or ]tut to look at. Any sue. 
Anywhere. 
To know more write w. 
’phone ROBB OF ST. IVES 
(Water Services) LTD.. Sl 
Ivm. Combs. Tel. 0480 
62150. 

learning to sail 
WITH US 

is A HOLIDAY 

SAIL FROM 

the SOLENT 

Medina VaUey Sailing Centre, 
Beginner* or Improvers. 

Young or old. 
RcsJdcnUoi or sloop out. 

RVA approved. 

It's not too kte for 78 

Trapper SR and Omiaur 2h. 
Baaed in. Chichesttr Harbour. 
a worja Almost, «34a. Scpt- 
jwmber. .tap6. Book now for 
•79 at 78 ret57 

When you buy a Hangsailsr 
from stock—E240 + V.A.T. 
Or introductory 3 hour 
sessions from £2 per hour 
(tuition by qualified RYA 
instructors). 
Day and week holiday 

courses available. 

VERTIIE 1957 

SURVEYED 1974 

Bos 1183 K, The Tones 

SAIUNC YACHT BARGAINS- 
MUST SBLL ! 

CR-' Robber me. olmosl now. 
only Interior requires fipal 
finishing. £7.uOU. 
CUP Tlnihrr liobbor III. in- 
baa-d rngin*-. very f.ist. U.riOO. 
iiRP Kapler 2a. J-bcrth. f^ii. 
UJ.lKMj. 
%-rlg itijsl. Mils. ngln. mil- 

■1 bio *»-lonncr. Offors. 

01-223 3430 (cvdttP;. 
T;;,, 

VERTUE [BRITISH) 
TEAK ’»rt. AUXILIARY 

SLOOP 

OUTBOAfiDBARG*i J ,A:- T=i 

Ui».rr~u)rtm..e*mo. ntcMror 

mrnutt 

r“r brochure, 
Moduu vanw Caam, 

Doduor Lane. 

B , B. CHARTERS 
5A Painter Com, grflWB, 

Surrey. 

Newport 

Bed hill 67998 101571 ntnlnni 
Also BinQum 61=336 (0=45). Board Sailing 

Brochure from INTERCLUB 

North East London Based 

9 Churchfidds. 

Laughton, Essex 

(an Central Line). 

01-368 8764, 01-508 3677 

SANTANA 
■Vbcrfh last OHP cabin o-uiaor. 
first conuiUsaJoimd Juno 1976. 
Inboard ■'niUt, many. many. 
«xtr*4 . Ready to go. 

Umg Ritw Oust. Monrlnn' 
avultab)"- Private sale, but 
isms available 

KadftWrf 870794 

B.-re.udan nq AimJIdr}- 
tnotnr. . bnrth. ovcelicni 
nlnjtnr.H -nulpn.r.nl. lull 
tali, t.'.irurobe Bru^ spin- 

or. It oil fiti-d. 

1974 CONTESSA 32 

L 111..TOO 
Cohlum (Surrey) 32T3 

Icrbo-u nr BNUllni. Flrai rlcE»s 
mn dill Dll. qcuOJ«. 1 »lJ)fWll. 

49ft. NARROW BOAT 

50 hp Johnson stand 
shaft electric start, 
new. Only 20 he 
running. 

£600 
01-673 5855 

P 0 

1 storm Kb. 2 ifMniuikerj. 
including 1977 Tri Radial. drpUi 
finder, wheel etcrrlny. comunte. 
spray hood, Dudflen- MinpiPic 
ra o( mariner niucironia. 

W.fW 
Tel.: Heelry mfneo lw*-' 
Ol~«7 OJftO or lltla WOOkMUf 
Beacdnifleld 21«T^ or write- 
il Klndlan Conn. BoacoMflcW. 
Bucks. 

5icol hull. limber '"iiier- 
jiruriui-n. Ewrlh-nl condiitun 
Li«ter SPL2. ermine roum. Two 
b-droainN, pmc Ojfirllr.l 
Poruflutli. lined g.illev. 
cooker, frtriw.-. h. 6 t. Cu->v 
lounue. solid furl slote. fitted 
i-irtieis. bicreo laoe. clc. Suii- 
.mii- living ur all-year cruiji.s-i 
£0.500. 1 tvlnslnv Rodd. 
Bradford nn Avan. Wills. Tel. 
O221 »i t>ld7 from July 17 

CONTEST 33 GRP 
SLOOP 

» Honan* ,n vr.3. 
“ M028. Atuullazv. 6 

» .lJj '■ 101 Jn,! l>°^ pr^sfiir- 
r ltfinJini*CT 2S',.ul hotter Well jviuiriwij mi sing in 

„.coninu«i Lylna 
Humoic £1H.71Uj. 

! ■maaaBBBSsanBa 

|S FISHER 2S DiESa KETC 

Cju ■_Emitting ju 

mssasEB ar— 
12 HIGH ST., & 
ELSTREE. _ 
HERTS. A <Y7\ 
T»l. 0X453 JW* U_i\ 

Sad for4439 

12 HIGH ST.. 
ELSTREE. 
HERTS. 
Til. 01*953 

4435 

Sad for 
atalagae 

YACHTING HOLIDAY 

TradUiwnal auxUlary Latch. 10 
«Uy BjHeartci return trip. Sail¬ 
ing UBli Agfiul. d-5 giteHe 
freni ££30 per person. Private 
cabins. 

Tel: Welwyn 4442 

WINDSURFING 
Why pay more than *ou have 
!Q * 

anu Hang h hers a» 
realtinc price* 
Cour-irt} Iran OI per djj- iwim 
B-V-JJ. qualified In&thiru; 
and trainers. 
The British HangHlIrr en' 
only £.71) tec. 

... •I'-'jiiabl" from 
WINDSURFING U K. 

.... 28 PARK SIDE 
W0LLATON. NOTTINGHAM 

60h- ALL-STEEL 
NARROWBOAT 

ait*P- B, pwreMionaily litigif 
out. cniURl heating, bathroom, 
w-t*arate fingine room. Li4i,.r 
SBj diesel. Extensive Invcn- 
lory. including dinghy Part 
rtehange iTInanre errennefll 
Hcallsllcally prif<,'l at C9.7fif*. 
Niw lying At Braunaton 
Marl nn. 

WIDE BEAM 

HOUSEBOAT 

.Sv.x-i-x-r-yw.-x-x-xv:-: 

Greenwood. Suvi'ord on 
Ntun S-M orf!:e. 

=>HitlcrflclU Tdi harae 

■ 
B 1**74 regtsiered. S W«li 
a cabins full hworot 
■ Whodhoiiic and st- 
5 inn. urora hulL. amrl 
2 sides. ExiMiilvc invemo 
H Lying I«n. 
B £14,050 
B Manor Farm. High 
■ LouglUOD- Tol. 01-G0* 7B 

IRIS MAY II 
j SamsomiwiiSEOTM 

Tri : (0788) S90325 

nrjdy lor filling oui. «0B \ 
14fi. sted hull and Wn Plus 
I h hand-made ^arehed »ooo|,n 

windows. £.1.300. Urtor ■, 
cylinder engine. £>.jQ n-nv° 
Phono B W B. Wigan .Mr. 
nni^ W3 *15« a* 

Macwp-jicr Wighl claas l^ich. 
19*|. 30N bulge keel, a 
bgith. 30 hp diesel, soocm 
flalley. ccroon and uego 
Many exuac Superb cond*- 
lion. H3.800 Lying Chichrs- 
im. Mooring; available 

01*235 2807 
or 235 1918 daytime 

32ft. CORONET 
OCEAN-FAR ER 

JET MARINE 

v'lh? '"Uflint outlmiM 1 l,r®' ennll*r> linnlnr hour 
r.-?ter reidihq J JO hows, "iff 
r*4» «un log. nc. 

«l'a.7aO 
v.niUd enn-liter * [ ter.l 1.1 «w 

or equivjlen: r.Hriin* 
inrniei m P itinn r.ivcrjl..u.i 
— — i*l 

Onnnnalraiion. . 0111 
July inin-ai* 

rrus J-50. lMi lw FfWWrr 
Ford •# HUe irhoanl 
Safe, las' e«oll"nl ••'J™'-' 

l -aability, cran.-nicn ' 
' m low owheadu W»» 

held io . «n 10 . 
Drum ut I'niiojji1™"'" 

UC.1 Jj-J !»•«■ . 
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Yachts and Boats for Sale 

WESTERLY RENOWN 

“V N • ■ . RETCH , 
_J) _J . «„ J»7fi. 

i Sft'a rprafl»te. iS&sVi^vo 

_ upob «mdJ- 
aiete M»OaU* 

, ESfiral«ir,baat 
would end »wp aSUOOO 

£17.380 O-H.o. . . 
01-657-6795 

SsSr 

PICCANIN 

. ion Ho Deri cIjA Wm^v 
tier. id H.P. diesel agitn. 

cummiasUA 'EBWi.. 1W- ' 
£9.300 ... 

3jr ",^TeJ; Eves, 0255 S30333 

17ft. mariner 
WITH 6S ri.P. YAMAHA 

OUTBOARD. 

E\e*®ti9nal bou <19761. Nbv? 
cabin bulkhead. cam pic id on- 
gtatB overhaul, trailer. Fist 
coastal—or inland cruising, 

C*ll^Slin-ianr sela: £2,450. 
Rina 01-996 7161 or telegram.- 

Property 

SNAPDRAGON 24 

Registered U tally uIIIrb 
>V Ovlch eater. Volvo 
jcl. suite nr 4 Mils. 
Rs m a eaKni. with 
i. £6.7SO. 

Orpington 23527 
evenings 

. 1|i'* 

!rr‘ - LEGAL NOTICES 

,Vf r£.i’. V 
1, ‘•ha TODH COURT (rf_JUSTICE 
V i5wy Division canpimes. 

, .. ** in tho Mailers or: No. ■ 
V,Vl fe_“r 1978 ASyBUKNHAW 

:r 6,1 if. oiis LtmK«LNo.ogsnfig. of 
'■*e Vj ' l>BRisTEri.PB o perty COm- 

T-U-.r v V? Limited. No. C021QL Trf 
1 v' t CONTINENTAL MTOTES 

*Qa -^(AGEMENT. No. - OgHOA of 
> >■ * Cdfl/REDWING THJUHNO COM- 

.\~H( LtauSdTno 00210.W1V7H 

fc * Matter erf lhaCompuiea Act. 

tr-d ut ■ .ilea to bcwWjUw tfcn wen- 
v-ai- :5ftrHie WTNDINE UP ofihr 
of Jti named Cceapunlw by ft* HMf 
... Sr; of Justice were on the 

^^OFaLg. 
, UsLr8 mersoi Boose. Strand- loodra. 

!■-• 4 LLB. and that the saw PM*- 
*-5r 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Country 
property 

r. \ ^ -or”nr"coaMb»agnr of QCT of I 
1 :hc k ild Cnwnln ttwwoi.» snp-i 

54 oK^,51 »w«*A —- 1 
r,~ ■ 'riSJi- an any of in*-— 

"ippeq.-at the time of bearing m 
.'T5(Lta or b? he Cotmael, for- that 
|hrl ■». and a copy of the .Petition 

h> famished vs arnv cajKHeor or 
:■ r . briory of' any _pf the . said 

H.j antes nqnlrinc lta« um; by 
■ arndmlKiad on paymew of the 

In- 

-vc ft?* SSL. R*». »&£ 
'■ d'i Of ^rc?JUW^rera2a.irija tntsoda to 
C'jSIb j on Wm heeling of any of 

,e OOTM petitions must wrw on or send 
" osi to (ho above-named nodw 

ttJnn of his totisHton so to do. 
- abj,. mice must stale the ffluio and 

j .. ~«ia w of ihe person, or. if,a firm. 
*3uIF .ane and add ms* of tfle rirm. 

Hi2-. u "mart be aloned hy the parson or 
05 r. at hi* or iheir SoHcmr ilf 

Ruv'"* 

and muse be served, or. 
fc most be sent by past In 

1., tint tlma to reach the -abovit- 
-. ■'fliji ooi Bier man four o'clock In 

‘•'-•liS.. L rftemoon of the 38th .day of 
‘■Wljoif.. 1978. 

cm. 

''TtRRjini 1, • 001879 «ri07B ... 
*„<*» HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

fi,. 
i MaH3r °r 1h& CompfnlSi 

... dee is hereby given Hut- a 
"l't Lpum ION for-the WINDING UP "Of 

.bovemoned Com piny bv the 
" -..'Colin of J calico was cm the 

..’ -.- ir day or. June jntb orosMted to 
•• - conn by Twentieth Canrary 

nn Corporation Limited whose 
i i.,, , , prod office fa sOmie «l_C«n- 

'H-e Cii Honsa. 15-19. Dyke Road. 
~. ■ ton. Suisex. BN1 3FX- 

i'j Due (he sold ■' petition ta 
>.'■ id U be beard before the 

::: strong K tile Royal Courts of 
SMd. iJofidotCwcaA. au. 

V. r-./ e Slst day of Jnly 1978 end 
>edBur isr cauMbtitozy of the. 
mnwany dcsiroBS to ■ sapoort or 

.... . e the making at an order on 
• -Shd r-S«M petition may Bear at tha 
- r.. - nSSitm In -poson or byhla 
••'. - aal for that pnnxne; and a 
- ?V of tit* petition win be fnr- 

r J by On nnderdgmrad tn any 
>•• <i:;£tor OT cOTtmnrtury of the said 

.. any fgnmng endi cnyaf on 
. .nil of the regulalad charge for 

JATT BOLDEN. 18. Hlnh 
‘■’r £tma. London. SWX9 5DX. 

Agent* ior C. L. G. Hors- 
- ... nool. Esq-- »f Cnutnry 

..... . Hou.no. 15-19. DyKc Road. 
• .* t Brighton. BN1 3F3C. Botidwr 

- for the petitioning Creditor. 
TE_Any person who Intends 
pear on the hearing of the Mid 

.hl most. serve on or send 6a 
, * ■ -ft> tbo tbne-iiiiiHKl. notice n 

- -W Of. hti Attention so to do 
-lodo* most sate the name and 
ea Of the person, or. If a firm. 

. .. ■ uona and address of the firm. 
• - 'must be tinned by the person 

. '-cm. or his or (heir Solicitor t if 
••. md must be served or. If 
d. nmn be uet by post -In 

■ . rlent time to reach the above- 
tt *tt Mar-diU Ann v'tlaefc 

- afternoon, on the 38th day 

JBflM-MMttB- of TOE COMPANIES 
Acra. 1948 *e 1P76 and in the 
Muaer or 

AMERICAN PROPERTY 
ujmnteo 

3^»CB3TOR Developments 

fiJ.S^tAHVTUJi PROPERTIES 

sT'fi^tARCH DEVELOPMENTS 

ARDAEE SECURmES Untitrd 

*s hereby given wir- 
Stiattt to Sacttai'299 of Qte cSin- 

BUK "WTSSSoSSJEff 
Cgmpanaes. wtil uo held am? 
DBBej&al W H. Cot*. Gully * 
Co.. Chartered AcconaMutts, Cuild- 
ttifl Eouse. Bq/lg. 'SiMtlm 
Laadnn, BC2V 7DS. on the ifiih 
day of Annust wn. ai die «nr> 
aetad btiow for ore oanwse of 
ibcedrtng account* of the Uonlda- 
tor's nets ami OMamn and of the 
conduct of the WAmUsiq-Ups to dele. 

T»m» TVne 
of Share- of 
lwtidere' CwiH- 
.MM- 

lnq 1 
tors' 

Mcet- 
tiin- 
a.m. 

1. Anglo-American 

°° 
2. C^vtew Pro- 

• perties. United 
5. Cockmur Deve- 

jpiMh.Lattwed u.os ms 
4: DnanOM Pno- 
. Nti* UmlW 
5. Muimb Owf- 
ljWft UmVd 11.12 

6. StantaM SecTuv- 
S?» Uhnlrod Tl 15 ___ 
Daf«J thts 69i day of Juiv. 1978. 

G. A. WEISS. 
Uauldanor. 

« to moon ttrereafier as the 
evtoua Sharoholdeta' or Cnodltors' 
■Hillin la* the t=e» nuy bv i khatl 

have beat concluded or adjourned. 

11.00 u.ao 

11.05 1150 

U .09 11.58 

11.40 

11 45 

F. L. MERGER & GO. 
66-68 Haymarfcet, S-W-l Telephone: 01-930 7761 

BERKS AND OX ON BORDER 

Charming country-hen* in triangle HMlat-an-TiumH. Reading 
and Maidenhood: 55 mins. Paddlngion: miy drive M4. Spacious 
tmenor: views ovnr farmlamls et mar: good riding In ibe area.. 
Entrance Hall, Cloakroom. 5 Reception. Study. Kitchen 
RreakfaM Room. Utility Room. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. Gas 
fired C.H. Double Garage. Garden and Paddock with 4 loose 
boxes, lack room; S'. Acra*. Offer* In mien £08.000. 

KENT. BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE GREEN 
Superbly situated IStb Century CotHrtry Mouio vrtth bplit. any 
and spacloo* Interior carefully mndrmiawi. Heart of moat 
beautiful countryside wilhln 58 miles London In peaceful selUrta 
awarded best kept vHUge In Kant for 1977. Entrance HalU 
Cloakroom. 5 fin* Recaption Roam*. Spacious Kitchen 
BnaUut Room. Study or Sitting Roam. 8. Bedrooms. 5 
Bathrooms. OH Fired C.H. SMtnIM Double Gang*. Delightful 
easy run garden and grounds with fine old Cedar tress, lawns 
and masses of roses: 1 Aero. Offers hi region £69,000. 

2r 

Rob 

Sa Maler of THE 
3. 1948 io 1%7 ud In the 
r of ALL COUNTRIES 
>HTS umUad tin Credit ora 
Mary Liquidation i. 
■tier Is hereby given pursuant 
ectlan 299 of the Com panto* 
1948. that a GENERAL MEET* 
of the MEMBERS of (bo above- 

—■* Company, win be heM « One 
"|l WIM Stm£ Lon don. ECSV 7DA. 

nosday. 1st Aonnst. 1978. at 
■ i ii jmeMi-prm. to be Hollowed- at 5.30 

by a GENERAL MEETING of 
CREDITORS for the purpose of 
■ina an account of tho Llqnida- 
acu and dealings and of tho 

■cl of tits wlndhtg-up to date, 
mber entitiod. to, attend and 
U (he ' above" nfeethtg may 
’ a proxy u> amend and vote 

of him. A proxy need not be 
.giber 0< the . Company. Proxies 

..ft"'’? tlpOtmeeiingsiiHM be lodged at 
W‘l[M ,iiddross beinw :not jater than 

i.m. on 

ted 

Monday. 31st July, 

this 10lh day of July. 

P. F- M. SHEWELL 
14 

■M.Home, Gorier Xa, 
temdmc£C3V.8AH.. 

Jjkei WAwwp. flivni pursuant to 

■ -df.J’f'WCW of. the. ebovc- 
.vfm be held at the 

wit -Cart: Suite A Co.. 
-LLfAWr Accotmtant* erf GnUdhall 

Street. : Lon- 
- • J£~*V-7D$,on Ig^aesifay, ihe 

^8 of■ J«iy. W7a. ax il.45 

ft SSSc".f 

‘paffjns&ajsnsg 
.. jralhUIS-and of the conduct of 

- «- fi/toomp-Up to dale. 
"v ’ * ’¥1 July. 1978. 

^A. LUNGLEYT. 
—e S'vet’ K. h. CORK. 
-. ~,|;1 »■ John Uqulda idators. 

LA P^IREGSn STREET) 
UTIYD 

■ yjssfims3fm.®?a 
WWWis 
• Companies Act. 1948. 1 

' *** 01 Jutl' 1^78 ■ 
j. BANfiAGAN -■ 
rouxv 
ARR& D. HARDING 

Accountant 

hi Ore hteiur or THE COMP ANTES 
ACT 1948 to 197b and tn the 

gf . CENTURY KAPPA 
UiTOied iFaTnarty: Klnnear Moodle 
ft Co. Untiled i i fat Voluntary Uqul- 
(uQozil ■ 

15 hereby given gursnant 
to Section 299 of the Companies 
455* * GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of ttie MEMBERS Of the above- 
nuied Opropeny will be held at the 
open* or WTh. Cork. Gully * Co.. 
Charttwed Arpmuants. trfGuSdhall 
Ho«sr;®L/82^ Gresham Street. Lon- 
5S- ?C2V- ^P8- on Wednesday Ban 
?a4 *7«AwiM, 1978. at 11.46 
a jh to be followed ax 12 noon by a 
GENERAL MEETING or the CREDI¬ 
TORS ror the porpoae ctf receiving 
an accoiau of the Liqnfdator's Act* 

S&M* of 
Datad 1578. 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 To 
1976UNTVERSAL WINES Iteltited. 

NQitU» UJRW given, uunnanl 
“ MOltm S93 uftiie CompaSries Ad 
1948: ftu 1 MEE7TTNG it the 
CREDfnORS of the *5&w£a»Ed 
Company wHJ be held at Winchester 
Houro iop ctid Broad Street. Lon¬ 
don. E.C.2. On Thursday, the 27lh 
day of July 1978. at 12 o’clock 
noon, fer tile purposes mentioned In 
WKMana 394 Otd 295 of the laid 

Dated this TUi day o£l uly 197*. 
■ By Order of tire Board. 

M. A. MOORE. 
. . DtraCtor. • 

LANCASTER 
LIMITED 

PROPERTIES 

Notice 1* Hereby Glveo that a 
MEETING Of Ihe CREDITORS of the 
a bo oc-named company will be held 
M MB Oueea Victoria Street. In the 

CHARMING 
COACH HOUSE 

Tunbridge Wells 
3 bedrooms, study, 2 
receptions. C.H. Small, 
secluded, welt stocked 
garden- Garage. Free¬ 
hold. 

£37.000 o.n.o. 
Tel. Tunbridge Walls 

(0892) 21162 

ninnimiHii 

[WOOLLEY&WALUS| 

WEST OF SALISBURY 
In Ihe much nought-after Don- 
hoods Most Inter euina Mons 
cottage of diaranrr in unspoilt 
situation with baamiful view* 
over surrounding countryside. 
Halt, charming sining room, din- 
i&g room, epacloos Utchea. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathroom* 11 on 
emcei. oU-ftred C.H. Double 
giase. ouUndidtno. mature and 
secluded garden. About >, acre. 
Offers m axcea* or IL42.000. 

Woolley ft Wallis. The Castla 
Auction Mart. Castle Street. 
Sailsbery (07221 27405. Olher 
eftica* Ring wood (04254) 2421 
Romany (07941 S12129. 

MID DEVON 
Ad]olning River lotridge Valley Ijj 

Tort mg ion 5 irwlea |g 
Bidalord 10 mile* 

ABBOT’S HILL 
BEAFORD 

Productive 107-acre slock 
end arable tarm 

Formeily geared lor dairying 
Impressive 7-bedroomed farm¬ 
house. peris dating back to the 
13th century. 
Extensive waif-farmed land as 

whole or in three lots. 
Far Sale by PubNc Auction 
at Ho I swart by. go July 26lh, 
1978. 

KIVELl i SON 
Ho Is worthy (0409) 253888 

Devon 

Property South of 

The Thames 

ASHTEAD, 

SURREY 
Attractive Ethwirdl^n 
detached house 30 mhi?. 
from London. 2 double . ft 
2 tinslo bedroom*, luv-jo. 
dJnaifl room, broakfasi room 
and sDadoos kflrhen. All 
mod. coos. wHh fws c.h. A 
200ft garden, garage wtlh 
space ror 2nd. 

Only £46.500 freehold 

(»9 aeama) 

Phone Ash lead 74150 

or 01-631 2406 office 

SEASIDE | 
BUNGALOW i 

Eaat Sussex o 

Attractive freehold chalet 
bungalow In large garden. 
2 receptions. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. 3 with basins. 2 
bathrooms. large kitchen and 
■■■thry man. dining room, 
double gang* : gas central 
heating: axceQeni condition: 
1*, hours London. 

£42.500 

Rrn£ 04243 2899 Now I 

City of London on Mon 
day of July 1978 at 12 

day the 31m 
2.00 o'clock 

Sections 295. 294 and S9S Of tho 
Companies ACT. 1948. 
^dated ttd* 10th day of July 

■ Attested bv: • - 
•. D. J. KANNAGAN 
. wtrUinf 

BARRIE D. HARDING 
Chartered. Accountant 

A. I. ft P.'(WESTERN) LIMITED 
Notice I* haroby given that a 

MEETING of the CREDITORS of iho 
above named company will be held 
at 128 Opera Victoria Street. In 
the City of London, on Monday the 
Sim day or Jute. 1978 at 11.50 
o'clock m ihe forenoon. Tor tho 
purpoaos. mentioned m Section 293. 
294 and 296 of tha Companies Act. 

\94Sa 
Dated thte 10th day of July 1978. 

D. J. HANNAGAN. 

Attested by: S~rot»r. 
BARRIE D. HARDING. 

Chartered Accountant. 

. ELMSWOOD HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Notice Is Hereby Gtven_ that a 
MEETING or tbe CREDITORS of the 
above-named company will be held 
at' 128_Queen Victoria Street. In Ihe 
Clty^nf London on Monday the SIM 
day of July 1978 at 10.30 o'clock in 
ihe forenoon, for the purposes men¬ 
tioned in Sections 293. and 296 
of the Companies Act. 1948. 

Dated this 10th day or July 1978. 
- Attested by; 

- . D. J. KANNAGAN 
Bern-ta ry 

BARRIE D. HARDING 
Chartered Accountant 

SHOP PREMISES 

- BOURNEMOUTH 
36 Glenfernls Avenue 

Talbot Woods 
Superior-residence overlooking 
Meyrick Park golf course. 
Standing In approx. ’• acre 
grounds. Accum. 20ft. lounge. 
25ft. dining room, study, 
cloakroom. kitchen.'breakfast 
room. S double bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms i2 en suite). 2 

■gas. Double glaring, oil 
‘ c.h. Immaculate order. 

Price guide 
£70.000 to £75.000 

Offer* tnvUod urior la auction 
Wednesday, 26th July. 1978 

REBBECK 
The Square 

Bournemouth 

0202 22044 

ZuwtU 

T0RW00D 
(Nr. STRUNG! 

Architect designed, detached 
home 119761 in Green BeU 
sMuaHon with views to Glen- 
berds Golf Course and Ochll*. 
5 Public rooms. 3 beds., aide 
playroom 4 bedroom, bath- 
room rPenthonse suite 1. 
shower room, superb kitchen, 
uttuty room. S/tooJ C8. 2- 
car gaouge. additional out- 
bunding. acre garden. 
In all. a defltSnful home.— 
Walker. Fraser ft Steele. 135 
Buchanan Si.. Glasgow. Oil 
021 0442. 

WILTSHIRZ/HAMPSHIRE Border.— 
SaiLsburv 8 mties,—Soaihamolon 
14 miles. Period Farmhouse with 
16 acres. A re:.. Ml.. 2 utility 
rams. 4 bods.. 2 baths.. Ml 
fired C.H. Gangv. Swimming 
pool garden, (arm bull dings. 3 Sul docks, auction Ifiih Anoust. 

9[All* ti-om Fox ft Son. Salis¬ 
bury 23055. 

o 
London 

& Suburban 
- property 

SOUTHAMPTON 
TOWN HOUSE 

Near University.'Go If Courses. 
End house. 4 beds., llnnp 
room, kitchen, utility, bath¬ 
room. cloaks. Patio, garage. 
Gas C.H. 

Tel: (O703i 769126 

£26,000 

EXPOSED BEAMED 

COTTAGE 

in nld market town of Li»k. 
Gwent. Fully modernised. Easy 
access lo motorways. 

Tel. liak 3154 

Offers £10,000 

DO YOU OWN A 
HOUSE OR FLAT ? 

Do you warn to sell 11 ? 
Or do you warn 10 boy ? 
LOOK NO FURTHER : We 
have a ready matte market 
seeking and selling flats and 
house all over the rouitii. 
For the best price for your 
property and flrsi-clixs ser¬ 
vice. contact . 
AL A WAD I REAL ESTATE 

London (01) 4S3 7785/8/7 
KUWAIT 444005'6. 7 

46 Mount Street (third floor) 
Mayfair. London W1 

Tela* 299153 
No agents, please 

nuiBiuniiiiinini 

CAMBERWELL GROVE 
Magnificent, spacious -t-storey 
Georgian lown bouse, reialn- 
Ing all period features, (n 
beautifully rrsiored terrace. 
3 recent rooms, master bed¬ 
room. dressing room, bathroom 
en suite, plus 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, cloakroom. Larne 
rilled kitchen. gas CH. 
secluded garden. 

£47.500 Freehold. 

01-703 5331 

THE COLOHNADES 
STUDIO FLAT 

Lucuiy lultv lurnishsd studio 
Hal in Bayswaler. this beauti¬ 
ful (lal with spacious modern 
while decor, light carpel, spot¬ 
lights, with dimmer switches 
throughout. Extensively mirrored, 
fully (Hied kitchenette just olf 
studio, baihioom end w.c. com¬ 
bined. is situated in a year-old 
modern block with a 99yr lease 
with porterage facilities. 

£25,000 o.n.o. 
Viewing immediately lot quick 
sale, dont miss this chance. 
Phone Judith on 402 0932 NOW 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.—Suprrlor 
mod. resWonce bi semi-rural 
position boi convenient to 
vchemls itnd town. 5 beds, 
shower mi., balh. 3 rocep +• 
C H. Double garage. ja>. 
£53,000 Mand el ft Rtnrs. Tel r 
Tunoridae Wells 3VI77. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

90COOOC900000000099S 

LOVELY TUSCAN 
Sion# Farmhouse 

In snperb setting, outstand¬ 
ing views of the Chianti 
Hate. 4 bedrooms. 2 bams. 
Share purchase of swimming 
pool. Idral Rrnilly • holiday 
nome. £35.000. 

PORTUGAL 
Interacting new house In 

Olive Grove 
20 miles south of Lisbon. 
4 miles from ihe bra artful 
hills and beaches or Am- 
hitfa and Srslrabra. 3 beds.. 
aD services. Lies In approx. 
3 hectares. Offers In excess 
of LiB.OO. 

Montpelier 
International Property 

Milner St.. S W.S 
581 0218 Telex oibOST 

■SSC9CC0000999990C0C9 

BELSIZE AVE_ N.W3 

Super m od unused House. 5 

beds. 3 rccs. 3 batiis. kit/ 

din, breakfast room. bosemL 

gdns. Fhld £89.750. 

Box 0689 K, The Times 

GOUDHURST 
Weald of Kent 

Substantially built early 
nineteenth century cot¬ 
tage. Semi-detached, 
vacant, large garden. 5 
rooms, 3 bedrooms. 

O/iers around £18,000 
RING GOUDHURST 

(058 03) 216 

OXFORDSHIRE HILLS. Favoured 
hamloi 7 miles north from 
Henley-on-Thames. A detached 
well modernised and ax-tended 
Georgian residence. Spacious hall, 
cloakroom. L-shaped drawing 
room, dining room, klichcn. uti¬ 
lity room, cellar. Principal suite 
of bedroom dreaslnp room and 
bathroom. 5 further bedrooms. 
2nd bathroom. Gall cried walkway 
to pUiyxonjn bedroom S. Ganees 
for 5. Garden aitractively _dts- 
eosed »nearly I acre i. Otl ftred 
C.H. Offers over £75.000 —Sim¬ 
mons ft sons. Henley-on-Thames. 
Tel. 2525. 

ST. IVES, CORNWALL 
Harbour front, luxury flat. 
wHh magnified!!, unrestricted 
outiook. Built to a modern 
dcelgn and trulv superior 
Thniughoui. All windows 
doublr-glazsd. centrally healed. 
Large lounge wtlh pall a doors 
to sun terrace, weil-fraed kit¬ 
chen. two double bedrooms, 
bathroom. w.c.. cloakroom 
With w.c.—Full details From 
Agents: John Stevens ft Co.. 
Gabriel Street. SI. Ives. Corn¬ 
wall. Tel: SI Ives 7371.2. 

CHELSEA.—Immaculate Regency . 
corner-trance house. 6-7 rooms • 
ft tiny garden. Ideally placed be- ; 
tween Chelsea Green and Kings i 
Hoad- F.H. £81.000 o.n.o. 01- : 
•■562 37T1. I 

TWICKENHAM .—Strawberry Hill > 
Easily run architect designed • 
house on award winning small i 
qulel development in mature • 
landscaped garden. 2in south [ 
facing lounge. dining space. 
l<Sn tiled fully fitted ktichen. 
Pantry, cloakroom wuh w.c. and . 
basin Drill nr shower room. 5 I 
bedrooms ■ 2 built In wardrobes' 
lutty ftited bathroom. Seperata 
w.c. double gland. Small private 
garden. Garage. Convenient SR., 
schools, shops, river. Offers over 
£35.000. Tel:- 01-892 0220. 

Sloane Aw..- S.U\3. Studio (let 
In Chelsea. 89 yrs. lease. 
£iu,950. 

York Si., 
recepi.. k. 
£24.000. 

V.Ia 1 bed.. 1 
ft b. 99 FT. lease. 

Robert Irving & Burns 
23. 24 Margarot SI.. W.1 

01-837 0821 

London 
Flats 

REMOTE BUT 
NOT INACCESSIBLE 

Freehold Cottage. SI. Margarets 
Hope Bar. Orkneys- 5 rooms, 
kil.. and balh. with open fire¬ 
places. Main services and tele¬ 
phone. Own slipway. Dally air 
service Kirkwall *nd daily ferry 
service- _ 

Only £9.000 
Ring Hustings 427532 now I 

NON-SECRET ARiAL 

♦ 

i 

KHIGHTS6RI0GE. SW7 
opposite Brompion Oraiorv. 
Flat in good decorative order 
In purpose-built block. 3 
bedroom*. 1 reception, 
diner hal*. modern kitchen 
and haLhrootn. separate w.c. 
Porter, coniral halting, con- 
slant hoi vbict. Le^se 28 
year*. 

£44.500 for quick sale. 

Telephone : 589 0273. 

I MORGAN FURZE & CO. Ltd. Vest 
End wholesale wtae merchants, 

i have 2 vacancies for an adaptable 
audio secretary and an ofnclen: 
copy typl'i. interesting and varied 
work. Satan a.a.o. Please ring 
Susie Whiling on 01-493 9861. 

HANTS.—Massive stone Barn 
verted. Hawkiey 32J. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

-r**" 

3. 

nU. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL TRAINING 

JERUSALEM, P.O.B.915 

Tht Government of Israel—MinsEry of Labour ami Soda] Affairs—plans 
to improve Rod expand its system of Vocawoflal /Technical training Institutions 
and for tins pupose has received a loan from the International Bank for Recon- 
ssroctikm and Deveiopment (IBRD). 

The DirectoaaiB of tfte ‘Project amounces the publication of the public interna- 
tiooaJ tender No.13.0LT for supply of equipment in the technical /vocational 
branch of ELECTRONICS. 

Manufacturer? and/ca- suppers of all- member countries of TBRD, and or Switzer¬ 
land, are eSgCWe to take part ha (he bidding and are invited to participate. 

Tender documents may be obtained from the Directorate of the Project at the 
above noted address, against a payment: by bank order or cheque for ihe sum 
of thirty (30) US Dollars, made out to the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs 
lsncj, Such payment Hill cover this tender and all future tenders published within 
the framework of this project.- 

Tender documents will be forwarded by registered air-mail to the applicant com- 
■plyfrjg wHh paragraph 4 above. The completed proposal, despatched to die 
Direcawate in the special «we*ope provided, and in stria accordance with die 
general instructions ro Hddests fnbidh hffi be forwarded to ihe applicant siimii- 
taneouaiy wish file tender documents) should react the Directorate not later than 
12.00 te. on October 13, 3978. 
Proposals arriving later than the time fired well not be considered and wifi be 
rettmsKd uaopaied no die bidder. 

The Directorate reserves the right to accept any proposal for any individual item 
or mans or afi itfre items listed, to increase or 'decrease the quantities to be pur¬ 
chased and id reject any or aD of the bids received. 

NISSAN LIMOR 
Projca Director 

CHELSEA 
Luxurious designer dacorated 
duple* apartment- 25{t. living 
room, dining alcove. 3 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms «n- 
*ulte. separate cloakroom. 
American kjlchen. suub'. patio, 
gas c.h. To be sold complete 
with all carpet*, curtains fu¬ 
tures and ruling*. 2o year lease 
renewable. 

Offers around £75,000 
Telephone: 352 4244 

W.l.—Anl*. ■ * Management 
enthusiastic opera-loving 

seek* 
short- 

hand ivpisl.—PTcjso 
5Jft9. 

ring 734 

STEWARD, ESS needed to help. 
July-cnd OciobHr. on French 
gourmet targe hotel. Telephone 

C5S15TANT FOR SANDERSON 
press older. Interesltng varied lob 
In lively office tn Wen End. Suit 
bright enthusiastic person. 17-20 
Salary £2.500 plus L.V.s. Phonr 
Margaret. Loicnlrv 636 7800. 

WORKING HOLIDAY In Devon 
orfeifd ImmcdlalcU* (or vouno 
lads-. Water skiing, jurtlnn. 
canoeing, etc.—Bldeford 

SECRETARIAL 

"Steamg Sfapes->Siir SeqtigHl-SarimI & GmssHSai^^jaes-* 

SBCKETARLU, 

amaaBBiimiiBinmauiiiiiiiniauiu 
■■■■HaHiBiHHiniuiHiimuPHRMiaii 

■■ ■■ 
■■ SECRETARY 

FOR CHAIRMAN 
We will shortly require a sop calibre person to HD 
die above vacancy. The successful applicant will have 
had considerable experience at senior level, and will 

be required id work at the Chairman’s private' 

residence in London. 

Applications giving details of education and experi¬ 

ence will be kept: strictly confidential and should be 

sent to Box 1706 K, The Times. 

■■tiHBHUMHMMnMHHHHMBUaBBHMI 
■NIlBllllllllllllllinMHHHUMIMmi 

■■ 
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PUBLISHING 
The hard-working Marketing Director of b major 

magazine ptAsitshing house needs an equally hand- 
woriung and irt^ligent Secretary. 

The work is m aitflactive SW1 offices with friendly, 
talented people and covers a wide range of marketing, 
publishing and management areas. 

The person he needs is literate, numerate, wen- 
organised. with good shorthand, typing and audio 
slobs—end is probably aged over 25. if you are all 
of these things—and don't mind making the coffee and 
looking after the plants, please ring BeverSe Flower on 
834 2331. 

BI-LING 
SEC/SH/TYPIST 

FRENCH/ENGLISH 
Preferably with some Cer- 

roqulred 
m Diroctc 

man. roqulrod io a&sUt 
■uglng Director of London 

DlTIca of American commer¬ 
cial bank. Outrt City Office. 
£5,700 + LVi. 

Tel: 628 7976. 

MMMMS 

WE NEED 

Two Consultant Secretaries 

£4,000 + 

To loofc .rner sic very 
demanding bul approcUllvo 
men. Wc arc small, young, 
and believe In a lol of team 
wort.. Our atmosphere Is 
informal and Iftondly and we 
believe in |ob Involvement, 
We are looking for someone 
of 22 + . with fast typing, 
adequate shorthand skills, end 
an ability lo enjoy a variety 
of duties. Benefits Include: 
L.V.s. B.U.P.A.. life assur¬ 
ance. pension scheme. 4 weeks' 
holiday. 

PLUS 

Typist with proof leading 

interest 

£3,250+ 

Vh«i will be responsible for 
typing drafts and will be 
trained in proof reading (Inal 
documents. Age 18-20. “A" 
level English essential + all 
olher benefit* mentioned above, 

Plca«e writs to: 
Eve Hevan. 

neiD AND T IMPS ON 
ASSOCIATES LTD.. 

7 st. Jaroe* Street. S.W.l. 
giving details or age and 

experience. 

Tempting Times 

LOMG TERM 
CONTRACTS 

ft Well known weekly 
magazine needs Temps 
(secs.. audios and 
lyptsiai tor op io b 
months. 

ft RrvMrch and typing 
with a Very famoa* 
Autber for 6 months. 

ft Many other*. shun 
and long ion all wCh 
lop rales. txjlidays 
paid and Introduction 

ft Find out more by 
'phoning Marianne 
Mash. 437 SB11, OT 
call la between 12 and 
2—free Isndiu loal 

ri)idH—. 
H-qhsdMl, 

MAW 

TEMPORARIES 
WE PAY 

SeC./PJk. f100/601 Id £87.50 
Audio <40* to £84 
C7 ,40* to £70 

Weekly pay 
Bludenis and visitors welcome 

BELLE STAFF AGENCY 
4 Mary I e bam* High St.. W.l 

935 0751 
and 145 Holborn. W.C.l 

405 4844 

or telephone Ann Collett 
221 5173. 

on 

SECRETARY/PA. 

SALARY £3.800 + 

Efficient Scererary prepared to 
get personalty Involved In a 
growing business required by 
young company. Musi have 
good shorthand and ivrpmg 
skills, experience In bookkeep¬ 
ing If possible and the flexi¬ 
bility to undertake olher duties 
upon own Initiative when 
required. Interested ? 

Telephone: Vicky Jnneecu 
01-J99 7151 for interview 

P. A./SECRETARY 

UP TO £5.SOU 

For Appeal Gamivilah Dirrclor. 
Responsible posirian. at limes 
being In charge of older Good 
telephone manner PCTsonatUy 
more Important than experi¬ 
ence. Free lunch os. exlsttno 
holidays honoured. For fur¬ 
ther derails 'phone Tony Rider 

01-588 0529 

HAC APPEAL OFFICE 
Armoury House 

Cl tv Road. E.C.l 

£2.BO P.H.—Discover far yourself 
Uie toys of working with the best 
Temporary Secretarial l earn tn 
London. Speeds reqnlrod are 100- 
60 and ihe flexibility to work In 
Uie West End or City. We need 
you all :—Ring 457 1126 or 628 
4855. Crone Corktll Conaiitanls. 

SUIT Yourself ! U> have 4 variety 
of well-paid temporary assign¬ 
ments for Secretaries. Typists 
and Audios —Foil details Ceutra- 
com Starr. Kerutnmon. 9»7 
6525: Strand. 856 2875: Regent 
Street. 459 7972. 

£2.65 P.h- for Industrious secre¬ 
taries with good skills. 100'60 
and a cheeritd dlsposUton. to loin 
our select team of Raretvnes 
Wide range of too tevel asslgn- 
menis ail over London. Q 
Ptan Consultants. 734 428* 

TOP SECRETARIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
al really excellrnl rates wtlh ihe 
cream or London clients. 
Challoncrs. 193 Victoria St.. 
S.W1. 828 3845. Recruhmenl 
Consultants. 

£700 P.W. PLUS BONUS hod day 
pay. guaranteed work Tor good 
Shorthand Secs. Phone now: 
New Hartxons. 01-584 4223. 

LA CREME BE LA CREME 

COOKERY MAD 
SECRETARY 

Mteded by the Good House- 
k,'-oping lnsuiute. 

There's no slaving over a 
hoi stove, bul a re.il Inieeesl 
In cooking Is essential (or 
lyplng load features, keeping 
-recipe dies and answering . 
flustered ladles' queries on 
how lo cope In the kitchen. 

Really good typing, some 
shorthand. unflappahilUv and 
friendly' manner. Age 22 plus.. 

Please ring Bevcrile Flower 
on B54 2331. 

BILINGUAL P.A./SEC. 
CHELSEA 

Super opoonuniiv for young 
Secretary with German i and 
possiblv French* for ihe M.D. 
or a small, busy export corn- 
pans. £"..500+ neg. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

BecruiLmcmt Consulianu 

SEC. P.A. 

ADVERTISING j 
Working for Account Dlrec- ! 
lor handling international | 
business. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity io become involved In 1 
(he busy world or Advertis¬ 
ing. Preferably 25 + . Salary : 
c. £4,000 I 

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL | 
33 ST. CCORCE'S ST.. W.l 

498 5*0611 

P.A. SECRETARY 

FOR M.D. 
OF INTERNATIONAL 

FASHION STORE 
Responsible lor controlling trade 
activities. administration and 
cUcm liaison. Able to use 
initiative, have cxtcUihii skills 
and Ihe ability lo organise very 
pleasant boss and office. 

Salary £4,000 

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 
33 ST. CEORCE'5 ST.. W.l 

499 5406/7 

TOP PUTNEY HILL 

Sew flat. Sunnr open views. 
Gardens. 2 dbte. bedrooms, 
spacious I inn g room, bathroom 
wllh shower, modern kitchen, 
gas c.h. All amralUes. Garage. 
UO rear lease. Low outgoings. 
£-•9.500 io Include brand new 
furniture. 

P.R.. PRESS SEC. A level Damn I 
Keen to ortiunire Conferences. 
Exhibitions. Dinners + day-io- 
d.rv Radio. TV & Pris* llalsr.n. 
£.";.50O-Cj.80O.—Covent Garden 

. Bureau. 55 Fieri St.. E C.4. 
353 7o96. 

HARLEY STREET SURGEON 
urgently require* experienced 
Secretary principally to take 
charge of a Urge medico legal 
practice. Salary according la Sge 
and vxnanrnce.—955 1928. 

946 1131 [ SENIOR SECRETARY for senior 
DjrUt'T. W.l. £4.400 neg.. + 

1 L.V.s. Rflle Aft. 915 0731. 

CARDEN flat.—See Props. Under 
£25.1100. 

SLOANE AVE.. S.W.3. Cheivu —- 
4 b' d., 1 recoDi . I- SB, 
m o deni KocK. '-M-cr lease 
£2b.oOO. «! ft B. Ii. 24 Mar- 

j garet SI., W.l. 0821. 
■ KENSINGTON HIGH ST., W.8. — 
i Luxury Hal. I bed. 1 RCcpI. k. | 

ft b.. superb fclocl. t5.jt. leaxg. . 
£32.0X1 Ri £ (I. 24 Marqarti 
SI.. W.l. «T 0R21 I 

1ST JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8.—MOSS ! 
j dreirablc residence. 2 bedroom*. I 

very large reception room, access • 
to garden. 70 tears. Ground Rem 1 
£78 p.a. £31.SCO C. ft L. 49j 
■i94I 

KENSINGTON HIGH ST.. W.8. Lux¬ 
ury 4th floor flat. 2 b»d.. large 
recepi . dining hal.. *. ft 2nd i 

!Uhr : 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Pernijneni.Memporarv positions. 
4MSA _Agjyicv. Cll-V3l MV32. 

lap. ample 
nn«cr- c.h.. 
L59.500 —0 
or 616 754.1 

siorapr mi. 24 hr. 
c.h.w. Lea:,? 77 vrs 

! -977 1] 48 pneate. 
x 40 office. 

; , i Overseas 
!Property- 

LIVE. INVEST in a f’ondj waier- 
(ront village on Sarasoia Bay. 2- 

4 MSA AgelKA'. 01-751 HfwS. 
SENIOR SECRETARIAL ft Personnel 

joslilans in banks offering hlgn 
salaries and excellent (rl/iBf henv- 
ru. Jonainan Wren. Personnel 
ronculianry JTCi Blshopsqatc. 
KC2 025 1265. 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES. 
—If* always Ihe widen choirr 
al tVivenl Garden Bureau. 53. 
Heel Streel, K.C.ft. Ste Tb'J* 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES : Are 
\ou on our booI.A 7—Covenl 
r.jrden Bureau. .S3 Fieri Si.. 
L C. J. 365 7o"6. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY, P.A- re¬ 
quired wllh tmtaiive Inr bust-, in¬ 
teresting position Salary So ftfVt 
hegnlUible.—Dr Lanivrlpn, St- 

I low.nh'i Hospice. s,S5 14361. 
P.R- SALES MARKETINC MANA¬ 

GER for n^jlor luvurv holiday 
group riLM-cf; Asslsian: Sei: 2fls. 
ouiqolm iKTSOmlliy. able lo ifeal 

. wlin pl-oi'ii* coitilrienilv. Iccurah* 

. 'Uiorthand. good lyhlng lor 
j !T,'-*^r LiUvti*. 0 pen-end, it job 
i ter amhitious person. Around 
I 25,800 li-d. neg. -TOp LV? — 

•loj-ce Cuhrtt Stuff Iturrou. ie.’i 
_ H8H7 ClCllU. 
CHARITY APPEALS OFFICER of 

t very oo*ahead It l Charily needs 
; P.A. 'Sec . 20 + S3.60O.—Cuvenl 
l Garden Cureau. 11 Flee! Stroet. 
• L.C.4. Tel. 01-Vn 76“^.. 

GRADUATE SEC.. 20*. Ki Public | 
RetaUon.* Officer- liauen wlih 
Rjctto. Press, etc. Carman St 
Malar Group. Begin August. 
1L3.500 lo 27,800 p.p.—StelLi 
Fished Bureau lAny.i. 110! 
Strand. V.C.2. 856 6644. .Also 
cuten Sais. Ill a.m -12.50 n.m 

Assistant 
Surgical Secretary 

Required lor busy practice In 
Upper Wimpole Si. Lenauaars 
an aeaet. Salary negotiable. 
Please apply io Mrs. M. Fisher 

Telephone 335 8105 

STEPPING STONES 

THEATRICAL 
PRODUCTION CO.. 

W.l. 

require? Junior S"cn.-ury Good 
s "h tvp. including rorepilon- 
1*1 dulie*. Salary pe^piUble. 

Telephone 
4AS1. 

Marilyn or 499 

Part-time Vacancies. 

S.v<.000-556.000. shopping, re- ; 
creation, flshlnq. bird preserve*, j 
near beach and Sara^oia culiurai 
*cllvllte«. Write rq- Irrr bro- 1 
r-Iuire in G*l Water* Ml. Vernon. • 
L.Vlrt S. Trail. Sararoia. FI. 

Meiugc-r needs P A. 24-lsn. 
mandinq but fun. miuL have 
adequate shorthand and aood 
<vp,ng Sironn-mlr.ded. orqanl red 
and seti-niglhatcd- Svnje of 
hunonr imnorian: Social aclivi- 
!te- galore ! Around £4.W!) v a. 
—Joyce r.ulne** Si-iff Bureau. 
Te|. ni-SRl W&7 '0CJ9. 

University of London 

PART-TIME 
Snorihaiid/audio lypist required 
14 hours vrgekly (or University 
Hefilth Service. Responsible, 
mature poison preferred 
Please eontael Administrator, 

2D Gnser Street, W.C.l. 
Tel.; 636 7E2B 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Managlnq Director, pharma-1 
ceutical Company. Earls Court. ' 
Preferably with markehnp back¬ 
ground. Salary around £4,000 
neg. per annum + L V.s. 

Phone Unde Bright 

01-373 SB07/8 

NEGOTIATOR 
it you know HumpMeart arid 
N.H. London Ilka Ihe hack 
or your hand, have bound¬ 
less enihusiaun for selling 
and are mobile but nol 
neeensarily experienced. 
George hnighl and Partners 
would like to hear from you 
on 435 2298. 

CHELSEA RESTAURANT requires 
S«rv»n Rom.keeper fnr gi'nerj] 
dutiw. No ihorthond bul must be 
efficient and willing. Monday lo 
Friday. 11 a.m.-.1 p.m. Gourl sal- 
sry neqoiuble.—Ring 35a 6191. 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS LTD. 
seek a part-time rlera imm- 
See genera! sac9 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that matter 

RENTALS 

HELP! 
Maptetf Coupta urgently 

seek luxuiy furnished Itousc/ffat 

Uatiorf couple ocgerrSy nootf- 2-3 borfraomed boose/flat. hope, 

fufly with ettffqn and singe, in (he Centra) London area. Mini¬ 

mem of 6 montha, firnc-cteae refer anew guppHod. willing ts 
conefdar up » fil.OOO p.c.m. 

Pteii eeittci tie ft—tfliieiy 

Km. Bonttio 
CHURCHILL HOTEL. 488 5W9 
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SITUATIONS WANTED 

MASTER OF LAWS and New Zn- 
lanu ixpotiaatd Barrister nd 
SOttcUar iMti permanem oasUlon 
London. Tdophone 368 8W. 

MANAGEMENT ENGINEER. PHD. 
mill. Anglo-American, return* 
U.K.. dottm any *M«. uacn/ 
rmfarai/riMrra.—Box 2001 K. 
Hie Time*. 

young;. tmaginaUre. mansad chef 
srrb doptoymont in Mint 
house ftiuxhrre, Huply S. 
Mcftiay, La SaUmiHtt. Saak. 
Otaomel islands. 

EDUCATED 
work. 
dnatf. _ _ _ 

INTELLIGENT young man. «-UJI. 
Force*. Qualified cammocU! 
diver, seeks lucrative posttkoi 

rori uums. 
VVSD PA. desires Interim tang 
t. oxclodlB lytong. Home ■ 
ad.—U332 36840? LPum. t. 

UJC. or evosea*. AnnhlnB 
starred.—+teruendra 02912.- 

coa- 

FLAT (SHARING 

fJr, Uarrods: farnrihvd rowa 
modern block, lady. OW. 
• 5S57. 

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Hd., 
anarlno family homes. lemo. 
*ummer vacanciaa-SS9 5491.. 

SHARE-A-FLA7 lor proia. 17b Plc- 
_ cadllly. *93 1265. Also B ft B. 
FLATSHARE. 213 Picca<HUy, 734 

0518. Pro te si inn a l people sharing. 
FRENCH BUSINESS Student (fluent 

English > seeks room, central Lon¬ 
don. £15 lo £20 p.w. Tel.: 985 
7815. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.11. 2nd 
Dersan to shore attractive flat, 
c.h.. colour T V. £80 p.c.m. 
01-727 6027 after 6 p.m. 

2ND PBRSON. own room tn 
garden Bat. Richmond, £20 p.w. 
01-409 0158 iday). 

V/.6.—Person to share wllh A torts 
in luxury flat. £6U p.cxn. inc. 
C-B. Td. 748 3942 after 3 e.n 

FULHAM, s.w.s. Female to share 
own room. £15 u.c-m. exet. 799 
7832. eu 126 <1-2 p.m. <. 

MALE/FEMALE share flat, own 
room. rcasonaWe petti, N.W.6. 
TW. 62J 3965 after 6.50 0 40. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2 to share 
with 1 ottter large mod. flat, 
own roams. £35 p.w. ca, all 
inc, 3S6 4513. 

GIRL. iKtUM*. 25. urgmllv sacks 
awn vary large room, preferably 
In West Hampsiaad. £20 p.w. 
max. TeL 455 9159. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON. 28 + . tO 
share lame lively country house 
next to Windsor Park, Reasonable 
rant. Enham 5895. 

MARBLE ARCH-Lady IO dun 
Darden flat, own room. £22. 
262 7040 p.m. 

Appointments 

Vacant 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Sheffield 

Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified ■ men and 
women for post of 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

In the Bull dings Department. 
The successful applicant will 
asiitl the Director of work* 
with the general administration 
or the Department, including 
committee work, personnel liai¬ 
son with Its three component 
sections and provide adminis¬ 
trative support for the - Plan¬ 
ning Officer. In connection 
wtlh the planning and con¬ 
struction of new buildings.' 
major conversions. Applicants 
should have an appropriate 
degree or professional qualifica¬ 
tion. with a minimum of seven 
year*' experience In adminis¬ 
tration. Salary In Administra¬ 
tive Staff Scale II <£5.954. 
Ci.SOB, plus snparannoation,. 
Particulars from the Regis¬ 
trar and Secretary, the l."ni- 
vrailtv. Sheffield S10 2TN to 
whom applications i5 ropiest 

hr sent by 11 August 
1978. Quote ref: R 166 A. 

CANONBURY. M.T.. Outnnfcta1 
double-Cradled period hoove tp 
qtUel position, convenient nor tre- 
™ « central Loadtm. V?iiT 

To let 1 2 years. £400 mti 
Copping Joyce. 559 0932., 

COUNTRY. HOUSE, 96 mllea 
oi'London £40 mins. VKUmia). 
4/5 beds. 3 rocopu. oil C/H--- 
ctolhos washer 'dryer. dnh- 
washer, etc. EesEjr no sanJeic 
wuh tennis--- 
fine property_ 
yr write 6 Upper 
London. WTM 7TD, 

REGENT’S PARK, M.W.1. FttBy 
hgniimeii house to 

let hi Period Terrace. 4 bedroom*, ' 
mrough reception, dream kltchan- 
separate dining room, 3 betii- 
rooms, £200 p.w, hwdnalve——- 
rooms. playroom asp unjfty 
Buckler ft Kept. 01-267 2055. . 

«>» 

a 
!*1 

k 
■ '! 

1 

V i 

UNIQUE SITUATION directly oa tM ' 
river, close 10 city, new 4 barf .', i. 
house. 2'j helhroams d en 1 

BgtfRgS... -■ 
^»o^nre?^.'lSln,pwr8,5 ^ 
Oj5 0214. 

KBNMNaTON. w.8-Luxury for, 
itished garden flat an 2 floors tn" 
purpose; buiU Mock. I single and. - 
1 Ooahte bed room, bathroom anrf 
w.c . vU tin groom and titchco. 
Minimum 1 year. £115 p __ 

-937 7087 or 937 6868,"' Phone 01- 

KEMSINCTON.—Large detached'” : 
period house Campden HU3. Larpr '-i 
garden. 5 dbte. grds.. 4 batiuTfs 'j 
recent, and garage. Umiriously - 1 
funushrd. 3 mnths. mtu. let ju ,1 
sutetantlal rent.—Tel. D1-4CM -,i 
1687. -.^1 

URGENT ! Iv'anled all types of flats- 
for short leu. tn Kensinotop. srme - 
Landlord.* and agent* nalcamrI 

Phone Selwa Ltd.. 01-575,.j 

SHORT LET 7 Centrally located 
luxury fiats in the best areas..■■ 
£4O-£400 p.w.—Fla Hand 62 
Buckingham Jbhcr Rd... London *" 
SUM. TW.; 01-828 faSST^ -.v 

KENSINGTON. SpaQOUS lux. flat- - 
overlooktng Garden*. Recent.. 3 
beds., k. Jk b.. C.H..col. T.V.. 
tin. etc. £90 pw. 727 5503.- — 

S.W.12. — Nr. tube * c spacious 
modern furnished flax. 2 stogie 
bedrooms. C.H. Tel. £40 g.v, ! 
Refs. 01-67.1 5792. . 

--—• -hi 

LITTLE VENICE.—Luxury furnished, 
Town Bouse, garage. 5 bed.. 5 
ncepi.. 2 bath. £250 p.w.-- ' — 
Tel. 01-286 9339. 

if.. 

HOU5EFROUD LANDLORDS > . , 
You have the home——we have . 
tbp ideal tenant, so pboM**-- 
Cabban ft Gate lee. 01-589 6481. * - 

IMMEDIATE occupancy or 4 bed-' 
roomi-d home, follv equipped and 
furnished In Finchley. STs for 
1 year -r £185 p.w. 549 1495. . 

WANTED URGENTLY. Central/ tub- ■ 
urban house* flats for ovetsaas 
firms. £50 tr> £500 p.w. Birch 
ft Co.. 01-955 0117. any time. 

CHELSEA. Quiet flat tn artistic- 
village ares. 1 bedroom. StMnq 
room. k. ft b. £55 p.w. 352 5235. 

A MONTH or |U*t a week 7 See 
Snort Lets on the back page. 

The University of Leeds 

SCHOOL OF ECONOMIC 
STUDIES 

Applications are invited for a 
temporary Axed-term post of 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
for one year from let Sep- 
tranber 197R lo work on an 
SSRC protect on the Money 
Supply in ihe 19th .Century. 
The nature of the work makes 
it nailable for both History and 
Economics graduates. 

Salat}- In Ihe range £.5.1 Rb- 
£5.660 on the I.B. Scale for 
Research and Analogous staff 
i£5.1R9-£4.6011 i under re¬ 
view i. 

Applicants should write lo Dr, 
M. Collins. School of Economic 
Stodies. The University. Leeds 
LS2 9JT giving details of quali¬ 
fications and experience and the 
names of S academic referee*. 
Applications should bu sub¬ 
mitted by 28lh Jttiy 1978. 

Universify of ‘Essex 

RESEARCH OFFICER 
FOR NATIONAL SURVEY 

Research Officer i Panne IB) 
required to util wllh a onc- 
.vear S.R.C.-funded contract 
lor a postal survey of pan- 
lime postgraduate si norms 
i salary scale £o.l89-£d.601 
under review». AnoHcanis 
should have a degrev in the 
Social Sciences with ., some 

knowledge anrf preferably ex- 
owitiwi of survey method* 
and statistical work. end 
should be free to take un 

potntmont within a few weeks 
Jie ctoetng date. 

Applications i three copies i. 
Including a currtcuhim vtiae 
and Hu names and addresses 
of two rererees. should reach 
tin- Registrar ■ AG '15Ti. 
L'niversiiy of Essex. U'ivcnhor 
Park. Coicheaer COa ISO. 
from whom further pariiculsr* 
mav be obtained bv 25th July 
1T7B. 

NOTICE 
All arivenlsemenU are subiect 
to Ihe conditions of acceptance 
or Him New.-, pa pits Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on request. 

srSil 

HOLIDAY FLAT KENSINC 
Lovely Clean (lat all net 
Newly upholstered Edw 
ninire. 2 double beds., bxthroom. 
receoilon kit.. Hail. HH. T v: 
£120 p.w. Inc. C.H. Bed linen, 
towel* etc. 573 7516. 

RECEPTIONIST desperately need* 
room In flat tn North London 
short tefid Day time 267 2893. 

VIOLINIST seeks small rial, central 
London, o months. To £35 p w. ‘ 
prf 9089 or 582 8250. 

ISLINGTON 3 bodroomnd period 
family house. £70 p.w. Barlv ^ 

■ ■ AVffPT. ,<C>r- 01-607 B688.-^ 
Hampton c sons offer a larieif 

selection of quality fornlshed, «= 
houses and apartments in the 
Central London areas specializing 

gi^to&.jn MiyfJtr—Hh,“ 
FULHAM. Small attractive furn¬ 

ished modern cottage. 2 bed¬ 
room*. garden. 5. 6 or 13-^ 
months company or holiday let, 
5?5 pyr Tsl: oi-wa boss *xi. t 

73b 1076 i eves. i. -«*» 
HUNTER AND C0.f 55 Sldmoulltei- 

bl-, U c.l.. sorclaHsti tn rurn-.— 
jshed Houses and fUls. all area* . 
to. Centra I London. R57 7365. -a 

CHELSEA S.W.3. Spacious maLson- ii 
ear wnh i double plus l slngla ; 
bed., recepi . ft. ft b.. c.h.. 
C.h.W. Inez. AvaH 26 7.78. b-12 : 

p.w. wniett oi- a 
780 .7J33. 

MAYFAIR •' KNICHTSBRIDGE. A " 
large selection or l io 4 bad- 1 
room serviced Hat*, avail. unm«- j , 
dlaieiy. hey Accommodation. 581 • 

<■44 4 ■ 
KENSINGTON HIGH ST. 4 bed.. 3 

recepi.. 2 bath, mansion flat with ■ i 
well equipped kilrhen. a veil for ., 
tong lei. CI7S p.w. C3i«yJl , 
Estates. 0.17 0743. . 1 1 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Charming I ■ 
house. 4 bedroom*. 2 receptions. 
- bath, garden, garage. £aon 
p.w. Helen, liaison ft Co.. 5TT * 
9096. 

KN.,SJ?TS?R,OGE -APARTMENT* ^ 
ltd. have a largr selection QL 
ftirnished houses and flat* tn V 
central London ror short long * 
lets from iloO—01-581 2557. 

PARSONS GREEN. Aftracttre bed. ; 
*M.. in family house. Share k. 
and b.. c.h. £.75 p.c.m. Mr*. 
Boll. 716 0226. (l 

LED8URY ROAD. W.11. Nicety , 
decorated spacious family house. , 
3 bedrooms. 2 recepr.. mod. kit., 1 
2 bate c h. £«0 p.w. K A.L. I 

■»-»! -Vvr»l. , 
W.l. iiruoue elegant 1 bed.. 2 , 

recepi. rial. Avail now 1 year. ■! 

m^581P“2J6‘ HDm<* 'n Lon,km-' *• 
LmUE VENICE. H> have a J1 

number of d-6 roomed flats tvnn ■' 
9 tear leases avaHabl*. with .1 
rents ranging from £1.200 p.a- - 
Some wlrh use of oaitien. with " 
carpels, curtains, fixture* and • 

cmftBSL.f“r6i“^4irt,m £6‘300' 
TO LET. Aug. 9-—oCKji. London, 

tt’I I House, large cnnunonal ‘ 
ite.rften Low rent for caretaking. 
01-727 6989. 

PERSONAL aJso' 
on pages 29 and 30 

When you 
want to get personal 

useThe limes. 
lost (ouch with an old friend?-Want io send 

birthday or anniversary' greetings? Make up a row? Place a 
message in ihe renowned Times Personal Columns-they 
appear daily.and you’d be surprised how many people' 
nad them. 

For further in formation, ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester 061-834 1234. 
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CAR BUYERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
T973 Rotis-Roycs Cdrniehe Convertible. Begel r?d uhh befg* hid*. 

1972 Roll*-Royob Cornlche Convertible. Seychelles blue. pay hid* 

and wh'le fording 'op. Maintained by ourselves. 

1972 Rolls-Royce Site* Shades Moor Saloon. Caribbean blue with 

dark Ohrt hlae. and compliant suiccnslon 

1972 Sllrer Shadow 4-door Saloon. Bneuttfuliv finished In walnut in 

sand with pale bd'd* hide. 

1972 Bemiay T-type 4-door Saloon. Svrchollea blue wi'h black 

Everflax root. A beauii.'ul i owner car. 

1971 Bentley 7-type Comic be convertible, MoCiterranean blue with 

boipe hide. Recording 53.DC0 miles only. 

1372 Silver Shadow C-door Saloon. Seychelles blue with blua/grey 

hide, and in exceptional condition. 

1967 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow F.U. Coupa. Wing blue vri'h magnolia 

Mdo and Cormche fittings. US EXPORTABLE. 

1965 Rolls.Royer Silver Cloud HI Saloon. Sage over smoke green, 

and in really beautiful condition. having been completely 

restored. 

1*61 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud II Saloon, Havana brown with beige 

hide and refrigeration, and with many other extra*. Overhauled 

by ihe makers. 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE ON ALL OUR CARS 

FARM LANE. FULHAM. LONDON. SW6 1QH 
Telephones: 01-385 9724-7 

Telex No. 885983 - Efdale G 

LEASING FACILITIES 

AVAILABLE 

1975 P 450 SEL 
Met. silver. Hue 
vela or, sun reef. 
20.000 rnllaa £13.950 

19T7 re*. '78 280 S 
L.H.D. Light blue, 
bint- leather, tinted SI ass.' manual gnr- 

OX. P.A.S., 14.000 
oil lee .... £10.850 

1977 250 |123I 
Rid. buck cloth. 
Unled BUSS. 19.000 
miles.£8.550 

1976 280 SE. Gmn, 
are mi trx. On led 
Blast. 24,000 miles 

£10.950 
1975 250 (133). 
Yellow. Mack rtalh. 
24.000 miles £7.950 

1977 230 (123). 
Yellow, black doth, 
sun rear .... £7.850 

I CAMLETT CARRIAGE 

! COMPANY LTD. 
1 OFFER 

197B 200 (123). 
While. Hue doth, 
msnimi gearbox and 
iiofTUig. 21.000 
miles . £5.750 

1977 450 5E LHO. 
VTine# A.C-. sarwoof. 
6.000 miles £14.500 

Choice of diesel* 
from £5.250. Aft cars 
are fined via auto- 
made transmission 

P.A.S. unless 

_m 

WOKING 2 
MOTORS N 

1974 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow, flared arch. Silver 
mink over Caribbean blue, beige interior, wilh blue 
leather capping rail, beige knee roll, dark blue carpets. 
Recorded mileage 27,000 only. 119.500. 
1974 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, flared arch'. Caribbean 
blue with dark blue interior. Full history. Recorded 
mileage 50.000. El8.500. 
1973 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, Alpine heather, 
scarlet interior. Full history. Recorded mileage 60,000. 
£14.950. 
1972 Rolls-Royce Comiehe Convertible. Caribbean 
Aqua blue, white interior, while hood. Recorded mile¬ 
age 30,000 only. Beautiful specification. £22.250. 
Leasing, H.P. and Part Exchange facilities available. 

6 months warranty parts and labour. 
446 2564 

North Finchley 

ESHER ROAD 

■■V/ALTON-Off-THAMES 
SlTOCif. 

TEL.-WALTOf*-ON-THAMES 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL 

Selection of BMW3 from our 

comprehensive stock cf guaran¬ 

teed used cats. 

srs 528i, Red. doth Interior, 

limed glass, alloy wheels. 

1678 520 6-cyilnder Auto Rends. 

Metallic green, electric sunroof, 

p.» s . tinted glass, central lock¬ 

ing. radio, -stereo caseeire) 

1977 633 esi Auto Black with 

Mack interior, r/glass, alloy 
wheels, radio. ate»eo caseous. 

1977 3.0 L Auto. Choioe of 2 

colours metallic paint work, 

cloth Interior. I/glass. 

1977 528 S. Topaz brown, cloth 

mien or. i/gla&s. radio. 
1977 320. tnVe orange. Cloth 

Interior, i/glsss. 

MM99HB9«M«Na9« 

ROLLS 

tROYCE 

1974 (Sapt) Rolls Royoe Silver Shadow. 

Walnut with tin hide. Full 

hlsirxy available. An 

rerapriorwl car mih a recorded Prim on 

miteaec of only 6,700. application 

1977 [Meyi Forb Royca SIFw Shadow II. 

Athenian Blue with be iga hide. Trice on 

Full h Story available. Wlicetias 

1975 {Janl Rolls Royce Silver Shadow. 

Moor Bod dust pewter wnti 

beiga hide. Whim wall tyres and 

rnucot alarm. Full history 

awMilr. £23,000 

Rolls Royce Silver Shadow. 

Shell grerwnh rad Mda. 
One owner. Hith a recorded 

mileage of 42.000.' 

1977 RANGE ROYER 
In Sahara dual with P A S. 

and option pack, radio and B- 

track. ff months' Supercover. 

Immaculate condition. 

Ring office hours; 
Wellingborough 650744 

in the heart of 
the City of London. 

For people who expect the best 
but don’t want to go too far for it 

1977 316 ChamonU. While, 
cloth inlerior. l/glass. 

1976 3.3 U Aulo. Polarla Silver, 

teathe: interior electric tool. 
I/glass, air cond . alloy wheels, 

radio 

RTH 100S oq 
MG MIDGET 

Tahiti Bhie. Immaculate. 
11,000 miles. Radio. Offers 
over £2,000. 

Tel. Swansea (0792) 
792234 

YOU CAN TEST-DRIVE ONE,BUYONE, 
LEASE ONE,FINANCE ONE, EXPORT ONE 

AND EVEN SELL ONE. 

The Complete BMW Dealer 

16/18 Hale Lane, 
Mill Hitt, N.W.7. 

01-959 6961 

entre 

220-226 Bistiopsgafe, London EC2M4JS. 
Near Liverpool St. Station. Tel: 01-247 0940/5/6. 

The Cooper Car Company Limited. 

OFFER THE 
FOLLOWING SELECTION 

1376 Silver Shadow. Regency- 
hn»nve oi»r walnni Cm htdr, 
'■Io.OijO miles. Aa nn>. 
£23.950. 
1974 Silver Shadow. Reg.nl 
red. Lin filU'i. -17.000 mUr>. 
Service record. £16.950. 
1977 Aston Marlin OSS VS. 
Auto. Mol brown. Ian hhir. 
"74 moilis Nm»- Vantage 
tires. £16.-150. 
T Reg. 450 SL. Met ire 
green. A wheels, cent. lock. 
Gui-so control, flundym C 
vlnitnui. re.ir seal. Becker 
stereo £17.500. 
1975 350 SL. \l7lllC. 28.000 
£11.450. 
1974 4 SO 5L. Exirai- 
£10.450. 

Tel. 81-441 141? 

01-794 1031 

75 MERCEDES 
2 30-4 auio. PAS. Sunroof, 

radio. Ovxner from new. 

regularly me interned and ser¬ 

viced regardless of cost. 

Only C4.250 

Phone 01-579 5701 (dap) 

Che/ne/Motors Ltd 

CORPORATION STREET. PRESTON. TEL: (07721 54242. 

inamiHnnHuuiHiiniiiinnHiNaaB 

1 EXECUTIVE CARS ■ 
Rolls-Royce ’73 (Dec) Comkiht. Convertible. Silver Chalice, red 
Inierlor. .16.000 inlles . E27,ooo 
Rolls-Royce '73 Shadow. 4-door. Brown. Compliant suspension 

El 5,250 
Rolls-Royce '71 Shadow. Garnet. black interior. 60.000 mile* 

£13,000 
Rolte-Royce '71 Silver Shadow. Seychelles blue, white tramrer. 
a2i8P£, mllea. Possibly ihe b»ai available for It* year .... POA 
1965 Bentley Continental. 4.door. James Yoons body. Bine. Air 
CopdlUonlng . .. ■ ■ .. £16.000 
197B Renaal\ 1STX. Aino. Black, doth Inianor. Headresiv 
Caictte/stereo. Only 1.700 miles . £4.393 

1 l.OCK* miles only . £5,295 
1976 Volvo Estate Car. Automatic. *6.000 miles Blue .. £4.795 
Maccedes Ben* 350SE. Icur? gold. Electric roof. 54.000 miles 

_ £11.250 
Pull leaving fidllUct available. HP and Part Exchange 

403 Edsware Road. Landon. NWS. Open 7 daye a week. 

m TMI Ltd. 01-200 0333 5 
■__ S 

HHBimflnnmiimHHuniiiBiuunii 

WADHAM 
STRINGER 

SOUTH AMPXON 

73 Rolls Royce 

Clad tier garnet. Brig* hide trim. 

Ai; cendiliining. 53.995 recorded 

piik;. 

£15,995 
SOUTHAMPTON 

(0703) 28811 

1934 BEXTLEY 

UTRE 

COWWIBLE 
Coach work by Park 
Ward. Deep blue, red 
lea titer upholstery. 

Immaculate condition 
throughout. 

Ao excellent investment 

at only: 
£14.500 

WinWeigb Garage ltd. 

(Devon) 

Teleplane 083-783 569 

munmnmBiBBB 

S CONVERTIBLE R-R 
5 GORNICHE 

Chaulfcur-rinccn and main¬ 
tained. inuracolate rondlUon. 
ChamluqnF hood inrt trim, 
lour mUc.tse. '72 ' modal 
i regUtprpd DoccmtXT 20. 
'Tli, v*-w liras, radio/tane 
and miitv okcas. Serious 
buyer will boy on sight. 

Tel.: Esher (78) G412S 

SHADOW 1973 JULY 
Caribbean blue and silver 
mink. 
One owner. 45.000 miles. 

£15,000 

Ash Green 872312 

«arn.EY_ r Type i^of.ss 
-— man*. black tints, man*. C9.450 o.n.o. 

Phono 021-6-1.', JD5G. 
ROLLS-ROYCE SIlTerShadiiw. Peo- 

nniber. 19T4. Flared tvjtnd areh 
ailK model. 23.600. mtW Sbctt jaw 

vrtth oi*P uphtrfatwy. ExMUtmt 
order "wBli_lpll servlcn history. 
Clf.SOO. Trt: Great Dunmow 
81CM04 or 810667 evrnhun. 

WADHAM 

GUILDFORD 
1977 

STRINGER 

LTD. 
Rollt-Rayca Sltvar 

*and 
mat chins 

II finished in silver 
vrttb dark brawn hide 

miles. 
dashboard. 4.200 

1976 Fth. RolU-Ro Silver 
Shadow finished In SciK-. j»Iiid 

hWe- 1 owner, 
^f-eoo miles, service history 
available. £23.950 
Ltaed Rob* A- Bentley tars 

urgently wanted. 

Woodbrid^^Zaad. Guildford 
CeRdfortf 69931 

WANTED 

316 ’77 R. Garnet melaliic red. tinted glass, lactory 
sunroof. Blue Spat radio. Only 11,000 miles. £4,300 

320 I. ’76 P. Taiga metallic green. Tan cloth, tinted 
glass, radio. 24.000 miles. E4.495. 

320 manual. ’77 R, red. black' cloth', tinted glass. 18,000 
miles. £4.650. 

528 manual, ’77 R, red, tan velour, tinted glass, factory 
sunroof. Rear head rest Alloy wheels, radio and stereo 
cassette. 12.00 miles. £7,450. 

633 CS1 ’78 S. Reseda metallic silver green. Green 
leather, tinted electric windows, lactory sunroof, Mahle 
allow whelels. Blue Spot Berlin stereo radio/cassette/ 
electric aerial. Central locking. Only 5.000 miles. Our 
managing director's car. £14.975. 

Alt the above cars can be leased 

30 esi *74 M. Polaris metallic silver. Blue velour. 
tinted glass. Electric windows, radio/stereo cassette. 
Only 34,000 miles. One owner. Investment at £6,750. J 

PORSCHE WE AN TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION « THE U K. 

WE THUD TO SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO MOTT9NG ELSE 

Cheyne Motors Ltd 
201-203 Upper Richmond Road 
Putney, London SW15 
Telephone 01-788 4314 7 

eeoeeeoooooeoeoeeoee 

WANTED 
Director wishes to 
purchase for cash 

new Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow 

Please ring, with details 
and price required. 

TrcnWone Ltd. 
on 061-228 3520 

ooescocsscceococoeoo 

JAGUAR XJS 
1976 

Green. British Racing 
One owner. 

Only £7,600 
For quick sale 

Ring : Reigate (74) 
49451 (day) 
Miss Ashley 

VS 16 
On perfect Honda Civic 
automatic. May 1976. 

£3,500 
42 Melropofe 

Folkestone 

nmnimniDiu 
LANCIA BETA COUPE 

]uTo. wuow vriih brawn trim 
tad Wfluyn not. Motorola 
radio. 44.500 fhUus. H» tun 
bocn rrpjliurrt. 

Bl.VTr ft.n o. 
t&triira IZffia day- 

ar 74748 ana. 

RARE 1935 
TRIUMPH GLORIA 

10.e, 3-Mier Mwru. Qt1rr%: 
041-942 6036 

PORSCHE 924. JUS modrt. scarlet. 
tilonew radln-tuxur. 

£7,740. Phono Bi". 0472. 
HEW A U5CO CARS and Motor 

Cyclm. For prices or iraung 
uiiOtcs. rtnq 01-360 0685. 

SABRS SPORTS circa JISS. 3 
scatET. ax hill climb racing car. 
vw» l«»w opd twt. M.O-T.. re. 
Rpfl No. FKO 446D. £BflO for 
Aulrk . _ mV._ Combcrbadi 

CRADDOCK 

SINGLETON LTD. 
S rag , 

leH-haod 

air con- 

windows. 

£72,450 

UERCEOES 450 SL, 

manufacturad 1975. 

drive, metallic silver, 

ditionlng. olactrlc 

laalhar interior . ... 

MERCEDES 450 SE Saloon, 1975, 

metallic light blue, blue valour 

Interior, electric sunroof, tinted 

glass, stereo . £11.750 

MERCEDES 600 SALOON. 1971. 

metallic silver, blue valour 

Interior, air conditioning, com¬ 

plete service history .. £71,580 

Tel 727 2707 

or Radlett (779) 3332 
eves., w/ends. 

MOTORS 
T7 320 Kora II 
•into. i5.ooo 

£5.095 
77 320 Reseda 
tints. 1T.OOO 

£5-095 
77 320 Phoo 
nlr, 9,000 .. 

£5.i9s ^..•y-Eww 
76 3.0 LA, ^^ICASNG 

Sgfooo fftgb & EXPORT 
000 - 35 SPK1AJ1STS 

ALP1NF ■ S ’ '■81.12 

FIAT 131 SUPER 71IRAFIORI 
£79.00 

MonOilr Inr thrvo liars. 

EvJiuiirt or VAT. 
Leasers of c.irs far many year*. 

ilHf&TslW 

VOLVO 265 GL ESTATE 
*• S " Rog. 

Htack rxlrrlor. sunshlrui mor, 
Auumauc Mem. All bundird 
nxtras. J7.000 miles, 1A.VU 
oji.o. 

Tel. 01-15*6371. eve. 

4&1 0068 day. 

t»r b nro. vw gulp gls. fure- 
ooor. antonaur, «lver. son roof, 

caaoella. £.5.000. TO.-. 9S7 

M*W FIATS- Special Offer an all 
medals. bnn»Kaatr daHverv.— 
^TOOiNmnun*. 01-584 *441 ur 

rCheshire ■ 801242. 

t>i-6aa o<KG 
PORSCHE. Really Wpie- prices 

"Tfered for mi sc models be Oi« 
really mi per HboIim Mnigr Caa- 
Peny. 07B54 666j 

Ideal for family holfcfays/ 
weekend breaks/point to 

point. t, etc 
MERCEDES S REG 

5/6 BERTH, GLENDALE 
MILL MAJOR. 

Very eery comfortable. 

Shower, loo, fridge, coofcar/oven, 
Diesel econorajr/rellBblllty 

Manufacturer * guarantee to 
November 'TE 

immediate avaJJabilily. 

£6.950 o.ilo. 

Ring Wincheslar (0962) 

3006 Business haunt, ar 

Rootey (096277) 2226 w/ends.. 

PERSONAL 
EXPORT 
ENQUIRIES 
WELCOMED 

The following cars twv» treen jaaperiy checked. 
and e 

ROVER SPECIALISTS 

i£/r^f 
MY 

ihuroughly prepared for sale and carry a nari 
anrf labour gujranrer. Ntjj be not th* cheapen, 
boi certainly the he« value for money. 

1973 4 a »|] Iloupe-s. Blue. Hlact or Yellow* 

1973 3 a -ill Tanias, nrd. mat. oreen. 

197-* 3 7 ■-•it rioupe*. Choice of Three. 

1974 u.7 wii Tangos Yellow ar Green. 

197* 2.7 911A IJ-ouuss Choice of Three. 

1975 2 7 *11 S TantJ. Silver. 

1975 2 7 Carrera. IVItIte. 

1976 2.7 *■#11 lu\ iloupr. r m. 4.500. 

1977 2 7 “tJ lus Tjra* SI Ivor r.m. 2.000. 

1977 2 0 **24 Coupe Yellow, sun roof. 

1978 2 u --ja lux Coupe. -Met. blue, extras. 

I97e 2.H **24 lux Cloupe. Auto., extras. 

1973 J. V ‘H 1 SC Toma. Black, r fh. O.BW. 

HiGHRD.WOODKffiD.LON 
TEL 01-989 6644 TELEX'8B9M20 

FOB HUS MB »>10| TCL SUTTON yENVr BN S4| CM 
HEYTESBiatY canaiz. ON nc A38. W VUUMNS1BI WATS 

ROVER FOR OVER 50 YEARS ® 

5 CAK COUECTOR ' 
LEAVWC COUVTRl 

AEEIIS TO SELL 
HIS BEAUTIFUL 
CARS ORICKLV 

i\ 

A 

Lincoln CanUnntal Mark IV 
1972. Bronze with white 
roof and Interior, very lovr 
rnUeage and IDrauculate In 
every way. 

Marc«Ofls 600 4 door. I w b. 
1*67. Silver. In excellent 
tondluon. 

Cadillac Convertible Coupe 
de Vllle 1970. Bodywork 
and engine perfect. 

PLKASE RING 07-373 6797 

BEST OFFERS ACCEPTED. 
A 

Oamler Yanden Plas 
double 6—P reg. '75 

Normal atr rondlUon. sirren. 
chrome wheels. Artisan blue 
With chouaou. trim. 

Chairman s vehicle since new. 

li condlllon 
and full service Mslory, 

39.000 miles 
CS.SSO o.n.o. 

please contact Mr Gordon. 

Tel: 0373 61265 office hours, 
or Warminster, WIHa. 313459 

Jaguar 3.8 llor 

E-type Coupe 
Original prlrate nwnir aeek.< 
oilore around Co.ir»o rar 
rxccPQonal xurotaon in dark 
green, loss than 70.000 loai 
inlles since new In mnC and 
V0TY_ >1*11 lookrd alter. Tw 
rerun cate valid to June 1‘sT'i. 
Phade Corking 730619 any Uirie 
and leave your name, address 
end . to rap boor number 
iMdmiiiwai w view. 

for 

I DATSUN $ 

260Z 76 

Silver gray. Radio caoscJia, 

one lady owner. 17.000 

miles. Excellent condition. 

£4.200. 

¥ 

Tel. 435 7203 

Eves and weekends 

.V 

jump mo jag 
GREEN FOR GO 

Jjg. XJ12L 1974. M reg. Air 
candiUoninB. radio .• 8-trad, 
stereo, electric aerial, auto¬ 
matic.. new while wall tyres, 
limed glass. quartz halogen 
hoa dllgilts. central IftcUng. 
3rttlsh Badnn Grew with green 
leaihrr lnicTtor4 £5.500 o.n.o. 

Don't miss this chance ! 

Phene 01-328 1228 
working hours. 

624 7864 evenings. 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
1978 CX PRESTIGE Injection. C'malic Stereo. Air conditioning 

6.000 miles. £7.450 

1577 CX PRESTIGE C mane. Air cond. 5.000 miles £5.495. 

1971 CX 2400 PALLAS Infection. C malic. Electric sunroof. Stereo. 

6.000 miles. £6.450. 

1977 (series) CX 2C0B PALLAS C malic. 14.000 miles. £4.350. 

1977 (S) CX 2400 SAFARI Radio 11.000 miles £4.895. 

1978 SERIES CX 2400 PALLAS 5 SPEED Radio. 9.000 miles. 

15.350. 

1879 SERIES CX 2000 Radio. 10.000 mile*. £3 995. 

1978 CX 2400 SUPER C malic. Tint. 9.000 miles. £4.895. 

As usual we have one of Ihe largest slocks of new 
Citroens available lor immediate delivery. Try us first! 

285-293 HIGH STREET. DORKING. SURREY 

iiunifinHiinm I’m sorry— 

S 1975 MERCEDES \ You,V®'“st ■ nonce 8 too LATE! 280 SE 
S CLASS 

Red wilh black trim, timed 

glass, electric sunroof, radio, 

stereo player, electric aerial. 

Immaculate condition 

New engine just IIHod duo 

to oil pump failure. 

Only C8.600 o.n.o. 

Telephone : Bristol 

No dealer* or part ex change. 

This delighted advertiser was 

able «o cancel this ««>*•> 

advertisement (4 days - 1 

tree), as he had received ai 

least 4 calls from eager 
buyers and has sold his car. 

He was looking forward lo 

an veering further enquiries 

with the comment “ 1 m sorry, 

you’re just too laic, car 

odd l " 

Th* Times could hdp you 
sell your ear quickly—ring 
Odeyna ov Sarah on 91 -278 

9351—WOW—or you may be 

Just too tele 1 

(Private advertisers please 
ling 01-837 3311.) 

TR6 ‘ N ’ REG, 
Magrilio. turd and soli tous, 
nvertrtw-. Good miiranc ana 
medianJulu> tn cvcciioni con- 

Good niUUBP and meeti- 
""tcallr In excellent condition. 
LL.VTo. Can op mm London 
by acpolntincnl. 

Cardiff (0222) 6143S6 

3978 FERRARI Sl2 BB 

A.uOO ' inUni. Nfu- 
•ndians*  f 1.0001. 
black. £26.000. 

Tel: 01-368 4031 

LAND ROVER, 88 Inch with ■]<-*». 
«rr camtnMn. mb Aotiifn 

COa&MWUdiS; 
T^rnes Sun bury. Tm. ,76) 

NEW LAND ROYER S.W.B. d1«spI b> 
iiabi bios wjji, white hard 

fc* los seating and npheurerv. 
Oleanr muiwg, ~-at SSSrett! 

nJrU“S.*T5?c- »«•*»— oOX i1*!! X. mo 

CORTINA GHIA 
Hi. Sllrer. black Interior 
with Mtrgiar aUdin and 
lanUmtod wlndecrreiL lb 
monUis Old. 12.000 rnUnn 
only. 
Excellent condition^ Private 
owner. 

£3,495 o.o.o. 

Tel.: 01-920 8873 Uy 
Cuildferd 701SS eve*.. 

TOWER 
OF EGHAM 

1977 <R» Alfa Romeo AlfeHa 
2000 CTV Conpe. Rod. tan 
cloih trim, elloy wheels. 
14.000 miles .. £4,795 

1976 (P) BMW 3201. MlMBr 
green, brigr cloih. radio, rec- 
mllcake 28.000 . £4.450 

Eg ham By-pan 

Egham. Surrey 

Egtiam 389 6322. 

QUEEN OF THE ROAD 
9,000 MILES ONLY! 

Pnnuai 2200 HLS auto P.A.S. 
1977 melellic copper brown, gold 

coloured inferior, vinyl root 

Carpeted throughout, in mini 

condition. Fully inxed with only 
one owner. 

f J.350 o.n o. 

Phone 01-908 0485 NOW! 

1946 STANDARD FLYING 
12 

BMW 2002 Tii 

M reg. ’72 model, Rli-irr* 

blue. Mi.Ohn miles, regularly 

serviced, usu.il ■cim. ftsrrlleni 

condiuan. £t.bT.Y o.n.o. 

Te-1: 0256 850S84 

ROVER/VOLVO 
1977 Home- iioo SDI Auio. 
Klenstlru red. nun reor. 
Had!arc. 12 months conirahai- 
sjre wan-only, ££>.950. 
1U74 Volvo 164 TE AttrtJ, BlUr^ 
Green MctaUk. nnty muloord. 
£2.450. 
Toddlngion Care 01i8*M. 6607, 
CsJuivB. H.P. or Latung, 

RAMCE ROVER SAFARI. Unexpncl- 
euiy amunie. Ur-- *■ 
Orice. . 
Thames 

8B20S. 

E ROTEK au-BKii unpxpnci* 
amiable. unrecistez«d. List 

r. Caiwagon Coachbuiidws. 
ties St., Sunbury. t76i 

76 R ALFA SPYDER YBLOCE 2000 
Hntshcd tn glean^lgg biocL. 15.000 
Ulm only. 64.345. King Sun on 
Martyn en 01-584 

Black wtili brawn, leelber up- 
holrtirry. Very dood condition, 
w.rtl nulnUInna. _ nood hoar 
wurh, sun roof. M.o.T, Jan, 
*7« £i.65Q one. . 
Dr MUioa. Norihwoad 36111 

VW SCIROCCO GLS 
NOVEMBER 77. S REG. 

tJ.VW raUv4. Still under 
cuaraniea. BUUaunki Mrw* 
CJ-i-irLIe redlo. Inim.lclllale. 
£5.730 i use nearly £l.OuO 
on nt-wl, _ _ 

Tol. OJ3J 413757 or 
IMS M3 4011 

1977 PE UGEOT 
504 ESTATE 

Maroon. Ton. rid®, gnrowmer. 
27.000 mime, nenew mice or 

£2.323. 

Contirvcmai Car C«ntrt 

9598S21 

1966 MINOR 1000 ! 
4-ijoar de luxe. A.510 mlw 
naiy. one owner, original 
green Mu book.- Srrrslc* 
records. Mbit cuudMicm. £J.7oO 

0B35 2083 
GeHs of Rounds Ltd 

JAGUAR XJ6 1 
• 3.4 automatic May 1976. j i 
• Groan sand matching doth I' 
| tiim. Stereo radio, 34,000 i 
I miles, private sale. £5.450. j | 

I Phone Amersham 4931 ,; 

L___. j 

Bhrw 2002 

i^u •• p ■* RnglSlred'in* 
52.000 mure. Inca red. 

Onij- Ld,276 o.n.a. 

Rina OriYi 11520 iNrt.eun.-i 

'i 
NEW LAND ROVER ! 

N«V dr luv. 200 km. IOITC 

wheel hair. Wui rnglon. hard 

tnp. vipwt n»4itd. £?.nau 

o.n.*. Viewing: r,** Lntdliurn 

Are., Ralntiam. Kenl. 

EM mo 
nn MERCEDES 200 

:750 

MOTOR CONTRACT 

HIRE & LEASING 

VEHICLE CONTRACT HIRE 

AND 

LEASING SPECIALISTS 

FOR ALL MAKES OF VEHICLES 

MANCHESTER OFFICE : - 

999 CHESTER ROAD. STRETFORD 

MANCHESTER M33 ORB. 

061-865 2441 
TELEX C6K86 

LONDON OFFICE i 

SOB WESTERN AVENUE. 

ACTON, LONDON W3 fiRW. 

01-992 8706 
TELEX 535(173 

Commercial vehicle leasing 
is fine, but... 

whatever leasing permutations are offered there 
barter way 

W INC ANTON CONTRACT HIRE 
It's our service—that makes the difference ' 

Unigate House. Western Avenue, London W3 OS' 
01-992 3400 

Peter Fawcett. General Manager 

FROM DELTA 
All 1600 and 2-liirg Saloons, Coupee and MPE* ordered -for imr 
or August 1st delivery. 

H.P. terms of } deposit end 2* months . . « 

INTEREST FREE 

ALSO—Special Business Leasing Terms. 

Compare this 1600 BETA 

from £85.00 per month + VA.T. 

Telephone: Windsor (95) 55627 or Maidenhead 

BRISTOL 
LEASE OR BUY A BRISTOL 

A kind of sporting Rolts-floyce" (Autocar) 

1978 convertible-saloon (lull saloon In winter, convertible i 
protective roll over bars In summer). Cash £27.097 or least 

approximately £153 per week. Selection of used cars ol 
make also amiable. 

BRISTOL CARS LTD., 
368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 V: 

01-603 5556/5/4 

Factory price at £6,500 

New Mercedes Benz 230 

Pastel blue. RHD. power steer¬ 

ing. air conditioned and other 

special saulpmenr. Privately 

metered and will be OfirvmeiS 

from lactory ne»*. week. Contact 

Ur. Pnda. Tel. 01045-2-369998 

Denmark. 1500-1900 G.M.T. 

MERCEDES BENZ 
2M CS rivd Heed Coupe. 
Automatic. UTUte wilh Red ln- 
i-rlar. Usual extras Prl&Uar 
condition, low mileage. Rra|- 
ilroilon No. u »I7TJ. rufl.- 
CLRUO. 18 m'Jis. part and 
labnur aiunniw. 

Lt-ARN CAR SALES 
Bournemouth 37173 

r 
WANTED 

x*:-.,-Xvx->x^Wi 

DIRECTOR 
wishes to purchase 

A for cash 
new Mercedes Bern 

450 ShC/ 450 SL/3& 
X Please ring, with deialb ' 

V price required. 

X THEN! SI ONE 11B(; 
.' on 061-338 3530- 

OVERSEAS VISlTO 
REQUIRE 

PRESTIGE CARS, 

1976 JAGUAR 42 
n req. One own.-r. air cond.. 
bie>ial red /bLscinu radto/caaette. 
. aonakrra. linu>d windows. 

In stiuorb order 

uiiii .Vi.fjno reem-dm miles 

HP P.V fadlltlra 

■ 
Barker, or Windsor 

1-1 - Wind tor 63716. office 

or Altai 33819. boms 

RULLS-ROVGB 

BENTLEY 

ASTON MARTIN 

MERCEDES BENZ 

SALOON AND SPORTS 

or similar luxury .wWd* . 

Must be In rtr*I dose ret 

tian. Immediate cash paymsl 

Tel. Staines 5581* 

LANCfA 1600 IIPE 

XJEa AND SOV.. _ 73-77.„ to. ■ 
cash, travel «TiyWhn-t----H»'1 
ions. Day 01-554 5232, 
313705 eves. 

Mar.l' -73 TOCO mllre. 
\IJk«r^ warraiily. 7,lubar1. 
Iradln r,i\unlp. Sava £750 on 
new price, ii.iisa o.n.o. 

TO SELL 
MBMOTOfiCil 

Phone 438 aa-Ki .day. 

007 U52 tare... 

OUTSTANDING 
ALFA SUD (S) 13 Ti 

M-'WW grern ^tebrfft. a terra. 
U.Ono mile, UMmiitr, 

ONLY IU.6W1 
NO offur,. Rmg 

«l-878 6122 
M-vanlni)* onlpl 

^oniact Stmoji riack_nr John 
- ”gg" ■WA’IK. rtr luxe, onr 

-' Jihdipiii 
■ 03d".> Rl.-%i. rnrenina1 Ejm- 
man 3.11 v. 

i ?'*7!Fr Ex'teUott valtin. Frinll* 
! ifhUla n«-.,irr i-rrirp- Oraui-V 

i XT* ■’ n ” im3v»- 
I Rj-lln. Cl.wao—Ct.Jil 

W»Jrtv 

f 
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tion. based is Paris, has been trying moling economy and relaxed cruising PERSONAL alwi 
to look across national frontiers to (at 70 mph the engine is turning over 
discern road safety lessons chat might at only 2,800 rpmi, is not the most ftn nsMWic 77 QITlfl qrt 
be applied for the general good. pleasant to use, having a rubbery feel mi yagCS * 1 

The association has canvassed the and a particularly sticky change from 
'attitudes and opinions of more than third down to second. RtNTALS 
14,000 drivers in nine countries. All in ttH, the Ti hardly justifies the 
including Britain, France, the Soviet extra money. But Ti version or not. the 
Union, Japan and South Africa. One 604 is a fine car and I would place it 
of the objects was to explain the very very t5gh in the so-called executive 
wide difference in roisd caamlty rates, market where the rivals include the 
©ven in countries dose to one Rover, Audi 100, Renault 30, Citroen 
another and at a similar stage of CX, Volvo 264 and the mid-range BMW 
economic growth- and Mercedes models. ! 

FOR SALE 

George Knight. <& Partners 
5 HEaTH ST-. MV3 6TP. 

i .Tc&itfosV M-?W .1■. 

rj 7&i V'.a7 • 

ril 

. p v* • .1 doubt whether the findings pub- One of the Peugeot’s best points is 1 

vlntrni* lisbed by the association so far do i» ride. The all-independent suspension j 
nTlMl iH' I Vvl much to i Hum in ate the issue. Indeed. is of a fairly conventional design, based m woen irom n\t a 

.Ip 1 * rather the opposite for what does on trailing arms at the back and Mac- ■ planner! kitchen incl. Nerf ■ 
’ v aring a visit u> Denmark at the emerge is agreement rather than diver- Pherson struts in front, but its ability ■ Sa"”d .E. . 

unine of the year I was surprised gence. Toe Russian hoes up with the to soak up bumps with good damping ■ K 
^Sear frequent tributes from Danes bwedc or the Spaniard or the motorist leaves the Rover, for instance, far be- ■ ij,.*,. '■ 

courtesy, of British motorists. It- from japan in. for instance, etnphasiz- hind. A slight pity that road noise is m LuckJo covtri thls^ nnfeilv 31 [ 
’never"sfruck me isbac our drivers mg the importance qf alcohol m road not better suppressed. Allied to the ■ fg^toni£ <imertodru^f ro*t? ™ * 1 

>„WW ■poEceso 1 asked tny accidents or in condemning the non- nde are exceptionsUv comfortable ! painiio in whiirandihe rari ■ 1 
ih friends to give a couple of observance of speed limits. seats, soft, well-shaped and offering n rop*swtiyf mtcrost v'"Dlan 5 I 

ijtdes. . **.» whac done, the plenty of support to the back. ■ SS5 fiWrAf JK ■ | 
first concerned ;tbe.-*w«- who pnonry, too, was widely agreed to be Anoth'er good feature of the 804. E w®*! ««*W: g 1 

Ijrring to 'turn frixri'SMRiino*’ read- uEfac*" dnw train-mg and testing, standard on all versions, is the power ■ room. C.H. Garden with | [ 
main one bur found His -way- Which brings us back to the human steering, which strikes iust the right » "AUi. 7nBa au*™? ■ 1 

Id bv a emuummus stream of element, though whether better train- fehnoe between lightness and feel. The 
■fc b- in Britain, 1 /was asteirad, the m*. can smooth our differences m brakes respond quickly and progress- “■“■“““■eWKBMBBBW ( 

er would soon be resolved by national character end bring about a ively, if a little abruptly at low speed, Irji ,. i-.'--z_si 1 
. hue on the' man-road ikwiTis more uniform-sad lower—casualty and roadholding is of a high order. The . . . . a 
m>*rt0 ler the vehicle in. In1 Denmark, rate is sroneehing on which the Inter- classic, PiouifarinQ^styled bodvsheB Ti* bu' *"*" 1 ™w tar 1 « 

thing would rarely fra^pen. • .naamiei Drivers’ Behaviour Research allows ample room for five people and faiilj smtaw li Laidu!" i 
^ fle other case voas-'fliat of a motorist Assocranon is not prepared to specu- a generous boot. > 

*SKg foimseff in &e wrong Jane and »te. FinaHy. the 604 comes with an im- MODERN 4 BED. • -I; 
tog m ._exmw3te _ iainsejf- f” _ presslve list of standard equipment. iimi&v Uftlicc I 

JIM"' the. ccflfer traffic wooid prob- « j x__x . rni ti Apart from the power steering, it in- LUaUKi nUUjC . 
r ^jake p«yTaisi affltawJSifi driver ro. KOBO lesi * x^eilgeOi OlH- 11 c^des electrically operated frout and umn eiih*r s«pi. or Dec. , 

A lacross. In Denmark, diere' would rear win down and sunroo-f. lamiuated By uie Thames at Chiswick I 
k. & sympathy m«l no yidriiiig; The TI is the latest, and most expen- windscreen, central door locking, tin- fnharB^wi"’ onh^is mi^a' fc 

soon as 1 returned from rive, version of Peugeot1^ big saloon ted glass and hriglft adjustment for the Knigtusbriage and 20 min*. A 
i I Tparf* a point: -testii^r these which received wide praise on its headlamps. Air conditioning and Airport, uni motot cruiser ; 

Boons. Ohvio-usJy - ic is impossible British debut nearly three years ago. SSH^^i'no nn’^^nr 5 
a ^aerafize afeouc fanrfraa behaviour The *Ti" stands for fuel injection and • 
9 ffcame to'tire coodusinn that the the other main changes are electronic Qfarl^f rlpk.,f nj-995 7161 I 

kL lc were broaffly ri^ic. Tite_ ignition and, for the first time on a *3ldriei ueOUi • 
^•jacb driyenvwitfr a friendly ®?sh Peugeot car, a five-speed manual gear- r/nahadierf ar pressure to restrict - ' • 

e heo*ig|K,«-e willmg box- The question is wKether such Japanese car iniports Tovota this week Bimnniunnuil : 
when scraaiy tiigr. are not obbged improvements justify a premium of announces a new model for the British B ...... B Z 

WAPPING WINE NEWS 
LE TERRAL ROUGE 

asitlsd tt Frunze by 11 Ctuntovcnl " 
Ndu/ thts I* ■ wy woRAwhlls Umulr red wine. U fru plantar af aula 
—a i 11.5 nggnu. so Bui's no UBtLiwcluirt. Cor everyday needs it 
tsfcm a lot of btuQnfi. Uniika oilier *• ehaspo " reds pus ts s ray 
solid tv me with pletuv of min and losUas Dover This gives the wine 
a valuable HUiire in w-htcfi to improve. Now this moat he a bargain al 
£15.99 par 12 boll, case Inc. Vai 

BLANCY BLANC 
Estate bottled by Piconf Pore or Chians' 

This Is a aery big trolly and ertep dry white wine which combines tha 
beat Chirac lorn Ocs or die Borgundy tru. Aftor you ham tasted this 
wine you wUl be pururtsed that Mich Quality i* atlll available at so low 
* price. £17.90 per 12 bop. case lnc. Vai. 
We hove hundred* mom astonishing wine bargains—«Jd -write or phone 
for full w4m Usi. Renumber you are welcome to call In to Uate before 
yon buy. Parting is no problem either. 

GREAT WAPPING W-NF^C£L^^&0 WAPPING HIGH STREET. 

Tel: Ul-asa'soap'O 
Cogda Offered an blocs nsoatniog u.i»id. 

" Tbe but plate I ban far a 

fanilj utraer li Lsnlaa! '* 

MODERN 4 BED. 
LUXURY HOUSE 

Until either S*pt. or Dee. 
By ihe Thames al Chiswick 
Sun (arraca, country atmo¬ 
sphere. yet only 15 mins. 
Knighisbridge and CO min*. 
Airport. (I7li motor cruiser 
optional ) C17S-E3 50 P.w. 
depending an length of slay. 

01-995 7161 

.. THINK CLAIRE MARIE 

Scb cgjenS Tip e wider issue.nf price of the Ti (£7,582j and the fi^oor'hacc'hbadT^birii'Tepbc^Trbe a nISJonl^om 
'.^rs -rdarioariuip befiween driving carburettor model. ... Toyota 1000. it has a conventional front ■ OF ACCOMMODATION 

rioair ami rmrinnerf character. Is The engine remains the aJJ-alumia- engine rear wheel drive layout and ■ beasii—Hat—house or iusi a 
g - pertems, a screak of tnierance mm 2.7-litre V6 which Peugeot deve- can be seen as a Japanese equivalent u ,oom- 

decency in tbe British. nBafasup loped jointly with Renault and Volvo. 0f die Vauxhall Cheverte and Chrysler * claire marie associates 
|i dsolws <up bdhand the vrheel of The switch to fuel injection has raised Sunbeam. ■ PaN in Kr50Jlah,ly t0 tJ18l2nt, 
r? Is there, as the Denes con- frmer output from 136bhp to 1446hp, The car is technically interesting as ■ Say ,0 FrS^ao 
3, an inherent trait of aggression a modest increase and one which has the first Toyota model to use rack and ■ phone for appointment. 

, _ bear character wfakii expresses no dramatic effect on performance, pinion steering which is generally con- a 404 5738/9 
4| in grand {iris scans from the Hie carburettor car accelerates from sidered to be superior—because more ■ Reliable and hoipfoi 

£ Highly and faa-aninute braking ? rest to €0 mph m nine seconds and the precise—to tbe recirculating ball svs- ■■■■■■■■■■muUBB 
boos are not, peribaps, noted for Ti is only fractionally faster. On top tern favoured bv most Japanese cars. 
: recklestness and though Twenty speed, using Peugeot’s own figures, the The only available engine for die j HERSTMONCEUX 
avers hjabituafly break ii. the 70 Ti reaches 116 mph, tbe carburettor Starlet is* a 993 cc unit which develops SUSSEX 
'-cpffttrf limit Ires been accepted model 114. 47 bhp and runs on three-star fuel. 
^readily here. Compare Germany, So on cold arithmetic there is little At just over 12 feet long the Starlet -i^i0SrioE'iVta,rmiShcd0/ot-lrT 

1£ 1 remains almost the only country case for preferring the Ti, though there is more compact than its rivals and yet >c*r. 
’u trope where taotorway traffic may may be, as Peugeot dawns, a sfight gain manages to offer reasonable head and Aecommtxuutm comprisra 

iy drive as fast as it likes. British in Flexibility and refinement. I am cor- legroam in the back. The rear seats can «Juia-.c3 
is we often guilty of cussedtness, tainly not complaining afirout the Ti’s be folded dowm indindually to increase ^enpUc*u»norSii u^j^iTic«' 
.as iwnggirig a narrow road at 25 performance, which is more than ade- luggage space. The three-door version Magniiicom ■prauncu mcjudiivj 

^■^^WtiHSurey be consadered the quate, nor about its smooth, quiet costs £2,721 but the better buy would p“3."“fiJciA^i 
*-“—-r sin. - running : but the carburettor car is aPpe^*oJ0 he rhe five-door which is «•«. §£^n“on"’d, 

. . any rate, Britain Ires, per bead almost as good. oulv toy nort 
; i a as in? »pu£ation, one of the fewest mod Fuel injection can improve consump- _ °° a brief test drive I found the p 

icy rases in ihe world and since- tion but does not appear to have done Starlet to be a pleasantly quiet car for goldsack * freeman 

univercafty accepted *faar hnman so in rhiR case. According to tbe offic- J.** class and t^THcally Japanese both in a ^umarouqh Fiaca, 
- is a prinqpaf eftemeot in up to rad Government tests, the Ti is a little *** excellent gearbox and mediocre yo27o» 6879*9 

.. sr cent of aeddents it may 5otfow thirstier in town driving, but does n°e.’ As. ““got be expected, the 993 j- 
' British drivers make fewer, or at better at a steady 56n>ob. I suspect that enS*oe gives only modest performance vmivr PAHin v 

i.-T h... less serious, errars than their this later improvement is Aie mnrc to ^ I suspect that beforelon- Toyota | \OUNG F.WILY 
^ gn comuapSo. the use of X fifth sear thao to eo- «*'?■« ,0H “r-,b°h? DESPERATE ! 

■ - r~icfi of this is guesswork and by gine changes. My own foel consump- ff rVtioJ^ to TmhlSh a more I ' w»i—iwui 
aamre of tbe subject hardly sus- tion checks Suggest an average of IS h J£S 
ble ro scientific proof. But an to 23 mpg. derated as>essrnent soo . . c^.nrral Lc>ndon pf9?ert? wnc? 
rizarion cdfed die International 1 am afraid, too. ttat the new five- n»i J^!,oSS,h« VSrmSt^'sm, o"5 

BriHVTmu- Research Assoda- speed gearbox, while undoubtedly pro- retCf VV a>TH<irK; 

Deasii—Uat—hous 
room. 

Call in personally to the 2nd 
floor, 80 Chancery Lane 
Monday lo Friday 9-5.30, or 
phone for appointment. 

404 5738/9 

Reliable and helpful 

Peter Waymark \ 

HERSTMONCEUX 

SUSSEX 

Wing a! Elizabethan Country 
Mansion 10 lei furnished for 1 
>ear. 

Accommodation comprises 

Apply: 

GOLDSACK * FREEMAN 

B Morlbarouqh Plata, 
Brighton 

'02T3I 687949 

YOUNG FAMILY 

DESPERATE ! 

IrJfcvHV 

' otuip proln&sional man fem- 
ocranlv scparaled from his -who 

, Rnd babv. despantely bros 
. Cr-ntrai London property owner 
1 wliti room? 10 spare, to oiler 
| hint and his famtU’ a roof over 
1 tiivir Heads whll-t he acarciio* 
t Sot som-whin to Lve. 1 can 
. Afford low rental! if you can 
l help, phone 27B 3159. now. 

RENTALS 

r-- 

I REGENT’S 

J PARK J. 
I NW1 i 
] Magnificent 4 double 1 
. bedroom period house. 1 
• 2 very large reception 
| rooms! fully fitted Amen- I 
. can kitchen, 3 bath- 1 
» rooms. Garden. • Fur- -J 
j nished and decorated to I 
( the highest standard. 1 

» £200-p.w. 

| BEHHAK* REEVE5 • | 

j 435 9681 | 

1 __ J 

£« RINII i—H—♦— 

: LADBROKE SQ S 
• Furnished family home 1 
2 5 bedroom*. Lane recep- 2 
• non. dinino room. Modem ■ 
• uichra. 2 tMthroom*. Sleeps 2 
2 7-8. AwaflaWe 6 week*. 5 
• Z~rd Juljr-Ord Sept. Inc. ■ 
• laSO p.w. including baby ? 
2 prand. Colour TV. Al*a • 
• at-aUjbie longer let early • 
2 Oci. No apems. please. 2 
Z Tel. 229 0194 • 
'•UilllMMMMMMIIMMMHN* 

U you an thinking or Jelling 
Uul spare room 

or Dlher accommodation for 
selected prospective tenants 

Consult Claire Marie 
Associates 

01-404 8582 

01-404 5737 

l» «pec Libre In all ivp»* of 
unfurnished and furnished 

apartments, etc. 

Do not hesitate to 
get in touch and get our 

advice. 

N./N.W. LONDON 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Large 
traditionally furnished 2 bed¬ 
room nil. dose village- C8i> 

GOSPEL OAK. N.U'.G. Oose 
Hampstead Heath. 2 floor 
period house, beds., c.h.. 
aanlon. 2 it. let from Sept. 
£85 p.w. 
HENDON. K.W.4. Detached 4 
bod. house, garage, garden, 
c.h. £140 p.w, 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD. N.W.8. 
j beds.. 2 baths., luxury flat, 
omioaidng Regent's Park. 
£200 p.w. 

BRUCE ALTERMAN 
01-267 6772 

PITY THE PIANO 

HAUNT been 
BOUGHT OR 
HIRED FROM 
MARKSONS — 

VMM THE KEYBOARD 
fWrl SPECLVLTSTS. 
Al OUR PRICES 

WILL CHEER 
r YOU UP TOO ! 

MARKSON PIANOS 
S CHESTER COURT. 

ALBANY ST.. NWrl 
81-935 8682 

M-3S .ARTILLERY PLACE. &EUt 
01-8M 4517 

MEMORY 
TYPEWRITERS ? 

Ward Processing. More oul- 
put—Lass effort—For infor¬ 
mation, or demonstration, 
telephone 236 £526. or wide 

C.A-S.T. 
Office Equipment 

49 Queen Victoria St. 

E.C.4. 

BOB DYLAN 
by 

DAVID OXTOBY 

A unique opportunity with In- 
vi'scmom potential to atgulrt- a 
rare pi mortal chronicle of the 
life and tnuslc of Bob Dylan 
by a highly respected artist. A 
complete sot of twelve original 
niching*, and etchings and 
acviutlnt available from an 
rdlLlon limited to only ten 
trun't proofs, pulled tn 1977. 

Please ring 01-876 1842 
for details 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Moraklon Broadloom. 12ft. 
wide, stain ro si statu and bard 
wearing. £5.45 so. yd. Cords. 
Wilton* from £1.60 yti. 

584*6 Fuinam Road. 
Parsons C-recn. s.W.u. 

Ul-756 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd, 
Wnsl. 

East Slieim. S.W.14. 
01-876 2089 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

London's largest independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

" WANTED- 

lSSkYEJS. TICKET* fOT Ghndo- 
boarae on Monday. 70t August. 
Ring 247 7699 office hrs. 

AMERICAN nim Studio wishes to 
purchase decorative, oriental aril- j 
cies. Apply Agents. Green'* 
Antiques. Box 0949 K The Tlrnes. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JET TO GENEVA 
FROM £49 

We fly year-round and offer Uie 
most comprehensive series or 
chan it and scheduled flights to 
faenevn. Our Swiss City Tours 
brochure also Includes econom¬ 
ical flights to Berne and Basle, 
Tor full details can rad: i 
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL 1 

LTD. 
26QA Fulham Read, London 

SHrtQ 9EL 
01-551 2191 

ART A. ATOL 569B 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE, SPAIN. ITALY 
“ Freelance Airfares" for 
D-I-Y Hols: PLUS unbeatable 
value Taverna A Hotel Holi- 
dars In Tolon ■Peloponnesei 
* stfnos A ScrlfQS l Cyclades i ; 
PLUS special 2 for 1 offer. 
Details from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4ST Earls Ct. Rd.. WS 6FJ 
01*957 5506 1 ATOL 452B1 

24-hr. broLhorephone service 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS AND 
TOURS STILL AVAILABLE 

American Evprrsi Travel Ser¬ 
vice stui can lit you in on a 
wide sclociion or holiday* 
available thl* summer. A* travel 
agent* (or most tour operators 
■wc can held you find accom¬ 
modation at the rtwort of your 
choicc. Call us. or visit us at 

6 Udvmarkel. London. S.W.l. 
Phone 01-930 4411 

ABTA 

TEL AVIV Irani £122 
ATHENS from SZ7.S 

AMSTERDAM from £42.50 
LHR ROME from £70 

Plus many low-cost worldwide 
desUnauons wilh Instant confir¬ 
mation and fully inclusive 

prices 

TOPOL TRAVEL 
Air Agis. 

01-580 6721 
9 Raibbone Place. W'.l. 

GREECE 
A score or more holiday* on 
right very different Greek 
islands. 
2 wctl prices from £99 to 
£264, 
Colour brochure from any 
good telephone. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
435 Fulham Roan 

London. S.W'.TO 
Tel.: 07-551 5166 

fL4-hour brochure phonr' 
ABTA member ATOL 582B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IT’S THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL 
Economy with reliability. £*v 
lug* on the following destlna 
Linns, _Nairn hi 7 Mamba**. 
DAR E3 SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. _MAURITIUS. 

01-350 5985/6/7/8 BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD., 66/58 
tvhltcxrmb St., London WG2H- 
Spedalists In economy travel 
for over 6 years. Telex: Bestra 
8951991. AIT As*. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Canada. USA.. * 
America, Middle East. IncLa, 
PakUdun. For East. North Veer. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'burtr 
7 nuiu- other world wide des¬ 
tinations. 

Tel: 459 5396'754/2543/ 
459 2526 

. UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5 Coventry si.. London. W.l 

Air Ac CD Is 

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE 

3 bedroom rd flat in Isling¬ 

ton, esch'rgs for similar m 

ccuual/southern' Italy during 

mamh of August. 

Tel.: 01-359 8829 

THE WEEKEND WAKE 
We've now an ejilra Slight 
every Sartirday from C*lwTcK 
from 15 July to Uie Greek 
Island of Spetse, So book now 
bat don't wear black : We aisri 
have limited avaUzbOliy Bri / 
Sun. avellkbUUte*. 

SPETSE HOLIDAYS 
9 Brunswick Centre. VT.C1. 

TeL: 01-857 2316. 
Assoc. AlOL 700B- 

SUNLEY TRAVEL 
SPinch dally Cram £.69 
rtenevs daily from £-o» 

Munich Fridays from Et»9 

Hamburg Fridays From £79 

Frankfurt dally.', tram Cb5 

207 Victoria Street. S.W.l. 

0,-a-28 1558.1438 .Mr AgenLS 

ATHENS? 
Every Saturday mid-July on¬ 

wards for only £75 : Also 
Palma and Malaga from CTO 
instant confirmation, so phone 

POLEX TRAVEL 
111-341 2545 

.01-535 8662 

CURTAINS S Loose COVERS.— 
Inc. Fandcrton and Setters. All 
Pattern* brought la your home 
styles expertly made and fitted. 
London districts and surrounds. 
01-504 0598 end Rulsllp 76551. 

Ill HU! 

Opm The Krypton Factor is not more American trash but a gruelling 
7 competition to find modem super-men and women. Only 40 out of 5,000 

-applicants survived to face intelligence, observation and general 
knowledge tests and a fairly benign assault course. 

) pm Horizon, a personal favourite, returns with another layman’s guide to the 
C 2 frontiers of research, in this case on the human brain. 
50 pm M*Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen assembles well-known wits and raconteurs 
1 in a competition of humour. Remarkable if it can avoid ending up 

laboured and contrived.—P.V. 

CADOGAN so.. S.W.l. Attractive 
2nd iloor flat. 1 dbk>. and i 
*gl». beds , large recept-. dining 
hall, modem K- end b.. c.h . 
c.h w. Inc. Use of gdns. Avail. 
26in July for 8 mfhs. £200 p.w. 
Hey cod; 4- Co.. 5A4 6865. 

BEAUTIFULLY KEPT House 
Finchley m a quiet street, do! 
Ihe golf course. 4 bedroom*. I 

LONG LET FOR 

COMPANIES 

Magm/lceni Regent's Park. 
4th Boor 2-bedroom. 2-baih- 
room. 2-reception flat, fully 
furnished Mlnxuum lei 1 
year wilh pstridng . space. 

J» Lome Coun 
51 Putney Hill 

SAMS 

^ Turin. Price from C». For fur- BRUSSELS. EGYPT. EAST AFRICA. 
y,cr detail? contact In ter church Tchcfan. Rome. Sudan. Elhlopu. 

eventa. lhcatrc. Ind Rrant Slna- Travel. 12... Pall MaU. London I Seychelles. India. V. Atrfrt.— 
tra. Evlia.—Tel. 01-859 5563. SWY SEN. Tel. 01-9.'j0 22J1 Trade Wines. 35 Frognal Court. 
_ i ABTA •. Finchley Hoarf. London. NW3 

__ Tel 453 0371/435 491S. Air 
IOVING from large country house. AglV 
regret most now vll content*. CORFU a Crete. Your Lale ___ 
antiques, etc. Dene End 'Herts.) Booking Uutde ", For Villas. 

Sludios. A pari*, and Slagles. EURO SAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS! 
_ Ring now. 01-637 5072. 2<lhrs. Athens tram £65. Corfu from 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 

Malaga Thurs. £70 
Palma sats. £69 
Ibiza Weds. £65 
Mahon Frl*. £n5 
Gerona rrls. EA9 
Alicante Suns. £70 

75 Toaenham Court Road 
London. W.l 

01-636 6212 i Air Agents) 

VILLA 

IN VERY SUNNY SITUATION 
above 5. Marghrrfta and Pono- 
flno. Sleeps 5 adults — not 
email children. 
September £125 weakly—mini¬ 
mum two weeks. October CZOO 
weekly. Payable In sterling. 
Please write-. K. B. Preston. 
Vide Privet* Scrcno 6. 16058 
S Marghema Ligure. Italy. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY I Holy 
Shroud. Turin. bocclal train 
departs Sept. 5. 18 hours In 

ATOL 583B 

ALGARVE HOLIDAYS 
Special for lale booker* — 
luxury Belf-catenng from £119 
for 2 week*, available 16 and 
23 July. Galwlck. August/Srp- 
lember also available. 

JOHN KILL TRAVEL LTD. 
35 h'ew Rd.. Richmond. Surrtfy 

01-948 4146 
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 8538 

SUNDANCE—MOROCCO. Annie A 
helpers want lo Inform all our 
friends that we've moved to 
Welcome Village. Tangier. De¬ 
lightful chalets with bath. Olym¬ 
pic pool, tiding, tennis, fanta¬ 
sias fotuorc ah la Its own 
20 acre* of peaceful exotic gar¬ 
dens. Good food and entertain¬ 
ment. Tours of Morocco avail¬ 
able. Ring Margaret al Penn- 
worid. 01-589 9655 tABTA. 
ATOL 117Bi. 

Travel. 12... Pall MaU. London 
SW1Y 5EN. Tel. 01-930 22J1 
l ABTA •. 

MOVING from large country house. 

Ih?^PhSSS'mT^l?roS OVERLOOKING REGENT'S PARK 
Mrtno MagniflcrtH lUt b» Nash Terrace. 

2 ****-■ 3 bath*., l reception 
uriflfi nw rt»om. Avail, immedlataly tor 

^ ,rt- Annh-- s— 

LEATHER ARMCHAIRS. Oicster- 
rield. trestle desk. Chinese carpet. 
UiBque clod For sale privately. 
Tnl.: 01-722 3080. 

NIKON PM CAMERA In gold finish 
with 50mm F1.4. lens. Never 
used. Act offers. Dublin 326643. 

Europe.—U'tngspan. 6 Gl. Queen . 
St. London. V.C.2. 01-243 ^52 
i Airline Agenui. 

• tram £6o. Corfu from 
Malaga from £57.—Emu- 
rravri. 357 Knlghtshridfl-. 

Ring now. 01-637 5072. 2-iltrs. Athens from £65. Corfu from 
or call In la Cosmopolitan £64. Malaga from, £57.—Em- 
Holidays 296 Regent Street. «ve Travri 357 KnJghtshrtdB-. 
London. W.l. London S.W.l. Tel.: Ol-aiw 

0673 o 01-581 5258. ATOL 
■ yfl9B. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel --— 

srcasvsk ss^^sfc.'SB uyi 
iAlrllns Agents». fllflhr-COHu Villas Ltd.. 01-5S1 

fSw. ‘j35A<8@S.L"ttw»»*1^ecur- "Tri*Oh'mmlw?*.*cn*859cnETE.~AvaLUbinly 

I.B.M.: Golfball. £250. Etfec. D. 

IETE.—AvaUabUiiy on 2T- July. 3 
and 8 Aug., 2 wts. Prices from ATHENS. ROME. CAIRO 
£220 p.p. Ind. night, maid. etc. return flights From. £39. 
Other dates available.—Conu Capi-icont-aT Etaujy Bridge ltd.. 
Vulas Qj.. 01-581 0851-4 . 
i ABTA ATOL 337B i. 

London Weekend Thames Southern 
jon. Open Universl‘y: 7.00 The Krytoo Factor. 9.30 am. History Around You 930 am, Thames. 10.20, Rain- 

-Jhrv rfcrw • i nc -Geology - 730 . The Pink Medicine (rj. 9.5S, Plain Sailing fr). boiv Country. 10.40, Simply! 
- rr nil!__ ^-5 * • Clin.» 1A?A Fannin Mgmn 1ft =*n Tha «a»-ina 11 nC Dana. tl’hiK 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be meet- I 
cian*. wi do trv harder to find 1 
good properties for good tenants, j 
Please trie-phone os to discuss | 
.vour r-xtulrcsncnls. Cutlass A Co. i 
589 5247. 

K.A.L. «Kniphtsloldfle Apartments'. I 
Regent's Puri: Ofnco. oner the 
best MhccUon of flats A bouses In I 
V.l A N.W. areas. Courteous arul I 
erfldent serrtce.—Ring 01-725 i 
5616. 

reconditioned. 326 Brtnbion Rd.. GREECE.—A few high season holl- 
Sih Crovdon. 01-688 3513. rtBtw“J?'>1®tr2Sun^lP0 Rob- 

BECHSTEIN, STEINWAY. mulhner. R». 01-SBO 7988. ABTA. 
Finest selection rocondlUonod and ___ 
ncsv pianos, part exchange. H.P.. 
hire.—Samuel Pianos. 01-735 ATHENS. CORFU. GERMANY GT 
R818. ^421 Edgwarc Rd., Marble Air Aiu.. 3018 ^12 

BECHSTEIN PIANOS. Upriahls • - 
Grands, all sizes.'imitates, new - 
reconditioned Five Year Purchase EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE. GT Air 
Plait. Part Escltango. Rental. Apt*. 734 3018.4308. 

^55. • Polymorphism in ' M Snow. 
" ■!- lflJS, Golf: Tbe Open. 8.00 Hawaii Five-0. a aim- irj. n.ra. staaonary taker, n^o, inmty House, i and long lets. sioo-£soo p.w.— 

pm, Tnusproo- 1.45-2.011, 9-00 The Foundation. Ark. 11.45, Felix tbe Cat. 12.00, 12.00. Thames- 1.20 pm, South- ! “ c<?S^a^to,^,ri'p®rty *“*«•* 
p-v fc 2.15, Golf. 4J20. Play M-00 News. • A Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm, ern News. 1.30- Those Wonder- i 

} l j. 4.45. Lippy Lion. 4.SO, 10.30 M1 Lords, Ladies and Stepping Stones (r). 12.30. Tbe ful TV Times. 2.00, Women . 
J L Hart. 5.10 Tabitha 5J5. Gentlemen. Better Sex. 1.00, News. 1 JO, Onlv. 2.25, Thames. 5.10, Week- i st jdhm^ wood, urdnacmaie ath 
* ’ 11J0 Polices. Help! (r). 1.30. Beryl's Lot end. 5J0, Crossroads. 5.45. ) 
.-icTDi News. C 55. Natiomride U.40 Tbe Law Centre. (rl. 2.00, Money-Go-Round. News. 6.00. Day by Day. Scene > Amertran ku. and 2 bains, piaa 

Fnm: Stowaway in tb"a 12.40 am. Sir John Gielgud 2.25, Racing from York. 4.15, South East. 6.30, lie Cuckoo: EM- 384 *s'a- 
1 with Pascal reads a Sbak speare __A m t ■ m» a ! KENSINGTON. S mins, from Hvde 

10J0, Captain Nemo. 1030, The Sewing. 11.05, Roger Whit-1 *'^{Uhfd ^ts** and’ nouJeThotidS chelsea—very sttracuve i-tad. 
Saint* (r). 11.20, Stadonaiy taker. 1130, Trinity House. 1 and long lets, sioo-csoo o?w.— JJ*1.-. JSjii,•‘iK 

Lamorisse. * 
The Black anti White 
Minstrel Show. 
News. 
Petrocelli. 
Face che Music. 

5.15, Cuckoo Waltz lr). 9.00, London. 10.30. Southern 

VnrlrcItirA 6-35 Cra&sroads. 
X urhiflire * BlacIt and white_ 

9J0 am. Thame*. 10.20. Power (r) Repeat. 
Without Glory. 11.10, The Lady and 
ihe uwL ifJS, Fnends of Man. imti 
12.00. Thames. 1 -20 pm. Calendar /\, Jl T 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. News. 1035. Film : Dracula 

flat. k*1u 1 sunny balcony plus 
maid service. Available now for 
short-long lei. Price £8B p.w. 
negotiable. Tel. 573 3541 • even¬ 
ings!. 

PIMLICO S.W.l. MOM attractive 2 
bedroom maisonette with roof 
garden. Newly decorated. Avail¬ 
able now Tor l ytjr. Cl 75 p.w. 
Around Town Flats 01-229 9966. 

EUROPE OR ATHENS? fty EUTO- 
ctvcck—54S 4613-4. AM- Agents. 

S.W.l. 730 6152 (Air 

USA. CANADA. S. AMERICA.— 
Travel Specie lists, cheapest faros. 
Alecos. 01-485 9505 < ABTA>. 

MINITREK ADVENTURES to 
Morocco from £171. 3-5 wkv 
Reg. daps. Treasure Treks, lae 
Snbo Sg.. W.l. 01-7S4 1073. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTERS.—A aummer 
programme of shorter eypedlUans 
including East Africa, Central 
America. __ Sahara. Turkey. 
Morocco. Tunisia. Foil detail* 
Encounter Ovuland iBEi. 28n 
Old Brompioo Road, London. 
S.W.S. 01-570 6845.. 

4E 4*13.4. Air Agents. Majorca, o wnk special—depart 
East Midlands Airport—Fndb.v 

tv. —— — — evening—Avgust lath—full board 
“T“? VJ7“ -—no extras—£16-j. 1 and 3 week 

1lh Qlghis/aparunenu ’hotels still 

AD. 1972. 12.25 am. Weather. 
The Black Experience. 

, _ __ Delivery anywhere U.K. or Morocco. Tunisia. Foil details 
,,5^: CHELSEA_Very Sttracuve 1-bed. ahroed. Lists from 01-853 6151. -- Encounter Overland iBE». 38» 

*"51,hoUday nal wtui wiuiv talmav nJos —Money Galleries. 4 Brimont   , Old Brompioo Road, London. 
and long lets. £1QO-£SOO p.w.— JJJVd jtrvtce A^Ilittle now rSr Hill. SE13. EUROPB OR ATHENS? fly Euro- S.W.S. 01-370 6845.. 
CjU C«jslant Property Nlanaga- -lono6^i APrice EBB*o w IBM EXECUTIVE typewriters.'o’teed cHcck—542 4«l.V4. Air Agents. MAJORCA. O week special—depart 
mem. 589 2818. ^JSl -3 mUis.. irom 1389. Olllcc tasl. Midlands Airport—TnSlv 

negonaoie. r«. oto »»i «even raslal la dons Lid.. 01-579 6771. SSSSS;-evonlng—August] 8Lh—foU board 
- H PIANOS PIANOS.—Invest and buy no extras—fiisu.,1.and 3 wee>. 
• john-s wood trrrfnariiijre jih - - - - now. ComprehensiYC range of nighu/apartinrnu hotris still 

PIMLICO S.W.l. Moil attractive 2 UfflK. S^^bsM 

a&NsrssstB^Aa* ^"raBr'ar-^sBs 

KBNSINCTON. 5 mins, from Hvde _£3SO. 4‘W 6497 or 455 2327. SR* 4* KCTL 01'ufl2 London_ IX 7BQ 01-2^5 
Park. 2 bedroom*, colour TV. FATf>M ' ',;wwhM, FREEZERS/FRIDGB5. oUhwasher A EXcEL “ HGLmavs_rnur i,,i PVi?- A®7*- ul VWas.—01-345 
bcauihul and modcrnly furnished. washing machines. microwave "chance ror^cLrt^^-reieRhnJ^1 _■.... 
-i-si months minim uni £200 p.w, room, J bfulDOlils, 2 OB Uis. ■ ovens new haroalns_B A S ^ ra.r Rftooeb. PALM BEACH—VILLA FLOHlOft.— 
sat Of*8J. eves, or tall Mr*Sid- S?*!1 dmlnq room. modern as1) 1947. 846? "r .743 40491 

TEN TREK.—The first name in ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix In with outer 
18-35 year olds who are run 
loving and free. Bargains for late 
booker*. £20 off Uie So prices. 

available September and October. 
—Milling Ion Travel. Hiunberupne 
Road, Leicester. Tel. 103531 

31 July. 2 wls. Greece. £109: is to'urquet. Dieppe, soul- 
2 wk*. Morocco. £123. 29 July. OGHE^. fiSuvliual WtduNiw hoh- 

d4jrs. rnue Off. 2a Chester dose. 
KcnL London SUT1X 7BQ. 01-355 

■JSSs6' 8070. ABTA. Ul VUss.—01-245 

Sit CJfJtJ. eves, or Call Mr Sld- 
dlql. 730 1406. 

SLOANE AVE., S.W.3. Newly 
decorated 1 room. h b. flat 
In bl»7k with. nil. porters, C.ll.. 
chw me., ideal sutnle person. 
6 months + £60 p.w. Lurol 

Spaak. 
.am. Weather. 

i r , ncmr.im t room. ... 
f 71*9119nil 1 In blt>7k with. lilt, port 

l ffiXF riHailia chw me.. ideal sutnl 

'I f 930 am, Thames. 10.23. Sesame . Bra.nrf0"^ +a^. p ' 
30 am, Thames. 10.20, Friends Street. 11.20, Castaway. 11.45.: writer‘ and family 

f Alan. 10.40. Into the Lo- Song Book. 12.00, Thames. 130 '™"! WfegJK* JSff,* 
Down (rl. 1130. Roger Whit* poo. This is 'Hour Right. 130,' wui take lavtns care 
iker. 12.00. Thantes. 130 pm, Krestan. 2.00, Thames. 5.10.; £2SJ'b,, "aSJBgSf rjC 
-n/ ST_..„ * an v„..- Vie • «*P*'SC1. nighgate Car 

Juhf^Ath pWATERBEO.—Hoated double pine 
sSS August SOUt. £250 p.w. surround ss new. £10O o.n.o.— 

8\?«»?8*HRYK.4,«pj^0Ua* SPECUUJST141' Iypewrtier/dictation 
f*1'*- - bedrawna, American raniomcai. Maintenance or sales. 
kitchen, maid. ClOO p.w. 
0123. 

Comraci or call service. Chesham 
Office Cgulomem. 01-701 R45X. 

returned RUCK A RUCK S84 3721.—Quality CANON cameras' A sccaseom 

A [hen i A Cy pi us jn July A StmpTv the-must exclusive hausei 
inSsn TcV 91'024 J.101 > ATOL m Hortda. all with the hr own 
1007 HD Leisure Com man lea- pools. Inclusive 1 treaty villa hntl- 

..'" ..._ __ days tn Florida ai-altable threuah- 
mALt*. CANARIES. TUNISIA, put the summer from about £300 

Nice, Apt hoiel holidays Inc. per person. Villa—Worldwide 
rtlght? Colourful brochure-Bon Luxury Villa Holidays. 61 Bromtr 
£SS,n,lu£2..Di‘H:;,} 1649 'Mhra.a. ion Rd.. London. 3.W.3. 01-58* 

_ ATOL 870 B._ _ 6211 < ABTA ATOLt. 
3STA del sol ..holidays. ddUBLE dutch. -— Amsterdam. 
Accommodation sUil available from £60: more than 3 other 
July-Soptombrr. Standard It hut- Furoocan destinations evallabl-'- 
□or swimming pools. Tel. 01-438 Roadlcra TOurs. 46A Gloucastar 
9935. Road S W.l. 01-58* 7123. 
/erland treks, late bookina abta. & ' 
reduction*. Crcoce/Morocco. 2.3 PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 

frain £86. Student dls- Bruges. Individual haUdaye. Time 
counts Brochure: Coma nr Tra- rjir i-a. oa Ch ester Close. Lon- 
"'l- iiS;1?,8,- 3PRU »- Sld- din. SW-1X TBQ 01 -255 8070. 

News. 6.00, Calendar. fL3S. aty. , .... . r lh ,._ Soae Bonk l’. 00. Thames 1 ’O' ,roni abroad, ala* unaolr to rroc- turn rials'ho uses for long lets i 
7.00. London. 8.00. A7V._0.00. Ot Alan. 1V.0U. ioro me u song dook. i_.w, joames. i.-u y 0„-n tieme unui July. 7f>. needed urgently and available. 
London. 11.30-12.00, The Protec- known (ri. 1130. Roger Whit- pm. This IS lour Right. 130, ' WUl Qke taring care at your Ideal tenants 1 baking. 

,0rS- «ker. 12 00. Thames. 130 pm Kraston. 2.00, Thames 5.10.; i^Trict Camdltn !SZT. SH^Rn,W,Ji4^of^iurJ- rials and 
_ , ATV News. 130, General lVhat s New. a.la, Crossroads.. Ew. Rets. tS": 837 j 715. nyuse*. short and long lets, ea 
Border Hospital lr). 2.25- Thames. S.45. News. 6.00, Granada' *-w^^iri;rarfon ^r.. quiei v^fora, to £1.000—229 6527/ 

5.15, Those Wonderful TV Reports. 630, Summer Sport., near.'s.c. nit; double bedroom: Kensington. s.w.7. Elegant 
9.30 am. Thames. 10.20, Dvim- Times 5.45. News. 6.00, ATV 7.00. London. 8.00, ATV. 9.00. : p.w.—Tel. 07462 2266. "nail, house in quiet road l ju 

10.40. Southeni. «-00, irL, tt Ul Film- Crilarrrt CENTRAL EDINBURGH. Attractive double bed.. 1 Single bed. 2 
Border New*. Today. 635, Crossroads. /-TO, LOOdOn. ll.sv, rum. snietro, i not. well Situated. 2 double bed- receipts., k. 4r h. C.H. Newly 
•T£0nnirw.?e London. 8.00, The Incredible with Alex Cord. Britt Ekland. rooms. lounge. Litchon. bam- decorated, attd .modernised.. £125 

Si00: 71i.1I. 0 rvn I 11 ttn. I ISL.1 -»fl urn A T.irrle Nieht faam.llt BOOd decorative ordM-. B-w.-^.A.S.. 01-404- 5711. . 

Unrivalled stocks, the bast prices 
at the World's largest sped*list. 
Euro Polo Centre, High Rd.. 
Cowley. Uxbridge, Middx.. West 
Drayton 48224. 
ISTERN RUGS. Over 400 10 

- Rath bone Street Change. s.oo. atv. a. oo. London. io-30. J2.30 am, Quincy. 
. - V- .11JJC Phv -%hniil A 2ft. Border Parliamentary Report. 11-00, v * 

■ acDO°|. My Lords Ladlab and Gentleman. - 
... *- Golf: Tbe Open.12.00. Border New*. 

News. pQflin 
. Wesamnster Report. nramninil iVflUlU 
.. TorteHer Masterclass. Vjrampian 

Wldl ^^ ts * ^ o <• om ! $.00 am. News. Rit 

explosions JU Thames, e.oo. Grampian 9.00, Simon Bares, 
the Mina. tSh «.io. ti\<- rate ax. g.bs. r„ ’ ^ nn - 
The Devil's Crown. t.oo. The EntertainPri*r *..w pm. 
News. sfcetlent. 7.30. London. 8.00, ATI. burn. 4.31. Kid Ji 

1 1L1 1A am A T irrle Miehr ! 74am. In good decorative ardor. n.w.--^.A.S.. 01-404- 5711. 
yw-io an*. A £lttie Algm 1 Available Aua lRtlt-Scpt. nth. Holland park.—Beauttfol Hals. 
Music. ; £120 p.w.—OSl 05il 41&4 feven- iu.I J pprvon. £35 p.w.—727 

J !ngsa. ?>ZGo. 1 
----- j HARROW.—Detached family Hons*. HVDE PARK 'MARBLE ARCH.— I 

Humeu-ard Bound. 6.05, News. ■ fiarag'? "g*7dri?C0FuHr (unUshed sbort lets’.—ii’esi rrond. 01-363 

6.10, Hom^ Bouncl. 630. i S^SuBSa. ho^ay flats .««i. now. ... 
Arthur’s Folk. /.OO. Cinema oi-joa 5711, J Doagtas. 

nuuses. short and long lets. EASTERN RUGS. Over 400 to 
Vldforaj To £1.000.—239 6527/ chouse from. Open Sats. tin 
□800. 12.50.—Healey a Stone, t Snow 
-KSINGTON. S.W.7. Elegant Hill. E.C.l. 01-256 4435. 
small house tn quiBl road. J JUST CARPETS. Any carpels made 
double bed.. 1 single bed. 2 lo C.B. available: price fltung 
recnpls.. k. A h. C.H. Newly +. free underlay for Axmlnslers A 
decorated and modernised. £125 Wilton*. Free estimates.—4J1-185 

costa del sol ..holidays. doUBLE outch. — Amsterdam. 
Accommodation sUII available from £60: more then 5 other 
Juiy-Soptombrr. Standard A hut- Furoocan destinations avallabl-'. 
ary,ewl.nmlng pools. Tel. 01-438 Hoadlcea Tours. 46A Gloucastor 
9925. Road S W.7. 01-584 7125. 

OVERLAND TREKS, lale booking ABTVi. 

fell rrifllTaw ji.it W copils Rrochure: Coma nr Tra- Off Lid. 2a Chester Close. Lon- 

P rfSfeSSHSta: St»?« JPbw. Sl -Sld- 
+ free underlay Tor‘Axmlnstera i L°£4J*TBa”rioSi !™roTTjdSd'BEAUTIFUL Colourlul Portugal of 

SaiH ' aSiTSlCS vTlxsfon“°P: CftVeVCoocrihUa3flJ «£" ?o°LTo JuSrtJJ? 
iiS-WSBSUf1^ 5,1 - £4 95 t&r 

CDv"dK itoEssrssu mm sb-Jbu 
Services ..>4 P-nlolt Sl.. NW1. HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN —a few 13 I ABTA - . 

AROIZZONE'S piano sale: Uprights p|a«, »i|M araliable to’ Tel Aviv IRELAND.—Car holfdays in castles 
and Overstrung, from £150; ind dnsttnittea* In Euraoe and country house*. Caellc Tun*, 

swlwf olr^of&Swjr- BeC*" NafrobL^ lS &ilaimLonAon- *mX = 

from the North to the Algarve. 
Holiday* from £105. The special¬ 
ists: Suniour* of Witney Lid.. 
Corn Street. Witney, Oxon. Tel.: 
Wltnev ■ tH.193 . 2564 5566 4511/ 
12 ' ABTA;. . „ 

AMERICAN Execuure needs ruxury I SHORT LET. Lovely central London GIGLI RECORDS. H.M.Y." Offers 

■1235^m. Golf highliditt ?& IS^?kn‘1riSdit^0^o3&: Spom Desk. 7^. Barn Dance t New Light' on Xooits . 13! JSS: 
am, u rngnugiuy. -m. Law centre. S.02. Neil Richardson.f 8.45, wind: niusirated Invesnga-; - ^*1-. S^VpiMfora a 

«al variation* (BBC 1): ' — ^ . Music _ Night.t 9-55, Sports tion.-f 11.15, Early English! Co of-ss'l 23B3. 
TAUWI i-ao-^^o^Dgi Scottish 5®’“’ l.*?*.}?™: Organ Music . from Innsbruck: j to,^ iSLiNCTON.-Bearafoi. 

in House, suit family, all conifort*. and details to 25 SeUdon Road, 
_ oarden. Offer*- 63* 4401.. U>ndon. S.E.IS 
II, ODIHAM KANTS.—2 '5 bed. un- MRS. CORDON'S. Undomann 
cl furnished flat, in period bouse. rebuilt mlnl-um-lghi piano, wal- 

f La rage space possible. Use or nut. reduced Irom £975 to E67S 
ms Cardan. Un to 5 year loase. £75 on m-jQB 4000. 

p.c.m. 605 5»S7 tovn. or Sal. MRS. GORDON'S George Rogers 
[ai View same, or by arrangement > - rebuilt upright piano, mahogany, 
in' ANSCOMBE A RINGLAND havo a redured from LI .395 to £1.095 
b variety of 1*5 bed flats and on 01-528 4000. 

COR DON'S Undomann wanted. —TraveDori to explore 
rebuilt mlnl-tup-lghl piano, wal- Creek Islands on £5 a day: 16- 
nui. reduced from £975 to E67S page guide free.—Leisure Com- 
on OI-jQS 401)0. municalions iATOL iootbdi. 

houses available on lone or elrort MRS. CORDON'S Btuthncr rebuilt 
lets. NtV.. S.W.. and Central uprigni ptapo. walnin. reduced 

VALES: 1 
\ 5.1 D-S-js. T* 
Wains Today, e 
W T1Si.e7%I^A *m. Tnxme*. 

lets. N.W.. S.W., and Central 
London. £75—£1.000 p.w. 
Please phone 499 0914 or call In 

Finn: La Banda. 12.50 am 
- Close. SCOTLAND 
. vgtpn. 10.00. _ 

■ uranee mil. 10JI8-10__ 
“KL Ante John. 535-6.20 
ReDontna Sctuiend, 10-ts. 

“Sf. 2PamS:.uAS50, 15*180' 2.00, Nev 10.40. SOUlhcITt. 12.00, „1 
12.30 not, Andy Williams. T Stereo, 

gws. 1.25 pm, Road Report 
Hdukcparty. 2.00, Thames 

Please phone 499 0914 or call In JODO; 
and see us aL oar office In Die 1 MRS. GORDON'S Danemann rrbuJIt 

« GORDON S George Rogers oi-rai 46BO. 
rebuilt uprtghi piano, mahogartv, PARIS—2 nights or more Irom £45. 
rK,JKr-^/r^H^-J-S95 *° £1.095 Includes night, b. and b.. reps 
on 02-528 4000. services, welcome partV. call 
*S- CORDON'S Btuthncr rebuilt Hosts. 01-637 0956 • ATOL OS5B 
uprtgn: gtuo. walnut, reduced ABTAi. 
from £1.895 to £1.4 <5 on 01-32Ft athsns from £49. Corfu from £55. 
ff'1*;._ . MJlapL from Alicante from 

Schubert Song- 

4 

to five weeks from 25 July. £150 
p.w. References. Phone 01-226 
1755. 

London R11 ton Hotel. 
HOLLAND PARK.—•‘Hirer room 

garden-floor flat. £40 p*r week 
for 1WO. 603 9604. 

SERVICES 

■ 1.-3?“""Down "Roy*j, 4.18- 
HorUtent ^Ireland Newel 5-55*__ 

Ulster 
■ !: North. Direct une: 10-4 
-Eay, Fmmy You Should Say Tja«e#. 
North-Wasl. Chamgton Brass; iSmcs 

- . Cor-rTt from VoriwtuuUi 5.45, New*. I 
irgi: liouth-Wtst, The • teu- Nows. 8.05. 

' >vest. Putt* LriT Report*. 6^1 

The opt 
j.t u.is 

• Times of the Piano (New, iL ARTICLE OR STORY 
in nn v«it in iK.1 S ire 

grand piano, mahogany. 4fl. 5ln.. 
reduced from £1.895 lo £1.480 
cm 01-528 4000. 

MR5. GORDON’S Becbstefo reboilt 
grand piano—black, ert. _ 6hi. 
reduced from EA.696 to C3.27S 
on 01-328 4000. 

200.000 PIECES REJECT and best 
china Masons. Spode. Aynsiey. 
Royal Morcosler. Enoch. Wedg¬ 
wood. Adams, etc. Porcelain 
Warehouse. Curlew Street > by 
Tower Bridge. SX.11. 407 9R55. 

*ES House’flat 
Ham as lead. 2 
i. start Ang./ 

WRITING 

DMM, *«Tcn Diiiira—siv fho 1030, Let’s GO Latin. 11.02, I tnn Posiuon. SItuaicn ■ 
Brian Matthew. 2.00-2.02 am. The ^ j jgpByjre ^-^jUrU 

iT , ?•«’ (nlnnOI ■» Listen with Motner. 5.U0, aCW'S. • person, eombanv or emba*1 
LUaUBCl 3 3,(5, pjay : Uncle Venables, by I a.w —g»5 85*0. n a.m.-; 

i.i8 pm, Channel New* 1-30 pm. 6.55 am, Weather. 7.M, News. Hendry. 4.00. News. 4.05,! unfurn. flats warned, f. am, Thamia. 10^0. Morn 
snd. 10.40, SmnheRL 11- 
d.._GlonM5tersliJrD v Lan 

naana Lilias, Hwiuaui «JL l“r t ISLINGTON FAMILY HOUSE, steeps the^Ughest qnamy?*Fr*eB bODk 
great soprano- 12.00, News. d-fi. Jaoo-Eldo p.w. Avail, .list from Ihe Londim School Of 
?■» O'* nm. Yon and Yours. Jnly thronah am. 01-53s> 0572. journalism .T., 19 Hertford 
l_.u_ pm, vi..JUST AVAILABLE.—Bright, well StncL London. W.l. 01-499 
123/. My AlUSK. 1-43; fumbhod rut in superior West fcfio. Accredlied by Ihe 

Wff^rhor I End position, situalcd between C.A.C.C. 
i *n Tha a_L_rc RcqenL-. Park and SeUrldgre. 2 

1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers. I able. beda.. 2 bturooms.. Mt/- 
1 4C Wnman's Hour. 2.4s, i diner.. 1 recept.. dining room. FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and aifec 
r-- lrS,rh« Min. 3 months let. Suitable prof. Hun.—Dateline CmnpWer Dadni 
Listen with Motner. i.W>, Aew"S. . oerwn. comaanv or embuev. £CO Depl. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
7 IK pint* ■ uncle Venables, bv 1 p.w.—935 8540. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.: London, W.8. 01-93• 6505. 

1.I8 pm, Channel New- 1-30 pm. 
Handel, Telemann, Your"LaJv Friend ? The 1 ourchascd —602 46ti.‘ Duon a 

BaclL Albinoni t S.OO, of Harr>- Fragton, mus.c' Ma^pfllH._Lltraiv turn.. *tad- 
05, Sullivan, Vaughan 435, Storr: The 1 room flat. £166 p.w. spa 9077. j 

Hon.—Dateline Computer Dating 
Depl. T.l. 23 Abingdon Ro»d. 
London, W.8. 1)1-937 6505. 

I TICKETS for all theatre events and 
all sporting occasions.—Micky 
Tinsels. 699 8909. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES_Inten¬ 
sive. Mrs. Thomsen'*. Oxford 
721630. _ 

Open 7 days- BIG Save WITH SAM- AuMralU, arafi. on ll-wk. overland expedi¬ 
ent ATIVE PLAY. Hardwood climb- n.4T mdiT Middle Can. Tokyo! lion to.India and Nepal in August. 

Inp frame, house ahane, £37. Kanafepk Ja'bura. Teheran. Also departures Sept, and Oct. 
Climber*slide. 07.50. Cambertey Sam's Travel. 01-636 Pbll deUHi: Enrannler 0«»rt*Jld. 
64721. 2nQ1/2 Air agents ' 280 Old Brampton Rd.. London 

BOSS, over and under, preferably CANNC5%—^“ bedroomed villa wilh 0l-37n 6845. _ 
for ovwwa* buyer. mr}l Auguw. Also llmura CWOBC ULAHP*. ajMjW 

03j«^88(ljSl■ junilahlliiY nihrhniia —Comlripn- WHAf OT holldjyl-' DRuDltv lUUl- 

B£S*jgi0S&i,UHK oiSSr%«rn «?'*»-J«ar csinal^L- 

GLYNDEBO^R^^TWP ticket* re- AlrSS*wlui owcr^MayopafadviM1 1007BD "ABTAi. ' 
□Hired for July 26. Please call SKSm Mii^oSnmbn*1 Tram!' AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. 1W 
9*0 5231- uTStf«r:Winrfi"clfiSrS: W Kg 

■- a.ATOL BDndK5 AW,fte ssra-nd ftfKESS,; ML. ^ 
WANTED ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. „ SOM. «*TOL 1Q46BPI. 

TURN YOUR HOUSEHOLD JUNK 
Into Winin'. Rina 338 2655. 

GLYNDEBOURNE. Two tickets re¬ 
quired far July 26. Plenw call 
940 5231. 

WANTED 

Ut# spartan*!* for foe cheap and 
cheerful. Commercial Air. 103 
Sew Rood St. London! Wtt. Tel: 
OJ-445 SOM. I ATOL 10*6001. 

Nairobi. Dar Es Salaam. Jo'burg* 9nrp1,nt1^5'lt?ITl L,°,,aon- - 

SSn B"S,d ‘feY^'-rESl »0«£Dwi°E jjlgita 

t’ri 'li'? 2aSM •91W0rATOSL,i 13b'.1, PLffi1 r55?‘“Road^'L^dSf' WR 
ANTED.—Tra veUors lo explore 5?” in a, . n irti^ ? » 
cSrek Islands on £5 a day: 16- r 
pane gntde free.—Leisure Com- JF,u?PJ^.{¥T(5*VE,fStW,B' 
municatlone i. ATOL lOOTBDi. "4tu liul® a ni.iiji iKpr) ATHENS dep. im July. £50, for a 

«=£"fel °rbm0and,rSm OtSin^m ATOLW7li9B^d’°r 
“c“. "welcome "SSrt?:- 0?M 

ABTAi 01“7 0956 ' AT°L 0858 
rKENS from £4r<. Corfu from £55. 7“r/ravel. U1-523 I6T5. (ABTA 
Malaga from £.V>. Allcame from WTA.i v„,h>. 
£45. pins camping, villa Ic bold TUSCAN ABT TOWH }inT0\ 
holt da vs by coach or lei. 2 weeks comforublr farm house In 17 
from £59. Ventura Holidays. 379 f*W. available for lono cheap 
South Rd.. Sheffield S6 3TA. 6 • RjM £35 0561 . 
Tel.: <07421 333392 ■342391 or 

SS.I Att™,.t25AS,2640^!&ni 
37L|. in PSMC. With ATOL holder h^BE^1'TOPCOLF ‘HOLIDAYS 

NAIROBI OVERLAND vis Sahara. ^rt. nighM. ho4cU{i or eppUi.. 
Central A Mean lungles. oame aelf-drlte car^ Etfwar^. Topootf. 
narks. Oct. 7 £550. Aarovark OJ'904 3102. iABTA, ATOL 

fi^Ts.-e. Vl-lMSa" Rd - KaVh^NOU this —t wacee 
ic save with sam. AuMraTia. ■.*sn. on ll-wk. overland expedt- 

I^ji* 437 *>71- ** jtS!" A'VSSr - 

Tyne Tees Oh No. ft’* Saiwyn Froagin. - A Juc I 
London. 8.00. A.TV. a.00. 

*n. 10.3S. Mtudc Mat#* 

fieri 
fr Dydd. 4.16445. camaa SSSwv,TL 

BOOKS WANTED- Secondhand and 

^'usas: spa B5S>fe3: 

.jijstward 

Jiff *tn. Thannas. 10J20, The Eva- B.3 
in’/ of Life. 10.40, Southern. 10 

rsassss? ' 

*fe,JrTVw %‘S; 

5. Sj!5,ftaj, Jac. Rtm. 5.«, Haydn, Schoenberg, Raws- y^. Amencan invofre- 
2 AW* 7.00,’ V5rt£F ftoo atv: tborne. Fanre, Lisst.j 12.15 pm, n,Gnt in Vietnam. 9.15, Letter 

acceot^'^t>.ijo ®-®2i LgWtm-_ iQ-30, storwtimo. Cardiff Concert, part 1: J. C. America. 930. Kaleidos- 
i!th6<nffl-sS5S$5s%2S?Rf£: Bach, Stravimiky- cope. La Scala, M2 an: birthday 
1235ant, ebUosub^ * j Qjj jjews i.Qa, Playbill-1 130, celebration. 9-59, Weather. 

lsl August. 8-10 WHS. £700 p.w. 
Rlnp 253 8577. 

DISCREET professional consultant 
practice ratpures Suite of 3 rooms 
plus large reception, la qttiet 
area or Vest End. ourtrtdlng loBU 

| spaca of up w 1.000 sq. R. 
will share common amoniUcs. 

I J. McDonald. 01-323 0699. __ , 
I KMIGHTSBRIDCE. Lurnriouslv for- 

Baker St.. lainritm. W.l. 7 
01-487 5797. Proreaatunal 1 
sons fn end ship bureau. 

ANB1ALS Af© MRDS 

BULLDOG puppita fur ul*. IfoBS 
and bitche*. good p«dlgn*. TtL 
SUSOO 60154. . . 

.AoUguarlan books on all sub I ecu. 
Libraries or small quonlitioa. 
neat prices paid tn rash. Will ' AffTA “atol‘71?b"?w 'r.crt.'ra .Zurich., Usbon. 
collect anywhere in Britain. LAre sEA-re avil] bn ilSrflued Rome. Milan, Malaga. M* 
please write Hay Associated Book mttetrar'-Fan, SSh?«’; most European cltiu. 
Sellars. Depc. 5. ia High Town. S1®"** 5StVrgtnS^iiSSwMi' flWhls.—FroSotn HoHdoy 
Hay-on-Wye. via Hereford, or ? “r ^ - 937 6463 fATOL 4^0). 
phon# 04972 875. i'S' GET AWAY TO^ITALYTlfoin; 

S.a.e.. Project 67. 21 Ll&la Rus- 
srll Sl . W.C.I. 01-242 «W. 

ADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS, 
Amsterdam. Pari*. Munich/ Corfu. 
Geneva. Zurich.. Liston. . In*. 

pnsna wsi. »'»• Faro. July 27. 2 wka. PTC. 
_—_497 4802 (ABTA. ATOL 16*B 1. 
J.-R. SARTRE. An EnnlWi bfUtian COSTA BRAVA, Pilairuggll. Augn*1 

of 2 nliP»- (11 The Law Abiding SOt-l9th. Villa, for 5/6. folly of 2 plays- <1» The Law Abiding 
Whore. i2) The Untanjed Do“- 
To barrow or buy. PhttOe 876 

Anglia 

Bacta, Sfrawreiqr- cope. In Scala, Milan: oirtnaay nished fiai. double bedroom. susmesW kittens hmmlrtwi 

1 M News 1 OS, Playbill-1 130, celebratiOE. 9.39, Weather. B‘,SfSmhS *rth1w ’’mS’ rowy aav. evenings: IDEN 583. 

oSUfrW?: jBUoS 10.00 1030, TMW- M8b ^ Gnoi 
155, Tbe Gondoliers: Dins- ing. 10^5, Nightcap. Macrozoo- s square^— ^ «*> 767■ 
trared talk. 2.55, Mu5iC in Lon- logy and the Art o*. Lawn Main- super studio flat far one/two. ■ 
don in the Reign of Queen tguqBL 11-O^A Bookat.Bed- j modem: £50 P.Wi-37s FOR SALE 

To borrow or buy. Phone B76 stance* fore 

KsPSS'jiS: 

toldsr, _ _ avail, from 
DUTCH 71 LBS WANTED. Bine and 5980. 

50^19th. tnl la. for 6/6. foily 
eouipped. unforacen rtmun- 
stances force cancellation. Bar¬ 
gain price. £120. Tel. 0194. 

lo July. £74. Natdss. X. S. IS 
July. £82. Milan. YT2. ia «Sr. 
C64.—Tel. PUqrlm Air, 637 SMI, 

ui™L«^Dto COU 
3 '6/9 Wks. from Ei: 

KARBELLA. aA-stxr hotel or vffiu 

ping nm ains*, iur.ua- irnllrrUrcd mn«ao. DonBt»i 
a connmenenMm Pteno CAHNES-^idfo *f£±**% teta^TffiStSk 

JTCH ’TILES WANTED. BIDS Xnd 5980. sSt ‘ 
white. Coloured 16/17c. GeaBrey GRBIK ISLAND SYROS. Beantifol 
Van LM„ 1W Ptofobello Hd., 

IG. A eotnpetitivo mid AprtL WILSIffl'10 M !«.), 
» servlce for Etriurivc erantffi- Box No. 3005 K. Tbe Ernu 
, SraurinBltani * Hotilfl. Tfcnes. ... eSS •nE-xz3I 

in. 229 5577j 
DIE STAMPING. _A eganpetmeo 

priced a nick service for exduaJvc 
stationery. Hrautingham ft Bom*. 

day*. 16 North End Rd.. 
Groen. London. N.W.U. 

,S-»/ r Vm.*”0"-. *n,: VSi&JcTwSBF* 12'“ Haydn. Leopold Mozart-t 5.45. shore Forecast- 

isriw' F«riral Concert' Bertonl- Tbe Financial World Toaight. \ semccd atartments. snort/ions 
g,FS“S3!.t 11.3*, Today ia Kufiament. i TIL 
4 47 The Youns Idea: Michael 12.00. News. 12.20-1233, In-1 owners own Bcigra7M smau well 
_j _ ,_ij ..._a. c ic chnn Cnm-act fu.nished. mews rjtluc._- 

Box NO. 3005 K. Tbe 

I OWNERS OWN Bclgra7m small Well 
furnished mevs rottaflc. 2 
itaublr bedrooms. Price neg. 
AvailablP for up ts 6 months. 

I Tijl. 2>5 8832. 

Uixorv VIVITAR LENSES camera*, flash 0064. 
24. I OURS, enlargers end photD occea STEINWAY AND BECHSTEIN _. __ 

Soriu, unrtvallod sUxST the boat piano* Purchased, uprights and 01-4Ap 60TC- AHTA- 
pneca at ihe world’s largest qrands of any age considered. EUROPE. — Most places. Oiwb- 
uecwusl El» Fofo Centre. Rlqn Immcdrtte dPrttion and payment. Very. ftHepric*.-. loTtn. cLy.? 01; 
RMdL Co*-ic>. Ukhridoe. bflddx. HOfita Ham Ltd. Ask on oral or1 a— “r 
West Drill on JB224. for Freefone 0019, 

4. Mount’ St. Beroofor Sq.. Lon- MARBELLA. SPAIN, owing oancoTia- 
rfon. W1Y SAAj Tel. 01-499 tion, suoert villa avati. Sept. on. 
ryVLl Sleep* 4. £85 P.W. 45R 3010. 
HEINWAY AND BECHSTEIN GREECE. _ EUROPE OVERIAND. 

S.A.—Chnap, *fon SJC.OM- 

EUROPE' OVERLAND. 55?5„ .NMfo. fo :4aUa required. Fly 
20® Jiflv In 
'phone Leeds 5«3U 

tfrne fBwt 
Aug.- 

West Drayton JB224 
486 7301 NOW ! Air A DO. Of 
course. j (continued on page 34} 
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ADVERTISING 
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A * 

T s 

mmmwa 

PACK.—On xitb July, to u«g 
■ad QMs, ac *fte LfcuJo Wing. 
SL Mura. WdlMtBB — a 

PICK ERIN Q .—On 3m Mi,, to 
SJU lage Darting j mi th? Jaw 
Mjcbanj a son fBanfanUn 
MlcbaW). Barter Bauchle, Foot. 
Haawmw. 

STEPHENS.—On W*dw*day. 12th 
Jtdy. at QttMn Charfotty* &Ort*- 

i M. *s ma and Pag—a 
daughter. 

VPUGMTOH.—On Jtrty 13. to Carol 
•a** ColEer) anT Charted. In 

Nottingham—-Heoxy Paul, ■ 
Drothar Air Grocer* 

WON DERS-PLATT.—On the lOth 
July, m Chicago to Gwgstf 
(nw Womhn) «vd Roger Plan— 
a son Andrew Richard, 

WOOLHRR,—On July I2lh. at 

tss^ss\AJsr “* 

announcements 

2 WEEKS OR LONGER ? 

Dupont Cam Agents 

There are dozens of ways of 
meeting interesting people 

in this great city <rf 
ours ... 

Suva Genual London flats now 
iralljUfl front C78 p.w. 

bargain holidays 
JULY-AUG -SffT-OOr 

inc. OlBht, hold, hoi* aod fuD 
DORnl. 

King 01-553 906* 

i i :* ■: 1i7A> 

here’s an tmiuial one that 
marili your attandoa parnen- 
larty u you want to catpand 
your list of (Heads. 

In out nice little house just 
off Eaton Square we ace 
arranging a whole cartes of 
wins and cheese parties to 
which »are will be no dharga 
and to which you and friends 
win be icon welcama. 

During the party wa win say 
a. tew words ebotn our flag day 
In October and possibly you 
might like to pin your name 
dawn to help us when the tine 
cornea. 

But 1*1 .re wtn be no otuisa- 
tlon anrf uywny the parties are 
bound in be super. 

[yu»7y ajittwwSR W:'l Just glvn Valerio a ring on 
01-730 9772 and lhe'B giro 
you all the dates. * . . 

Happy days I 

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
CHILD HEW 

IS 

J : 1: A 
mimmm 

^ r1.™ 'T# r 

MAJORCA 
16I2A 
ITALY_ 
GREECE 

tt assr 
£75 £97 
£94. £127 
£79 £llfi 

£104 £133 

TRY SOM&ra « 
special mm *» fl 

John Morgan tw., jj ■. ", *■ 
new programme or k„. ; - A 
Jprwt HoUdS* In Fn 1 r i ■** 
this antnmTL B • ir* 

was? 
Sfficco 

£104 £158 
£106 £129 
£105 £lfl 
B119 £155 
£125 £174 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LATE BOOKERS 
RELAX! 

CORNWALL flDNS. B.W.7. Spadous 
Penthouse flat with south facing 
roof trance. 2 obi. 1 a«I. bed. 
2 recap., a baths., good Mt. 

Child roducilous os »» 
our emit. Other dftsHnations, 
available on TO*u5s'-,1_£2^i 
seats to gi^r destinanous 
from £55. 

_ Our progratBBzr « 

Wine Toms to Piuvm » 
arnidy/BeauloUia, jSi 
Champagne and Bom 

AwjT'Sefii jwjj pleasure holidays 
£175 p.w. lhc. Marsh A Panone _ ___om. 

4. fun odour brectu 
pbmu or wrta to!^ 

If you haven't yet booked your 
hafldar or want to .riitune 

iwanMiw: giJ86 8641 
46842 

AfJTA 

mMsaA 

"-T-f-" ."-TtTTw’Ti 

J5fe;y 

LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING OF 

ACCOMMODATION 

See Rentals Column 

SAUDI ARABIAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

hafldflr or want to chtnne 
Maos, we can probably lit 
you In. Most of our regular 
gnens are busy poopdfl. ua- 
able lo arrange their summer 
holiday in December or 
January. Credentials : 3-star 
hot* (AA.’RAC). Ashley 
Courtney roaemaendri I all 
rooms with private bath¬ 
rooms!. Sloe an : comfort and 
serrioa off the beaiea track. 
Location : peaceful country 
setting. 4 mllns from the 
North Devon eaeri. nocr 
Clovally. Haated omhoor 
pool. San dr beaches nearby. 
Start relaxing now by calling 
Clovehy (02375 ) 481/2 or 
write for our Jjrochure to 
Moorhead Hotel. WccUfcxdis- 
wurthy. BMeford. Devon. Make 
!I aa soon as you can. please. 

CHEPSTOW VILLAS W.11. Spftrioua 
family boose with 5 beds.. 2 
recro., a baft*, roof feme*. 
£200 p.w. Marsh A Parsons 
957 6091, 

BARBADOS 

Fran £319 
DO LEA VC YOUR HOTEL ud 

move Into one of oar super 
abtmdatum of hfihdn’ lettinga.—■ 
Fjmw & Davies. 01-584 3232. 

KENSINGTON. ExceUent 3 tods. 2 
baths., dol. reomtlon fiat tn 
presage bloat- Short let. Can 
Palace Properties 486 8926, 

Geek oenonnri tn be based tn 
Jeddah. 

See £8,000 + 
Opportunities 

PUBLIC SCHOOLBOY, 17. ttOW 
studying * a '« privately seeks 
acmmiaodadan from September 
with London family, providing 
Companionship wnh contem¬ 
poraries. TeL Hati! aid 61232 
evenings. 

PHILLIPS KAY A LEWIS urgently 
reunUM luxury properties for Sion term Wsh daw letting, 

steal fees wgraid. 629 8811. 

w.i. Ext 
owned owned ftet .owner Aroadi Qg« 
postuon, only . 6. ndns. Marbif 
Arch. Doihaio bedroom, reoept.. 
k. A b. 2.3 mauttn £95 p.w. 
Hlahhr recommended. Blndt Is 

■Riomson offer you_«hs holl- 
day or a lifetime in Bartados. 
as price* lower than you might 

eV^yt'rrom Gatwtck • S»»- 

gS2«^tw!Te«n^ 

51 

qUS_ your travel aorar today 
or us on 01*«jS7 5011# 
5091. 

THOMSON CARIBBEAN 
HOLIDAYS 
UUOted mtriute *£grt 

JOHN MORGAN T • t 
35 AlbtsnaMe St. iTO 
.jMuaafli y ^ 
ABTA Atol <> ■ r 

■-——_-:<i i 

SPECIALISTS. *' 
ECONOMY FU 

"afc’flUH 
CHSLLES. MIDDLE £ 

EAST DUBAI. TC 
AUSTRALIA. ELfROPi 

6 Parti Manges* 
(Scotch Huu-ie>TKnja 

London, SAu" 

01-581 2121/: 
ATOL 4870/ Alrllnn 

EetahHiihed stnce. 

ZURICH V 

otwrate* ewv Um 
Hlghir recommend) 
Co. 01-936 1162. 

XFORD.-PJ£. fit 

MODERN COTTAGE, BellCSblro. SO 
mini. Lone». u> leu 2 weeks 
July, aus.. Sept.. S5S p.w. 
Sleops 4/6. Fully furnished, use 

OXFORD.—PJX. ntudart working 
tn Bouse of Lords seeks sKcam- 
jnodaJlon far 3 wi*t In August 
—central London. Oxford (0866) 
B437D, 

BUDGET SUPER SAVERS 

Sunday thropahou?^ . ,n ^ 
with. day jet fflgj - 

Stay anytbn - ■ 

Sleeps 4/6. Fully furnished, use 
of tennis court. Refs, essential. 
Tel.: 10734j £35 264, 

HDLHJAYS AND VILLAS 

ARCHAEOLOGIST red- by S. Titun 
Archauulaglcei Unit.—See Gen. 
Vacs. 

EDUCATED MATURE Working 
widow offers financial assistance 
to similar person who can provide 
a congenial home to share. Lon¬ 
don area. Highest relcrences 
MMlMil 61, 701X If TV., him 

Secretary, S.w.7 required. See 
Secretarial vacancies. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL L/3W-COGT 

TRAVEL 

LAKE DISTRICT.—Luxury flat. 
Mountain views. Available 13th- 
22nd July, doe to cancellation 
^r,63,. aSrph0,“ Ambleolde 

at Lon do n WC1X 8EZ 

Ul rnrT/rrrrTiT vTTrTTTWKFf. 
copy (cxcopt far 

at 
ca 

13.00 hro nor to ih* du of 
Wdline tt 12 noon 

u> 
«f 

n all caitcellattdM 

1 
U 

anccJuikm. 
man fa* obdi Md. 

m PT.KASE 
in Hfrl', 
ca 
pl effort to 

■dvertisen 
ivold errors in 
tents. Each 

a r one is car efully decked 

te 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise- 

8r' 
nc 
H- 
pr' 

ana we astc mererore 

nc that you check your ad 
St> and, if yon spot an 
ca 
pa 

error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 

wf. by telephoning 01-837 
fu 1234 (Ext 7180). We 
or | 

regret that we cannot 

- T, 
be responsible for more 

Ti 
:r than one day’s incorrect 11 
so insertion if you do not 

SriUB my soul out or prison, that 
I mar aroJae they name: Die f mar grab 
righteous n 
abmlL PvaJm 

praise they name: the 
shall compass me 

saim 148: 7. 

BIRTHS 
PERESFORD-ASH.—TQ Agnes (nee 

LuutcrierBi and John.. on 
Juiy 7Ui. at Allnag el vln Hospltai. 
LondDRrirrry—a daughter lAngel- 

CAMEL&sa.—On 9th July at the 
Royal Free HotpIUJ. to 
Jenny i.nee H'arshswi and Hod- 
tws—« son fUrk Edward). 

DRAKE.—On July TUv. M queen 
Mary's. Roehamplon lo Louise 
line Bannetii and Paul—a son 
■ Adam Charles Bennett >. 

HANCOCK.—On June 23 rd. to 
Cordelia and Rupert—a daughter 
• Kahei, 

hay.—On July 9B|. 1978. ao Allot 
and Attno—a daughter Caroline. 

HUDSON.—Du July 12, to Prim¬ 
rose and Marun—a son f Marie 
OUven. brother and playmate far 
Hugh. 

KINGSTON.—On 22nd June/ ad 
Evesham, to JIB (uro Barite) 
and Martin—a son I Thomas!. 

MANNERS.—On 12Ui July in 
Menorca to Sue and Andrew—« 
son. 

MILLER.—On 801 July. 1978. at 
Simpson Memorial Maternity 
Pavilion. Edinburgh, to David and 
Ann i tiro Oalg McQuolde)—a 
daughter. 

NAMDAR.—On Sal.. July 8th. 
1978. at the Undo AVtng. St. 
Mary's, PmUtogtOB, u Susan 
iuee Oddlei and Amin—the gift 
nf a non i, Alexis Leoi. 

ACROSS 

1 Wonderful old enmtais- 
menrs ? (7, 5). 

9 River birds seen on ships 
(9>- 

10 A schoolboy's rage appears 
to subside (5). 

11 Sports event causes endless 
debate (€). 

12 No encore for this fabulous 
performance (4-4). 

13 Share in worship without 
ado (6). 

15 Harry is given wrong direc¬ 
tion of cld Scottish county 
(8). 

18 Ooe sort of view of tobacco 
(5*3). 

19 Old alumnus is back in the 
wine-shop (6). 

21 Key list Lei mislaid In old 
prison (8). 

23 Save about a hundred in use 
possibly (6). 

26 Mistress spells lake name 
. backwards (5). 

27 Aunt lx confused by court 
exchanges, of course (9). 

28 Insects bound to travel (12). 

CORFU 
MALAGA “S 
ALICANTE f*® 
PALMA 
ATHENS 249 

High season availability Mcwn- 
raodatlon for Corfu tavern** 

Cram EllS- 

53 WESTBOURNB GROVE. VT.2 

01-221 7171 

totwlck. Stay anytjm , 
to 28 nlghis. Otar la kW 

ve prices start at 
-uvb — no wn- 
i£62i *nii most ott 
jwi drsiinj lions ,' 

JnftYA} 
ras_, 
190 tTi Campden I* 

London. W.f 
01-229 948* 

ABTA AT 
24-hottr Answartng 

ATOL 890B 
UP, UP A1TO A 

TO NAIRO 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME 
TO MOST DESTINATIONS 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

— A3RSAVE TRAVEL 
Athens . §49 
Maiss* froa £Jf 
AJlcanm from E45 
Palm*. from £49 
Coriu eo6 ■ 

High saason *vo!labUUy accom¬ 
modation tor Corht tavern** 
from £115. 

27- Jacay Galleries. 
S25 OvfoM Street. W.I/ 

01-408 2 753 •'1743 
ATOL 890B4 

VMt Frienna and HetaUvea la 
KENYA. 8/W . CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA- 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA 
CCONAIR XNTERNATIONAL 

2-13 AiUon Bldgs.. Alderagato 
SL. London EC17BT 

T*L : 01-606 7yoS,9207 
(Ttc. : B84S77I 

<Airline Agents* 

Other World WTda a 
lllcl. DAR, GEYi 
MAURITIUS. JO'BURf 

ROME, AUSTRAL! 
AFRICA and aJJ 
Capitals. . 

Fly FLAMINGO THf 
Shalld-bnu-V Ate., Vk 
01-439 7731/2. Oa 
day. AlrilllB Agama- 

Corfu_Beatrami. K 
nr. Beeches. live 
vacancloa.—Slough 4( 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Beilaalen 
LSL. 864 Creep Lanes. London. 
N21. 01-360 7234 (ATOL 89301. 

(continued on pa 

TRIM FAR] 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Graces from £72 

swiS&m^s 
Fraaco from £ 
SpalB from K£ 

High season rotes stni 
AIHL1HK TRAV 

8 Wilton Road. V 
Topp. Victoria Rail.! 

CLOVELLY COURT 
DEVON 

To let July 22 to August 19, medieval manor, deeps 
10; magnificent views over park to sea. Tennis court 
in prolific garden; golf course 12 miles and riding 
close at hand. 

£270 pw 

RING NOW 

02375215 (Clovelly) 

1887. Air Aj 

MOROCCAN M 
CAS ASUAN* 

AG AMS 
MARRAKRfi 

TANG2EBS 
From £145'An 

Please ring or wrl 
onr fun cnUmr-ii 

MAYFLOWER; 
80 duke si 

LONDON. . 

Tel.: 01-639 
MTA 

ADVERTtSEMl 

OFFICE OF THE LONDON REPRESENTATIVE 

TURKISH FEDERATED STATE OF CYPRUS 

Offices: 28CockspurStreet, 

London SW1Y 5BN 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,951 

OFFICIAL NOTICE -®r co? 
- ■ itverd 

€ Long story without pednt 
<S). 

7 Girl 8t home In many a part 
(8). 

8 Dbg is first of 19 to get the 
bird (6).. 

14 Poor Rose in time becomes 
tedious (8). 

18 Preston & Co rebuilt plant 
<9)- 

17 Rides round on seeing wind 
conditions (8). 

18 Wine with Jock’s turkey 
(6). 

20 They're lemurs, we heard 
from sailors (3-4). 

22 Bull-ring victor loses bead 

24 Get a little lower number on 
a £5 note (3). 

23 H has got rid of a dda com¬ 
plaint (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,950 

|s_n_n. m .ta -5/5 

DOVfN .. .. 
] Swordsman resorts to drama 

f“). 1 . 
2 Collars-hooligans, say? (a). 
3 Fasteners round your men¬ 

ded trousers? (9). 
4 Bad as one son of broadcast 

set-up appears (4). 
5 Minor roads of novel 

character ? (8). 

@ B SI B i? 3| ffl. .. r. assrasHaecnBa 
(3 M s n ? n s 
jaiSBBSHHSfg ;^n=3a* 
S2_; ?? n i=' 
S J5 f a O ffl s 
2®eaB3OE0l3(Sil 1 
u w n si r n si mil 
iiiwn a^raii3(«nRHs 
n ij p a m nm na 
laggg '^gnsgtqnp^iix^ 

Hr. HISHSATE VILLAGE 
Spacious Flat In Moriern 
Purpoee-built block: 2 
bedrooms, large spacious 
lounge, kite nan. bath¬ 
room. EnsrvDhone. £140 
sen ice charge, garage. 
WFyear lease. Price 
£23.500. [nc. n*wfv fitted 
carpets and curtairs. 

This delighted advertiser wu 
able to cancel her Ad after H 
had appeared cnly once In 
the successlul “ Properties 
nnder £25.000 " column. She 
had booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (4 days 4- 1 
day heel sut only reeded 
one Insertion ! She suggests 
that anyone after a guick 
sale should let The Tinm 
help them find a buyer I 

Bing 

01-8373311 
How! 

The House of Lords by its decision on Thursday 8th Juiy, \ 
UPHOLDING THE DECISION OF THE COURT OF APPEAL HE 
THAT THE ENGLISH COURTS HAVE NO JURISDICTION 
INVESTIGATE ALLEGED CLAIMS OF TRESSPASS TO LAND 
CYPRUS OR ALLEGED CONSPIRACIES TO EFFECT SUCH TR \ 
PASS. Accordingly an action by two Greek-Cypriot hotel compan ; 
WAS. STRUCK OUT in so far as it related to their hotels in Cypr .; 
The Defendant was Mr. O. F. Muftizade, O.B.E., Q.G.M., the Lone 
Representative of the Turkish Federated State of Cyprus. The acb • - : 
so far as it related to furniture in the hotels, has been sent back; 
a Judge to investigate whether the case against Mr. Muftizade can 
established. The Court of Appeal has expressed .the provisional vi 
that on the evidence so far submitted there was very little to suggs - 
that Mr. Muftizade had done anything wrong. THE TWO GREEO'~-. _ 
CYPRIOT HOTEL COMPANIES HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY 
HOUSE OF LORDS TO PAY MR. MUFTIZADE ALL HIS COSTS OF Tj 
FIRST HEARING AND THREE-QUARTERS OF HIS COSTS ON £ 
SUBSEQUENT APPEALS TO THE COURT OF APPEAL AND TT1^ QJ 
HOUSE OF LORDS IN ADDITION TO PAYING ALL THEIR 
COSTS, - T,ftl 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ASSISTANT 
TO THE 

PRESIDENT 

Newrork- 
4 flights a day 

Mature male, 40-00. English 
mother tongue. French 
and background. Excellent 
health. Able to varol. 
Salary five figures sr.d fringe 
benefits. Unusual/excellem 
opportunity. See £8.000 + 
AppMntRwnto. 

: DERBY 
200 

EPSOM RACECOURSE 
Is Interested to learn the 
location of unusual and/ 
or unpublished pictures 
associated with the 
Derby; the 200th run¬ 
ning of which will take 
?lace io June 1979. 
lease reply to Tim 

Ndigan 
RACECOURSE 

.1 PADDOCK 
EPSON. SURREY 

TWA con offer 3000 Standby seats a ’.veek on 
regular scheduled flights. Tickets are obtainable,subject 
to space being ai-ailablejrom TWA. Terminal 3. ' 
Heathrow and 200 Piccadilly from 9 am Mon-Sat. 

The object of this Notice is not to enter into discussion as 
how Greek Cypriots have been waging economic and politics! warfa 
against Turkish Cypriots since 1960 but to put the record straig - 
concerning the Judgement of the House of Lords which has bet 
misinterpreted in some Press reports. 

The Turkish Federated State of Cyprus would like to infor 
ail Tour Operators, Travel Agents, Hoteliers, Tourists and Holida 
makers that all Hotels operating within the Turkish Federated State i 
Cyprus have been refurnished and redecorated. Three new Gasinc ? 

have been opened in Kyrenia and Famagusta. The Turkish Federate!|L* 
State of Cyprus is determined to continue to promote tourism 
Northern Cyprus. 

THE COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SOUTH AMERICA 
We have Ihr brat connections rivo days nor wool- 
fa forts-Jiroi* South Amntun dbumilnu ami 
art xim/ offering opHcial lour priced excursion 
fares for ft\e basing* and holiday uureUer 

. —to ColonibU, Lcundor. Pfto. Ghilo. 
Argentina. Bolivia and Brazil. To enfo? 

Uw treat Of irudiUonql Peruvian tioypi- 
idllir end service KlUi the continent's 
must modern airline, roll tu or 
write for more Information. 

.il'. 

5j©vS 

The Turkish Federated State of Cyprus and its London Repre 
sentative WILL DEFEND any actions brought against them and invite 
anyone who is sued or threatened with suit by Greek-Cypriot Plaintiff; :' 

to make immediate contact with Mr. Muftizade at 28 Cockspur Street ’ 
London, S.W.I. / 
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